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ADVERTISEMENT.

The scientific publications of the National Museum consist of two

series—Proceedings and Bulletins.

The Proceedings, the first volume of which was issued in 1878, are

intended primarily as a medium for the publication of original papers

based on the collections of the National Museum, setting fortli, newly

acquired facts in biology, anthropology, and geology derived there-

from, or containing descriptions of new forms and revisions of limited

groups. A volume is issued annually or oftener for distribution to

libraries and scientific establishments, and, in view of the importance

of the more prompt dissemination of new facts, a limited edition of

each paper is printed in pamplilet form in advance. The dates at

wliich these separate })apers are published are recorded in the table

of contents of the volume.

The present volume is the forty-third of this series.

The Bulletin, publication of which was begun in 1875, is a series of

more elaborate papers, issued separately, and, like the Proceedings,

based chiefly on the collections of the National Museum.
A quarto form of the Bulletin, laiown as the "Special Bulletin,"

has been adopted in a few instances in which a larger page was deemed
indispensable.

Since 1902 the volumes of the series known as "Contributions from

the National Herbarium," and containing papers relating to the botan-

ical collections of the Museum, have been published as Bulletins.

Richard Ratiibun,

Assistant Secretary, Smithsonian Institution,

In charge of the United States National Museum.

February 27, 1913.
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;
gr\

first gnathopod; g'^, second gnathopod; mn, mandible; mp, maxilliped;

mx^, first maxilla; vix^, second maxilla; t, telson; ti' , first uropod ; m^, second

uropod ; it', third uropod 377

Cystisoma spinosum. p^, fifth peraeopod 378





DESCRIPTIONS OF THE ALCYONARIA COLLECTED BY
THE U. S. FISHERIES STEADIER "ALBATROSS," MAINLY
IN JAPANESE WATERS, DURING 1906.

By Charles C. Nutting,

Professor of Zoology, State University of Iowa.

INTRODUCTION.

But an insignificant proportion of the alcyonarian material col-

lected by the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross during her cruise in

the Northwest Pacific during 1906 was secured outside of Japanese
waters. Hence this paper is substantially a contribution to our
knowledge of the Japanese Alcyonaria.

The surprising richness of the marine fauna in the vicinity of Japan
has long been recognized, and the extent of the collection of Alcyona-
ria secured by the Albatross was, in some degree at least, anticipated,

although the number of new forms is somewhat greater than might
have been expected, especially in view of the number of excellent

papers that have appeared in recent years treating of the Alcyonaria
of those regions.

A number of more or less extensive collections have made their

way to European museums and have been reported on by various

writers. Perhaps the most important of these collections was that

made during 1904-5 by Dr. F. Doflein and reported on by Prof.

W. Kiikenthal, who has discussed the Alcyonacea and Gorgonacea^
in three masterly monographs, giving excellent discussions of these

groups in general, as well as of the species collected by Doctor Doflein.

The Pennatulacea are being reported on by Dr. H. Balss, who has
given some preliminary descriptions in the Zoologischer Anzeiger
for 1909.

A notable work, Primnoidae von Japan, b}^ K. Kinoshita, appeared
in the Journal of the College of Science of the Imperial University

of Tokyo, 1908. The descriptions and figures in this work are

excellent, and proved an unusually efficient aid in identification of

species in the progress of the present work.

I Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte Ostasiens. Herausgegeben von Dr. F. Doflein, Japanische Alcyonaceen,
1906; Japanische Gorgoniden, Teil 1, 1908; Tell II, 1909.
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Wright and Stvider, in their report on the Alcyonaria of the CTial-

lenger expedition, described a number of species from Japanese

waters, and others have since been reported from that region.

In view of these comprehensive monographs and other less pre-

tentious papers, it woukl seem that the alcyonarian fauna of the

Japanese region had been pretty thoroughly worked, and that further

mvestigations of the same region would not be very profitable, at

least so far as the discovery of new forms is concerned. On the

contrary, however, the collection secured by the Albatross is of ex-

ceptional interest, adding many species, most of which are new, to

the already extensive list from that region, as well as furnishing

numerous items of interest concerning the geographical distribution

of the group.

As a whole the Japanese Alcyonaria are more circumscribed in

their distribution than one would consider likely, there being com-
paratively few species found both in Japanese waters and other

parts of the Western Pacific, as is well shown in comparing the lists

of species in the present work with those found in the monographic

reports on the alcyonarians of the Gulf of Manaar b}^ Thomson and

Henderson,^ and the two bulky works which constitute the reports

on the Alcyonaria secured by the Investigator in the Indian Ocean.^

Such a comparison shows that the faunae of the Indian Ocean and of

Japan are by no means intimately related, reminding one of the same
condition of affairs found in the Caribbean Sea as compared with the

adjacent waters of the North Atlantic.

SYSTEMATIC SYNOPSIS OF ALCYONARIANS COLLECTED BY THE U. S.

FISHERIES STEAMER "ALBATROSS" IN THE NORTHWEST PACIFIC
DURING 1906.

[The asterisk (*) indicates a new genus or species.]

Order ALCYONACEA.

Family Cornularid.*;.

Clavularia dispersa, C. sulcata* C. eburnea, C. japonica*

Family Nephthyid.e.
Lithophytum roseum*

Dendronephthya splendens, D. acaulis, D. viagnacantha* D. nigripes* D. oviformis.*

Paraspongodes striata.

Family Alcyonid^.

Alcyonium hukenthali* A. gracillimum.

Nidalia rubra, N. gracilis.*

Bellonella flava.*

Anthomastus japonicus.*

1 Report on the Pearl Oyster Fisheries of the Gulf of Manaar, The Alcyonaria, 1905.

2 Thomson and Henderson, Report on the Alcyonarians collected by R. I. M. S. S. Investigator in the
Indian Ocean. 1 The Alcyonaria of the Deep Sea, 1906; 2. (Thomson and Simpson) The Alcyonaria of

the Littoral Zone, i909.
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Family Siphonogorgid^.

Siphonogorgia splendens.

Order PENNATULACEA.

Family Pennatulid^.
Ptilosarcus brevicaulis*

Pennatula aculeata, P. sulcata, P. murrayi, P. pendula, P. naresi, P. longistyla* P.
rubescens* P. brevipenna* P. inermis*

Pteroides sagamiense.

Halisceptrum gustavianum, H. cystiferum, H. album*

Family Virgularid.*:.

Virgularia, ep.?

Balticina finmarckica, B. pacifica, B. californica.

Halipteris christii.

Family Umbellulid.*!.

Umbellula magniflora, U. carpenteri, U. eloisa*

Family Kophobelemnonid.*;.

Kophobelemnonferrugineum, K. hispidum*

Family Anthoptilid^.

Family Echinoptilid.*;.

Family Protoptilid^.

Anthoptilum murrayi.

Echinoptilum macintoshi.

Proloptilum orientate.*

Stachyptilum viacleari.

Trichoptilum spinosum.*

Helicoptilum* rigidum.*

Order GORGONACEA.

Suborder HOLAXONIA.

Family CHRYSOGORoiDiE.

Lepidogorgia petersi.

Chrysogorgia lata, C. fiexilis, C. agassizii, C. dichotoma.

Family Primnoid^.

Calyptrophora ijimai, C. japonica, C. kerberti.

Stachyodes megalepis.

Caligorgia fiabellum, C. ventrilabrum, C. aspera.

Plumarella spinosa, P . jlabellata, P. carinata, P. spicata,* P. adhserans.*

Thouarella hilgendorfi, T. recta,* T. typica, T. striata, T. alternata.*

Primnodendron* superbum.*

Family Muriceid.*;.

Acanthogorgia striata, A.fv^ca,* A. paradoxa.*

Anthomuricea aberrans.*

Muriceides cylindrica,* M. nigra*

Muricella reticulata* M. abnormalis.*

Thesea placoderma.

Ads squamata, A. spini/era.*
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Placogorgia japonica*

Villogorgia hrunnea*

Elasmogorgia filiformis, E. ramosa*

Menella indica.

Bebryce hicksoni.

Family Plexaurid^.

Euplexaura pinnata.

Family Isid^.

Acanella normani.

Bathygorgia profunda.

Ceratoisis paucispinosa, C. pMlippinensis.

Melitodes dichotoma.

Parisisfruticosa.

Family Gorgonid^.

Platycaulus danielssem.

Leptogorgia beringi.*

Callistephanus padjicus.*

Family GoRGONELLiUiE.

Sdrpearella gradlis, S. rubra.

Suborder SCLERAXONIA.

Family Briareid.*;.

Paragorgia nodosa, P. regalis*

The above list shows that the collection contains 102 species of

Alcyonaria distributed among 54 genera belonging to 18 families.

There are 40 new species and 2 new genera. The Muriceidse includes

the largest number of genera (11) and 17 species. The family con-

taining the greatest number of species is the Prinmoidae, with 18

species and 1 new genus.

The genus represented by the largest number of species is Pen-

natula, with 9 species, 4 of which are new, and this genus probably

has the greatest geographical range.

The 40 new species, constituting just about 39 per cent of the

whole number, are pretty well distributed over the various families

and genera of the order, although there is a proportionally greater

number in the family Muriceidae than in any other, 11 of the 17

species of this family being new. Of the 18 species of the Prinmoidae

but 5 are new.
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Record of dredging stations at which Alcyonaria were secured during the northwest Pacific
cruise of the "Albatross" in 1906.

Station
number.

4765

4766

4768

4769
4771

4772
4778

4780

4781

4784

4787

4791

4792

4793

4807

4808

4815

4817

4842

4876

4879

4888

4890

4893

4894

4895

4918

4924

4934

Position.
Depth in
fathoms.

West pt. Yunaska Id., S.
37° E., 43.5 miles.

Koniuji Id., S. 22.5° W., 27
miles.

54° 20' 30" N.; 179° 09' 30 " E

54° 30' 40" N.; 179° 14' E...
54°30'N.; 179° 17' E

54° 30' 30" N.; 179° 14' E...
Semisopochnoi Id., r. t. S.

45°W.,l.t.S.12°W.,about
12 miles.

52°01'N.; 174° 39' E

52° 14' 30" N.; 174° 13' E...

East Cape, Attn Id., S. 18'
W., 4 miles.

North pt. Copper Id., N. 79°

E., 8.5 miles.
Cape Monati, Bering Id.„ N.
52° W., 8.75 miles.

Cape Monati, Bering Id., N.
50° W., 8.2 miles.

Torperkov Id., Hbr. of
Nikolski, Bering Id., N.
68° E., 44 miles.

Cape Tsiuka, S. 58° W., 10.3
miles.

Cape Tsiuka, S. 61° W., 10.6
mUes.

Niigata Lt., S. 25° E., 21.5
miles.

Niigata Lt., S. 29° E., 18
miles.

Tateisha Zaki Lt., S. 53° E.,
8 miles.

Saigo Misakl (Dogo Id.), S.
64° W., 6.1 miles.

Oki Shima, S. 29° W., 5.3
miles.

Oki Shima, S. 70° W., 7.5
mUes.

Nomo Zaki, N. 57° E., 16.5
mUes.

Ose Saki Lt., N. 2° \V., 10
miles.

Ose Saki Lt., N. 29° E., 5.5
miles.

Ose Saki Lt., N. 41* E., 5
miles.

Ose Saki Lt., N. 42° E., 4.7
miles.

Gwaja Sbima, S. 38° E, 34
miles.

Nagada Saki, N. 8° E., IS
miles.

Sata Misakl Lt., N. 77.5° E.,
7 miles.

1,217

1,766

764

244-237
426

344-372
43-33

1,046

482

135

54-57

76-72

72

2,700

44-47

47

70

61

57

82

59

59

71

135

106-95

Kind of bottom.

361

152-103

Fine black sand

No specimen

Green-brown mud:
fine black sand.

Gray sand; green mud
Broken shells

Greenish brown sand.
Fine black gravel

Gray mud; sand; peb-
bles.

Fine gray sand; peb-
bles.

Coarse pebbles.

Green sand

Rocky

Pebbles

Shells; coarse gravel...

Sand; shells; coarse
gravel.

Dark green sand

.

Fine gray sand. .

.

Species of Alcyonaria.

Brown-green mud.

Fine green sand; shells.

Fine gray sand ; broken
shells.

.do.

Dark gray sand; bro-
ken shells.

Rocky

Gray sand; broken
shells; pebbles.

Green sand; broken
shells; pebbles.

.do.

A nthoptilum murrayi.

Pennatula aculeata, Bathygor-
gia profunda.

Balticina pacifica.

Plumarella spinosa.
f Plumarella spicata, fThoua-

rella hilgendorfl.
Paragorgia nodosa.
Thouarella striata, Primnoden-
dron superbum.

Plumarella spicata, Leptogor-
gia beringi.

Clavularia eburnea, Plumarella
spinosa, Muriceides cylin-
drica, Callistephanus pacifi-
cus.

Plumarella flabellata, Muri-
ceides nigra.

Plumarella spinosa.

Clavularia sulcata.

Balticina pacifica.

f Helicoptilum rigidum.

Nidalia rubra, Ptilosarcus
brevicaulis.

Ptilosarcus brevicaulis, Halis-
ceptrum gustavianum, Meli-
toaes dichotoma.

Nidalia rubra, Siphonogorgia
splendens, Pennatula long-

Gray sand; Globiger-
ina; broken shells.

No specimen; rocky.

.

Rocky

Halisceptrum album.

Elasmogorgia filiformis.

EcMnopiilum macintosM.

Ptilosarcus brevicaulis, Pen-
natula inermis, Haliscep-
trum album.

? Dendronepfithya acaulis, D.
splendens.

Clavularia japonica, Dendro-
nepfithya oviformis.

Acanthogorgia paradoxa, Meli-
todes dichotoma.

Clavularia japonica, Dendro-
nepluhya splendens, Pluma-
retla carinata, Muricella re-

ticulata, Parisis fruticosa,
Melitodes dichotoma, Scir-
pearella gracilis, S. rubra.

Clavularia japonica, Bellonella
flava, Siphonogorgia splen-
dens, Chrysogorgia dichotoma,
Plumarella adhxrans, P.
carinata, Thouarella typica,
Acanthogorgia paradoxa, The-
sea placoderma, Euplexaura
pinnata, Parisis fruticosa.

Plumarella adhxrans, P. cari-
nata, Thouarella hilgendorfl,
? Muriceides cylindrica, Pa-
risis fruticosa.

Stachyodes megalepis.

Calyptrophora japonica

.

Siphonogorgia splendens, Pen-
natula sulcata, P. murrayi,
TluMarella hilgendorfi.
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Record of dredging stations at which Alcyonaria were secured during the northwest Pacific

cruise of the "Albatross" in 1906—Continued.

Station
number.

Position.
Depth in
fathoms.

Kind of bottom. Species of Alcyonaria.

4935

4936

4946

4947

4948

4956

4958

4959

4960

4973

4975

4976

4977

4983

4984

4985

4986

4987

4990
4992
4998

5005

5006
5007
5015

6016

5026

5029
5031
5043

5047

5050

5054

5056

Sata Misakl Lt., N. 58° E.
4.5 miles.

Sata Misaki Lt., N. 21° E.
5.7 miles.

103 Stones.

Okiko Jima, N. 31° E., 4

miles.
Okiko Jima, N. 17° E., 4.4

miles.
O Shima Lt., N. 11° E., 12

miles.

Mizunoko Shima Lt., N. 22°

W., 33 miles.

Mizimoko Shima Lt., N. 26°

W., 29.3 miles.
Mizimoko Shima Lt., N. 23°

W., 28.5 miles.
Mizimoko Shima Lt., N. 19°

W., 30.5 miles.
Shio Misaki Lt., N. 82° E.,

12.5 miles.
Shio Misaki Lt., N. 49° E., 7

miles.

Shio Misaki Lt., N. 59° E.,
6.4 miles.

Shio Misaki Lt., N. 65° E., 7
miles.

Benkei Mizaki Lt., S. 2° E.,
12 mUes.

Benkei Mizaki Lt., S. 3° W.,
15 miles.

Kamoi Mizaki Lt.,N.17° E.,
15.2 mOes.

Benkei Mizaki Lt.,N.35° E.,
15 miles.

Kamoi Mizaki Lt., N. 76° E.,
3.2 miles.

43° 40' N.; 140° 58' E
45° 24' N.; 140° 49' 10" E...
47° 39' 10" N.; 141° 31' 40" E

46° 04' 40" N.; 142° 27' 30" E

46°04'N.; 142° 29' E
46°03' N.; 142° 31' E
46° 44' N.; 144° 02' E

46° 44' 30" N.; 143° 45' E...

48° 36' 10" N.; 145° 17' 30" E.

48° 22' 30" N. ; 145° 43' 30" E.
44°04'N.; 145° 32' E
42° 10' 20" N.; 142° 15' 20" E.

Kinka San Lt., N. 69.5° W.,
11.6 miles.

Kinka San Lt., N. 78° W.,
25.

7

miles.
Omai Saki Lt., S. 54° W.,

29.5 miles.
Ose Saki., N. 37° E., 5 miles

-do.

39
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Record of dredging stations at which Alcyonaria were secured during the northwest Pacific

cruise of the "Albatross" in 1906—Continued.

station
number.
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Geographical and bathymetrical distribution of Alcyonaria collected by the "Albatross" in

the northwest Pacific during 1906.

[The asterisk (*) indicates a new species.]
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Geographical and balhymdrical distribution of Alcyonaria collected by the "Albatross'
the northwest Pacific during 1906—Continued.
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It is interesting to note in this connection that there are more

species common to Japan and the west coast of North America than

to the Hawaiian region and the west cohst of North America.^

An inspection of the table headed " Bathymetrical distribution"

shows that the depth between 100 and 200 fathoms yielded the best

results, 45 species being secured from that depth. The depth of from

50 to 100 fathoms appears to come next in order, with a record of 41

species, although a less range of depth is here included than in the 100

to 200 fathom column. A very common source of error in discussing

such tables lies in the fact that no attention is ordinarily given to the

number of hauls taken in each zone.

An examination of the records shows that alcyonarians were

secured from 75 stations during the cruise. A depth of 1 to 50

fathoms is recorded for 8 stations, 50 to 100 fathoms at 22 stations,

100 to 200 fathoms at 14 stations, 200 to 500 fathoms at 18 stations,

500 to 1,000 fathoms at 12 stations, and over 1,000 fathoms at 4 sta-

tions. Calculating the number of species to 100 stations in each of

these zones, we reach the following result:

In the 1 to 50 fathom zone the rate was 162 species to 100 hauls.

In the 50 to 100 fathom zone the rate was 200 species to 100 hauls.

In the 100 to 200 fathom zone the rate was 333 species to 100 hauls.

In the 200 to 500 fathom zone the rate was 172 species to 100 hauls.

In the 500 to 1,000 fathom zone the rate was 200 species to 100 hauls.

In depths of 1,000 fathoms or more the rate was 225 species to 100

hauls.

Tliis shows still more clearly that the richest grounds were at depths

between 100 and 200 fathoms. In order, however, to compare zones

of equal depths we should add the 1 to 50 fathom and the 50 to 100

fathom zones, in order to compare with the 100 to 200 fathom zone.

When this is done we find that the zone 1 to 100 fathom yielded species

at the rate of 183 to 100 hauls, which still further emphasizes the

difference between the two; showing that the second, or 100 to 200

fathom zone, yields twice the number of species to 100 hauls that were

secured at depths under 100 fathoms.

Below 200 fathoms the ratio is still maintained fairly well, the

average being about two species to each successful haul at all depths

explored. The number of hauls, however, in the deeper zones was
too small to give conclusive evidence. It nevertheless indicates, in a

general way, that the bathymetric distribution is more equable than

has generally been supposed, and that the deeper zones seem to yield

as much in proportion to the number of successful hauls as the

shallower, with the exception of the 100 to 200 fathom zone, which

seems particularly adapted to alcyonarian life.

1 A discussion on this point will be found in my Descriptions of Hawaiian Alcyonaria, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 34, 1908, p. 548.
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As before stated, Helicoptilum rigidum, representing a new genus
and species, was secured at a depth of 2,700 fathoms off Bering Island.

So far as the writer has been able to ascertain, this is the greatest

depth fr-om which an alcyonarian of any kind has thus far been
dredged. This form is also unique among the Pennatulacea on
account of its extreme rigidity, being possessed of an exceedingly

dense and heavy axis cylinder with a remarkably compact cortex

of spicules.

No specimens were secured between the extreme depth just men-
tioned (2,700 fathoms) and 1,766 fathoms where two previously

described species were secured as noted on page 7.

SYSTEMATIC DISCUSSION OF THE ALCYONARIA SECURED BY THE
U. S. FISHERIES STEAMER "ALBATROSS " DURING ITS CRUISE IN
THE NORTHWEST PACIFIC IN 1906.

Order ALCYONACEA Verrill.

Polyps single or in fixed colonies, without an axis cylinder.

Family CORNULARIDvE Verrill.

Polyps united by solenia; colonies sometimes forming lobular

encrusting masses, sometimes branching through new polyps budding
from the sides of older ones.

Genus CLAVULARIA Quoy and Gaimard (modified by
Nutting).

Spicules present. Colonies consisting of band-like stolons, from
which the polyps arise singl}^, or of branched forms arising from a
stolon-like or encrusting base.^

CLAVULARIA DISPERSA Kukenthal.

Clavularia dispersa KiJKENTHAL, Japanische Alcyonaceen, 1906, p. 18.

Colonies growing on very dark-colored worm tubes, broken, the
largest fragment being 15 cm. long; but the worm tube is 9.2 cm.
longer. The colony rather thinly encrusts the tube, which, with the

alcyonarian, is about 4 mm. in diameter. The polyps are dis-

tributed without any regularity whatever, sometimes being in clumps
or clusters, and at others being as much as 6 mm. apart.

The calyces are tubular or conical, a typical one being 3 mm. in

height and about as broad at base as high, theifc* walls filled with
rather slender spindles 1 mm. long and longitudhially arranged.

Sometimes there are 8 longitudinal corrugations oji the calyx walls,

1 C. C. Nutting, Descriptions of Hawaiian Alcyonaria, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 34, p. 553. In this paper
and another on Alcyonaria of the Califomian coast (same publication, vol. 35, pp. 681-727) the writer gives

short diagnostic definitions of families and genera. In the present worli these definitions will be used so

far as they appear to the writer to be satisfactory.
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and at others these are not evident. The polyps are often extruded

above the calyces, their walls are filled with slender spindles verti-

cally disposed, and are longitudinally corrugated with 8 ridges on

which the spindles sometimes assume an en chevron arrangement.

The tentacles bear numerous minute spindles irregularly disposed

over their dorsal surfaces.

The coenenchyma is packed with slender spindles, like those of the

polyps and calyx walls. They are usually vertically disposed, but

are sometimes crossed in various directions.

The color of the colonies is light grayish yellow.

Localities.—Station 4992 ; Bomasiri Shima (off north end of Rebun
To), Sea of Japan; 325 fathoms. Station 4985; Kamoi Mizaki Light,

N. 17° E., 15.2 miles; 224 fathoms.

Type-locality.—Japan Sea, 1,000 meters.

Apparently near Sympodium indicum Thomson and Henderson.*

These writers describe several species of Sympodium which would go

into the genus Clavularia, as used in this paper.

CLAVULARIA SULCATA, new species.

Plate 1, figs. 2, 2a; plate 17, fig. 1.

The largest colony is growing on a worm tube, and is 3.6 cm. in

height. The polyps are thickly emplanted over the distal portion

of the tube. Another colony grows in a straggling manner over a

pebble. The calyces are bent so as to be directed upward.

» A typical calyx is 1 cm. in height, club-shaped, 3 mm. broad at the

clavate end and 2 mm. broad near its base. The 8 ribs are very

strongly marked, and are closely packed with small longitudinal

spicules. The margin is 8-lobed, and the polyps are completely

retractile, their walls thin and with 8 strongly marked rows of longi-

tudinal and parallel spindles. The general coenenchyma is packed

with stouter spindles than those on the calyces. The tentacles are

strongly retracted and do not appear to bear spicules.

The spicules are small spindles, closely warted throughout, rarely

attauihig a length of over 0.5 mm. They ai'e quite uniform, but vary

in diameter, some being almost bar-like.

Color: Yellowish-brown, or tan color throughout.

' Locality.—Station 4791; Cape Monati, Bering Island, N. 52° W.,

8.75 miles; 76-72 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cht. No. 30026, U.S.N.M.

This species resembles C. petersoni Kukenthal,^ but differs in the

arrangement of spicules.

1 Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries Report, The Alcyonaria, 1905, p. 1.

2 Japanische Alcyonaceen, 1906, p. 16.
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CLAVULARIA EBURNEA Kiikenthal.

Clavularia eburnea KUkenthal, Japanische Alcyonaceen, 1906, p. 14.

A specimen secured by the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross is

attached to an alcyonarian stem. The polyps attain but 7 mm. in

length. Otherwise they agree with the type.

Locality.—Station 4781; lat. 52° 14' 30" N.; long. 174° 13' 00"

E. ; 482 fathoms.

Type-locality.—Sea of Japan, 600-1,200 meters.

CLAVXJLARIA JAPONICA, new species.

Plate 1, figs. 1, la; plate 17, fig. 2.

Specimens in fragments. The largest piece is a straight stem or

mother calyx, both ends lacking, 5.5 cm. long, from which a number
of irregularly placed secondary polyps arise. The main stem (or

polyp) shows the even vertical lines of Telesto arhorea, and is 1.7 mm.
in diameter throughout most of its length. The secondary calyces

are arranged in an irregular spiral, two in a vertical series being

separated by about 6 mm. They grow at an angle of nearly 45

degrees from the stem, are cyUndrical in form, 5 mm. in length and
1 .6 mm. in diameter. They narrow gradually toward the base, and
are truncate at their distal ends. The calycular surface is perfectly

smooth, without corrugations, either longitudinal or transverse, except

at distal end. Their walls are filled with vertical spindles covered

with complex verrucas which interlock with those of adjacent spicules,

forming an even mosaic which it is hard to separate. These are

embedded in the supei'ficial layer of the calyces. Within this is

another very thin and dehcate layer of more slender spindles.

Spicules : These are modified spindles covered with short, variously

branched and tuberculate processes, as described above.

Color: The entire specimen is very Ught yellowish, or cream color.

Locality.—Stsition 4888; Nomo Zaki, N. 57° E., 16.5 miles; 71

fathoms (type). Station 4893; Ose Saki Light, N. 29° E., 5.5 miles;

106-95 fathoms. Station 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5 miles; 95

fathoms.

Type-specimen.^Cat. No. 30039, U.S.N.M.

Family NEPHTHYID^ Verrill.

Colony with a usually sterile stem or trunk which bears a dendritic

branching mass of polypiferous ramifications. Polyps not retractile.

Genus LITHOPHYTUM Forsk^l.

Nephthyidae in which the polyps are arranged in lappets, and are

without "Stutzbundeln" (Kiikenthal).^

1 Revision der Alcyonarien, 1903, p. 106.
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LITHOPHYTUM ROSEUM, new species.

Plate 1, figs. 3, 3a; plate 17, fig. 3.

Colony a compact lobulated mass 3.8 cm. in height and with a

greater diameter of 3.2 cm. and a lesser diameter of 1.9 cm. The
main stem is very short, in the form of a flattened disk. The branches

bear closely approximated nodules, oval vv^hen viewed from above,

and with a larger cUameter of 5 mm. on the average; but they afe

also smaller in many cases. The branches are very short.

The individual calyces are entirely included, looking like those of

Pocillopora. Their margins form a very sUght elevated ring. They

are about 1 mm. broad, and the retracted polyps fill them level with

the margin. The polyp walls bear eight longitudinal bands of pink

spicules vertically arranged, not en chevron. The tentacles are short,

broad, fringed, and apparently without spicules. The sides and under

parts of the nodules bear warty protuberances which may be zooids,

but are more likely young polyps.

Spicules: These are minute spindles, usually slender and with regu-

larly disposed verrucas. Sometimes they are stouter, tending to an

oval shape, and, rarely, irregularly branched. Those in the polyp

walls are pink, the others white.

Color: The stem is palhd, the retracted polyps and margins of the

calyces are pinkish. The general ccenenchyma is whitish.

There are well developed ova in the bottoms of the calyx cavities.

Locality.—Stsiiion 5026; lat. 48° 36' 10" N.; long. 145° 17' 30" E.;

119 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30020, U.S.N.M.

Genus DENDRONEPHTHYA Kukenthal.

Nephthyidse in which the polyps are usually in bundles, and in

which the individual polyp is supported by several large spindles

constituting the "Stutzbundeln" of German writers.

DENDRONEPHTHYA SPLENDENS (Kukenthal).

Spongodes splendens Kukenthal, Alcyonaceen von Ternate, 1896, p. 104.

Colony a beautifully symmetrical dendroid form 21.5 cm. in height.

The sterile stem is 10 cm. high, wrinkled longitudinally throughout

and with fine transverse rugosities on its distal end. The stem
greatly resembles that of Ptilosarcus, and looks as if it were inflatable.

The main stem continues throughout the colony to near the distal

end, where it forks. The branches are very numerous, short, and tend

to an arrangement in whorls. They are sometimes strictly cylin-

drical and at others much flattened. The younger branches seem
to be the round ones, the older flattened. The branches vary greatly

in the extent of ramification, some of the larger ones being minia-
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tures of the colony from which they spring, bearing whorls of branch-

lets which again divide once or twice before the final bundles are

reached. Other (younger) branches are very simple, in some cases

bearing but one bundle of polyps. There are from three to eight or

more polyps in the bundle.

The polyp and pedicel together measure 2.6 mm. in height, on the

average. The diameter of the polyp head is about 1.2 mm. The
calyx margin is surrounded by a crown of points, some of which
project as much as 1.5 mm. beyond the margin. Their number is

variable, but eight is quite common. Often two or three of these

are the projecting points of spicules in the " Stutzbundeln." Another

set of smaller spindles are longitudinally placed on the dorsal sur-

faces of the infolded tentacles.

Spicules: These are all spindles of various sizes, except stellate

forms found in the stem. The largest spindles are on the under

surfaces of the twigs, where they sometimes attain a length of 5 mm.
These large spindles are quite smooth under a low power, but show
a surface closely set with sharp thorny points under a higher power.

The stem walls contain sparsely scattered small spicules, cruciform,

or irregularly stellate.

Color: The main stem, branches, and branchlets are pallid or whit-

ish, the polyp heads are brownish-red.

Localities.—Station 4879; Oki Shima, S. 70° W., 7.5 miles; 59

fathoms. Station 4893; Ose Saki Light, N. 29° E., 5.5 miles; 106-95

fathoms. Station 4935; Sata Misaki Light, N. 58° E., 4.5 miles; 103

fathoms. Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles; 103

fathoms.

DENDRONEPHTHYA ACAULIS Kiikenthal.

Dendronephthya acaulis Kukenthal, Japanische Alcyonaceen, 1906, p. 40.

The single specimen agrees well with the description and figures

given by Kukenthal. I do not find, however, any of the small

branched spicules illustrated in fig. 30, I. c. Some of the long red

spindles from the ccenenchyma of the branches attain a length of

over 4 mm.
Locality.—^isition 5071; Ose Saki, S. 53.5° W., 2.6 miles; ^7

fathoms.

General distribution.—Uragakanal, Japan, 150 meters. (Type-

locality.)

Another fragmentary specimen from station 4879, near Oki Sliima,

59 fathoms, is referred with doubt to this species. The crown of

thorns is much more conspicuous than in the type described by
Kukenthal, and the color is a bright red.
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DENDRONEPHTHYA MAGNACANTHA, new species.

Plate 2, figs. 2, 2a; plate 17, fig. 5.

Colony small, but 2.1 cm. in height and 1 cm. in width. The stalk

is 1.3 cm. long, 3.5 mm. in diameter, and is overlaid with large white,

bent spindles vertically disposed. Some of these large spindles are

as much as 4.5 mm. in length.

The head consists of a dense mass of heavily spiculated polyps, each

consisting of a distinct pedicel and polyp head. The stalk is abruptly

bent just below the head so that the tentacles usually face downward.

If straightened out, the whole would be about 6 mm. in length; stalk

or pedicel, being about 4 mm. in height, and the head 2 mm. high

and 2.5 in diameter. The stalk bears on its convex surface a bundle

of very strong white spicules about 3.5 mm. long and 2 to 4 in number.

The points of one or two of these large spicules usually project be-

yond the polyp head, and a few shorter spindles are longitudinally

arranged on the sides of the stalk; but there are none on the ventral

or concave side of the stalk or pedicel.

There is a very strong collaret of curved white spindles below the

tentacle bases disposed in one or two circular rows. Often these

spindles are bent at the middle so that the convex or upper side lies

over the tentacle bases.

The tentacles are armed with bent longitudinal spindles, two of

which are usually placed with their proximal ends divaricated (em-

bracing the tentacle bases) and their distal ends approximated so as

to form a point directed toward the center of the mass of infolded

tentacles. This pair of spicules is usually a little over 1 mm. in

length, and is often reenforced by one to three smaller white spindles.

The distal ends of the tentacles bear a number of comparatively

small, even minute, spindles, irregularly disposed; but tending to be

transversely placed near the tips of the tentacles and longitudinally

arranged nearer the base.

Spicules: These are all^ densely tuberculate spindles, many of them
unusually stout and heavy, showing white when in situ.

Color: The stalk is buffy-yellow, overlaid with white spindles. The
polyps are chocolate-brown, overlaid with wliite spicules.

Localities.—Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms (type;. Station 5070; Ose Saki,S. 8°W., 1.8 miles; 108

fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30090, U.S.N.M.
This species is very different from any other DendronepTitTiya in the

collection, and is quite striking in color, the white spicules being well

set off in contrast with the bufty and chocolate color of the stalks and
polyp heads.
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DENDRONEPHTHYA NIGRIPES, new species.

Plate 2, figs. 1, la; plate 17, fig. 4.

A number of colonies of this form were secured. A typical one is

dentritic in its mode of branching and measures 3.5 cm. in height from

base of stem, and 2.2 cm. in diameter. The main stem or stalk is

terete in form, being 1 cm. in diameter at its broadest part and

narrowing both above and below, where it is longitudinally grooved

so as to resemble the body of an Umhellula. The main branches

are flattened, very short, and soon subdivide into several very flat,

leaf-like terminal twigs which bear polyps both on their edges and
upper surfaces.

The root of the colony is pecuhar, being divided into numerous
soft, flattened, slender, ribbon-Uke processes which are almost black

except at their distal ends, which are an orange-brown. The whole

polypiferous part of the colony is very compactly arranged, so as to

present an almost solid mass of polyps on its surface. The canals of

the stem extend into the thin-walled root-like processes described

above.

The individual polyp heads are borne on slender pedicels, the two

together measuring but 2.2 mm.; the diameter of the pedicel being

about 0.7 mm., and of the head 1.1 mm.
The spicules of the "Stutzbundeln" do not project conspicuously

beyond the polyp head. Those in the polyp walls are arranged

loosely en chevron, and are strongly marked, being red on a white or

creamy background, and the points of the chevron appear as mar-
ginal projections over the tentacle bases.

Each tentacle is provided with a pseudo-operculum much as in

the Muriceidse, each tentacle bearing on its dorsal surface two or

more long slender spindles reaching nearly to the center of the mass
of infolded tentacles, the whole forming a slender-rayed rosette,

when viewed from above.

Spicules: These are all slender spindles with fine points over their

entire surface, and often bent or sinuous. The largest are found

on the under surfaces of the branchlets, where they attain a length

of 4 mm. and sometimes extend rib-Hke from the base to the polyp-

iferous border of the branchlet. These large spicules are inter-

spersed with much smaller but relatively somewhat stouter spindles.

The spicules of the pedicels are usually white or yellowish longitu-

dinal spindles, while those of the polyp heads are still smaller, and
pinkish in color. The tentacular spindles are colorless.

Color: The pecuhar root filaments are dark greenish-brown, al-

most black. The trunk and branches are white, sometimes tinged

with pink. The calyces on some of the branches are white; but in

most of them they are pinkish, sometimes tinged ^vith yellowish.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 2
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Locality.—St&tion 5074; Omai Saki Light, S. 37.5° W., 6.4 miles;

47 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30091, U.S.N.M.

This species is not far from Spongodes pulcJira Thomson and

Henderson; but the stem and branch spicules are much larger,

and the color of the root processes is so striking that it would be

noted by any careful describer.

DENDRONEPHTHYA OVIFORMIS, new species.

Plate 2, figs. 3, 3a; plate 17, fig. 6.

Colony ovoid in shape, 3.1 cm. in height, and 2.9 cm. in diameter.

The stem is short and stout, being 1 .2 cm. in height and terminating

below in a small greenish mass of rootlets. The branches are flat-

tened and frilled plates emplanted m two whorls, the lower of which

projects outward and downward (thereby concealing most of the

stem in side view), while the upper extends outward and upward.

Each is divided into short flattened branchlets which bear the polyp

bundles. Each bundle consists of from three to eight polyps, a

common number being four. The branches of the upper whorl bear

branchlets on their surfaces ; these support bundles of polyps which

fill the upper rounded surface of the colony.

The pedicels are usually quite short and stout for tliis genus, the

pedicel and polyp head together not averaging more than 1.8 mm.
in length. The pedicel wall is ornamented with curved red spindles

usually diagonally placed and sparsely distributed on the front and

sides, usually being transverse on the latter. The backs are strength-

ened by very large yellowish or pink spindles which are sUghtly

curved and attain a length of 5 mm., projecting as much as 1.7 mm.
above the polyp head. The upper parts of the polyps bear small

red spindles arranged en chevron. Often several large spicules form

a bundle with their points appressed and projecting nearly 2 mm.
beyond the margin. Besides these there are a number of spindle

ends forming a marginal crown, much as in Acanthogorgia.

The dorsal surfaces of the infolded tentacles are armed with a

row of curved spiny spindles, placed transversely and curving to

fit the rounded surface of the tentacle.

Spicules: The spicules of the polyps, twigs and branches are all

spindles, the larger ones being comparatively smooth, but bearing

very fine spines on their surfaces. They are usually more or less

curved, sometimes S-shaped. The bare parts of the stem bear

many minute oval or stellate spicules, and sometimes crosses.

Color: The stem, branches, and pedicels are hght yellow. The
pol}^s are white, but this color is largely concealed by the pink or

scarlet spicules. The root is dark greenish.
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Locality.—Station 4888; Nomo Zaki, N. 57° E., 16.5 miles; 71
fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30041, U.S.N.M.

Genus PARASPONGODES Kukenthal.

Nephthyidse, resembling DendronepJithya in structure, but having
polyps mthout supporting bundles of spicules. Polyps either single

or united in bundles.

PARASPONGODES STRIATA Thomson and Henderson.

Paraspongodes striata Thomson and Henderson, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report,

1905, p. 277.

Colony arborescent, 6.1 cm. high and 4.5 cm. broad. The barren

part of the stem is 2.2 cm. long and 1.8 cm. broad, narrowing above
and below. Its proximal end is covered with numerous slender,

soft, root-like filaments of a dark greenish-brown color. The branches
are in two whorls, those in the lower being contiguous and confluent

basally; some branchlets being directed downward and others up-
ward. Except near the bases of the larger branches the branches
are all round in section. Branchings up to the fifth order are at-

tained, all branches being very distinctly and regularly wrinkled

transversely, resembling trachseary tissue. The polyp bundles are

small, as are the individual polyps. The latter are so matted to-

gether that it is hard to determine the number in a bundle, probably
the average being six to eight. The pedicel and polyp head together

are about 2 mm. long, and the head is but slightly broader than the

pedicel, the diameter being about 1 mm.
The pol3rps are terete in form, like grains of wheat. The walls are

armed with spindles arranged roughly en chevron, and some of them
project over the margin. The largest spicules are those in the twigs

bearing the bundles, some of these attaining 5 mm. in length. All of

these spindles are slender, sinuous or bent, and their surface is covered

with closely set spiny points. There are few spicules projecting much
beyond the margin. The spicules in the walls of the stem are intri-

cately branched crosses of minute size.

Spicules: These are all spindles of various sizes, but of the type

described, and crosses which are profusely branched.

Color: The stem and branches are grayish-white, the polyps dull

brown. The rootlets are dull greenish-brown.

Locality.—Station 5071 ; Ose Saki, S. 53.5° W., 2.6 miles; 57fathoms.

Type-locality.—Gulf of Manaar.

Family ALCYONID^E Verrill (emended).

Colonial Alcyonacea in which the polyps are retractile. The proxi-

mal part of the stem is usually devoid of polyps, the coenenchyma is
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thick, and the spicules abundant. The endodermal canals are not in

direct communication with each other.

Genus ALCYONIUM Linnssus (emended by Kukenthal).

Colonies of various forms. Polyps retractile, as are the calyces

when evident. Canal system not divided distinctly into inner and

outer layers.
ALCYONIUM KtjKENTHALI, new species.

Plate 3, figs. 1, la; plate 18, fig. 1.

Colony an exceedingly irregular lobulated mass, apparently broken

from a much larger specimen. Most of the sterile portion of the stem

is missing. The part of the colony present is 8.2 cm. high and 5.3

cm. wide. The opposite flat surfaces seem to have been the upper and

lower sides of a flattened lobular branch of the original colony. The
lower surface is largely devoid of polyps, and appears to be the naked

surface of the very broad fleshy, spongy, main stem. The upper sur-

face and lateral edges of the mass are almost covered with rounded

lobes of various sizes averaging about 1.5 cm. broad and 1.1 cm. high.

Each is born on a very short, thick, fleshy branch from the main stem.

A section of a large branch shows a spongy tissue traversed by very

numerous comparatively small canals, with no spicules in the walls

between them. The peripheral canals show externally as longitu-

dinal ridges.

The polyps are thickly scattered over the lobes, and are completely

retractile, although many of them are fairly well expanded in the

specimen described, reaching a height of 2 mm. Their diameter is a

little over 1 mm. The polyp walls are ornamented with eight vertical

bands of tuberculate spindles, each band consisting of several irreg-

ular rows longitudinally placed and extending to the polyp margin.

There are a few scattered spindles between these rows. The tentacles

are rather long and deeply fringed. They appear to be destitute of

spindles.

Spicules: These are very sparse in this species, being confined

merely to the rows of spindles just described on the polyp bodies.

There are none on the surface of the branches, and they also appear

to be absent in the spongy interior. They are nearly all small or

minute slender spindles, with well marked verrucse. There are also

a very few minute cruciform spicules and rudely stellate and branched

forms.

Color : The whole specimen is a pallid light brown. Another speci-

men in the same bottle, apparently the same species, has the polyps

all completely retracted, and the nodules subdivided or broken up into

smaller groups of polyps.

Locality.—StsitioB. 5016; lat. 46° 44' 30'' N.; long. 143° 45' E.; 64

fathoms.
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Type-specimen.—Csit. No. 30036, U.S.N.M.

Named in honor of Prof. W. Ktikenthal, of Breslau, whose admirable

work on Alcyonaria has added so much to our knowledge of that

group.
ALCYONIUM GRACILLIMUM KUkenthal.

Alcyonium gracillimum Kukenthal, Japanische Alcyonaceen, 1906, p. 34.

A number of specimens in the collection agree well with the original

description and figures of this species. The colonies are growmg on

soft, fleshy tubes which are presumably worm tubes.

The polyps are retractile, but in expansion they raise the surround-

mg tissue into short calyces with pinkish, warty spindles arranged

vertically. The lower part of the exposed polyp has 8 double rows of

slightly pinkish spindles arranged en chevron and extending upward
into 8 longitudinal bands. The basal parts of the tentacles bear

transverse spicules.

The spicules are small stout spindles, with comparatively large

verruc93.

Color: Light yellowish-brown.

Localities.—St&tion 5005 ;\iit. 46° 04' 40'' N.; long. 142° 27' 30" E.;

42-43 fathoms. Station 5006; lat. 46° 04' N.; long. 142° 29' E.;

42-43 fathoms. Station 5007; lat. 46° 03' N.; long. 142° 31' E.; 42

fathoms.

General distribution.—The type-locality is Misaki, Sagami Bay,

Japan.

Genus NIDALIA Gray (emended by Kukenthal).

Colony simple. The sterile and polypiferous portions sharply differ-

entiated. The delicate polyps retractile within nonretractile calyces.

Zooids absent. Spicules warty rods and spindles.^

NIDALIA RUBRA (Brundin).

Bellonella rubra Brundin, Alcyonarien des zoologischeu Museums in Upsala,

1896, p. 6.

Nidalia rubra Kukenthal, Japanische Alcyonarien, 1906, p. 22.

Four specimens from station 4807 agree very well with KiikenthaFs

description and figures. They are lighter red than those figured by
that author; but one, the smallest, is brighter than the others, and is

more nearly the color represented by Kukenthal.

Height of colony 3.6 cm. Stem 1.4 cm. long. The diameter of the

stem is 7 mm., and of the polypiferous part of the colony 13 mm. The
details of the polyps, spiculation, etc., agree well with the description

referred to.

1 This definition is a condensed and abridged translation of the one given by Ktikenthal, Japanische

Alcyonaceen, 1906, p. 19.
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Locality.—StSLtion 4807; CapeTsiuka, S. 58° W., 10.3 miles; 44-47

fathoms. Station 4815; Niigata Light, S. 25° E., 21.5 miles; 70

fathoms.

General distribution.—Korea Straits and Tsugaru Straits, Japan

(Brundin). Misaki, Sagami Bay, Japan (Kiikenthal).

NIDALIA GRACILIS, new species.

Plate 3, figs. 3, 3a; plate 18, fig. 2.

Colony unbranched, slender, 8.2 cm. in height. The stem is very

short, being but 1.5 cm. long with a diameter of 8 mm., while that of

the widest part of the colony is 6 mm.
The stem is forked below and spreads out m lobular processes which

are adherent to the two sides of a flat shell, and is both longitudinally

and transversely corrugated.

The polyps are more sparsely distributed than in N. rubra, often

being as much as 3 mm. apart, and scattered over all sides of the rod-

like polypiferous part of the colony.

The individual calyces attain a height of about 2 mm. and a

diameter of 2.5 mm. at the base. The summit is 8-lobed and the

walls contain numerous rodlike spicules which appear like granules

under low magnification. These spicules are very small, terete,

densely tuberculate spindles.

The polyps are retractile, but many of them are fairly weU expanded
in the type. The distal parts are expanded so as to appear as if borne

on pedicels. The polyp extends 2.5 mm. above the calyx margin,

and about 2 mm. of this is included in the tentacular mass, which is

about 1.5 mm. in diameter. The polyp walls have a few transversely

disposed red spindles at the bottom, eight double rows arranged en

chevron above these, vertical spindles on the distal part forming

vertical bands extending to the tentacle bases. The distal parts of

the tentacles show no spicules.

Spicules: These are of two main types. 1. Rather slender but

highly tuberculate spindles found in the polyp walls and the general

coenenchyma; 2. Very short, oval, much tuberculated spicules which

sometimes intergrade with round, or even stellate, forms.

Color: The stem is yeUowish-brown ; the general coenenchyma and

sides of calyces rather dull red; the margins of the calyces yellow;

and the polyp bodies, below the tentacle bases, yellow, while the

polyp head is white.

Locality.—Station 4946; Okiko Jima, N. 31° E., 4 miles; 39 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30101, U.S.N.M.

Genus BELLONELLA Gray.

Colony unbranched, rod-like or conical. Calyces largely included,

verruciform. Spicules often stars, crosses, and other branched forms.
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BELLONELLA FLAVA, new species.

Plate 2, figs. 4, 4a; plate 18, fig. 3.

Colony a single, thick, unbranched, curved stem, 4.4 cm. in height,

round, with a greatest diameter of 1.1 cm. The basal nonpolyp-

iferous part is like a turgid collar around the base, 4.5 mm. high and
12 mm. in diameter. The polyp-bearing part is somewhat terete in

side view, with a rounded end. The polyps are emplanted on all sides

on low rounded eminences averaging about 3 mm. from center to cen-

ter. The axis of the stem is traversed by large cylindrical cavities, or

conspicuous longitudinal canals. The intervals between the rounded

eminences, or verrucae, and the verrucse themselves are marked by a

mesh of wrinkles which checker the whole surface, the wrinkles being

mainly longitudinal and transverse. The calyces are marked by
eight strong longitudinal lobes or corrugations, ending at the margin

which closes over the retracted polyp. The calyces near the margin

are 1.5 mm. in diameter; and the infolded margins are lobed, and
yellowish ^n color.

There is a weU-marked collaret of small red spindles in several

transverse rows. The tentacle bases are armed with similar spindles

arranged en chevron, and the distal portions of their dorsal surfaces

bear three or four rows of similar spindles longitudinally disposed,

forming a rosette when the retracted polyp is viewed from above.

Spicules: These are all small, the prevailing types being double

heads and double crosses. Sometimes the double heads are flattened

so as to resemble the ''coUar-button" spicules of the genus Behryce.

There are a few relatively large slender spindles wdth sparsely dis-

tributed thorny points on their surfaces ; these are white and yellow.

Color: General surface dull, light yellow, brighter on the calyces,

polyp spicules bright carmine red.

Locality.—Station 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5 miles; 95

fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30089, U.S.N.M.

This species differs from Nidalia rubra (Brundin)^ not only in color,

but also in the spicules, particularly those of the tentacles.

Genus ANTHOMASTUS Verrill.

Colony mushroom-shaped, with a thick rounded head on a short

round sterile stem. Polyps large and completely retractile. Zooids

present, between the polyps.

I Alcyonarien aus der Sammlung des zoologischen Museums in Upsala, 1896, p. 6.
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ANTHOMASTUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Plate 3, figs. 2, 2a; plate 18, fig. 4.

Capitulum round, 4.1 cm. in diameter. Total height of colony 7

cm., the sterile stem being about 6 cm. in height. The capitulum

has its outer edge folded downward so that its edge is 2.2 cm. below

its central and highest point. The whole colony is in the shape of a

typical toadstool. The stem of this specimen differs from the others,

and all other species of the genus thus far described, in having a sharp

constriction about 2 cm. from its distal end, below which the stem is

produced into a tongue-shaped termination, rounded and even at the

end, like many pennatulids. The other specimens end in ragged

lobular edges, where the stem has been torn from its support, the one

described being the only one that is certainly complete.

The stem measures 15 mm. in greatest diameter. The polyps are

about 45 in number, of which about 30 are situated on the edge of the

capitulum. The upper surface is much less thickly emplanted.

Smaller polyps appear irregularly among the larger ones,, the latter

measuring 12 mm. to base of tentacles, the tentacles themselves

reaching 7 mm. in length. The polyp bodies increase in diameter

from below upwards, beingm some cases 5 mm. in diameter just below

the tentacular bases. The body cavities extend directly to join the

stem cavity.

Siphonozooids are densely crowded over the entire upper surface of

the capitulum between the polyps, giving it a granular appearance.

Under a low power of the microscope they appear as closely packed,

.rounded, or cone-shaped verrucas with a pit in the center. Upon
dissection these siphonozooids are seen to contain ova.

Spicules : These are almost all needle-like or bar-like forms, nearly

smooth, or at least not with pronounced verrucas, as described in other

species of the genus. In the polyps there are a number of minute,

smooth, barlike spicules, also minute crosses, stars, and double stars.

All spicules smaller than usual in the genus.

Color: The colony is dark red, the polyps somewhat darker. The
stem is red above, fading to a grayish-red below. Two specimens

from station 5050 were much more brilliant in color than the type, the

capitulum and polyps being bright scarlet.

Localities.—Station 4976; Shio Misaki Light, N. 59° E., 6.4 miles;

545-544 fathoms. Station 5043; 42° 10' 20" N., 142° 15' 20" E.;

330-309 fathoms (type). Station 5050; Kinka San Light, N. 78° W.,

25.7 miles; 266 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C Sit. No. 30038, U.S.N.M.
A specimen from station 4976 has a triangular capitulum with

large polyps at the corners and a greater diameter of 3.2 cm. One
of the polyps is 2 cm. long to the tentacles, and the tentacles are
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l.S cm. long. The polyp bodies are strongly ridged longitudinally,

the ridges extending along the basal part of the tentacles. The

zooids have their summits surrounded by circles of small spicules.

The color is bright scarlet, the stem being dull grayish. Although

this specimen differs considerably from the others, it is doubtless

specifically identical with them.

FamUy SIPHONOGORGID^ Kolliker (emended by Kiikenthal.)

Siphonogorgidse Kukenthal, Japanische Alcyonaceen, 1906, p. 69.

Alcyonacea with the general appearance of Gorgonacea. Coenen-

chyma hard. Polyps borne only on the ends of ultimate branchlets

and retractile within calyces, with their body cavities lengthened into

canals which traverse the interior of the branches and contain but four

mesenteries.^ ^

Genus SIPHONOGORGIA Kolliker.

Being the only genus of the family Siphonogorgidse, its definition

is the same as that given above. It has been abbreviated byKiiken-
thal.- The following is the substance of his definition:

Sarcosoma with little connective tissue except in the canals, which

are continuous with tlie body cavities of the polyps. Calyces with

slightly developed opercula.

SIPHONOGORGIA SPLENDENS Kiikenthal.

Siphonogorgia splendens Kukenthal, Japanische Alcyonaceen, 1906, p. 80.

A specimen from station 4935 agrees very well \vith the original

description of this species. The colony is 5.5 cm. long; stem quite

thick and longitudinally wrinkled, and breaks up 2.3 cm. from its base

into three unequal branches. All of the larger branches bear small

ultimate branchlets scattered throughout their length; but the distal

branchlets are crowded at their ends with bright red polyps.

The calyces vary greatly in size, 3 mm. being a common height.

Their walls are supported by strong, usually vertical spicules which are

heavily tuberculated and end in a series of blunt, u-regular marginal

points. They do not project much beyond the calyx margin, however.

The polyps are retractile to their strongly marked collar, which is

composed of three or more rows of transverse spindles. The tenta-

cles are armed with a pseudo-operculum much like that in the Muri-

ceidsB, and as figured by Kukenthal.

The spicules are very strongly tuberculate spindles, sometimes

reaching 5 mm. in length.

1 This definition and one for the genus Siplionogorgia are condensed and abbreviated translations from

the original by Kiikenthal.

2 Japanische Alcyonaceen, p. 69.
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Color: The stem and branches are very light bufly, the polyps

bright red, nearly scarlet.

Localities.—Sthtion 4815; Niigata Light, S. 25° E., 21.5 miles; 70

fathoms. Station 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5 miles; 95 fath-

oms. Station4934;SataMisakiLight,N. 77.5° E., 7 miles; 152-103

fathoms. Station 4935; Sata Misaki Light, N. 58° E., 4.5 miles;

103 fathoms.

Type-locality.—Chma Sea.

Another specimen, from station 4935, is much larger, 13 cm. long,

and shows the general mode of branching to be irregularly dendritic.

Order PENNATULACEA.
Colonial forms not permanently attached to the bottom, or to other

objects. Stem with an axial cavity which is often longitudinally sub-

divided by thin partitions, and contains an axis cylinder. Spicules

needle-like or bar-like, never warty. Both polyps and siphonozooids

are generally present.^

FamHy PENNATULID^ Kolliker.

Axis and pinnae present, the latter large, and without calcareous,

ray-like bodies. Colony pinnate. Zooids on ventral and lateral

sides of the rachis.

Genus PTILOSARCUS Gray.

Calyx with two marginal teeth. Polyps without spicules.

PTILOSARCUS BREVICAULIS, new species.

Plate 4, figs. 3, 3a.

A typical specimen from station 4876, preserved in formalin, meas-

ures 18 cm. in total length, of which the stem constitutes 5.2 cm.
The stem is spindle-formed, being greatly inflated a little above its

middle, and greatly constricted just below the rachis and at its lower

end. Greatest diameter of stem 2 cm. Diameter just below the

pinnae 6 mm.
This character seems constant in all the specimens secured, and is

doubtless due partly to contraction; but nevertheless it is much more
pronounced than in P. quadrangularis.

The stem is strongly furrowed longitudinally. Rachis very much
inflated, and nearly round in section, with the exception of the dorsal

and ventral grooves. Its greatest dorso-ventral diameter is 2.5 cm.

and the diameter from side to side is almost exactly the same. There

1 Hawaiian Alcyonaria, Nutting, 1908, p. 557. The definitions of families and genera of the Pennatulacea

are mostly adapted from those given by Kolliker in his Anatomisch-Systematisehe Beschrelbung der

Alcyonaria, Die Pennatuliden, 1872; and the report on the Challenger Pennatulacea, by the same author.
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are 33 pairs of leaves, and their ventral edges are straight, one of the

longest having this edge 3 cm. long. The polypiferous border is not

nearly so extensively convoluted as in P. quadrangvlaris or Leioptilum

undulatum, and is about 6 cm. long and rather regularly curved from

the ventral end to where it joins the rachis dorsally.

The calyces are in two or three rows on the borders of the leaves.

They are small, usually with two opposite marginal pomts or teeth. In

places there appears to be but one wavy row of calyces. The marginal

teeth are filled with needle-like spicules, and these descend in bands

above the partitions between the leaf chambers that are the continua-

tions of the body cavities of the polyps. These spicules are not con-

fined to a narrow band immediately below the polypiferous border,

but are thinly and irregularly scattered along the partitions clear to

the base of the leaf. The calyces measure about 2 mm. in height,

along the side of the edge of the leaf, and are less than 1 mm. in diam-

eter. They are closely appressed to each other along the border, leav-

ing but their margins elevated above the surface.

The polyps are small, white, and appear to be without spicules.

The zooids are in two very broad turgid bands along the entire

length of the rachis, with a narrow median furrow between them, much
narrower than in P. quadrangularis. Unlike that species, the zooids

in the present form extend around between the leaves to the termi-

nation of the latter on the ventral surface, entirely covering the spaces

between the leaves. The zooids are minute rounded points emplanted

thicldy, but not contiguous. Each is surrounded by a fence of spicules.

The spicules are small, smooth, sharp needles, characteristic of the

family.

Color: The colony is light brownish-yellow. The polypiferous bor-

ders of leaves and end of stem somewhat darker. Leaves translucent.

Localities.—^t2ition 4807; CapeTsiuka, S. 58° W., 10.3 miles; 44-47

fathoms. Station4808; CapeTsiuka, S. 61° W., 10.6 miles; 47 fathoms.

Station 4876; Oki Shima, S. 29° W., 5.3 miles; 59 fathoms (type).

Tyfe-specimen.—C&t. No. 30013, U.S.N.M.

Genus PENNATULA Linnaeus.

The rachis bears zooids on the ventral side only. Spicules scattered

over the entire surface, not being confined to the leaf borders.

PENNATULA ACULEATA Danielssen.

Pennatula aculeata Danielssen, Forh. Vid. Sel. Christiania, 1858, p. 25.

A few small specimens from station 4766 are referred with some
doubt to this widely distributed and variable species. They may be

young colonies.

Length of colony 7.1 cm, ; stem 3.4 cm. The stem swelling is long,

occupying 1.7 cm. The leaves are in 12 pairs, directed forward.
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lanceolate, slender, opaque. There are five or six polyps to the leaf,

one of which forms the leaf termination. Calyces slender, obconical,

separate, sometimes 4 mm. long to the end of the teeth, with eight very

slender acute teeth or spines projecting 2 mm. beyond the margin.

Zooids: The ventral zooids are very numerous on ventral surface,

except on the middle band. Lateral zooids in rows of four or sLx

between leaf bases, really dorsal in position.

Spicules : These are long sharp needles, reddish- or yellowish-white

in color.

Color: The colony is grayish-yellow, tinged on leaves with red.

Locality.Station 4766; Koniuji Island, S. 22.5° W., 27 miles;

1,766 fathoms.

General distribution.—Greatest depth reported, 1255 fathoms. New
England coasts. Common on eastern shores of the Atlantic and in the

North Sea. Californian coast (Nutting).

PENNATULA SULCATA Kblliker.

Pennatula sulcata Kolliker, Challenger Report, the Pennatulidse, 1880, p. 8.

fPennatula Jimbriata Herklots, teste H. Balss, Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, 1909,

p. 428.

Several specimens in the collection agree quite closely with Kolli-

ker's description of this species. In some of these there is a more
abrupt swelling on the upper part of the stem than is figured by that

writer, and in some the rachis is not twice as long as the stem.

The length of a large specimen is 12.5 cm. The longest pinna is

2.3 cm. in length and its width is 7 mm. There are 20 to 24 polyps

on the fully developed leaves, and the cal3^ces are armed with eight

points composed of bundles of spicules. The polyps have rather long

tentacles, for this genus; and these are deeply fringed, and bear a few
very delicate spicules on their dorsal surfaces.

The spicules are colorless, stout needles, borne on the rachis, pinnae,

and calyces. The proximal portion of the stem has the surface filled

with minute oval disks.

The zooids are very numerous, there being two very broad, turgid

bands on the ventral surface, and these bands are divided by a deep
groove. There are also narrow bands of zooids between the bases of

the leaves.

Localities.—Station 4934; Sata Misaki Light, N. 77.5° E., 7 miles;

152-103 fathoms. Station 5056; Ose Saki, N. 37° E., 5 miles; 258

fathoms. Station 5092; Joga Shima Light, N. 19° W., 3.5 miles;

70 fathoms.

Doctor Balss identifies this species with P.fimhriata Herklots, but

does not give any description. The matter of specific differentiation

is so far from being reduced to any actual standard, and the views

regarding specific characters are so varied, that the writer hesitates
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about reducing an accepted name to the ranks of synonymy unless

the evidence is presented.

PENNATTJLA MURRAYI KoIHker.

Pennatula murrayi KOlliker, Challenger Report, the Pennatulidse, 1880, p. 5.

Total length of colony 12 cm. Stem 4 cm. long, with a sharply defined

terete swelUng just below the rudimentary pinnae. The leaves are slen-

der, 22 pairs, lanceolate, 10 mm. long and 3 mm. broad. The calyces

are 9 to each leaf, when the latter is fully developed, tubular, much
exserted, 2 mm. long, 1 mm. broad; not expanding at the margin,

but contracting shghtly. The marginal points are much broken in

the specimen described, but they do not appear to be regularly 8 in

number. The spicules are longitudinally placed on the calyx walls,

and are usually nearly parallel. In the leaves the spicules are criss-

crossed. The polyps are yellowish, probably yellow in hfe.

The zooids differ greatly in size, one or two of the ventral series being

very large, looking like rudimentary polyps opposite each leaf base.

Continuous with these is a broken row or patch of lateral zooids,

between the bases of the leaves and running around to the dorsal

surface, wliich, however, they do not invade. The zooids are con-
ical in shape and surrounded by a group of spicules with their cUstal

ends approximated, forming the apex of the cone.

The spicules are red and yellow needles, characteristic of the

pennatuhds, the longest being about 1.5 cm. long. They are found
in the stem, rachis, leaves, and calyces.

Color: The prevaihng color is red. The leaves, ventral surface of

rachis and basal end of stem, rather dull yellow, as are the polyps.

The specimen agrees well with the original description.

Locality.—Station 4934; Sata Misaki Light, N. 77.5° E., 7 miles;

152-103 fathoms.

General distribution.—^The type was found by the Ohallenger south-
east of Ceram, west of New Guinea, 29 fathoms. Maldives, 43
fathoms (Hickson).

This specimen differs from the original description in the length of

leaves, which Kolhker describes as 17 mm. long, instead of 10 mm.,
as in the specimen described above. In detail, however, the

description talhes well.

PENNATULA PENDULA Thomson and Henderson.

Pennatula pendula Thomson and Henderson, Alcyonaria of the Indian Ocean;
I, Alcyonaria of the Deep Sea, 1906, p. 118.

The colony is scarlet, total length 10.5 cm. The stem to rudimen-
tary leaves, 3.1 cm., slender, swollen at about its middle and with a
moderately distended end bulb. Its greatest diameter is 2.1 mm.,
and its least diameter, below rachis, 1 mm. There are 15 pairs of

leaves from the first that show developed calyces. Leaves triangular
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in shape, a well developed one being 1.5 cm. in length and 4 mm.
broad at the base. The leaves are closely approximated, forming a

dense tuft or clump at the end of the colony. They overlap on the

dorsal surface, being alternate in position. There are eight calyces

in a single row on a fully developed leaf, directed outward, forward,

and upward.

The individual calyces are tubular in shape, 2.5 mm. high and 1.9

mm. broad at the margin. The margin is ornamented with 8 sharp

points composed of a bundle of needle-hke spindles with their distal

ends approximated. The proximal ends of the same bundles form 8

rather obscure vertical ridges on the calyx walls. Inside of these

bundles there are a number of shorter horizontal needles on the

upper parts of the walls, and others irregularly disposed on other

parts of the walls. Some of the points project as much as 1.5 mm.
above the margin.

The polyps are white, strongly retracted, and seem to have a few

small red spindles on the tentacles.

The zooids are small, inconspicuous and situated in broken rows,

sometimes patches, in the sides of the rachis and between the leaves,

there being 12 to 15 in a row. Each zooid shows as a white papilla,

minute and surrounded by a fence of spicules.

The dorsal and ventral surfaces of the rachis seem devoid of zooids,

although one of the rows may end in a patch of 5 or 6 on the ventro-

lateral side.

The whole rachis is covered with red spicules, laid on haphazard.

The axis extends nearly to the end of the end bulb.

The spicules are all slender, smooth needles, attaining a length of

2 mm.
The color of the colony as a whole is a bright scarlet. The stem is

creamy white, and the polyps white.

Localities.—StSiiion 4958; Mizimoko Shima Light, N. 26° W., 29.3

miles; 405 fathoms. Station 4959; Mizimoko Shima Light, N. 23°

W., 28.5 miles; 405-578 fathoms.

Type-locality.—Indian Ocean.

This species is very near to P. sanguinea Nutting, which has 6

polyps to the leaf, and the leaves less closely approximated.

PENNATULA NARESI KblUker.

Pennatula naresi Kolliker, Challenger Report, the Pennatulacea, 1880, p. 2.

Colony 40 cm. long, stem 8.5 cm. long, with a strong deeply

corrugated enlargement about 1 cm. below the rachis, and a club-

shaped end bulb. The rachis is quadrate in section, being laterally

compressed. Its dorso-ventral diameter is 5 mm. and from side to

side it is 3 mm. There are about 35 pairs of leaves, which are not

closely approximated. The individual leaves are sickle-shaped, and
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are often bent backward, outward and inward so that their distal ends

almost meet. This is not constant, however, some of the leaves tak-

ing an opposite direction, their ends almost meeting on the ventral

side of the rachis.

The fully developed leaves are about 3 cm. long, measured around
the polypiferous border, and 1.7 cm. directly across from base to tip.

Their greatest diameter is 9 mm.
The calyces are curiously distributed, there being a group of 4 or

5 on the proximal end of the pinnule, the others being placed in a

zigzag row (sometimes double) along the border, there being 28 or

30 in a full grown leaf. The individual calyces are somewhat hour-

glass-shaped, expanding at top and bottom, about 3 mm. high to

base of points, and having a marginal diameter of 2 mm. There is

a crown of points, the typical number being 8, around the margin.

These points are often very unequal in size, and each is composed of

a bundle of needle-hke yellow spicules with their distal ends approxi-

mated. These points occasionally extend 2.5 mm. beyond the mar-
gin. Similar spicules are vertically disposed in the calyx walls,

tending to form 8 longitudinal bands. A few small red spindles are

on the basal parts of the calyx walls.

The spicules of the leaves are smaller and red, criss-crossed and
mingled with the yellow ones near the polypiferous zone. The polyps

are white, with a few red, curved spicules lying lengthwise on the

dorsal surfaces of the tentacles.

The zooids are very numerous and conspicuous, forming yellow

bands along the ventro-lateral surfaces, the bands broadening into

triangular patches between the bases of the leaves and extending

in a line of smaller zooids along between the leaf bases. The zooids

in the ventro-lateral bands are the larger, and are surrounded by
clumps of yellow spindles.

The spicules are red and yellow, needle-like, smooth spindles,

giving their color to the colonj^, and attaining about 2 mm. in length.

Color: The leaves, distal portion of the stem, and those parts of the

rachis not occupied by zooids are rather dull scarlet. The polyps

and zooid zones are bright yellow. The lower part of the stem is

yellowish.

Localities.—Station 4960; Misimoko Shima Light, N. 19° W.,
30.5 miles; 578 fathoms. Station 4973; Shio Misaki Light, N. 82° E.,

12.5 miles; 600 fathoms.

Type-locality.—South of Yeddo, Japan; 345 fathoms.

This is one of the most brilliant of all known pennatulids, and must
be a gorgeous object when symmetrically expanded.
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PENNATULA LONGISTYLA, new species.

Plate 4, figs. 2, 2a.

Colony 9.8 cm. in length and 2.1 cm. wide. The stem is 4.8 cm.

long, with a slight, not abrupt, swelhng 3 mm. in diameter 1 cm. from

the rachis. There is no evident end-bulb. The racliis bears 20

pairs of leaves, wliich are narrow and straight for this genus, and end

proximally in a short twisted pedicel, beyond which the leaf is re-

markably uniform in width. The length of a fully developed leaf

is 1.6 cm. and its diameter 3 mm.
There are five normal polyps on each leaf, and a rudimentary one

on its proximal end.

The calyces he closely set along the leaf border in a single series

overlapping each other and almost parallel to the border. Their

length is hard to determine, but appears to be about 3 mm. The

calyces are narrow, tubular, and a little over 1 mm. in diameter.

The margin bears 8 slender, acute, not very conspicuous points com-

posed usually of but one or two spicules. The polyps are white,

with long tentacles fringed with long papillse which often appear

capitate.

The zooids are much as in Pennatula sulcata as to distribution, but

much larger and more conspicuous. There are two broad bands

occupying the whole ventral surface of the rachis except a narrow

median groove. The zooids are densely crowded and papiUiform,

longer than broad, the papillse being directed toward the distal end

of the rachis. These bands extend to and cover the rounded top of

the racliis, and broaden between the leaf bases. The lateral zooids

are in close set lines extending around below each leaf base to the

dorsal surface. They are smaller than those on the ventral band-s.

The spicules are small needles, light brownish-yellow in color,

on the rachis pinnules and calyces; and shorter, more bar-hke needles

in the stem.

The color of the colony in general is light yellowish-brown, the

stem being lighter than the rachis.

XocaZ'^.—Station 4815; Niigata Light, S. 25° E., 21.5 miles; 70

fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30095, U.S.N.M.

PENNATULA RUBESCENS, new species.

Plate 5, figs. 1, la.

Colony 12.7 cm. in length, of which the stem is 3.5 cm. The stem

has a very slight swelling a little below the rudimentary leaves, and

a very slender termination. The greatest diameter of the stem is

2.6 mm., and the least, below the swelling, 1.2 mm.
There are about 40 pairs of leaves, counting the rudimentary

ones. They are very slender triangles 1.2 cm. in length and 3 mm.
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in diameter. There are 12 calyces in a single row on each fully

developed leaf.

The calyces are tubular, enlarging somewhat at the distal end

and with margins armed with 8 distinct sharp points, each point con-

taining a number of red spicules with their distal ends approximated.

A number of other spicules, mostly colorless, are embedded in the

calyx walls and usually vertical in position. The surface of the leaf

contains numerous spicules which are criss-crossed. Ova can be

seen in the transparent coenenchyma of the leaf. The calyces are

2 mm. high and a little more than 1 mm. broad at their margins.

The ventral mid-line of the rachis is deeply grooved.

The zooids differ greatly in size. There is a group of 3 or 4 very

large ones on the ventral surface, opposite the base of each leaf and,

continuous with these, a patch of 8 or 10 smaller ones extending

toward, but not reacliing, the dorsal surface. All of the zooids are

conical in shape, their walls being beset with red spicules which have
their distal ends converging to a point. The ventral surface of the

rachis is beset with red spicules criss-crossed and intermixed with

colorless ones. Ths same is true of the dorsal surface.

The spicules are as described above. All are red or colorless

needles, rather small. There are few if any on the stem.

Color: The colony is grayish, except that the calyces are bordered

with light carmine red, and the rachis tinged with red. This color

is also seen in the swelling on the stem. The specimens are much
injured and dirty. Originally they must have been very daintily

colored.

Locality.—Station 5071; Ose Saki, S. 53.5° W., 2.6 miles; 57

fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30047, U.S.N.M.

PENNATULA BREVIPENNA, new species.

Plate 4, figs. 1, la.

Colony very slender; leaves very short, so that the whole affair

approaches a virgularian in general appearance. Total length, 35.7

cm. Stem to rudimentary leaves 13 cm., very slender, with a not

very well marked swelling the middle of which is 5.3 cm. from the

end; and a slender end bulb. Diameter at swelling 3 mm. Least

diameter, between swelling and leaves, 1.3 mm.
There are about 65 pairs of leaves, rather distant in proximal part

of rachis, and closely crowded on distal part. They are a lengthened

triangle in shape, 9 mm. long, in a straight line, and 4 mm. broad at

the base. They are alternate in position, and their bases overlap

each other on the* mid-dorsal surface of the rachis. There are 10

calyces arranged in a single row on each fully developed Jeaf . The

48702"—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 3
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individual calyx is a double cone or spindle in shape, the distal end

being much longer and more pointed than the proximal ; or they might

be regarded as flask-shaped, about 2.5 mm. long and 1.5 mm. broad

at the basal swelling. The calyx spicules do not project much beyond

the margin, but form 8 well-deflned vertical bands of small delicate

spicules, much less conspicuous than other species of this genus in the

collection.

Zooids: There is a very large zooid on the ventro-lateral surface

just at the edge of the base of each leaf, consisting of an elevated

ring surrounding a relatively enormous aperture. From this a triple

row of much smaller zooids passes upward and dorsally along the

rachis between the leaf bases, but does not reach the dorsal surface.

This row finally becomes a single row of zooids, and near its end is a

very small but evident calyx, showing polyp tentacles; a feature not

seen before. The zooids have minute spicules in their walls.

Spicules: These are all relatively small colorless needles.

Color: Light grayish-brown throughout, darkening to reddish-brown

on end of stem.

Locality.St&iion 494S; O Shima Light, N. 11° E., 12 miles; 65

fathoms.

Tyiye-specimen.—Cat. No. 30048, U.S.N.M.

PENNATULA INERMIS, new species.

Plate 5, fig. 3.

Total length of colony, 43 cm.; stem, 7 cn:ft There is a spindle-

shaped swelling with a greatest diameter of 5 mm., 4.6 cm. from the

end, which is longitudinally grooved in the preserved specimen,

and an end bulb in the shape of a flattened lobe.

There are about 50 pairs of leaves which are rather distant for this

group, there being a space of about 3 mm. between adjacent leaves.

The individual leaf is strictly triangular in shape, the edges all being

nearly straight. The lower edge is 14 mm. in length, the polypiferous

border 12 mm., and the attached base 9 mm. The leaf is fleshy and

opaque.

The calyces are in two rows, although there appear to be three in

places^ about 28 to the row. They are tubular in form, and so tliin

that the polyps appear to be nude. They are 2 mm. in length, the

margin being faintly evident as a slightly thickened collar around the

polyp. There are 8 dimly outlined longitudinal corrugations. The

calyces and dorsal surfaces of the tentacles are encrusted with very

short bar-like or oval disk-like spicules.

Zooids : There is a band of ventral zooids on either side of a well-

marked ventral groove on the rachis, but quite distant from it. The
individual zooids are minute and there are about three rows in each

band. The lateral zooids are larger finger-like bodies in rows run-
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ning dorsally and distally from the end of the polypiferous border

of each leaf, 6 or 8 in each row, diminislimg in size dorsally.

Spicules: Those in the calyces and polyps are different from any

others that I know of in these positions in the genus Pennatula.

They are oval, or very short bar-like forms, very minute, seen with

difficulty and apt to be entirely overlooked. They form streaks on

the dorsal surfaces of the tentacles and encrust the calycine walls.

Color: The colony is very light yellow, almost cream-colored.

The end of stem is reddish-brown.

Localities.—Stsition 4876; Oki Shima, S. 29° W., 5.3 miles; 59

fathoms (type). ?Station 5072; Omai Saki Light, S. 37° W., 11.7

miles; 284-148 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30049, U.S.N.M.

A specimen from the station 5072 has apparently been dried and

is therefore hard to identify. It has the general form of tliis species,

however, and the very characteristic form of the spicules described

above. The leaf borders are carmine red.

This species bears some resemblance to Pennatula splendens Thom-
son and Henderson ^ especially in the form of spicules.

Genus PTEROIDES Herklots.

Pennatulidse with well-developed leaves, each of which is supported

by thorn-like bony stays radiating outward from its base. Zooids

are found on the pinnae, but not on the rachis.

PTEROIDES SAGAMIENSE Morofi.

Pteroides sagamiense Moroff, Studien iiber Octocorallien, Zoologische Jahr-

bucher, Abth. Syst. Geogr. Biol. Thiere, vol. 17, Heft 3, 1902, p. 366, pi. 18,

figs. 11-12.

There are several specimens in the collection that agree very

closely wdth Moroff's description of his "specimen No. 2," and

especially in the details of his figure 11, plate 18.

The colony is very fleshy, the stem thick and straight, and the

leaves straight, and directed upward and forward. On the lower

part of the rachis the pinnae close over and conceal its dorsal surface

completely. Their outer edges are reenforced by strong spine-

like spicules in a series parallel to the leaf border. Other similar

spine-like spicules are radiated from the bases of the leaves toward

the polypiferous zone. The ventral surface of the rachis is thick

and turgid, and shows a distinct median furrow.

The color of the colony (in alcohol) is livid or whitish with large

areas of slaty gray. In one specimen this color covers the dorsal

surface of the rachis. In others it simply shows through a whitish

integument.

Locality.—Shimizu, Suruga, shore.

> Alcyonaria of the Indian Ocean, I, Alcyonaria of the Deep Sea, 1906, p. 117.
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Type-locality.—Sagami Bay, Japan. Type collected by Doctor

Haberer.
Genus HALISCEPTRUM Herklots.

Pennatulidae which bear well-developed leaves devoid of spicules.

HALISCEPTRUM GUSTAVIANUM Herklots.

Halisceptrum gustavianum Herklots, Nederl. Tijdskr. v. Dierkunde, vol. 1, 1863,

p. 31.

Colony 13.6 cm. in height; stem, to rudimentary leaves, 3.3 cm.,

6 mm. thick with hardly any differentiated end bulb. The rudi-

mentary leaves are very numerous, occupying 3.2 cm. of the rachis,

diminishing to a mere slender band below.

The pinnae are very numerous, closely appressed. The polyps are

in several rows on each leaf, very numerous, small, acorn-shaped,

the tentacles forming the smaller ends of the acorns. The leaves are

convoluted on their polypiferous borders.

The zooids are very numerous on the ventral side of the rachis

on either side of a small, sharply distinguished median groove. There

also appear to be numerous lateral and dorsal zooids, and a dorsal

groove.

The color of the colony is very light brownish, or "pallid" through-

out.

LomZi^?/.—Station 4808; Cape Tsiuka, S. 61° W., 10.6 miles;

47 fathoms.

Type-locality.—Amoy, China.

HALISCEPTRUM CYSTIFERUM Nutting.

Halisceptrum cystiferum Nutting, Alcyonaria of the Californian Coast, 1909, p. 698.

Colony 13.8 cm. long. Both the proximal and distal ends of the

specimen are missing, leaving 9 cm. of the rachis and part of the

stem. The number of polyps to the leaf (4 or 5), as well as their

size and shape, agrees well with the original description.

The end of the stem being missing it is impossible to determine

whether the characteristic structure, that is, the bladder-like end bulb,

is present in the specimen or not.

Locality.—St&tion 5015; lat. 46° 44' N.; long. 144° 02' F.; 510

fathoms.

Type-locality.—Off Point Pinos, California, 394-609 fathoms.

HALISCEPTRUM ALBUM, new species.

Plate 5, figs. 2, 2a.

There are two specimens in the collection, one consisting of the

proximal and the other of the distal part of colonies of this species,

and the following description is a composite of the two, as they

very nearly supplement each other.
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Combined length 31 cm. Stem to rudimentary leaves 5 cm., with

a spindle-shaped swelling with its widest part 3.5 cm. from its end,

8 mm. in diameter. There is no distinct end bulb, but the end is

curved. The axis is hard, stony, and quadrangular in section,

reachmg to within 12 mm. of the end of the stem, hard and imyield-

ing to the end. Part of the fleshy part is stripped from the axis in

both specunens, but is still attached by the fleshy ccenenchyma.

There are approximately 50 pairs of leaves, but some of them are so

matted together that their number is hard to determine.

The individual leaves are broad, and their borders so frilled that

their true shape is hard to determine. They are broadly triangular,

with a much curved and frilled border. Length of fully developed

leaf 1.8 cm.; greatest width 2 cm. The polyps are arranged in single

rows at the two ends of the leaf, and in two or three rows throughout

the median portions of the polypiferous border. They are so soft

and matted together that it is almost impossible to count them with-

out separating them one b}^ one; but there are from 45 to 50 in a

fully developed leaf.

The individual calyx is slender, tubular, gradually enlarging toward

the margm, where it ends in eight rounded fuiger-like lobes which

might be mistaken for contracted tentacles. These lobes are con-

tinued downward, narrowing as they go, into faintly defined per-

pendicular ridges running the entire length of the calyx wall. The
calyces are about 3 mm. m length and 2.8 mm. in diameter at the

margin. The polyps are well retracted, only their massed tentacles

showing above the calyx. The walls of the leaves are translucent,

and the septa and mesenterial filaments can be seen to the bottom or

stem part of the leaves.

Zooids: The ventral zooids are numerous, in two broken series,

bordering an impressed line along the mid-ventral surface. From
these rows the lateral zooids run in smgle rows around between the

leaf bases, but do not extend to the dorsal surface. This is bare of

zooids, and seems to correspond to the ventral surface of Ptilo-

sarcus, for instance.

Spicules: There are no spicules in leaves, polyps or ccenenchyma

of rachis. Near the end bulb of the stem, however, there are numer-

ous minute calcareous particles embedded m the ccenencliyma.

They are exceedingly u'regular, and seem to have no characteristic

shape.

Color: The entire colony is very pale yellowish-brown.

Localities.—Station 4817; Niigata Light, S. 29° E., 18 miles; 61

fathoms (distal part of the colony), type. Station 4876; Oki Shima,

S. 29° W., 5.3 miles; 59 fathoms (proximal part of colony).

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30092, U.S.N.M.
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Although the presence of spicules would seem to indicate that"

this species should be placed in the genus Pennatula, the general

appearance, and absence of spicules from nearly the entire colony

seems to justify assigning it to Halisceptrum.

Family VIRGULARID^..

Colony slender; pinngs short, often reduced to a band and without

a plate of spine-like spicules at their bases.

VIRGULARIA, species?

A specimen belonging apparently to this genus, but in too poor

condition, and too fragmentary to admit of satisfactory description,

was secured at station 4947; Okiko Jima, N. 17° E., 4.4 miles; 51

fathoms.
Genus BALTICINA Gray.

Stem thick; raehis very long in proportion to stem; pinnre reduced

to band-like rows of calyces; spicules in the tentacles of the polyps..

BALTICINA FINMARCmCA (Bars).

Virgularia finmarchica Sars, Fauna Lit. Norvegiae, vol. 2, 1856, p. 68.

Colony 152 cm. in length; stem 53 cm.; end bulb and swelling

confluent and 15 cm. long and with a greatest diameter of 2.8 cm.

and least diameter of 8 mm. Stem and raehis dorso-ventrally flat-

tened. Greatest diameter of raehis, with leaf bands, 1.7 cm.; lesser

diameter, at same point, 1.2 cm. There are 237 polyp bands, with

11 or 12 polyps to each band. Exposed portion of bands 5 mm.
broad. The bands are oblique and closely appressed, meeting on

dorsal surface of raehis. The ventral surface of the raehis is entirely

bare.

The calyces of a given row are adherent to each other at their

margins. Each has two spine-like or horn-like processes projecting

from the two sides of the exposed surface. These, as well as the

calyx walls, are leathery, without any external evidence of spicules.

The calyces decrease in size from the dorsal to the ventral surface of

the raehis, and are packed full of ova.

Zooids: There is a row of rounded verruciform zooids between

adjacent leaves. Each row spreads into a patch of scattered zooids

on the ventro-lateral surface between the leaf endings. The row
and patch combined contain about 15 zooids.

Spicules: There are no spicules in calyces or polyps; neither have

I found them in other parts of the colony, except a few amorphous
calcareous particles.

Localities.—Station 4983; Benkei Mizaki Light, S. 2° E., 12 miles;

428 fathoms. Station 4998; lat. 47° 39' 10" N.; long. 141° 31' 40"

E.; 66 fathoms. Station 5047; Kinka San Light, N. 69.5°, 11.6 miles;

107 fathoms.
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Type-locality.—Oxfjord, Finmark.

In one specimen the polyps are sometimes 15 in a row; otherwise

the specimen agrees with the description given above.

This species appears to the writer to be identical with the one

called Verrillia hlakei Stearns, and redescribed by the writer in his

Alcyonaria of the Californian Coast, 1909, page 706, where a discus-

sion of the synonymy will be found.

These specimens agree so closely with the figures and descriptions

of Balticina JinmarcMca (Sare) that I assign them to that species

in spite of the apparent absence of spicules from the tentacles.

BALTICINA PACIFICA Nutting.

Plate 6, fig. 4.

Balticina vacijica Nutting, Alcyonaria of the Califomian coast, 1909, p. 704.

Colony 47 cm. in length, of which the stem is 15 cm. In some
specimens there is a greatly distended swelling on the stem; in one

case 7 mm. thick and over 5 cm. long, while the least diameter of

the stem below the rachis is but 1.7 mm. In the specimen described,

however, the swelling is less distended than the end bulb, although

tlxis may be partially due to shrinking.

There are about 94 rows of polyps, 2 or 3 to a row, on each side.

In the lower part of the raclus there is but one polyp to represent

each row; liigher up there is one large outer one and a rutUmentary

inner one; still higher a third, innermost one appears, and in the

fully developed rows there are three of about equal size. The rows

are quite oblique and are all on the latero-ventral surface, leaving

the whole dorsal surface bare.

Each calyx has two sharp spines projecting from its outer margin,

the spines being filled with needlelike spicules which also extend to

other exposed parts of the calyx walls. The inner margin of the

calyx is not differentiated from the polyp body, and lies snugly

against the stem. The height of a typical calyx is about 3 mm., and

the diameter is 2 mm. The tentacles have their dorsal surfaces

covered with very numerous barlike spicules in many parallel rows.

In one specimen the body walls of the polyps are greatly distended,

and form sacklike transparent protuberances on the inner, or stem
side, of the polyp.

Zooids: The zooids are very few and inconspicuous and irregular

in distribution, appearing as whitish dots sparsely distributed on the

ventral surface. The lateral zooids are in an irregular row or patch

of 5 or 6 between adjacent polyp rows.

Spicules: These are numerous, being quite abundant in both poh'ps

and calyces. They appear to be wanting elsew^here. The axis

cylinder in the rachis is round in section, and smooth.
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Color: The polyps are reddish-brown and the rachis light yellow.

The end bulb is reddish-brown.

Loealiiies.—Station 4768; lat. 54° 20' 30" N.; long. 179° 09' 30" E.;

764 fathoms. Station 4792; Cape Monati, Bering Island, N. 50° W.,

8.2 miles; 72 fathoms. Station 4985; Kamoi Misaki Light, N. 17° E.,

15.2 miles; 224 fathoms. The specimen described came from this

station. Station 5031; lat. 44° 04' 00" N.; long. 145° 32' 00" E.;

86 fathoms.

Specimens from station 4792 had the tentacles expanded, and their

dorsal surfaces were marked by clear-cut white lines of silvery spicules.

General distribution.—The type-locality is off the Californian coast.

BALTICINA CALIFORNICA (Moroff).

Pavonaria californica Moroff, Studien iiber Octocorallien, Zoologische Jahr-

biicher, Abth. Syst. Geogr. Biol. Thiere, eer. 5, vol. 17, Heft 3, 1902, p. 393.

Length 97.5 cm., stem 32 cm. There are 115 polyp rows, polyps

3 to 5 in each row. There are spicules in the two teeth on the margin

of each calyx. The tentacles are without spicules, the characteristic

feature of tliis species.

The polyps are reddish-brown.

Localities.—Station 4984; Benkei Mizaki Light, S. 3° W., 15 miles;

248-224 fathoms. Station 4986; Benkei Mizaki Light, N. 35° E,,

15 miles; 172 fathoms.

General distribution.—The type-specimens were presumably from

the Californian coast, although this fact is not noted in the original

description.

This species may be the same as the last, but the absence of ten-

tacular spicules is a character which, if constant, would be a good

specific character. Both specimens in this collection have parasitic

or symbiotic astrophytons attached to them.

Genus HALIPTERIS Kolliker, modified by Jiangersen.^

Calyces with 2 to 4 teeth; zooids lateral.

HALIPTERIS CHRISTII (Koren and Danielssen).

Virgularia chrisiii Koren and Danielssen, Nyt Magazin for Naturvidenskaberne,

vol. 5, 1848, p. 269.

Halipteris christii Kolliker, Anatomisch-Systematiscbe Besehreibung der Alcyo-

naria, I, Die Pennatuliden, 1872, p. 249.

Length of colony 12 cm. Stem 3.2 cm., very slender, with no

evident sv/elling, and a very slender and inconspicuous end ])Ulb.

The calyces are arranged in a single zigzag row, or double row,

• This genus is here placed In the family Virgularidse, instead of the Protoptilidse, on account of the argu-

ment presented by Jiingersen in Danish Ingolf Expedition, vol. 5, 1904, p. 45. This WTiter, liowever,

institutes the family Pavonaridae, in which he includes Halipteris. He Hnds that the genus Stichoptilum

of Grieg represents merely the young stages of Halipteris.
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according to interpretation. The well developed caljces are further

from the mid-dorsal line than the developing calyces, which lie in

rfuch a way that each developing calyx is supported as it were on its

lower and outer side by a full-grown one. A well developed calyx is

2.3 mm. high on its outer side, and reduced to almost nothing on the

side next the rachis; and about 1.5 mm. in diameter. Its walls are

filled with vertical needles which project in conspicuous points

beyond the margin. Some of them have two very large points and

others four smaller ones. Still others have no regular points. On
the proximal part of the rachis there is but a single row of calyces

on each side. Many of the developing calyces have their distal

portions pointed, the spicules closing over the apertures by meeting

at the apex of a cone.

The polyp tentacles have each a broad band of several rows of

vertically disposed barhke spicules which are very conspicuous.

Zooids : The zooids are smooth, brown, yellowish bodies, quite

distant from each other. The plan of distribution seems to be, one

on the inner and dorsal, and another on the latero-ventral side of each

calyx base; but this order is not constant, although there are gener-

ally two to each calyx.

Spicules: These are of two general types. The ordmary needle-

like form in the calyces and general surface of the rachis, and the

barlike spicules seen in the tentacles.

Color: The stem is very light straw color; the calyces have a faint

pinkish or purplish tinge due to the showing through of the dark

brown bodies of the polyps. The tentacles are v/hitish.

Locality.—Station 4984; Benkei Mizaki Light, S. 3° W., 15 miles;

248-224 fathoms.

General distribution.—Type-locality, Lofoten, Norway. Also re-

ported from Tynemouth, England.

The specimens in the collection agree in essentials with the defi-

nition of the genus SticTioptilum Grieg, which Jiingersen regards as the

young of Halipteris. From the latter author's discussion, I regard

this specimen as the young of Halipteris christii.

Family UMBELLULID^.

Poh^ps very large, without calyces and borne in a cluster at the

end of a very long and slender stem.

Genus UMBELLULA Lamarck.

Being the only genus in the family, it bears the characters of the

UmbellulidsB.
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UMBELLULA MAGNIFLORA KolUker.

Umbellula magnijlora Kolliker, Challenger Reports, the Pennatulida, 1880, p. 24.

Five fine specimens in an excellent state of preservation and all

evidently of the same species, afford an interesting study in the

variations in measurements of tliis beautiful Vmhellula. The series

was arranged with reference to the size of polyps.

Specimen
No.
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Localihj.—Station 4975; Shio Misaki Light, N. 49° E., 7 miles;

712 to 545 fathoms.

General distribution.—The type-locality is in the South Sea, east

of Kerguelen Island, 1,600 fathoms. Hawaiian region, 216-438 fath-

oms (Nutting),
UMBELLULA CARPENTERI Kolliker.

Umbellula carpenteri Kolliker, Challenger Reports, the Pennatulida, 1880, p. 23.

Two specimens, both female with ova, were secured at station

5080; 505 fathoms.

The larger specimen is 75 cm. in length, the head measuring 5 cm.,

polyp bodies 2.4 cm. long, and the tentacles 1.6 cm. The swelling

above the end bulb is 6 mm. wide, and about 4.3 cm. long. The
stem is very slender, its least diameter being 1.2 mm.
There are 8 polyps, almost white, with 8 longitudinal corruga-

tions. The tentacles are smooth, their dorsal surfaces colorless,

the rest of the tentacles and pinnules being very light salmon. The
pinnules are about 30 in number.

The zooids are numerous and many of them bear single tentacles,

usually unbranched. There are very few calcareous particles,

even in the end bulb.

The smaller specimen also has 8 polyps and agrees more nearly

with Kolliker's measurements. The details are much the same as

in the other specimen.

Localities.—Station 5080; Omai Saki Light, N. 23.5° E., 28 miles;

505 fathoms. Specimens collected at station 5015, lat. 46° 44' N.;

long. 144° 02' E., 510 fathoms, are apparently of tliis species.

General distribution.—Type-locality, South Polar Sea, southwest

of Australia, 1,975 and 1,950 fathoms. Hawaiian region, 595 to

1,124 fathoms (Nutting).

UMBELLULA ELOISA, new species.

Plate 6, figs. 3, 3a.

Total length of colony, 73 cm. Head, including enlargement of

stem, 7 cm. The lower part of the stem has no very evident end
bulb, but terminates in a bent, club-shaped end, which is continuous

wdth the stem swelling. The greatest diameter of the swelling is

6 mm; the least diameter of the stem, 2 mm. The beginning

of the enlargement of the rachis to the base of the polyps is 1.9 cm.,

the diameter of the rachis just below the polyp bases being 1.5 cm.

The polyps are very large, 14 in number, 7 in an outer whorl and
7 within. The length of the largest polyp to tentacle bases is 2.4

cm. The tentacles are much shrunken and are 1.7 cm. in length,

making the whole length of tentacles and polyp 4.1 cm. This is

the largest alcyonoid polyp that the writer has seen.
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The polyp bodies are not regularly corrugated as in many species

of the genus, but have a tough leathery surface, ^vith a few irregular

wrinldes due to slmnking. Polyps of a dull purplish color below,

livid above, this color extenthng along the greater part of the doi'sal

surface. The tentacles are erect, more rigid than usual, their inner

and lateral surfaces being deep purplish-brown, as are the distal

parts all around. The pinnules are about 24 on each side, their

doi'sal sides livid, the rest purplish-brown. Their bases are overlaiil

with comparatively large, bar-like colorless spicules, most of wliich

are longitudinally chsposed. Some of them are over 1 mm. in length.

Very large, bar-like spicules, some of them 2.5 mm. long, are

embedded in the tough coenenchyma of the tentacle bases, a group

of several being longitudinallj' disposed along the proximal doi'sal

part of each tentacle and reaching to the pinnules.

The general integument of the polyps, racliis, and stem is filled

with minute calcareous bodies of an oval or biscuit shape, wliich are

too small to be seen with the unaided eye.

The zooids are veiy numerous, but small and inconspicuous.

They surround the polyp bases and extend downward in ill-defined

triangular patches nearly to the bottom of the swelling below the

rachis. They are also scattered between the polyps on the rachis;

but the polyps are so compactly crowded on the racliis that there

is but little room left for zooids.

The whole head is so symmetrical that one can not tell without

dissection whether there is a terminal polyp or not.

Spicules: These have been described. Some of those on the

tentacle bases are by far the largest that I find mentioned as found

in the Umbellulidie, except in Z7. durissima Kolliker.

Color: The stem is grayish, end-swelling and bulb yellowish-

brown; basal parts of polyps redchsh-brown or dull purplish, distal

parts of bodies and dorsum of tentacles to near tips livid. The rest

of the tentacles and most of the pinnules are rich purplish-brown,

almost a wine color.

Xoca^i/?/.—Station 4973; Shio Misaki Light, N. 82° E., 12.5 miles;

GOO fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30009, U.S.N.M.

This is the finest Umhellula that the writer has seen. It may
possibly be U. durissima Kolliker, which it resembles in spiculation

and color; but it can not be placed here until intergrading specimens

are found.
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Family KOPHOBELEMNONID^.

Polyps in distinct rows or series on both sides of the rachis, large,

sessile, and not provided with calyces. Rachis elongated m com-

parison with the Umbelluhdse.

Genus KOPHOBELEMNON Absjornsen (modified).

Polyi^s not symmetrically in pairs; spicules abundant.

KOPHOBELEMNON FERRUGINEUM Kblliker.

Kophobelemnon fermgineum Kolliker, Challenger Reports, the Pennatulida.

1880, p. 16.

Colony 9.5 cm. in length, of which the stem is 4.7 cm. The end

bulb is evident and swollen in the form of a clavate knob Greatest

diameter of stem, near distal end, 6 mm.; between end bulb and

swellmg, 4.5 mm.; end bulb, 7 mm. The rachis has a pomted

termination.
^ t ^ -u ^ i

The polyps are large, partially retractile, irregularly distributed on

the dorsal and lateral surfaces of the rachis, very much shrunken and

distorted The polyp bodies are almost entirely included or retracted

in the specimen. Visible wall, 3 mm. long, 4 mm. m diameter and

rudely corrugated vertically. The tentacles are 5 mm. long, each

having a dorsal ridge or sharply defined longitudinal crest, packed

with needles which are both longitudinal and criss-crossed, show-

ing as a white band and sendmg branches to dorsal surface of each

^^TTere are about 18 pinnules on each side. The sides of the tenta-

cles, below pinnules, bear transverse needles, but the mid-ventral line

of the tentacles is almost free.

Zooids: These are closely and evenly packed over the entire sur-

face of the rachis which is not occupied by polyps. They are com-

paratively large, conical, with their distal ends pointed outward and

upward, their walls filled with needles usually tendmg to a vertical

^""color: The colony is grayish-brown, the inner sides of the tentacles

dusky brown.

Spicules: The entire surface is packed with needles.

Locamy.-Station 4990; lat. 43° 40' N.; long. 140° 58' E.; 200

fathoms.

Tyve-locality.—South of Yeddo, Japan, 345 fathoms.

The specimen agrees fairly well with Kolliker's exceedmgly bnef

description.
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KOPHOBELEMNON HISPIDUM, new species.

Plate 6, fig8. 2, 2a.

The colony is 7.8 cm. in length. The stalk is short and not sharply

distinguished from the rachis, broadened immediately below the

polyps, where it is 1.5 cm. wide in front view, but only 4 mm. thick

from front to back. Its proximal end is broadened and truncated,

the leathery integument with which it is covered being tucked in at

the end as if partly involuted. The narrowest part of the stem is

immediately above the end bulb, where it is round and 4.5 mm. in

diameter, and its surface is covered with numerous small needles,

giving it a hispid appearance, which suggests its specific name.

The polyjis are three in number, almost in line above the flattened

rachis, the middle one, however, being distinctly higher than the

lateral ones, which are on the same level. They are much shrunken

and distorted, the bodies being narrower below and broadening to

5 mm. at the tentacle bases. Height to tentacles 1.2 cm. Tentacles

1.6 cm. long, laterally compressed. There are 16 pinnules which are

very slender, round in section, and covered on back and sides with a

close felting of longitudinal spicules so closely packed as to completely

cover the surface. The tentacles are also covered on all sides with

these slender needles.

The zooids are low, verruciform bodies, often showing a central

aperture. They are regularly distributed on all exposed parts of the

stem and rachis. Their walls are filled with the same needle-like

spicules that cover the entire colony. They are vertically arranged

in the walls of the zooids, with their points converging toward the

margins.

Spicules: These are all slender needles, or rather slender rods with

rounded ends. They are seldom over 1 mm. in length.

Color: The colony is gray, excepting the tentacles, which have a

brownish tinge.

Localities.—Station 4956; Mizunoko Shima Light, N. 22° W., 33

miles; 720 fathoms (type). Station 4977; Shio Misald Light, N. 65°

E., 7 miles; 544 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30094, U.S.N.M.

This form greatly resembles one that the writer has described as

Umbellula, sp. ?^

Family ANTHOPTILID^ Kolliker.

Pennatulids bearing free, sessile polyps. Calyces absent.

I Nutting, Hawaiian Alcyonaria, 1908, p. 565.
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Genus ANTHOPTILUM Kolliker.

Polyps large, disposed in numerous short rows. Rachis without a

streak of undeveloped polyps below the developed ones. Zooids may
be on all sides of the rachis. Spicules, if present, confined to the

proximal end of stalk.

ANTHOPTILUM MURRAYI Kolliker.

Anthoptilum murrayi Kolliker, Challenger Reports, the Pennatulida, 1880, p. 14.

The colony is 44 cm. in length, of which the stalk is 5.1 cm. The
stem has a distinct enlargement just below the rachis and diminishes

gradually in size to the end bulb, the two being almost of the same size

and insensibly blending into each other. The diameter of the swell-

ing is 8 mm. and of the end bulb 5.5 mm. The narrowest part of the

stem is between the two and is 4.5 mm. broad. The swelling has a

series of very evident wrinkles or longitudinal furrows.

The polyp bodies are tubular, transversely wrinkled or corrugated,

6 mm. high to the bases of the tentacles, 2 mm. in diameter at the

middle, diminishing slightly in diameter at each end. The tentacles

are 5 mm. long, not longer than body in specimens studied. The pin-

nules are numerous. The polyps are very irregularl}'^ distributed,

perhaps an average distance between them is 5 mm. They can
hardly be said to be arranged in transverse rows, the midline, ven-

trally, being occasionally invaded by polyps, though in general it is

free. On the proximal part of the rachis the polyps are scattered

singly or in pairs; on the distal portion they are more crowded and
generally occur in pairs or in short oblique rows of three. At the

distal end they are crowded into a dense tuft, in the larger and older

specunens, and their arrangement is hard to ascertain, the lateral

and ventral surfaces of the rachis being entirely covered with pol3^s.

The ventral midline is covered, and the mass of polyps is as dense

as in A. thoinsoni Kolliker. The bases of the polyps in a given line

are often slightly coherent,

Zooids: These are small and numerous, and are scattered over

pretty much the whole surface of the rachis, except the ventral region,

which is not occupied by a furrow and is rarely invaded by zooids.

There is a narrow dorsal band", sometimes depressed, which is usually

free from zooids but is occasionally invaded. The zooids are unevenly
distributed, sometimes forming patches or lines, and at others scat-

tered haphazard. They are all small.

The spicules are absent. While there are a few calcareous particles

on the end bulbs, I am not sure that they are not adventitious.

Color: The upper part of the stem, the rachis, and lower parts of

the pol3rps are pale yellowish, with a reddish-brown tinge. The upper
parts of the polyps and the tentacles are warm reddish-brown, the
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Family PROTOPTILIDvE Kolliker.

The rachis is long and slonder; polyps sessile, in a single irregular

series on each side; calyces present.

Genus PROTOPTILUM Kolliker.

Zooids on all sides of the rachis, leaving nothing but the ventral

line uncovered.
PROTOPTILUM ORIENTALE, new species.

Plate 6, figs. 1, la.

Colony 13.3 cm. in length; stem to first rudimentary polyp 6.3 cm.,

ending in an ovoid, bladder-like end bulb which is longitudinally

striated and measures 11 mm. by 7 mm.
The least diameter of the stem above end bulb is 2.5 mm.; median

diameter 3.5 mm.
There is a row of polyps along each side of the dorsal median space,

about 10 polyps in each. The calyces are short, directed distally, with

the inner walls very short or lacking. The outer wall is 3 mm. high,

and with 8 regular, large, vertical corrugations ending in lobular pro-

jections around the margin, covered with small needle-like spicules.

The polyps are partly retracted, exposing but about 2.5 cm. of their

length. They are 2 mm. in diameter, and their bodies are covered

with an armature of very conspicuous spicules which are bar-shaped

with the ends enlarged. They lie in every direction in the body walls,

and average about 1 mm. in length. The tentacles are about 3.5

mm. long, and have their dorsal surfaces covered by triple or double

rows of the same spicules placed longitudinally and very conspicuous.

The pinnules are short and rather distant.

There is a row of rudimentary polyps, 17 in one specimen and but 4

in another. The spaces between the lateral calyces, mai'gin to margin

,

are about 5 mm.
Zooids: The ventral zooids are in two regular rows, one on each

side of the dorsal surface, very regularly spaced. Opposite each of

the calyces these rows become double. Sometimes there are one or

two on the outer side of the base of each calyx, and there are often

one or two opposite the inner margin. The zooids are conical or

dome-shaped, with distinct apertures. They bear small needle-

shaped spicules in their walls.

The rachis ends distally in a blunt, rounded point projecting 3.5

mm. above the last calyx.

The spicules have already been described. The bar-shaped forms

in the polyps are sometimes almost fiddle-shaped.

Color: Rather dull grayish-brown throughout.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 i
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Localities.—Station 5054; Omai Saki Light, S. 54° W., 29.5 miles;

282 fathoms (type). Station 5056; Ose Saki, N. 37° E., 5 miles; 258

fathoms.

Type-specimem.—C&t. No. 30099, U. S. N. M.
One specimen has several expanded polyps with bodies 3.5 mm.

long. The spicules lie longitudinally in the body walls. Another

specimen is attached to a shell by its end bulb, an anomalous condi-

tion for a pennatulid.

Genus STACHYPTILUM KoUiker.

Calyces present, free; zooids ventral.

STACHYPTILUM MACLEARI Kdlliker.

Stnchyptilum macleari Kolliker, Challenger Reports, the Pennatulida, 1880, p. 12.

Length of colony 5.9 cm. Stem 3.5 cm., slender, with hardly

evident end bulb and swelling; greatest diameter 2 mm. The

calyces are in 12 rows on each side, 4 in each row. Eows oblique.

A row of single rudimentary calyces extends quite a distance below

the fully developed ones. The ventral calyces are the largest and

the dorsal the smallest. The proximal and distal rows bear reduced

numbers of calyces.

The calyces are contiguous, the larger ones being 2 mm. high and

very obliquely placed, their walls covered with needle-like spicules

longitudinally arranged, and borders armed with an indefinite num-
ber of irregular points composed of groups of spicules. Each ten-

tacle bears a narrow band of small bar-like spicules on its dorsal

surface. These spicules do not resemble those figured by Kolliker.

Tfte zooids are numerous on all parts of the rachis not occupied

by calyces or a narrow ventral median groove. Each zooid is sur-

rounded by a radiating fence of needle-like spicules projecting in

points. The zooids extend in a line alongside of the line of rudi-

mentary polyps described above.

Color: The entire colony is white, in alcohol.

Locality.—Station 5071; Ose Saki, S. 53.5° W., 2.6 miles; 57

fathoms.

Type-locality.—Southeast of Ceram, west of New Guinea, 129

fathoms.

The specimen described above agrees with the original description

except in the shape of the tentacular spicules.

Genus TRICHOPTILUM Kolliker.

Protoptilidfe with alternate calyces which have their margins

armed with 8 spines, dorsal zooids, and nimaerous spicules in polyps

and tentacles.
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TRICHOPTILUM SPINOSUM, new species.

Plate 7, figs. 3, 3a.

Colony 13.6 cm. long. Stem 6 cm. long, very slender, end bulb

hardly evident and but 1 mm. in diameter. The calyces are in two

very irregular rows on opposite sides of rachis and of various sizes.

Small (or young ?) polyps are usually found growing just above and

inside of the larger ones. Some of the larger calyces measure 6 mm.
to the ends of the spines, and have a marginal diameter of 2 mm.
The general shape of the calyx is a cylinder gradually expanded

toward the margin. The margin is armed with 8 prominent spines,

some of which project as much as 2 mm., each point being composed

of a number of needles gathered in a bundle. Other long needles form

8 longitudinal ridges on the calyx walls, resembling those of Pen-

natula. A number of smaller needles are found all over the calyx

walls lying criss-cross, but tending to form a horizontal band just

below the margin. An almost complete gradation can be found

between the large calyces described and apparently rudimentary

ones less than 1 mm. high.

Spicules are numerous throughout the rachis.

Zooids: Although these are present, I am unable to make out any

definite arrangement, or to discriminate surely between them and the

smallest of the rudimentary polyps, without dissecting the only

specimen secured.

Color: The stalk is straw-A'ellow, deepening to an orange on the

end bulb. The polyps are pallid, Mdth the distal portions showing a

tinge of red. The spicules are all colorless.

XocaZ%.—Station 4959; Mizimoko Shima Light, N. 23° W., 28.5

miles; 405-578 fathoms.

Type-spedmen.^Cat. No. 30100, U.S.N.M.

Genus HELICOPTILUM, new genus.

Colony in the form of a stiff spiral; calyces biserial, each with two

very conspicuous spines or horns projecting from its outer margin.

HELICOPTILUM RIGIDUM, new species.

Plate 7, figa. 2, 2a; plate 18, fig. 5.

Colony (incomplete) growing in an open spiral. Axis very strong and

stiff, quadrate in section. The largest specimen is 21 cm. in length,

stem missing. The rachis is flattened dorso-ventrally, lesser diam-

eter 2 mm., greater diameter (not including calyces), 2.7 mm. The
calyces are in two rows, regularly alternate, their outer margins being

very greatly prolonged into two conspicuous horns which often project

as much as 2 mm. beyond the rest of the margin. The length of
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calyTc, including spines, 3.5 mm; diameter at base, 1.9 mm; diameter

between tips of spines, 2.3 mm. The inner sides of the calyces are cut

away to the level of their bases, the polyp issuing ventrally between

the enormous spines and facing directly upward as if issuing from

the upper side of the calyx at its base. The calyx walls are filled

with long orange-brown needles arranged vertically and parallel.

Distance between calyx bases, 2.3 mm. There is a swelling beneath

each calyx base.

There are no spicules in the pol3rps. The tentacles have large

pinnules.

Zooids: There are usually two zooids just above and inside of the

base of each calyx on the dorsal ? side, although there is often but

one; and one in a'similar position on the ventral? side. There are

no grooves on the rachis, and the dorsal and ventral sides differ only

in the fact that the calyces are slightly inclined toward what I con-

sider, with some doubt, as the dorsal side. There is no fence of

spicules around the zooids.

Spicules: These are all needle-like forms, slender, smooth and

sharp, averaging about 1 mm, long.

Color: Golden brown, the rachis lighter and the cal3^ces darker.

Pol3rps colorless.

Localities.— ?Station 4793; Toperkov Island, Harbor of Nikolski,

Bering Island, N, 58° E., 44 miles; 2,700 fathoms. Station 4975;

Shio Misaki Light, N. 49° E., 7 miles; 712-545 fathoms (type).

Station 4977; Shio Misaki Light, N. 65° E., 7 miles; 544 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No, 30042, U.S.N.M.

A remarkable species, differing from all other i)cnnatulids in habit

of growth.

Order GORGONACEA,
Fixed colonial forms with an axis cylinder composed of calcareous

or chitinous material.

Section HOLAXONIA,

Ax:is consisting of amorphous horny or calcareous material, or

both, and not penetrated by longitudinal canals; except, in some

cases, a central one.

Family CHRYSOGORGID^ VerrUl.

Coenenchyma thin; polyps large, distant, uniserial, without dis-

tinct calyces, and with neither operculum nor collaret; root calca-

reous; axis often with a brilliant metallic lustre.
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Genus LEPIDOGORGIA Verrill.

Lepidogorgia Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci. and Arts, ser. 5, vol. 28, 1884, p. 220.

Strophogorgia Wright and Studer, Challenger Keports, The Alcyonaria, 1889,

p. 2.

Colony unbranched, slender; polyps growing on one side only.

LEPIDOGORGIA PETERSI (Wright and Studer).

Strophogorgia petersi Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaria,

1889, p. 2.

Lepidogorgia petersi Versluys, Chrysogorgiidse of the Siboga Expedition, 1902,

p. 7.

Specimens fragmentary, the largest being 45 cm. long with both

extremities lacking.

The stem is 2 mm. in diameter; axis hard and stony, with a golden

iridescence.

The polyps are uniserial, evenly spaced, about 4 mm. apart, 5 to

6 mm. in height and 2 mm. in diameter. The polyp walls contain

long bar-like spicules, often somewhat flattened, sometimes bent,

with rounded ends, sometimes as much as 3.5 mm. long. These are

vertical in position. At the bases of the polyps are small groups of

transverse spicules, often 3 or 4 to the group. The retracted tentacles

are very irregularly disposed, being curled up and tucked together

haphazard. Their dorsal surfaces are armed with bar-like spicules

much shorter than those in the calyx walls. The tentacles are very

unequal in size, the adcauline one being rudimentary, as pointed out

by Versluys.

The stem is covered with a thin coenenchyma the surface of which

is filled with thin, flattened, scale-like spicules of various forms but

not greatly branched, and wdth closely fitted edges. They are

usually smaller than the spicules of the polyps.

Localities.—Station 4976; Shio Misaki Light, N. 59° E., 6.4 miles;

545-544 fathoms. Station 4977 ; Shio Misaki Light, N. 65° E , 7 miles

;

544 fathoms. Station 5080; Omai Saki Light, N. 23.5° E., 28 miles;

505 fathoms.

General distribution.—^Type-locality, Yeddo, Japan, 345 fathoms.

East Indies, 621-1,301 meters (Sihoga Expedition).

A specimen from station 5080 was 45 cm. long.

Genus CHRYSOGORGIA Verrill.

Colony branched ; branches spirally arranged, giving off geniculate

branchlets all from the same side of the branch; stem sympodial;

tentacles never retractile.*

1 This definition is condensed from that given by Doctor Versluys In his excellent work on the Chryso-

gorgiidac of the Siboga Expedition, 1902, p. 18.
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CHRYSOGORGIA LATA Versluys.

Chrysogorgia lata Versluys, Chrysogorgiidae of the Siboga Expedition, 1902, p. 33.

Colony incomplete, 18 cm. high and with a spread of about 8 cm.

The root is missing. The branch origins are in a left-handed spiral,

1/4; that is, the fourth will be immediately above the first, and the 4

origins will have made a single spiral around the stem. The average

distance between branches is about 4 mm., and they give origin to

branchlets up to the fourth order. There are about 3 polyps to each

internode of the branches and branchlets. The polyps are small,

about 1 mm. high to the base of the tentacles, and with bodies ovate

or columnar according to the state of contraction and 0.4 mm. in

diameter. Their walls are armed with 8 rather indefuiite vertical

rows of spindles which are bar-shaped with rounded ends. These

rows are extended over the basal portions of the tentacles, usually

in double rows. The tentacles are long, with smaller spicules usually

irregular in distribution but sometimes transversely disposed on

distal portions. There are small spicules also on the dorsal surfaces

of the pinnules.

The branches have a thin coating of flattened, scale-like spicules.

Color: The stem is grayish, lightening distally. The branches are

yellowish, with a golden gleam showing through from the iridescent

axis. The polyps are white.

Localities.—Station 5091; Joga Shima Light, N. 15°, W., 4.2

miles; 197 fathoms. ? Station 5079; Omai Saki Light, N. 29° E., 24

miles; 475-505 fathoms. A mere fragment, not identified with cer-

tainty, was secured from this station.

General distribution.—The type was taken by the Siboga Expedition

in Celebes Sea from a depth of 190 meters. Hawaiian Islands,

411-476 fathoms (Nutting).

CHRYSOGORGIA FLEXILIS (Wright and Studer).

Dasygorgia flexilis Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaxia, 1889,

p. 10.

Chrysogorgia fleriUs Versluys, Chrysogorgiidce of the Siboga Expedition, 1902,

p. 43.

Several fragments, mostly destitute of polj^js, were secured. The

first nodes of the branches are much longer than in the original

description, although this is not true of the smaller specimens secured.

Branches in a right-handed spiral, 2/5, as described by Versluys from

the type. Branchings to the fourth order are produced. There is

usually but a single polyp to the internode, except in the distal ones,

where there may be two or three. The polyps are expanded above

and below, a typical one being 2 mm. in height.

The walls show 8 vertical rows of bar-ljke spicules \vith ends

rounded and often expanded. There are a few verrucas on the
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spicules. The spicules at the polyp bases are more crowded and

irregular, the whole spiculation beino; more crowded than in type,

almost covering the body walls. Usually, however, there are evident

bare streaks between the rows of spicules, the spicules of a given row

often imbricating. The rows are extended over the basal parts of

the tentacles; but are smaller, irregularly placed, often transverse on

the distal parts, some extending lengthwise over the pinnules.

The stem spicules are more flattened and scale-like, often fitted as

in mosaic.

Color: The proximal part of the stem is dark brown, lightening on

distal parts of branches and twigs to a horn yellow. The polyps are

white.

Locality.—Station 4975; Shio Misaki Light, N. 49° E., 7 miles; 712-

545 fathoms.

General distribution.—The type is from the coast of Chile, 120

fathoms. Siboga Expedition, East Indies, 822-918 meters. Hawaiian

Islands, 280-323 fathoms (Nutting).

CHRYSOGORGIA AGASSIZII (Verrill).

Dasygorgia agassizii Verrill, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 11, No. 1, 1883, p. 22.

Only a fragmentary specimen of this species was secured, but it

shows the essential features as described by Verrill.

The base is a delicately branching mass of ivory-white rootlets

which are purely calcareous. Branches 2/5, in the right-handed

spiral. The basal internodes of the branches are much shorter than

in the last species, being about 6 mm. long. Intermediate internodes

about 5 mm. long, with a single polyp usually nearer the distal than

the proximal end of the internode.

The polyps are less obliquely placed than described by Verrill,

although in some cases they assume the erect posture figured by that

writer. A typical polyp measures 2.2 mm. in height; body rather

slender but expanding at each end, 1.2 mm. broad across tentacle bases

and 1.5 mm. across the base of the polyp. The polyp walls are prac-

tically covered with vertical spicules that are not arranged in vertical

bands of eight, although there is sometimes such a tendency in the

distal parts. Double rows of thin, broad-ended spicules extend along

the basal parts of the dorsal surfaces of the tentacles. Similar but

smaller spicules lie transversely across the distal portions of the

tentacles.

Spicules: These are bar-like with slightly expanded and rounded

ends, and are distinctly tuberculate. The ccenenchyma is rather thick,

white, and contains few spicules.

Color: The stem is golden 3^ellow and the polyps and branches

white.
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Locality.—Station 5080; Omai Saki Light, N. 23.5° E., 28 miles;

505 fathoms.

Type-locality.—Georges Bank, Atlantic coast of United States,

1,242 fathoms.

CHRYSOGORGIA DICHOTOMA Thomson and Henderson.

Chrysogorgia dicliotoma Thomson and Henderson, Alcyonaria of the Indian

Ocean, I, Alcyonaria of the Deep Sea, 1906, p. 29.

The specimens are all incomplete. One is 0.8 cm. in height, with

a diameter of 6.3 cm. The stem is very strong, wiry, and brittle.

The branches are arranged in a spiral of 1/5, left-handed. The
branches are closely approximated, a whorl occupying but 3 mm. of

the stem. The longest branch is 4.2 cm. in length. The branches

divide dichotomously, sometimes forking as much as five times. The
polyps are lacking on the main stem, and on the proximal internodes

of the branches. On one branch there are 3 polyps on the third inter-

node, 7 on the fourth, on the fifth, and 2 or 3 on the last. The
fourth internode is the longest (12 mm.). Many of the polyps are

stripped off, but it is not uncommon to find as many as 8 on an inter-

node.

The individual polyps have the bodies greatly expanded with ova,

thus being ovate in shape and enlarging again at tentacle bases ; small,

measuring less than 1 mm. to tentacle bases. The body spicules are

bar-shaped, not scales, with somewhat enlarged ends, more slender

than in C. japonica.^ They are irregular in distribution, with a

decided tendency to a vertical position, sometimes with an approach

to 8 longitudinal bands. The dorsal surfaces of the tentacles are

covered with sharply marked bands of similar spindles, there being

two to tlu*ee rows to the band. Similar but somewhat more slender

spicules are embedded loosely in the ccenenchyma of the twigs and

branches.

The zooids are numerous on the surfaces of the branches between

the polyps.

Color: The axis is dark green, with a metallic luster in main stem.

The branches are golden-brown proximally, lightening distally to a

light green. The axis of the branches and twigs has a brilliant green

luster except at ends of twigs. The polyps, in alcohol, are of a

decided reddish-brown, thus differing from any others that I have
seen in the genus.

Localities.—Station 4894; Ose Saki Light, N, 41° E,, 5 miles; 95

fathoms. Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N, 21° E,, 5,7 miles; 103

fathoms.

The type-locality is in the Indian Ocean.

» According to Versluys, Chrysogorglldse of the Siboga Expedition, p. 70.
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The number of polyps to the internode and the color of the polyps

are distinguishing marks of this species.

FAMILY PRIMNOIDiE.

Colonial Gorgonacea with calcareous roots. Axis calcareous or

horny, but never with alternating calcareous and horny joints.

Calyces with opercula composed of 8 scales. Polyps often in whorls,

their walls covered with scale-like spicules.

Siabfamily CALYPTROI^HORIlNr.-^ "Versluys.

Calyx spicules reduced to two or three pairs of large scales.*

Operculum conspicuous, turned toward branch when the polyp is

retracted.

Genus CALYPTROPHORA ^A'^right and Studer (emended
by Versluys).

Calyx body with but two pairs of very large scale-like spicules

usually entirely encircling the polyp.

CALYPTROPHORA IJIMAI KinoshitB.

Plate 16, figs. 2, 3.

Calyptrophora ijimai Kinoshita, Ann. Zool. Japan, ser. 6, vol. 3, 1907, p. 234.

Arthogorgia membranacea Kukenthal and Gorzawsky, Japanische Gorgoniden,

Teil I, 1908, p. 29.

Colony 10.5 cm. in height. The first branch arises 8 mm. above

the base. The branches are pinnately arranged, alternate, undivided

and erect, originating at an acute angle with the main stem and
sometimes attaining a length of 7 cm. Diameter of the main stem

1.3 mm. The branches are attenuated and straight, ending in a mere
thi'ead.

The axis has a light green iridescence near its base, where it is

apparently striated. There is no luster in the axis of stem and
branches.

The polyps are in whorls of 4 or 5, all facing downward. The whorls

are about 2 mm. apart. Calyces 2.2 mm. in height (measured parallel

with the branch) and project about the same distance from the branch.

Both the basal and distal pairs of spicules form incomplete rings,

failing to meet on the stem side, and in both the individual spicules

of a pair are cemented together. The distal pair bears four sharply

pointed spines projecting nearly 1 mm. from the free fluted border.

This pair is about 1.6 mm. long to base of spines.

The basal pair bears two very slender, often curved, spines pro-

jecting nearly 2 mm. beyond the border. This pair is almost 2 mm.

> In some cases there are a few additional scales of small size near the base of calyx.
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long. The base of the polyp is surrounded by a group of much
smaller scales, forming a sort of collar in which the polyp is encircled.

The operculum is strongly developed, as is usual in this genus; but

it is rather high, and the individual scales are slender triangles with

their distal ends sharply pointed. Those on the abaxial side are longer

than the others and overlap them considerably.

The branches are covered with a complete layer of comparatively

small, flattened, irregular scales.

Color: The basal part of the stem and branches very pale yellow,

calyces wliite.

Localities. —Station 5079; Omai Saki Light, N. 29° E., 24 miles;

475-505 fathoms. Station 5080; Omai Saki Light, N. 23.5° E., 28

miles; 505 fathoms. Station 5087; Joka Sima Light, S. 84.5° E., 14.8

miles; 614 fathoms.

General distribution.—^Type-locality, Sagami Sea, 550 fathoms.

Okinose Bank, 400 fathoms. Yodomi, Sagami Bay.

Superficially the calyces of this species greatly resemble those of

C. japonica; but they all face downward, and both pairs of scales

form an incomplete ring.

The specimens secured by the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross all

show the curious membranaceous structure formed of strangely

modified spicules which give refuge to a symbiotic annelid.

CALYPTROPHORA JAPONICA Gray.

Calyptrophora japonica Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1866, p. 25.

Colony incomplete, 13.1 cm. in height. The branchlets arise from

the upper sides only of the branches, regularly spaced, 6 mm. apart

and about 11 cm. long. The calyces are in whorls of 4 to 6 on the

distal parts of branches and are about 2 mm. long. Both proximal

and distal pairs of calyx spicules form a closed ring. The distal ring

has four spines projecting downward, and the proximal ring has two

spines projecting outward.

The polyps face the base of the stem or branch.

Operculum not very prominent, dome-shaped. Each flap is tliin,

triangular, with edges turned upward, the adaxial plate being much
smaller than the others.

The branches are covered with flattened scales of irregular shape.

Color: The axis is almost black proximally, lightening distally.

The colony in general is light brown.

Localities.—Station 4924; Nagada Saki, N. 8° E., 18 miles; 159

fathoms. Station 4935; Sata Misaki Light, N. 58° E., 4.5 miles;

103 fathoms.

General distribution.—The type was from Japan. The Challenger

found it near the Fiji Islands, 010 fathoms. The Siboga expedition

secured it from the Malay Ai'chipelago, 400-1,301 meters. Hawaiian
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Islands, 135-577 fathoms (Nutting). Japan, Satsuraa, and Sagami
Sea, 300-400 fathoms (Kinoshita).

The U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross specimens closely resemble

the one figured by Kinoshita.

CALYPTROPHORA KERBERTI Versluys.

Calyptrophora kerberti Versluys, Primuoidce of the Siboga Expedition, 1906,

p. 105.

Several fragments of this species were secured from station 5093.

The largest specimen is 9.5 cm. high, dichotomously branched. The
polyps face downward, many of them broken off in the specimen,

normally in whorls of four. Wliorls about 2 mm. apart. The
calyces are about 2 mm. high, and project 1.7 mm. from the branch.

The basal scales do not form a complete ring on inner side, each with

a spine-like process from its distal end and outer corner a little more
than 1 mm. long. Buccal scales also forming an incomplete ring,

often with no spines on distal ends, as figured by Versluys, but quite

frequently showing two small spines. There is often a small ridge or

keel at the superior junction of these two scales. The margin is not

so straight as represented by Versluys, but is more or less sinuous

and hood-shaped.

The scales in the branches are thin, often slender, and their ends

are imbricating.

The axis is almost black proximally, lighter distally. The branches

are gray and the calyces are almost white.

Locality.—Station 5093; Joga Shima Light, N. 8° W., 5 miles;

302 fathoms.

The type-locality is Japan (Hilgendorf)

.

Genus STACHYODES Wright and Studer.

Calyx consisting of three pairs of large scale-like spicules, the

basal pair usually not completely encircling the polyp.

STACHYODES MEGALEPIS Kinoshita.

Stachyodes megalepis Kinoshita, Primnoidae von Japan, 1908, p. 47.

Several small specimens secured by the U. S. Fisheries steamer

Albatross agree quite closely with the original descriptions and figures

of this species.

Colony incomplete, 12.3 cm. high, flabellate in form. The main
stem, or branch, gives off two main branches which divide dichoto-

mously into four. The axis has a greenish-gold luster. On the basal

parts the calyces are in whorls of 7 or 8; on the distal parts they are

in whorls of 5, closely approximated. Calyces about 3 mm. high.

The basal scales are the largest and the middle pair the smallest,

each pair with its margin curved slightly backward, and each has the

appearance of having a marginal border of different texture from the
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rest of the scale. The pairs all fail to make a complete ring, being

lacking on the adaxial side.

The operculum is composed of very thin scales more or less fluted

or frilled on the edges, so that the borders are turned upward. The
adaxial scales are much smaller and have much less pronounced

frills than the others.

The branches are covered with smaU thin fluted scales. In places

these are enormously enlarged by a parasitic annelid, forming an

arcade along the branch, which furnished a character for Allman's

genus Calypterinus}

Color: The colony is dull, yeUowish-brown.

Localities.—Station 491S; Gwaja Shima, S. 3S° E., 34 miles; 361

fathoms. Station 4935; Sata ^^lisaki Light, X. 5S° E., 4.5 miles;

103 fathoms. Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, X. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms.

General distrilmticm.—The type was secured from Gokeba, south-

west from the Province of Awa, Japan. Another fragment was from

the Sagami Sea.

Genus CALIGORGIA Gray (emended by Versluys).

Colony flabellate, pinnate or dichotomous, without secondary

branchings. Calyces in whorls, club-shaped, appressed to the

branches and with their adaxial walls incomplete. Circumoper-

cular scales lacking.

CALIGORGIA FLABELLIIM Kailiker).

Primnoa jLdbelhen Kolltkek, Icones Histologics, vol. 2. 1865, p. 135.

CaRigorfiaflabelhan Sttdek, ilonatsber. Akad. Wise. Berliii, 1878, p. 646.

Colony 20 cm. high, strictly flabeUate, breaking up near its base

into four large branches which are scarcely flattened. Secondary

branches rare. Branchlets regularly alternate, averaging about 6

mm . apart, all in one plane.

The calyces are clavate, much curved, nearlv facing the branch.

Ordinarily they are in whorls of four, but increase proximally until

there are as many as 18 on the bases of the larger branches. The
individual calyces are 1.5 mm. in height, and nearly uniform in

diameter. There are usually about 8 whorls to the cm. There are

7 scales in each of the abaxial rows and 4 or 5 in the outer lateral

rows. Adaxial scales 2. The sculpturing on the distal scales is not

so pronounced as figured by Versluys and Kinoshita; but the calyces

are practically identical with those figured by Wright and Studer.

The operculum is high, conical, composed of slender triangular

flaps, the adaxial ones being shorter than the others. All of the

spicules are plainly granulated.

1 ChaUengeT Heporta, tbe .-Ucyonaru, 13S9, p. 33.
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Color: The colony is a light buffy-brown.

Locality.—Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms.

General distribution.—Pacific and Indian Oceans; Japan. Down
to 1,250 meters.

CALIGORGIA VENTILABRUM Studer,

Caligorgia ventilabrum Studer, Monatsber. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1878, p. 647.

A number of very large fragments of one or more specimens of

this species were collected by the -U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross.

Station label lost.

One fragment is 54 cm. long. Diameter at base 6.5 mm. The
main branch is somewhat flattened. The branching is typically

dichotomous, except that the main branch gives off a number of

laterals, mainly from one side. The terminal t\\\gs are very long, as

much as 20 cm. in some cases. All of the branches are erect, nearly

parallel, the whole forming a flabellate structure. The average

diameter of the secondary branches is 4 mm.
The calyces are in regular whorls of 4 on distal ends of branclilets

and 12 on large branches. On the longest branches they are irreg-

ular, often wanting. There are but 4 or 5 whorls of calyces to the cm.

The individual calyces are large, 2 mm. long, with 9 or 10 scales to

the adaxial and outer lateral rows. Some of the latter have the

peculiar lateral processes figured by Versluys in Caligorgia affinis.^

Otherwise the specimens agree better with C. ventilabrum.

The inner laterals and adaxials are greatly reduced in number,

being apparently represented by their distal elements alone; although

these appear to be rudimentary scales representing the basal ones.

The operculum is not conspicuous, composed of smooth triangular

scales, the adaxial being the smallest and the abaxial the largest

and overlapping slightly the others.

Color: The axis is almost black proximally, lightening distaUy.

The general color of the colon}" is very light tan-brown.

Locality.—Label lost.

Type-locality.—North of New Zealand, 90 fathoms.

A very fine species. The specimens just described are the largest

of the genus.
CALIGORGIA ASPERA Kinoshita.

Caligorgia aspera Kinoshita, Primnoidae von Japan, 1908, p. 39.

Colony in fragments, the longest piece being 12.2 cm. long and
with a spread of 6.2 cm. There are branches on two sides of the

main branch, forming a flabellate structure; side branches dividing

dichotomously sometimes to branchings of the sixth order and attain-

ing a length of 5.9 cm. in some cases.

1 Primnoidae of the Siboga Expedition, p. 76.
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The calyces are ordinarily in whorls of 3, the 3 being on front and

sides of the branch, usually leaving the back free from polyps. There

are 8 to 10 whorls to the cm. On thicker parts of branches whorls of

4, rarely 5, are seen. They are seldom in pairs, except at the very

ends of the twigs. The individual calyces are strongly curved, their

distal ends turned toward the branch. They are 1.5 mm. long,

measuring with dividers across the curve, and about 1 mm. in oper-

cular diameter. The scales are well marked, apparently imbricating

and with their surfaces covered with pointed granules. The calyx

margin is quite even, being squarely cut off all around, although the

abaxial scales may form slight rounded lobes. The abaxial rows

contain usually 6, sometimes 5, scales; outer lateral with one-large

distal scale and sometimes another proximal one. Occasionally one

or two small inner laterals can be seen, but they are not constant.

There are no adaxials.

The operculum is strong, dome-shaped, with scales thick, heavily

granulated, with large basal lateral lobes and narrowing distally to a

comparatively slender point. The basal edges of the abaxials overlap

the outer laterals, and these overlap the inner laterals. The adaxial

opercular scales are shorter than the others, but are not overlapped

by their points.

The scales on the twig surfaces are rounded, flat, rather large and

granulated like those of the calyces.

Color: The axis is light green with a golden luster. The general

color of the calyces and branches is tan-brown.

Localities.—Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21" E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms. ? Station 5070; Ose Saki, S. 8° W., 1.8 miles; 108

fathoms.

Oeneral distribution.—Type-locality, west coast of Satsuma, Japan.

Colony usually pinnate and with secondary short branches.

Calyces arranged in various ways, seldom appressed to the branch.

Longitudinal rows of calj^'x scales evident, not greatly reduced on the

adaxial side.

Genus PLUMARELLA Gray (modified by Kinoshita).

Colony pinnate, with short twigs, but never with secondary short

twigs. Calyces never in well-defined whorls or in pairs, with openings

directed distally. Pol37'p scales in 8 longitudinal rows, without

circumopercular scales. Operculum evident.
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PLUMARELLA SPINOSA Kinoshlta (not KUkentbal).

Plumarella spinosa Kinoshita, Primnoidse von Japan, 1908, p. 11.

Colony 35 cm. long, and with a spread of 25 cm. ; strictly flabellate,

the main stem giving off irregularly alternate main branches which

themselves give off a few irregularly disposed secondary branches.

Ultimate branches irregularly alternate, forming a plane surface,

about 10 or 12 to 5 cm. The calyces are in 2 rows on distal ends of

twigs only, otherwise in 3 to 5 irregular rows, but not in whorls; club-

shaped, 1.5 cm. high including operculum, and 1 mm. broad at distal

end. The margin is armed with usually 4, sometimes 5 or 6, not

very long points. The scales are in 8 rows, 6 to the row except in the

adaxials, which have 3. The scales regularly imbricating, each mth
a rounded distal edge.

The operculum is only moderately elevated, composed of flat

triangular flaps, the ends of the -adaxial ones being tucked under the

ends of the others.

Color: Axis dark brown, lightening distally. General color hght
buffy-brown.

Localities.—Stsiiion 4769; lat. 54° 30' 40" N.; long. 179° 14' E.;

244-237 fathoms. Station 4781; lat. 52° 14' 30" N.; long. 174° 13'

E. ; 482 fathoms. Station 4787 ; north point Copper Island, N. 79° E.,

8.5 miles; 54-57 fathoms.

Distribution.—The type was from Mochiyama, Japan, 180 fathoms,

and other specimens from Doketsuba, Japan, 130 fathoms.

The calyces resemble the type quite exactly. The specimen

described above is coarser than the type and usually has 4 rows of

calyces instead of 2, although there are 2 on the distal ends of the

twigs.
PLUMARELLA FLABELLATA Versluys.

Plumarella fiabdlata Versluys, Primnoidae of the Sihoga Expedition, 1906, p. 16.

A fragmentary specimen is referred to this species. It consists of a
single branch 18 cm. long, slightly flattened (the cross section is 2 mm.
by 2.5 mm.), forking distally.

The ultimate branches are alternate, 10 or 11 to 5 cm. in length of

branch. The calyces are irregularl}^ distributed on all sides of the

branches, sometimes in pairs but never in regular whorls, thickly

crowded, 25 to 30 in 1 cm. They are small, stout, club-shaped,

usually less than 1 mm. in height. The scales are heavy, coarsely

granulated, the edges wdth irregular lobes and points or irregularly

ctenate. Some of the marginal scales bear short spines, but they
are often as represented by Versluys. Some of these points are

triangular and others are spatulate. The adaxials are 3 or 4 in

number; the abaxials 6.
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The operculum is strongly developed, conical, each flap consisting

of a triangular scale beset with sharp points, the inner scales not

much smaller than the outer.

Locality.—Station 4784; East Cape, Attu Island, S. 18° W., 4

miles; 135 fathoms.

General distribution.—The type-locality is Japan.

The specimen differs from the type in the superficial granulation of

the scales and the presence of spines on many of the marginal scales,

but it agrees well in other details.

PLUMARELLA CARINATA Kinoshita.

Plumarella carinata Kinoshita, Primnoidse von Japan, 1908, p. 17.

Several specimens, mostly fragmentary, evidently belong to this

very well-marked species.

The calyx scales differ from others of the genus, except P. costata

Ktikenthal, by having well marked median carinas. These keels,

however, are not easily seen when the specimen is immersed in fluid

;

but become quite evident when the specimen is partly dried.

Another characteristic pointed out by Kinoshita is the compara-

tively small size of the abaxial scales, these being actually smaller

than the laterals, a character that is very rare in this family. Another

peculiar feature is the abrupt turning upward of the calyx, which has

its basal part projecting outward and its distal part turned upward,

thus resembling a tobacco pipe in form. This results in the adcauline

side of the calyces being entirely free from the branches.

Localities.-^tsition 4893; Ose Saki Light, N. 29° E., 5.5 miles; 106-

95 fathoms. Station 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5 miles; 95

fathoms. Station 4895; Ose Saki Light, N. 42° E., 4.7 miles; 95

fathoms.

General distribution.—The type-locality is Kozu Island, south of

the Province of Izu, Japan.

This species very closely resembles Plumarella cristata Ktikenthal,*

with which it may be identical, although this is denied by Kinoshita.

PLUMARELLA SPICATA. new species.

Plate 8, figs. 2, 2a; plate 18, fig. 6.

A number of fragments from Station 4780 resemble Plumarella

longis'pina Kinoshita,^ but seem to be fairly distinct.

Colony very loose and straggling in habit, flabeUate, irregularly

branching. The terminal twigs are about 6 to 8 in 5 cm. in length of

branch. The calyces are irregularly distributed on two sides of the

branch, and are only accidentally in pairs. They often project at a

1 Kiikenthal und Gorzawsky, Japanlsche Gorgoniden, Teil 1, 1908, p. 16.

>Prlmnoidae von Japan, 1908, p. 14.
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right angle from the branch, but are usually incUned outward and
upward. Calyces about 1 mm. high to base of spines, club-shaped,

but not so much bent as is usual in this genus, although there is

considerable variation in this feature.

The marginal scales have long sharp spines, sometimes 1 mm. in

length. There are 6 scales to each abaxial and outer lateral rows,

and 5 scales to each inner lateral and adaxial row. All the scales

have minutely ctenate edges and minutely granulated surfaces.

The operculum is very high, reaching almost to the ends of the

spines, each scale being an acute-angled triangle, and the adaxial

ones being scarcely shorter than the others.

The spicules of the stem and branches form an irregular mosaic",

and do not greatly overlap.

Color: The axis has a bright golden metallic luster, except on the

proximal parts of the large branches, where it is greenish-brown.

The general color of the colony is very Hght buffy-brown.

Locality.—Stsition 4780; lat. 52° 01' N.; long. 174° 39' E.; 1,046

fathoms (type). ? Station 4771; lat. 54° 30' N.; long. 179° 17' E.;

426 fathoms. Specimens from the latter station are so fragmentary
and broken up that they are identified with doubt.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30050, U.S.N.M
This species has a more loose and straggling habit than any other

of the genus that I have seen.

PLUMARELLA ADH^ffilRANS, new species.

Plate 8, figs. 1, la; plate 19, fig. 1.

Colony (incomplete) 19 cm. long. The main stem, or branch, is

flattened, being 2 by 3 mm. in section, and is forked near its middle.

There are few secondary branches.

The terminal twigs are in the same plane, alternate, and are

usually 6 or 7 to each 2 cm. of length of stem or branch. The calyces

are in two rows, but not in pairs, usually alternate, and there are

usually 11 or 12 to each cm. of branch.

The individual calyces are short, stout, almost conical, with the

adaxial sides closely appressed to the branch almost to the margin,

a little over 1 mm. in height and 0.7 mm. broad at margin. Abaxial

and outer lateral marginal scales armed with sharp spines; other-

wise the margin is quite even and clean cut all around. Abaxial and
lateral scales 5 in a row; adaxial rows with 2 wide short scales. All

of the scales have even margins, not ctenate, but often with a central

lobe and comparatively smooth surfaces.

The operculum is a low cone or dome, well developed, each flap

being a rather broad flat triangle, the adaxial ones being but shghtly

smaller than the others and with their points scarcely overlapped by
48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 5
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the latter. Tlie scales on the branches are rather large plates, the

twigs themselves being thicker than usual. The scales often have

their edges imbricating.

Color: The axis is a dull yellowish-olive, branches and calyces

light buffy-brown.

Localities.—Station 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5 miles; 95

fathoms. Station 4895; Ose Saki Light, N. 42° E., 4.7 miles; 95

fathoms. Station 5070; Ose Saki, S. 8° W., L8 miles; 108 fathoms

(type).

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 29799, U.S.N.M.

This species is distinguished from others of the genus by the size

and form of the calyces.

Genus THOUARELLA Gray (modified).

Colony usually flabellate and pinnate; ultimate twigs springing

from all sides of the branches, very numerous; calyces either isolated

or in whorls, club-shaped, seldom adherent to the branches; caly-

cular scales in 8 rows, at least distally.*

THOUARELLA HILGENDORFI (Studer).

Plumarella hilgendorfi Studer, Monatsber. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1878, p. 648.

Colony (incomplete) 14 cm. high and with a spread of 4.6 cm. A
single branch only is present in the specimen described, which gives

off numerous twigs from all sides so closely set that a spiral arrange-

ment can not be made out, and attains a length of 3.9 cm. Those

from the front of the colony are shorter, giving the whole specimen a

flabellate appearance. The calyces are in whorls or short spirals of

3, the summit of one not usually reaching the base of the one next

above. There are about 18 whorls to 2 cm. in length of branches.

The individual calyces are rather slender cones, but slightly bent

toward the axis. Some are almost straight symmetrical cones, 1.3

mm. high to margin. Each circumopercular scale has a median

keel that is produced into a prominent point which is more pro-

nounced than in Versluys's description. The eight rows of scales

overlap laterally, so as to be obscured on proximal portions. There

are apparently 6 scales in the abaxial rows and 5 adaxials. The
operculum is concealed by the circumopercular scales. It is com-

posed of triangular flaps, the adaxial somewhat smaller than the

others, and with their ends overlapped by the ends of the others.

The stem scales are thin and more or less imbricating.

Color: The colony is light yellowish-brown.

Localities.—Station ?4771; lat. 54° 30' N.; long. 179° 17' E.; 426

fathoms (fragment). Station 4895; Ose Saki Light, N. 42° E., 4.7

> Some of the points in this definition are condensed from that given by Kinoshita, rrimnoidae von Japan,

1908, p. 21.
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miles; 95 fathoms. Station 4934; Sata Misaki Light, N. 77.5° E., 7

miles; 152-103 fathoms (large colony, more decidedly brown than the

others). Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles; 103

fathoms. Station 5070; Ose Saki, S. 8° W., 1.8 miles; 108 fathoms

(much hke the next, but the polyps are smaller; spiculation the

same). Station 5093; Joga Shima Light, N. 8° W., 5 miles; 302

fathoms (brighter in color; spines very slender).

General distribution.—^The type was from Yeddo Bay, Japan.

Other locaHties are Kei Islands, East Indies, 204-540 meters; Sagami

Bay, Japan, 100-400 fathoms; Suruga Bay, Japan, 1,200 fathoms;

Indian Ocean, 371 meters.

These specimens differ from Versluys's figures ^ in slenderness of

calyces and prominence of spines. The latter is also noted by Kino-

shita in his description of this species.

This is a very abundant and variable species, but the intergrada-

tions indicate that all of the specimens noted belong to the same

form.
THOUARELLA RECTA, new species.

Plate 7, figs. 1, la; plate 19, fig. 2.

Colony incomplete, consisting of a stem 4.7 cm. long, on the distal

part of which the branches are arranged in spirals of three, while

they are arranged irregularly on the proximal portion. The branches

are usually simple, often fork, and occasionally give off branchlets.

The longest ultimate branchlet is 2.4 cm. long. Twigs very slender,

those of a given row being about 2 mm. apart. Polyps quite distant,

very irregularly distributed, mostly lateral, but showing a tendency

to an arrangement in long spirals of about 5 to a turn, each spiral

occupying about 4 mm. of the length of the twig.

The calyces stand straight out from the branch, as in Stenella, and

are almost radially symmetrical, although the mouth is often slightly

inclined toward the distal end of the colony. The height of a tj^pical

calyx is about 1.4 mm., although they vary greatly in size, as if

calyces in various stages of growth were irregularly distributed along

the branches. The circumopercular scales are all armed ^vith long

slender spines. There are six scales to each longitudinal row in the

calyx walls, all provided with finely ctenate edges.

The operculum is rather low and nearly concealed by the circum-

opercular spines. The opercular scales are triangular, and there is

little if any distinction between the adaxial and the others. The
large edge of these scales is ctenate.

The scales of the stem and branch surfaces are rounded or irregular,

with some imbrication of their edges, and form two layers.

« PrimnoidaB of the Siboga Expedition, 1906, p. 27, fig. 17.
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Color: The axis is a golden brown on the proximal parts of the

fragment, lightening distally. The calyces and coenenchyma of the

branches are very Hght, almost white.

Locality.—Si&iion 5079; Omai Saki Light, N. 29° E., 24 miles;

475-505 fathoms.

Typespecimen.—CaX. No. 30040, U. S. N. M.

This species resembles Thouarella laxa Versluys,^ but it differs con-

sistently in the arrangement of the calyces, which are never, or only

accidentally, in pairs, as in the latter species.

THOUARELLA TYPICA Kinoshila.

Thouarella typica Kinoshita, Ann. Zool. Japan, ser. 6, vol. 3, 1907, p. 23.

The specimen secured by the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross

is broken, but two specimens that seem to match measured together

32 cm., with a spread of 5.6 cm. The stem is superficially very-

dark, almost black. Greatest diameter 4.3 mm. The stem gives

off two branches. The twigs are very densely aggregated, forming

a thick flattened brush, and arise from all sides of the stem, the longest

being about 3.2 cm. in length.

The calyces are in very short verticils of 2 or 3, there being 10 to

12 verticils to 1 cm. in length of twig. The individual calyces are

rather slender clubs, often almost conical, standing with their inner

sides almost touching the branch and their mouths opening upward.

They are little over 1 mm. in height with an opercular diameter

of about 0.7 mm. Calyx scales in very irregular rows, with plain

rounded distal edges. The abaxial and lateral rows have 6 scales

to the row, and the adaxials 4. The circumopercular scales have

each a strong keel projecting from the inner side of its distal edge,

and this keel ends in a rather blunt flattened point.

The operculum is quite low and is concealed by the circumopercular

scales. Flaps rather slender triangles, those of the adaxial side

being shorter than the others and having their edges tucked under

them.

The scales of the coenenchyma are rounded and often imbricated

like fish scales.

Color: The axis is very dark, almost black, in the stem and twigs

almost to their distal ends. The general color of the colony is a

grayish-brown.

Localities.—Station 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5 miles; 95

fathoms. Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms.

The type-locality is west coast of Satsuma, Japan.

1 Primnojdae of the Siboga Expedition, 1906, p. 30.
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THOUARELLA STRIATA KUkenthal.

Plate 10, figs. 2, 2a.

Thouarella striata Kukenthal, Gorgoniden dea Deutschen Tiefsee Expedition,

1907, p. 204.

Colony flabellate in form, 32 cm. in height and with a spread of

25 cm. The main stem is 1 cm. thick near base, and flattened, as

are the main branches, and after sending off a few irregular small

branches on one side the stem (11.5 cm. from its base) divides into

two large branches. These divide irregularly into several branchlets,

and these again sometimes cUvide until branchings of the fifth order

are reached. The ultimate twigs are pinnately arranged, close set,

often forking, and forming a flabellate structure.

The calyces are in irregular whorls of 5 or 6 to even 10, closely

set, nowhere distinct; but the calyces are arranged as in the genus

Eunicea, for instance, without distinction of well-defined whorls

even on the ultimate twigs. The calyces distinctly overlap. In 1

cm. there are about 10 calyces in as near a longitudinal series as

can be found. The individual calyces are not so decided!}^ bent

toward the branch as is usual in this genus, but the adaxial rows

of scales are reduced to 2 or 3. The calyces are about 1.5 mm.
high, club-shaped, with a greatest diameter of about 1 mm. The
pol5^ps face upward, not inward. The scales all have ctenate edges,

the upper ones have radiating ribs and the basal ones are without

evident ribs. All scales have distinctly granulated or verrucose

surfaces, and the distal ones have radiating ridges, as stated above.

All but the adaxial scales have usuall}^ 6 scales each, and the

distal scales have each a median rather blunt projecting point and
a series of smaller lateral points on either side.

The operculum is low, scarcely projecting above the marginal

points, the incUvidual flaps being rather thick triangular scales

with a roughly granulated surface. The abaxial ones project over

the points of the adaxial.

The coenenchyma of the branches is covered with a mosaic of

irregular scales.

Locality.—Station 4778, Semisopochnoi Island, right tangent S.

45° W., left tangent S. 12° W., about 12 miles; 43-33 fathoms.

Type-locality.—East side of Bouvet Island, South Sea, 457 meters.

The lateral branches and terminal t\vigs of the specimen described

are coarser than is usual in this genus, reminding one of Galigorgla.

THOUARELLA ALTERNATA, new species.

Plate 9, figs. 1, la; plate 19, fig. 3.

Colony 16 cm. high, and mth a spread of 5.6 cm. The ultimate

branches are borne on three sides of the main stem and reach a length

of 3.2 cm, and are thickly emplanted, the distance between adjacent
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ones in a given row being but 3 mm. The calyces are distant and
usually regularly alternate, averaging about 2 mm. apart. They
are considerably curved, with large distal and slender proximal

parts, as if borne on pedicels, they are almost never in pairs and
are usually regularly alternate with the mouths opening upward.

A typical calyx is 1.5 mm. high to margin. The scales are all thin

and delicate, the circumopercular ones with long sharp spines,

those on the adcauline scales being very short or absent. The
edges of the calyx scales are minutely ctenate. The circumopercular

spines are 1 mm. long and very slender. Owing to the delicacy

of the scales it is hard to determine the number in the several rows,

but they are more numerous than usual, probably 8 or 9 in the

abaxial rows and 6 or 7 in the laterals, and apparently 4 in the

adaxials.

The operculum is low, conical, composed of such exceedingly

delicate scales that they are seen with difficulty by reflected light.

They are flat, triangular. The tentacles of the polyps are partly

protruded.

The scales are the most delicate of any that I have seen in this

family, but are of the common type found in Thouarella, Caligorgia,

etc.

Color: The axis of the stem is golden-green. The general color

of the colony is almost white.

Localities.—Station 5079; Omai Saki Light, N. 29° E., 24 miles;

475-505 fathoms. Station 5080; Omai Saki Light, N. 23.5° E., 28

miles; 505 fathoms (type).

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30097, U.S.N.M.

The alternate disposition of the calyces and the number and

extreme delicacy of the body scales are characteristic features of

this species.

Genus PRIMNODENDRON, new genus.

Colony growing in dense flabellate tufts, each branch giving off

a series of branchlets from all sides and each branchlet dividing

into a dense tuft of terminal twigs which together form a closely

compacted mass of twig terminations, most of which are directed

anteriorly, fornung a peculiar matted surface. Calyces in indistinct

rows, being neither in pairs nor in whorls. Individual calyces much
like those of PlumareUa.

Primnodendron differs from PlumareUa in bearing secondary

branchings from the terminal twigs, and from Thouarella in having

the calyces arranged neither in pairs nor in whorls.

Type of the genus.—Primnodendron superbum, new species.
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PRIMNODENDRON SUPERBUM. new species.

Plate 9, figs. 2, 2a; plate 19, fig. 4.

Colony 31 cm. lugh, flabellate in general form. The main stem
immediately divides into three branches, the central branch forming

the main part of the colony. This gives off several lateral branches

which, in turn, give off innumerable branchlets. These latter

di"^nde so as to form a small rigid tuft of ultimate twigs which together

form a compact flattened mass so thick as to look like certain lobate

heads of coral, as, for example, Pocillopora or certain flat forms.

Each main branch gives off very numerous branches from all

sides, but those from the front and back are shorter than those

from the sides and terminate approximately on the same planes in

front and back of the colony. All are very closely compacted so

that the spaces between the twig terminations are hardly greater

than those occupied by the twig ends themselves.

The calyces are rather thicldy emplanted on all sides of the twigs,

neither in regular whorls nor in regular longitudinal rows, but some-

times approaching the latter. In general there are from 4 to 6

such irregular rows of calyces. The calyces are rather slender

curved clubs about 2 mm, long and 1 mm. broad at distal ends.

Their openings face directly upward and their margins are orna-

mented by sharp points from the abaxial and lateral marginal

scales. The adaxial marginal scales have very minute points, or

none. Two or three horizontal rows of scales below the marginals

have similar but smaller points. The eight vertical rows of scales

are very plainly marked, and each scale overlaps considerably the

base of the one above and ends in a somewhat flaring thin margin

with a central point. These points decrease regularly in size from

the margin to base of calyx, ending before the latter is reached.

There are 6 or 7 scales in each abaxial, abaxial lateral and adaxial

lateral row, and 3 or 4 to the adaxials.

The operculum is well developed, each scale bearing a lengthened

point much like those around the calyx margin. The adaxial oper-

cular scales are much smaller than the others, and bear no points.

The scales in the coenenchyma are smaller than those in the calyx

walls, and are irregular in shape, forming a mosaic.

Color: The colony is a light yellowish-brown and the axis is black

proximally, and lightens distally.

Locality.—Station 4778; Semisopochnoi Island, right tangent S.

45° W., left tangent S. 12° W., about 12 miles; 43-33 fathoms.

A second specimen from the same station is larger than the one

described, being 45 cm. high.
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This is the handsomest primnoid in the collection, and shows

such marked differences from all other known forms that it forms

the type of a very well marked new genus.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30691, U.S.N.M.

Family MURICEID^.^

Axis horny, unjointed, not surrounded by a reguiar series of water-

vascular canals. Calyces various, but never with apertures turned

toward branch; a pseudo-operculum present, composed of 8 parts

each of which is attached to a tentacle base and is usually com-
posed of 3 spicules forming an acute-angled triangle; collaret present,

composed of circular rows of spicules; coenenchyma usually bristling

with spicules which are of exceedingly varied form.

Genus ACANTHOGORGIA Gray (emended by Verrill and,
later, by Nutting.)

Calyces tubular, their walls with spicules arranged en chevron;

margins with a crown of points composed of spicules with a distal

thorny point and a proximal mass of tubercles or branched processes,

the two parts being separated by a bend in the main shaft of the

spicule.
ACANTHOGORGIA STRIATA Nutting.

Acanthogorgia striata Nutting, Gorgonacea of the Siboga Expedition, III, The
Muriceidse, 1910, p. 20.

But a fragment of a branch 3.9 cm. long was secured by the U. S.

Fisheries steamer Albatross.

The calyces are rather thickly emplanted on all sides of the branch,

in no apparent order. The mdividual calyces are tubular, with a,

constriction at the distal end, 2.7 mm. high and 1.3 mm. in diameter.

The margin is crowned with an indefinite number of sharp thorny

points, usually in small bundles of 3 or 4, projecting 1 mm. above the

margin. The calyx walls are distinctly striated longitudinally

on account of the darker brown mesenteries showing through, and

are furnished with 8 longitudinal bands of spicules very distinctly

arranged en chevron. Inside of the crown of points are a number
of similar points some of which lie along the dorsal surfaces of the

infolded tentacles.

Spicules: The crown spicules are all of the regular acanthogorgian

type, about 1 mm. long, the distal portion smooth and the proximal

part not very abruptly bent and tuberculated. The other spicules

are small warty spindles with an occasional tuberculate form.

Color: The colony is light-brown, and the calyces are longitudinally

striated with 8 darker bands.

J The definitions for the Muriceidiae and the genera included in It in the present worls: are condensed from

the definitions given In the author's Monograph on the Muriceidse of the Siboga Expedition, 1910.
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Locality.—Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms.

Distribution.—The type-locality is North Celebes, 80 meters; also

fomid by the Siboga Expedition in Banda Sea, 304 meters.

ACANTHOGORGIA FUSCA, new species.

Plate 10, figs. 1, la; plate 19, fig. 5.

Colony flabellate in form, very dark in color, 12 cm. in height,

and with a spread of 13 cm. The stem is unbranched for 6.1 cm.,

above which two large branches are given off from each side and a

stub on one side. The main branches are closely approximated,

and each sends off several irregularly disposed lateral branches

which sometimes fork, but usuahy remain sunple. The calyces are

very thickly distributed on all sides in indistinct whorls or spirals

of 4 or 5, the distance between calyces being usually considerably

less than 1 mm.
The individual calyces are tubular with an abrupt constriction just

below the tentacle bases, 1.8 to 2 mm. in height and with a greatest

diameter of 1 .2 mm. There is a crown of conspicuous points projecting

upward and outward from the margm, each point being formed by a

single long sharp spicule projecting 1 mm. beyond the margm. The
calyx walls are filled with long spindles arranged en chevron m 8

rows, their points projecting upward and outward from the walls.

The distal parts of the walls are much lighter in color than the rest

and seem to have smaller spicules, excepting those of the margin.

Inside the crown are a number of sunilar thorny spindles bending over

the tentacle bases and almost completely concealing the latter when
viewed from above.

The spicules are all spindles. Those of the crown are of the regular

acanthogorgian type, 1.7 mm. long, with a long, slender, smooth
pointed distal part, and a much shorter, densely tuberculate (but

not branched) proximal part which is bent at an angle with the

distal part and immersed in the calyx wall. The other spicules are

bent or curved, rather slender spindles with surfaces covered with

not very closely crowded pointed tubercles.

Color: The stem is dark brown, calyces umber-brown lightening

on distal parts; crown and tentacular portions appearing white on
accomit of the dense tuft of colorless spicules.

Locality.—Station 4935; Sata Misaki Light, N. 58° E., 4.5 miles; 103

fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30051, U.S.N.M.
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ACANTHOGORGIA PARADOXA, new species.

Plate 11, figs. 2, 2a; plate 20, fig. 1.

Colony (fragmentary) irregular, 5.5 cm. in height and with a

spread of 2.8 cm. The main stem is but 9 mm. long. Immediately

above the base it gives off 2 short stubs of branches, 1.8 cm. above this

a forked lateral branch is produced, and about 6 mm. above this lat-

ter is a branch bearing 2 laterals which are on opposite sides. The
calyces are thickly emplanted on all sides of the stem and branches,

there sometunes being irregular whorls of about 5, although no

regular arrangement is discernible.

The individual calyces are strictly columnar in shape and attain

a height of 3 mm. and a diameter of 1.3 mm. The margin is sur-

rounded by a crown of spicules consisting of an irregular number of

sharp points projecting upward and outward. Withm the crown

are a number of other similar points bending over the tentacle bases.

The spiculation of the calyx walls is unique in the genus AcantJiogorgia.

Their surface is covered by a layer of vertical and parallel spindles

many of which extend straight from base to crown, their proximal

ends even bending and extending for some distance over the ccenen-

chyma surromiding the calyces. Some of these spindles are nearly

3 mm. long. Inside of these and occasionally showing between

them are a number of much smaller spindles which, at least near the

distal ends of the calyces, show the en chevron arrangement character-

istic of the genus.

Spicules : The crown spicules are of the regular acanthogorgian type,

attainmg a length of nearly 3 mm. The proximal immersed por-

tion is proportionally larger than in the last species and densely tuber-

culate, and the distal part has a few distant points and is not so

smooth as in the last. The spicules of the outer layer of the calyces

and branches are coarse, short, often bent, densely tuberculate

spindles sometimes 3 mm. long. Besides these there are the much
smaller spindles of the inner layer.

Color: The whole colony is a rather light, clear tan-brown.

Localities.—StSition 4890; Ose Saki Light, N. 2° W., 10 miles;

135 fathoms (type). Station 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5

miles; 95 fathoms. Station 5070; Ose Saki, S. 8° W., 1.8 miles; 108

fathoms (fragment).

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30035, U.S.N.M.

This form may need a new genus to include it; but as it substantially

agrees with the definition given for AcantJiogorgia, it is thought best

to place it here.
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Genus ANTHOMURICEA Wright and Studer.

Calyces cylindrical, without a crown of points, walls with spindles

arranged en chevron. Operculum conspicuous, 8-rayed, the basal

part with small spindles en chevron.

Spicules without "Stachelplatten."

ANTHOMURICEA ABERRANS. new species,

Plate 13, figs. 3, 3a; plate 20, fig. 2.

Colony flabellate, irregularly branching, 9.7 cm. liigh and with

a spread of 8.5 cm. This stem is 3.4 mm. in diameter, slightly com-
pressed laterally. After sendmg off four minute lateral branches

it forks about 1.2 cm. from its base, into two large branches, both of

which send off several irregularly disposed lateral branches which
subdivide in the same manner until in one case branching of the

fifth order is produced. The ultimate branches are scraggly, some-
thing like those of an oak tree. The calyces are often in lateral

position, but are on all sides of the terminal parts of the colony.

They are as much as 2 mm. apart on main stem and branches, and
about 1 mm. apart on the tmgs.

The individual calyces are very low verrucae, but not entirely

included although they closely approach this condition when the

polyp is in complete retraction. Wlien partly expanded the calyx

may even approach the form of a very short tube, or rather circular

band or collar, about 0.5 mm. in height and 1.5 mm. broad at base.

The calyx walls are filled with simple spindles which are often curved.

Some are bent and more or less horizontal, while others are oblique

or even vertical. In a dried fragment where the polyp was fairly well

expanded the upper part of the calyx wall was armed with spindles

arranged plainly en chevron, as in Anthomuricea. The polyp is com-
pletely retractile, but often rests with the collaret on the margin.

The collaret is well marked but narrow, consisting usually of two or

three circular rows of spindles. The operculum is composed of the

usual three spindles arranged in an acute-angled triangle, reenforced

by others in varying numbers. Each of the long sides of the triangle

is often composed of two curved spindles l3dng side by side, instead

of a single one.

Spicules: The spicules of the coenenchyma are small warty spindles

lying haphazard. All spicules in this species are rather slender spin-

dles, often curved and covered moderately well wdth tubercles, seldom
exceeding 1.3 mm. in length, being smaller than in other species of the

genus.

Color: The colony is gray; axis yellowish-brown with a faint golden
luster.
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Locality.—Station 4987; Kamoi Msaki Light, N. 76° E., 3.2 miles;

59 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30037, U.S.N.M.

This species differs from others in the genus m the calyces, wliich

are not truly cylindrical, and in the tendency toward a definite en

chevron arrangement in the calyx walls.

Genus MURICEIDES V/right and Studer (einended by
Nutting).

Muricddes Stvder-]- Clematma Studer.

Calyces cylindrical or conical, their walls filled with vertically

placed spindles, clubs, disks, tri-radiate forms, etc. No crown of

points. Spicules on tentacle bases arranged en chevron.

MURICEIDES CYLINDRICA, new species.

Plate 11, figs. 1, la; plate 20, fig. 3.

Colony stragghng in habit, 15 cm. in height, soft and flexible, flat-

tened at branch origins, giving off' two ramified branches near its

base which are at right angles to the other branches. These latter

are on the same plane and are very irregularly disposed, there being

6 on one side and 3 on the other. The calyces are irregularly distrib-

uted on the branches, but are ordinarily lateral in position although

they are on all sides of the distal twdgs. On an average they are about

2 mm. apart, although this varies greatly.

The variation in size of individual calyces is also very great. They
are tubular in form and arc surmounted by the pol}^ head, which is

relatively large. A tj^ical calyx measures a little over 2 mm. to

margin and is 1.7 mm. in diameter, and the mass of tentacles and
operculiun rises about 2 mm. above this. The walls are filled with

rather small, short, much tuberculated spindles vertically arranged

and ending in jagged, irregular, not conspicuous points around the

margm. The polyps are apparently not retractile, all of them resting

with the collaret above the margin. Collaret very strong, composed
of several transverse rows of rather small spindles aggregated in a

conspicuous band.

The operculum is heavy, composed of numerous rather small spin-

dles arranged en chevron on basal parts of tentacles and lying parallel

in vertical bands on distal parts.

These bands are broad and conspicuous, covering the entire dorsal

surfaces of the tentacles. The coenenchyma of stem and branches is

covered with small, stout, warty spindles irregularly disposed, but

more often longitudinally arranged.

Spicules : These are all spindles, small for this family, those of calyx

walls longer and relatively more slender than those of the coenen-
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chyma, which are often terete forms, closely tuberculated. Small

irregular spicules with expanded bases are sometimes seen. Very
rarely they are branched.

Color: The colony is dull yellowish-brown, and the spicules are

colorless.

Localities.—Station 4781; lat. 52° 14' 30" N.; long. 174° 13' E.;

482 fathoms (type). ? Station 4895; Ose Saki Light, N. 42° E., 4.7

miles; 95 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30046, U.S.N.M.

In general appearance this species resembles the genus Anthogorgia,

but differs notably from that genus in the arrangement of the oper-

cular spindles and in the size of the spicules in general. A specimen

from station 4895 appears to belong to this species, but the calyces are

much smaller, as if shrunken.

MURICEIDES NIGRA, new species.

Plate 12, figs. 1, la; plate 20, fig. 4.

Colony flabellate, resembling Muricea or Plexaura in general appear-

ance, 17.5 cm. in height and with a spread of 9 cm. The stem is short,

and is 6.5 mm. in diameter. A branch is given oflf 1.7 mm. from its

base, and this again branches, throwing off several lateral branchlets,

some of which are again divided; 6.6 cm. from its base the stem again

divides into two subequal parts each of which bears several lateral

branchlets which are directed upward, as in Plexaura. The calyces

are rather regularly distributed on all sides of the stem and branches

mthout, however, showing any definite order. They are about 2 mm.
apart on distal parts of the colony and more widely separated on the

proximal parts.

The individual calyces are tubular, a typical one measuring 3 mm.
to its margin, and it has a diameter of 2 mm. Many, however, are

much shorter. The walls are filled with quite small spindles, irregu-

larly arranged, but with a strcfng tendency toward a vertical position.

The spicules are smaller than in M. cylindrica. The polyps are only

partially retractile, resting with their collarets above the margins.

The collaret is well marked, Avith 2 to 4 rows of spicules encircling the

polyp just below the tentacle bases. The operculum is dome-shaped,
moderately high, composed of spicules arranged en chevron on tentacle

bases, and others forming longitudinal bands of 3 or 4 spicules in

width on the distal parts of the tentacles. The coenenchyma bears

small spindles arranged longitudinally.

Spicules: These are mostly spindles which are minute for this

family, rather closely tuberculated. There are also a few small, irreg-

ular tuberculate forms.

Color: The colony (in alcohol) is very dark brown, almost black.

The black color is most unusual among the Gorgonacea. This may,
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however, possibly be due to some action of the preservative or other

chemical process.

Locality.—Station 4784; East Cape, Attu Island, S. 18° W., 4

miles; 135 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30019, U.S.N.M.

Genus MURICELLA (emended).

Calyces in the form of verrucse or truncated cones, spicules all spin^

dies vertically arranged except on tentacle bases, where they are en

chevron. Calyx margin often showing eight blunt points.

MURICELLA RETICULATA, new species.

Plate 14, figs. 1, la; plate 20, fig. 5.

Colony flabellate and reticulate, 24 cm. in height and with a spread

of 15.5 cm. The main stem is straight for much of its length, giving

off numerous but irregularly disposed lateral branches, laterally com-
pressed except at basal portion, where it is round and 4 mm. in

diameter. On the branch-bearing part it is 5 by 3.5 mm. in section.

The main branches are likewise compressed in the same manner, espe-

cially in their proximal parts. Those on one side are alternating

stubs and large branches which often again divide, usually in a pinnate

manner, the ultimate twigs often anastomosing with those of adjacent

branches. Branchings of the fourth order are sometimes attained.

The branches are about 5 cm. apart. The calyces are thickly dis-

tributed on all sides of the branches, but are less abundant on the

back of the colony and most abundant on distal parts of the twigs,

where they are usually less than 1 mm. apart.

The individual calyces are low cones or short tubes according to the

state of retraction of the polyps. A typical calyic measures 1 mm.
high to the collaret and is 1.3 mm. broad at the base; but they vary

much in size. Their walls are covered with rather heavy warty spin-

dles which often encircle the basal patt, but may lie in almost any
direction. On the distal parts the spindles are smaller, tending to be

vertical, sometimes approaching an en chevron arrangement, forming

blunt points which arise at regular intervals around the margin.

Tentacles armed with strong spindles which are arranged en chevron

proximally and are longitudinal distally.

Spicules : Besides the spindles in the calyx walls and polyps, there

are two sorts found in the coenenchyma: 1, very large, heavy tuber-

culate spindles which are placed often at distant intervals and some-

times attain a length of 2.5 mm.; and 2, spindles of much smaller

size, often lying deeper on stem and branches, usually longitudinally

disposed except where they encircle the calyx bases.

Color : Colony deep chocolate-brown, silvered by the large colorless

spicules.
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Localities.—Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms (type). Station 4893; Ose Saki Light, N. 29° E., 5.5

miles; 106-95 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30045, U.S.N.M.
This species bears a superficial resemblance to Versluysia ramosa

(Thomson and Henderson)^; but the spiculation of calyces and ten-

tacles shows it to be a Muricella.

MURICELLA ABNORMALIS, new species.

Plate 11, figs. 3, 3a; plate 20, fig. 6.

Colony (incomplete) consisting of three simple, straight, cylindrical

branches, joined at their bases. The largest is 7.3 cm. in length and
has a diameter of 4.5 mm. The general aspect of the branch is not
at all like the typical MuriceUa, but more like the genus Thesea. The
spiculation, however, shows that it can not belong to the latter genus.

The calyces are thickly distributed on all sides, being seldom more
than 1.5 mm. apart and usually much closer.

The individual calyces are short cylinders or truncated cones, a
typical one measuring 2 mm. in height and 1.9 mm. in diameter.

Their walls are filled with loosely embedded long slender spindles,

much more delicate than is usual in this genus, vertically disposed in

proximal parts and with their distal ends approximated in an en
chevron arrangement in distal part. Some of these spindles reach
from base to beyond the margin of the calyx. Margin with 8 tri-

angular points, usually equidistant, formed by the distal ends of one
or more of these spindles.

The polyps are retractile, and their spiculation differs from most
species of this genus. There is a distinct, strong collaret composed of

two or more circular rows of long, often curved, spindles. The oper-

culum is composed mainly, if not exclusively, of three spindles which
are so disposed as to form an acute-angled triangle pointing toward
the center of the operculum. This is quite different from other species

in the genus.

Spicules: These are all slender, often bent or curved spindles; some-
times attaining a length of 2 mm., but much more slender than is

usual in this genus. Their surface is covered with sharply pointed
tubercles which are much more thickly distributed on the larger than
on the smaller spindles. These spindles, especially when curved,

closely resemble many found in the genus Acanthogorgia.

Color: Very light yellowish or creamy-white. The axis is brown.
LocaZiiy.—Station 5070; Ose Saki, S. 8° W., 1.8 miles; 108 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—QaX. No. 30093, U.S.N.M.
It is with great hesitation that I place this species in the genus

Muricella on account of the peculiar formation of the pseudo-oper-
culum. Otherwise it goes into the genus easily enough.

> Ceylon Pearl Oyster Reports, Supplementary Reports, No. XX, 1905, p. 301.
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Genus THESEA Duchassaing and Miehelotti (nnodified by
Nutting).

Calyces verruciform, their walls filled with broad scale-like spindles

armed with thorny processes on one side only, the opposite edge being

tuberciilate. Scales imbricating, the thorny processes being upper-

most and overlapping the lower edges of other spicules. Heavy
ordinary spindles are also present.

THESEA PLACODERMA Nutting.

Thesea placodermn Nutting, Muriceidse of the Siboga Expedition, 1910, p. 54.

Colony flabellate, not reticulate, 7.3 cm. in height and with a spread

of 4.6 cm.

The main stem is 2 mm. in diameter and gives off a few stubs of

branches on one side and a number of simple twigs and two compound

branches on the other. Branches of the third order sometimes pro-

duced. The distance between branches varies considerably, perhaps

averaging 4 to 6 mm. The calyces are mostly lateral, with a few on

front and back, particularly on distal parts. They are ordinarily

less than 1 mm. apart.

The individual calyces are low verrucas of variable height, usually

not exceeding 1 mm., and about 1.3 mm. in diameter. Their walls

are filled with heavy plates or spindles with their upper edges armed

with & row of jagged teeth. These scales are imbricating, the teeth

pointing upward and outward and surrounding the margin with an

irregular series of points. The polyps are retracted to their collarets.

The operculum is heavy, each flap being composed mainly of two long

spindles with their proximal ends divaricated and their distal ends

approximated to form a point near the center of the mass of infolded

tentacles.

Spicules: These are of the characteristic Thesea type, as described

above. The coenenchyma of stem and branches is covered with scale-

like plates with irregular, often jagged, edges.

Color: The axis is dark brown, and the general color of the colony

is grayish-brown.

Localities.—St&tion 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5 miles; 95

fathoms. Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles; 103

fathoms.

The type-locality is in Flores Sea, East Indies, 73 meters.

Genus ACIS Duchassaing and Miehelotti (modified by
Nutting).

Colony branched, calyces varying in form, their walls and the ten-

tacle bases with spindles not en chevron. Spicules of the coenenchyma

very heavy spindles or plates, their edges often fitted as in mosaic.
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ACIS SQUAMATA Nutting.

Acis squamata Nutting, Muriceidse of the Siboga Expedition, 1910, p. 42.

Colony flabellate, very profusely branched, 6.2 cm. long and with a

spread of 5.2 cm. The base is lacking, the part preserved consisting

of two main branches which anastomose distally, their basal parts

being free. The larger branches are three in number, sending off

numerous side branches some of which agaui divide until branches of

the fourth order are produced. Side branches very closely approxi-

mated, often not more than 1 mm. apart. The calyces are all anterior

or antero-lateral, mostly the latter, close set, less than 1 mm. apart

and often contiguous.

The individual calyces are variable in shape, being low verrucae,

short tubes, or truncated cones. A typical one measures 1.7 mm. in

height and 2 mm. in diameter. Their walls are armed with large

squarish plates often m two, sometimes in three, series. The trans-

verse diameter of these plates is usually longer than the vertical, and

their free edges are thin and finely ctenate, the other edges being fitted

together forming a complete covering. The free edges are usually

rounded. The distal row looks like an operculum composed of a

flattened scale for each tentacle, but dissection shows that the true

operculum is under these and is composed of two comparatively

slender spindles lying longitudinally along the dorsal surfaces of the

tentacles. The coenenchyma is covered with squarish or polygonal

plates, their edges nicely fitted. Those on the anterior surface of the

colony are much larger than the others, sometimes reaching a length

of 4 mm. Those on the back of the colony are small, squarish or

polygonal plates averaging not more than 1 mm. in diameter.

The spicules have already been described. They are the heaviest

that the writer has seen in the Gorgonacea.

Color: The axis is dark brown, and the polyps are dark umber-

brown with a slight purplish tinge. The general surface is white, but

the duslry^ color of the axis and polyps shows through somewhat,

imparting a slightly bluish tinge.

Locality.—Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms.

The type-locality is Dutch East Indies, near Saleyer Island, 400

meters.

The U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross specimens agree with the

type except in the color of axis and polyps, which, in the type, are

much lighter. This may be due partly to the fact that the Sihoga

material has been longer preserved m alcohol than that secured by

the Albatross.

48702°—Proc.N.M.Yol.43—12 6
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ACIS SPINIFERA, new species.

Plate 13, figs. 2, 2a; plate 21, fig. 1.

Colony flabellate, straggling in habit, 9.6 cm. in height and with a

spread of 10 cm. The main stem is erect, slightly sinuous, 2.5 mm.
in diameter. The first branch arises 1.7 cm. from the base. The
branches are lateral and, for the most part, sub-opposite, 6 on one

side and 7 on the other, about 9 mm. apart on the average, and 1.8

mm. in diameter. Some of them give off branchlets to the fourth

order. The calyces are thickly emplanted on all sides of the stem and
branches, often less than 1 mm. apart.

The individual calyces are in the form of short cylinders or broadly

truncated cones, a typical one measuring 2.4 mm. in height to top of

spines and 2 mm. broad at base. The walls are covered with broad

scale-like plates, usually broader than long, imbricating. Those of

the lower row have free rounded margins which are finely ctenate

and overlap the plates of the upper row. The marginal plates have

broad bases, the sides of which overlap and are suddenly narrowed

distally into prominent spine-like points which surround the margin

with a conspicuous crown of points which are somewhat spatulate

and often project more than 1 mm. beyond the margin. Usually

there are but two rows of plates on each calyx wall, although the

edges of the plates of the surrounding coenenchyma may extend

somewhat upward over the basal part of the calyx. The collaret is

well developed, consisting of two or more rows of transverse spicules.

The operculum is regular, composed of three spindles forming an

acute angled triangle.

There are two layers of spicules on the stem and branches. First,

an outer layer of heavy plates or scales, usually polygonal, of various

shapes and sizes, sometimes with edges nicely fitted; but the larger

ones often have the edges more or less imbricated, and are rarely as

large as the calyx spicules. Second, a very thin delicate layer of

minute rather sparsely distributed spindles.

Spicules: Mostly polygonal plates of various shapes and sizes, the

largest usually curved to fit the calyx or branch, attaining a size of

2.5 by 2 mm. The spine scales of the margin are often 2 by 1 mm.
There are also spindles from the collaret and operculum, and minute

ones from the inner layer of the coenenchyma.

Color: The colony is tan-brown throughout, and the axis dark

golden-brown.

Locality.—Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms.

Tyye-sj}ecimen.—Q2.i. No. 30088, U.S.N.M.
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This form resembles Ads spinosa Thomson and Simpson/ but

differs in color, and has much larger spicules, according to the meas-

urements given by these authors.

Genus PLACOGORGIA ^A'^ight and Studer (emended by
Nutting).

Colony flabellate, sometimes reticulate; calyces low cones or ver-

rucse, their walls filled with imbricating disks or ''Stachelplatten;"

operculum composed of three spindles forming an acute-angled tri-

angle in each opercular flap.

PLACOGORGIA JAPONICA, new species.

Plate 13, figs. 1, la; plate 21, fig. 2.

Colony (incomplete) 8.4 cm. long. Stem 6 mm. wide at base

above which it forks into two very unequal main branches, the smaller

of which forms the main part of the specimen. This again forks 1.6

cm. from its origin, and but one of the resultant branches remains.

Above this the stem is imbranched for 2.5 cm., when it again forks.

The ultimate branchlets are 3 mm. in diameter. The calyces are dis-

tributed on all sides, more thickly on the distal parts, forming clusters

on the ends of the twigs, and sometimes being as much as 2.5 mm.
apart on the proximal parts of the colony.

The individual calyces are low, dome-like verrucse, a typical one

measuring 2.1 mm. in diameter at the base. The calyx walls are

fdled with spindles or long flattened plates of various forms and
variously arranged. Sometimes these plates encircle the base and
at others they are all vertical in position, looking like strong spindles.

In other cases the plates are haphazard in position, the distal ones

with a tendency to be vertical. These vertical spicules are often

triangular plates with comparatively straight edges, their acute

angles forming a series of irregular points around the margin.

The polyp is retractile, but often rests with the collaret just above
the calyx margin. This (the collaret) is strong, composed of two or

three rows of encircling spindles. The operculum is composed of

three spindles forming an acute-angled triangle on each flap. The
points of the triangles thus formed reach almost to the center of the

mass of infolded tentacles.

Spicules: These are mostly heavy plates with various contours, but
never forked nor conspicuously branched. They are usually oblong,

sometimes squarish, triangular, or roughl}^ oval in outline, seldom
exceeding 2 mm. in length, and have their corners rounded. There
are a few small spindles.

1 Alcyonaria of the Indian Ocean, vol. 2, 1909, p. 77.
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Color: The axis is brown proxiinally, lightening diHtally; colony in

general apparently dark lirown, but this seems to be accidental, as the

spicules when in situ are covered with black or dark-brown specks

which do not appear in the cleaned spicules. The polyps are umber-
browii.

Localities.—Station 4935; Sata Misaki T.ight, N. 58° E., 4.5 miles;

103 fathoms. Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms. Station 5070 (<.ypc); Oso Saki, S. 8° W., 1.8 miles;

108 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30090, U.S.N.M.

This species approaches Muricclla, on the one hand, in the strong

spindles, and Ads in some of the plate-like spicules. It boars some
resemblance to Aainthomuricea ramosa Thomson and Henderson.

*

This species, however, will go wsy well into the genus Placogorgia

of iiiifhors.

Genus VILLOGORGIA Duchassaing and Michelotti (emended
by "Wright and Studer).

(/olonyflabellale, often reticidate; cnnnenchyma thin; calyces short;

cylinders with an operculum in which each flap is comp«)sed of three

spindles arranged in an acute-angled triangle. vSpicules mainly tri-

radiate or quadriradiate forms, or "Stachelplatten."

VILLOGORGIA BRUNNEA, new species.

Plate- J 2, Hot. 2, 'Zn; plain 21, (if?. :?.

(Jolony llab(5llate and reticulate, 5.8 cm. higli and with a spread of 4.9

cm. Main stem 2 mm. in diameter; mm. from its base it forks

into two subequnl branches, offslioots of whicli anastomose. Branch-

lets op})osit(^ and irregularly alternate, some of the distal ones again

branching. The distance between branchlets averages about 5 mm.
The calyces are n)aiiily lateral, but some are on the front of the colony,

irregularly alternate on ajitcro-latcral surface, about 1.5 mm. apart.

The imlividual calyces are in the form of short cylinders, a typical

one measuring 1 .3 nnn. high to margin and 1.5 mm. broad. Thf^y are

often more like broadly truncated cones. Their walls are filled with

small trira(Hate and rpiarhiradiate spicules, the points of which are

inc()nspicuous ])ut wliich are directed slightly upward and outward

from the walls. There are no marginal points. The l)olyps usually

rest with their collarets on the margin. Collarets well marked, con-

sisting of two or more circular rows of spindles. Operculum formed

mainly of three spindles in the usual position for this gcims, forming

an acUte-angled triangle pointing toward the center of the dome-

shap(Ml tentacular mass. There are usually a few accessory spicules

parallel with the others.

• Alcyonarla of Iho Indian Ocean, vol. 1, lonfi, p. fil.
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Spicules: These are mainly small triradiatc and quadriradiato

forms and butterfly shapes. Irregularly branched and radiate forms,

with a few true spindles and a few clubs and daggers are found.

Color: A rather lively yellowish-brown.

Locality.—Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles;

103 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Csit. No. 30098, U.S.N.M.

Another specimen from the same station is characterized by much
more prominent spicules, those on the calyx walls forming evident

points.

Genus ELASMOGORGIA Wright and Studer (emended).

Colony simple or sparingly branched, very slender and flexible;

calyces very low and distant verrucse; spicules medium-sized spindle^,

not attaining the size of those in Muricella or Acis.

ELASMOGORGIA FILIFORMIS Wright and Studer.

Elasmogorgia fdifonnis Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaria,

1SS9, p. 133.

Colony an unbranched stem, very slender and flexible, 47 cm. long,

diameter 1 mm.
Although in places the calyces tend to be lateral and alternate, they

are really on all sides of the stem, somewhat distant but irregularly

spaced, being about 3 mm. apart.

The individual calyces are low conical verrucse, about 0.7 mm. high

and with a basal diameter of about 1.8 mm., although this is hard to

estimate because the calyx walls slope so insensibly into the general

surface of the coenenchyma. The calyx walls arc filled with small

short spindles arranged transversely on lower parts and a few small

ones vertically placed around the margin, their ends forming an
inconspicuous circlet of points. The polyps are usually completely

retracted ami almost entirely concealed by the indrawn margins.

Some of them, however, rest with the collaret on the margin. The
collaret is well marked, consisting of two or more circular rows of

spindles. The operculum is strong, each flap consisting of tliree

spindles forming an acute-angled triangle, reenforced by others l^'ing

parallel to these, or disposed longitudinally on the distal parts of the

tentacles.

The coenenchyma is flllcd with a compact layer of short stout

spindles lying lengthwise of the stem.

Spicules: These are all rather small spindles for this family, tlieir

surface covered with cons])icuous verrucae.

Color: TJie colony is rather dark brown; axis almost black.

Locality.Station 4837 ; Tateisha Zaki Light, S. 53° E., 8 miles; 57

fathoms.
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General distribution.—Type-locality, Arafura Sea, 28 fathoms.

Keported by Nutting from California coast, 75-134 fathoms, and

Dutch East Indies, 112 meters.

ELASMOGORGIA RAMOSA, new species.

Plate 15, figs. 2, 2a; plate 21, fig. 4.

Colony subflabellate in form, 12.5 cm. in height and with a spread

of 8.5 cm. Stem sinuous, 3.2 mm. in diameter, giving off irregularly

disposed lateral branches at varying distances. Some of these latter

branch until brandlings of the fourth order are attained.

The branches are slightly clavate at ends, with a distal diameter of

2.3 mm., and near base of 1 .7 mm. The calyces are entirely immersed,

so that merely the mouths are evident as oval openings in the general

surface of the coenenchyma. The calyx walls are not differentiated

from coenenchyma and are covered with short terete spindles with

ctenate edges, sometimes imbricating. The operculum is irregular

with mostly longitudinal spicules; sometimes there is an approach

to the regular arrangement of three forming an acute-angled triangle.

The spicules are all spindles wliich are short, small for this family,

and covered with verrucse.

Color: The colony is very light grayish-brown.

Locality.—Station 4935; Sata IMisaki Light, N. 58° E., 4.5 miles;

103 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—C&t. No. 30043, U.S.N.M.

The regular branching seems to be a character which is sufficient

to constitute a new species.

Genus MENELLA Gray (emended by Nutting).

Colony sparingly branched; coenenchyma tliick; calyces included,

elliptical in cross section. When the polyps are retracted there is a

series of 8 soft lobes inside of the calyx margins. Spicules various,

true spindles being rare.

MENELLA INDICA Gray.

(The original reference is not accessible to the writer, who identifies this species on

the strength of the description given by Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the

Alcyonaria, 1889, p. liv.)

Colony an unbranched cylindrical stem, 29.5 cm. long, average

diameter 1.8 mm., but the diameter near the clavate end is 2.1 mm.
Calyces distributed rather unevenly on all sides, the low verrucse

fading almost insensibly into the general surface and making it hard

to determine their limits. Two mm. is a common distance from sum-

mit to summit. The individual calyces are almost entirely included,

distinctly oval in section, less than 1 mm. in height. Diameters 1.3
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and 1.8 mm. The calyx walls are studded with sharp, conspicuous

points projecting upward, particularly evident around the margin,

where they form a crown of numerous points. Similar projections

give a bristling appearance to the entire ccenenchyma. The polyps

are completely retractile and are all sunken so that the operculum is

considerably below the margin. The operculum is composed of

delicate spindles, two of which are nearly parallel along the dorsum of

each tentacle.

Spicules: These are exceedingly varied in form. The most con-

spicuous is a quadriradiate form consisting of a triradiate base from

which a much larger, straight, comparatively smooth point arises.

This is the form that furnishes the bristling points mentioned above.

There are also triradiate and multiradiate forms, symmetrical and
unsymmetrical, a few five-pointed stars and ordinary spindles.

Color: The colony is rather dark grayish-brown; the spicules

colorless.

Locality.Station 5071; Ose Saki Light, S. 53.5° W., 2.6 miles; 57

fathoms.

General distribution.—The type-locality is ''India" (Gray).

The U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross specimen agrees well with the

description given by Wright and Studer. The stem is very flexible,

so that it can be tightly coiled without breaking, even after several

years immersion in alcohol.

Genus BEBRYCE Philippi (modified by Kolliker).

Ccenenchyma very thin, the outer layer filled with peculiar spicules

which are shaped like a collar button and have usually frilled or scal-

loped margins. They usually have a darker center and lighter mar-
ginal area when in situ.

BEBRYCE mCKSONI Thomson and Henderson.

Bebryce hicksoni Thomson and Henderson, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Reports; Sup-

plementary Reports, No. XX, 1905, p. 294.

Colony flabellate, rudely pinnate, 10.2 cm. high and with a spread of

about 9.4 cm. The main stem is straight and, like the main branches,

is distinctly flattened, being 1 .5mm . by 2mm . in section. The branches

are all lateral and in the same plane. One branch is compound and
the others are simple on one side of the colony, and there are two
compound branches and two short stubs on the other side. Branch-
ings of the fourth order are produced, but there are no anastomoses and
no terminal calyces. The calyces are almost all lateral in position,

except near the distal ends of twigs, where they are on all sides.

Generally they are either alternate or opposite in arrangement.

The individual calyces are conical or dome-shaped; a typical one
measures 1 .2 mm. in height and 2 mm. in diameter. Their walls are
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filled with small round disks with darker centers and lighter edges.

The polyps are retractile, with well-marked collarets consisting of

usually three wavy bands of spicules, the convexities lying at the

tentacle bases. The operculum is strong, composed of the usual three

spindles forming an acute-angled triangle reenforced by other similar

spindles, some of wliich lie along the dorsal surfaces of the tentacles.

Spicules: These are of the characteristic "collar-button" type of

this genus, the central stalk or pillar between the two expanded por-

tions being rather longer than in other species, and the edges of the

lower, or larger, disks being frilled. There are also a few slender,

tuberculate, and often curved spindles.

Locality.—Station 4935; Sata Misaki Light, N. 58° E., 4,5 miles;

103 fathoms.

General distribution.—Type-locality, Ceylon Seas; also reported

from the Dutch East Indies (Nutting).

Family PLEXAURID.^:.

Axis composed of lime salts and corneous matter, not in regular

segments; calyces often included, found on all sides of the stem and

branches; spicules various, often club-shaped; coenenchyma tliick,

with a regular series of large primary water-vascular canals arranged

around the axis cylinder.

Genus EUPLEXAURA Verrill (emended).

Axis consisting of a horny core surrounded by a thick cylinder of

horny material extensively impregnated with calcareous matter.

Calyces rather large for this family. Spicules mostly short, warty

spindles and small crosses.

EUPLEXAURA PINNATA Wright and Studer.

Euplexaura pinnata Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaria,

1889, p. 144.

Colony subflabellate, straggling in habit. Stem round, 4 mm.
thick, unbranched for 4.8 cm. of its length. It then gives off a pair

of opposite branches which attain branchings of the fourth order.

Above tliis a number of lateral branches are given off, some opposite,

some subopposite and some alternate ; all rather distant, the distance

varying from 1 cm. to 2.3 cm. The branches are slightly clavate at

their ends and have a diameter of about 2.5 mm. The calyces are

fairly regularly distributed on all sides of the stem and branches and

are completely included in the coenenchyma, their oval openings alone

indicating their presence aside from a slight tumidity around the

margins. They are about 1.8 mm. from center to center. The
polyps are completely rectractile. The tentacles bear longitudinally

disposed curved spindles.
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Spicules: These are all small ovate or terete forms; densely tiiber-

eiilate clubs, double clubs and sometimes double wheels or collar-

button forms, reminding one of the genus Behryce, are also found.

Color: The colony is grayish-brown.

Locality.—StSitioii 4894; Ose Saki Light, N. 41° E., 5 miles; 95

fathoms.

Type-locality.—Kobe, Japan, 8 and 50 fathoms.

The primary water-vascular canals are not easily made out, and

this species is hard to differentiate from some Muriceidse, such as

Behryce.

Family ISID^ Gray (modified by Wright and Studer).

Axis composed of alternating calcareous and horny joints, both of

which are amorphous. ^

Genus ACANELLA Gray (amended by Verrill).

Branches arising from the short horny internodes of the axis. No
external layer of scale-like spicules.

ACANELLA NORMANI Verrill.

Acanella normani Verrill, Amer. Joum. Sci. and Arts, vol. 16, 1878, p. 212.

Colony erect, tree-like, 16 cm. high. The root bears heavy branch-

ing calcareous processes. The stem with lower nodes shorter and

the upper longer, dividing into three main branches about 3 cm.

from its base. Each of these gives off usually two, sometimes three

branchlets in verticils from its horny nodes. Branchings to the

fourth order are attained. The ccenenchyma is thin. The polyps

are uniserial and distant on proximal parts of the branches, none on

the stem and larger branches, often about 4 mm. apart, sometimes

opposite, more closely crowded on distal parts where the termmal

ones are often in pairs and larger than the others, sometimes attaining

a height of 4.5 mm.
The calyces are variable in shape, sometimes cylindrical, sometimes

almost obconical as if on pedicels. Their walls are armed with long

sharp spindles, which often project far beyond the margin in eight

points. Some of these spicules on the outer side of calyx are very

large and strong, running the entire length of the calyx and attaining

a length of 3.5 mm. They are often curved and pass obliquely partly

around the calyx walls. Their surfaces are covered with minute

spmules, as described by Verrill.

Color: The colony is ivory-white with a brownish cast. Polyps

golden-brown.

Locality.—Station 4956; Mizunoko Shima Light, N. 22° W., 33

miles; 720 fathoms.
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General distribution.—Type-locality, Atlantic coast of North

America, at considerable depths.

Genus BATHYGORGIA Wright and Studer.

Spicules of polyps and coenenchyma bar-like forms with turgid

rounded ends, often biclavate.

BATHYGORGIA PROFUNDA Wright and Studer.

Bathygorgia profunda Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaria,

1889, p. 32.

A fragment secured by the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross

evidently belongs to this species. It is 11.4 cm. long, and consists

mainly of two stems or branches which seem to adhere throughout,

a condition which is probably accidental or abnormal.

The longest calcareous joint is 4.2 cm. long. The homy joints are

very short. The calyces are distant, unequall}^ distributed on all

sides of the stem or branch, and are spaced about 7 mm. apart. There

is a small branch given off from near the top of one of the calcareous

jomts, the polyps vary greatly in size, one of the largest being 4 mm.
in height with a diameter of 1.5 mm., somewhat larger distally.

There are a number of large, biclavate spicules or bars with enlarged

ends. These bar-like forms are mostly longitudinal, but may be

oblique on the basal part of the body. They seem to be stuck on to

the surface of the coenenchyma, and attain a length of 2 mm. The
upper part of calyx walls and bases of the tentacles bear smaller

spicules of the same shape, usuall}^ longitudinal in position, but often

criss-cross. The dorsal surface of the tentacle on median parts is

covered with small bar-like spindles which are mamly transverse.

Spicules: These are all bar-like forms, mth turgid ends and surfaces

irregularly striated and bearii^ig minute points.

The coenenchyma is thin and contains numerous minute spicules

of the same type.

Color: Orange-brown, with the axis showing plainly through the

coenenchyma. The polyps are dark brown, silvered by the spicules.

iomZ%.—Station 4766; Koniuji Island, S. 22.5° W., 27 miles;

1,766 fathoms.

Type-locality.—Between Yokohama and the Sandwich Islands,

2,300 fathoms.

Genus CERATOISIS Wright.

Calyces with a crown of needle-like spicules; axis simple or branched;

coenenchyma and often the calyces with oblong lenticular or oval

scales with comparatively^ smooth surfaces.
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CERATOISIS PAUCISPINOSA Wright and Studer.

Ceratoisis paucispinosa Wright and Studer, Challenger Keports, the Alcyonaria,

1889, p. 28.

A few fragments are ascribed to this species. The largest is a

denuded axis 13 cm. long; longest joint, 2.4 cm.; diameter, 1.6 mm.
The horny joints are very short.

Another fragment has a few polyps. The calyces are long and
slender, curved basally so as to lie along the sj^em facmg upward.

Length to tip of spines, 6.5 mm; diameter at margin, 1.8 mm.; near

base, 1.3 mm. There are a few remarkably long pointed spines

iymg vertically in the polyp walls, some of which have their points

projecting beyond the margin, forming a very conspicuous crown of

points. One of these spicules in 4.5 mm. long. Similar spicules

Iymg loose in the bottle measure 5 mm. in length.

The coenenchyma of the stem contains a number of sparsely

scattered comparatively minute bar-like spicules.

Locality.—Station 5083; Omai Saki Light, N. 23.5° E., 34.5 miles;

624 fathoms.

General distribution.—Type-locality, Hyalonema Grounds, off

Japan, 345 fathoms; Hawaiian region (Nutting); Dutch East Indies

(Nutting).
CERATOISIS PHILIPPINENSIS Wright and Studer.

Ceratoisis philippinesis Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaria,

1889, p. 27.

A number of large fragments with the coenenchyma and calyces well

preserved are included in the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross

material. This species breaks so easily at the internodes that it is

unlikely that complete specimens will be secured by dredging.

There is no evidence of branching, and it is likely that in life the

species is a very beautiful rod-Uke form.

The largest fragment is 13 cm. long and has a diameter of 1.7

cm., including the calyces. One large node is 5.2 cm. long and 4 mm.
in diameter, mthout the coenenchyma. The surface is smooth, with

an appearance of longitudmal striation, and the axis is hollow except

at the ends.

The cal^^ces are densely aggregated on all sides of the stem, not in

definite verticils but in about ten very irregular longitudinal rows;

and quite contiguous.

The individual calyces have long cylindrical bodies tapering below
into a thick pedicel. Sometimes they are as much as 1 cm. high to

the top of the mass of infolded tentacles. Around the margin there

is a regular series of rod-Uke wliite spicules alternatmg with the eight

tentacle bases, but not projecting appreciably beyond the tentacles.

These spicules are sometimes 3 mm. long and are entirely rod-like in
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form. They have a thick coating of coenenchyma when the polj'ps

are well preserved. The tentacles have a few irregularly disposed,

but mostl}^ longitudinal, much smaller lenticular spicules on the

dorsal surface. They often occur in two irregular longitudinal rows.

The dorsal surfaces of the pinnules bear minute spicules.

Color: The colony is a bright orange-brown. The axis is white,

with the horny nodes brown.

Locality.—Stsition 5029; lat. 48° 22' 30" N.; long. 145° 43' 30" E.;

440 fathoms.

General distribution.—Type-locality, off the Philippines, 82 fathoms;

Dutch East Indies (Nutting).

Section SCLERAXONIA.

Axis composed of calcareous spicules which are either free or

fused into a more or less solid mass.

Family MELITODID^.

Axis composed of alternating horny and calcareous joints both of

which have a sclerogorgic basis with free or fused spicules.

Genus MELITODES Verrill.

Colony branched and reticulate; coenenchyma with an outer layer

of spiny spindles or half-sided spindles. Verrucse rather prominent.

MELITODES DICHOTOMA (Pallas).

Isis dichotoma Pallas, Eleuchns Zoophytorum, 1766, p. 229.

Colony fiabellate in form, the base lacking, 1 1 .3 cm. long and with a

spread of 6 cm. The main stem is composed of short, alternating

horny nodes and calcareous internodes, the former being more swollen.

The unbranched portion of the stem is about 4 cm. long, S-shaped.

The diameter of the nodes is about 5.5 mm. and of the internodes

3.8 mm.
The branching is dichotomous as a rule, dividing sometimes until the

sixth order of branchings are produced. The branches and branchlets

gradually decrease in size. The horny nodes at bifurcations from

8,5 mm. to 2.5 mm. apart. There are a few anastomoses in the distal

parts of the colony. The calyces are lateral, alternate or opposite as a

rule, although they are not infrequently found on the front of the

colony, often contiguous.

The individual calyces are low, dome-shaped verrucse usually

about 1 mm. in height and l.G mm. in diameter at the base. Their

walls are filled with spicules which appear like ctenate scales on

superficial view, but are really red spindles which are often curved

and from the convex side of which heavy, sometimes branched.
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tubercles arise. These convex edges are what look like ctenate and

often imbricating scales on superficial view. There are also many
terete spindles, clubs and other forms.

The polyps are completely retractile, the collaret well developed.

A pseudo-operculum much like that found in the Muriceidse is formed

by numerous white, often curved spindles arranged longitudinall}^ on

the dorsal surfaces of the tentacles and assuming an en chevron arrange-

ment on their basal parts.

The coenenchyma is thick, encrusted with spicules such as are found

on the calyx walls.

Color: The colony is brick red and the polyps colorless, in alcohol.

Some of the fragments from station 4808 are pink, others white,

others yellowish The pink ones have the polyp spicules yellow.

Localities.—St&tion 4808; Cape Tsiuka, S. 61° W., 10.6 miles; 47

fathoms. Station 4890; Ose Saki Light, N. 2° W., 10 miles; 135

fathoms. Station 4893; Ose Saki Light, N. 29° E., 5.5 miles; 106

fathoms. Station 4935; Sata Misaki Light, N. 58° E., 4.5 miles; 103

fathoms. Station 5070; Ose Saki, S. 8° W., 1.8 miles; 108 fathoms.

General distribution.—Type-locality ? (Pallas). Found by the CJml-

lenger in Torres Strait, and reported by Ridley from South Africa.

Possibly an adequate amount of material and complete specimens

would enable one to separate this species into definite groups; but
with the material at hand this is impracticable.

Genus PARISIS Verrill (emended by Studer.)

Colony branched, the branches arising from the calcareous seg-

ments; calyces prominent; spicules of irregular forms but consti-

tuting a tesselated pavement on the surface of the coenenchyma.

PARISIS FRUTICOSA Verrill.

Parisis fnUicosa Verrill, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 1, 1864, p. 37.

The specimens are fragmentary. The largest is a branch, flabellate

in form, 6.4 cm. long and 2.8 mm. m diameter; 1.5 cm, from its basal

end it gives off a large branch, from a calcareous internode, which
forms the main part of the colony. The nodes are 5 to 6 mm. long,

fluted and rough on surface. The branchlets are mostly broken off

on one side, and on the opposite side there are 4 branches, one of which
gives off lateral twigs. One of these twigs is forked distally. The
other fragments show some anastomoses.

The calyces are lateral, sometimes opposite, and often subopposite.

They are about 2 mm. apart from summit to summit, conical in shape,

a typical one being 1.3 mm. high and 2 mm. broad at. base. The
calyx walls are covered with a mosaic-like pavement of polygonal or

irregular spicules, and similar ones cover the coenenchyma. The speci-

mens ai-e covered with erect, minute, needle-like sponge spicules, as
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described by Wright and Studer. The polyps are entirely retracted,

the calyx walls meeting at the point of the cone. The tentacles are

destitute of spicules. There are often two large ova or planulse in the

basal part of the calycular cavity.

Spicules: These are rather irregular disks than spindles, with an
oval outline, and coarsely tuberculate throughout. Sometimes they

are thickly branched and have an u-regular outline.

Color: The colony is light yellow or creamy-white. The internodes

are brownish.

Localities.—Station 4893; Ose Saki Light, N. 29° E., 5.5 miles;

106-95 fathoms. Station 4894 ; Ose Said Light, N. 41 ° E., 5 miles ; 95

fathoms. Station 4895; Ose Saki Light, N. 42° E., 4.7 miles; 95

fathoms. Station 4935; Sata Misaki Light, N. 58° E., 4.5 miles; 103

fathoms. Station 4936; Sata Misaki Light, N. 21° E., 5.7 miles; 103

fathoms.

General distribution.—Type-locality, Sulu Sea; ? Mauritius (Ridley)

;

off Kei Islands, 103 fathoms (Wright and Studer).

Family GORGONID^.

Colony branched, usually flabellate ; axis usually horny, not jointed

;

calyces lateral; spicules usually in the form of spindles; stem and
branches often flattened.

Genus PLATYCAULUS Wright and Studer.

Axis with a calcareous center; calyces prominent; spicules spiny

spindles and stellate forms.

PLATYCAULUS DANIELSSENI Wright and Studer.

Platycaulus danielsseni Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaria,

1889, p. 147.

Colonyroughly flabellate, profusely branched ; the branches, but not

the axis, flattened. The axis does not show the calcareous center

described by Wright and Studer.

Length 19.5 cm., spread about 18 cm. The stem and proximal

parts of main branches are not flattened, although the lateral position

of the calyces gives the appearance of a flattening of the branches. The
stem is 4.5 mm. in diameter and forks 1.8 cm. from its base. One of

the resultant branches is irregularly branched, approaching a pinnate

manner of branching, giving off two short simple branclilets and two

compound branchlets on one side and three simple branclilets on the

other. The other main branch is veiy profuse and complex in its

branching, some of its branchlets being turned down and bound
together by parasitic ophiurans. The branches are all lateral and
mainly pinnate in their branchings, the side branchlets being lateral

and irregular but usually given off at right angles. Branchings of the
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fourth order produced. There are many parasitic ophiurans and
anemones on the colony. The calyces are usually lateral in position,

but there are a few on the front of some of the ultimate twigs. They
vary greatly in their relative position and in the distance between
them. The distal branches are distinctly flattened; but the axis is

round and very slender, the flattened appearance of the branches

being due to the thickening of the coenenchyma between the lateral

calyces.

The calyces are in the shape of domes or short tubes according to

the state of contraction of tho polyps. Their walls are filled with
small spindles and stellate forms, and the region near the margin bears

a number of dark red, comparatively heavy, bar-like forms trans-

versely placed. These are continued over the bases of the tentacles

and the tentacles themselves, being here longitudinal in position and
packing the whole dorsal surfaces of the infolded tentacles.

The coenenchyma contains very numerous terete spindles with
regular whorls of tubercles and also double crosses, crosses, and minute
stellate forms packed in several layers.

A cross section of the stem shows a series of well-marked nutrient

canals such as are seen in the Plexauridse, to which this genus is closely

allied.

Besides the spicules already described, there are numerous club-

shaped forms.

The specimen is exceedingly friable, and fell to pieces in handling.

It had been preserved in formalin, and it is barely possible that this

had dissolved the calcareous portion of the axis.

Color: The colony is dark red. The spicules are red by reflected

light, the bar-like forms being darker, almost crimson and yellowish

by transmitted light, which may account for the "amber color" of

the original description.

Locality.—The label for this specimen is lost.

Type-locality.—Banda., East Indies.

Genus LEPTOGORGIA Milne Edwards and Haime (emended
by Verrill).

Colonj^ flabellate and reticulate; branches flattened and grooved
by the water-vascular canals; spicules minute double spindles.

LEPTOGORGIA BERINGI, new species.

Plate 16, figs. 1, la; plate 21, fig. 5.

Colony flabellate, much branched, 7.9 cm. high and 7.2 cm. broad,

base missing. The stem is 2 mm. in diameter, very slightly flattened.

The axis is entirely homy. The stem branches 1.8 cm. from its base

into four main branches, three of which are large, subequal and irreg-

ularly branched, producing branchings of the fifth order. The fourth
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main branch is anterior and gives off a number of lateral bianchlets

which are unequally distributed, being from 4 to 25 mm, apart. The
calyces are very prominent and are mainly lateral but often anterior

in position; but the back of the colony is bare. The calyces average

about 2 mm. apart.

The individual calyces are tubular in form. A typical one meas-

ures 2.5 mm. to the top of the infolded tentacles, and 1.3 mm. in diam-

eter. Its walls are filled with small fusiform spindles, closely packed,

with no definite arrangement. Toward the margin there is a ten-

dency to form eight broad shallow longitudinal folds, extending

upward over the bases of the tentacles and forming a thick crest on

their dorsal surfaces and eight lobes to the calyx margin. The distal

parts of the tentacles are completely hidden and bear few if any

spicules.

The spicules are very small short terete spindles, densely tubercu-

late, the tubercles forming regular whorls around the body of the

spicule. Sometimes there is a girdle without tubercles around the

center, forming double spindles or double heads.

The coenenchyma of the stem and branches is packed with similar

spindles, usually longitudinal in position.

Color: The colony is very light j^ellowish, almost cream color. The
axis is dark brown proximally, lightening distally.

Localitij.—St2ition 4780; lat. 52° 01' N.; long. 174° 39' E.; 1,046

fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Csit. No. 30044, U.S.N.M.

This species seems to be a Leptogorgia according to the definition

given by Verrill, but has longer and more prominent calyces than any

other species of the genus of which I can find description.

Genus CALLISTEPHANUS Wright and Studer.

Colony feebly branched; axis horny and calcareous; calyces dome-

shaped; coenenchyma thick; spicules spiny spindles, clubs and half-

sided warty clubs.

CALLISTEPHANUS PACIFICUS, new species.

Plate 14, figs. 2, 2a; plate 21, fig. 6.

Colony flabellate in form, 7.3 cm. high and 6.4 cm. broad, diameter

of stem 1.8 mm.; 1.4 cm. above its base the main stem produces two

opposite branches, projecting at right angles, but afterwards bent

upward. One of these is unbranched and the other bears three

branchlets on one side; 1.1 cm. above these the stem bends suddenly,

giving off from its convex side another branch; 4 mm. above this it

bears a large branch, then an opposite pair and a simple branch on

one side. The distance between branches varies from 4 to 11 mm.
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The calyces are lateral, sometimes alternate and sometimes opposite,

and about 3 to 4 mm. apart from summit to summit.

The axis effervesces slightly in acid, but has no definite calcareous

center.

The individual calyces are conical in shape, sometimes tubular. A
typical one measures 1 .2 mm. in height and 2.2 mm. in diameter. The
calyx walls are filled with irregularly placed small spindles, giving a

granular appearance. The polyps are retractile, but often rest with

the collaret on the calyx margin, and the tentacles are held in a verti-

cal position, except their tips, making a subcylindrical mass with 8

corrugations. The collaret consists of several rows of rather small

warty spindles. The tentacles are armed with numerous similar

spindles arranged en chevron basally and in several longitudinal rows
distally.

The coenenchyma of stem and branches is filled with spicules simi-

lar to those in the calyx walls, with occasional stout, blunt-ended,

bar-like forms irregularly placed.

Spicules: These are exceedingly varied in form. There are regular

warty spindles, small double spindles, radiate forms, clubs, etc., be-

sides the very peculiar bar-like forms mentioned above. These are

thicker and denser than the others, and more deeply colored, being

an intense crimson while the others are nearer brick red or scarlet,

3 mm. long.

Color: The colony is light crimson in color, axis dark brown.

Locality.—Station 4781; lat. 52° 14' 30'' N.; long. 174° 13' E.;

482 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Csit. No. 30024, U.S.N.M.

This species, although bearing a very close resemblance to Cdl-

listepJianus Jcoreni Wright and Studer, differs materially in its spicules,

particularly in the bar-like forms which are quite abundant and char-

acteristic. Geographical considerations render it unlikely that the

two are identical.

Family GORGONELLIDiE.

Axis consisting of a homogeneous calcareous structure or of a cal-

careous core, not jointed, often fluted by the impressions of the water-

vascular canals. Spicules usually girdled forms such as double heads,

stars, and double clubs.

Genus SCIRPEARELLA "Wright and Studer.

Gorgonellidse which are simple or branched, not reticulate; calyces

in spirals or oblique rows in adult specimens, lateral in young colonies,

rather prominent; coenenchyma rather thick, with spiny spindles and

double heads.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 7
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SCIRPEARELLA GRACILIS Wright and Studer.

Sdrpearella gracilis Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaria,

1889, p. 156.

Colony incomplete, unbranched. Axis stony, round, 1.9 mm. in

diameter. The specimen is 29 cm. long, with a basal diameter of 3

mm. and a distal diameter of 2 mm.
The catyces are in four rows or two pairs of rows, those of each row

of a pair alternating with those of the other row of that pair. Indi-

vidual calyces low conical verrucse with the point inclined toward

distal end of the colony, 0.9 mm. in diameter at base and 1 mm. high.

The walls are filled with minute spicules most of which are warty double

heads. The polyps are retractile, and the dorsal surface of the ten-

tacles is packed with small well tuberculated spindles longitudinally

arranged.

The spicules are all small, most of them being densely tuberculate

double heads or spiny spindles with a distinct depression around the

middle. There are also a number of small crosses and a very few

minute ordinary spindles.

Color: The colony is ver}'' light grayish wath a pinkish tinge.

Locality.—StAtion 4S93 ; OseSaki Light, N. 29° E., 5.5 miles; 106-95

fathoms.

General distribution.—The type-locality is off the New Hebrides, 130

fathoms. The species is also widely distributed in the Indian Ocean,

Dutch East Indies, etc.

SCIRPEARELLA RUBRA Wright and Studer.

Sdrpearella rubra Wright and Studer, Challenger Reports, the Alcyonaria, 1889,

p. 107.

A single fragment 13.2 cm. long was secured. The calyces are more
nearly tubular than in the last species, nearly 2 mm. high and 1.8 mm.
wide at base. The margin shows 8 shallow lobes or corrugations.

The spicules are much as in the last species, but the girdle around

their middle is less conspicuous and often obliterated. A few of the

polyps are much larger than the others, sometimes measuring 2.5 mm.
high and 3.7 mm. in diameter at the base. On one of these being

opened the bod}- cavity was seen to be filled with an oval mass whose

nature was not ascertained.

Locality.—Station 4893; Ose Saki Light, N. 29° E., 5.5 miles; 106-95

fathoms.

General distribution.—The type-locality is on the Hyalonema

Grounds, off Japan, 345 fathoms. It is also found in the Dutch East

Indies (Nutting).

Suborder SCLERAXONIA.
Gorgonacea mth an axis cylinder composed of calcareous spicules,

fused or free, immersed in a more or less fleshy matrix.
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Family BRIAREID^.

Scleraxonia with a pseudo-axis composed of closely packed spicules

which are not fused.

Genus PARAGORGIA.

Colony upright, branched; axis with large water-vascular canals;

siphonozooids present.

PARAGORGIA NODOSA Koren and Danielssen.

Paragorgia nodosa Koren and Danielssen, Nye Gorgonider og Pennatulider

tilhorende Norges Fauna, 1883, p. 18.

Colony consisting of a thick stem with short, simple clavate

branches, 17 cm. long, 9 mm. in diameter at base. The stem is

strongly archea throughout so that its distal end points downward,

perhaps on account of being forced into a small bottle. The stem

gives off a number of branchss from all sides, some of which are merely

irregular nodules seated immediately on the stem, and others are

clavate branches. One of these is 3.4 cm. long, 4 mm. in diameter

near its base, and 14 mm. across the thickest part of the nodulated,

club-shaped distal end. These end swellings are sometimes more like

rude nodulated spheres than clavate in form, and at times such

spheres are seated directly on the stem without evident pedicels.

Nearly all of the polyps are situated on these nodulated portions.

In one case there are about 18 calyces situated on one of these spher-

ical terminations of a branch. The calyces are about 6.5 mm. apart,

from opening to opening. Occasionally a polyp is seated on a main
stem or branch, where it may be the beginning of a new branch.

The individual calyces are low verrucas with 8-lobed margins,

about 3 mm. in height and 6 mm. in diameter at the base. Small

polyps appear in the spaces between the larger ones. The polyps

are completely retractile, and in retraction the tip of the infolded ten-

tacles are far below the calyx margin, the latter itself being involuted

during the complete retraction of the polyp. The tentacles bear

longitudinal spindles.

The zooids are minute, and their external openings so tightly

closed in alcoholic material as to be invisible. On dissection they

can be seen in considerable numbers just beneath the surface. They
appear to have but a single mesentery.

A cross section of a branch shows the undifferentiated axis to be
composed almost entirely of an aggregation of small spindles trav-

ersed by large and conspicuous longitudinal canals of the water-

vascular system.

Spicules: These are mostly rather small irregular tuberculate

spindles, and a few irregular minute double-heads, crosses, etc. The
spicules in the pseudo-axis are mostly white in color.
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Color: The colonj is a light red, tending toward a salmon color.

The poljrps are yellow, with red spicules.

XocaZ^.—Station 4772; lat. 54° 30' 30" N.; long. 179° 14' E.;

344-372 fathoms.

General distribution.—The type was from Norwegian waters, 300

fathoms.
PARAGORGIA REGALIS, new species.

Plate 15, figs. 1, la; plate 21, fig. 7.

Two large specimens of this superb species were secured, but they

are so friable that it is impossible to remove them mthout much
breakage from the narrow-necked jar in which they were preserved.

The largest specimen is about 30 cm. in height, rudely flabellate in

form. The main stem is round and about 1.2 cm. in diameter.

The axis is composed mainly of closely packed spindles and is trav-

ersed by numerous water-vascular canals.

There are two lateral stubs of branches on the lower part of the

main stem. Above these the stem forks, and at the base of one of

the resultant branches a small furcate branch is given off. Each of

the main branches gives off several small laterals, and these again

fork, and this mode of branching continues until the ultimate branches

are produced. All of the branches and twigs are round, nodulated

in places and terminate in rounded knobs. A typical end knob is

5.5 mm. in diameter, while the twig supporting it is but 2 mm.
across. Branchings up to the eighth order are produced.

The calyces are inserted on three sides of the branches, nodules

and terminal swellings, being more thickly implanted on the distal

parts of the colony, lacking on stem and larger branches and seldom
seen on the backs of the branches except on the terminal swellings.

The individual calyces are almost entirely included, being indicated

merely by slight swellings around their openings. The margins are

divided into 8 distinct lobes. Young polyps are scattered among
the larger ones and are of all sizes up to the maximum. The largest

verrucse are about 2 mm. in diameter, and some of the smallest

are hard to discriminate from zooids. The calyx walls are packed

with small terete spindles, as is the general surface of the coenen-

chyma. Thepolyps are completely retractile. The upper parts of the

polyp bodies are armed with 8 longitudinal bands of small red

spindles, very short and stout and longitudinally arranged. These

bands broaden at the tentacle bases and pass on up the dorsal sur-

faces of the tentacles, where they are usually transversely placed,

but may lie in any direction.

The smaller or rudimentary polyps so intergrade with zooids, if

the latter are present, that it is hard to determine which is which.

Possibly the zooids are lacking altogether.
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Spicules: These are mostly small, rather slender and straight,

irregularly tuberculate spindles. There are a few minute double

heads, crosses, etc. The spindles are rather larger and more slender,

especially those of the axis, than in P. nodosa. Those of the axis

are usually white or colorless.

Color: The colony is a light, clear, brick-red, which fades to nearly

wliite at the base of the main stem.

Locality.—The type and one other specimen were found at sta-

tion 5079; Omai Said Light, N. 29° E., 24 miles; 475-505 fathoms.

Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 30018, U.S.N.M.

This is a very well marked species, with much smaller calyces and
less well differentiated zooids than the last. Its size is far beyond

the maximum of the type of the genus, P. nodosa, and both the

nodules and individual calyces are much less prominent.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

The photographs were made from nature by C. C. Nutting.

The spicules were drawn under the camera lucida by Dayton Stoner.

Plate 1.

Fig. 1. Clavularia japonica, natural size; la, single calyx X 4.3.

2. Clavularia sulcata, natural size; 2a, single calyx X 4.3.

3. Lithophytum roseum, natural size; 3a, portion of colony X 4.3.

Plate 2.

Fig. 1. Dendronephihya nigripes, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Dendronephihya magnacantha, natural size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.

3. Dendronephihya oviformis, natural size; 3a, part of branch X 4.3.

4. Bellonella flava, natural size; 4a, part of colony X 4.3.

Plate 3.

Fig. 1. Alcyonium kiikenthali, natural size; la, part of surface X 4.3.

2. Anthomaslus japonicus, natural size; 2a, zooids on surface X 4.3.

3. Nidalia gracilis, natural size; 3a, part of colony X 4.3.
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Plate 4.

Fig. 1. Pennatula brevipenna, natural size; la, single leaf X 4.3.

2. Pennatula longistyla, natural size; 2a, part of leaf X 4.3.

3. Ptilosarcus brevicaulis, natural size; 3a, single leaf X 4.3.

Plate 5.

Fig. 1. Pennatula nibescens, natural size; la, single leaf X 4.3.

2. Halisceptruin album, natural size; 2a, single leaf X 4.3.

3. Pennatula inermis, single leaf X 4.3.

Plate 6.

Fig. 1. Protoptilum orientale; la, end of colony X 4.3.

2. Kophobelemnon hispiduin, natiu-al size; 2a, single tentacle X 4.3.

3. Umbellula eloisa, natural size; 3a, single tentacle X 4.3.

4. Baltidna pacifica, part of colony X 4.3.

Plate 7.

Fig. 1. TliouMrella recta, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Eelicoptilum rigidum, natural size; 2a, part of colony X 4.3.

3. Trichoptilum spinosum, natm-al size; 3a, group of polyps X 4.3.

Plate 8.

Fig. 1. Plumarella adhserans, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Plumarella spicata, natural size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.

Plate 9.

Fig. 1. Thouarella alternata, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Primnodendron superbum, natural size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.

Plate 10.

Fig. 1. Acanthogorgiafusca, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Thouarella striata, natural size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.

Plate 11.

Fig. 1. Muriceides cylindrica, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Acanthogorgia paradoxa, natural size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.

3. Muricella abnonnalis, natural size; 3a, part of branch X 4.3.

Plate 12.

Fig. 1. Muriceides nigra, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Villogorgia brunnea, natural size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.

Plate 13.

Fig. 1. Placogorgia japonica, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Ads spinifera, natural size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.

3. Anthomuricea aberrans, natural size; 3a, part of branch X 4.3.

Plate 14.

Fig. 1. Muricella reticulata, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Callistephanus pucificus, natui-al size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.
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Plate 15.

Fig. 1. Paragorgia regalis, natural size; la, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Elasmogorgia ramosa, natural size; 2a, part of branch X 4.3.

Plate 16.

Fig. 1. Leptogorgia beringi, natural size; 1«, part of branch X 4.3.

2. Calyptrophora ijimai, natural size.

3. Calyptrophora ijimai, natural size, showing symbiotic annelid and the remark-

able structure of metamorphosed spicules created by its presence.

Plate 17.

Fig. ]. Clavularia sulcata. Foiu- spicules, a, b, c, and d, X 120.

2. Clavularia japonica. Four spicules, a, b, c, and d, X 250.

3. Lithophytum roseum. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 250.

4. Dendronephthya nigripes. Tlu-ee spicules, a, b, and c, X 64; b is about one-

half total length.

5. Dendronephthya magnacantha. Two spicules, a and b, X 64.

6. Dendronephthya oviformis. Two spicules, a and b, X 64.

Plate 18.

Fig. 1. Alcyonium kilkenthali. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 120.

2. Nidalia gracilis. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 250.

3. Bellonellaflava. Five spicules, a, X 250; b, c, d, and ^ , X 88.

4. Anthomastus japonicus. Two spicules, a and b, X 250.

5. Helicoptiluvi rigidum. Two spicules, a and 6, X 64.

6. Plumarella spicata. Three spicules, oand b, X 120; c, X 250.

Plate 19.

Fig. 1. Pluviarella adhxrans. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 120.

2. Thouarella recta. Three spicules, a and b, X 120; c, circumopercular scale,

X 120.

3. Thouarella alternata. Four spicules, a, circumopercular scale, X 64; b, c, and

d, X 88.

4. Primnodendron superbum. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 88.

5. Acanthogorgiafusca. Four spicules, a, b, c, and d, X 64.

Plate 20.

Fig. 1. Acanthogorgia paradoxa. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 88.

2. Anthomuricea aberrans. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 88.

3. Muriceidcs cylindrica. Five spicules, a, 6, c, d, and e, X 64.

4. Muriceides nigra. Three spicules, a, 6, and c; a and c, X 88; b, X 64.

5. Muricella reticulata. Three spicules, a and 6, X 64; c, X 88.

6. Muricella abnorinalis. Two spicules, a and 6, X 64.

Plate 21.

Fig. 1. Acis spinifera. Four spicules, a, b, c. and d, X 64.

2. Placogorgiajaponica. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 88.

3. Villogorgia brunnea, Four spicules, a, b, c, and d, X 120.

4. Elasmogorgia raviosa. Three spicules, a, b, and c, X 88.

5. Leptogorgia beringi. Two spicules, a and b, X 250.

6. Callistephanus pacificus. Six spicules, a, 6, c, d, e, and/, X 120.

7. Paragorgia regalis. Two spicules, a and 6, X 88.
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[SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF THE PHILIPPINE CRUISE OF THE FISHERIES STEAMER
" ALBATROSS," 1907-1910.—No. 21.]

DESCRIPTIONS OF A NEW FAIVIILY, TWO NEW GENERA,
AND TWENTY-NINE NEW SPECIES OF ANACANTHINE
FISHES FROM THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS AND CON-
TIGUOUS WATERS.

By Lewis Radcliffe/

Scientific Assistant, United States Bureau of Fisheries.

In the present paper there are described the new fishes of the order

Anacanthini obtained on the Pliilippine cruise of the fisheries steamer

Albatross. The famiUes represented are the Gadidge, Macrouridse,

Macrouroididse (new), and Ateleopodidas, the last being placed pro-

visionally in this order.

Family GADID^.

Genus PHYSICULUS Kaup.

PHYSICULUS NIGRESCENS Smith and RadclifEe, new species.

Plate 22, fig. 1.

Dorsal 8-66; anal 72; ventrals 6; pectorals 23; scales about 9 +
25-100.

Head 4.12 (4.56 in total length), depressed, as broad as deep,

broadly rounded from shoulders to snout; body compressed, tapering

rapidly posteriorly to a very narrow peduncle, greatest depth 5.15

(5.70 in total length); eye rather small, subcircular, 4.80 in head,

1.44 in snout, 1.52 in interorbital; snout 3.33, broad, blunt, and

rounded at the end; mouth large, obhque, lower jaw included;

maxillaiy 2.06, barely reaching vertical from posterior margin of

orbit; bands of villiform teeth on jaws; vomer and palate edentu-

lous; interorbital 3.43, broad and flat; nostrils small, close together,

immecUately in front of eyes; barbel small, about five-twelfths

diameter of eye; pseudobrancliise absent; gill-rakers on first arch

short, 3 + 13; vent situated at one-thu'd of the distance from origin

of anal to base of ventrals; scales small, covering head and body,

lateral fine arched anteriorly.

• In the study of this collection the writer has had the assistance of Df. Hugh M., Smith, who assumes

joint authority for the new forms described.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1924.
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Anterior dorsal low, longest ray a little longer than snout; second

dorsal close to first, lower in the middle, the longest rays being near

the caudal, tips of posterior rays reaching base of caudal; caudal

long, narrow, posterior margin rounded; anal similar to second dorsal,

its distance from tip of snout slightly less than one-third the distance

from base of caudal; ventrals 1.30 in head, small, far apart, tip of

longest ray reaching base of seventh anal ray; pectorals 1.43 in head,

as long as part of head behind anterior margin of pupil.

Color in alcohol: Ground color brownish black with silvery reflec-

tions, hgh'test on top of head and sides of body posteriorly, darkest

on belly, the latter has a bluish cast and metalHc reflections ; vertical

fins dusky, margins and basal portions somewhat darker; paired

fins buff, their axils black; peritoneum and an area on posterior part

of gill chamber silvery white.

Type.—Ca,t. No. 72923, U.S.N.M., 27.4 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5296 (lat. 13° 40' 09" N.; long. 120° 57'45"E.),

in Verde Island Passage, at a depth of 210 fathoms, on a bottom of mud
and sand.

From our examples of P. japonicus Hilgendorf, which agree with

an example from Kagoshima, Japan, identified by Smith and Pope,

P. nigrescens appears to be distinct, separable on the greater number
of rays in the anal (66 to 72 in nigrescens, 58 to 65 in japonicus), much
lower fii'st dorsal, longer pectorals and ventrals, smaller barbel,

smaller eye, longer snout, broader interorbital, and darker colora-

tion. From Hilgendorf's meager description of the type of japonicus

it differs in having the head longer, the interorbital broader, the

first dorsal shorter, and the anal longer. P. edelmanni Brauer is

very similar in form but has a shorter head, no barbel, only 5 ventral

rays, 20 pectoral rays, and is of lighter coloration.

Family MACROURID^.

Subfamily B^THYOAIDHST^E.

Our observations do not agree with those of Mr. Regan * as to the

position of the coracoid foramen in Gadomus and Melanohranchus.

In one of the types of G. longijilis (Goode and Bean) and in our exam-

ples of G. multijilis (Gunther) ^ from the Philippines the coracoid

foramen is not within the substance of the hypercoracoid, but between

the hypercoracoid and hypocoracoid as in the gadoids. From the

foramen a shallow but distinct fossa extends obhquely toward center

of each coracoid bone, its breadth and depth decreasing posteriorly.

In some individuals more of the foramen Ues within the hypercora-

1 Regan, Ann. Mag" Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 11, 190:% No. 65, p. 459, flg. 2.4.

s We consider these species distinct, separable on the smaller number of pectoral rays in the former. B.

fuTvescens Alcock is also distinct, belonging to the genus Regania Jordan.
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coid than within the hypocoracoid, careful dissection being necessary

to show its true position. In Melanohranchus antrodes Jordan and
Gilbert the foramen hes on the edge of the hypercoracoid, and does

not encroach on the substance of the hypocoracoid; there is a shallow

fossa leading from the foramen in the former bone but none in the

Oadomus multifilis. Melanohranchus antrodes. Regania sulcata.

Fig. 1—Position of coracoid foramen in certain macrourids.

latter. In the species of Regania examined the foramen lies witliin

the substance of the hypercoracoid, close to or at some distance from
the suture between the coracoid bones; the portion above and behind

the aperture is somewhat thinner, but does not form as distinct a

fossa as in other forms.

Genus REGANIA Jordan.

REGANIA FILAMENTOSA Smith and RadclifEe, new species.

Plate 22, fig. 2.

Dorsal ii, 10-107; anal 90; ventrals 8; pectorals 14.

Head 5.34 in total length, broad, depressed anteriorly, cavernous,

greatest breadth shghtly exceeding length of snout plus eye; body
slender, tapering, greatest depth 7.58 in total length; length of head
and trunk 3.36; vent close to origin of anal; tail slender, compressed;

eye 4.30 in head, 1.34 in snout, 1,52 in interorbital, small; inter-

orbital 2.81, broad, flattened, with a low central depression; snout

3.22, broad, blunt, depressed, with a low median ridge; nostrils

close to eye, the anterior small, circular, the posterior large, slit-hke;

mouth large, terminal, shghtly obhque; maxillary 1.61, extending

beyond vertical from hinder margin of eye for one-half an eye diameter;

manchble included, shutting within premaxillary band of teeth;

mandibular barbel absent; narrow bands of small, shghtly depressible

teeth in jaws; vomer and palatines toothless; opercle terminating in a
slender spine; gills 4, a small slit behind the fourth; outer set of gill-

rakers long and slender, 5 + 20; pseudobranchise absent; coracoid

foramen small, situated at some distance from the edge of the hyper-

coracoid, a shallow fossa extending backward from its aperture toward
center of bone ; scales small, deciduous, unarmed, concentric striae well

developed, lateral hne arched anteriorly, becoming mechan posteriorly.

Origin of dorsal over base of pectorals; first spine small, concealed
second elongate, fihform, 2.70 in total length; rays of first dorsal
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forked and articulated; interval between dorsals scarcely wider than

space separating successive rays ; anterior rays of second dorsal much
higher than those of anal, longest 2.81 in head; outer ventral ray

elongate, filiform, 2.70 in total length; second pectoral ray elongate,

filiform, as long as longest ventral ray; base of ventrals midway
between tip of mandible and vent.

Color in alcohol: Ground color wood-brown; top of head light

grav; inside of opercle and mouth, and under side of head blackish,

with silvery reflections; vertical fins dusky gray; paired fins some-

what darker.

Type.—C&t. No. 72924, U.S.N.M., 24.2 cm. m length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5587 Gat. 4° 10' 35'' N. ; long. 118° 37' 12" E.),

near Sipadan Island, west coast of Borneo, at a depth of 415 fathoms,

on a bottom of green mud, sand, and coral.

This species resembles Melanobranchus micronemus Gilbert from the

Hawaiian Islands in form, but differs in having the interorbital much
broader, 1.5 times width of eye, fewer pectoral rays, coracoid foramen

within the substance of the hypercoracoid, and no mandibular barbel.

There are 3 examples of this species in the collection, the second a

cotype, and the third from station 5650, taken at a depth of 540

fathoms.
REGANIA SULCATA Smith and Radcllffe, new species.

Plate 22, fig. 3.

Dorsal ii, 10-105; anal 88; ventrals 9; pectorals 16.

Head 4.85 in total length, cavernous, mucous canals large, mem-
branous covering tliin, dorsal surface with a higher arch than in E.

nipponica Jordan and Gilbert from Japan, greatest width equal to

length of snout plus eye; body stout, greatest depth at origin of dorsal

6.60 in total length; length of head and trunk 2.84; vent separated

from origin of anal by a distance equal to diameter of pupil; tail

tapering, compressed; eye 3.96, large, subelliptical; interorbital 4.77

in head, 1.20 in eye, flattened; snout about as long as eye, depressed,

blunt, with a conspicuous knob at tip; nostrils close to eye, the

anterior small, circular, the posterior large, elliptical; mouth large,

tel"minal, slightly oblique; maxillary 1.82, truncate at tip, extending

slightly beyond vertical from hinder margin of eye ; mandible pointed,

shutting entirely within premaxillary band of teeth; mandibular

barbel rudimentary, represented by a slight knob; narrow bands of

small depressible teeth in jaws, a toothless space at S3''mphysis of

upper jaw equal in width to 0.75 diameter of pupil; palate toothless;

opercle armed with two sharp, slender spines, the first above, the

second below, base of pectoral, the latter not reaching edge of opercle;

gills 4, a long slit beliind the fourth; outer set of gill-rakers long and

-blender, 5-M6; pseudobranchise absent; corcacoid foramen small,
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situated near the edge of the hypercoracoid, a shallow fossa extending

backward toward center of bone ; scales small, deciduous, unarmed,

striae well developed; 9 scales from last dorsal ray to and including

lateral line; lateral line arched anteriorly, becoming median at a

distance from tip of opercle equal to length of head.

First dorsal spine small, concealed, above base of pectoral, second

about 0.33 length of head, rays of first dorsal forked at tip and
articulated; interval between dorsals scarcely greater than space

separating successive rays; second dorsal rays much better devel-

oped than those of anal; base of ventrals an eye diameter nearer

origin of anal than tip of snout, outer ventral ray 1.72, slightly longer

than remaining rays; pectoral about 1.33.

Color in alcohol: Ground color chocolate; scales, top and sides of

head grayish; edges of jaws and opercle, inside of opercle and mouth,

and fins brownish black.

Type.—C&i. No. 72925, U.S.N.M., 44 cm. in length, taken with a

beaiii trawl at station 5423 Gat. 9° 38' 30" N.; long. 121° 11' 00" E.),

near Cagayan Island, Jolo Sea, at a depth of 508 fathoms, on a bottom
of gray mud and coral sand.

This species resembles R. nipponica Jordan and Gilbert, from Japan.

In the Philippine form the interorbital is much narrower, being less

than or equal to horizontal diameter of eye, and the eye is larger, less

than 0.25 length of head. Our specimens were taken at depths of

182 to 508 fathoms.

Subfamily M:ACIiOXJRIlSr.S:.

Genus HYMENOCEPHALUS Giglioli.

HYMENOCEPHALUS LONGIPES Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 23, fig. 1.

Dorsal 11,10-100; anal 101; ventrals 8; pectorals 15.

Head 5.65 in total length, pointed, elongate, slightly resembUng
that of H. longibarlis (Giinther), crests and membranes roofing the

canals firmer than in related species, middle length of head at posterior

margin of pupil, breadth of head 1.88 in its length; body arched,

greatest depth, at origin of first dorsal, 7 in total length; tail long,

tapering ; eye 2.95, subcircular, orbital rims not as markedly expanded

as in related species; interorbital 5, narrow, rugose; snout 3.69,

nearly as long as eye, rather pointed ; nostrils close to eye, a narrow

membranous strip of skin separating the two apertures; suborbital

very narrow, its width less than diameter of pupil; mouth large,

slightly oblique, lower jaw included; maxillary 1.68, extending

slightly beyond vertical from posterior margin of eye; mandibular
barbel absent; teeth in jaws small, villiform, in narrow bands; gill

membranes forming a free fold across the isthmus ; no traces of pseu-
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dobranchiae discernible: scales large, 3 ro\s» from last dorsal ray to

and including lateral line, exposed portion of each sc^le armed with

small slightly prtxumbent spinules, these quite regular in their

airangement; region below and behind pectoral base naked, belly

scaled; a triangular area, with well-marked stria, its apex below base

of pectorals, extending down to and including base of ventrals.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 5.15 in total length: first dorsal

spine minute, second 1.20 in head, longer than adjacent soft rays;

interdorsal space 7.61 in total length: second dorsal low: tip of tail

broken, pp^-vided with five rays; tip of snout to origin of anal 3.50;

tip of snout to origin of ventrals 5J^2, the outer Tentral rays greatly

produced, the longest 3.57 in total length: pectoral 1.55 in head.

Color in alcohol: Ground color, brownish buff, minutely dotted

with darker brown: an indistinct silvery band along middle of side;

sn« ' jt . inside t'f mouth, angle of mouth, and a narrow line along man-
dible whitish: cheek and pre<:»percle silveiy; opercle posteriorly

blackish, maigin lighter: front maigin of first dorsal blackish"; sec-

ond dorsal and anal whitish, each ray with a distinct black dot at

base: distal b^lf of ventral rays, with the exception of the two inner

ravs, black, rest of fin whitish, base black: pectorals white, black

dots on upper axil; region around vent blackish, area in front of this

silvery.

Type.—Cat. Xo. 72926, U.S.X3L, 17.5 cm. in length, taken with

a b4m trawl at station 5421 (lat. 10° 33' 30" X,; long. 122° 26' 0«j'

E.), between Panay and Guymaras at a depth of 137 fathoms, on a

bottom of green mud.
This si>ecies differs from other described forms not provided with a

mandibular barbel in the elongate snout and produced ventral rays.

HTMEXCXTEPHALUS TORVTS

Plate 23, fig. 2.

Doi^al n.S-102; anal 97; ventrals 7: pectorals 14.

Head 5.SI in total length, closely resembling our examples of E.

gtriatisgimu^ Jordan and Gilbert; as in that species the crests are all

very thin and papery and the membranes roofing the canals very

dehcate and easily ruptured; the middle length of head Hes imme-

diately behind jwsterior margin of pupil; bc»dy not strongly arched,

depth 7.12 in total length; tail tapering abruptly, slender, elongate:

eye 2.75. large, circular, orbital rims greatly expanded; interorbital

2.90, much broader than in H. lonmpes; snout 4.23, short, blunt,

median ridge not greatly prc»jecting above level of interorbital space

:

nostrils close to eye as in related species; suborbital broader than in

H. Ic/Timpes. breadth at narrowest {X'int about equal to diameter of

papQ; mouth moderate, slightly obhque. lower jaw included; max-

illaiT 1.S3, barely reaching vertical from posterior margin of eye;
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mandibular barbel present, small, as long as diameter of pupil; nar-

row villiform bands of teeth in jaws; gill membranes forming a free

fold across the istlimus; no traces of pseudobranchiae discernible;

scales small, deciduous, 6 rows from last dorsal ray to and including

lateral line; lateral line arched anteriorly; striated area above ventral

base extending upward nearly to base of pectorals.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 5.32 in total length; first dorsal

spine minute, second dorsal spine 1.15 in head, longer than adjacent

soft rays; interdorsal space 6.72 in total length; second dorsal low;

tip of snout to origin of anal 3.47; anal rays longer than soft dorsal

rays; tip of snout to origin of ventral 5.50; outer ventral ray \\-ith a

filamentous tip, 1.25 in head; pectoral 1.37.

Color in alcohol: Ground color, bro\\Tiish buff, sides minutely

dotted %\"ith darker brown; traces of a silvery band along middle of

side; belly and under side of head blackish with metallic glints;

snout, angle of mouth, and narrow line along mandible whitish;

cheek and preopercle silvery; suborbital silvery, with, darker shades

underneath; opercle blackish, ^^ith silvery glints; insertion of dorsal

and second spine blackish, distal half of soft rays dusky, basal half

wliitish; each ray of second dorsal and anal vdth. a black spot at

base; first anal ray blackish; ventrals and pectorals dusky black, their

bases black.

Type- -C&t. No. 72927, U.S.N.M., 16 cm. in length, taken ^\-ith a

beam trawl at station 5548 (lat. 6° 00' 20'' N.; long. 120° 45' 35" E.),

near Jolo, at a depth of 232 fathoms, on a bottom of sand and broken

shells.

This species is very close to Phihppine examples of H. striatissimus,

differing in having 7 (rarely 6) instead of 8 (rarely 9) ventral rays

and in its darker coloration. These characters appear to be constant

for the entire series of specimens in the collection.

HYMENOCEPHALUS LONGICEPS Smith and Radclifie, new species.

Plate 23, fig. 3.

Dorsal ii,10-138; anal 135; ventrals 8; pectorals 15.

Head 5.27 in total length, low, pointed, elongate, resembling H.

longiharhis; crests firmer than in H. torvus, and membranes lining

the canals less easily ruptured; middle length of head shghtly in

front of posterior margin of orbit, breadth of head 1.86 in its length;

depth of body 7.71 in total length, back moderately arched, greatest

depth being at origin of first dorsal; tail slender, elongate; eye 3.28,

subcircular, orbital rims not as prominent as in H. tornms; interorbital

5.86, very narrow; snout 4.10, longer than in any of the other Phihp-

pine species, pointed, scarcely protruding beyond tip of premaxillary;

nostrils as in related species; suborbital very narrow, its width equal

to about 0.5 diameter of pupil; mouth large, obhque, lower jaw
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included; maxillary 1.78, extending beyond vertical from posterior

margin of eye for a distance equal to about one-half diameter of

pupil; mandibular barbel 2.15 in head, very long and slender; teeth

small, villiform in narrow bands, a toothless space at tip of upper jaw
about 0.4 of diameter of pupil in mdth; gill membranes forming a
free fold across the isthmus; no traces of pseudobranchiae discernible;

scales large, deciduous, 5 rows from last dorsal ray to and including

lateral line; middle of belly between vent and ventrals naked.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 5 in total length; first dorsal spine

minute, second 1.37 in head, longer than adjacent soft rays; inter-

dorsal space 6.35 in total length; second dorsal low; tip of snout to

origin of anal 3.10, anal rays much better developed than those of

second dorsal; tip of snout to origin of ventral 5; outer ventral ray

4.80 in total length, long, filamentous; pectoral 1.71 in head.

Color in alcohol: Ground eolor, ochraceous-bufF; region below

middle line of side with silvery reflections; region around and below

the first dorsal dusky; snout, angle of mouth, and a narrow line

along mandible whitish; roof of mouth, suborbital, cheek and pre-

opercle silvery; opercle, under side of head and body blackish, with

silvery reflections ; a striated area above ventral base extending back-

ward on median line of belly to vent; vertical fins brownish; a black,

spot at base of each ray of second dorsal and anal; paired fins dusky,

black at base.

Type.—Csit. No. 72928, U.S.N.M., 21.6 cm. in length, taken with

a beam trawl at station 5459 (lat. 13° 10' 21'' N.; long. 123° 59' 54"

E.), off southeastern Luzon, at a depth of 201 fathoms.

This species resembles H. longiharhis Giinther, and may prove to

be identical with it. In the Philippine species the snout and maxil-

lary are longer and the eye smaller than in Giinther's figure, and there

are more dorsal and pectoral rays. It differs from H. longipes in

having a well developed barbel, longer snout, slightly narrower inter-

orbital, more rays in the second dorsal and anal, and the rays adjacent

to outer ventral ray shorter.

Genus MACROURUS Bloch.

Some of the species included in the present genus possess characters

showing relationship to the genus Coryphse.noides, but the intergra-

dation of characters among the species is so gradual that we have

failed to discover any satisfactory line of separation. The conten-

tion of Garman ^ that the generic term Coryphsenoides based on C.

rupestris of Gunner (1765) should supersede Macrourus of Bloch (1787)

seems well founded. The retention of the generic name Macrourus

is provisional.

» Garman, Deep-Sea Fishes, 1899, p. 194.
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MACROURUS LUCIFER Smith and RadclifiEe, new species.

Plate 24, fig. 1.

Dorsal ii,ll-140; anal about 175; ventrals 7; pectorals 18.

Head 6.50 in total length, 1.25 in distance from tip of snout to anal

fin, short, compressed, blunt anteriorly, its greatest depth nearly

equaling its length, breadth 1.78 in its length; region over anterior

part of eye slightly concave, strongly arched posteriorly; body deep,

compressed, region in front of dorsal strongly arched, greatest depth
at origin of dorsal, 6 in total length; vent slightly nearer first anal

ray than insertion of ventrals; tail long, slender, tapering posteriorly;

eye 2.91 in head, circular, longer than snout; interorbital 2.58,

slightly convex, wider than eye; snout 3.53, short, blunt, evenly

rounded, sHghtly projecting beyond mouth; supranarial and sub-

orbital ridges very mconspicuous; anterior nostril circular, with

slightly raised margin, posterior slit-like; mouth moderate, as broad

as long; maxillary 2.58, reaching vertical from middle of pupil;

teeth small, subcorneal, not very closely set, outer row in upper jaw
scarcely enlarged; barbel short, rather stout, equal to diameter of

pupil; scales small, about 14 from origin of dorsal to and including

lateral line, 10 from last dorsal ray to and including lateral line,

exposed portion of each scale armed mth many small, slender, hair-

like prickles; a conspicuous pearly, lens-Uke body, about .75 pupil,

embedded on the ventral surface between base of ventrals.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 5.41 in total length; first dorsal

spine minute, second dorsal spine 1.34, curved, armed, except for a
short distance at base, with many small, pointed, spinules; longest

dorsal ray 1.26; interdorsal space 2.40; rays of second dorsal incon-

spicuous anteriorly, more distinct posteriorly; anal better developed,

its origin under base of first ray of first dorsal; ventrals 3.04, small,

tips reaching beyond iasertion of anal
;
pectoral 1 .42.

Color in alcohol : Back fawn-color; sides wood-brown ; dorsal dusky,

a large black spot on distal margin; second dorsal and anal cream
anteriorly, distal 0.4 blackish; ventrals, region around lumkious organ
and vent, blackish; pectorals dusky.

Type.—Csit. No. 72929, U.S.N.M., 21.7 cm. in length, taken with a
beam trawl at station 5516 (lat. 8° 46' 00'' N.; long. 123° 32' 30" E.),

near Point Tagolo, Mindanao, at a depth of 175 fathoms, on a bottom
of globigerina ooze.

Eight examples were taken at station 5519 at a depth of 182
fathoms.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 8
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MACROURUS NIGROMARGINATUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 24, fig. 2.

Dorsal II, lO-(about) 110; anal about 100; ventralslO; pectorals 20.

Head 5.64 in total length, 1.40 in distance from tip of snout to

anal fin, rather blunt anteriorly, compressed, breadth about 0.5 its

length, bones rather firm, ridges inconspicuous; body arched, com-

pressed, greatest depth at origin of dorsal 6,20 in total length; vent

just behind base of ventrals; tail short, tapering; eye 3.08 in head,

subcircular, longer than snout; interorbital 4, flattened; snout 3.64,

short, blunt, rounded, projecting but little beyond mouth, its height

at tip about 0.8 diameter of eye; mouth of moderate size; maxillary

2.67, reaching vertical from middle of eye; teeth of moderate size,

subcorneal, outer row in upper jaw enlarged; barbel stout, 0.8 diame-

ter of eye in length; scales small, about 12 from origin of dorsal to

and including lateral line, exposed portion of each scale armed with

long, slender spinules, normally arranged in about 6 to 8 nearly par-

allel rows; spinules larger, in smaller number, and more regular in

their arrangement than in M. macronemus; lateral line prominent,

arched anteriorly, becoming median above tenth anal ray.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal, 5.15 in total length; second dorsal

spine as long as head, armed with about 15 spinules; interdorsal

space 1.45 in head; origin of anal behind base of first dorsal, its ante-

rior rays as long as eye, much better developed than those of second

dorsal; outer ventral ray 1.68 in head, not greatly produced beyond

adjacent rays; pectoral 1.60.

Color in alcohol: Ground color light clay; region below pectorals

blackish underneath; scales of this region smoke-gray; dorsal spines

and anterior rays dusky black, posterior rays straw-colored; anal

straw-colored; distal half of first 7 rays black, tips of anterior ven-

tral rays blackish, remaining rays dusky; pectoral dusky, axil

blackish.

Type.—C&t. No. 72930, U.S.N.M., 18 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5569 (lat. 5° 33' 15" N. ; long. 120° 15' 30" E.),

near Simaluc Island, at a depth of 303 fathoms, on a bottom of coral

sand.

Among the examples of tliis small species are several females with

well-developed eggs. The black markings on dorsal, anal, and ven-

trals are distinctive, and in some examples are much more distinct

than in the type.

I
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MACROURUS MACRONEMUS Smith and RadcUfie, new species.

Plate 24, fig. 3.

First dorsal ii,8; ventrals 9-11; pectorals 21.

Head 6.83 in total length, 1.36 in distance from tip of snout to anal

fin, rather blunt anteriorly, deeper than broad, breadth about 0.5 its

length, dorsal profile relatively straight, ascending to base of dorsal;

body somewhat arched, compressed, greatest depth at origin of dor-

sal; 7.80 in total length; vent just behind base of ventrals; tail long,

slender, thread-like; eye 3.33 in head, circular, longer than snout;

interorbital 4, nearly flat; snout 3.85, short, blunt, without promi-

nent tubercles, projecting but little beyond mouth, its height at tip

about 0.75 diameter of eye; nostrils close to eye, anterior circular,

posterior slit-like, nearly as long as pupil; mouth well developed,

lips thick, fleshy; maxillary 2.63, reaching vertical to posterior mar-

gin of pupil; teeth rather large, outer row in upper jaw considerably

enlarged, teeth in lower jaw well developed, narrowing posteriorly to

a single row; barbel distinct, about 0.6 diameter of eye in length;

scales small, about 13 from origin of dorsal to and including lateral

line, exposed portion of each scale densely packed with long, stout

spinules, some of which extend beyond free margin of scales; lateral

line conspicuous, arched anteriorly.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 5.61 in total length; first dorsal

spine small, second nearly as long as head, armed with small, widely

set spinules; interdorsal space 3.12 in head; origin of anal behind

first dorsal, its rays better developed than those of the second dorsal;

outer ventral ray long, filamentous, about 0.14 total length, 9 ven-

tral rays on left side, 11 on the right side; pectoral 1.72 in head.

Color in alcohol: Ground color walnut brown, scales smoke gray;

region below pectorals slightly darker than rest of body; branchioste-

gal membranes .blackish ; vertical fins dusky black, paired fins very

dark.

Type.—Cat. No. 72931, U.S.N.M., 34.3 cm. in length, taken with

a beam trawl at station 5424 (lat. 9° 37' 05'' N.; long. 121° 12'

37" E.), near Cagayan Island, Jolo Sea, at a depth of 340 fathoms, on
a bottom of coral sand.

MACROURUS PARADOXUS Smith and Radeliffe, new species.

Plate 25, fig. 1.

Dorsal ii,9-100; anal 105; ventrals 9; pectorals 19 and 21.

Head 5.10 in total length, large, deeper than broad, its breadth

1.80 m its length; depth of body 5.78, back slightly arched, greatest

depth being at origin of dorsal; vent immediately in front of anal;

tail rapidly tapering, elongate; eye 4.60 in head, 1.12 in snout;

interorbital 3.98, its breadth greater than horizontal diameter of eye,

I
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flat; snout 4.12, blunt at tip, not projecting beyond tip of upper

jaw, its height at this point above premaxillary about 0.5 its

length, a small protruding tubercle at its extreme tip, traces of

lateral tubercles; nostrils close to eye, anterior circular, posterior

slit-like; suborbital about 0.75 diameter of eye in width; median
ridge indistinct, not reaching angle of preopercle; mouth large,

slightly oblique, tip of lower jaw included; maxillary 2.35, barely

reaching vertical to posterior margin of pupil; mandibular barbel

large, equal to diameter of eye in length; upper jaw with an outer

row of small canine-like teeth and an inner villiform band of small

teeth, a single row of small canines and an outer series of smaller

irregularly set teeth on mandible, mandibular teeth smaller, in about

three series in front of mouth, narrowing to a single row posteriorly,

bearing a strong resemblance to the arrangement found in species of

Chalinura, no teeth on vomer or palatines; gill membranes attached

to isthmus; opening of last gill-slit small; scales large, distinct, 9

rows from insertion of dorsal to and including lateral line, 7 rows

from last ray of first dorsal, 34 between middle of dorsal and vent;

free portion of each scale armed with well-developed spinules irregu-

larly arranged; spinules on the scales of head arranged more regu-

larly in about 12 radiating lines.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 4.30 in total length; first dorsal spine

small, second 1.80 in head, basal portion smooth, small spinides on

distal portion; rays of second dorsal anteriorly small, not connected

with one another by membrane, gradually growing longer to middle

of fin, then gradually becoming shorter, longest ray about 0.4 diameter

of eye; tip of snout to origin of anal 3.50 in total length; anal rays

much better developed than those of second dorsal; tip of snout to

origin of ventrals 4.40 in total length; outer ventral ray 1.77 in head,

filamentous at tip; pectoral 1.77.

Color in alcohol: Ground color, hair brown; fins seal-brown, pos-

terior dorsal and anal rays much faded; free opercular membrane,

margin of lips, membrane connecting nostrils, and peritoneum dark

seal-brown.

Type.—Cat. No. 72932, U.S.N.M., 58.5 cm. in length, taken mth
beam.trawl at station 5428 (lat. 9° 13' 00'' N.; long. 118° 51' 15" E.),

off eastern Palawan, at a depth of 1,105 fathoms, on a bottom of gray

mud.
MACROURUS MICROPS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 25, fig. 2.

Dorsal ii,9-51; anal 70; ventrals 7; pectorals 19.

Head 5.12 in total length, long, pointed, compressed, its breadth

less than 0.5 its length; dorsal profile from tip of snout to origin of

dorsal nearly straight; body deep, compressed, greatest depth at

origin of dorsal 5.18 in total length; vent close to origin of anal; tail
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short, deep, compressed; eye 6.10 in head, 1.74 in snout, 1.23 in

interorbital, small, subcircular; interorbital 4.94, convex; snout 3.50,

rather blunt, projecting but little beyond mouth, terminal tubercles

and suborbital ridge inconspicuous; mouth relatively large; lips

fleshy; maxillary 3.23, barely reaching vertical to anterior margin of

pupil; teeth long, slender, incurved, outer row of premaxillary teeth

but little enlarged; scales large, 9 in a series from origin of dorsal to

and including lateral line, 8 from last dorsal ray, exposed portion of

each scale armed \vith rather weak recumbent spinules arranged in

about 13 to IS parallel series; lateral line conspicuous, not strongly

arched anteriorly.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 4.22 in total length; first dorsal spine

small, second long, whip-like, 2.30 in total length, traces of a few

smaU spinules on anterior margin near base; interdorsal space about

0.18 length of head, less than base of first dorsal; anterior rays of

second dorsal small, rather widely separated, not connected by mem-
brane; rays posteriorly better developed; origin of anal behind origin

of second dorsal, its distance from tip of snout 2.78 in total length,

rays weU developed; outer ventral ray 1.79 in head, not greatly pro-

duced, its tip not reaching origin of anal, base under origin of first

dorsal; pectoral 1.42, its base a little in advance of vertical from origin

of first dorsal.

Color in alcohol: Ground color, sepia, scales with a grayish cast;

fins dark seal-brown.

Type.—Cht. No. 72933, U.S.N.M., 43 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5470 (lat. 13° 37' 30" N.; long. 123° 41' 9"

E.), near Atulayan Island, east coast of Luzon, at a depth of 560

fathoms, on a bottom of mud.
In addition to the type, the collection contains 4 examples, 1 1 .4 to

18.3 cm. m length, from station 5325, off northern Luzon. From our

examples of M. macrolophus Alcock, which it closely resembles, it

differs in the much smaller size of the eye and in the number of ventral

rays, 7 in microps, 8 in macrolophus; these characters are constant.

MACROURUS DUBIUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 25, fig. 3.

Dorsal ii,9-73; anal 90; ventrals 8; pectorals 2L
Head 4.48 in total length, long, pointed, slightly depressed dorsally,

its breadth 1.97 in its length, slightly greater than depth at middle

of eye; bones firm, suborbital ridge distinct, the slope from ridge to

mouth scarcely steeper than from ridge to eye, terminal tubercles on*

snout rather prominent; body slender, not strongly compressed,

greatest depth at origin of doreal 6.04 in total length, vent close to

origin of anal; eye 5.30 in head, 1.50 m snout, 1.10 in interorbital,

small, subcircular; interorbital 4.75, flat; rest of upper profile of head
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convex, the flattened area forming a slight concavity in dorsal con-

tour line; snout 3.52, rather blunt, projecting slightly beyond anterior

margin of mouth; mouth large, gape barely reaching anterior margin

of eye; barbel stout, five-ninths as long as eye; maxillary 2.97, nearly

reaching vertical from middle of eye; teeth small, cardiform, incurved,

subequal; scales heavy, regular in their arrangement, 8 in a series

from second dorsal spine to and including lateral line, 6 from last

dorsal ray; exposed portion of each scale armed with a mass of

densely packed recuxnbent spinules, more or less regularly arranged

in V-shaped rows, their apices pointing forward and lying in the

median horizontal line of scale; spinules somewhat flattened, some of

them, especially those near outer edge of scales, lanceolate, strength-

ened by a longitudinal keel, similar to that described for M. nasutus

(Giinther) ; spinules on scales of head not as erect as commonly found

in Macrourus; head scaled.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 3.82 in total length; first dorsal spine

small; second long, slender, 1.46 in head, armed with smaU spinules;

interdorsal space 1.38 in eye; anterior rays of second dorsal rudi-

mentary, posterior rays becoming well developed; origin of anal under

base of fifth rudimentary dorsal ray; origin of ventral in vertical to

first dorsal spine, slightly behind base of pectoral; outer ventral ray

long, filamentous, 1.46 in head, reaching to base of sixth anal ray;

pectoral 1.70.

Color in alcohol: Hair-brown, fins blackish.

Type.—Cat. No. 72934, U.S.N.M., 42.5 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5511 (lat. 8° 15' 20'' N.; long. 123° 57' 00"

E.), Iligan Bay, Mindanao, at a depth of 410 fathoms, on a bottom of

gray mud and fine sand.

This species resembles M. nasutus (Giinther) ; it has a longer head

and snout, smaller eye, 8 ventral rays instead of 10, a much shorter

interdorsal space, and outer ventral ray reaching beyond base of

anal.

M. wood-masoni Alcock, which resembles this species, has a slightly

larger eye and shorter snout, fewer scales between last ray of dorsal

fin and lateral line, a longer interdorsal space, and shorter outer

ventral ray.

MACROURUS ASPRELLUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 26, fig. 1.

Dorsal ii,9-71 ; anal 70; ventrals 8 ( ?); pectorals 20.

Head 4.60 in total length (tail mutflated), its dorsal surface broad

and flat, subrectangular in transverse section, its breadth 2.04 in its

length, less than its depth at middle of eye; bones not very finn,

suborbital ridge less distinct than in M. diibius, terminal tubercles on

snout less prominent; body compressed, greatest depth at origin of
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dorsal 5.58 in total length; vent close to origin of anal; eye 4.18 in

head, 1.16 in snout, large; interorbital 3.60, equal to length of snout,

broad, flat, depressed; snout blunt, overhanging mouth for a dis-

tance about 0.33 diameter of eye; mouth large, maxillary 3, barely

reachmg vertical to middle of eye; teeth long, slender, cardiform,

those in outer row of upper jaw slightly enlarged; scales large, regu-

lar, somewhat deciduous, very rough, 6 in a series from second dorsal

spine to and includmg lateral line, 5 from last dorsal ray; exposed

portion of each scale armed with about 13 subparallel rows of rather

strong spmules, those in median row slightly larger than the others;

spinules of scales of head more nearly erect, the rows on some of the

scales somewhat divergent; lateral line distinct, with a long, low arch

anteriorly.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 4.05 in total length, fu-st dorsal

spine 0.28 as long as eye, second longer than head, 4.35 in total

length, armed with rather close-set spinules ; interdorsal space nearly

equal to diameter of eye, 0.2 length of head; ventrals lost, pectorals

broken.

Color in alcohol: Hair brown; fins dusky black; scattered black

spots on under side of snout and sides of head.

Type.—Cat. No. 72935, U.S.N.M., 41.3 cm. in length, taken with

a beam trawl at station 5632 flat. 1° 00' 00" S.; long. 127° 50' 00"

E.), southeast of Bachian Island, Dutch East Indies, at a depth of

845 fathoms.

MACROURUS PROXIMUS Smith and Radcli£fe, new species.

Plate 26, fig. 2.

Dorsal 11,9-103; anal 102; ventrals 9; pectorals 19.

Head 5.18 in total length, 1.56 in distance from tip of snout to anal

fin, low, tapering, pointed, subquadrangular in transverse section,

without conspicuous ridges on dorsal surface, suborbital ridge promi-

nent; trunk short, slender, greatest depth at origin of dorsal 6.09 in

total length; vent nearer base of ventrals than origin of anal; tail

long, slender, compressed; eye 3.53 in head, subcircular; interorbital

5.12, slightly convex, narrower than eye; snout 3.42, depressed,

pointed, without conspicuous tubercles at tip, projecting beyond
mouth ; region on either side of tip of snout with a slight, semicircular,

scaleless groove similar to but not so well developed as in species of

Matseoce2)halus, portion of snout lying anterior to this groove appar-

ently capable of slight distension; nostrils close to eye, surrounded
by a narrow scaleless area; mouth of moderate size, about as broad
as long; maxillary 3, reaching vertical from posterior margin of pupil;

teeth small, slender, pointed, outer series in upper jaw very slightly

enlarged; barbel small, slender, 0.75 diameter of eye; scales small, 9

in a transverse series from origin of dorsal to and includins; lateral
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line, 7 from last dorsal raj'^; exposed portion of each scale densely

packed with numerous well-developed spinules, those near distal

margin broader, spear-shaped, becoming narrower near center of

scale, spinules strengthened by a longitudinal keel, as in M. nasutus

(Giinther); lateral line conspicuous, slightly arched anteriorly; inter-

opercle projecting behind margin of preopercle, its distal margin

rounded.

First dorsal spine small, second 1.06 in head, armed with about 24

spinules; interdoi-sal space 2.82 in head; insertion of anal under

middle of interdorsal space, its rays better developed than those of

second dorsal; insertion of ventral in advance of first dorsal, outer

ray filamentous, 1.76; pectoral, 1.66.

Color in alcohol: Ground color dark clove-brown, darkest on beUy,

scales with a conspicuous silvery sheen; opercular flap, branchiostegal

membranes, and ventrals almost black, other fins dusky

.

Type.—Cat. No. 72936, U.S.N.M., 29.2 cm. in length, taken with

a beam trawl at station 5202 (lat. 10° 12' 00'' N.; long. 125° 04' 10"

E.), in Sogod Bay, Leyte, at a depth of 502 fathoms, on a bottom of

gray mud.
This species appears to be very closely related to M. nasutus

(Gunther) ; the 3 examples in the collection differ from this species

in having a comparatively short interdorsal space, vent nearer to

base of ventrals than to origin of anal, origin of anal and ventrals

more anterior, and 9 ventral rays instead of 10.

MACROURUS XQXJATORIS Smith and Radclifie, new species.

Plate 26, fig. 3.

Dorsal ii, 11-60; anal 70; ventrals 9; pectorals 22.

Head 4.48 in total length, 1.57 in distance from tip of snout to anal

fin, nearly as high as wide, broad and rounded forward, flattened on

the crown, subquadrangular in transvei-se section; suborbital ridges

and rostral edges moderately prominent; trunk short, compressed,

greatest depth at origin of dorsal 5.87 in total length, 2.6 in distance

from tip of snout to anal; vent close to origin of anal; tail compressed,

rather short (tip slightly mutilated) ; eye 3.62 in head, circular; inter-

orbital 4.20, flattened, slightly narrower than eye; snout 3.50,

evenly rounded at tip, its width across prenareal angles about equal

to its length, tip projecting beyond mouth; mouth small, broader than

long, not extending backward beyond vertical from middle of eye;

maxillary 3.23; teeth small, subconical, in vflliform bands, outer row

of teeth in the upper jaw considerably longer than the others; barbel

moderate, equal to 0.5 diameter of eye; scales large, 6 from origin of

dorsal to and including lateral line, each scale armed with rather

widely separated spinules, the tips projecting considerably beyond

margin of scale, these are arranged in horizontal rows ; those project^
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ing beyond margin of scale are somewhat flattened spear-shaped;

those on head smaller, standing more nearly at right angles to body.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal, 3.92 in total length; first doreal

spine small, but distinct, second about 1.40 in head, armed with long

slender spinules; interdorsal space about two-ninths as long as head;

second doreal low, feebly developed; anal better developed, its origin

from tip of snout 2.85 in total length; ventrals small, outer ray fila-

mentous, as long as head, origin under insertion of fii-st dorsal; pec-

toral 1.90 in head.

Color in alcohol: Tail and upper part of trunk chocolate, top and
sides of head hair-brown, lower sides of head and trunk dark seal-

brown, fins dusky.

Type.—Ceit. No. 72937, U.S.N.M., 18.8 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5608 (lat. 0° 8' 00'' S.; long. 121° 19' 00" E.),

Gulf of Tomini, Celebes, at a depth of 1,089 fathoms, on a bottom of

gray mud.
This species is close to M. asper of Giinther, from Japan, differing in

the number of pectoral and ventral rays, and character of scales.

M. petersonii of Alcock appears to be closely related, but differs

markedly in shape of snout, size of mouth, length of barbel, and dis-

tance between dorsals.

MACROURUS HYOSTOMUS Smith and RadcliSe, new species.

Plate 27, fig. 1.

Dorsal 11,9-90; anal 101; ventrals 8; pectorals 18.

Head 4.75 in total length, short, broad, firm, little elevated pos-

teriorly; body slender, little compressed, slightly arched, the greatest

depth at origin of doi-sal 6.84 in total length; vent sHghtly nearer

insertion of anal than base of inner ventral rays; taU rather stout;

eye 4.50 in head, 1.46 in snout, subcircular, nearly as wide as inter-

orbital; interorbital 4.21, broad, flat; snout 3.10, pointed, depressed,

its tip above level of middle of eye, and at a distance from mouth
shghtly greater than diameter of eye; on either side of tip the mar-
ginal portion is capable of some distention, on the doi-sal surface this

portion is set off from the rest of the snout by a semicircular scaleless

groove as in species of Matseocephalus; nostrils close to eye, the ante-

rior circular, free portion provided with a well-developed flap; sub-

orbital ridge quite distinct; mouth of moderate size, broader than
long; lips fleshy; maxiUary 3.28; mandibular barbel small, slender,

equal to diameter of pupfl; teeth cardiform, incurved, outer row in

upper jaw shghtly enlarged; scales large, 6 iq a transverse series from
second dorsal spine, 5 in a series from last doreal ray to and including

lateral line; exposed portion of scale armed with long, slender,

needle-like spinules, the outer row extending for a considerable dis-
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tance beyond distal margin of scale; under side of head naked; lateral

line conspicuous, little arched anteriorly.

Tip of snout to origin of doi*sal 4.45 in total length; first dorsal

spine small; second 2.33 in total length, long fdiform, several small,

widely separated spinules on anterior margin of basal j)ortion; poste-

rior niiirgin of free porticm with a narrow membranous frmge; inter-

doreal space slightly less than diameter of eye; anterior rays of sec-

ond dorsal snudl but distinct; origin of anal under insertion of second

dorsid, its rays somewhat longer than those of the dorsal; outer ven-

trid ray 1.69 in head, tip filamentous, reaching base of sixth antd ray;

pectond 1.73.

Color in alcohol: Dorsal surface mars-brown, somewhat lighter

below lateral line; region below pectonds blackish; head anteriorly

whitish-gray; brancliiostegals, membrane separating nasid apertures,

ajid lins tinged with dark sejd-brown.

Type.—Cat. No. 72938, U.S.N.M., 28 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5470 (lat. 13° 37' 30" N.; long. 123° 41' 09"

E.), in Lagonoy Gulf, Luzon, at a depth of 560 fathoms, on a bottom

of mud.
MACROURUS CAMURUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 27, fig. 2.

First dorsjil ii,9; ventnds 9; pectonds 22.

Head 5.10 in total length, short, high, compressed, greatest breadth

1.81 in its length, upper profile slightly arched; suborbital ridge

sharp, tlistmct; boily rather deep, compressed, greatest depth at

origin of dorstd 5.66 m totd length; vent inunediately m front of

anal; tail slender, compressed, tapering; eye 3.33 m head, large, cir-

cular, longer than snout; interorbital broad, flat, 3.28 in head, nearly

equal to diameter of eye; snout 3.64 in head, short, broad, rather

blunt, Antli a distinct angulation on sides as in species of 2Iatseo-

cephalus, but not produced as in species of this genus, almost trun-

cate, \vith a distmct median tubercle, median ridge on snout quite

distinct in the alcoholic specimen; mouth rather large, anterior;

maxillary 2.44; mandibular barbel long, slender, as long as eye;

teeth small, villiform, in narrow bands, outer row in upper jaw

slightly enlarged; scales small, deciduous, apparently about 15 in a

series from origin of dorsal to aiul mcluding latertd line, but tlie scales

are lost, and in tliis small Ulth^dduid it is impossible to determine

accurately the position of the lateral line; exposed portion of each

scale armed yviili about 5 slender, nearly erect spinules. a median row

of 3, with a single spinule on each side; under side of head partially

scaled.

First dorsal spine small but distinct, second about 0.5 as long as

head, %v'ith 4 widely separated, distinct spiimles; interdorsal space

narrow, about 0.66 diameter of eye; rays of second dorsal very small,
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those of anal somewhat longer; outer ventral ray filamentous 2.22

in head; pectoral 2 iu head.

Color in alcohol: Sepia, darker on belly, sides, and ventral surface

of head ; fhis dusky.

Type.—C&i. No. 72939, U.S.N.M., 10.2 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5428 (hit. 9° 13' 00" N.; long. 118° 51' 15" E.),

off eastern Palawan, at a depth of 1,105 fathoms, on a bottom of gray

mud.
MACROURUS ORTHOGRAMMUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 27, fig. 3.

First dorsal ii,ll; ventrals 10; pectorals 22.

Head 5.12 in total length, arched, depressed anteriorly, breadth

2.18 in length, bones firmer than in M. parvipes, which it somewhat
resembles; suborbital ridge sharp, wavy; body rather slender, strongly

compressed, gi-eatest depth at origin of dorsal 7.20 in total length;

vent immediately in front of anal ; tail long, slender, com])ressed ; eye

4 in head, subcircular; interorbital 3.30, broader than eye, nearly flat,

a slight mesial depression in the alcoholic specimen; snout 3.18, short,

depressed, a distmct angulation on sides as in species of Matseo-

cephalus; from this point the snout narrows rapidly, the margin bemg
slightly concave in the alcohoHc specimen, tip pointed, no well-

developed groove along anterior margin such as is found in Matseo-

cepJialus; mouth rather large; mandibular barbel small; teeth in nar-

row villiform bands, outer row in upper jaw slightly enlarged; scales

of moderate size, 8 in a series from origin of dorsal to and including

lateral line, 5 or 6 from last dorsal ray, exposed portion of each scale

armed with about 5 parallel rows of slender spmules, these in reduced

number, usually a single spine in each outside row, 2 in each of the

next and 3 in the median row, those on head erect, hair-like, giving

the head a furry appearance; under side of head partially scaled

posteriorly.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 4.50 in total length; first dorsal

spine slender, 0.45 diameter of eye; second spine about 1.67 in head,

armed with 6 slender, widely separated spinules; interdorsal narrow,

about 0.66 eye; rays of second dorsal low, small; anal rays better

developed; outer ventral ray long, filamentous, 1.52 in head; pectoral

1.67.

Color in alcohol: Ground color Vandyke brown; head and belly

darker; fins dusky.

Type.—Cat. No. 72940, U.S.N.M., 18 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5636 (lat. 1° 55' 00" S.; long. 127° 42' 30" E.),

near Gomomo Island, Dutch East Indies, at a depth of 1,262 fathoms,

on a bottom of gray mud and fine sand.

Tliis species was taken with the type of M. parvipes and struc-

turally it bears quite a close resemblance; it is readily distinguished
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by the greater number of rays in first dorsal, pectorals, and ventrals,

and the armature of the scales.

MACROURUS PARVIPES Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 28, fig. 1.

Plrst dorsal ii,S (tail mutilated); ventrals 6; pectorals 18.

Head 1.31 in distance from tip of snout to anal, short, slightly

arched, not as wide as deep, bony framework not very firm, mter-

osteal tissue badly shrunken in alcoholic specimen; suborbital ridges

and rostral edges sharp, prominent; body short, compressed, greatest

depth at origin of dorsal 1.80 m distance between tip of snout and
origin of anal; vent immediately in front of anal; tail very long,

strongly compressed, filamentous in examples in which it is complete;

eye 4.08 in head, small, subcircular; interorbital 3, broader than eye,

slightly arched; snout 2.75, rather short, depressed, a distinct angu-

lation on sides, as in species of Matxocephalus; from point of angu-

lation the snout narrows rapidly, the margin being slightly concave

in the alcoholic specimen, tip pointed, the well-developed groove

along anterior margui found in species of Matseoceplialus lacldng;

mouth rather small, well forward, an eye diameter from tip of snout;

maxillary 3.64, scarcely as long as distance between tips of maxillaries

posteriorly; teeth small, villiform, in bands, narrowing posteriorly,

outer row of teeth in upper jaw scarcely enlarged; barbel mmute,
scarcely as long as pupil; scales smaU, 10 from origin of dorsal to and

mcluding lateral line, each scale armed with about 15 slender spinules

not very regular m their arrangement, spinules of scales of head much
larger than those on body; under side of head scaled.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 1.17 in distance to anal, first spine

small, second 1.30 in head, armed with small, slender spinules; inter-

dorsal space 3 in head; second dorsal low, not as well developed as

anal ; origin of anal under posterior rays of first dorsal ; ventrals small,

rays in reduced number, outer ray longest, about 0.33 as long as head:

pectorals 2.21 in head, small.

Color in alcohol: Tail and upper part of trunk wood-brown; top

and sides of head hair-brown; under side of head and body to twelfth

anal ray dark clove-brown; fins dusky.

Ty2)6.—Cut. No. 72941, U.S.N.M., 22.8 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5636 (lat. 1° 55' 00" S.; long. 127° 42' 30" E.).

near Gomomo Island, Dutch East Indies, at a depth of 1,262 fathoms,

on a bottom of gray mud and fine sand.

This species was taken by the Albatross at depths of 1,089 to 1,262

fathoms.
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Genus MAT^^OCEPHALUS Berg.

This genus possesses characters intermediate between Macrourus

and Codorhynchus. The general form of the head is that of Codor-

hynchus, but the spinous occipital ridges characteristic of the species

of that genus are lacking and the second dorsal spine is serrate. The
tip of the snout is provided with a spinigerous tubercle which is nor-

mally bifid, and there is a distinct angulation on the side of the snout

with a submarginal groove anterior to it, which renders tliis portion

more or less distensible. An approach to this characteristic form of

the snout is found in such species of Macrourus as camurus, ortho-

grammus, and parvipes, and other species, as hyostomus, possess a

distinct submarginal groove. The intergradations are such as to sug-

gest the desirablihty of considering Matseocephalus and Ccdorhynchus

as subgenera under Macrourus.

MAT.EOCEPHALUS NIGRESCENS Smith and RadcHffe, new species.

Plate 28, fig. 2.

First dorsal ii,8; ventrals 8; pectorals 19.

Head 5.20 in total length, depressed, rugose, dorsal contour nearly

straight, oblique, no well developed occipital ridges as in species of

CodorJiynchus; suborbital ridge saUent, ending at a short distance

behind vertical from posterior margin of eye; body slender, com-
pressed, greatest depth 8.44 in total length; vent immediately in front

of anal; tail long, slender, compressed; eye irregularly subelliptical,

horizontal diameter 3.47, vertical diameter 4 in head; interorbital

4.65, flat, a low suborbital ridge present; snout 2.75, broad, depressed,

ending in a bifid tubercle; a distinct ridge extending downward in

front of nostrils to suborbital margin, its projecting tip forming a

distinct angle in lateral contour of snout, in front of this the contour

lines converging much more rapidly and the marginal portion is sepa-

rated from the rest of the snout by a scaleless groove, this portion of

snout somewhat membranous, tliickened along the margin and cov-

ered with spiny scales; mouth small, normal in position, its distance

from tip of snout 3.06 in head; mandibular barbel slender, hair-hke,

about equal to diameter of pupil in length; teeth long, slender, cardi-

form ; scales small, 7 or 8 in each series from origin of dorsal and from

Jast dorsal ray to and including lateral Hne; spinules slender, recum-

bent, arranged in 6 to 10 parallel or nearly parallel rows, those on
scales of head more nearly erect, giving the head a very rough appear-

ance, especially along the lateral margins; the scales of preopercle

encroach on under side of head as do those of anterior part of snout,

remainder of under side of head naked.

First dorsal spine small, second spine 1.50 in head, strong, slightly

curved, armed with strong, widely set, sharp-pointed spinules; inter-
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dorsal space 2.60 in head; second dorsal rays small, especially the

anterior ones; anal well developed, its rays long and slender; ventrals

small, inner rays reaching origin of anal, outer ray filamentous 1.93

in head; pectorals 1.93.

Color in alcohol: Ground color dark sepia brown, under side of

throat posteriorly, belly and fins blackish; inside of mouth blackish.

TijjM.—Cat. No. 72942, U.S.N.M., 27 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5492 (lat. 9° 12' 45" N.;long. 125° 20' 00" E.),

between Leyte and Mindanao, at a depth of 735 fathoms, on a bottom

of gray mud.
M. adpenserinus (Gilbert and Cramer) and M. microstomus (Regan)

are closely related species and all 3 may prove inseparable. In

adpenserinus the snout, particularly the part in front of angulation,

is longer and more pointed, the bifid tip more prominent, the number
of pectoral rays appears to be somewhat greater, and the coloration

is much lighter. The description of microstomus is too scant to admit

of satisfactory comparison; in it the eye is larger, the interorbital

relatively narrower, and in the figure the outer ventral ray is not

filamentous.

MAT^ffiOCEPHALUS ADUSTUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 28, fig. 3.

Dorsal ii,9-85+ ; anal 100+ ; ventrals 7; pectorals 16.

Head 4.80 in total length, depressed, dorsal contour nearly straight,

oblique, no traces of occipital ridges; suborbital ridge sharp, ending

as in other species of the genus near vertical from posterior margin

of eye; body slender, compressed, greatest depth 7.40 in total length;

vent immediately in front of anal; tail slender, compressed; eye

small, subelliptical, horizontal diameter 3.88 in head; interorbital

4.33, narrow, flat; snout 2.90, broad, depressed, bifid tubercle at tip

less prominent than in related species, projection of tip beyond angu-

lation relatively short, groove less distinct, more completely scaled,

rendering this portion of snout less mobile than in nigrescens; mouth
small, its distance from tip of snout 3.34 in head; mandibular barbel

short, slender, hair-like; teeth slender, in narrow cardiform bands;

scales small, regular, 7 in each series from origin of dorsal and from

last dorsal ray to and including lateral line, spinules on exposed por-

tion of scale very slender, arranged in about 18 nearly parallel rows

(the number somewhat less in the young), those on head small, hair-

hke; under side of head scaled.

First dorsal spine slender, longer than in most related forms, second

spine long, slender, longer than head, 4.52 in total length, basal por-

tion armed with several weak, very widely separated s]3inules; inter-

dorsal space 2.37 in head; second dorsal low, its rays very slender;

anal rays better developed than those of second dorsal; ventrals
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small, inner rays not reaching base of anal, outer ray filamnetous,

2.20 in head; pectoral 1.94.

Color in alcohol: Light brown; belly and opercular region blackish;

fins dusky.

Type.—Cat. No. 72943, U.S.N.M., 23 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5654 (lat. 3° 42' 00" S. ; long. 120° 45' 50" E.),

Gulf of Boni, Celebes, at a depth of 805 fathoms.

This species is readily distinguished from nigrescens by the arma-
ture of the scales, the less angular form of the snout, the fewer ventral

rays, and the fewer, more widely separated spinules on the second

spine of first dorsal.

Genus CCELORHYNCHUS Giorna.

CCELORHYNCHUS MACRORHYNCHUS Smith and Radclifie, new species.

Plate 29, fig. 1.

Dorsal ii,8-67; anal 76; ventrals 7; pectorals 18.

Head 3.10 in total length, very long, strongly depressed ante-

riorly, greatest breadth nearly equaling greatest depth, subquad-
rangular in transverse section, lateral contour of head forming nearly

a straight line; suborbital ridge strongly saHent, encUng abruptly at

a distance nearly equal to diameter of pupil from angle of preopercle;

the two ridges on each side of nape well developed, converging and
meeting over anterior margin of eye; body robust, greatest breadth

about 0.66 its depth, the latter 6.44 in total length; vent slightly

less than half an eye diameter in front of origin of anal; tail com-
pressed, tapering (tip mutilated, rays of tip well developed); e3"e

subeUiptical, horizontal diameter 5.48 in head, shghtly more than

0.66 length of snout, vertical diameter 0.66 horizontal diameter;

interorbital broad, flat, equal to horizontal diameter of eye; snout

2.15, outhnes long, narrow, scarcely at all convex, converging regu-

larly from base to tip, depressed, upper surface everywhere trans-

versely convex, longitudinally shghtly concave; width of snout

opposite anterior margin of eye 1.73 in its length; anterior nostril

small, subeUiptical, about 0.4 vertical length of the posterior; mouth
relatively large, its anterior margin slighth" in front of nostrils;

maxillary 3.48, nearly reaching vertical from posterior margin of

orbit; mandibular barbel long, slender, about 0.87 horizontal diam-

eter of e\^e; teeth slender, cardiform, those along outer margin of

upper jaw very slightly enlarged; scales large, imbricate, 6 in a series

from origin of dorsal to and including lateral line, the same number in

a series from last dorsal ray to and including lateral line; scales on
body armed vnih about 7 radiating subequal spinous ridges, posterior

spines projecting but little beyond margin of scales; scales of the

median dorsal line of snout, those between the two lateral ridges on
each side of nape, on opercle and distal portion of preopercle, and
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along suborbital ridge have the ridges very distinct, strongly radiating;

other scales of head smaller, their ridges not so sharply defined.

Tip of snout to origin of dorsal 2.92 in total length; first dorsal

spine inconspicuous; second 3.41 in head, long, slender, smooth

throughout; interdorsal space 4.02 in head, the base of first dorsal

being only about 0.55 of the interdorsal space; origin of anal under

origin of second dorsal, its rays much longer and stronger than those

of the second dorsal ; ventrals small, outer ray with a short filament,

its length 4.31 in head, tip not reaching vent, ventral base under base

of lower pectoral rays; pectoral 2.83, equal to postorbital part of

head.

Color in alcohol: Hair-brown; the fins, their bases, and branchi-

ostegal membranes, dark clove-brown.

Type.—Cat. No. 72944, U.S.N.M., 56 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5367 (lat. 13° 34' 37'' N.; long. 121° 07' 30" E.),

Verde Island Passage, Luzon, at a depth of 180 fathoms, on a bottom

of sand.

In small specimens the snout is 2 in head; the eye is somewhat

larger; the outer ventral ray reaches to or beyond origin of anal; the

average number of radiating ridges on the scales is somewhat less,

the longitudinal ridges on head are more distinct, and the second

dorsal spine does not reach origin of second dorsal; in older examples

this difference is much greater.

C. quadricristatus and fiabellispinis of Alcock, from the Indian

Ocean, and C. tokiensis of Steindachner and Doderlein, from Japan,

appear to be closely related species. From quadricristatus the main

differences are a much longer interdorsal space, fewer rays in the first

dorsal, and an absence of black cross bands on body. In fiabelli-

spinis the snout is shorter, the eye is larger, the interdorsal space

shorter, and scales between dorsal and lateral line in fewer number.

In tokiensis the interdorsal space is shorter, the tip of the second dorsal

spine reacliing beyond origin of second dorsal, the snout and head

shorter, and the eye larger.

The collection contains nine examples 15.2 to 56 cm. in length,

taken at depths of 180 to 410 fathoms.

CCELORHYNCHUS COMMUTABILIS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 29, fig. 2.

First dorsal ii,9 ; ventrals 7 ;
pectorals 20.

Head 3.37 in total length, long, relatively slender, subquadrangular

in transverse section, slightly deeper than broad, depressed ante-

riorly, dorsal surface with two pairs of low but well marked spinous

ridges, the inner pair on occiput slighth^ converging mesially, then

again slightly diverging, the outer pair continuous ^\ith the supra-

orbital margin, ending immediately in advance of the upper end of
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gill-slit, suborbital ridge salient, ending abruptly in front of angle of

preopercle; body rounded, greatest depth 7.28 in total length; vent

less than a pupil's diameter in front of origin of anal; tail com-

pressed, tapering; eye subelliptical, horizontal diameter 3.96 in head,

about 0.4 length of snout, vertical diameter about 0.75 horizontal

diameter; interorbital 4.32, broad, nearly flat, a shght depression

behind median ridge of snout; snout 2.35, rather long and narrow,

depressed, everywhere transversely convex, longitudinally a little

concave, ending anteriorly in a short, slender spine; lateral outlines

of snout moderately convex, the narrowing being more rapid in the

terminal third, and forming with the projecting spinous tip a shght

concavity in this portion of snout ; width of snout at anterior margin

of eye 1.4 in its length; its width midway between tip and eye less

than 0.5 its length, about 0.66 its width opposite anterior margin of

orbit; postorbital portion of head 1.33 in snout; nostrils well developed,

anterior circular, posterior vertically elongate and weakly crescentic,

the area immediately surrounding nostrils devoid of scales; mouth

Fig. 2.—Cceloehynchus commutabius.

^ large, the distance of its anterior margin from tip of snout 2.64 in

head, exceeding postorbital portion of head by about 0.5 diameter of

pupil; maxillary 3.80 in head; mandible extending behind vertical

from posterior margin of eye; mandibular barbel slender, 0.37 hori-

zontal diameter of eye; teeth incurved, cardiform; scales large,

• imbricate, 6 in each series from origin of dorsal and from last dorsal

ray to and including lateral line; scales on body armed with from 5

to 7 well developed, radiating, subequal ridges; ridges on scales of

head higher; those on median longitudinal line of snout, on sides of

occiput between the occipital ridges, and on portion of head behind

cheek very distinct and rather more divergent; under side of head

scaled.

First dorsal well developed, first spine small, length of second

slightly greater than distance from tip of snout to anterior margin

of pupil; interdorsal space 4.13 in head; second dorsal relatively

low; anal rays better developed than the corresponding rays of

second dorsal; origin of anal slightly in advance of vertical from

origin of second dorsal ; ventrals small, outer ventral ray filamentous

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 9
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as long as snout, tip reaching beyond origin of anal; pectoral equal

to snout in length.

Color in alcohol: Hair-brown; belly, base of fins, and branchi-

ostegal membranes darker.

Type.—C&t. No. 72945, U.S.N.M., 32 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5348 (lat. 10° 57' 45" N.; long. 1 18° 38' 15" E.),

in Palawan Passage, at a depth of 375 fathoms, on a bottom of coral

sand.

The type form (fig. 2) is at once distinguished from C. macrorhyn-

chus by the much shorter and broader snout and large eye. It

differs from C. japanicus (Sclilegel) in the following characters: Dor-

sal rays 8 or 9 (9 or 10 in japanicus); lateral outline of snout con-

vex (instead of straight); 5 or 6 scales from origin of dorsal to and
including lateral line (instead of 6 or 7); 5 to 7 radiating ridges on
scales (instead of 3 to 5). The anal rays in japanicus are much
better developed than in this species.

Our examples of the present species, while fairly constant as far as

scaling, form of fins, and body are concerned, nevertheless fall quite

Fig. 3.—CtELOEHTNCHUS COMMUTABILIS, FORM ALPHA.

readily into one of several groups, each of which, had it been found

alone in a separate locality, would have been regarded without doubt

as representing a distinct species. The main points of difference of

the typical examples of each group lie in the form, length, and scaling

of the snout. As the tail is as often mutilated as complete and as a

lengthened or shortened snout renders comparative measurements

in terms of head of little or no value, the ordinary standardization of

measurements does not serve as a satisfactory means of separation.

That there is evidence of mutation seems quite certain, and the

nature of the organism appears to have been a more important factor

than environment in effecting these changes. We have described as

the type the form which appears to be predominant; the others are

described below as forms alpha, heia, etc. There are 19 examples of

the predominant form from depths of 220 to 375 fathoms.

Form alpha.—^Differs from typical comTnutahilis in having a shorter

and broader snout, its length 2.50 to 2.80 in head (2.14 to 2.45 in
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typical examples), its projection beyond mouth 1 to 1.10 in post-

orbital (0.73 to 1.05 in typical examples), its lateral outline more
convex, the breadth in front of eye 1 to 1.24 in its length (1.21 to 1.43

in typical examples), and the eye proportionately longer, 3.29 to 3.77

in head (3.80 to 4.04 in typical examples). Six examples from 260

and 310 fathoms. Figure 3 is of a specimen 28.9 cm. in length taken

with a beam trawl at station 5589, near Mabul Island, Borneo, at a

depth of 260 fathoms.

Fig. 4. —Ccelokhynchus commutabilis, form beta.

Form beta.—Differs in having the under side of the head naked, the

snout shorter in examples of the same size, its projection be3^ond

mouth somewhat less, 2.92 to 3.24 in head, and the eye proportion-

ately larger, 3.47 to 3.71 in head. Six examples from 193 to 310

fathoms. Figure 4 is of a specimen 26.8 cm. in length taken with a

beam trawl at station 5503, off northern Mindanao, at a depth of 226

fathoms.

Fig. S.—Ccelorhtnxhus commutabilis, form gamma.

Form gamma.—Differs in having the dorsal profile of head much
lore convex, the under side of head naked, the snout shorter, 2.52 to

.76 in head, broader, 1.07 to 1.26 in its length, less pointed, and
slightly upturned at tip ; the mouth more anterior than in any of the

other forms, its anterior margin in vertical from anterior margin of

naked area surrounding nostrils (in related forms its anterior margin

is little or not at all in advance of vertical from anterior nostril);

projection of the tip of snout beyond mouth 1.11 to 1.38 in post-
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orl»t«l. 3j25 to 3.92 in head (2.47 to 3.11 in typical examples^, and
the eye is relativdy laiger than in related forms. 3.17 to 3.50 in head.

Fire examples from depths of 214 to 279 fathoms. Figure 5 is of a

^^ecamen 34.7 cm. in length taken with a beam trawl at station 5502,

cff iioitliem Mindanao, at a depth of 214 fathoms.

Form deUa.—Aithougji the measurements of this form fall within

the limits of typical exam|)less excepting in breadth of snout and

bcHiamtal diam^er of eye, the snout is shorter than in examples of

the same aae, and its lateral outline more convex and less sharply

pointed; breadth of siout at anterior margin of eye 1.1 in its length.

and boriiDntal diamet^' of eye 3.59 in head 1.49 in snout. Under
side of head neadbr naked, a few scattered scales present posteriorly.

A sin^ example (fig. 6^. 30 cm. in length, taken with a beam
trawl at station 5172, Ticinity of Jolo, at a depth of 31S fathoms.

7 —Tiiis form has the long snout of typical examples, but

diTT: . _ .Trng the average breadth of the snout greater. e5]>ecial}y

i: - i .he under side of the head naked. Three examples.

:-_:-_ „: ^--i-Jis of 224 to 3S3 fathoms. Figure 7 is of a specimen

31.5 cm- in length, taken with a beam, trawl at station 5325, off

n . r-.l^r:: L izon, at a depth of 224 fathoms.
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CCELORHYNCHUS PLATORHYNCHrS Smith and Radclifie, new species.

Plate 30, fig. 1.

Dorsal ii,9-88; anal 88; ventrals 7; pectorals 18.

Head 3.95 in total length, short, broad, greatest breadth and
greatest depth being about equal; ridges on occiput distinct, arranged

as in commutahilis; suborbital ridge salient, ending abrubtlr in front

of angle of preopercle; body rounded, greatest depth 7.40 in total

length; vent less than diameter of pupil in front of origin of anal;

tail compressed, tapering; eve subelliptical, horizontal diameter 3.50

in head, about 0.75 length of snout, 1.21 in postorbital; vertical

diameter about 0.75 horizontal diameter; interorbital 4.45 in head,

1.54 in postorbital, broad, slightly concave; snout 2.62, short, broad,

a strong median ridge on doKal surface; laterally convex, rather

blunt at tip; wddth of snout at anterior margin of eye equal to its

length, its width midway between tip and eye about 0.7 its length;

Fig. 8.—C<ELOBHrXCHr3 PLAIOEHTXCHr?.

postorbital portion of head 1.09 in snout; nostrils as in commutabuis;

mouth large, its anterior margin in vertical from posterior margin of

anterior nostril, as in the type of commutabUis, its distance from tip

of snout 2.97 in head, 1.03 in postorbital; mandibular barbel about

0.3 horizontal diameter of eye; teeth incurved, cardiform; scales large,

imbricate, quite deciduous, 5 in each series from origin of dorsal and
from last dorsal ray to and including lateral line; scales on body
armed vriih. from 5 to 7 well-developed radiating ridges; the median
ridge in many of the scales somewhat stronger than the others; scales

of head and body similar to those found on commutahUis except that

the ridges are more pronounced, especially those on imder side of head.

First dorsal spine small, second longest, nearly as long as snout

plus eye; interdorsal 0.22 length of head; second dorsal low; anal rays

better developed than the corresponding rays of second dorsal,

longest ray about 0.75 horizontal diameter of eye; ventrals small,
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outer ray with a short filament, about 0.45 length of head, tip not

reaching origin of anal; pectoral 2.28 in head.

Color in alcohol: Light clove browii, fins somewhat darker.

Type.—€eit. No. 72946, U.S.X.:M., 38.7 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5585 (lat. 4° 07' 00" N.; long. 118° 49' 54" E.),

Sipadan Island, Borneo, at a depth of 476 fathoms, on a bottom of

gray mud.
In the collection there are 3 examples of this species from station

5657 (492 fathoms), 3 from station 5658 (510 fathoms), and 1 from

station 5460 (565 fathoms).

This species might be considered an additional form under com-

mutabilis, but as the nature of the conditions under which it is found

appears to have had a marked influence on its structure, rendering it

more readily separable from the other forms (all of the typical

examples having been taken from deeper water than specimens of

commutabilis and showing in their structure characteristic differ-

ences), it has seemed best to describe it as a distinct s])ecie3.

Fig. 9.—CCELORH'i'NrHUS PLATORHYNCnrS, FORM ALPHA.

Four specimens, 1 from station 5586 (347 fathoms), 2 from station

5587 (415 fathoms), and 1 from station 5111 (236 fathoms), vary

from the typical examples as noted below:

Form alpha.—DiflPers from typical examples in having the under-

side of the head naked, a naked area on either side of the median

line of snout anteriorly, and the snout less blunt. Figure 9 is of a

specimen 31.6 cm. in length, taken \\'ith a beam trawl at station

5587, near Sipadan Island, Borneo, at a depth of 415 fathoms.

CCELORHYNCHUS ACUTIROSTRIS Smith and Radcliffe. new species.

Plate 30, fig. 2.

Dorsal ii,8-75; anal 70; ventrals 7; pectorals 15 or 16.

Head 3.30 in total length, strongly depressed anteriorly, ridges on

occiput very distinct, arranged as in related species ; suborbital ridge

strongly salient, ending in a sharp point in front of angle of preopercle

;

body compressed, greatest depth 6.82 in total length; vent immedi-

ately in front of origin of anal; tail compressed, tapering; eye irreg-

ularly subelliptical, horizontal diameter 4.60 in head, vertical diameter
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1.17 in horizontal diameter; interorbital 4.77 in head, broad, flat, a

slight depression. mesially ; snout 2.07, long, verj narrow, needle-like

anteriorly, laterally concave in anterior portion, very slightly convex

posteriorly; dorsally the snout is rather strongly concave, with a low

median ridge on either side of which is a groove, these converging

anteriorly and terminating at base of spine-like tip; mouth small,

tip reacliing vertical from anterior nostril, its distance from tip of

snout 1.20 in length of snout; mandibular barbel slender, hair-like,

its length about equal to diameter of pupil; teeth slender, cardiform;

angle of preopercle a little produced, its posterior margin slightly

concave, directed upward and forward; scales regular, imbricate, 8

in each series from origin of dorsal and from last dorsal ray to and
including lateral line ; each scale armed with 5 to 7 slightly radiating

rows of small, suberect spinules; underside of head naked; traces of

a narrow scaleless pit on median line in front of base of ventrals

(in some cases this appears to be partially or entirely covered with

cycloid scales) ; a narrow scaleless margm around vent, region in

front of vent scaled.

Fig. 10.—Cceloeh^-nchus acutirostris.

First dorsal spine minute, the second smooth ; interdorsal space

1.7 in eye, slightly less than base of dorsal; anterior rays of second

dorsal slightly longer than succeeding rays ; anal similar to second

dorsal, its rays somewhat longer; ventrals small, outer ray filament-

ous, its tip reaching origin of anal; pectoral moderate, sKghtly longer

than postorbital part of head.

Color in alcohol: Ground color dusky olive brown, sides of trunk

below pectoral with silvery reflections, becoming blackish on beUy;

traces of a dark band crossing back behind occiput, extending down-
ward to lateral line, thence backward, then upward across back at

origin of second dorsal; another similar band from behind pectoral

along side fading out above anterior anal ray; shght dusky shades

along median line of back in front of dorsal ; first dorsal dusky white,

darkest distally, second dorsal whitish; anterior anal rays punctulate

with small dark spots, these becoming fewer and more widely sepa-

rated posteriorly; outer ventral ray whitish, punctulate with darker.
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inner rays much darker; upper pectoral ray blackish, rest of fm
dusky white; underside of head cream white; underside of opercle

blackish, the dark coloration showing through; lining of mouth
whitish anteriorly becoming dusky posteriorly; peritoneum silvery

black; no black spot above and behind pectoral.

Type.—C&t. No. 72947, U.S.N.M., 20.5 cm. in length, taken with

a beam trawl at station 5418 (lat. 10° 08' 50" N.; long. 123° 52' 30"

E.), between Cebu and Bohol, at a depth of 159 fathoms, on a bottom

of gray mud and sand.

This species is very close to C. gladius of GUbert and Cramer, from

the Hawaiian Islands, but differs from the descriptions of that species

in having fewer r&js in the pectoral and the first dorsal (all of the

specimens except the type have first dorsal ii,7), the filamentous

ventral ray reaching base of anal, interdorsal space about 0.5 orbit,

the anterior rays of the second dorsal relatively shorter, the ridges

on occiput more pronounced, in the absence of a large black spot on

side above pectoral, and the anterior anal ra^^s blackish instead of

white.

CCELORHYNCHUS NOTATUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 30, fig. 3.

First dorsal ii,9; ventrals 7; pectorals 16.

Head 4.29 in total length, short, occipital ridges low, suborbital

ridge salient, ending abruptly in front of angle of preopercle; angle

of preopercle projecting, free margin slightly concave; body com-

pressed, greatest depth 6.72 in total length; vent 0.5 diameter of eye

in advance of the anal; tail compressed, rather deep anteriorly,

tapering posteriorly; eye large, subelliptical, horizontal diameter 3.31

in head, vertical diameter 1.44 in horizontal diameter; interorbital

4.77 in head, broad, flat, equal to vertical diameter of eye; snout

2.74, pointed, its dorsal outline slightly concave; laterally slightly

convex; mouth of moderate size, its distance from tip of snout 3 in

head; mandibular barbel rather stout, about half horizontal diameter

of eye; teeth slender, in a narrow cardiform band; scales regular, 6

in each series from origin of dorsal and last dorsal ray to and including

lateral line; each scale armed with about 7 to 9 low, nearly parallel

ridges, each ridge composed of long, slender recumbent spinules;

underside of head naked ; a narrow scaleless fossa extending forward

from vent along median line of belly to between base of ventrals.

First dorsal spine small; second spine 1.21 in head (frequently

longer than head in smaller examples) ; interdorsal space about 0.3

of head; 8 series of scales crossing back between dorsal fins; second

dorsal low; origin of anal slightly in advance of vertical from origin

of second dorsal, its rays much longer than those of second dorsal;

ventrals widely separated, outer ray filamentous, 1.80 in head, its
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tip extending beliind base of third anal ray; pectoral equal in length

to filamentous ventral ray.

Color in alcohol: Ground color of back dusky russet brown,
becoming lighter ventrally; belly with blackish shades showing
through scales; a small dusky area above opercle; a large circular

dark brown area extending from pectoral base upward to lateral line;

a broad saddle of similar coloration extending across back behind
origin of second dorsal; a second as far behind first as first is behind
origin of first dorsal, slightly lighter in coloration; basal sixth of

second dorsal spine light brownish yellow, distal portion dusky black,

the dark markings of this spine extending onto distal portion of soft

rays; second dorsal light; basal portion of anal light, distal portion

Dunctulate with darker, the marginal portion of fin anteriorly almost
black; ventrals dusky black, filament of outer ray whitish; pectoral

dusky white.

Type.—C&t. No. 72948, U.S.N.M., 27 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5162 (lat. 5° 10' 00" N.; long. 119° 47' 30'' E.),

Sulu Archipelago, at a depth of 230 fathoms, on a bottom of coarse

sand and broken shells.

Tliis species varies considerably in the form and length of the

snout, but the variations aie less marked than in O. commutdbilis,

and separation into distinct groups is impossible. It appears to be
related to C. australis and C. Mshinouyei, but is at once distinguished

from these species by the smaller number of keels on the scales.

CCELORHYNCHUS ARGENTATUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 31, fig. 1.

Dorsal ii, 9-100; anal 100; ventrals 7; pectorals 14.

Head 3.88 in total length, pointed anteriorly, robust posteriorly,

greatest depth about equal to length of snout plus eye, greatest

breadth equal to snout plus 0.33 eye, occipital ridges low, incon-

spicuous, median pair diverging posteriorly shading into a shallow,

scaleless groove which is continuous witli lateral line; suborbital

ridge scarcely as prominent as in other species; body moderately
compressed, greatest depth 6.50 in total length; vent immediately in

front of anal; tail strongly compressed, tapering; eye subelliptical,

horizontal diameter 4.08 in head, vertical diameter 1.35 in horizontal

diameter; interorbital 4, broad, convex; snout 2.80, upper surface

convex, lateral outlines nearly straight, region near tip tapering

more rapidJ}'- than rest of snout ;'mouth well forward, large; mandi-
bular barbel 1.80 in horizontal diameter of eye, rather slender; teeth

slender, cardiform,theouterrowsUghtly enlarged; scales regular, rather

deciduous, 7 from origin of dorsal and 6 from last dorsal ray to and
including lateral line; spinules on scales inconspicuous, shagreen-

Uke, somewhat irregular in their arrangement, typically divergent.
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each radiating row meeting its fellow on median line; spinules on

scales of head hair-Uke, those following ridges of head scarcely enlarged,

unlike the other species of the genus from the Philippines, those

on ventral surface of head minute.

First dorsal spine small, second 2.35, smooth; interdorsal space

3.55 in head; anterior rays of second dorsal rudimentary, becoming

better developed posteriorly; anal rays much better developed than

those of second dorsal; ventrals widely separated, small, outer ray

with a short filament, 2.93 in head, reacliing about 0.66 distance

from its base to vent; pectoral 2.35 in head.

Color in alcohol: Ground color of back light brown, becoming

silvery on sides; region around vent grayish black with silvery

reflections, this color continued forward along median hne of belly

to base of ventrals where it widens out, including branchiostegals

and extending forward to tip of mandible ; cheek, opercles and region

immediately below suborbital ridge silvery, the black lining of

opercle showing through; fins punctulate with dusky black.

Type.—C&t. No. 72949, U.S.N.M., a gravid female 36.5 cm. in

length, taken with a beam trawl at station 5172 (lat. 6° 03' 15"

N.; long. 120° 35' 30" E.), vicinity of Jolo, at a depth of 318 fathoms,

on a bottom of fine sand and shells.

The arrangement of the spinules on the scales appears to be some-

what variable, some have the spinules arranged in divergent rows,

some in parallel rows and others without apparent regularity m their

arrangement. The dark band extending forward from the vent along

median line of belly, the somewhat swollen semitransparent appear-

ance of the head and the shagreen-hke appearance of the scales are

characteristic of the species. The form of the head and the incon-

spicuous ridges on top of head add weight to the contention that

the differences between the species of this genus and Macrourus are

slight.

MACROUROIDIDiE Smith and Radcliffe, new family.

Degenerate macrurids with a very large, ellipsoidal head and a short

trunk, tapering into a long, compressed, leptocercal taU; a single

dorsal of low, feeble rays beginning near nape and continuing to tip

of tail; anal fin confluent with the dorsal; ventrals absent; pectorals

small, lateral, complete; head and body covered with small spinif-

erous scales; bones of head very feeble; eye very small; teeth small,

villiform, in narrow bands on jaws only; mouth moderate, inferior,

horizontal; premaxillary protractile; snout subconic, high, projecting

beyond mouth; gill-openings wide; gills 4, a narrow slit beliind the

fourth; gill-rakers small; pseudobranchise absent; branchiostegal

membranes joined to the isthmus.
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MACROUROIDES Smith and Radcliffe, new genus.

Characters of the genus indicated in the description of the family.

Ty])e of the genus.— Macrouroides inflaticeps,

MACROUROIDES INFLATICEPS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Plate 31, fig. 2.

Dorsal 107+ ; anal 87+ ;
pectorals 16.

Head 3.20 in total length, its depth 0.78 in its length, very large,

elHpsoidal, very soft, cavernous, without prominent ridges, spiny

armature or external depressions, the bony structure very feeble and
the tissues insufficient to preserve the form in the alcoholic specimen;

trunk extremely short, the head converging posteriorly into the

slender, strongly compressed, tapering taU, depth at origin of anal

7.94 in total length; vent immediately in front of anal; eye 11.50 in

head, 3.40 in snout, very small, circular; snout 3.40 m head, subconic,

high, projecting for a considerable distance beyond mouth; nostrOs

small, immediately in front of eye; mouth moderate, U-shaped, entirely

inferior, its cleft horizontal; maxiUary 3.07 in head; premaxillaries

protractile, lower jaw included; no mandibular barbel; teeth small,

subequal, villiform, in very narrow bands, on jaws only; gill-openings

wide, apparently a perfectly distinct slit behind the fourth arch; scales

very small, covering head and body, each scale with a single mesial

spinule, one or two small laterial spinules present on some scales.

Vertical fins low; distance from tip of snout to origin of dorsal

0.33 in total length; dorsal begiiming near nape and extending to tip

of tail, apparently not divided (the small size of the rays and their

broken condition make it impossible to determine the exact form
of the anterior part of the fin); remaining rays of nearly uniform

height, scarcely longer than diameter of eye, anal similar to dorsal,

its rays sHghtly longer, distance of origin from tip of snout 2.45 in

total length; pectoral small, 3.17 in head.

Color in alcohol: Dark clove-brown.

Type.—Cat, No. 72950, U.S.N.M., 14.7 cm. ni length, taken with
a beam trawl at station 5450 (lat. 13° 23' 15" N.; long. 124° 00'

30" E.), near Batan Island, Lagonoy Gulf, Luzon, at a depth of

408 fathoms, on a bottom of green mud and coral.

Family ATELEOPODID^.

PARATELEOPUS Smith and Radcliffe, new genus.

This genus differs from Ateleopus in the greatly reduced size of the
dorsal, wliich consists of only 3 short rays, and in the much smaller

size of the mouth. The head is short and more pointed than in

Ateleopus, and the strong bony protuberance above and behind the
eye is lacking.

Type of the genus.-r-Parateleopus microstomus.
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PARATELEOPUS MICROSTOMUS Smith and Radcliffe, new species.

Dorsal 3; anal + caudal 91; ventrals 2; pectorals 13.

Head short, pointed, 6.14 in total length, 2.16 in distance from tip

of snout to vent, greatest breadth equal to snout plus eye; length of

head and trunk 2.80 in total length; depth of body 8.32 in total

length, 2,93 in head plus trunk; body and tail compressed, tapering;

eye 6.32 in head, 2,55 in snout; snout 2.48, fleshy, pointed, projecting

beyond mouth about 0.4 of its length; mouth small, semicircular,

horizontal, lips fleshy; maxillary 4.55, not reaching vertical to

anterior margin of eye; anterior nostril circular, with a low rim,

posterior nostril slit-like, close to eye; no sharp, knob-hke structure

above or behihd eye; a broad band of small teeth on anterior half of

each premaxillary; mandible and palate toothless; interorbital 3.17;

gills 4, the fourth arch with a slit behind it; gill rakers 7 in

number on anterior arch, armed with small teeth; no pseudo-

no. 11.—PaEATEI.EOPUS MICROSTOMUS.

branchiae; skin tender, scaleless; lateral line present, inconspicuous,

pores widely separated.

Insertion of dorsal fin behind vertical to base of pectoral, first

dorsal ray longest, 2.85, its base about one-ninth length of head;

anal long, continuous with the caudal, anterior rays short increasing

in length posteriorly, longest ray 2.72; pectorals 1.20, well developed,

tips not reaching vent; ventrals reduced to a filament, tapering, 2.28,

dissection shows filament to be composed of 2 closely joined rays^

under the skin are traces of additional rudimentary rays; inter-

hsemals very distinct, covered by a delicate semitransparent skin.

Color in alcohol: Top of head and body seal-brown, becoming sepia

on sides of body and tail and gray on ventral surface; dorsal and
pectorals very dark brown; ventrals grayish; margin of anal blackish,

becoming lighter basally; lips cream-buff; peritoneum silvery with

minute dots of brown.

Type.—Cat. No. 72951, U.S.N.M., 35 cm. in length, taken with a

beam trawl at station 5622 (lat. 0° 19' 20'' N.; long. 127° 28' 30" E.),

near Makyan Island, Dutch East Indies, at a depth of 275 fathoms,

on a bottom of gray mud.
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1. Physiculus nigrescens. (Page 105.)

2. Regania filamentosa. (Page 107.

3. Regania sulcata. (Page 108.>
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1. HyMENOCEPHALUS LONGIPES. (PAGE 1 09.)

2. HYMENOCEPHALUS TORVUS. (PAGE 110.)

3. HYMENOCEPHALUS LONGICEPS. IPAGE 111.)
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I 1

1. MaCROURUS LUCIFER. (PAGE 113.)

2. Macrourus nigromarqinatus. (Page 114.)

^'i

-

3. Macrourus macronemus. (Page 115.)
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1. Macrourus paradoxus. (Page 115.)

2. Macrourus microps. (Page 116.)

\
3. Macrourus dubius. iPage 117.)
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1. MaCROURUS ASPRELLUS. (PAGE 118.)

r -m'

2. Macrourus proximus. (Page 119.

3. Macrourus /EQUATORis. (Page 120.)
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1. Macrourus hyostomus. (Page 121.)

2. Macrourus camurus. (Page 122.)

3. Macrourus ORTHOGRAMMus. (.Page 123.)
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1. Macrourus parvipes. (Page 124.)

2. Mat/eocephalus nigrescens. (Page 125.)

:-v

'""^"^'^Mi^^^m^.

3. Mat/eocephalus ADUSTUS. (Page 126.)
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1. CCELORHYNCHUS MACRORHYNCHUS. (PAQE 127.)

2. CCELORHYNCHUS COMMUTABILIS. (PAGE 128.)
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1. CCELORHYNCHUS PLATORHYNCHUS. (PAGE 133.)

^.;^S^

I
1

2. CCELORHYNCHUS ACUTIROSTRIS. (PAGE 134.)

^^^^^^i^mi^'zm

<-

^i ^^^^^^5^̂ii^

3. CCELORHYNCHUS NOTATUS. (PAGE 136.)
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^^^

"1. CCELORHYNCHUS ARGENTATUS. (PAGE 137.)

2. Macrouroides inflaticeps. (Page 139.)
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STUDIES IN THE WOODWASP SUPERFAIIILY ORYS-
SOIDEA, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By S. A. RoHWER,

Of the Bureau of Entomology , United States Department of Agriculture.

INTRODUCTION.

In arranging the collection of Oryssidse, of the United States

National Museum and the branch of forest insects, Bureau of Ento-

mology, a few apparently new species were encountered. In describ-

ing these insects it was deemed advisable to bring together all the

available information concerning the habits and to present such sys-

tematic notes as were necessary. The following paper can only be

treated as a preliminary outline and will have to be revised when
more material is available and more definite information has been

secured.

This paper is a contribution from the branch of forest insects of

the Bureau of Entomology of the United States Department of

Agriculture.
HABITS.

Very little is known about the habits of the Oryssidas. The adults

are very active, and are found on posts and near the wood of dead

trees. They have been found on trunks of coniferous trees, on maple

trees, on timber, and on various posts. They are active, and run

and jump or fly short distances, reminding one of certain Chalcid

flies. Very little definite information can be obtained about the

larvae, although it is generally believed that they are internal feeders

in wood. It has even been suggested * that the insects are parasitic,

but this has not been proven. Nothing has been published concern-

ing the larvae of the American species, except an apparently errone-

ous statement by Glover (1877) in which it is stated that " the larvae

bore in the wood of the willow." More has been published concern-

ing the European species. Wachtl (1882) bred Oryssus ahientinus

from Alnus incana at the same time that he bred the beetle Dicerca

alni. Rudow (1909) says that the same species occurs solitary on

I Harrington, 1893, p. 151.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1925.
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wliit^ birch in connection witli Xiphydria. Gaulle (1906) gives the

host plants of the common European species as Fagus syhxiti^^a and

Alnu.s incana. Konovr (1902) records the same species from Fagus

s]/hxiii.ca and says the larvae are smaller than those of Trernex. Unfor-

ttmately, in the table of larva? nothing is said of Oryssus, so we do not

know if its larval characters are the same as those of Treniex or not.

For America we have an observation made by A. D. Hopkins which

seems to confirm the theory that Oryssus is parasitic. An Oryssid

pupa was found in an old mine of a Cerambycid (see p. 156). Did this

insect crawl in the Cerambycid mine to pupate ? If so, where did it

sp)end its larval period ? Or, was the Oryssid parasitic on the

Cerambvcid ?

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

The Oryssoidea are so rare and their habits so imperfectly known
that it is very difficult to map their distribution. If we knew the

host plants, or knew that they are restricted to c-ertain host plants,

we could plot their distribution with more assurance. From the

accompanving maps (pis. 32-33) it will be seen that as a super-

family they are found in all of the major regions, but singularly are

absent in Palaearctic 3 and 4^; Oriental 1, 2, and 3; Australian 4;

and -Hthiopean 4. The Xearctic and Palsearctic (1 and 2) have only

the genus Oryssus, but this genus is also represented in the Neo-

tropical and Australian regions. The Neotropical region has the

genera Oryssus and Ophrynopus. The JEthiopean has Chalinus, and

recently a species of Oryssus has been added. The Oriental (4) has

the two genera Mocsarya and Stirocorsia. The Australian has rep-

resentatives of Oryssus and OpJirynopus.

EXTERNAL ANATOMY.

Head.—Seen from in front, the head is transversely oval; the eyes

large, converging toward the vertex; malar space large; - ocehi pres-

ent, the lateral ones close to the inner margins of the eyes and in some

specimens somewhat imperfect; posterior orbits narrower below;

vertex tuberculate; front with or without carina; cl^rpeus consoh-

dated with the front; antennae inserted in a groove above the base

of the mandibles; labnmi small, free, present between the bases of the

mandibles; mandibles small, stout, broad apically and more or less

dentate; antennae in the female 10-jointed, with the ninth joint large

and the apical one small, slender in the male ll-jointed, and of the

normal type: maxillary palpi long, slender, 5-jointed; labial palpi

short, clavate, 3-jointed.

The head of the Oryssidae is very specialized, and as yet, not thor-

oughly undeistood. It seems probable that the clypeus may be con-

' The fi^nres refer to Wallaoe's Zoological Kegions described in his Island Life, 1S76.

' See note mider OphrynoptLt ? dentifrom.
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Map Showing Distribution of Stirocorsia (O), Chalinus (X), Mocsarya (H), and
Ophrynopus (•).

Map Showing Distribution of Oryssus.

For reference see page 142.
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cealed and the so-called clypeus may not be the clypeus. This state-

ment is made because of the position of the antennae. Considering

that the clypeus is consolidated with the front it is necessary to

assume that the antennn are in-

serted below the clypeus which

is improbable. (See fig. 1.)

Thorax.—^Pronotum narrow,

perpendicular, posterior margin

arcuate, posterior lateral margin

straight; proepimeron wanting;

proepisternum large, meeting
ventrally for almost its entire

length, forming anteriorly a small

circular opening; prosternum

small, diamond-shaped in out-

line; mesoprescutum wanting

;

mesoscutum wider than long, the

anterior margin arcuate, the pos-

terior margin truncate ; wings in-

FiG. 1.—ORY.SSUS. (o) Head front view; (6) male
antenna; (c) female antenna.

serted near the posterior third ; meso-
scutellum completel}' separated from
the mesoscutum, the anterior margin
truncate, the posterior obtusely

pointed; first thoracic spiracle be-

tween the pronotum and mesoepi-

sternum ; mesosternum and mesoepi-

sternum not separated; mesolocus

present
;
prepectus distinctly imper-

fectly defined; mesoepisternum and
mesoepimeron very poorly separated,

the suture very indistinct anteriorly

;

mesoepisternum with a raised area

extending from near lower part of

second coxa to tegula; mesosternum
and epi3ternum with a transverse

suture a short distance before the

intermediate coxae; metanotum not
FlG.2.—ThOEAXOFORYSSUS. ((I)D0ES.'1LA7E-W: J'jt? i- a 1 •

J. 1 •

(6) lateral VIEW. diiterentiated mto areas; cenchri
present ; metapostnotum wanting

;

metepisternum small; metepimeron almost concealed anteriorly by
the overlapping metanotum and propodeum, posteriorly large, ex-
tending beyond the posterior margin of the propodeum. (See fig. 2.)
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Fig. 3.—Wings of Oryssus abietes.

Wings.—Wings as in figure 3. In some exotic genera the anal cell

is broadly contracted, there being a very small basal cell present. In

certain exotic genera the cubitus joins the costa at the same place as

the basal vein, and does not join the basal vein as in Oryssus.

Legs.—The legs,

contrary to the usual

rule, show much
modification in the

female, wliile in the

male they are of the

usual type. In the

male the legs are

as follows: Coxsb
rather large, all of

them contiguous;

trochanters long,

the posterior ones

2-jointed, the basal

division being the

longer; femora stout; tibiae rather slender, armed apically with one

calcarium although the second calcarium on the two posterior pair

is often represented by rudi-

ments, the four posterior ones

enlarged apically and some-

what curved, the posterior

ones simple or serrate on their

outer edge; tarsi long, slen-

der, longer than their tibiae,

pulvilli wanting, empodia
present but not large, claws

with an erect inner tooth.

In the female the legs differ

from the male as follows:

Four posterior legs differing

only in the rather shorter

tarsi; anterior tibiae irregu-

lar in outline, the calcarium

bifid apically; anterior tarsi

3-jointed, the basal joint dis-

tinctly longer than the two

following. (See fig. 4.)

Abdomen.—The abdomen, which is cylindrical, is composed of eight

tergites and eight sternites. The first tergite is called the propodeum

and is undivided. The first two tergites are more coarsely sculp-

tured than the following and are separated from each other by a

Fig. 4.—Legs of Oryssus. (a) Foreleg of O. abietes,

FEMALE FROM THE COXA; (6) FORELEG OF 0. SAYIl MALE
FROM THE APEX OF TUE FEMORA.
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foveolate furrow. Third to seventh (inclusive) tergites normal. The
eighth tergite produced posteriorly so as to be longer in the dorsal

middle. First sternite reduced to a very .small plate which is present

in the middle only. vSecond to fifth (inclusive) sternites normal, ex-

tending much beyond the apical margins of the corresponding tergites.

Sixth sternite emarginate in the _ _
apical middle. Seventh sternite

lengthened in the middle where it

is di^^ded by the sheath (first gona-

pophyses). Eighth sternite long,

bearing two longitudinal carinas

which inclose an area called the

hypopygidium. These carinse

curve outward and upward at the

apex and define a small, somewhat
circular area. The eighth sternite

is grooved down the middle. In

this groove the ovipositor (second

and tliird gonapophyses) rests so

it appears to issue, when in normal

position, from between the eighth

sternite and eighth tergite, but in

truth it is exserted between the sev-

enth and eighth sternite. Sheath

very short, not nearly as long as

the ovipositor. Spiracles wanting,

or concealed, when the abdomen is

held in normal position, by imbri-

cation as in the forficuhds, beyond
the fu'st tergite. Cerci wanting.

In the male the abdomen has the opening apically, the genitalia con-

cealed, and the apical sternites regular in outline and no defined area

on the eighth sternite. (See fig. 5.)

RELATIONSHIPS OF THE SUPERFAMILY.

The superfaniily Oryssoidea is a very distinct group in the sub-

order Chalastogastra and is perhaps the most highly specialized

group within the suborder. By the older writers they have been
considered as a group witliin the Siricidte (Siricoidea of some authors

and Xylophaga of others). Of later years they have been treated as

a group of equal value with the siricids and tenthredinids. Mac-
Gillivray (1906, p. 648) and Enslui (1911, p. 438) treated the group
as a family, while Roliwer (1911, p. 217) considers it to be a super-

familj^. With the Siricoidea the Oryssoidea show relationship in the

habits (being internal feeders in wood), the complete separation of

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 10

Fig. 5.

—

Abdomen of Oeyssus. (a) Doksal
view; (6) LATERAL VIEW FROM THE SECOND.
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the scutellum from tlie scutum; the one calcarium of the anterior

tibiae, the loss of notauh, the loss of the proepimeron; and they are

more like them in venation than other Chalastogastra. The loss of

cerci would place them near Tremicinse. It may be that they were
derived from the Tremicinae, but they may easily be separated from
this group by the characters found below. From the standpoint of

the wings MacGillivray (1906, p. 646) said:

So far as their wings are concerned the presence of the second anal cell in the front

wings is the only structure that would place the genus Oryssus in the superfamily

Tenthredinoidea.i

Ashmead (1898, p. 177) expressed the opinion that Oryssidse were

apparently,

the stem from whence some of the parasitic Hymenoptera originated, i. e., the Mega-

lyridse, Stephanidae, etc.

CLASSIFICATION.

The present paper being of preliminary nature, it is only possible

at present to point out certain characters which have not been used

heretofore in systematic work on these insects, with the hope that

other workers will endeavor to make use of them. The prepectus is

well defined in Oplirynopus, while it is poorly defined in Oryssus and

Chalinus. This character may prove useful to separate genera. The

use of the number and type of the facial carinse may not be the most

natural classification, but it is sllo^^m on page 142 that it goes hand in

hand with the assumed southern extension of the group. The denta-

tion of the hind tibisB ma}^ be of some value. Specific characters

may be found on the so-called clypeus, the relation of antennal joints,

the shape of the hypopygidium, and other characters mentioned in

the following table. Harrington (1886-7) was of the opinion that

all the American species were the same and that certain well-marked

color forms existed. To adopt Harrington's synonymy would mean
that the characters found on the antennae, clypeus, and others are

not of specific value. Without more conclusive evidence it is much
better to treat these as distinct. It may be, however, that Harring-

ton had before him only one species and that this species varied as

his material indicated. Bradley (1901, p. 317) expressed the opinion

that the color represented constant specific differences, and Konow
(19056, p. (354) 178) went even further than Bradley in recognizing

qffinis Harris.

Superfamily ORYSSOIDEA.

Oryssoidea Rohwer, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, No. 4, 1911, p. 217.

Distinguishing characters.—Pronotum with the posterior margin

strongly curved; mesoscutum extending much beyond the anterior

margin of the tegulae; abdomen with eight sternites and eight tergites;

> MacGillivray uses the term "Tenthredinoidea" in the sense of "Chalastogastra" of the author.
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abdominal spiracles wanting or concealed; eyes converging abov^;

antennae inserted much below the eyes and below the apparent cly-

peus; proepimeron wanting; first perapteron wanting; propodeum
not divided; anterior wings with two cubital cells; fore tarsi of

female 3-jointed, of male 5-jointed.

Family ORYSSID^ Cameron.

Oryssites Newman, Ent. Mag., vol. 2, 1834, p. 409.

Oryssina Thomson, Hym. Scand., vol. 1, 1871, p. 331.

Oryssidx Cameron, Monogr. Brit. Phy. Hym., vol. 3, 1889, p. 137.

—

Sharp, Cambr.
Nat. Hist., vol. 5, 1895, p. 506.—Ashmead, Can. Ent., vol. 30, 1898, p. 177—
Bradley, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 27, 1901, p. 317

—

Rohwer, Proc.

Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, No. 4, 1911, p. 217—Enslin, Deutsch. Ent. Zeit,,

1911, p. 438.

Oryssinae Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., vol. 1, 1894, p. 378.

Oryssini Konow, Term. Fuz., vol. 20, 1897, p. 602; Genera Insectorum, fas. 28,

1905, p. 9.

Characters of the superfamily.

GENERIC synopsis.

The following generic synopsis is adapted from Konow, 1905&, page

177. Lithoryssus Brues is omitted (see p. 148).

Vertex tuberculate 1.

1. Face without carinee Oryssus Latreille.

Face with two or four carinse 2.

2. Facial carinae convergent, two in number C/ialinus Konow.
Facial carina divergent 3,

3. Discoidal cell sessile; face with four carinse Mocsarya Konow.
Discoidal cell petiolate; face with two carinse 4.

4. Posterior orbits with a carina; anal cell of the fore wings petiolate.

Stirocorsia Konow.
Posterior orbits without a carina; anal cells of the fore wings broadly contracted.

Ophryjiopus Konow.

Genus CHALINUS Konow.
Chalinus Konow, Term. Fuz., vol. 20, 1897, p. 605.

Type.—Oryssus plumicornis Guerin (Rohwer, 1911).

Chrysoryssus Ashmead, Can. Ent., vol. 30, 1898, p. 177.

Type.—Oryssus imperialis Westwood (Monobasic).

Genus MOCSARYA Konow.
Mocsarya Konow, Term. Fuz., vol. 20, 1897, p. 608.

Type.—Oryssus metallicus Mocsary (Monobasic).

Genus STIROCORSIA Konow.
Stirocorsia Konow, Ent. Nachr., vol. 23, 1897, p. 372.

Type.—Stirocorsia Tcolili Konow (Monobasic).

' Ashmead, 1898, saj's that Haliday 1839 recognized this group as a family, but no record of such has been
found.
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Genus OPHRYNOPUS Konow.

Ophrynopus Konow, Term. Fuz., vol. 20, 1897, p. 605.

Type.—Ophrynopus andrii Konow (Roliwer, 1911).

OPHRYNOPUS (?) DENTIFRONS (Philippi).

Oryssus dentifrons Philippi, Stettin. Ent. Zeit., vol. 34, 1879, p. 303, pL 1,

fige. 5 a-c.

This species, which was overlooked by Konow, may form a new
genus. If the figure is correct it may be separated from Ophrynopus

by the very short malar space, and the facial carinse are (judging from

the description) nearly parallel.

Genus LITHORYSSUS Brues.

Lithonjssus Brues, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 22, 1906, p. 492.

Type.—Litlioryssus parvus Brues (Monobasic).

Brues described a Hymcnopteron which he says should fall in

Oryssinx Konow. This genus is loiown only from the description,

but judging on this basis, I doubt if the genus belong to this group;

in fact, it may not even be a Chalastogastran. If the number of

abdominal segments is correct it can not belong in Oryssidse, as at

present defined, or even in Chalastogastra. The fewest number of

abdominal segments in the Chalastogastra occur in the Oryssoidse,

where there are eight. The venation is also quite different.

Genus ORYSSUS La.treille.

Oryssris Latreille, Precis Char. Gen. Insect., 1796, p. 111.

—

Fabricius, Suppl,

Ent. Syst., 1798, p. 218.

Type.—Oryssus coronatus Fabricius (Latreille, 1810).

The genus Oryssus was established in 1796 by Latreille, but no

species were placed in it until 1798, when Fabricius placed Oryssus

coronatus Fabricius and Oryssus vespertilio Fabricius in the Latreillian

genus. The first of these was made the type of the genus by Latreille

in 1810. At present both forms are regarded as the same.

(A)' Second antennal joint distinctly more than half as long as the third; a distinct

carina behind the eyes; thorax ferruginous.

ORYSSUS THORACICUS Ashmead.

Oryssus thoracicus Ashmead, Can. Ent., vol. 30, 1898, p. 178.—Bradley, Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, 1901, p. 318.

Female.—Length, 4.75 mm.; clypeus regularly rounded, the apical

margin depressed, not emarginate; front below the ocelli regularly

reticulate; posterior orbits irregularly reticulate behind the carina

which is close to the eye; postocellar line distinctly shorter than the

intraorbital line; second antennal joint distinctly more than half the

length of the third, third subequal with the two following, sixth about

» The grouping is based on the female.
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one-fourth longer than the seventh, seventh and eighth subequal in

length; mesoscutum with two poorly defined longitudinal furrows,

the anterior portion between these furrows more finely sculptured

than the rest of the mesoscutum; scuteUum irregularly reticulate;

venation strong; hypopygidium as in figure 6a. Black; thorax,

propodeum, and legs, except when mentioned, ferruginous; antennas

piceous; spot on anterior femora, and all the tibise exteriorly white;

wings hyaline, strongly dusky below stigma; venation dark brown.

Santa Cruz Mountains, California.

Tyi^e.—Cat. No. 6845, U.S.N.M.

This is a very distinct little species. Ashmead erroneously de-

scribed this as a male. His type, which is unique, is a female.

(B) Second antennal joint half or less than half as long as the third ; no well defined

carina behind the eyes ; thorax black.

(I) Seventh and eighth antennal joints subequal; second antennal joint half as

long as the third; abdomen black or with the three apical segments pale.

ORYSSUS SAYII Westwood.

Oryssus sayii Westwood, Zool. Joum., vol. 5, 1835, p. 440.

—

Harris, Rept.

Ins. Mass. 1841, p. 394.—"Westwood, Thesa. Ent. Oxob. 1874, p. 120, pi. 22,

fig. 7.

—

Ceesson, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 8, 1880, p. 49.

—

Provancher,
Addit. CoiT. Fauna Ent. Can. Hym., 1889, p. 27.

—

Harrington, Can. Ent.,

vol. 18, 1886, p. 30; vol. 19, 1887, p. 81; vol. 19, 1887, p. 239.—Packard,
Rept. U. S. Ent. Comm., 1890, p. 383.—Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., 1894,

p. 380.—Bradley, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1901, p. 318.—Konow, Zeit.

Hym. Dept., vol. 5, 1905, p. 182 (358).

The original description by Westwood is as follows:

9 : Niger; capite thoraceque punctatis abdomine subtilius punctato; vertice, ad
regionem ocellorum, tuberculato; facie lineis duabus minutis abbreviatis albis inter

oculos ad marginem inferiorum; labro albido; antennis nigris, apice articuli 3tii

articulisque 4to et 5to supra albo-notatis; pedibus nigris, apice femorum lineolaque

Bupra tibial! albis; alis dimidio basali hyalinis, dimidio apicali fuscis et ad costam

obscurioribus, macula parva substigmaticali apiceque ipso hyalinis, stigmati nigro.

Long. Corp. 9 lin- 7|-. Exp. alar. lin. 11.

Habitat, in America boreali "New Harmony."
In Mus. nostr. Dom. G. B. Sowerby communicavit.

Note.—In the Enclopedia Methodique, vol. 8, p. 561, a second species of this remark-

able genus was added by Latreille under the name of Or. unicolor, of which both sexes

had been captured in the Bois de Boulogne, near Paris. Its characters very much
resemble those of the species above described, except that Or. unicolor is only half

the size of Or. coronatus, whereas my new species is somewhat larger than that insect.

Westwood's (1874) figure of the antennae places this species in group
B I. According to his figure the fourth and fifth antennal joints of

the female are subequal.

The following description is of males which have been determined
as sayii:

Male.—Length, 11.5 mm. Clypeus gently rounded, not crenulate

laterally, with a deep median notch; front sliining, coarsely irregularly

reticulate; lateral ocelli situated on a line drawn between the third

and fourth tubercles; postocellar line distinctly shorter than the

intraorbital line; third antennal joint distinctly shorter than the
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fourth and fifth: mesosciitiim reticiihite, ^^"ith two poorly defiiied

longitudinal areas which are finelv striato-punctate; scuteUum retic-

ulate, with a small, shining, sparsely punctate area basally; venation

weak, black; fourth and fifth antennal joints beneath, spot on doi-sal

apices of femora, tibite (in part) exteriorly yeUo\vish-white; wings

hyaline, strongly dusky beyond base of stigma (except hyaline tip of

anterior wings); venation pale brown or yellowish, costa and stigma

black.

Hampton, New Hampshire, June 13 and 21, 1911, collected by

S. A. Shaw; Ottawa, Canada (Ashmead collection).

ORYSSUS MODESTXJS, new species.

Female.—Length, 12.5 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus

rounded out, crenulate laterally, notched in the middle, a tooth in

the middle notch; front below the oceUi and posterior orbits coarsely,

irregidarly reticulate; postocellar hne subequal in length with the

intraorbital line; second antennal joint half the length of the third,

third longer than the fourth and fifth, fifth about half the length of

the fourth, seventh and eighth subequal; mesoscutum uniformly

reticulate; scuteUum punctured, more sparsely so in the middle,

longitudinally depressed posteriorly; venation strong; hypopygidium
sharply and regularly narrowing apicaUy. Black; apex of the tliird,

the fourth and fifth antennal joints beneath, ^ot on dorsal apices of

femora, basal haK of tibiae exteriorly yellowish-wliite; tarsi piceous;

\^ings dusky hyaline, radial and costal cells strongly dusky; venation

black. (See fig. 6&.)

Hoquiam, Washington. One female collected May 29, 1905, by
H. E. Burke.

Type.—C&t. Xo. 14663, U.S.X.M.

Judging from the color, this species is the same as sayii "Westwood,

but the antennae of sayii have, according to the figure, the fourth

and fifth joints subequal, while in modestus the fourth joint is much
longer than the fifth.

ORYSSUS TERMINALIS Newman.

Oryssus terminalis Xewman", Ent. Mag., vol. 5, 1838, p. 486.

—

Hakhis, Rept. Ins.

Mass., 1841, p. 394.—Bradley, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 27, 1901,

p. 318.—KoN-ow, Zeit. H>Tn. Dipt., vol. 5, 1905, p. 181 (357).—Dalla
Torre, Cat. Hym., 1894, p. 380.

The original description by Xewman is as foUows:

Niger, rugosus, abdominis segmentis 3 ultimis rufus; antennarum articulis 4 et 5

extus, femora apice extus, tibiae basi extiis nivea; proalse ante apicem fascia transversi

lata fusca stignatae. (Corp. long. 5 unc; alar, dilat. 775 unc.)

Somewhat resembles 0. coronatus, a species inhabiting the south of Europe, but

differs in the detail of its coloring; the head has a crown of tubercules, is rugosely

punctvired, and entirely black; the antennae (a character of the genus) are situated

immediately adjoining the mouth at the insertion of the mandibles, and appear as if

belonging to the instrumenta cibaria; they are black, with the exception of the exterior
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portion of the fourth and fifth joints, which is snowy white; the extreme apex or each

femur, and about two-thirds of ihe exterior portion of each tibiae, is also white; the

three segments which terminate the abdomen are red.

Inhabits Xorth America. Taken by Mr. Doubleday, at Trenton Falls.

The foUowing is a description of the species determined as

tej^mijialis:

Female.—Length, 12 mm. Anterior margin of the clvpeus

gently rounded out, not crenulate laterally, with a deep median notch;

front below oceUi and the posterior orbits coarsely, irregularly

reticulate; lateral ocehi on a line between the third and fourth tuber-

cules; postoceUar line distinctly shorter than the intraorbital line;

second antennal joint haK the length of the third, third longer than

the fourth and fifth, fifth about haK the length of the fourth, seventh

distinctly longer than the eighth; mesoscutum reticulate, with two
longitudinal depressed areas which are anteriorly finely punctured

and posteriorly striato-punctate; scuteUum reticulate laterally,

shining and sparsely punctured in the middle; venation weak; hypo-

pygidium gently, gradually tapering to the apex, see figure &d.

Black; three apical segments rufous; fourth, fifth and base of sixth

antennal joints beneath, spot on dorsal apices of femora, tibise (in

part) exteriorly whitish; wings hyaline, strongly dusky beyond the

stigma (except the fore wings which have the apex hyaline) ; venation

pale brown or yellowish, stigma and costa dark brown.

Hampton, Xew Hampsliire. One female collected June 21, 1911,

by S. A. Shaw; Ottawa, Canada (Ashmead collection).

This may only be a form of following species, as it differs only in

the shape of the hypopygidium.

ORYSSUS aEMORRHOroALlS Hairis.

Oryssus hsemorrhoihulis Haeris, Rept. Ins. Mass., 1841, p. 394.

—

Xobtox, Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 2, 1869, p. 350.—Psovaxcher, Nat. Can., vol. 10,

187S, p. 227; Petite Faiftia Ent. Can. Hjon., 1883, p. 237.

Harris, after saying that lisemorrhoidalis was the same as terminalis,

described his species as follows:

Female.—Her body is black, rough, before, and smooth behind, with the last three

segments of a blood red color. The outer side of the fourth and fifth joints of her anten-

nae, her knees, and a line on the outer edge of her skins, are white. Her feet are dull

red. Her wings are clear and transparent, with a broad, 6mok\- brown, transverse

band, beyond the middle of the first pair. Her body measures nearly six-tenths of an
inch in length.

The following is a description of a species which is considered to be
Jisemorrlioidali^-}

Femalt.—Length, 12 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus rounded
out, not crenulate laterally, with a distinct median notch: front below

1 Rather than describe the two species, which have usually been considered as one. and called trrminaiit,

thecames " terminaUs" and "hxmorrhoidalis'' are used. By an essmination of the types, if they sire still in

existence, the matter may be set straight.
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the ocelli and posterior orbits coarsely, irregularly reticulate; lateral

ocelli situated on a line drawTi between the tliird and fourth tubercules

postcellar line distinctly shorter than the intraorbital line; second

antenna! joint half as long as the third, third longer than the fourth

and fifth, fifth about half as long as the fourth, seventh distinctly

longer than the eighth; mesoscutum coarsely punctured, with two
longitudinal depressed areas which are more finely punctured and

posteriorly striato-punctate; scutellum coarsely punctato-reticulate;

hjrpopygidium very sharply and regularly narrowed apically, see figure

Qli. Black; three apical abdominal segments rufous; fourth and fifth

antenna! joints beneath, spot on dorsal apices of femora and tibi£e (m
part) exteriorly yellowish-white; wings hyaline, strongly dusky be-

yond the stigma (except apices of fore wings which are hyaline) ; vena-

tion pale brown or yellowish, costa and stigma black.

North Cornway, New Hampsliire, June 26, 1909; Hampton, New
Hampshire, June 21, 1911. Collected by S. A. Shaw, New York.

ORYSSUS MAURUS Harris.

Oryssus maurus Harris, Kept. Ins. Mass., 1841, p. 394.

—

Norton, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc, vol. 2, 1869, p. 351.

Harris, after saying that maurus was the same as sayii, described it

as follows

:

Female.—It is of a deep black color, rough before and smooth behind, and is marked

with white on the antennae and legs, like the red-tailed kind, with the addition of two,

shortj white lines on the forehead, between the lower corners of the eyes. The feet are

black. The wings have a smoky band beyond the middle, which, however, fades away

towards the inner margin. I have seen only females of this species, and they measure

from four to five tenths of an inch in length.

New England States.

This has usually been considered the same as saijii, but in view of

the uncertainty should be held as distinct.

ORYSSUS AFFINIS Harris.

Oryssus affinis Harris, Rept. Ins. Mass., 1841, p. 394.

—

Norton, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc, vol. 2, 18G9, p. 351.

—

Provancher, Addit. Corr. Fauna Ent. Can.

Hym., 1889, p. 28.—Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., 1894, p. 379.—KoNOW, Zeit.

Hym. Dipt., vol. 5, 1905, p. 181 (357).

The original description is as foUows

:

Male.—It is possible that my Oryssus affinis, which is a male, may be the mate of the

foregoing dark-colored species [maurus], from which it differs in having reddish feet,

and in wanting the two white spots on the forehead . It measures four-tenths of an inch

in length.

New England.

Konow is wrong in saying the legs are red, as the original description

says feet, which is synonymous with tarsi.

(n) Eighth antennal joint distinctly shorter than the seventh; second antennal joint

less than half as long as the third; abdomen red beyond the second segment.
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ORYSSUS OCCIDENTALIS Cresson.

Oryssus ocddentalis Cresson, Proc. Ent. Sec. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1879, p. 9;

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 8, 1880, p. 48.

—

Pkovancher, Addit. Corr.

Fauna Ent. Can. Hym., 1889, p. 27.—Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., 1894, p.

379.—Bradley, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 27, 1901, p. 318.—Konow,
Zeit. Hym. Dipt., vol. 5, 1905, p. 181 (357).

The original description was as follows

:

Black, opaque; head coarsely punctured, the vertex gibbous, crowned with six or

seven acute tubercles encircling the lower ocellus; clypeus acutely margined at tip

which is truncate; cheeks very prominent; joints 3-G of antennaj more or less white

above; thorax depressed, densely punctured; scutellum triangular, acute at tip; wings

smoky beyond stigma; knees and line on outer side of tibiae, white, tarsi fulvo-testa-

ceous, sometimes more or less obfuscated ; abdomen shining, ferruginous, basal seg-

ment black, scabrous. Length 0.40 to 0.60 inch. ,? , 9 •

Habitat—Colorado, Nevada (IMorrison). Eight specimens.

Type.—Collection American Entomological Society.

Bradley (1901, p. 318) says there are variable white spots between

the eyes. These markings probably exist only in the male.

What has been determined as this species may be described as

follows

:

Female.—Length, 11 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus rounded

out, crenulate laterally; face below the ocelli and posterior orbits

coarsely reticulate; postocellar line longer than the intraorbital;

lateral ocelli between the third and fourth series of tubercules but

nearer the third; second antennal joint less than half the length of

the tliird, the third longer than the fourth and fifth, fifth less than

half the length of the fourth, seventh longer than the eighth; meso-

scutum regularly punctato-reticulate; scutellum punctured, sparsely

so along the middle; venation strong; hypopygidium regularly nar-

ro\\dng toward the apex. Black; abdomen beyond the second seg-

ment red; apex of third, fourth, and fifth antennal joints beneath,

spot on dorsal apices of femora, tibise (in part) externally white;

tarsi rufo-piceous; wings dusky h3^aline, radial and cubital cells

strongly dusky; venation dark brown. (See fig. 6c.)

South Bend, Wasiiington. One female crawling on bark of old

wliite spruce {Picea sitchensis) . Collected by H. E. Burke and

recorded under Bureau of Entomology number "Hopk. U. S. 1950c."

Also a female from Mount Hood, Oregon.

ORYSSUS ABIETES, new species.

Female.—Length, 15 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus gently

rounded, depressed, slightly crenulate laterally, without a median
notch; front below the ocelli and posterior orbits reticulate, usually

uniformly so; posterior orbits not carinate although there is a gently

raised area where the carina is normally situated; postocellar line

subequal with the intraorbital line; second antennal joint less than

half the length of the third, third longer than the fourth and fifth,
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fourth distinctly longer than the fifth; eighth distinctly shorter than

the seventh beneath; mesoscutum uniformly reticulate, except along

the shining middle where there is a longitudinal furrow; scutellum

sliining, sparsely punctured except posteriorly the punctures are

confluent; venation strong; hypopygidium as in figure 6^. Black;

abdomen beyond the first segment red; apex of third, the fourth and

fifth and base of sixth antennal joints beneath, spot on apices of

femora above, and tibias beneath (except apices) white; tarsi rufo-

piceous; wings hyaline, strongly dusky in the radial and cubital

cells; venation dark brown.

Male.—Length, 11 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus nearly

straight, faintly sinuate laterally, not depressed; third antennal joint

subequal with the fourth and fifth, sixth longer than the seventh;

mesoscutum uniformly reticulate; otherwise as in female. Black;

abdomen beyond second segment red; third, fourth, and fifth anten-

nal joints beneath, a line following orbit from lower tubercule to cly-

peus, spot on malar space, spot at apex of terminal tergite, spot on

apices of femora above, tibisB externally yellow; tarsi rufo-ferru-

ginous ; wdngs hyaline, radial and cubital cells strongly dusky ; vena-

tion dark brown.

Summerdale, CaUfornia. Four females and four males collected

from June 23 to July 7, 1906, by H. E. Burke on Ahies concolor.

Type.—Csit. No. 14664, U.S.N.M.

This species is closely related to occidentalis Cresson, but differs in

the shape of the hypopygidium. The male differs from Cresson's

description in the yeUow facial markings.

A female from Hoquiam, Washington, collected May 29, 1905, by

H. E. Burke, probably belongs here. It has the second tergite

abnormal. The foveolate suture separating the propodeum from

the second tergite is broken and extends obliquely to the middle

basal margin of the third tergite. This makes the propodeum tri-

angularly produced posteriorly and reaching almost to the base of

the third tergite.
ORYSSUS PINI, new species.

Female.—^Length, 15 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus rounded

out, with a broad median and lateral notch; front below the oceUi

and posterior orbits irregularly reticulate; postocellar line slightly

longer than the intraorbital Ime ; lateral ocelli on a line drawn between

the third and fourth series of tubercules; second antennal joint less

than half the length of third, third joint longer than the fourth and

fifth, fifth about half the length of the fourth, seventh distinctly

longer than the eighth, mesoscutum reticulate in the middle with a

longitudinal raised area which has a longitudinal furrow; scutellum

shining, sparsely punctured; venation strong; hypopygidium as in

figure 6/. Black; abdomen beyond the second segment rufous;

third, fourth, fifth, and basal part of sixth antennal joints beneath,
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spot on dorsal apices of femora, tibiae exteriorly (in part) white;

tarsi rufo-piceous; wings hyaline, radial and cubital cells dusky;

venation black.

Meek, New Mexico. One female collected on white pine by W. F.

Fiske. Under Bureau

of Entomology number
"Hopk. U. S. 3943."

Typ e.-—C at. No.
14665, U.S.N.M.

ORYSSUS RELATIVUS,
new species.

Female.—Length, 14

mm . Differs from Orys-

sus pini as described

above as follows: Mes-

oscutum without a

smooth median area

which has a furrow;

scutellum more closely

punctured; lateral ocelli

opposite the third series

of tubercules. (See fig.

6e.)

Colorado. One fe-

male from C. F. Baker

collection.

Type.—Coii. No.
14666, U.S.N.M.

ORYSSUS HOPKINSI,
new species.

Male.—Length, 10.5

mm. Anterior margin

of the clypeus very

gently rounded out,

deeply notched m the

middle and with a

smaller notch above the

inner margin of anten-

nae; front below the

ocelli and posterior or-

bits regularly reticulate;

lateral ocelli situated on a line between the third and fourth series of

tubercules; postocellar line subequal with the intraorbital line; third

antennal joint subequal with the fourth and fifth; mesoscutum uni-

formly reticulate; scutellum opaque, sparsely punctured; venation

strong. Black; abdominal segments beyond the second piceous, paler

Fig. 6.—Outlines of iHJi HvporYGiDiuM of Oryssus. (a) Thoe-

ACICUS; (ft) MODESTUS; (C) OCCIDENTALIS; (d) TERMINAUS; («)

RELATIVUS; y) PINI; (y) ABIETES; Ql) H^MORROHOIDAUS.
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beneath; spot below tubercules, tliird, fourth, and fifth antennal joints

beneath, spot on dorsal apices of femora, tibiae exteriorly, and a spot

on apical dorsal segment yellow; wings hyaline, radial and cubital

cells strongly dusky; venation dark brown.

Port Angeles, Washington. One male bred from a pupa collected

in an old mine of Cerambycid in the dead wood of living Douglas

spruce. May 15, 1899, by A. D. Hopkins. Recorded under Bureau

of Entomology number "Hopk. U. S. 141."

Type.—C&t. No. 14667, U.S.N.M.

This insect was probably killed before pigmentation was complete.

It belongs to the group occidentalis and no doubt would have the

abdomen mostly red. Can this account for the amount of red on the

abdomen observed by Harrington ? It appears some of his specimens

were dug from their holes.

SYNOPSIS OF NEARCTIC SPECIES OP ORY8SUS.

The following synopsis includes only those species and sexes

known to the writer.

Females 1.

Males 8.

1. Second antennal joint distinctly more than half as long as the third; a distinct

carina behind the eyes; thorax ferruginous; length 5 mm thoracicus.

Second antennal joint half or less than half as long as the third; no distinct carina

behind the eyes although there may be an indistinct raised area; thorax black;

10 mm. or over 2.

2. Seventh and eighth antennal joints subequal; second antennal joint half as long

as the third; abdomen black or with only the three apical segments red 3.

Seventh antennal joint distinctly longer than the eighth; second antenna! joint

less than half as long as the third ; abdomen red beyond the second segment . . 5.

3. Clypeus crenulate laterally, a tooth in the median notch, apical margin narrowly

depressed; venation strong; abdomen black modestus.

Clypeus not crenulate laterally, a nan-ow median notch in which there is no tooth,

apical margin broadly depressed; venation weak; three apical abdominal

segments red 4.

4. Hypopygidium sharply narrowing near the apex hxraorrohoidalis.

Hypopygidium not sharply narrowing apically tenninalis.

5. Anterior margin of the clypeus with a median notch 6.

Anterior margin of the clypeus without a median notch 7.

6. Mesoscutum with a smooth raised area which has a longitudinal groove; lateral

ocelli on a line drawn between the third and fourth tubercules pint.

Mesoscutum without a smooth raised area and groove; lateral ocelli opposite the

third tubercules relativus.

7. Hypopygidium sharply narrowed apically and then produced so as to have an

apical neck abietes.

Hypopygidium without an apical neck occidentalis.

8. Abdomen entu-ely black sayii.

Abdomen in part red 9.

9. Clypeus without a deep median notch; inner orbits with a complete yellow

line abietes.

Clj'peus with a deep median notch ; inner orbits with at most a pale spot 10.

10. Anterior margin of the clypeus rounded anteriorly; head black relativusf

Anterior margin of the clypeus straight; head with pale yellow spots

—

hopkinsi.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW ISOPODS, AN APSEUDES
AND A MUNNOPSIS, BOTH FROM THE GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS.

By Harriet Richardson,

Collaborator, Division of Marine Invertebrates, United States National Museum.

In 1888, during the cruise of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries steamer

Albatross around South America, two specimens, representing two

new species of isopods belonging to different genera, were collected

off Chatham Island, Galapagos Islands, at the same station and in a

great depth, 812 fathoms. These species are described below. From
the same locality and depth a specimen of Arcturus was obtained,

which has been referred to A. ahyssicola Beddard.

APSEUDES GALAPAGENSIS, new species.

Body narrow, elongate. Color white.

Head narrower anteriorly than posteriorly, with the front pro-

duced in the middle m a long slender acute rostrum, which has at

the base on either side a rounded bulblike expansion; the rostrum

extends forward to the middle of the basal article of the first antennae.

•The shape of the rostrum is similar to that in Apseudes spinosus

(M. Sars). On either side of the rostrum, the ocular process is pro-

duced in a long, acute spine, equal in length to the rostral spine.

There are no eyes. The basal article of the first antennae is long

and narrow and extends forward; it is unarmed; the second and

third articles are short and subequal and together are about half

as long as the basal article; the flagellum is composed of 14 arti-

cles, the secondary filament of 6 articles. The second antennae are

slender and frail; the first article is short, about as broad as long;

the second, fourth and fifth articles are subequal and each is about

three times as long as the first article ; the third is minute ; the flag-

eUum is composed of 7 articles. A scale is articulated to the second

article. (See fig. 1.)

The first segment of the thorax is united with the head to form a

carapace, as is usual in this genus. The second segment (fii-st free

segment) is produced on either side of the epimeron in a small spme,

the post-lateral angle being rounded. The epmieron is produced in

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1926.
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a long, acute process, extending forward on either side of the head.

The third segment (second free segment) has three small spines on

the lateral margin anterior to the epimeron, which is small, and one

spine posterior to the epimeron. The

fourth segment (third free segment) has

three spines on the lateral margin ante-

rior to the epimeron, the first being

small, the two following ones long and

acute, and two small spines posterior

to the epimeron. The fifth segment

(fourth free segment) as well as the

sixth segment (fifth free segment) have

each three spines on the lateral margin

on either side anterior to the epimeron,

the fu'st one being small and the two

following ones long and acute. The
seventh or last thoracic segment (sixth

free segment) has two long, acute spines

anterior to the epimeron. The fifth and

sixth segments (fourth and fifth free

segments) are the longest and are sub-

equal.

The first five segments of the abdo-

men are short and subequal 'and each

has the lateral margin produced on

either side in a long, acute process.

The sixth or terminal segment is about

as long as the four preceding segments

taken together; it terminates in an

acute pomt which is upturned. About

the middle of the dorsal surface are two spines, one on either side of

the median line. The lateral margin is produced on either side in

two long, acute processes, one a little below the middle of the seg-

ment and the other a Httle above. The peduncle of

the uropods is elongate; both branches are missing.

On the ventral side of the body is a long, median

spine on each of the thoracic and the first five ab-

dominal segments.

The first pair of legs are chelate; they are large and

strong and have the propodus furnished mth a tri-

angular process or tooth a short distance from the

articulation of the dactylus with the propodus. The

carpus also has a small triangular process near the proximal end,

(See fig 2.) The second pan- of legs are fossorial and are a little longer

and stouter than any of the foUomng, which are similar in structure

Fig. 1.—Apseudes galapagensis.

Fig. 2.—Apseudes
galapagensis.
First leg.
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and size. The propodus of the fossorial legs is furnished with four

spines on the inner margin.

There are five pairs of double-branched pleopods, which are small

and slender and rather difficult to see.

Only one specimen was coUected by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries

steamer Albatross April 4, 1888, at station 2807, off Chatham Island,

Galapagos Islands, at a depth of 812 fathoms in globigerina ooze,

coral, and mud.
Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 43694, U.S.N.M.

MUNNOPSIS LONGIREMIS, new species.

Body oblong-ovate. Anterior division ^vider than posterior

division.

Head wider than long, 3^ mm. wide, IJ mm. long (including the

rostrum). The front is produced between the basal articles of the

antennae, the anterior margin of the

rostrum being straight. The fii'st pair

of antennse have the basal article large

and dilated; the second is small and
short; the two foUowing are subequal

and both together about equal in length

to the second; the flagellum is very

long, extending to the posterior margin

of the fourth thoracic segment. The
second antennae are broken at the end
of the tliird article and the terminal

parts lost. The eyes are absent. The
mandibles have a 3-jointed palp, the

middle article being about three times

as long as either of the other two.

(See fig. 3.)

The first segment of the thorax is

shorter in the middle of the dorsal re-

gion than either of the two following,

which are subequal. The first segment
is 0.3 mm. long, the second and third

each 0.5 mm. The fourth segment is

short in the middle of the dorsal region

(about 0.5 mm.), and is produced back-

ward at the sides. The fifth segment is 0.5 mm. long in the middle of

the dorsal region. The sixth and seventh segments are longer in the

middle of the dorsal region than any of the preceding, the sixth being

twice as long as the fifth (1 mm.) and the seventh a little longer than

the sixth. The lateral parts of the last three segments are produced
backward. All the segments are provided with epimera.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol. 43—12 11

Fig. 3.—Munnopsis longikemis.
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Tlie abdomen consists of a single large segment, which measures 4.5

mm. in length. At each post-lateral angle is a long spine, 1.5 mm. in

length, produced straight backward and about two-thirds the length

of the lateral margin is a small spine on either side. The posterior

margin is produced in tlie middle in a small triangular process. The
uropoda consist of a long peduncle, 3 mm. in length, or twice as long

as the post-lateral spines, and a single branch wliich is 1.5 mm. in

length.

All the legs are broken at the basis with the exception of one leg of

the fh'st pair, and this is the only one preserved (see fig. 4) ; it is pre-

hensile, mth 13 spmes on the propodus and 5 on the merus; there is

also one long spine on the carpus about the middle of the irnier margin.

A single imperfect specimen, the body being in two parts, was
found by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatross at station

2807, off Chatham Island, Galapagos Islands,

at a depth of 812 fathoms in globigerina ooze,

coral, and mud.
Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 43695, U.S.N.M.
This species is very close to Munnopsis

latifrons Beddard from off Ino Sima Island,

Japan. It differs, however, from that species

as described and figured by Beddard in not

Fig. 4.- Munnopsis longiremis. having the posterior margin of the terminal
First leg. x loj. segment of the body truncate, but produced in

a small triangular process, in having the post-lateral spines of this seg-

ment much longer than in that species and in havmg a greater number
of spines on the propodus of the first pair of legs. The spine on the car-

pus is also situated halfway between the posterior and the anterior end

of the article, wliile in M. latifrons it is situated closer to the anterior end.

The specimens referred by me to M. latifrons in 1909 differ from that

species in having the posterior margin of the abdomen produced in a

triangular process between the post-lateral spines, which are more

divergent than in Beddard's specimens. There are also two smaller

spines on the lateral margin on either side not seen in Beddard's speci-

mens. These specimens may have to be referred to a new species.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW HYMENOPTERA, NO.

By J. C. Crawford,
Associate Curator, Division of Insects, United States National Museum.

Many of the species herein described were received from the Bureau
of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture, having been
reared by its various branches in economic investigations as parasites

of injurious insects. In this connection attention is especially called

to the interesting and varied series reared from Agromyza.

In this paper, as in all previous papers pubhshed by me, the sex

first described is to be taken as the true type and the second as the

allotype.

Family AGAONID.E.

• Genus SECUNDEISENIA Schulz.

This name will replace Eiseniella Ashmead, which is preoccupied,

a fact overlooked by me when publishing^ the synonomy of the genus.

Family CALLEVIOMIDiE.

Genus CALLIMOME Spinola.

The type of this genus was fixed by Curtis ^ in 1835 as Ichneumon
hedeguaris Linnasus. This same species was made the type of Torymus
Dalman by Ashmead in 1904.

As early as 1828 Westwood had established the synonomy of these

two names, although the later one has, since the time of Walker, crept

into use. The correct name is here restored, and following the estab-

lished custom of hymenopterologists the family name is made to con-

form with that of the oldest included genus.

PODAGRION ECHTHRUS, new species.

Female.—Length about 4 mm.; ovipositor about 5 mm. Head and
thorax green, with some bluish tints; face with very fine crowded
punctures, appearing almost granular; scape flavous; pedicel and ring

joint light brown, rest of antennae darker brown; first joint of funicle

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 42, 1912, p. 3. 2 Brit. Ent., vol. 12, p. 552.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1927.
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somewliat longer than the pedicel; club of antennre not thickened, but
the joints coalesced; thoracic notum with crowded punctures, those

on the propodeum thimble-like, those on the pronotum. and anterior

part of mesoscutum appearing more like reticulations; scutellum

toward apex finely lineolate, followed by a row of pits and a smooth
margin; propodeum with two carinas starting from the middle of

the base and diverging to touch points just back of the insertion of

the hind coxae; starting at almost

the middle of each of these caringe

another carina extends to the side

of the arcuate opening from which
the petiole projects; propodeum at

apex medially with a few rugulas

and a few on the cephalic side of
FIG.I.-FODAGRIONECMTHRUS. HlND FEMUR OF

^J^^ -^^^ ^f j Oining Of the tWO
FEMALE. i

.

pairs of carinse; wings subhyaline,

postmarginal vein almost twice as long as the stigmal; front and mid-

dle legs, including coxae, flavous; hind coxae about as long as the hind

femora, bluish, with flavous tips ; rest of hind legs flavous, with a bluish

spot on disks of femora on outer sides and a smaller brown spot on

the inner sides; hind femora with about five or six dark brown teeth

(three apical ones large, then one or two small ones, and then a large

one basad) (see fig. 1); abdomen
above bluish purple with a medial

brown spot, below flavous.

3Iale.—Length about 3.5 mm.
Similar to the female ; the antennae

flavous, with the club somewhat
dusky; the hind femora with the

, ,1 , -J Fig. 2.—PODAGRION ECHTHRUS. HiND FEMUE OF
green spot on the outer side cov- ^^^^
ering most of the disk, the brown
spot inwardly almost as large; hind tibiae dark brown; hind femora

with three large teeth and basad of them a dentiform angle (See

fig. 2.)

Hahitat.—SsLntsi Lucrecia, Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Described from specimens from a large series reared by ]\Ir. F. W.
Urich from the eggs of Mantis, species.

Type.—C&t. No. 14811, U.S.N.M.

Family EUKYTOMIDJC.

EURYTOMA PIURJE, new species.

Female.—^Length about 2.5 mm. Black, the head and thorax

closely umbilicately punctured; peilicel short, hardly longer than

broad ; first joint of funicle about twice as long as pedicel, the following

joints successively decreasing in length; club about as long as the last
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two joints of the fimicle combined; pronotum about twice as broad as

long, about as long as the mesoscutum
;
punctures of mesoscutum and

axillae finer than those on scutellum; propodeum coarsely rugose, with

a well defined median channel, this channel divided by a median carina

and transverse rugae, making it appear more or less distinctly to be com-

posed of two vertical rows of pits ; mesopleurae longitudinally, finely,

closely carinate and punctured between the carinae; marginal and

postmarginal veins subequal in length, the stigmal vein somewhat
shorter; coxae and femora, except tips, black; tibiae redcUsh testaceous,

tarsi whitish; abdomen smooth, poHshed, the segments punctured

along the lower margins; segments 1-3 short, segment 4 about as long

as 1-3 combined; following segments short.

Male.—^Length about 2 mm. Similar to the female except in sec-

ondary sexual characters; the tibiae medially largely black; the

petiole about as long as the hind coxae.

Habitat—Piura, Peru.

Five female and three male specimens from Prof. C. H. T. Town-
send, the types and two other females and one male with the record,

reared from a lot of cotton squares containing AntJionomus vestitus;

the other specimens with the record, reared from A. vestitus.

Type.—Cat. No. 14614, U.S.N.M.

Family CLEONYMID^.
CHEIROPACHUS BRUNNERI, new species.

Female.—Length about 3.5 mm. Green, tinged with brassy; the

clypeus fijiely vertically rugulose, face with tliimble-like punctures,

along inner orbits interepersed with larger setigerous punctures, mak-
ing the face appear rugoso-punctate; along upper ends of inner orbits

the punctures change to shallow reticulations; scape reddish-testace-

ous, rest of antennae brown; first joint of funicle sHghtly but dis-

tinctly longer than pedicel; thoracic tergum and anterior half of

mesopleurae with thimble-Hke punctures
;
propodeum with a median

carina, the sculpture between the lateral folds resembhng shallow,

rather indistmct, thimble-like punctures; wings with a fuscous cloud

at apex of submarginal vein and another extending from the base of

the postmarginal vein almost to its apex; tliis latter reaching apex of

stigmal vein and extending backward about half way across ^ving,

marginal and postmarginal veins subequal in length, the stigmal

sUghtly shorter; front and middle femora brown tinged with metaUic

greenish behind, hind femora green; tibiae lighter brown than femora;

tarsi testaceous.

Male.—^Length about 3.5 mm. Very similar to the female except

in secondary sexual characters; the propodeum with thimble-hke

punctures.

Habitat.—Columbia Falls, Montana.
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Type.—Ca^t. No. 14583, U.S.N.M.

Material received from the Bureau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agriculture, under note number, Hopkins U. S. No.

8574, Josef Brunner, collector; reared from Pissodes, species.

Paratypes in the male sex show the propodeum as in the type female.

Tliis species differs from C. colon and allies in the coarse scuplture

of the face and in the punctures of the metanotum.

The species is named after the collector.

Family ENCYRTID^E.

Tribe ETJPELMINI.

CERAMBYCOBIUS TOWNSENDI, new species.

Female.—Length about 4 mm.; sheaths of ovipositor exposed about

1 mm. Head and thorax bronzy, in places somewhat greenish; abdo-

men more aeneous; scape reddish-testaceous, rest of antenna? dark

brown; pedicel about as long as the first joint of the funicle; lower

half of face rugoso-punctate, the upper part lineolate; above anterior

ocellus becoming closer and transverse; lateral ocelli less than their

own mdth from eyes and slightly farther from each other than from

the anterior ocellus; median lobe of mesoscutum transversely rugulose,

back of this reticulated with fine raised lines; lateral lobes along ele-

vations very finely reticulated, the outer part almost as coarsely

reticulated as the median area of the mesoscutum; axillas and scutel-

lum finely reticulated; postmarginal vein about as long as the

stigmal, about one-fourth as long as the marginal; legs rufo-testa-

ceous, the coxae and the anterior and posterior femora except tips

metallic greenish; tarsi whitish; abdomen finely reticulated; seg-

ments 1-4 deeply incised medially, segment 5 rounded at apex;

sheaths of ovipositor with a median white band.

Male.—Length about 2.5 mm. Blue-green with some bronzy

reflections; in sculpture largely similar to the female, but with the

face below with thimble-like punctured; above antennal fossa finely

reticulated; antennse entirely dark, the scape and pedicel blue green;

first joint of funicle longer than pedicel; median lobe of mesoscutum

at rear with sculpture like that of female; rest of mesoscutum rugu-

lose, the rugulog more or less transverse; legs blue-green, the anterior

tibiae and all the tarsi testaceous.

Habitat.—Department of Piura, Peru.

Host.—Anthonomus vestitus.

Type.—Cat. No. 14615, U.S.N.M.

Type female reared from cotton squares; allotype male reared from

the Peruvian cotton-square weevil, Anthonomus vestitus , by Prof. C. H.

T. Townsend and sent under his number 795° 3d^ Paratypes from
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the same region, both reared from the host weevil and others recorded

as issuing from cotton squares.

In general this species resembles C, cushmani of the United States,

but that species has the anterior femora light colored.

CERAMBYCOBIUS PERUVIANUS, new species.

Female.—Length about 3.5 mm.; sheaths of ovipositor exposed

about 0.25 mm. Head and thorax green tinged with bronzy; abdo-

men aeneous, the base green; lower part of face rugulose, above
antennal fossa with shallow crowded punctures, back of oceilar triangle

finely rugulose, on rear of head the rugulee becoming transverse; lat-

eral ocelli slightly closer to each other than to anterior ocellus; scape

and basal joints of funicle bronzy, rest of antennae dark brown; meso-

scutum very finely and indistinctly lineolate and with sparse minute
setigerous punctures; axUloe more coarsely and distinctly lineolate,

scutellum with the lineolation reticulated; prepectus reticulated with

fine raised lines; mesopleurse with similar, but finer sculpture; wings

hyaline, the postmarginal vein only slightly longer than the stigmal;

COX03 greenish; front legs reddish-testaceous, the femora with a green

stripe outwardly; middle legs siixdlar in color but the femora and
tibioe dusky medially and the tarsi more whitish; hind femora, except

bases and apices, green; hind tibif© medially dark brown, hind tarsi

except the darkened tips whitish, rest of hind legs testaceous; abdo-

men finely lineolatetl, the lineolations closer toward apex; segments
1-3 deeply incised medially at apex, segment 4 notched medially,

segment 5 broadly emarginate; sheaths of ovipositor not banded.

3Iale.—Unknown.
Habitat.—Department of Piura, Peru.

Type.—Csit. No. 14597, U.S.N.M.

One specimen reared by Prof. C. H. T. Townsend from a lot of

cotton squares.

Tribe MIRINI.

COCCIDOCTONUS, new genus.

Mandibles three-toothed, head viewed laterally triangular, the

front strongly projecting; eyes hairy, promment, converging to point

where front is most prominent and inner orbits parallel from there to

back of ocelli; in the female the lateral ocelli touch inner orbits and
are separated from each other by about one and one-half times the

diameter of an ocellus; lateral ocelli nearer to each other than to the

anterior oceUus; front ocellus in diameter about one-third the dis-

tance between the eyes at its point of insertion; in the male the front

slightly wider, the lateral oceUi touching the orbits, the ocelli in an

equilateral triangle, the lateral ocelli separated from each other by
about twice the diameter of an ocellus; in the female the funicle six-
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jointed, the joints elongate, club three-jointed, enlarged, about as

long as the last three joints of the funicle together; in the male,

funicle six-jointed, joints elongate, club not enlarged; axillse meeting

medially; \\'ings hyaline, the marginal vein almost punctiform, the

stigmal vein longer, the postmarginal vein longer than the stigmal;

ovipositor about as long as the abdomen.

Type of the genus.— Coccidoctonus trinidadensis Crawford.

In Doctor Ashmead's classification this genus goes to Zaomma, from

which it differs in the long antennas, in the joints of the funicle being

elongate, in the less enlarged club which is not as long as the funicle

and in the prominent ovipositor.

COCCIDOCTONUS TRINIDADENSIS, new species.

Female.—Lengtli about 1.12 mm.; ovipositor about 0.5 mm. Head
and mesoscutum dark green, scutellum bronzy aeneous; abdomen
aeneous; front very delicately and finely reticulately lineolated and

with a very few scattered punctures; lower part of face minutely

rugulose; antennae flavous, above, somewhat infuscated; pedicel as

long as joints one and two of funicle combined; joint one of funicle

slightly longer than wide, shorter than second joint; following joints

subequal in length; hair on eyes short, inconspicuous; mesoscutum

and scutellum finely lineolated, the mesoscutum transversely so ; legs,

including coxse, yellowish, the tibias with a brown spot outwardly

near base, that on the middle tibiae the most conspicuous; femora

outwardly somewhat infuscated.

Male.—Length about 0.85 mm. Similar to the female, the sculp-

ture of the front deeper, resembling shallow, crowded punctures;

antennae with thick long hair; hau* on eyes more conspicuous than

in female.

Type-locality.—Port of Spain, Trinidad.

Reared iromPulvinaria pyriformis on honeysuckle byMr. Lachmero-
Guppy.

Type.—Cut. No. 14760, U.S.N.M.

Family PTERO^IALID^.

SPINTHERUS PULCHRIPENNIS, new species.

Female.—Length about 4 mm. Head and tliorax blue with pur-

plish tints, the abdomen brown, with the base blue; face with fine

crowded punctures, appearing almost granular; mandibles 3-toothed;

antennae brown, the scape testaceous, pedicel elongate, about as long

as the first joint of the funicle; first ring joint almost subquadrate,

the second longer than broad; thoracic notum with fine thimble-like

punctures; scutellum near apex with a transverse line due to the

apical portion having larger punctures; propodeum short, without a

neck, with a median carina, lateral folds shallow, the area between

them with very shallow indistinct punctufes; prepectus and meso-
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pleurae entirely covered with thimble-like punctures ; legs rufo-testa-

ceous the femora more or less infuscated; front and middle coxae

with a large blue spot at base; hind coxae entirely bluish; femora more

or less tinged with bluish behind; wings hyaline with a large fuscous

band the length of and covering the marginal vein and extending

about two-thirds across wing; the anterior part much more deeply in-

fuscated than the posterior; marginal vein slightly shorter than stig-

ma! (about as 15:18) and slightly thickened; postmarginal much longer

than marginal (about 25:15).

Male .—Unknown

.

Habitat—Columbia Falls, Montana.

Host.—Pissodes, species.

Type.—Cat. No. 14596, U.S N.M.
Described from specimens received from the Bureau of Entomology,

United States Department of Agriculture, under note number, Hop-
kins U. S. No. 8574 (a single specimen, the type) and 8573 (all para-

types), collected by Josef Brunner.

Genus CECIDOSTIBA Thomson.

The American species do not appear to fit well in this genus, as one

at least (0. thomsoni) has both mandibles with three teeth, and Thom-
son characterized this genus, Csenacis Thomson and Dinotus Foerster

(all of which have the stigmal knob enlarged) as having the right

mandible four-toothed and the left three-toothed. There is in the

collection a specimen congeneric with C. thomsoni determined as

Dinotus species by Dr. Gustav Mayr and obtained by Dr. L. O.

Howard for the purpose of ascertaining the number of teeth on the

mandibles, and this specimen has both mandibles three-toothed.

This illustrates the unsettled condition of this group and for this

reason the species are allowed to remain in this genus for the present.

Doctor Ashmicad, when describing C. dendrodoni, labeled all the

material examined "type," but deposited one female in the collec-

tions of the U. S. National Museum and gave it a type-number.

This specimen (see particulars below) has been accepted as the true

type and the remainder of the material, representing in part another

species, has been used in the description of one of the new species

given below.

TABLE OP FEMALES OF SPECIES FOUND IN THE UNITED STATES.

1. Mesopleurse without a large subtriangular smooth area on upper half of mesepi-

raenon 2.

Mesopleurse with a large subtriangular smooth area on upper half of mesepimeron . 3.

2. Marginal and postmarginal veins subequal in length dendrodoni AshTaead.

Postmarginal vein almost one-half longer than marginal burkei Crawford.

3. First joint of funicle and pedicel subequal in length polygraphi Ashmead.
First joint of funicle distinctly longer than pedicel 4.

4. Prepectus covered with thimblelike punctures ashmeadi Crawford.

Prepectus almost entirely without thimblelike punctures thomsoni Crawford.
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CECIDOSTIBA DENDROCTONI Ashmead.

The type-specimen bears the data, Hopkms, W. Va., accession No.

6359&, and was reared from Dendroctonus frontalis.

Type.—Cat. No. 2180, U.S.N.M.

CECIDOSTIBA BURKEI, new species.

Female.—Length about 7 mm. Head and thorax bronzy green,

abdomen aeneous, shghtly tinged with greenish ; face below insertion

of antennae rugoso-punctate; above insertion of antennae with

thimblelike punctures; clypeus and supraclypeal area uath finer

sculpture than sides of face; scape rufous, rest of antennae dark

brown, joints of funicle elongate, tlie first about three times as long as

the pedicel, fu'st joint of club as long as last two combined; thoracic

notum, propodeum between lateral folds, and pleurae, including

prepectus, with thimblelike punctures; upper lialf of mesepimeron

reticulated, the anterior margin veiy finely so; propodeum with a

median carina; wings slightly dusky, marginal vein shorter than

postmarginal (about as 25:35), but longer than stigmal (about as

25:20); coxae and front and hind femora, except bases and apices,

green; middle femora brown, rest of legs reddish testaceous; abdo-

men elongate, last dorsal segment about one and one-half times as long

as penultimate.

Male.—Unknown.
Type.—Cat. No. 14580, U.S.N.M.

One specimen from Hoquiam, Washington, with the data, crawling

on Picea sitcliensis (with the date 6-7-04), H. E. Burke, collector.

Received for name from Dr. A. D. Hopkins, in charge of Forest

Insect Investigations, Bureau of Entomology, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

This species is named after the collector.

CECIDOSTIBA ASHMEADI, new species.

Female.—Length 4.5 mm. Green, head and thorax above with

thimblelike punctures, those on the clj^peus and supraclypeal areas

finer; back of head from a short distance back of lateral ocelli,

semicircularly striate; scape and pedicel yellowish, rest of antennae

brown, the first joint of the funicle almost one and a half times as

long as the pedicel ; metanotum medially visible
;
propodeum between

the lateral folds with thimblelike punctures and wthout a distinct

median carina; prepectus and mesopleuroe vnth thimblelike punc-

tures; the upper half of the mesepimeron smooth; postmarginal

vein over one and a half times as long as the marginal ; stigmal shorter

than marginal; coxae green, femora, except tips, brown with more or

less metallic luster, especially on front and hind femora, middle
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femora in front, tips of all femora and rest of legs testaceous; abdo-

men longer than the head and thorax combined.

Male.—Unknown.
Type-locality.—Morgantown, West Virginia.

Type.—Qfxi. No. 14581, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens; as noted above, the type is one of

the series of specimens labelled as "type" of C. dendrodoni by

Doctor Ashmead, and has the record Hopkins, W. Va., No. 4555,

and the note shows it to be a parasite of Polygraplius rnfipennis; the

paratype fi'om the same locality also labeled "type" of C. den-

droctoni, has the record Hopkins, W. Va., No. 5762.

CECIDOSTIBA THOMSONI, new species.

Female.—Length about 4.5 mm. Brilhant green, the mesonotum

somewhat bronzy; head and mesonotum, together with pleurae, with

thimble-like punctures; lower part of face rugoso-punctate, clypeus

separated from face by a depressed hne; back of head from a pomt
not far back of ocelli, semicu'cularly striate; scape reddish, pedicel

slightly darker, rest of antennae dark brown, fu-st joint of funicle dis-

tinctly longer than pedicel, the followmg joints successively decreas-

ing in length, the last subquadrate; apical part of scutellum more

coarsely punctured than basal, the line of jommg abrupt, distmct;

metanotum medially concealed by the apex of the scutellum; propo-

deum without a neck, with distmct lateral folds, medially fuiely

rugose, laterad of' tliis as far as the folds, punctured; the extreme

apex with a few coarse rugas; laterad of the folds the surface almost

smooth, with a few weak wi'inkles; spiracles small, oval; upper part

of mesepimeron in the shape of a triangle impunctured, metapleurae

finely rugulose; wings almost hyaluie, marginal vein shorter than

postmargmal (about as 20:35); stigmal (including knob) shghtly

shorter than marginal; stigmal knob about one-third the total length

of vein, surrounded by a small infuscated band; coxas green, tro-

chanters, all femora at bases and apices, tibias and tarsi, yellowish;

front femora, except a brown stripe on front, gi-een; middle femora

brown with a gi-een stripe beneath, hind femora green outside, inside

deep brown; abdomen elongate, finely reticulately luieolated, last

dorsal segment about as long as penultimate.

Male.—Length about 3.25 mm. Similar to the female; front and

middle legs almost entirely reddish-testaceous, the front femora

shghtly infuscated, hind femora green outwardly, inside fuscous;

abdomen aeneous, the base and apex gi^eenish, near base with a large

testaceous spot; propodeum longer than in female, and %vith a median

cai'ina.

Habitat.—Columbia Fails, Montana.
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Host.—Pissodes, species.

Tijpe.—Csit. No. 14582, U.S.N.M.

Described from six female and six male specimens selected from a

large series under Bureau of Entomology, United States Department

of Agriculture, note number, Hopkins U. S. No. 8574, Josef Brunner,

collector.

In some males the rugse between the lateral folds on the propodeum

are, except for the median carina, replaced by punctures.

An examination of the mandibles of a female shows each to have

three teeth.

This species is named in honor of Mr. C G. Thomson, whose excel-

lent monograph of the chalcids of Scandavia began a new era in

the study of this group.

SCYMNOPHAGUS SECUNDUS, new species.

Female.—Length about 1.85 mm. Head and thorax dull pitchy-

black, the propodeum more or less greenish, the abdomen distinctly

so; antennae brown, the scape lighter, the three ring-joints distinct;

pedicel about as long as the first jomt of the funicle; joints of funicle

subequal in length; head and thorax with thimblehke punctures,

scutellum with a well-marked transveree furrow; propodeum with

sculpture similar to that of mesonotum but finer, and laterad of the

lateral folds much weaker, this sculpture not extending laterad of

the spiracles; propodeum with no median carina; coxes black, femora

except tips, brown, rest of legs brownish testaceous.

Male.—^Unknown

.

Habitat.—Pahssa, Bukedi, Uganda.

Type (and two paratypes).—In British Museum (Natural History).

Paratypes.—Cat. No. 14584, U.S.N.M.

Described from specimens with the data reared from an unknown
coleopterous larva collected by Mr. G. C. Gowdey, under No. 2171

with the date 1.XII, 1910 and the additional note that the larva so

greatly resembled a coccid that at first sight it was taken for one.

This larva was probably a Scymnus or closely aUied coccinellid

genus.

The above-described species greatly resembles S. townsendi Ash-

mead, but the more distinctly differentiated fuiTOW of the scutellum

and the less distinct sculpture of the propodeum laterad of the lateral

folds distinguish the two species.

CATOLACCUS TOWNSENDI, new species.

Female.—Length about 4 mm. Very similar in color and general

appearance to C. tiunteri, the venation and antennal characters being

about the same; sculpture of face medially weaker than in Tiunteri

and composed almost entirely of vertical striae instead of reticula-
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tions ; below with striae converging toward mouth ; antennae brown,

the scape and pedicel testaceous ; sculpture of postvertex medially less

reticulate than Tiunteri; mesonotum with thimble-like punctures on
the disk and outer margins of lateral lobes becoming rugulose; pro-

podeum finely reticulately lineolated, v/ith a median carina and a

transverse fold, the lateral folds not very distinct; legs dark brown,
the trochanters, knees, tibiae, and tarsi testaceous; abdomen longer

than head and thorax combined, slender.

Male.—Length about 2.5 mm. Very similar to the female, the

sculpture of the face stronger and more pronouncedly vertical ; sculp-

ture of propodeum somewhat stronger than in female ; abdomen with

a large basal whitish spot.

Habitat.—Department of Piura, Peru,

Host.—AntTionomus vestitus.

Type.—Cat. No. 14613, U.S.N.M.

The type female reared from the above host and sent by Prof. C. H. T.

Townsend under his number 795° 3e; the male reared from cotton

squares. Several paratypes reared from the host and others \nth the

record that they issued from cotton squares.

This species is easily distinguished from C. Tiunteri by the sculpture

of the face, the postvertex, the lateral lobes of the mesoscutum and
of the propodeum.

Family EULOPHID^.

A thorough revision of the genera of this subfamily from the stand-

point of the genotypes is greatly needed. The confusion in which the

genera still exist may be well illustrated by referring to the species

assigned below to the genus Pleurotropis. These are strictly conge-

neric, but were described in various genera and for the most part

left in the genera in which they were originally described. A notable

exception to this is the species (Asecodes) Pleurotropis alhitarsis Ash-
mead, which Doctor Ashmead had placed in the collections in the

genera Asecodes, Entedon, Mestocharis, and Pleurotropis.

Until such a revision is made species must be arbitrarily assigned

to the genera to which they appear to belong or new genera described

for them. Since the latter procedure seems unnecessary the former
is here adopted in the assignment of the species placed in Derostenus

(in this case for additional reasons discussed under the remarks on
that genus) and in Chrysocharis

.

CHRYSOCHARIS PARKSI, new species.

Female.—Length about L25 mm. Green with brassy tints, the

lower part of the face bronzy; face below transverse furrow reticu-

lated; area surrounding ocelli very faintly reticulated ; vertex sharply

carinate; scape in front, except apex, whitish; funicle three-jointed.
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joints two and three subequal in length, each about as long as the

pedicel, the first distinctly longer; club showing only two joints and

the apical spine; mesoscutum and scutellum reticulated, at the sides

and apex of the scutellum the reticulations becoming elongate ; meta-

notum at apex bounded by a carina, the disk rugose; propodeum

medially with a carina which anteriorly divides; lateral folds pres-

ent not very distinct; the area between them finely, almost reticu-

lately, rugulose; wings hyaline, the stigmal knob elongate, sub-

sessile; the postmarginal vein about twice as long as the stigmal;

legs white, coxae seneous; petiole as long as the hind coxae, viewed

laterally the apical half abruptly thickened; from above medially

suddenly widened and with a spine on each side; thickened part

irregularly rugulose; abdomen ovate, short.

Male.—Length about 1.25 mm. Similar to the female except for

secondary sexual characters, but the scape swollen, funicle with

longer, more abundant hair, the joints more elongate; sculpture of

face stronger.

Type-locality.—Salt Lake City, Utah.

The type female and the allotype male received from the Bureau

of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture, under

Webster note number 6639 (for the female) and 7485 (for the male),

T. H. Parks collector.

Four paratypes from the same source and locality under Webster

number 6639, with the additional data, reared from Agromyza, C. N.

Ainslie collector; three paratypes, same locality and number, T. H.

Parks collector.

The species is named after the collector of the types.

Type.—Cat. No. 14791, U.S.N.M.

CHRYSOCHARIS AINSLIEI, new species.

Female.—Length about 1.25 mm. Blue green with the scutellum

bronzy; face below the transverse furrow distinctly reticulated, above,

less distinctly so; scape aeneous, rest of antennae brown; first joint

of funicle longer than the pedicel, hardly longer than the second joint,

the third joint slightly shorter; club shomng tv/o joints and the

apical spine; mesonotum reticulated, the reticidations on the sides

of the scutellum elongate; metanotum apically bounded by a carina,

faintly sculptured; propodeum with faint lateral folds, the area

between them finely rugulose; wings hyaline; coxas, trochanters,

except apices, femora, except apices, aeneous; rest of legs whitish;

petiole about as in the above species.

Male.—Length about L12 mm. Similar to the female except in

secondary sexual characters.

Type-locality.—Salt Lake City, Utah.

Specimens received from the Bureau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agriculture, under Webster note number 6639, the type
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female with the additional data, reared from Agromyza pupa, the

allotype male with the record, reared from Agromyza; paratypes,

some with each of the above records.

The species is named after the collector, C. N. Ainslie.

Type.—C&t. No. 14792, U.S.N.M.

Genus CLOSTEROCERUS Westwood.

TABLE OF FEMALES OCCURRING IN THE UNITED STATES.

1. Wings trifasciate 3.

Wings bifasciatc 2.

2. Mesonotum green cinctipennis Ashmead.

Entire insect brilliant purple or bluish utahensis Crawford.

3. Head laterad of ocelli smooth, polished winnemanx Crawford.

Head laterad of ocelli distinctly sculptured 4.

4. Mesonotum without a median black longitudinal stripe; punctures back of ocelli

strong, thimble-like; punctures of parapsides as large as those on median area

Irifasciatus Westwood

.

Mesonotujn with a median longitudinal black stripe; punctures back of ocelli

crowded but not thimble-like; punctures along inner edges of parapsides smaller

and more indistinct than those on disk tricinctus Ashmead.

CLOSTEROCERUS TRIFASCIATUS Westwood.

This European species has been recorded from the United States

and is therefore included in the table. I have seen no specimens of

it, all those seen being instead C. tricinctus Ashmead.

CLOSTEROCERUS TRICINCTUS Ashmead.

Pleurotropis tricinctus Ashmead., Bull. No. 3, Kansas State Agr. Coll., Appendix

p. VIII, 1888.

CLOSTEROCERUS UTAHENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length about 0.75 mm. Brilliant purple or bluish-

purple, with, a few greenish tints on mesoscutum and the propodeum
greenish; head around ocelli and mesonotum wdth crowded shallow

punctures, those on back of head becoming somewhat transverse;

metanotum narrow, smooth; propOdeum smooth; mngs wdth a dark

band at the stigmal vein and one at apex; legs dark, the anterior and

middle tibiae on apical half, together with the tarsi, light.

Male.—Unknown.
Type-locality.—Salt I^ake City, Utah.

Specimens received from the Bureau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agricultm'e, under Webster note number 6639, with

the additional record, C. N. Ainslie, collector, reared from Agromyza.

Compared with a broken specimen named by Doctor Ashmead as

C. cinctipennis, this species is less robust and has the mesoscutum
more finely punctured, in addition to the color differences

Type.—Cut. No. 14788, U.S.N.M.
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CLOSTEROCERUS WINNEMAN^ffi, new species.

Female.—Length about 1.12 mm. Varying shades of purple and

blue, with the head above largely greenish and some greenish tints

on the mesothorax; mesonotum with a broad medial longitudinal

black stripe bordered on each side by a narrow stripe of green; head

laterad of the oceUi polished, almost nonscidptured (the highest power

of the binocular microscope showing a small area of indistinct reticu-

lations); mesonotum with crowded punctures, medially coarser and

resembling reticulations; inner half of parapsidal areas transversely

rugulose; pimctures laterad on scutellum much finer than those mesad;

metanotum and propodeum smooth, the former distinctly shorter than

the propodeum, which has no trace of a neck; wings trifasciate, one

band at the apex of the wings, one at the stigmal vein and the third

about half way between the base and apex of the marginal vein;

legs brownish with a purplish luster; the apical haK of the anterior

tibiae and aU tarsi, except apices, whitish; abdomen black with the

lateral margins broadly purple.

Male.—Length about 1.0 mm. Similar to the female, but the

mesonotum largely greenish and the median black stripe replaced by

a narrower brownish one.

Type-locality.—Plummer's Island, Maryland.

Reared from the eggs of Arge solids Rohwer, together with Winne-

mana argei Crawford.

In having a median black stripe on the mesoscutum this species

resembles C. tricinctus Ashmead, but that species has the propodeum

with a short but distinct neck defined by a carina at each side, the

metanotum delicately but distinctly sculptured, and fully as long as

the propodeum from the base to the beginning of the carinas which

bound the neck of the propodeum.

Type.—C&t. No. 14787, U.S.N.M.

HORISMENUS URICm, new species.

Female.—Length about 1.5 mm. Very dark blue-green, the meso-

notum in certain lights appearing aeneous; face below V-shaped fur-

row with thimblelike punctures; above it with two lines of similar

shallower punctures extending upward as far as the anterior ocellus;

between these two lines of punctures and laterad of them the face

smooth ; ocellar triangle finely reticulated ; scape white, rest of anten-

nae, green,; pedicel about as long as first joint of the funicle; the fol-

lowing joints of the funicle slightly shorter than the first, subquad-

rate; mesoscutum delicately reticulated; scutellum on basal two-

thirds with similar indistinct sculpture; lateral grooves on scutellum

not extending mesad at rear, their caudal ends widely separated;

medial furrow not quite reaching apex of scutellum; propodeum

except extreme apex and the depressions on each side of median
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elevation, smooth, polished ; medial area of propodeum slightly wider

than the depressions on either side of it; prepectus closely punctured;

mesopleurse smooth; legs white, the coxae blue-green; apical half of

first abdominal segment, except apical margin, finely reticulated with

impressed lines.

Male.—Length about 1.25. Similar to the female except hi sec-

ondary sexual characters; the petiole as long as the hind coxae.

Habitat.—Santa Lucrecia, Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Host.— CirpJiis liumidicola.

Type.—Csit. No. 14810, U.S.N.M.

Described from specimens from a large bred by Mr. F. W. Urich,

after whom the species is named.

In some of the paratypes the sculpture of the scutellum is absent

except basally and laterad and in the male the reticulated area of the

fu'st abdominal segment is greatly reduced and the sculpture weak-

ened.

In my table of the species of the genus from the West Indies ^ this

runs to nigroaeneus Ashmead, which has the whole front above the

transverse furrow sculptured ; the sculpture of the mesoscutum much
stronger, consisting of well elevated carinae, the sculpture of the scut-

ellum more distinct, etc.

In Doctor Ashmead's table the South American species,^ it runs to

aeneicollis Ashmead, wliich has the sculpture of the face below the

transverse furrow resembling reticulations, above the furrow with

delicate, indistinct reticulations; the lateral carinas of the scuteUum

apically curve inward and meet the median carina, etc.

Genus PLEUROTROPIS Foerster.

In this genus are placed species of the tribe Entedonini which have,

as I understand them, the characters assigned to the genus by Foerster.

The propodeum has two longitudinal medial carinas which at the apex

of the propodeum turn laterad; also between the spiracles and these

carinas, at about the point usually occupied by the lateral folds,

another longitudinal carina.

The species found in the United States which answer the above

characters have been described in so many genera that a table of them
is given and also their synonomy. Pleurotropis leucopis Ashmead has

only one medial carina and no lateral carinas and is therefore excluded.

TABLE OF FEMALES KNOWN FROM THE UNITED STATES.

1. Scutellum smooth medially 2.

Scutellum medially sculptured 3.

2. Head of female coppery ; of male green; funicle male three-jointed, club apparently

two-jointed quercicola Ashmead.

Head green tarsalis Ashmead and ashmeadi Crawford.

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911, p. 446.

2 Memoirs Carnegie Museum, vol. 1, No. 4, 1904, p. 507,

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 12
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3. Face in front of ocelli smooth 4.

Face in front of ocelli puBctured or reticulate 6.

4. Face below transverse furrow reticulated niger Ashmead.
Face below transverse furrow smooth 5.

5. Green, posterior ends of parapsidal furrows not foveate, sculptured.

phyllotretx Riley.

Bronzy; posterior ends of parapsidse furrows replaced by scar-like fovese, smooth.

splendens Cook and Davis.

6. Median lobe of mesoscutum at rear with two smooth foveae 7.

Median lobe of mesoscutum at rear either not bifoveate or the foveee sculptured . . 8.

7. First joint of funicle longer than pedicel; sculpture above transverse furrow on

face, in front of ocelli extending laterad to eyes lithocoUctidis Ashmead.

First joint of funicle no longer than pedicel; sculpture in front of ocelli and above

transverse furrow, not extending laterad to eyes albitarsis Ashmead.

8. Mesoscutum shallowly bifoveate, the sculpture of the mesoscutum delicate; scu-

tellum delicately longitudinally rugulose but with enough transverse rugulse

to appear subreticulate; vertex in front of ocelli ti'anSversely subreticulate.

tmlderi Howard.

Sculpture of head in front of ocelli, of mesoscutum and scutellum consisting of

thimble-like punctures rugosithorax Crawford.

PLEUROTROPIS QUERCICOLA Ashmead.

Asecodes quercicola Ashmead, Bull. No. 3, Kansas State Agric. Coll., Appendix,

p. vin, 1888.

This species is placed in the table from the description, as the col-

ection contains only a type male.

PLEUROTROPIS TARSALIS Ashmead.

JSolcopelte tarsalis Ashmead, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 21, 1894, p. 341.

PLEUROTROPIS ASHMEADT, new name.

Asecodes albitarsis Ashmead, Can. Ent., vol. 20, 1888, p. 103. [Not (Entedon)

Pleurotropis albitarsis Ashmead.]

As the type of this species is not available, the interpretation here

adopted is that of Doctor Howard in A Study of Insect Parasitism.^

Although no satisfactory means have been found for distinguishing

the females of tarsalis and asJimeadi, the males may be separated as

follows: Funicle apparently four-jointed, club one-jointed, tarsalis;

funicle apparently three-jointed, club two-jointed, asTimeadi.

PLEUROTROPIS PHYLLOTRET.® Riley.

Pleurotropis phyllotretas Riley, Report U. S. Dept. Agr. for 1884, 1884, p. 307.

PLEUROTROPIS SPLENDENS Cook and Davis.

Derostenus splendens Cook and Davis, Bull. 73, Mich. Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 13, 1891,

fig. 9.

PLEUROTROPIS NIGER Ashmead.

Closterocerus niger Ashmead, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 23, 1896, p. 232.

1 Bull. 5, Tech. Sen, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of Entomology.
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PLEUROTROPIS LITHOCOLLETIDIS Ashmead.

Entedon Jithocolletidis Ashmead, Bull. No. 3, Kansas State Agr. Coll., Appendix

p. vui, 1888.

PLEUROTROPIS ALBITARSIS Ashmead.

Entedon albitarsis Ashmead, Can. Ent., vol. 20, 1888, p. 102.

PLEUROTROPIS WILDERI Howard.

Mestocharis tvilderi Howard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., \nl. 2, 1892, p. 298.

PLEUROTROPIS RUGOSITHORAX, new species.

Female.—Length about 1.5 mm. Deep bluish, the head aeneous;

face both above and below V-shaped furrow reticulated with raised

lines; scape blue, rest of antennae brown, with bluish tints; first joint

of funicle slightly longer than pedicel; mesoscutum and scutellum

with sculpture simihxr to that on head, but coarser, and the carinsB

higher, the sculpture producing the appearance usiuilly designated

in this group as scaly; median lobe of mesoscutum at apex with two
depressions, but these covered with sculpture exactly as rest of meso-

scutum and not resembling fovese; propodeum smooth, with the usual

two medial carinse and the lateral carina?; wings hyaline; legs blue,

the tibige at apices, testaceous; basal joints of tarsi white; abdomen
smooth, polished.

J/a7e.—Length about 1 mm. Similar to the female, the scutellum

bronzy, antennae entirely blue, the funicle four-jointed, the legs

colored as in the female.

Habitat.—Salt Lake, Utah.

Two female and one male specimens received from Bureau of

Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture, under note

numbei' Webster No. 6639, with the additional data, reared from
Agromyza, in leaves of alfalfa. C. N. Ainslie collector.

Type.~Cat. No. 14786, U.S.N.M.

Genus DEROSTENUS Westwood.

This genus was stated by Westwood in his original description to

be aUied to Closterocerus and the species here assigned to the genus

bear a great resemblance to species of Closterocerus, but differ in

generic details, such as the hyaline wings, the nonflattened antennaB,

etc.

TABLE OF SOME OP THE SPECIES FROM THE UNITED STATES.

1. Middle legs, except coxae, light colored pictipes Crawford

Middle femora dark 2

2. Abdomen distinctly sculptured, stigma with a very small cloud.

puncfiventris Crawford

Abdomen smooth, winga without a stigmal cloud diastatse Howard
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DEROSTENUS PUNCTIVENTRIS, new species.

Female.—Length about 1 min. Green, ^\itil tints of bronzy show-

ing in certain lights on the scutellum and apex of mesosciitum; broad

apical margins of the abdominal segments black, strongly contrast-

ing w'ith the green of the rest of the segments; antennae brown,

first and second joints of funicle subequal in length, about as long as

pedicel; club, not counting the terminal spine, about one-third

longer than the two-jointed funicle, distinctly three jointed, the last

with a spine as long as the segment; face above transvei'se fiurow

with shallow thimble-hke punctures, these extending back of ocelU;

mesonotum with shallow thimble-hke punctures, these becoming
more shallow and indistinct on scuteUum; metanotum and propo-

deum with sculpture similar to that at apex of scutellum; the sculp-

ture on the propodeum extending laterad to a furrow which is laterad

of the spiracle; propodeum without median carina or lateral folds;

wings with a muiute fuscous spot caudad of the stigmal veins; th?

post-marginal vein short, the stigmal knob subsessile but greatly elon-

gate; coxaB and trochanters ,dark, femora black with the bases and
apices whitish; anterior tibiae testaceous; middle and hind tibia?

yellowish-white, with a brown annulus near base; tarsi concolorous

with tibiffi and with dark tips; abdomen with small crowded punc-

tures almost resembhng thimble-hke punctures.

Male.—^Unknown.
* Type-locality.—Salt Lake City, Utah.
Specimens received from the Bureau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agriculture, under Webster note No. 6639, C. X.
Ainshe, collector; reared from Agromyza.

Type.—Cat. No. 14790. U.S.X.M.

DEROSTENUS PICTIPES, new species.

Female.—^Length hardly 1 mm. Similar in color and sculpture to

the above but the sculpture of the mesonotum stronger, wings with-

out a stigmal cloud, front femora, except tips, greenish; middle legs,

except coxae, yellowish-white; hind tibiae without an annulus near

base; sculpture of abdomen coarser than in the preceding species;

apical margins of abdominal segments nari'owly obscurely brownish,

not strongly contrasting.

Male.—^Abdomen and hind legs missing; length of head and
thorax 0.5 mm. Color and sculpture as in female; scape enormously
swollen and sculptured about as mesoscutum; front and middle legs

colored as in female.

Type-locality.—^Fort Collins, Colorado.

Specimens received from the Bureau of Entomology. United
States Department of Agriculture, under Webster note No. 6646,

with the additional data, C. N. Ainshe, collector, reared from mines
on Hordeum.

Type.—C&t. No. 14789, U.S.N.M.
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Subfamily TKTR^STICIIIN-^].
TETRASTICHUS GOWDEYI, new species.

Female.—Length about 1.1 mm. Dark greenish, so obscurely so

that in certain lights it appears black; antennae testaceous, the scape

whitish, the first joint of the funicle distinctly longer than the pedicel;

face finely lineolated; mesoscutem finely lineolated, the median

groove very distinct, the parapsidal furrows vnde and deep; median

lobe of mesoscutum with a single row of large punctures along parap-

sidal furrows; scutellum finely lineolated, with, two very distinct

longitudinal furrows, the area between them not so distinctly sculp-

tured as that laterad of them; metanotum about as long as propo-

deum, both indistinctly sub-reticulately lineolated; median carina

of propodeum distinct; legs whitish, the coxae greenish.

Male.—Length about 1 mm. Similar to the female except for

secondary sexual characters.

Hahitat.—Uganda, Africa; the female from Entebbe, the male from

Nyerime, near Lake Salisbury.

The female was sent under number 2183, reared from coccid number
2169; the male has the record from coccid number 2168 on cotton.

Other specimens have the same records and others from Nyerime
were from coccid number 2169 on cotton; all collected by ]Mr. G. C.

Gowdey and transmitted by the Entomological Research Committee
(Tropical Africa)

.

Types and paratypes.—In the British Museum (Natural History).

Paratypes.—Cat. No. 14585, U.S.N.M.

This species is named after the collector.

Siabfamily EILi^CIIERTIN"^^.

ELACHERTUS JOHANNSENI, new species.

Female.—Length about 2 mm. Black, head almost smooth, with

setigerous punctures; antennae dark brown, first joint of funicle

about as long as pedicel, follomng joints successively decreasing in

length; pronotum longer than the mesoscutum, medially smooth,

laterally finely reticulated; lateral lobes of mesoscutum inwardly

smooth, outwardly with reticulations about as fine as those on pro-

notum; median lobe of mesoscutum more coarsely reticulated;

middle lobe along anterior margin wider than long (about as 12:7);

axillae, scutellum, metanotum, and propodeum smooth; scutellum

slightly longer than wide, flattened, so that the areas laterad of the

furrows definmg it are about in the same plane as the medial portion;

propodeum with a strong median carina; legs very dark brown, the

trochanters, extreme bases and apices of femora and the tibiae and
tarsi testaceous; postmarginal vein much shorter than marginal

(about 9:15); stigmal shorter; abdomen black, smooth.

Male.—Unknown.
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One specimen with the data, "Orono, Me., July 11; Me. Exp. St.

Lot 1385 Sub 5," sent by Prof. O. A. Johannsen, after whom the

species is named.
Type.—Cat. No. 14595, U.S.N.M.

This species is most closely related to E. glacidlis Ashmead, but

that species has the scutelhim convex, almost twice as long as wide,

and the postmarginal vein about as \oi\^ as the marginal.

ELACHERTUS BENEFACTOR, new species.

Female.—Ijength 2.5 mm. Black, with a more or less distinct

aeneous luster on head and thorax; head smooth, in front of each

lateral ocellus with a small reticulated area; antennae light brown,

joints of the funicle subquadrate, subequal in length, the first shorter

than the pedicel; mesoscutum and scutelhim distinctly reticulated,

the scutellum much longer than the width between the parallel fur-

rows; postmarginal vein distinctly longer than the stigmal; coxae

black, with an aeneous tinge; femora, except tips, brown; tro-

chanters, tips of femora, tibiae and tarsi, testaceous; abdomen dark

brown, lighter toward base.

Male.—Unknown.
Three specimens received from Dr. E. P. Felt with the labels,

reared from Evetria comstockiana Karner, New York, June 26, 1901.

Type.—Cat. No. 14809, U.S.N.M.

This species comes nearest cidarise Ashmead, but in that species the

first joint of the funicle is distinctly longer than the pedicel and the

scutellum between the lateral furrows is about as broad as long.

DIAULINOPSIS, new genus.

Belongs to the tribe Ophelimini as defined by Doctor Ashmead;
head thin anterio-posteriorly; scape in' female flattened and some-

what widened; funicle in female two-jointed, club swollen, three-

jointed, with a terminal spine; in the male the scape much more
widened, funicle two-jointed, club not enlarged; parasidal furrows

deeply impressed, scutellum with two parallel furrows; propodeum
without carinse, and with obscure spiracular sulci; postmarginal vein

almost as long as marginal; hind tibiae with two weak apical spm's,

the shorter one very obscure; abdomen sessile.

Ty2)e of the genus.—Diaulinopsis callicliroma Crawford.

In Doctor Ashmead's classification this would run to number 12,

where the antennal structure throws it out of both categories. In

his tribe Elacliertini (most of the genera of which have two spurs in

the hind tibiae instead of one) it runs to number 6 and does not fit any

of the genera under either of the divisions created there. It has the

same number of antennal joints as Atoposoma Masi and Atoposo-

moidea Ploward, both of which were created for nonmetallic species.

The former I have not seen but the latter has two apical spm-s on the
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hind tibise, one very minute, but visible with the 65 magnification of

the binocular microscope.

In general appearance this genus is much like Diaulinus, hence the

name.
DIAULINOPSIS CALLICHROMA, new species.

Female.—Length about 1 mm. Bronzy green; scape, except tip,

yellowish-white; joints of funicle subequal in length, the fu'st about

as long as the pedicel; club about as long as pedicel and funicle

together; mesoscutum and scutellum longitudinally lineolate, so

finely so as to appear silky; toward apex of scutellum the sculpture

fainter; metanoteum and propodeum polished, almost smooth, with

faint indications of sculpture; the propodeum without median or

lateral carinse, but with indistinct spiracular sulci; wings hyaline;

legs yellowish-white, the coxae and the basal half of the hind femora

aeneous.

Male.—Length about 0.65 mm. Similar in color and sculpture to

the female, but the scape dark, sculpture of the propodeum more

pronounced.

Type-locality.—Tempe, Arizona.

Material received from the Bm-eau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agriculture, under Webster note number 7286, with

the additional note "Ex Agromyza jucunda."
• Type.—Cat. No. 14795, U.S.N.M.

The allotype male has one antenna beyond the scape broken off.

Subfamily E;TJJL.or»iii]sr.a:.

DIAULINUS Sehulz.

Diaidus Ashmead, Mem. Carnegie Museum, vol. 1, 1904, p. 356 (preocc).

Diaulinus Schulz, Spolia Hymen., p. 146, 1906.

On the page cited for the description of the genus by Doctor Ash-

mead this is given as a new genus and the type cited as D. hegini

Ashmead; on page 372, however, he says that it is a new name for

Diglyphus Thomson (not Walker), but cites the same species as type.

The status of the genus as defined in the first place must stand, and

the Thomsonian genus, if not the same as Walker's, still needs a new
name.

Since Doctor Ashmead never gave an extended description of the

type-species some notes from the type specimen are given below.

KEY TO THE FEMALES FROM NORTH AMERICA.

1. Tibiae with a narrow dark annulus, hardly broader than the yellow annulus basad

of it hegini Ashmead.

Tibise with a broad dark band reaching at least past the middle 2.

2. Annulus on hind tibiae extending not over two-thirds length of tibise
;
postmarginal

vein about as long as stigmal; fun-ows on scutellum as far apart as length of

scutellum pulchripes Crawford.

Aunulus on hind tibiae extending three-foiu:ths length of tibiae; postmarginal vein

longer than stigmal; furrows on scutellum about half as far apart as length of

scutellum rvehsteri Crawford.
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DIAULINUS BEGIN! Ashmead.

Female.—Type. Length about 1.5 mm. Blue-green, with some
bronzy tints; pedicel about as long as first joint of antennae; second

joint somewhat shorter than first; club three-jointed and with a

terminal spine; mesoscutum with shallow, rounded punctures;

sculpture of scutellum much finer, more like reticulations, scutellum

about twice as long as the distance between the two furrows on it;

metanotum polished, almost smooth, having very faint traces of

shallow punctures, propodeum polished, with similar, more apparent

sculpture; femora brown, with metallic luster, their tips and the

tibiae and tarsi whitish ; tibiae with a narrow browTi annulus near base.

Type.—Cat. No. 12740, U.S.N.M.

One specimen mounted a card point and bearing the following

label: ''Sh. 21. 9. 96."

Many specunens determined as this species were received from the

Bureau of Entomology, reared from Agromyza from Salt Lake City^

Utah; Manhattan, Kansas; and Lafayette, Indiana.

DIAULINUS PULCHRIPES, new species.

Female.—Length about 1.25 mm. Green, mesoscutum with

rounded almost thimble-like punctures; sculpture of scutellum much
finer, reticulate; parallel furrows on scutellum almost as far apart

as the length of scutellum; metanotum and propodeum polished,

almost smooth, less distinctly sculptured than in hegini Ashmead;
postmarginal vein hardly longer than stigmal, the stigmal knob
enlarged and elongated and so almost subsessile; marginal vein

somewhat thickened; coxae and femora green, tibiae brown with

metallic tmts, apices of femora, bases of tibiae, apical annulus on

front tibiae, apical half of middle and apical third of hmd tibiae

yellowish-white.

Male.—Unknown.
Habitat.—^Algonqum, Illmois.

Two specimens from Doctor Nason in the Ashmead collection.

Type.—Cat. No. 14793, U.S.N.M.

This is the species given under the name Solenotus pulchripes by
Doctor Nason in his list of Algonquin Hymenoptera.

DIAULINUS WEBSTERI. new species.

Female.—Length about 1.25 mm. Dark green, similar in sculpture

to the above, but the punctures of the mesoscutum finer; the sculpture

of the scutellum so fine that the surface appears silky; fuiTows on

scutellum about half as far apart as length of scutellum; metanotum
smooth; propodeum with faint traces of punctures; postmarginal

vein distinctly longer than the stigmal; stigmal knob normal, so

that it is not subsessile; marginal vein not thickened; legs green;
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tips of femora, bases of tibiae, apical fourth of tibiae and tarsi except

apical joints whitish.

Male.—Length about 0.9 mm. Similar to the female except in

secondary sexual characters; the club of antennae not enlarged.

Type-locality.—Temple, Arizona.

SpecuTiens received from the Bureau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agriculture, under Webster note number 7286, mth
the additional data "Ex Agromyza jucunda."

Type.—Cat. No. 14794, U.S.N.M.

This species is named after Prof. F. M. Webs,ter, who is m charge

of the branch of mvestigation from which the material came.

Genus NOTANISOMORPHA Ashmead.

This genus appears to be very close to Sympiesus, but in addition

to the characters given by Doctor Ashmead also differs in having

the antennae not or but slightly compressed and in havmg the pro-

podeal spiracles situated well caudad of the base of the propodeum

(in Sympiesus they are at the base of the propodeum)

.

Since Doctor Ashmead never published an extended description

of the type-species of this genus, the following is given, drawn up

from the type-specimen.

NOTANISOMORPHA COLLARIS Ashmead.

Female.—Length about 2.5 mm. Head and thorax bronzy green,

the abdomen brown with some green tints; head and mesonotum

together with the prepectus, pleurae, and propodeum with thimble-

like punctures, those on the head very fine, those on the scutellum and

propodeum the coarsest ; scape testaceous, pedicel somewhat darker,

rest of antennae brown; pedicel hardly half as long as first joint of

funicle; second joint of funicle somewhat shorter than first; the fol-

lowuig joints successively shorter; inflexed sides of pronotum at rear

separated from dorsal aspect by a carina; mesothorax constricted

anteriorly; propodeum, including neck, slighth^ longer than scutellum,

with a median carina, the lateral folds present, their inner margins

each with a carina; propodeal spiracles minute, round, situated

several times their own diameter caudad of the base of the propodeum;

legs, including coxae, testaceous.

The unique type is from Cedar Point, Maryland, with the date

August 22, 1883.

Type.—Cat. No. 12741, U.S.N.M.

NOTANISOMORPHA AlNSLIEl, new species.

Female.—Length about 1.6 mm. Head purplish, thorax green,

abdomen brown "with greenish at base and apex; face finely reticu-

latel}^ Ihieolated, back of head transversely lineolated; thorax, includ-

ing propodeum, with thimble-like punctures, on the pronotum
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becoming shallow and resembling reticulations and on the inflexed

sides of pronotum disappearing entirely; scutellum brownzy and

with the punctures elongate so that it appears somewhat longitudi-

nally striate-punctate; propodeum with a median carina and with

lateral folds not very apparent, the inner margins each with a delicate

carina; prepectus with thimble-like punctures, anterior portion of

mesopleume with similar but more shallow punctures, posterior half

above, smooth, below indistinctly reticulated; legs, including coxae,

whitish-testaceous; wings hyaline, marginal vein longer than sub-

marginal, about two and one-half times as long as postmarginal and

nearly four times as long as stigmal; petiole extending slightly beyond

apex of neck of propodeum.

Male.—Length about 1.25 mm. Similar to the female; antennae

with three branches reaching almost to tip of club; sculpture of

scutellum more distinctly longitudinal than in female; petiole some-

what longer than in female, testaceous; abdomen with a flavous spot

near base.

Habitat.—Fort Collins, Colorado.

Two females (one without abdomen) with the data reared from

mines in Agropyron, C. N. Ainslie collector (Webster No. 6611). The

note accompanying them stated that the mines were those of a species

of Agromyza.

Type.—C&t. No. 14522, U.S.N.M.

The species is named after the collector.

This species differs from N. coUaris Ashmead in having the head

without thimble-like punctures.

Genus COMEDO Schrank.

This name must be used instead of Cratotechus Thomson which is

isogenotypic with Schrank' s genus.

TABLE OP FEMALES OP THE SPECIES FOUND IN THE UNITED STATES.

1. Legs, except coxae, pale 5.

Legs with the femora dark colored 2.

2. Club of antenuse dark colored hookeri Crawford.

Club of anteniifB, except at times the base, whitish 3

3. Blue-green, median lobe of mesoscutum shallowly subreticulated, the reticulations

at the rear twice as large as those anteriorly koeheJei Crawford.

Aeneous, or bronzy greenish, the middle lobe of mesoscutum with thimble-like

punctures, the punctures at the rear never much larger than these anteriorly. 4.

4. Wings with a deep infuscation; median carina of propodeum greatly elevated;

truncation laterad of lateral folds reticulate; area between propodeal spiracles and
lateral folds punctured ; male antennse simple anom ocerus Crawford

.

Wings lightly infuscated; median carina of propodeum not greatly elevated;

declivity laterad of folds of propodeum smooth; area between folds and spiracles

mostly smooth; male antennse with three hranches.brevicapitahis Cook and Davis.

5. Lateral carinse of propodeum distinct; abdomen of female without a flavous

spot smerinthi Ashmead.
Lateral carinae of propodeum not distinct; abdomen ofJemale with a large flavous

spot orgyix Fitch.
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COMEDO KOEBELEI, new species.

Female.—Length about 2.25 mm. Head and thorax blue-green;

abdomen brown with a large whitish spot near base; face trans-

versely rugulose; scape, pedicel, and club of antennae whitish-

testaceous, the rest of the antennas light brown; first joint of funicle

almost twice as long as the pedicel, third subquadrate; club slightly

longer than first joint of funicle; thoracic notum, including meta-

notum and propodeum, with thimblelike punctures, those on the

median lobe of mesoscutum shallow and are more like reticulations,

those toward the rear of mesoscutum fully twice as large as those

anteriorly; propodeum with a median carina and lateral folds, the

latter each bounded inwardly by a carina; propodeum laterad of the

folds truncate, the truncation inwardly smooth, polished, with a few

regulse; propodeum laterad of lateral folds fhiely wrinkled; prepectus

and anterior half of mesopleur^ with thimblelike punctures, upper

part of posterior half of mesopleurse smooth, lower half reticulated;

wings with a faint infuscation extending from the base to apex of

marginal vein and apicad as far as tip of stigmal vein, but only back

of this vein; marginal vein about twice as long as postmarginal

;

stigmal and postmarginal subecjual in length; front and middle

coxae, and all femora brown, hind coxae bronzy, rest of legs, including

extreme bases and apices of femora, whitish.

Hale.—Unknown.
Habitat.—Santa Cruz Mountains, California.

Described from specimens bearing the number 560 and collected

by Mr. Albert Koebele, after whom the species is named.

Type.—C&t. No. 14589, U.S.N.M.

COMEDO ANOMOCERUS, new species.

Female.—Length about 2.2 mm. Head and thorax bronzy-

greenish, abdomen brown with a large flavous spot near base; face

fuiely transversely rugulose; scape, pedicel, and apical two-thirds of

club whitish, rest of antennae light brown; first joint of funicle dis-

tinctly longer than pedicel, second and third joints subequal in

length, each about as long as the pedicel; mesonotum together with

metanotum, prepectus, mesopleurae, metapleurae, and propodeum

with thimblelike punctures; median carina of propodeum high,

lateral folds very marked, each bounded inwardly by a carina; pro-

podeum laterad of these folds truncate, the truncation reticulate

with raised rugulae and somewhat resembling thimblelike punctures

;

laterad of the folds the dorsal surface of the propodeum with shal-

lower punctures but still very similar to those on median section;

posterior half of mesopleurae with a smooth triangular area on upper

half; marginal vein about twice as long as postmarginal; stigmal

and postmarginal subequal in length; wings hyaline, with a distinct

infuscated band as lonsr as and covermg the marginal vein and
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extending as far out as apex of stigmal vein but not in front of it;

this band extends caudad over halfway across wing; front and mid-

dle coxse brown, hind coxae greenish, trochanters and femora brown

;

tips of femora and rest of legs whitish testaceous.

Male.—Length about 2 mm. Similar to the female, but the

antennas almost uniformly reddish testaceous with the scape and
apex of club somewhat whitish; funicle 4-jointed, the first joint

distinctly longer than the pedicel, the second slightly shorter than

the first, the third and fourth shorter subequal in length, each about

as long as the pedicel; all joints of funicle simple, without branches;

wmgs almost entirely lacking the fuscous cloud of the female; abdo-

men with a small flavous spot.

Type-locality.—Oakland Farm, Kanawha, West Virginia.

Material received under note number Hopkins, West Virginia,

No. 1100.

Type.—Cat. No. 14591, U.S.N.M.

COMEDO HOOKERI. new species.

Female.—Length about 2.25 mm. Head and thorax bronzy aene-

ous, the abdomen aeneous with a whitish spot on the disk of the first

abdominal segment; face transversely lineolate; scape testaceous,

rest of antennae brown, the first joint of the funicle about as long as the

club and twice as long as the pedicel; second and third joints of funicle

subequal, each about two-thirds as long as the first; mesonotum with

thimble-like punctures, those on the mesoscutum so shallow as to

somewhat resemble reticulations by carinas; metanotum and pro-

podeum with sculpture similar to that on scutellum; the metanotum
medially depressed, about half as long as the propodeum; propodeum
with a distinct neck which is not punctured, with a median and lateral

carinae, the lateral ones running forward to the lateral folds which are

represented by foveae-like depressions; punctures laterad of lateral

folds shallow and finer than those medially on propodeum; wings

hyaline with an indistinct cloud beginning at the base of the apical

half of the marginal vein and extending to the apex of the stigmal

vein but not anterior of the stigmal vein, the cloud extending about

two-thirds of the distance across tlie wing; postmarginal vein longer

than stigmal; coxae aeneous; femora brown, trochanters, bases, and

apices of femora, and the tibae and tarsi entirely whitish.

Male.—Unknown.
Hahitat.—Vienna, Virginia.

Host.—PyropJiila pyramidoides.

Type.—Cat. No. 14590, U.S.N.M.

Specimens received from the Bureau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agriculture, under note number, Quaintance No. 7043,

C. W. Hooker collector, with the date 6.5.11.

This species is named after the collector.
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INTRODUCTORY.

During the summer of 1911 the author traveled nearly the entire

length of the Cumberland River in the interests of the United States

Bureau of Fisheries. While the party was studying especially the

fresh-water mussels of the river, there were frequent and excellent

opportunities for collecting the Odonata.

These opportunities were improved as far as possible, and a list is

here presented of the different species obtained, together with their

observed range and habits. This is the first attempt, so far as known,

to report the dragon flies of this jDarticular locality, and it must of

necessity be very mcomplete, but it is hoped that it may at least form

a foundation for future observation, and give a general idea of the

odonate fauna of the region. Having had previous experience with

river collecting, a small .22-cahber rifle and cartridges loaded with

dust shot were provided in addition to the usual collectmg outfit.

Such species as could not be secured m any other way were brought

down with the dust shot. These were usually mutilated and of no

use for museum purposes, but scarcely one of them was injured enough

to render it mcapable of identification, which is all that is required

for determining the fauna of the valley. The general itinery of the

trip, so far as the Odonata were concerned, was as follows: Starting

at JelHco, Tennessee, June 28, 1911, on the Clear Fork of the Cumber-
land River, the party worked the upper portion of the river as far

down as Burnside, Kentucky, from various railroad centers. Thence

they proceeded by boat down the river through Kentucky and mto
Tennessee as far as Clarksville, a distance from Jelhco of about 600

miles. Side trips were also made up all the tributary rivers, streams,

and creeks of any size. Constant watch was kept for both dragon

flies and damsel flies, and specimens were collected at different

places on the river bank in addition to the specimens taken from the

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43-No. 1928.
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boat all (he way along. The specimens of dragon flies were identi-

fied on the spot, that there might be no fading of colors, and were

then shipped by mail. One large box, containing specimens from

the lower part of the river, was lost in transit. While a list of the

species had fortunately been kept, the exact locahties and dates were

lost. These have been supplemented so far as possible from the

notebook, but there is still somewhat of a dearth of localities from

the lower river, which did not really exist.

For the opportunities thus enjoyed, as well as for permission to

publish the present paper, the author tenders sincere thanks to the

honorable Commissioner of the Buretui of Fisheries.

LIST OF SPECIES.

1. TACHOPTERYX THOREYI (Hagen).

A male and a female of this large species were obtained near the

Great Falls of the Cumberland, one on July 5, the other on July 8.

The former, the male, was captured on the bank of the river; the latter

was 10 miles away in a sunny place beside the stage road and at a

considerable elevation among the mountains. Both were easily cap-

tured while resting, for there is no difficulty in approaching them at

such times, as has been noted by WilHamson and others. But while

hunting their prey they are strong and smft fliers, and their habits

much resemble those of Mshna or Anax. From these and other large

species they can be distinguished, even while flying, by their brown
markings in place of bjue or green or yellow. Many besides those

captured were seen while driving 14 miles along this same road.

2. GOMPHOIDES OBSCURA (Rambur).

This species was very common on the Clear Fork of the Cumber-

land River at JelUco, Tennessee, June 28, and a dozen of each sex

were obtained. Another single specimen was captured on the Big

South Fork of the Cumberland near Parkers Lake post oflSce July 9.

Both sexes rest much of the time upon the sand on the river bank in

the bright sunshine. They are easy to approach and capture at such

times and are not as swift fliers as many of the gomphines.

3. GOMPHUS VASTUS Walsh.

One female was taken at the Great Falls of the Cumberland, July 6,

and a male and female were obtained on July 18 at Indian Creek

Landing, Russell County, Kentucky. The greatly dilated seventh,

eighth, and ninth segments and the bright yellow on the sides of the

ninth segment are conspicuous even in ffight.

The species was common at least down to the State line between

Kentucky and Tennessee. It is quite active and the males are hard

to capture, since they persist in afighting amid the brush near the

water's edge.
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4. GOMPHUS NOTATUS Rambur.

A single inale was captured at the Great Falls of the Cumberland,

July 5. It was flying up and down the river over the swift water

just above the falls. It is a very strong flier and is exceptionally

active, remaining a long time on the wing. Indeed, this one did not

alight at all during the hour that it was watched. The species is com-

paratively rare, since no other specimens were seen during the summer.

5. GOMPHUS SPINICEPS (Walsh).

A single female was captured in the long grass on the banks of

Greasy Creek in Russell County, Kentucky, July 17. Quite a number

of specimens were present in the immediate vicinity, but it was prac-

tically impossible to detect any of them before they flew up out of

the grass. The one obtained was caught accidentally while sweeping

the grass for damsel flies. It is a strong flier and frequents the \dcin-

ity of riffles, wiiere the water flows rapidly over small stones. It is

recorded by Williamson from Tennessee.

6. GOMPHUS DILATATUS Rambur.

A single female was taken at JelUco, Tennessee, June 28, on the

Clear Fork of the Cumberland. This is one of the larger species, but

chd not prove so difficult to capture, since it may be approached with

comparative ease while at rest. Several other specimens were seen

at the same locahty, but it was not found anywhere else during the

summer.

7. GOMPHUS PLAGIATUS Selys.

This species was common all along the river from Burnside, Ken-

tucky, to Nashville, Tennessee. It frequents the riffles, flying back

and forth over the swift current, and is seldom seen in the long

stretches of quiet water between. Frequently it dives into the water

for its prey, plunging entirely beneath the surface. It immediately

comes forth, spreads its mngs, and fhes away into the very top of one

of the tallest trees along the river bank, there to enjoy its meal in

quiet security.

It veiy seldom alighted on the shore and proved difficult to cap-

ture, all the specimens having to be shot either while hovering over

the water or while munching their prey in the trees.

It may be recognized when flying near at hand by the reddish-brown

posterior end of the abdomen, which stands out in good contrast to

the darker color of the rest of the body. About a dozen specimens

were obtained at A-arious riffles on the river in Russell, Cumberland,

and Monroe Counties, Kentucky, and Clay and Jackson Counties,

Tennessee. In hovering over the water the abdomen is not elevated,

as in the following species, but is held nearly horizontal.
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8. GOMPHUS PALLIDUS Rambur.

This species was also fairly common at the riffles, but unlike pla-

giatus it frequently alighted on the river bank and was then compar-

atively easy to capture. Several tenerals were secured at Cloyds

Landing, Monroe County, Kentucky, that had just emerged on the

morning of July 23. Four of the larvae crawled out on the boat dur-

ing the night, and the soft imagos were found alongside the exuvioe

the next morning.

This species 'first appeared at some riffles about 30 miles below

Burnside, but quickl}'" became common.
It flies comparatively slowly and hovers a great deal; its \vmgs

have a yellowish tinge, very visible when hovering; it often plunges

entirely beneath the water when capturing its prey, and then mounts

high in the air and seeks the tops of the tallest trees. lATien it

alights on a pebbly beach it hovers a moment and apparently feels

the rock, testing it before settling, and meanwhile holding its abdomen
pointing upward. It then settles down slowly, lowering the abdomen
until it IS flat against the rock. In this position its colors harmonize

so well with its surroundings that it can be seen only in a favorable

light. It also frequently alighted on the boat, holding its abdomen
elevated at an angle of about 45°.

9. DROMOGOMPHUS SPINOSUS (Selys).

This species was common on the upper part of the river from the

Great Falls down to the State line. It was also obtained on the

Big South Fork, opposite Parker's Lake post office, in Pulaski

County, Kentucky. On the main river specimens were obtained at

Burnside, Mill Springs, Indian Creek Landing, Cloyd's Landing, and

Black's Ferry. It is quite active but alights frequently along the

shore and can then be captured. It is not confuied to the vicinity

of rapid water like the two preceding species, but is found any-

where in sunny localities, usually on rocky ledges. Like the pre-

ceding species it dives into the water for its food, but is satisfied

with ordinary underbrush or even the rocks as a dining place. In

ovipositing the females skim along very swiftly close to the surface

of the water, which they touch with the tip of the abdomen at long

intervals, without visibly checking their speed, after the manner of

Macrotnia.

A male taken at Black's Ferry had the dorsal surface of the tenth

segment washed with greenish-yellow like the female.

The newly emerged imago has a decidedly yellow dorsal stripe;

this then becomes olive, and in the old males gradually disappears

leaving the abdomen almost entirely black.

10. BOYERIA VINOSA (Say).

A single male w^as captured July 5 at the Great Falls, and two

other individuals were seen in the immediate vicinity. It was also
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found sparingly at different points on the river, notably at Indian

Creek Landing, July 19, and Black's Ferry, July 24.

It frequented the thicker woods where the trees overhung the

water. Here both sexes were found attached to the under side of

t^v^gs in close proximity, after the manner of Macromia, and when
disturbed they returned to the same spot again and again.

11. MACROMIA ILLINOIENSIS Walsh.

The most common of all the dragon flies, it is seen everjnvhere up

and down the river, in quite sunny places as well as at the rifHes.

It is a very rapid flier, especially when frightened, or when chasing

its prey or other dragon flies, and it never hovers and rarely alights.

When two of them come together from opposite directions a fierce

fight often takes place, and one of the contestants is sometimes

thrown into the water. They are constantly upon the wing in

search of food, and they fly so rapidly and dodge so quickly that

it is next to impossible to catch one in a net. But they have a

habit of congregating in favorite spots among the low bushes, often

in company wnth M. tseniolata. Here they hang by their legs from

the under side of the branches, sometimes several individuals occu-

pying the same branch. Even then it is difficult to get up to them
with a net, but they can be easily approached near enough for

shooting.

In this way a dozen specimens of this and the folloMdng species

were obtained within 20 minutes in the low bushes beside the wagon

road leading to the ferry at Cairo, Wilson County, Tennessee, August

19. A curious habit was also noted: About sunset they resort to

the cornfields on the river bottoms and patrol them until dark.

In doing this they fly between the rows of corn about 3 feet above

the ground, going up one row and down the next with remarkable

regularity. This habit was observed on many different occasions;

indeed, scarcely a cornfield was visited at that time of day without

seeing one or more of these Macromias.

12. MACROMIA T-ENIOLATA Rambur.

This larger species in every way resembles the smaller preceding

one. "V\Tien on the wing the two show scarcely any difference except

their relative size. These larger ones are veritable hawks, intensely

rapacious, swift enough to catch and strong enough to overpower

and eat almost any insect, even some of the Gomplius species already

mentioned. They not onh'' congregate with M. illinoiensis, but their

habits are exactly the same. Two of the specimens mentioned above

were brought down ^\'ith one shot, wlule hanging so close together

that they almost touched. On examining them one was found to

be a tseniolata and the other an illinoiensis. DiA'crent species of

dragon flies do not usually mingle thus intimately, especially when
there is such a disparity in their size,

48702°—Proc.N .M.vol.43—12 13
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Like illinoiensis, tliis species was found the' entire length of the

river below Burnside, not numerous at any one place, but evenly

distributed throughout.

13. SOMATOCHLORA TENEBROSA (Say).

A single female was captured near the Big South Fork, opposite

Parkers Lake post office, July 9. Ten or a dozen specimens of this

species were patrolling back and forth just after sunset in one corner

of an old pasture near a small brook at the foot of the mountains.

They were strong and rapid fhers and extremely difficult to capture.

They moved gracefully up and do^vn and in and out, weaving together

their paths of flight like the intricate mazes of an old-fashioned

dance. But never for an instant could they be caught off their

guard. At the first attempt of the net they all retired precipitately,

and it was a long time before they returned again. This is a northern

species and its presence in Kentucky is probably explained b}^ the

high altitude of the region where it was found and the proximity of

the mountains.

14. EPICORDULIA PRINCEPS (Hagen).

A single specimen of this species was seen on the afternoon of

July 20 near Burkesville, Kentucky. It suddenly appeared, appar-

ently from nowhere, and alighted on the boat \\'ithin -arm's length of

the author; but, of course, at the first movement it was gone, and it

did not return.

15. ANAX JUNIUS (Drury).

Several specimens were seen at long intervals, one at Indian Creek

Landing, July 15; another at Sandersville Ferry, just above Nash-

ville, Tennessee, August 18; a third at Lock No. 5, Wilson County,

Tennessee; and a fourth near Clarksville, Tennessee, August 27.

Each was patrolling the bank of the river, but none of them was

captured.

16. PANTALA HYMENiEA (Say).

A male and female were captured at the Great Falls, July 7. They

were very common around the falls and congregated inconsiderable

numbers over the swift v/ater after sunset. They fly rapidly and

are agile dodgers. Apparently they never alight except for the

night, but continue moving about restlessly and' eatuag whatever

they catch while still flying. One could often be seen to catch an

insect and eat it while looldng for more.

Occasionally one would mount spirally into the air until lost to

view, and of course it was impossible to tell whether that one came

back again to continue the hunt; but at all events the numbers did

not diminish until they all disappeared at about the same time.

This species was also seen at various places along the v/hole length

of the river.
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17. TRAMEA ONUSTA Linnaeus.

A single female was captured at Fishing Creek, Keatuck}^, July 15.

Several others were seen in the vicinity, the dark bases of the pos-

terior wings serving to identify them when everything else in sight

had hyaline wings.

18. PERITHEMIS DOMITik (Dniry).

This tiny dragon fl}" was first seen on iha river at Fishing Creek,

Pulaski Count}'', Kentucky. Afterwards it appeared every now and
then all the way down the river to Clarksville, Tennessee, becoming
more numerous after passing the State line.

The males were seen upon the main river, while the females were

on the side creeks or in the fields at some distance from the water.

19. LEUCORmNIA INTACTA (Hagen).

This dragon fly, familiarly laiown as '^Johnn.y White-face," was
found only around the fresh-water ponds or on the side creeks; there

were none on the river. Some of the localities where specimens were
taken were Fishing Creek, Greasy Creek, Indian Creek, and Cloyds

Landing, in Kentucky; Roaring River, Spring Creek, and Marrow-
bone Creek, in Tennessee; and around the pond at Sandersville

Ferry, Tennessee.

20. ERYTHEMIS SIMPLICICOLLIS (Say).

Like the preceding, this species was found only around ponds, and
its presence was always indicative of a pond or swamp in the vicinity.

It was fairly common at Indian Creek Landing, and at that time

(July 17) the males had not become pruinose.

At Sandersville Ferry large numbers of the species were congre-

gated around the pond and even along the river bank for some dis-

tance above and below. By this time (August 17) the males had
become entirely pruinose.

.21. PACHYDIPLAX LONGIPENNIS (Burmeister).

Found in considerable numbers at Jellico, Tennessee, on the Clear

Fork of the Cumberland River, June 28, and even at this date all

the males were wholly prumose. The species was subsequently taken

on the Big South Fork near Burnside, at Greasy Creek, Cloyd's

Landing. Butler's Landing, Carthage, Nashville, and Clarksville.

22. LIBELLULA LUCTUOSA Burmeister.

A single male was captured and several specimens of both sexes

were seen at Indian Creek Landing, July 17, around the small pond.

The species were seen at each of the other ponds visited, but none
were found on the river.

23. LIBELLULA CYANEA Fabricius.

Two males were captured on the Clear Fork at JelLico, Tennessee,

June 28, and another male at the small pond at Indian Creek Land-
ing. Kentucky, July 17. One or two females were seen in inacces-

sible places where they could not be captured.
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24. LIBEiLULA PULCHELLA Drury.

This large and well marked species was seen but very few times

during the season, once on the Big South Fork near Burnside, July 1 1

,

a second time near the small pond at Indian Creek Landing, July 17,

a third time near Gainesboro Landing, and finally near Hartsville,

August 15. It seems remarkable that a species so cosmopolitan as

this should be so little in evidence for the whole length of the river.

25. PLATHEMIS LYDIA (Drury).

This species was found everywhere, not on the river but up the

tributary creeks and around the little pools and ponds in the pastures

and fields. The first one was taken at Jellico, Tennessee, June 28, and

the last one at Clarksville, Tennessee, August 30. Specimens could

have been secured at every stopping place in Kentucky and Tennessee,

but the males are so easily distinguished while flying as to obviate

the necessity of their capture. It is seen only rarely on the river

banks.

25. AGRION MACULATUM Beauvois.

Common along all the smaller shaded creeks running into the

Cumberland, but never appearing on the main river. Among the

localities from which specimens were obtained are Wilhamsburg,

Kentucky, June 29; Big South Fork, Beaver and Greasy Creeks,

Cloyd's Landing, Roaring River, Carthage, Hartsville, and Ashland

City, Tennessee, August 27. Probably every creek and run between

these geographic and time extremes would have yielded specimens.

A great difference was noted in the ease with which this species

could be approached at the different localities. At Williamsburg and

on Beaver Creek and at Hartsville one could walk up and seize them
with his fingers. At Roaring River and Ashland City it was almost

impossible to«get near enough to catch them with the net.

27. KETMBINA AMERICANA (Fabricius).

This species was common everywhere along the upper portion of

the river in the vicinity of swiftly running water. It is especially

fond of shallow rocky ripples, either in the main river or in any of

its tributary streams. Some were captured at practically every one

of the ripples visited, but the numbers diminished in descending the

river, until at the State line there were comparatively few. The

last one seen was secured at Rome in Smith County, Tennessee. As
americana diminished and finally disappeared the following species,

H. tricolor, appeared, increased in numbers, and finally took the place

of americana.

Both of these species fly until October, so that this difference in

their distribution can not be attributed to seasonal changes, but

must be geographical.

//. americana is a species whose range extends to the north and so

frequents the upper portions of the Cumberland River among the

mountains.
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28. HETiERINA TRICOLOR (Burmeister).

This species fii-st appeared at Celina, Tennessee, a little way below

the State line. It then rapidly increased in numbers and gi-adually

replaced americana, becoming the most common agrionine of the

lower portions of the river.

It does not assemble in such large numbers as americana, and is

much more difficult to capture, but otherwise is almost identical in

its habits, and it frequents similarly the bushes along shallow rocky

ripples. It is a southern species and so is found on the lower portions

of the river among the lowlands.

29. LESTES RECTANGULARIS (Say).

The only species of the genus Lestes seen during the season was

captured on the shore of the small pond at Indian Creek Landing.

Both sexes were found in the dense underbrush on the shores, which

they seemed to prefer.

30. ARGIA MOESTA PUTRIDA (Hagen).

This is one of the three common species of Argia found everywhere

along the entire length of the river and on such of its tributaries as

were visited. It does not occur in as great numbers as the following

species, and is not so conspicuous in consequence of the lack of

blue at the tip of the abdomen.

But it is much like them in habits and frequents sunny places on

the river bank, usually alighting on the ground, on sticks, or on

stones. The younger females are pale brown, in such contrast to

the blue head and thorax of the fully matured adult that they look

like a different species.

31. ARGIA APICALIS (Say).

This is by far the most common damselfiy on the river, and during

the whole season it was found in great numbers wherever the Odonata
were hunted. It was as abundant on the upper river among the

mountains as farther down in the lowlands.

It seems to prefer a floating chip or a board at the level of the water

for oviposition. Around such places the pairs congregate, the

females grasping the edge of the chip and thrusting their abdomens

as far as possible beneath the water, the males holdmg themselves

erect and perfectly straight above the neck of the female. Often the

chip is covered so completely that there is not room for even one

more couple. It then looks as if it were covered with a dense growth

of moss, having spots of bright blue on every stem. This species was

not seen to submerge itself while ovipositing as is frequently done by
the preceding species.

32. ARGIA TIBIALIS (Rambur).

Not as abundant as apicalis but occurring in about the same
numbers as putrida. The three were found everywhere together,

but tibialis seemed to prefer vegetation more than the other two,

and did not stick so closely to the open sunny spots. The fact that
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only two of the posterior segments are blue dorsaUy renders this

species less conspicuous than apicalis.

It was rather more common during Jul}" on the upper portions of

the river, and diminished somewhat in numbers during August on

the lower river.

33. ARGIA TRANSLATA Hagen.

Found in company with the three preceding species, but preferring

shady and secluded spots amongst dense vegetation rather than the

sunny open. This is rather more of a southern species than the

others, but did not occur in such abundance as apicalis. Furthermore

none were seen ovipositing in company with the other species, but

always in secluded places by themselves. A few specimens were

found in every locality the whole length of the river, but it seemed

more plentiful during August on the lower river.

34. ARGIA SEDULA (Hagen).

This bright-colored species was found in dense vegetation along

the banks of small creeks and streams, often in company with

Agrion maculatum. It was never found in any numbers—only

straggling specimens—but was universally distributed throughout

the river and during the entire summer. It is a more showy species

than even apicalis, the wide black stripes on the blue thorax standing

out conspicuously.

35. CHROMAGRION CONDITUM (Hagen).

Two females were taken in company with Agrion maculatum at

Ashland City, Tennessee. They w^ere on the shady bank of a small

creek flowing into the Cumberland River, and were the only speci-

mens seen during the entire season.

36. ENALLAGMA EXSULANS (Hagen).

Only two lots of this species were taken, one on the Big South

Fork, July 9, and the other at Nashville, Tennessee, August 21.

The latter was near a small pond; the former was on the river

bank. This highly-colored sj)ecies, therefore, does not seem very

common since it could hardly escape notice if present at any of the

other localities visited.

37. ENALLAGMA GEMINATUM KellicoH.

A single specimen of this small species was taken on the Big South

Fork in company with the preceding species, and none were seen at

any of the other localities.

38. ISCHNURA POSITA (Hagen).

This tiny damsel fly was found only around the small ponds at

Indian Creek Landing, Kentucky, and near Nashville and Clarksville,

Tennessee. Both sexes were taken at each of these localities, but

none were seen on the river or any of its tributaries.

39. ISCHNURA VERTICALIS (Say).

Found at the small pond near Nashville, Tennessee, August 21,

and also near Clarksville, one week later. It was not found an^^where

on the river or on any of its tributaries.
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SUMMARY.

Certain facts must be carefully considered befo;:'e any conclusions

of real value can be drawn.

1. While collecting was done at all times of day, from early dawn
until long after sunset, yet the examination of any one locality was
confined to a few hours, or at the most to a day or two.

The results, therefore, will be general, applicable to the whole

river or large portions of it, rather than specific for any locality.

2. The collecting did not begin until the very last of June (the

28th) ; almost the whole of the best dragon fly month of the year was
thereby lost, and thus the author failed to obtam some species at

least that must have been present earlier in the season.

3. There was a continual progress in the localities visited, sea-

sonally, from late in June until early in September, and geographi-

cally from the Jellico and Pine Mountains in the extreme eastern part

of Kentucky through the Cumberland plateau of central Kentucky
and Tennessee to the lowlands of the western portion of the latter

State. Such a combination of different localities, different dates,

and different elevations would preclude any data with reference to

seasonal distribution. My conclusions, therefore, must be general

rather than specific, geographical rather than seasonal, and must deal

with the habits and habitat of the various species, and not so much
with their local distribution or relative abundance. In accordance
with these suggestions the following may be fairly deduced

:

1. Of the dragon flies here named it may de stated that the river

is entirely patrolled by the two species of Macromia, by two of the

Gomphus species, plagiatus and pallidus, and by Dromogomphus
spinosus.

2. The two species of Macromia are to be found everywhere, over
still water as well as at the ripples, on the river, along the banks,
and in the fields at some distance from the water. Although not as

numerous as some of the other dragon flies, nor bunched together in

restricted areas like the species of Oomphus, the large size of these

Macromias and their superior agility easily give them the suprem^acy,

and they are admittedly the king dragon flies of the Cumberland
Valley.

3. At the ripples the species of Gomplius are very much in evi-

dence, the dark-colored plagiatus and the light-colored pallidus far

surpassing all the others in their geographic range, as well as in

actual numbers at any one place. They are the patrols of the swift
' water and are almost never seen except in its immediate vicinity.
' While not as powerful nor as active as the Macromias, yet their influ-

ence is greatly enhanced by this habit of congregating in considera-
ble numbers at definite localities.
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4. The function of Dromogomphus is that of a filler-in or supple-

nienter. Along the quiet reaches of the river it completes the work

of the Macromias, at the ripples that of the two species of Gomphus,

and everywhere it makes good the deficiencies and omissions of these

other dragon fhes. Although often far more numerous than the

Macromias, its inferior size and agility compel it to be satisfied wdth

second place. And at the ripples, while it could hold its own with

either species of GompTius on equal terms, it is always greatly out-

numbered.

5. Among the damsel flies the two species of Hetxrina occupy the

same position as the Macromias among the dragon flies. Wliile they

are found in greater numbers near swift water, they nevertheless

cover practically the entire river. But there is this difference, that the

species are separated, americana occupjdng the upper portions of the

river among the mountains, while tricolor is found in the lowlands

farther down. The species, therefore, can not be counted as two in

comparison with those of Macromia, but only as one.

6. Four of the species of Argia, namely, moesta putrida, apicalis

tibialis, and translata, correspond very well with the two species of

Gomjjlius.

While they are not confined to the vicinity of swift water, like those

dragon flies, they do congregate in considerable numbers at favorable

localities.

7. The odonate fauna of the Cumberland Elver is thus made up
practically of these five dragon fhes and six damsel flies, and all the

other species here enumerated are in a measure mcidental or acces-

sory.

8. The general course of the Cumberland River is a crescentic

curve, convex toward the south, so that the mouth is practically on
the same parallel as the source. Nevertheless the combination of

mountains, an elevated plateau, and lowlands results in a correspond-

ing combination of northern, cosmopolitan, and southern species in

the odonate fauna.



DESCRIPTIONS OF A NEW GENUS OF ISOPOD CRUSTA-
CEANS, AND OF TWO NEW SPECIES FROM SOUTH
AMERICA.

By Harriet Richardson,

Collaborator, Division oj Marine Invertebrates, United States National Museum.

Six species heretofore referred to the genus Olrolana are herein

transferred to a new genus, of wliich Cirolana orientalis Dana is

designated as the type. Two new species of the genus are also

described, one collected on the east coast and the other on the west

coast of South America. Only one of the six known species is from

South America, the others being from North America and the Orient.

EXCIROL.ANA, new genus.

Head with the front produced in the middle in a process which

separates the basal articles of the antennae and extends anteriorly,

becoming dilated at its extremity and confluent with the frontal

lamina.

All the segments of the abdomen with the sides free, those of the

fifth not covered by the lateral angles of the preceding segment.

Uropods and terminal segment of abdomen furnished with long

plumose hairs, the outer margin of the external branch being alwa^^s

naked.

Pleopods with both branches long, slender, and tapering.

Aiouth parts as in the genus Cirolana.

Type of the genus.— Cirolana orientalis Dana, from the Sulu (Jolo)

Sea.

The other species referred to this genus are

:

Excirolana armata (Dana), from Rio Janeiro, Brazil;

Excirolana mayana (Ives), from Yucatan;

Excirolana linguifrons (Richardson) , from Monterey Bay, California

;

Excirolana cMltoni (Richardson), from San Francisco, 'California;

Excirolana japonica (Thielemann), from Japan;

and the two new species described herein.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol, 43-No. 1929.
201
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EXCIROLANA CHILENSIS, new species.

Body oblong-ovale and very convex. Color, in alcohol, yellow,

marked with scattered arborescent black markings.

Head large, wider than long, with the front excavate between the

antero lateral angles and the median process for the reception of the

basal articles of the first antennae. Antero-lateral angles obliquely

truncate. The anterior margin is produced in the middle in a long,

narrow process between the basal articles of the first antennae and
becomes dilated at its extremity, which is continuous with the frontal

lamina. The eyes are large and subquadrate and extend half the

length of the lateral margin. The peduncle of the first antennae is com-
posed of three articles, the first two of which are subequal and dilated,

being about as wide as long; the third

article is shorter and narrower than

either of the other two; the flagellum is

composed of 15 articles and extends to

the posterior margin of the third thoracic

segment. The second antennae have a

peduncle composed of 5 articles, the first

two of which are directed forward, the

basal one being concealed in a dorsal

view by the first antennae; the first 4

articles are short, the fifth being much
longer than any of the others; the fla-

gellum is broken off at the ninth joint.

The segments of the thorax are sub-

equal. All, with the exception of the

first, are provided with wide, subquad-

rate epimera. The greatest width of the

thorax is 4 mm.
The first 5 segments of the abdomen

are short and subequal, all visible in

a dorsal view, the fifth being free at the sides, which are not

covered by the fourth segment. The sixth or terminal segment is

wider than long, 2| mm.: IJ mm., and is triangularly produced at

its posterior extremity. The length of the entire abdomen is 4 mm.
The peduncle of the uropoda is produced at its inner extremity;

the inner branch is wide and has the posterior extremity obliquely

truncate; the outer branch is about half as wide as the inner branch

and also has the posterior extremity obliquely truncate, but less so

than the inner branch. The posterior margin of the terminal abdom-

inal segment as well as the posterior margin of the uropoda is fringed

with long plumose hairs.

The first thi-ee pairs of legs are prehensUe, the last four pairs ambu-

latory; all are furnished with spinules.

Fig. 1.—EXCIROLANA CHILENSIS XC
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Only one specimen was obtained by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries

steamer Albatross off Lota, Chile, at a depth of 677 fathoms in yellow-

mud.
Type-specimen.—Cat. No. 43654, U.S.N.M.

This species differs from all the known species of the genus in the

form of the head, wliich has the antero-lateral angles produced and

obliquely truncate, and in having the two basal articles of the pedun-

cle of the second antennae directed forward.

EXCIROLANA BRAZILIENSIS, new species.

Body oblong-ovate, ccmvex. Length 4^ mm. ; width 2 mm. Color

in alcohol, 3-ellow, marked with arborescent black markings.

Head about twice as wide as long;

antero-lateral angles rounded. Anterior

margin produced in the middle in a

long, narrow process between the basal

articles of the antennas and dilated at

its extremity, which is confluent with

the frontal lamina. E3^es large, sub-

quadrate, and occupying almost the

entire lateral margin ; they are separated

by a distance equal to the width of one

eye. The first pair of antennae have the

two basal articles of the peduncle sub-

equal and dilated; the third article is

narrower, but not longer than the sec-

ond; the flagellum is composed of 10

articles, and extends to the posterior

margin of the third thoracic segment.

The second antennae have a peduncle

composed of 5 articles, the first four of

which are short, the first and second

being subequai, and the third and fourth subequal, each of the

second pair being twice as long as either of the first pair; the fifth

is twice as long as the fourth; the flagellum is composed of 13

articles and extends to the posterior margin of the fifth thoracic

segment.

The first, fifth, and sixth segments of the thorax are the longest

and are subequal; the second and third segments are the shortest and
are subequal ; the fourth and seventh are subequal. Epimera are pres-

ent on all the segments with the exception of the first and are in the

form of subquadrate plates, which m the last four have the outer

post-lateral angles slightly produced backward.

The first 5 segments of the abdomen are short and subequal, the

first being half covered by the seventh thoracic segment ; all 5 seg-

ments are free at the sides, the last not being covered by the pre-

FlG. 2.—EXCIROLANA BRAZILIENSIS X 15.
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ceding segment. The sixth or terminal segment is widely rounded

posteriorly, crenulate, and fringed with long plumose hairs. There

is a crescentiform depressed area near the base of the segment. The
peduncle of the uropoda is slightly produced at the inner posterior

angle; the outer branch is long, oval in shape, about twice as long as

the inner branch, is posteriorly rounded, and extends some distance

beyond the tip of the terminal abdominal segment ; the inner bi-anch

does not quite reach the tip of the terminal segment and is notched

on the exterior margin near the posterior extremity. Both branches

are fringed with long, plumose hairs, the outer margins being naked.

The first 3 pairs of legs are prehensile, the last 4 pairs ambulatory;

all are thickly furnished with spinules.

Onl}' one specimen was collected by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries

steamer Albatross at station 2758, off Cape St. Roque, Brazil, at a

depth of 20 fathoms, among broken shells.

Type-sfecimen.—Qai. No. 43655, U.S.N.M.

This species is close to Excirolana armata (Dana)^ from Rio Janeiro,

but differs in the much larger eyes, the shape of abdomen and uro-

pods, and in the proportions and length of the latter.
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NOTES ON SAWFLIES, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW
SPECIES.

By S. A. RoiiWER.

0/ the Bureau of Enlomology, United States Department of Agriculture.

The following paper, which deals %vith sawflies collected from

various parts of the world, is presented for publication now because

it contains miscellaneous new species and notes which can not well be

included in any revision in progress, and as some of the new species

are of economic importance it is desirable that their names be made
available. Some of the sawflies were collected by Messrs, Bryant

and Palmer, in Java. All of these species have been worked up, and

as all of them were new, a complete report of the sawflies of this

expedition will be found on the following pages. Most of the Nearc-

tic species described have been received for determination through

the Bureau of Entomology. A synopsis of the Nearctic species of

the genera Lagium and Labidia is included, as it may be useful in

determining the species described as new.

This paper, which is the second stated contribution from the

Branch of Forest Insects, Bureau of Entomology, which has appeared

in these proceedings,^ is the result of work on miscellaneous material

accumulated by the bureau and from the collection of the Museum in

connection vnih the study of sawflies injurious to forest trees.

Superfamily MEGALODONTOIDEA.

Genus PAMPHILIUS Latreille.

PAMPHILIUS (PAMPHILIUS) NIGRITIBIALIS, new species.

Male.—Length 7 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus broadly

rounded, from the bases of the antenna? and extending on the clypeus

is a U-shaped carina; lateral supraclypeal area dull; frontal crest

very strong so the face is perpendicular, the crest deeply broken by
the antennal furrows; a V-shaped area above the crest, defined by
caringe, the surface granular; anterior ocellus nearly completely

enclosed by a carina, just in front of the ocellus is a smooth depression;

posterior orbits and behind the supraorbital line polished, ^\'ith a few

1 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 41, 1911, pp. 377-411.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol, 43—No, 1930.
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scattered punctures; postocellar area slightly longer than the latrad

width; antennas 25-jointed, the third joint about one-fifth longer

than the fourth; mesonotum polislied, with a few scattered punc-

tures; hypopygidium broadly rounded apically. Black; front below

crest except the antennal furrows, scape beneath, spot on mandibles,

palpi, spot on superior posterior orbits, tegulse, spot on meso- and

meta-scutellums, four anterior legs below trochanters, and posterior

femora bright yellow; abdominal segments four to six rufous; wings

hyaline, viterous; venation pale brown.

Oxbow, Saskatchewan, Canada. Two males, one June 19, 1907

(type), the other June 15, 1907, collected by Fredrick Knab..

Type.—C^i. No. 14511, U.S.N.M.

Superfamily TENTHREDINOIDEA.

Family ARGIDyE.

Genus ARGE Schrank.

ARGE GEEI, new species.

Very like pagana (Panzer) but may be se])arated from it by the

following characters: Apical margin of the clypeus subdepressed;

frontal basin slightly broadening in front of the anterior ocellus;

postocellar luie subequal with the ocollocular line (in pagana it is

much less); the basal joint of the anterior and posterior tarsi longer;

abdomen with fine, short hair the color of the tergument; nates more
sharply pointed; and minor, unimportant differences in venation.

Soochow, China. Six females from N. Gist Gee, for whom the

species is named.

Type.—Cat. No. 14484, U.S.N.M.

ARGE SALICIS, new species.

Hylotoma pectoralis Schwarz, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 11, 1909, p. 106.

The type of Arge pectoralis Leach is apparently lost, at least it is

not in the British Museum, and as the description applies equally well

to any one of a number of species, it is deemed advisable to consider

the species described by Leach as undeterminable.

Salicis is related to dulciaria Say, as determined b}^ Walsh, but may
be separated from that species by the middle basin being closed

below and distinctly separated from tlie middle fovea. There are

also some differences in the saws and tlie genitalia, and these will be

figured and described elaborately in a revision of the American

Arginse.

Plummer's Island, Maryland. Many males and females collected, or

bred from larvae, on the Salix niger.

Type.—C&t. No. 14759, U.S.N.M.

The above short description is offered at this time so the parasites

of this species may be given their correct host's names.
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Genus NEOPTILIA Ashmead.

NEOPTILIA MALVACEARUM (Cockerel!).

Nematoneura malvacearum Cockerell, Insect Life, vol. 7, No. 3, 1894, p. 252.

In characters which may be useful to separate genera this species

differs from the type of the genus in the rather shorter flagelhim and
third basitarsi's. The nonclaviform antennge exclude it from Nema-
toneura. The antennae are about as long as the mesonotum; the

flagellum is of nearl}'' uniform width throughout.

Judging from the description Khagonyx is a synonym of Neoptilia.

TANYPHATNIDSA, new genus.

Belongs to Sterictiphorinse. In Konow's latest tables to this

group this genus would seem to run to Nematoneura Andre; or,

assuming that the flagellum is not claviform, to TanypTiatna Konow.
From both of these genera it may be separated by the second and
third cubital cells, each receiving a recurrent vein.

Head much narrower than the thorax; clypeus slightly emarginate;

antennae inserted near the middle of the face; malar space large,

greater than the width of the mandibles at the base; posterior

orbits broad; ocelh in a low triangle, the lateral ones on the supra-

orbital line; pedicellum very short, much wider than long; flagellum

rather long and thickening apically; thorax normal; propodeum
chitinous; tibiae without spines; basitarsis III much shorter than the

following joints; sheath broad basally, narrowed apically; tarsal

claws simple; basal vein joining the costa at the origin of the cubitus;

radial cell appendiculate ; four cubital cells, the third large, the second

and third each receiving a recmTent vein; transverse median near

the middle of the cell; hind radial cell appendiculate; two discal

cells; lanceolate cell subequal in length with the petiole; anal vein

normal.

Tyj^e.—TanypJiatnidea microcephala Rohwer.

TANYPHATNIDEA MICROCEPHALA, new species.

Female.—Length 8 mm. Labrum broadly rounxled apically,

rather long; clypeus depressed apically, convex basally, the apical

margin arcuately emarginate, sharply defined above by the suture;

supraclypeal foveas deep, punctiform; supraclypeal area flat; anten-

nal foveae present laterally, elongate; middle fovea elongate and
extending to the anterior ocellus; postocellar area obsolete; post-

ocellar line much shorter than the ocellocular line; antennae about

as long as the thorax; stigma long, strongly tapering; first recurrent

vein in basal tliird of cell, second recurrent a little basad of the basal

third; third transverse cubitus straight, about half as long again as the
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second transverse cubitus; transverse median of the hind wings in

apical fourth of cell. Head, mesosternum, scutellum, metanotum,

and dorsal part of the abdomen blue-black; antennae and legs (except

the anterior tibiae within, which are piceous) black; the rest of the

insect reddish-yellow; wings dark brown, venation black, except

the costa is reddish. Sheath in part black.

Tjibodas, Mount Gede, Java. Female collected September 1909 at

an altitude of 4,000 feet by Bryant and Palmer.

Type.—C&L No. 14509, U.S.N.M.

Family DIPRIONIDtE.

Genus DIPRION Schrank.

DIPRION GRANDIS, new species.

The Bull Pine Sav^fly Swenk, 24th Annual Report, Nebraska Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, 1911, pp. 1-33.

As this species is of economic importance, the following description

is given so the name will be available; a more elaborate description

will be published in a revision of the North American Diprionidse.

It is related to townsendi (Cockerell), but may be separated from

this species by the cmargination of the last ventral abdominal seg-

ment, not being more than one-fourth as deep as wide; third and

fourth joints of the maxillary palpi being subequal and the antennae

being 24 to 26 jointed; scutellum also sparsely punctured. Female

length 11.5 mm.
Crawford, Sioux County, Nebraska.

Males and females bred from the larvae on Pinus scropulorufyt by

M. H. Swenk.

Type.—Qsit. No. 14758, U.S.N.M.

Family TENTHREDINIDiE.

Sulafainily ^r^X.A.ISrTIlSrj5T;.

Genus AMETASTEGIA Costa.

AMETASTEGIA (EMPHYTINA) PALLIDISCAPA Rohwer.

Amciaslerjia (Emph'/tina) pallidscapa Rohwer, Proc. U. S. Nat. IVtua., vol. 41,

No. 1866, 1911, p. 401.

The second ''i" was by error omitted in the original publication.

The specific name should be j'ciJJidiscapa.

ALLANTIDEA, new genus.

Belongs to Allantini and is related to Allantus Panzer, from which

it may be separated by the nasal margm of the eyes strongly con-
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verging to the clypeus, the position of the transverse median and
other characters. In habitus this is related to Taxonus Hartig, but
the hind basitarsis is much shorter than the following joints united,

so it falls in AUantini.

Clypeus broad, short, very deeply emarginate, malar space wanting;
eyes large, strongly converging, separated at the clypeus by but little

more than their length; posterior orbits broad, but their greatest

diameter less than the cephal-caudad diameter of the eye; antennae

rather stout, thickened in the middle, third joint much longer than
the fourth, pedicelluin but Uttle longer than the apical width; vena-
tion very like Taxonus; transverse median distinctly, but not
markedly, basad the middle of the cell; tarsal claws bifid, the inner

tooth shorter.
,

Type.—Monophadnus hengalensis Cameron.

Genus MONOSTEGIA Costa.

MONOSTEGIA NEARCTICA, new species.

From Monostegia martini MacGillivray this may be distinguished

by the pale clypeus and scutellum.

Female.—Length 6.5 mm. Apical margin of the labrum broadly

rounded; clypeus broadly, arcuately emarginate, lobes low rounded
apically; supraclypeal foveas confluent with the antennal foveas;

supraclypeal area gently convex; middle fovea elongate extending

to the anterior ocellus; antennal furrows complete; postocellar line

shorter than the ocellocular line
;
postocellar furrow present

;
posto-

cellar area about one-third broader than long; third antennal joint

one-third longer than the fourth; stigma gently rounded below;

sheath straight above, rounded apically (more strongly so ventrally).

Reddish yellow; head (except clypeus, labrum, and mandibles),

prescutum and scutum (except sutures), mesopectus and sheath

black; wings dusky hyaline, venation dark brown.

Male.—Length, 6.5 mm. Hypopygidium gently rounding to a

truncate apex. Differs from the female in the piceous antennae and
in having a large part of the mesepisternum black.

Newtonville, Massachusetts, June, 1906. Bred specimens issuing

June 24-25, 1906. Host ?

Type.—Cat. No. 14699, U.S.N.M.

Genus PSEUDOSIOBLA Ashmead.

This genus belongs to the tribe Eriocampini.

PSEUDOSIOBLA FLORIDANA (Provancher).

Three males from Newington, Fairfax County, Virginia, May 30,

1911, and June 4, 1911 (S. A. Rohwer), differ from the type only in

the following characters: labrum, clypeus entirely and tegulae black;

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.4S—12 14
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bases of anterior femora and apices of hind tibiae black, not brownish

black.

Female.—Length 10 mm. The female differs from rohusta (Kirby)

in the following characters: postocellar area slightly wider poste-

riorly than the cephal-caudad length (in rohusta the posterior width

is about twice as wide as the cephal-caudad length); posterior and
superior orbits more closely punctured; wings and stigma darker

apically.

Newington, Fairfax County, Virginia, four June 4, 1911, three May
30, 1911 (S. A. Eohwer). Glencarlyn, Virginia, one female May 31,

1911 (S. A. Rohwer). This species in the adult is very sluggish. It

flies around Ce'phalanihus just as the flowers are beginning to form.

In couplet 1, on page 403, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 41, No. 1866,

1911, the last ''second" should read "third."

Genus XENAPATES Kirby.

Syn. Probleta Konow.

Belongs to Allantinae, tribe Taxonini.

Cameron and Kirby, in describing the type of Xenapates (Dineura ?

africana Cskiaeron), erroneously say that the anal cell of the fore wings

is petiolate and that the genus is related to Blennocampa. An exami-

nation of the type proved that the anal cell of the fore wings is the same

as (Monophadnus) AUantidea lengalensis (('ameron), which was placed

by Kirby in Eriocampa; that is, the anal cell is of the normal type

found in the Allantinse, but the second anal is not so constricted

basally. The Tenihredo incerta Cameron belongs to Xenapates. This

last-mentioned species has been placed in Probleta by Konow and

certainly agrees -with his generic description. The type of Prohleta i

has not been studied, but judging from the description and the

inclusion of incerta (Cameron), it is synonymous with Xenapates.

A male of Xenapates incerta (Cameron) has been taken at Buxar

Duars, Bengal, India, May, 1907, by D. Nowrojee.

Subfainily TEISTTHREDIIsmS^^E.

Genus SIOBLA Cameron.

Syn. Encarsioneura Konow.

This genus belongs to the tribe Tenthredinini, where it is related

to Lagium and Sciapteryx. The type of Siohla mooreana Cameron is

in the British Museum. I have examined it and find it congeneric

with Tenihredo sturmi Klug. I therefore consider Encarsioneura

Konow to.be the same as Siohla Cameron.

1 The type of Probleta is Probleta collariatus Konow, the genus being monobasic and havingbeen described

on p. 86, and not p. 161, Zeitschr. Syst. Hym. Dipt., vol. 8, 1908.
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The following species belong to this genus : ferox (Smith), moormna
(Cameron), pacifica (Smith), ruficornis (Cameron), sturmi (Klug),

and venusta (Konow)

.

Eriocampa major Cameron and E. punctata Cameron I have not

seen. Konow places them in Encarsioneura. If he is correct, they

should be added to the above list.

I have examined the types of MacropTiya flavipes Smith and Siohla

hicolor and find that they do not belong to Siohla.

Tenthredo incerta Cameron has been referred to Siohla, but belongs

to Xenapates Kirby.

Genus RHOGOGASTER Konow.
RHOGOGASTER TRUNCATUS, new species.

Similar to Rhogogaster laterarius (Cresson), but that species has the

hind coxae black; the base of the wings and venation basally yellow-

ish; and the sheath rounded below. Rhogogaster addendus (Cresson)

has the stigma tapering apically and is otherwise different.

Female.—Length 9 mm. Nasal margins of eyes strongly curved,

reniform; labrum truncate; clypeus squarely emarginate, lobe trun-

cate; antennal and supraclypeal fovese confluent; antennal and posto-

cellar furrows distinct; postocellar area transverse; third antennal

joint about one-third longer than fourth; stigma truncate; sheath

parallel sided, truncate apically. Black; clypeus, labrum, mandibles

except piceous apices, face below antennse, inner orbits (slightly inter-

rupted before top of eye) and extending to occiput, curving inwardly,

most of posterior orbits, most of pronotum, tegulae, two lines on
scutum, scutellum, metascutellum, large spot on mesepisternum,

spot on mesosternum, mesepimeron, metapleurae, sides and ventral

aspect of dorsal segments, and apices of ventral segments yellow;

legs yellow; with the following parts black: coxsb aboA^e, four anterior

tibiae and tarsi above, interrupted line on posterior femora above,

posterior tibiae above and posterior tarsi. Wings hyaline, faintly

dusky, iridescent; venation black, except base of stigma, which is

yellow.

Blue Mountains, Washington. One female collected July, 1896,

by C. V. Piper.

Type.—Cat. No. 14298, U.S.N.M.

RHOGOGASTER PITOHATUS, new species.

Differs from truncatus in having the sheath straight above and
broadly rounded below.

Female.—Length 9 mm.
Easton, Washington; Santa Cruz Mountains, California; Alameda,

California; Oregon (Koeble); Reno, Nevada (Wickham).
Type.—C&t. 14299, U.S.N.M.
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Genus SCIAPTERYX Stephens.

SCIAPTERYX COQUILLETTl, new species.

Differs from the genotype of Sciapteryx (cosfniis Fabricus) in the

shorter malar space and larger metepimeron, besides manj minor

characters.

Female.—Length 9 mm. Labrum truncate apically, sides sub-

parallel; clypeus short, convex, angulately emarginate; interantennal

line slightly shorter than the antennocular line; supraclypeal foveas

shallow, not distinctly connected with the antennal fovese, but con-

nected with each other; antennal and postocellar furrows obsolete, as

is also the middle fovea; postocellar line subequal with the ocelloccip-

ital line, but distinctly shorter than the ocellocular line; malar space

shorter than the pedicellum ; fourth and fifth antennal joints subequal

;

head and thorax closely and rather coarsely punctured, in the front

punctato-granular; stigma angulate at basal third, obliquely truncate

apically; abdomen impunctate; sheath straight above, rounded from

upper apex. Black; clypeus, labrum, spot on mandible, palpi, angles

of pronotum, tegulte, spots on propodeum, apical dorsal segment,

apices of four anterior femora, their tibiae and tarsi, posterior femora

except a black line beneath, posterior tibiae except apex, most of hind

basitaris yellow; head and thorax with gray hairs; wings hyaline,

iridescent; venation pale brown.

Male.—Length 9 mm. The above description will fit the male

very well. The antennae are slightly longer and somewhat flattened;

hypopygidium broadly rounded apically; apical ventral segment

deeply emarginate.

Los Angeles County, California. A male and female collected by

D. W. Coquillett, for whom the species is named.

Type.—C&t. No. 14256, U.S.N.M.

Genus LAGIUM Kono^^^.

The genus Lagium was founded by Konow for Tenthredo atroviola-

ceus Norton. The species of this genus are closely related and can be

separated only by the use of apparent trivial characters, except m the

males where the genitalia offer good differences. It is not always

possible to associate the sexes, and in none of the following cases is

there positive proof that the males and females placed together are

the same species, but by deduction it seems reasonably certain that

they are. Except for notes on the larva of peratrum, which feeds on

Sanhucus, nothing is known about the life history of the genus. Dr.

H. G. Dyar, in describing peratrum, said that the larvae were "remark-

ably specialized" for Tenthredinidae. The adult is one of the more

specialized forms of Tenthredinini. The terms used in the genitalia
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are those adopted by the writer. They are in the main those used by
Hartig where the points here mentioned are figured. There is, as far

as known, but little antigeny in this genus.

The Japanese species of this genus form a distinct group, but are
congeneric with the t^^pe of the genus. .

Key to the North American species.

Males 1

Females 5

1. Labrum sharply angular apically; cochlearium short, and broader apically 2.

Labrum obtusely angular or rounded, apically; cochlearium long, and not decidedly
broader apically 3_

2. Abdomen beyond the propodeum reddish; metanotum coarsely punctured; third

antennal joint much longer when compared with the fourth; stigma oblique
apically tarckim.

Abdomen entirely black; metanotum nearly impunctate; third antennal joint but
little longer than the fourth; stigma truncate apically angulahre.

3. Antennal ridges obsolete; area between the ocelli and orbit coarsely sculptured

planifrons.

Antennal ridges distinctly present; area between the ocelli and orbit very sparsely

sculptured 4_

4. Apical joint of hind tarsi subequal in length with the two preceding, the third and
fourth joints more robust; cochlearium as in figure 2c atroviolaceum.

Apical joint of hind tarsi distinctly shorter than the two preceding joints, the third

and fourth joints slender and more elongate; cochlearium as in figure 2e

peratrum.

5. Abdomen beyond the propodeum reddish 6.

Abdomen entirely black 7_

G. Antennal ridges well defined; area between the ocelli and eyes coarsely sculptured;
apical angulation of labrum with the sides gently sloping so the angle is broader.

.

erythrogastrum.

Antennal ridges obsolete; area between the ocelli and eyes sparsely sculptured;

apical angulation of labrum with a more acute angle tardum.
7. Antennal ridges well defined at least just below ocelli peratrum.

Antennal ridges obsolete 8.

8. Sheath distinctly oblique below; lower apical margin of napes scarcely produced;
wings blackish planifrons.

Sheath rounded nearly evenly; lower apical margin of nates decidedly produced;
wings brownish atroveolaceum.

LAGIUM TARDUM (Norton).

Allantus tardus Norton, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. 7, pt. 2, 1860, p. 246, No. 21.

Tenthredo atroviolacea var. tardus Norton, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 2, 1869, p.

240; Norton Catalogue, p. 172.

What is determined as this species agrees with specimens deter-

mined by Crssson from Massachusetts and also specimens in American
Entomological Society's collection. It seems probable that Norton's
type is lost, although it may be in the Peabody Museum. Judging
from the material in the collection this is a northern species, there
being no specimens from farther south than Washington, District of

Columl)ia.
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LAGIUM ERYTHROGASTRUM, new species.

Related to tardum, but may be separated by the foregoing t^able

from that species.

Female.—Length 12 mm. Emargination of clypeus at base less

than the width of lobe at base ; supraclypeal fovese not connected with

theantennal fove53e; middle fovea not defined but in its place a depressed

area between the antennal ridges; area between the ocelli and orbits

sculptured like the front; postocellar line indicated; postocellar area

about twice as wide as the length; occiput sHghtly carinate behind

postocellar area; pedicellum longer than broad; rest of antennae want-

FiQ. 1.—Sheaths of Lagium. o, planikrons; 6, taedum; c, ateoviola

ceum; d, preateum; e, erytheogastrum.

ing; stigma nearly straight below, obUque apicaUy; sheath nearly

evenly rounded apically; lower, apical angle of nates scarcely pro-

duced; apical joint of hind tarsi distinctly shorter than the two pre-

ceding; inner tooth of claw shorter than the outer. Black; abdomen
beyond the propodeum reddish; anterior tibiae and tarsi in front

brownish; posterior coxae with a white spot; wings brownish.

Baldwin, Kansas. One female collected May, 1897, by Bridwell.

Type.—C&t. No. 14251, U.S.N.M.
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LAGIUM ANGULABRE, new species.

- Very like erytJirogastrum structurally and it may prove to be the

male of that species.

Male.—Length 10.5 mm. In the characters of head and thorax

this agrees with erythrogastrum. Third antemial joint much longer

than the fourth; hypopygidium subtruncate. Entirely black except

the pale brown intermediate knees and anterior legs below tro-

chanters.

Baldwin, Kansas. One male collected May, 1897, by Bridwell.

Type.—Cat. No. 14252, U.S.N.M.

a b

Fig. 2.—Genitial parts of Lagium male, a-e. Lateral aspect of cochlea-

rium; o, angulabre; 6, plantfrons; c, atroviolaceum; d, tardum; e,

preatrum;/, ventral view of the pr.^putium of preatrum.

LAGIUM PERATRUM (Dyar).

Tenthredo atroviolacea var. peratra Dyar, Journ. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 5, 1897,

p. 192, male.

Type.—Cat. No. 4137, U.S.N.M.

This species is also found in Pennsylvania and Michigan. The

type locahty is Franconia, New Hampshire.
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LAGIUM ATK£>VIOLACEUM (Norton).

AllantiLS atroviolaceus ^onTOi^ , Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., vcfl. 7, pt. 2, 1860, p. 36,

male and female.

Tenthredo atroviolacea Norton, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 2, 1869, p. 239; Norton

Catalogue, p. 171. •

Norton's type of this species seems to be lost, as it is not in Phila-

delphia; however, it may be in the Peabody Museum. What has

been restricted as this species was determined atroviolaceus by Cresson,

and is represented in the collection only by specimens from New
Jersey.

LAGniM PLANIFRONS, new species.

In the female this species is very close to atroviolaceum, but in the

male it is easily separated. The foregoing table will aid in its deter-

mination.

Female.—Length 14 mm. Labrum obtusely pointed; emargination

^of the clypeus distinctly broader than the lobes; supraclypeal foveae

not connected with antennal foveae; middle fovea obsolete; antennal

furrows broad, shallow and nearly continuous; postocellar furrow

wanting; postocellar area about tmce as wide as long; occiput cari-

nate in middle; area between ocelli and orbits sparsely punctured;

pedicellum with the length and width subequal; third antennal joint

much longer than fourth; stigma rounded below, apically subtruncate;

metanotum strongly punctured; sheath obUque below; nates not pro-

duced below; apical joint of hind tarsi subequal "s\'ith the two preced-

ing. Black; anterior tibias and tarsi pale brown beneath; hind coxae

with a pale spot; wings black.

Male.—Length 10 mm. Agrees with the above description of

female, except the posterior coxas are black. Hypopygidium broadly

rounded.

Virginia; East Falls Church, May 13, 1911; Pohick Run, June 4,

1911; Newington, May 3, 1911, and June 4, 1911. Above collected

by S. A. Rohwer. Also one female from Dixie Landing.

Type.—Csit. No. 14253, U.S.N.M.

ZALAGIUM, new genus.

Intermediate between Lagium Konow and Macrojphya Dahlbom,

but superficially more hke Lagium. In synoptic tables with the width

of facial quadrangle as the primary character, Zalagium will fall near

Macropliya from which it will be separated by the long antennae,

which are flattened and constricted at the joints; the occiput not being

carinated; and the normal hind coxaB. Zalagium may be separated

from Lagium by the follo\\dng characters : Eyes closer together at the

clypeus than the length of the eye ; shorter malar space ; long clypeus

and labrum; different punctuation and aulation of head; and the
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different genitalia of the male, the ventral aspect of the praeputium

being very short, as in figure 3a, and the apices of cochlearium being

simple.

Type.—Zdlagium dypeatum Rohwer.

Only two species of this genus are known from North America.

These have the metanotum practically impunctate.

Abdominal segments three to six, reddish yellow; middle fovea very poorly defined;

hypopygidium obtusely pointed cinctuhim

.

Abdomen entirely black; middle fovea well defined; hypopygidiiim subtruncate and

slightly eniarginate apically dypeatum.

ZALAGIUM CINCTULUM
(Norton).

Tenthredo atroviolacea var.

cindula Norton, Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 2,

1869, p. 240, female; Nor-

ton Catalogue, p. 172.

Macrophya abhotii Ejrby,

List Hym. British Muse-

um, vol. 1, 1882, p. 269,

pi. 10, fig. 14, male and

female.

Norton's type is per-

haps lost. Every spec-

imen in the collection

has the posterior coxae

entirely black and the

species extends from

Massachusetts to Geor-

gia. It is therefore

probable that Norton

omitted to say the black

spot was wanting. It

is certain that the spe-

cies here treated as cinc-

tulum is the same as

abhotii.

Fig. 3.—Gekitial parts of Zalagium. o, Vknteal a.spect of

PE^PUTIUM OF CLYPEATUM; b-C, lateral A.SPECT OF COCHLEA-

RIUM; 6, cinctula: c, clypeatum; d, lateral view of sheath

OF CINCTULUM.

ZALAGIUM CLYPEATUM, new species.

Except for the characters mentioned in the table and the rather

shorter antennae this species is the same as cvmctulum.

Male.—Length 10 mm. Pedicellum about twice as broad as long;

antenna! fm-rows present only just above the antennae; median

frontal area sUghtly raised; area between ocelli and orbits depressed;
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stigma tapering to apex. Entirely black, except the anterior legs in "

front below the trochanters, which are whitish.

Long Island, New York. One male from the Ashmead collection.

Type.—Cat. No. 14250, U.S.N.M.

Genus MACROPHYA Dahlbom.

MACROPHYA ZABRISKIEI, new species.

Female.—Length 8 mm. Related to xanihonota Rohwer, but may
be separated from it by the follomng characters : Clypeus and labrum

all 3^ellow; postocellar line distinctly less than the ocelloccipital line;

mesepisterniim entirely black; abdomen entirely black; sheath

parallel sided, apex rounded; stigma truncate apically; venation dark

brown; four anterior legs below coxae entirely pale; posterior tarsi

entirely pale. Besides the color zabriskiei may be separated from

alba by the arcuate emargination or the clypeus and shape of sheath.

Male.—Length 6.5 mm. The male agrees with the female, except

that the clypeus is subsquarely emarginate. Hypopygidium broadly

rounded apically.

Long Island, New York. One female and two males collected by
J. L. Zabriskie from the Ashmead collection. One male from Canada,

C. F.Baker collection. Named for J. L. Zabriskie, the collector of the

types.

Type.—Cixt. No. 14258, U.S.N.M.

MACROPHYA ALBA (MacGillivray).

Macrophya pulchella alba MacGillivray, Can. Ent., vol. 27, 1895, p. 285.

Macrophya zonata Konow, Wien. Ent. Zeit., vol. 18, 1899, p. 44.

This species was described as a variety of pulchella by MacGillivray,

but it is distinct enough to rank as a species. The mere fact that

Konow did not like the name is not sufficient for him to give the

species a new one.

MACROPHYA XANTHONOTA, new species.

Related to alba (MacGillivray) , but may be separated by postocellar

line being subequal with the ocelloccipital line (in alba the postocellar

line is distinctly shorter) and the black coxae. From epinota (Nor-

ton), which it also resembles, it may be separated by obsolete antennal

furrows, pale spot on mesepisternum, and other characters.

Female.—Length 9 mm. Labrum subtruncate, the angles rounded;

clypeus deeply arcuately emarginate, lobes triangular; supraclypeal

foveas punctiform and not connected with the antennal foveas;

antennal and postocellar furrows obsolete, as is also the middle fovea;

antennae of an intermediate length; head and thorax punctato-granu-

lar; stigma angulate near base, tapering to apex; abdomen impunc-

tate; sheath straight above, obliquely truncate apically, tai:)cring to
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base. Black; line on clypeus, angles of pronotiim, tegulse, spot on
mesepisternum, scutellum, posterior half of propodeum, apical margins

of five apical dorsal segments, trochanters, bases of femora (the pos-

terior ones broadly), four anterior tibiae and tarsi beneath, base of

posterior tibiae, and post-basitarsis yellow; wings hyaline, slightly

brownish, iridescent; venation pale brown.

The paratype differs in having a yellow spot on the labrum.

Fort Collins, Colorado (type) : One female collected June 11, 1904.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. One female collected June 3, from the Ash-
mead collection.

Type.—C&t. No. 14257, U.S.N.M.

MACROPHYA MELANOTA, new species.

Superficially like M. albomaculata Norton, but that species, as

determmed by MacGillivray, has the antennal furrows present, while

melanota has the antennal furrows obsolete. Related to tibiator

Norton, especially varieties of this species with black hind tibiae.

From the typical form of tibiator it may be separated by the following

characters: Postocellar area nearly quadrate, and bounded by fine

furrows; antennae cylindrical and more slender, with joints less dis-

tinctly defined; clypeus, postocellar area entu'ely, anterior femora

beneath, propodeum and hind tibiae black; coxae pale apically and
without a pale lateral spot on the hind pair; sheath sharply obliquely

truncate.

Female.—Length 8 mm.
Northern Illinois. One female from the Ashmead collection.

Type.—Csit. No. 14261, U.S.N.M.

MACROPHYA NIGRISTIGMA, new species.

Allied to MacropJiyaformosa (Klug), but may at once be separated

by the black stigma and other characters. From Macrophya zabriskei

Rohwer it may be separated by the yellow scape.

Female.—Length 10 mm. Labrum broadly rounded apically;

clypeus deeply, squarely emarginate, lobes truncate; antennal

foveae narrow, elongate; antennal furrows obsolete; head below the

supraorbital line confluently punctured; above the supraorbital Ime
shinmg, with scattered punctures; postocellar area not defined;

postocellar line much shorter than ocellocular line; third antennal

joint about one-third longer than the fourth; stigma rather narrow,

rounded below, obliquely truncate at apex; sheath nearly parallel-

sided, obtusely rounded at apex. Black; clypeus, labrum, spot oil

mandibles, scape, angles of pronotum, tegulae, apex of prescutum,
scutellum, scutellar lobe, minute spot on mesepisternum, propodeum
and terminal dorsal segment, yellow; legs yellow, bases of four ante-

rior coxae, spot on hind coxae, apex of hind femora, base and apex of
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hind tibiae, base of hind basitarsis black. Wings hyaline, somewhat
dusky; venation including stigma black.

In the paratype the spot on the mesepisternum is larger.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. One female collected by P. R. Myers,

June 13, 1908 (type). Highspire, Pennsylvania. One female col-

lected by W. S. Fisher, June 23, 1908.

Type.—C&t. No. 14570, U.S.N.M.

MACROPHYA EXTERNIFORMIS, new species.

Differs from Maeroj^hya externa in having the emargination of the

clypeus narrower, and more uniformly arcuate, and in shorter,

stouter antennae.

Female.—Length 8 mm. Labrum truncate, long, narrowing

anteriorly; clypeus narrowly, deeply, arcuately emarginate; lobes

triangular, rounded; supraclypeal area flat, shiny; middle fovea

indicated by a glabrous spot; antennal furrows obsolete; postocellar

line slightly shorter than the ocelloccipital; front closely confluently

punctured; head behind the supraorbital line shining with scattered

punctures; antennae short, stout, of uniform thickness; the third

joint but little shorter than the fourth and fifth combined; prescutum

finely granular in the middle, punctate laterally; in the middle the

punctures rather large; scutellum with large, distinct, separate

punctures; stigma slightly broader basally, obliquely truncate

apically; third cubital cell distinctly shorter than second on radius;

sheath narrow, broadly rounded apically. Black; labrum, apex of

clypeus, spot on mandibles, a small spot on posterior margm of propo-

deum, the four anterior tibiae and tarsi beneath, spot on posterior

tibiae externally, all the trochanters, more or less, yellow; wings

hyaline, apex dusky, venation dark brown.

Dane County, Wisconsin. One female collected June 20, 1900.

Type.—C&t. No. 14754, U.S.N.M.

MACROPHYA NEBRASKENSIS, new name.

Macrophya samhuci Rohwer, Can. Ent., vol. 41, 1909, p. 15; not (Tenthredo)

Macrophya samhuci Latreille, Hist. Nat. Ins., vol. 13, 1805, p. 131, or

{Allantus) Macrophya samhuci Scudder, Corresp. of Harris, 1869, p. 269.

MACROPHYA LINEATANA, new species.

Female.—Length 8 mm. DiiTers from lineata Norton in the follow-

ing characters: Scape pale in front; stigma but slightly broader

basally and truncate apically; intermediate femora entirely pale,

hind tarsi black.

Virginia; Newington, Fairfax County. Female, May 30, 1911

(type); East Falls Church, May 13, 1911, female; Chain Bridge, June

14, female. Above collected by S. A. Rohwer. Kansas, Lincoln,
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Nebraska, female, April 27, 1902, collected by L. Bruner. Pennsyl-

vania, female from C. F. Baker collection.

Type.—Csit. No. 14260, U.S.N.M.

MACROPBnrA TENUICORNIS, new species.

In Enslin's revision of the Palaearctic MacropJiya this species runs

to annulicornis Konow, but has the clypeus and labrum yellow and
the antennae long, so it can not be confused with that species. From
other species it is quite distinct.

Female.—Length 10.5 mm. Labrum truncate; clypeus shallowly,

broadly, squarely emarginate, lobes narrow rounded apically; supra-

clypeal area flat, becoming somewhat convex between the antennae;

antennal furrows shallow, complete; middle fovea elongate; ocelloc-

cipital line one-third longer than the postocellar line; ocellocular line

four times as long as the postocellar line
;
postocellar furrow obsolete

;

postocellar area slightly wider posteriorly, the anterior width about

one-third greater than the length; front sunken, so the cephal-

caudad diameter of the head at the antennae is not as great as at the

orbit; antennae 6.5 mm. long, slender, the third joint nearly as long

as the fourth and fifth; thorax closely, distinctly punctured; stigma

slightly narrowing apically, apex truncate; third cubital cell shorter

on the radius than the second; sheath narrow, straight above,

rounded apically, more strongly so below. Black; clypeus, labrum,

mandibles, fourth and fiith antennal joints above, angles of the pro-

notum, tegulse, spot on the scutellum, line on metascutum, two large

spots on propodeum, four anterior legs except the tips of the femora

and tibiae; spot on the posterior coxae exteriorly, basal two-tJiirds

of posterior femora, basal two-thirds of posterior tabiae exteriorly,

posterior tarsi, except apices, yellow or yellowish. Wings dusky

hyaline, venation black.

Lebong, India. One female collected at 5,000 feet, September,

1908.

Type.—Cat. No. 14755, U.S.N.M.

ZAMACROPHYA, new genus.

Habitus and head of Macrophya, but the metepimeron is small,

as in Tenthredo, etc. From Labidia, to which it is more closely allied,

it may be separated by the entire absence of dilations above the

antennal sockets, and feebly defined antennal foveae, the front being

flat as in Macrophya.

Belongs to the tribe Tenthredinini. Clypeus deeply emarginate,

malar space very narrow; nasal margins of the eyes strongly converg-

! ing to the clypeus ; space between the eyes at the antennae less than

I the length of the eye; antennal foveae very small; no ridges from the

nasal margins of antennae, front flat as in Macrophya; occiput car-
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inated; antennae 9-jointed, short, stout, thickening apically, third

joint much longer than the fourth; head and thorax coarsely punc-

tured ; metepimeron narrow, not nearly as high as the metepisternum,

the dorsal margin strongly curved, hardly reaching to the propodeal

spiracle; propodeum with a longitudinal suture; venation of normal

type; legs similar to those of Macropliya, hind coxae not quite as

large as usual for Macrophya; abdomen short, stout.

Type.—ZamacropTiya nigrilabris, Rohwer.

ZAMACROPHYA NIGRILABRIS, new species.

wSuperficially recalls Macropliya succincta Cresson.

Female.—Length 9 mm. Labrum long, narrowly rounded api-

cally; clypeus polished, arcuately emarginate, lobes broad, truncate;

supraclypeal foveae small, close to the eyes, not confluent with the

antennal fovese ; supraclypeal area sparsely punctured, gentty convex,

higher above; head coarsely striato-punctate ; middle fovea and

antennal furrows obsolete; postocellar area sharply defined on all

sides, about twice as wide as long; postocellar line subequal with the

ocelloccipital line; third antennal joint subequal in length with the

two following; thorax closely, rather coarsely punctured; stigma

narrow, rounded below, truncate apically ; transverse radius strongly

curved, received a little beyond the middle of the third cubital cell

which is more than twice as broad at apex as at base and subequal

in length with the first and second on the cubitus; sheath rather

narrow, straight dorsally, rounded apically, oblique ventrally.

Black; most of clypeus, mandibles, scape, pedicellum, dorsal and ven-

tral margins of pronotum, most of scutellum, metepisternum, pro-

podeum, apical margins of third and following segments, trochanters,

four anterior femora beneath, tibise except at apex, tarsi (liind tarsi

infuscate), yellow; wings yellowish hyaline; venation pale brown,

costa and stigma (except base) ^''ellowish.

Ilale.—Length 9 mm. Very^ like the female. Hypopygidium

broadly rounded apically.

Meadow Valley, Mexico. Many specimens collected by C. H. T.

Townsend.

Type.—C&t. No. 14621, U.S.N.M.

A specimen labeled "Wooton 52" is probably from New Mexico.

Genus TENTHREDO Linnaeus.

Subgenus LABIDIA Provancher.

The name Lahidia Provancher can be retained as a subgenus only.

Separated from Tenthredo, as far as Neartic species are concerned,

by the short, clavate, seven or eight jointed antennae, and by having

the anal cell of the hind wings longly petiolate.
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TENTHREDO (LABIDIA) ANOMOCERUS. new species.

Very distinct in the black scutellum and propodeum; seven-

jointed antennas, and other characters.

Female.—Length 9 mm. Clypeus nearly impunctate, deeply, ar-

cuately emarginate, lobes broad, rounded apically; supraclypeal and
antennal foveae confluent; supraclypeal area convex; middle fovea

confluent with the well-defined ocellar basin; lateral walls of the

ocellar basin rounded; antennal furrows complete; postocellar furrow

obsolete; postocellar area defined laterally; postocellar line slightly

Fig. 4.—Antenna of Tenthredo (Labidu) anomoceeus.

shorter than the ocelloccipital ; antennae seven-jointed, the apical

two joints nearly consolidated; prescutum closely, sometimes con-

fluently, punctured; scutum more sparsely punctured, with two large,

nearly impunctate, areas ; scutellum with separate punctures; scutellar

lobe very coarsely sculptured; stigma rounded below, truncate api-

cally ; sheath broad, straight above, obliquely rounded below. Black;

clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous), narrow line on the

Fig. 5.—Antenna of Tentheedo (Labidia) opimus.

dorsal and ventral margins of pronotum, lateral spot on thi^ee basal

tergites, narrow apical margins of following tergites and sternites,

four anterior femora and tibiae (except a black line above) , four anterior

tarsi, apices of posterior femora, their tibiae (except apices), and tarsi

beneath yellow. Wings clear hyaline; venation brown, costa and

stigma yellowish. Pubescence black or blackish.

Banff, Alberta, Canada. One female from Sanson,

s Type.—Cat. No. 14598, U.S.N.M.
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TENTHREDO ^LABIDIA) SUBNIGRICEPS (Rohwer).

Allantus subnigriceps Kohwer, Can. Ent., vol. 41, 1909, p. 149, female.

Type.—C&t. No. 14271, U.S.N.M.

Nevada; New Mexico; Washington; California.

TENTHREDO (LABIDIA) OPIMUS OPIMUS (Cresson).

Allantus opimxis Cresson, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 8, 1880, p. 15, male and

female.

Lahidia Columbiana Provancher, Addit. fauna Canada Hym., 1886, p. 21, male.

TENTHREDO (LABIDIA) OPIMUS COLORADENSIS, new subspecies.

Separated from the typical opimus by the following characters:

Hind femora black; dorsal walls of the ocellar basin sharply defined;

oceUar basin rather longer, striato-granular; slightly smaller and

markings paler. Female. Length 8 mm.
Short Creek, Colorado. One female.

Type.—Ca.t. No. 14599, U.S.N.M.

TENTHREDO (LABIDIA) ORIGINALIS (Norton).

Allantus originalis Norton, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 1, 1867, p. 261, female;

Norton, Catalogue, p. 123, female.

Labrador; New Hampshire.

TENTHREDO (LABIDIA) ALIENATUS, new species.

Readily separated from the foregoing species of Lahidia by the obso-

lete ocellar basin.

Female.—Length 9 mm. Clypeus nearly impunctate, deeply arcii-

ately emarginate, lobes broadly rounded apically; supraclypeal and

antennal fovese confluent; supracl3rpeal area convex, sparsely punc-

tured; middle fovea large, deep; ocellar basin obsolete, but the area

striato-granular; antennal furrows obsolete; postocellarfuiTOW poorly

defined; postocellar area more coarsely sculptured than the rest of

the vertex, defined laterally by furrows; postocellar line subequal

with the ocelloccipital line; antennas eight-jointed, the last three

joints not sharply defined; prescutum more closely punctured than

the scutum; scutellar lobe closely punctured; stigma nearly straight

below, apex oblique; sheath narrow, straight above, truncate apically,

oblique below. Black; clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous),

hne on the dorsal and ventral margins of pronotum, spot on scutellum,

metepisternum, narrow apical margins of abdominal segments and

propodeum, four anterior femora beneath, four anterior tibiae (except

dorsal apices), four anterior tarsi except a line above, hind tibiae

except apices, yellowish-white
;
pubescence black, wings hyaline,

slightly 3'ellowish; venation dark brown, stigma and costa yellowish.
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Silverton, Colorado, Throe females collected August 8, 1903, at an
altitude of 12,000 feet, (One type). Russell County, Colorado.

One female collected July 18 by H. S. Smith. Colorado. Mount
Ranier, Washington, two females collected by C. V. Piper.

Type.—Csit. No. 14600, U.S.N.M.

TENTHREDO (LABIDIA) ANOMUS, new species.

Related to alieiiaius, but the sheath is obhquely rounded below,

and the postocellar area is without furrows laterally.

Female.—Length 9 mm. Labrum very short ; clypeus finely granu-

lar, anterior margin deeply squarely emarginate, the lobes truncate;

supraclypeal and antennal foveas confluent; supraclypeal area gently

convex, very sparsely punctured; middle fovea deep, large; antennal

furrows indicated by broad shallow furrows; ocellar basin obsolete,

the area striato-granular; postocellar furrow obsolete; postocellar

area sculptured similar to the adjoining vertex, not defined laterally;

postocellar line slightly longer than. the ocelloccipital line; antennae

eight-jointed, the last three joints not sharply defined; scutum and
prescutum similarly punctured; scutellar lobe finely granular, with

large punctures interspread; stigma straight below, obhque apically;

sheath straight above, tapering from the pointed apex to the rather

broad base. Black; clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous),

spot on dorsal and ventral margins of pronotum, spot on scutellum,

metepisternum, line on propodeum, lateral spots on two basal ter-

gites, narrow apical margin of follo^ving tergites and sternites, four

anterior femora beneath, four anterior tibiss and tarsi (except dorsal

apices of tibise), posterior tibiae, except dorsal apices, huid tarsi more
or less yellowish-white; pubescence of head black, that of thorax

gray. Wings hyahne, slightly yellowish; venation dark brown, costa

and stigma yellowish.

Colorado. One female from the C. F. Baker collection.

Type.—Cat. No. 14601, U.S.N.M.

Key to the Nearctic species of Lahidia.

The following table is based on the females, as the male of only one species is known
through specimens.

Ocellar basin distinct 1.

Ocellar basin obsolete 4.

1. Postocellar furrow obsolete; antennae seven-jointed; scutellum and propodeum
black anomocerus.

Postocellar furrow present; antennae eight-jointed; scutelliun and propodeum (in

part) yellow 2.

2. Sheath obliquely rounded below; mesepistemum black; (hind femora black)

subnigriceps.

Sheath subtruncate, rounded below; mesepistemum with a pale spot 3.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 15
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Key to the Xecax^ species of Labidia—Continued.

3. Hind femora pale beneath; dorsal wall* of the ocellar basin rounded; ocellar basin

finely granular opim us opim us.

Hind femora blaci; dorsal walls of the ocellar basin sharp; ocellar basin striato-

granular opimus coloradensis.

4. Mesoaiotum with three finely granular areas whicli contrast strongly with the

coarsely punctured areas along the surares; middle fovea obsolete; (mesepister-

num and hind femora black) originalis.

Mesonotum uniformly, coarsely scidptured; middle fovea large, deep 5.

5. Sheath tmncate apically; pcetocellar area bounded laterally by a ftirrow

alienatus.

Sheath obliquely rounded below; postoceUar area without lateral furrows

anomus.

Genus TENTHREDELLA Rohwer.

TKNTHREDELLA ELEGANTTLA OBLLQUATA i^MacGiffivTay).

Tmthredo obliquatus MacGillivkat, Joum. NewYork Ent. Soc., vol. 5, Sept., 1897,

p. 105.

Tenikredo ele^anttila oregana Rohwzr, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., ^-ol. 41. Xo. 1S66,

1911, p. 411.

This subspecies varies in having the pectus black or with a pale spot.

All the northern specimens differ from the southern ones, typical

eJegantula, in the entirely black prescutum. Specimens of obliquata

determined by MacGilHvray have been compared with the type of

oregana and no differences of importance could be foimd.

Subfamilr :mes5i:n",e.

NEOPOPPIA, new genus.

Belongs to Phyllotomini Rohwer. InGenera Insectorum Neopoppia

runs to Poppia Konow, but differs from the descriptions of that genus

in the deeply emarginate clypeus, the lateral ocelli being well below

the supraorbital line, and the different venation of the hind wings.

The genus Poppia Konow is known only through descriptions, but

judging from these it probably belongs to the tribe Phyllotomini

Rohwer.

Head transverse, posterior orbits narrow; eyes large, converging

to the clypeus; malar space wanting; clypeus deeply emarginate;

antennae 9-jointed, pedicellum longer than the scape and.much longer

than wide, third joint longer than the fourth, basal joints hairy;

thorax similar to Caliroa but rather more elongate; propodeal spiracle

round and ocx^upying the same position as in Caliroa; basitarsi III

subequal in length with the following joints; claws with an erect

inner tooth; wings differ from those of Eriocarapoides varipes as

figured by MacGiUivray ^ in the transverse radius being interstitial

with the second transverse cubitus, the basal vein not so strongly

curved and more basad of the cubitus, and a few minor points.

Type.—Neopoppia metaJIica Rohwer. .:'

1 Vt^. U. 5. Xat. i£u3., vdL 29, pL 30, fig. 53-
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NEOPOPPIA METALLICA, new species.

Male.—Length 5.5 mm. Clypeus deeply arcuately emarginate,

lobes obtiisel}^ triangular; suprach^peal fovese deep, circular in out-

line; middle fovea large, walls sloping, elongate triangular in outline;

ocellar basin present and almost comiected with the middle fovea,

almost quadrate in outline; antennal furrows shallow; the frontal

fovese large, with sloping waUs; postocellar area sharply defined lat-

erally, about twice as wide as the cephal-caudad length; postocellar

furrow wanting; postocellar Une subequal A\-ith the ocellocular line;

front with distinct, separate punctures; vertex and posterior orbits

^ith \videly separated pimctures ; flagellar joints diminishing in length

to the fifth where they become subequal; thorax smooth, shining
;

legs hairy, tibiae III heavy, thickening apically; tarsal joints three

and four on all tarsi produced within; stigma robust, strongly taper-

ing from the transverse radius; transverse median somewhat basad

of the middle of the cell ; third cubital cell parallel sided, on the radius

longer than second; hypopygidium broadly rounded apicaUy. Me-
tallic blue-black, the blue more marked on the head, the body more
purphsh; four anterior legs below apices of femora, and the base of

tibife III whitish; wings hyaline, beyond base of stigma infuscate;

venation dark brown.

Moimt Salak, Java. One male collected May 15, 1909, by.Bryant
and Palmer.

Type.—Cat. Xo. 14502, U.S.X.M.

Genus TRICHIOTAXONUS Rohwer.

This genus belongs to the tribe Empriini. It may be readily

separated from Empria by having the malar space wanting.

Genus SALATIGIA Enslin.

This genus belongs to the tribe Lycaotini.

Genus SENOCLIA Cameron.

Konow has placed this genus as a sj^nonym of MonopTiadnus
Hartig, but the foUo^ving characters taken from the t3^e of the geno-

I type \\rill serve to show that he is wrong in this.

Belongs to Blennocampini. Malar space wanting; eyes large, con-

\ verging to the clypeus; clypeus truncate, slightly tapering apically;

: ocellar basin and antennal furrows present; lateral ocelli below the

5 supraorbital line; scape somewhat triangular; pedicellum longer

than ^vide, but broader at the apex; flageUum hair\-, the first and
second joints subequal; basal vein and transverse median interstital

pr nearly so; basitarsis IIJ^ longer than the three foUowing joints;
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tarsal claws wdth four inner teeth, the basal portion stout and sub-

dentate apicall}^ so at some angles there appear to be five teeth.

The two species placed in Senoclia by Kirby certainly belong there.

A gootl series of Senoclia caerulea C^ameron has kindly been given

to the National Museum by Prof. E. E. Green.

SENOCLIDEA, new genus.

Related to Senoclia Cameron, but may easily be separated from

that genus by the dentation of the tarsal claws, longer third antennal

joint, and position of the transverse median. In the dentation of the

claws, and venation Senoclidea is like Parazarca Ashmead, but may
be readily sei)arated from it by the metapleurse (in Parazarca the

metepisternum and metepimeron are about the same size, the wing

process is composed of both plates, and is not an elongate single

piece). Nesotomostethus Rohwer has the antennae and metapleuraj

different.

Belongs to Blennocampini. Clypeus truncate; malar space want-

ing; eyes converging to the clypeus; lateral ocelli below the supra-

orbital line; antennal furrows and ocellar basin present; antennae

thickening apically, third joint longer than the fourth, pediceilum

widened apically, not much longer than wide; transverse median

slightly basal of middle of cell; hind wings with one discal cell, the

lanceolate cell with a long apical petiole; metepimeron smaller than

the metepisternum; third wing process single, elongate, narrow;

tarsal claws robust, cleft apically; basitarsis III subequal with the

three following joints.

Type.—Senoclidea amala Rohwer.

SENOCLIDEA AMALA, new species.

Of the two species of Senoclia this is nearer purpurata (Smith), but

the color of the legs will separate it from that species.

Male.—Length 8 mm. Supraclypeal foveae poorly defined; mid
die fovea deep, large, walls straight, triangular in outline, the base

of the triangle being above, and open below; antennal furrows

nearly interrupted at the crest, but otherwise complete; ocellar

basin well defined, not inclosed below, a deep fovea just below ante-

rior ocellus; postocellar furrow present; postocellar area a little

wider than long, defined laterally by foveas rather than furrows;

postocellar line much shorter than the ocellocular line; apical joints

of the antennae well defined, the apical joint nearly twice as long as

the preceding, which is but little longer than wide; scutellum flat;

stigma elongate, rounded below, truncate apically; third cubital cell

longer than the second; transverse median a little basad of middle;

tarsal claws deeply cleft and with a large, blunt inner tooth; hypo-

pygidium broadly rounded apically. Blue-black, the abdomen pur-
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plish ; cljpeus and base of all the tibiae (narrower on tibiae III) whit-

ish; wmgs dusky, darker apically; venation dark brown.

Depok, Java. One male collected by Bryant and Palmer.

Type.—Ceit. No. 14503, U.S.N.M.

Monophadnus furvus Konow and M. seger Konow may belong to

this group. The descriptions will not apply to the above insect.

SENOCLIDEA TERMINATA, new species.

Differs from amala in (he color of wings, shape of stigma, and other

characters.

Male.—Length 7 mm. Lateral angles of the clypeus obtuse;

supraclypeal foveas confluent with the antennal foveae; supraclypeal

area flat; middle fovea goblet shape; antennal furrows complete;

ocellar basin triangular in outline, walls rounded; postocellar area

well defined, about one and one-half times as broad as long; a furrow

from the anterior ocellus to postocellar furrow; postocellar line much
shorter than the ocellocularline; antennae hairy to apex, the third joint

a little longer than the fourth; stigma long, nearly parallel-sided, apex

broadly truncate; transverse median in basal third of cell; hypo-

pygidium broadly rounded apically. Blue-black; tibiae externally

white; wings hyaline; beyond base of stigma brown; venation

black.

Los Banos, Luzon, Philippines. One male collected July, 1910,

by E. M. Ledyard.

Type.—C&U No. 14578, U.S.N.M.

SENOCLIDEA DECORA (Konow).

Monophadnus decorus Konow, Wien. Ent. Zeit., vol. 26, 1S99, p. 235.

Genus RHADINOCERAEA Konow.

RHADINOCERAEA LUCIDA, new species.

Agrees with the very brief description of Rhadinoceraea similata

MacGillivray, but is smaller than that species.

Female.—Length 5 mm.; anterior margin of the clypeus truncate;

supraclypeal foveae deep, punctiform, not connected with the anten-

nal foveae; supraclyj^eal area evenly convex; middle fovea large, tri-

angular, breaking through the crest above; antennal furrows sharply

defined, complete; ocellar basin large, the walls sharply defined, tri-

angular in outlme with an indication of becoming heptagonal; posto-

cellar line distinctly shorter than the ocellocular line; postocellar fur-

row sharply defined, angulate at middle; postocellar area more than

three times as broad as the median length, sharply defined; antennae

rather short, scarcely tapering; head and thorax shining, nearly im-

punctate; stigma broader at the base, tapering to apex; transverse

radius in apical fifth of cell; third cubital cell subequal in length
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with the first and second; third transvei-se cubitus angulate near

middle, with a spurious vein; sheath narrowing apically, straight

above, gently rounded below. Black, rather densely clothed with

gray pubescence; %vings infuscate, iridescent; venation black.

Dane County, Wisconsin. Female collected, May 20, 1909, by

W. S. Marshall.

Type.—Csit. No. 14756, U.S.N.M.

Genus PARACHARACTUS MacGillivray.

PARACHARACTUS NEVADENSIS (Cresson).

Selandria (Monophadmcs) nevadensis Cresson, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 8,

1880, p. 13.

Female.—Length 8 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus sUghtly

incurved, shining; malar space very narrow; middle fovea large and

joining the ocellar basin; antennal furrow present, but not continu-

ous; postocellar fuiTOW distinct, broadly V-shaped; lateral oceUi on

the supraorbital line; antennae rather slender, the third and fourth

joints of equal length; head and thorax shining; scutelluni with

some large punctures, the lobe at the sides indistinctly granular;

hind basitarsis equal to second, third, and fourth; stigma rounded,

broader in the middle; the lower margin of the sheath rounded;

claws with an erect inner tooth; the third cubital cell longer than

first and second, receiving the transverse radius near the apex; vena-

tion of hind wings normal. Color black; labrum white; tegulae,

upper part of pleurae and the mesonotum rufous; legs below the

knees yellowish-white, the tarsi infuscated. Wings dusky, iridescent;

venation black.

The above is a description of Cresson's type. This species also

occurs in southern California.

PARACHARACTUS LEUCOSTOMUS, new species.

Female.—Length 8 mm. Very robust. Anterior margm of the

clypeus nearly truncate, shining, covered with sparse punctures; ocel-

lar basin and middle fovea confluent, but immediately around the

anterior ocellus is a depressed area; postocellar area well defhied,

the postocellar furrow curved; lateral ocelli on the supraorbital line;

head behind the supraorbital line shining and impunctate, the front

with fine punctures; the third antennal joint slightly longer than

the fourth, the fourth and fifth equal; mesoscutum highly polished;

scutellum with separate punctures, the lobe polished, but with a few

large punctures; sheath very broad, rounded strongly beneath; claws

with a large inner tooth; stigma rounded on the lower margin,

broader in the middle; third cubital cell as long as the first and sec-

ond, receiving the transverse radius near the apex; radial cell of

hind \vings appendiculate. Color black; labrum, knees, and legs
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below white, the tarsi iiifuscated; pronotum, mesonotum, and tegul^

rufous. Wings hyaline, iridescent; venation black.

Claremont, California, Described from one female collected by
C. F. Baker.

Perhaps this species is nearest to nevadensis (Cresson), but it is

readily separated by the black mesopleurse, as well as many struc-

tural differences.

Type.—Cat. No. 14557, U.S.N.M.

PARACHARACTUS NIGER, new species.

Female.—Length 5.5 mm. Not very robust. Clypeus longer in

comparison to the length of the labrum than in any of the foregoing

species, its anterior margin truncate; third antennal joint longer

than the fourth, which is a little longer than the fifth; middle fovea
very elongate and extending a good distance above the insertion of

the antennae; antennal furrows distinct and parallel to the middle
fovea, not extending much higher on the head than the fovea; ocel-

lar basin entirely wanting; posterior orbits narrow; postocellar area

defined but not sharply so; head and entire thorax shining, almost

impunctate; claws with an inner tooth; venation as in leucostomus

except the stigma is angled at the base beneath; sheath rather robust,

straight above, rounded below. Color black; legs below knees brown-
ish; a very narrow margin of abdominal segments white. Wings
hyaline, hardly iridescent; venation black.

Pasadena, California. Described from one female collected April

10, 1910, by F. Grinnell, jr.

Type.—Ca.t. No. 14558, U.S.N.M.

PARACHARACTUS CALIPORNICUS (Rohwer).

Neocliaradus californicus Rohwer, Can. Ent., vol. 41, 1909, p. 89.

Type.—Cat. No. 14556, U.S.N.M.
The original description is erroneous in stating ''nearer the base of

the claw is another small tooth."

PARACHARACTUS NIGRISOMUS, new species.

Male.—Length, 4 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus very shal-

lowly, broadly, angulately emarginate, the surface convex, irregu-

larly punctured; supraclypeal foveas punctiform, not confluent with
the antennal foveas; supraclypeal area very short, gently convex;

ocellar basin and antennal furrows obsolete; middle foveas large, the

dorsal walls sloping; frontal foveas punctiform; postocellar area only

defined by punctiform foveas
;
postocellar fine much shorter than the

ocellocularhne ; antennae short, stout, flagellar joints constricted basally,

the third antennal joint longer than the two follo^ving; scutellum punc-

tured like the scutum, lobe polished, impunctate; stigma short, angu-

late near base, tapering to apex; hypopygidium rather narrow, broadly

rounded apically; transverse median distinctly basad of middle of
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discoidal cell. Black; apices of four anterior femora their tibiae

and tarsi (the tarsi are dusky), basal half of hind tibiae white; the

apical half of hind tibiag and their tarsi brownish; wings hyaline,

slightly dusky; venation dark brown, stigma pale brown.

Oxbow, Saskatchewan, Canada. One male collected June 21, 1907,

by Frederick Knab.
Type.—Cat. No. 14499, U.S.N.M.

Genus NEOCHARACTUS Mac Gillivray.

NEOCHARACTUS MONTIVAGUS (Cresson).

Selandria (Monophadnus) montivaga Cresson, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 8,

1880, p. 13.

Paratyjje.—Cat. No. 14555, U.S.N.M.

The teeth ot tarsal claws are small.

Genus MONOPHADNUS Hartig.

MONOPHADNUS TRUNCATUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 5 mm. Anterior margin of clypeus truncate, sur-

face with large, distinct punctures; supraclypeal area triangular,

defined laterally by sutures shghtly convex ; supraclypeal fovese deep,

punctiform, not connected with the antennal fovese; antennal furrows

complete, except the interruption by the strong frontal crest; middle

fovea elongate, sharply defined; ocellar basin triangular; postocellar

area convex, more than twice as long as broad; postocellar fur-

row well defined; postocellar fine very little shorter than the ocelloc-

ular line; scape globose; pedicellum with the apical width and length

subequal; first joint of the flagellum subequal in length with the two
following; scutellum more closely punctured than the mesoscutum,

lobe sliining in middle, finely striate laterally; stigma broadest near

base, tapering to apex; sheath parallel sided, truncate apically,

rounded below. Black; posterior angles of the pronotum narrowly,

tegulag, and legs below apices of femora white; wings slightly dusky,

hyaline; venation dark brown.

Oxbow, Saskatchewan, Canada. One female collected June 1, 1907,

by Frederick Knab.

Type.—Cat. No. 14553, U.S.N.M.

Genus PERCLISTA Konow.
PERCLISTA QUERCUS, new species.

Superficially Hke alhicollis (Norton), marginicollis (Norton), and

purpuridorsuin Dyar, but may be easily separated by the emarginate

clypeus. The black stigma is a good recognization character for this

species.

Female.—Length, 5.5 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus deeply,

angulately emarginate, lateral lobes broad rounded apically, surface
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with distinct separate punctures; supraclypeal foveas deep, punctiform,

not confluent with the antennal fovese; supraclypeal area rectangular

in outline, convex; middle fovea triangular, more sharply defined

above; ocellar basin large, extending to the crest, rounded below;

postocellar area convex, slightly impressed medially, more than twice

as wide as long; antennal furrows complete to near occiput where

they are punctiform; third antennal joint longer than the fourth joint

by about half the length of the fourth joint; scutellum more closely

punctured than the scutum, lobe polished, shining; stigma long,

angled near base, tapering to apex; sheath concave above, apex

sharply pointed, obliquely truncate, lower margin broadening basally.

Black; angles of pronotum, tegulae, legs below coxae white or whitish;

lateral margins of prescutum, part of pronotum, upper part of meso-

episternum, and sides of abdomen rufo-piceous. Wings hyaline,

slightly dusky; venation black.

Male.—Length, 5 mm. Differs from the female in color as follows:

Rufo-piceous markings wanting; legs largely piceous, paler at joints.

Hypopygidium broadly rounded apically.

Forest Hills, Boston, Massachusetts. Females and males sent by
Dr. W. M. Wheeler, who states that the insect "has been very destruc-

tive to one particular tree on the Bussey grounds, almost completely

defoliating the lower branches." The tree is one of the white oaks,

probably Quercus macrocarpa.

Type.—Cat. No. 14554, U.S.N.M.

PERICLISTA ALBICOLLIS (Norton).

Selandi-io. albicollis Norton, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, 1872, p. 85, male.

—

Cresson, Trana. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, 1872, p. 155; vol. 8, 1881, p. 42.

Phymatocera albicollis Kirby, List Hym. Brit. Mus., vol. 1, 1882, p. 1G5.

—

Dalla
Torre, Cat. Hym., vol. 1, 1894, p. 177.

Periclista albicollis Dyar, Joum. New York Ent. Soc, vol. 7, 1898 (June), p. 130.

The type of this species seems to be lost; at least it is not in Phila-

delphia or New Haven. A female from the Belfrage collection is in

the National Museum. It agrees well with Dyar's determination of

the species. In the foregoing discussion this is taken as the correct

interpretation of the species.

Subfamily SKIlijSLlSriDRIIJSrjE:.

In some of the oriental members of this subfamily in which the

thorax is black it appears on first examination that the prepectus

is wanting, but by careful study or by the aid of a drop of chloroform

it can be made out. The venation in those in which trouble has been
experienced is that of Stromboceros and allies, so no trouble should be
had. It may be that tliis group will be better divided on characters

of the metapleurss, but at present not enough of the genotypes are
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available for study, so attention can only be called to these characters.

In Strongylogaster the third pleural suture is gently curved and the

metepimeron is small. In Selandria the third pleural suture is

angulate and the metepimeron forms an irregular L-shaped plate.

In Eustromboceros the third pleural suture is subangulate, but the

angulation is near the middle, and the two plates are of about the

same size. In some genera when the metepisternum is large, as in

Selandna, there is a cephal-caudad suture from near the middle of

the coxa. Other differences have been noted, but these will suffice

to show the variation in the metapleurge and the possibility of it as a

valuable character in classification. When sufficient material has

accumulated, a tabular arrangement of these characters will be given.

Genus NESOSELANDRIA Rohwer.

NESOSELANDRIA CEYLONENSIS, new species.

Differs from Nesoselandria imitatratrix (Ashmead) in the different

conformation of the head (more especially in the frontal area); the

more strongly tapering antennae; truncate stigma and other charac-

ters.

Female.—length 4 mm. Labrum truncate; clypeus truncate, lat-

eral angles sharp; supraclypeal foveae deep, confluent with the an-

tennal fovese; supraclypeal area large, flat; middle fovea, rather

shallow, nearly circular in outline; frontal fovejB similar in shape to

the middle fovea, but larger; from each lateral ocellus to the irregular

frontal crest is a fine carina; postocellar area defined laterally by an

elongate, punctiform fovea, otherwise not defined; postocellar line

subequal with the ocellocular; occiput sharply defined; antennae

hairy, tapering apically, the thu*d jomt about one-fourth longer than

the fourth; stigma broadest between the middle and the base, taper-

ing to the narrowly truncate apex; sheath concealed. Black; tarsi

white, infuscated. Wings brownish, hyaline; venation dark brown;

hind wings paler than the fore wings.

Peradeniya, Ceylon. Female collected at light in September, 1911

(type); female collected April, 1902. Both received from E. E.

Green.

Type.—C&t. No. 14577, U.S.N.M.

Paratype.—Returned to Prof. E E. Green.

Genus NESOTAXONUS Rohwer.

Taxonus (Nesotaxonus) Rohwer, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu3., vol. 39, No. 1777, p. 111.

This genus was described as a subgenus of Taxonus, but belongs to

the tribe Selandrini of the classification proposed i\i Proc. Ent. Soc.

Wash., vol. 13, No. 4, p. 224.
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Genus STROMBOCEROS Konow.

For the time being it seems best to treat the various grouDs as

subgenera rather than genera.

PROSTROMBOCEROS, new subgenus.

Differs from Eustromboceros Rohwer in the pedicellum being longer

than wide; and in the third pleural suture being angulate dorsally,

the metepimeron a narrow plate which is rougldy L-shaped. (In

Eustromhoceros the third pleural suture is sub angulate ventrally,

and is near the central axis of the metapleurae, so the two plates are of

nearly the same size. On the metepimeron there is a posterior fold.

The posterior coxaB have two processes.)

Type.—Stromhoceros (Eustromhoceros) melanopterus Rohwer.

STROMBOCEROS (PROSTROMBOCEROS) PLANIFRONS, new species.

Male.—Length 5 mm. Elongate, slender; supraclypeal foveas

confluent with the large antenna! fovese ; supraclypeal area gently

convex; middle fovea represented by a shallow, irregular depres-

sion; antennal furrows obsolete; frontal fovese deep, circular in

outline, separated from the eye by a distance slightly less than
their width; ocellar basin obsolete; postocellar furrow wanting;
postocellar area defined laterally by elongate fovese, fully twice as

wide as the cephalcaudad length; lateral ocelli well below the
supraorbital line; posterior orbits narrow; antennas long, filifonn,

pedicellum much longer than wide, and longer than the scape;

thorax and legs normal; hypopygidium long, broadly rounded
apically; stigma narrow, tapering apically; third cubital cell

longer than the second. Black; five basal abdominal segments,
four posterior legs (except apical joints of the tarsi), and the anterior

legs below coxse and except apical joints of tarsi, reddish-yellow;

wings strongly infuse ate; venation black.

Tjibodas, Mount Gede, Java, altitude 8,000 feet. Males collected

by Bryant and Palmer.

Type.—Cat. No. 14504, U.S.N.M.
In the absence of the antennal furrows, ocellar basin, and narrow

posterior orbits this species differers from the type of Prostromloceros.

Subgenus STROMBOCERIDEA Rohwer.

STROMBOCEROS (STROMBOCERIDEA) ALBIMACULATUS, new species.

Related to paUidlcornis Rohwer, but the head is rather different,

the stigma longer and the marldngs white.

Female.—Length 6.5 mm. Clypeus very gently, arcuately

emarginate; supraclypeal foveae elongate, deep but not sharply

defined; supraclypeal area very slightly convex; middle fovea large,
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subquadrate* ill "outline, deep, walls nearly straight; antennal fur-

rows wanting; frontal foveas elongate, punctiform; ocellar basin

U-sbaped, sligbtly broader just below anterior ocellus; postocellar

furrow not complete; postocellar area defined laterally b}" furrows,

fully twice as wide as the cephal-caudad length; postocellar line

perhaps a little shorter than the ocellocular; pedicellum subequal

in length with the scape; fourth antennal joint slightly longer than

the third, antennsB slender; stigma long, tapering from near the

base to apex which is narrowly tnincate; transverse radius slightly

basad of the middle of the cell; third cubital cell shorter than the

second; first transverse cubitus incomplete; transverse median a

little more than its length from the apex of the cell; sheath very

broad, straight above, tapering to tnmcate apex-beneath. Black;

clypeus, labrum, four apical and two basal joints of the antennae,

pronotum, tegulse, first perapteron, large spot on dorsal margin of

metepisternum, margin of the prescutum, scutellum, scutellar lobe,

four anterior legs except bases of coxae, and tarsi, posterior coxae

and trochanters, base of posterior tibiae, abdomen except apical

segments and sides of some ventral segments, whitish. Wings
hyaline, iridescent; venation dark brown.

Tjibodas, Mount Gede, Java. One female collected September

10, 1909, by Bryant and Palmer at an altitude of 4,500 feet.

Type.—Csit. No. 14506, U.S.N.M.

NEOSTROMBOCEEOS, new subgenus.

Clypeus distinctly arcuately emarginate; eyes gently converging

to the clypeus; malar space wanting; front without an ocellar

basm; lateral ocelli well below the supraorbital line; posterior

orbits rather narrow
;
pedicellum wider than long ; the third antennal

joint longer than the fourth; third pleural suture angulate ventrally

extending from coxal process in a cephal-caudad direction then

curving to the wing process; metepisternum with a long dorsal arm;

metepimeron large; basitarsis III somewhat shorter than the fol-

lowing joints; claws cleft, with imier tooth of the cleft larger than

the outer; first transverse cubitus wanting; transverse median

slightly beyond the middle of the cell; hind wing ^^^th two discal

cells, lanceolate cell sessile.

Neostroinhoceros may easily be separated from the other subgenera

of Stromhoceros by the cleft tarsal claws.

Type.—Stromhoceros {Neostrombocerus) metallica Rohwer.

STROMBOCEROS (NEOSTROMBOCEROS) METALLICA, new species.

Blue, abdomen with a reddish-yellow band, wings dark.

Female.—Length S mm. Supraclypeal foveae confluent with the

antennal foveae; supraclypeal area flat; middle fovea elongate;
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antennal furrows present to the frontal fovese which are cu'ciilar in

outline, and rather large; postocellar furrow wanting; postocellar

area defined laterally by furrows, but little wider than the cephal-

caudad length; ocelli in a Ioav triangle; postocellar line not half as

long as the ocellocular line; antennae hairy wanting beyond the

fifth joint; sheath vcr}^ broad, short, truncate apicall}^; calcaria

short, stout, sharp, apex hyaline; stigma rounded beneath, trans-

verse radius leaving it at its apex. Blue black; four basal abdomi-

nal segments reddish-yellow; antennae and legs (except bases of

tibisB which are white) black; wings strongly fuscous, venation

black.

Singapore, Malay Peninsula. One female collected February 25,

1909, by Bryant and Palmer.

Type.—Cat. No. 14505, U S.N M.

Genus STRONGYLOGASTER Dahlbom.

STRONGYLOGASTER REMOTUS, new species.

Wings hyaline; legs and abdomen red; mesonotum shining.

Female.—Length 6 mm. Clypeus transversely granulato-reticu-

late, gently, arcuately emarginate anteriorly; supraclypeal area flat

ventrally, slightly convex dorsally; supraclypeal foveas large, deep,

circular in outline; middle fovea well defined, triangular in outline;

frontal crest straight; ocellar basin triangular in outline, deep below

the anterior ocellus, shining; antennal furrows nearly complete

above the crest; postocellar furrow present; the postocellar area about

twice as wide as cephal-caudad length; antennae short, the third

and fourth joints subequal in length; head shining; mesothorax

impunctate, polished; scutellum much elongate, twice as long as

wide: stigma angulate at base, strongly tapering to the apex; third

cubital cell longer than the second; propodeum emarginate posteriorly.

Black; angles of the pronotum, tegulae, and knees whitish; sides of

prescutum piceous; abdomen and legs below middle of coxae reddish

(apical, dorsal margins of the dorsal segments are slightly whitish).

Wings hyaline, iridescent; venation dark brown.

Germantown, Pennsylvania. One female collected May 5, 1908.

Received from H. S. Harbeck.

Type.—Csii. No. 14411, U.S.N.M.

STRONGYLOGASTER ALBOANNULATUS, new species.

Close to annulosus Norton, from wliich it may be separated by the

third and fourth antennal joints being of equal length (in annulosus

the third is longer) ; scutellum dull and without large punctures over

the entire surface (in annulosus the scutellum is shining and with

large, separate punctures over the surface) ; and in having the black

of the abdomen replaced by red.
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Female.—Length 7.5 mm. Clypeiis closely punctured, with a

median carina, deeply, narrowly emarginate, lobes rounded apically;

supraclypeal area elongate, strongly convex; supraclypeal fovese

deep, oval in outline; middle fovea large, shallow; frontal crest

strong, unbroken; ocellar basin triangular in outline, not closed

below, a triangular depression in front of the anterior ocellus; antcnnal

furrows complete from the crest, but line-like near the occiput;

postocellar area present, but weak; head finely punctato-granular,

with large punctures on the front; antennae short, the third and

fourth joints equal in length; mesonotum finely granular, the sutures

with large punctures (those of prescutum more dense) ; stigma robust,

angulate near base, truncate apically; sheath with long hair, concave

above, convex below, narrower apically. Black; palpi, angles of

pronotum, tegulse, narrow apical margins of all of the dorsal abdomi-

nal segments, laices and anterior tarsi yellowish-white ; most of

anterior femora, apical part of anterior tibiae apical two-thirds of the

four posterior tibiae and all of their tarsi, base of abdominal segments

reddish. Wings hyaline, iridescent; venation dark brown, apical

half of stigma yellowish. Face with white pubescence.

Brown's Mills Junction, New Jersey. One female collected June 9,

1907. Received from Mr. V. A. E. Daecke.

Type.—C&t. No. 14410, U.S.N.M.

Subfainily N^ElVLATrUSTJE.

Tribe HEMICHORINI.

Hemichronini Rohwer, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13 (4), 1911, p. 225.

Eoplocampinm Rohwer, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13 (4), 1911, pp. 220 and 225.

The characters used to separate the Hoplocampinse from the

Nematinse, in my recent paper, have been proven unsatisfactory.

The Hoplocampinae have therefore been merged with the Nematinae,

where they fall into the tribe Hemichorini. The subfamily character

used in the paper was unstable in the genus Pteronidea and other

genera of Nematinae.

The Nematin^ as now recognized contains two types of larvae,

and some day satisfactory characters may be found in the adults

which will separate them into two groups as indicated by the larvae.

Most of the aberrant larvae belong to Hemichorini, although the

Hemichorini also contains a few larvae of the type found in the tribe

Nematini.
Genus CRATEROCERCUS Rohwer.

CRATEROCERCUS FLORIDANUS, new species.

Related to Craterocercus alhidovariatus (Norton) from which it may
be separated by the following characters: Supraclypeal area rather

narrow and strongly ridged; ocellar basin longer (dorsad-ventrad)

than broad, the lower wall more sharply defined; stigma oblique,
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Female.—Length, 7 mm. Clypeus deeply squarely emarginate,

the lobes subparallel sided, rounded apically; supraclypeal fove83

deep, incompletely confluent with the antenna! fovese; antennal

foveas poorly defined; antennal furrows broad shallow, nearly com-
plete; middle fovea deep, nearly circular in outline; ocellar basin

angulate above, below the anterior ocellus parallel-sided; postocellar

area well defined, divided by a longitudinal furrow in the middle;

postocellar furrow present, straight, well behind the ocelli, connected
"v\dth the angulate portion of the ocellar basin

;
postocellar line some-

what longer than the ocellocular line; third and fourth antennal

joints subequal; mesonotum sparsely punctured, the anterior part' of

prescutum and posterior part of scutellum with the punctures

denser; scutellar lobe coarsely, closely punctured; second recurrent

interstitial with the second transverse cubitus ; sheath straight above,

strongly tapering below from the rounded apex. Black; clypeus,

labrum, mandibles (except piceous apices), four anterior legs, pos-

terior tibise except apices pallid; pronotum^ tegulse, propodeum,
three basal segments of the abdomen testaceous; margins of pre-

scutum and scutellar lobe rufo-testaceous. Wings hyaline, slightly

yellowish; venation pale brown, costa and stigma yellowish.

Male.—Length 7 mm. Ocellar basin not as well defined as in

female; hypopygidium long, broadly rounded apically. Structural

characters those of female. Differs in color from the female in having
the following parts black: clypeus, labrum, mandibles, prescutum,
scutellar lobe, and propodeum.

Biscayne Bay, Florida. A female and male.

Type^—Cat. No. 14593, U.S.N.M.

CAULOCAMPUS, new genus.

Belongs to the Hemichorini and is related to Craterocercus Rohwer
from which it may be separated by the following characters: Tarsal

claws with an erect inner tooth near the middle; head and thorax
shining, not coarsely punctured; third antennal joint longer than the
fourth; eyes elongate oval; transverse radius wanting.

Clypeus shallowly emarginate; malar space practically wanting;
eyes elongate oval; face very broad; pentagonal area obsolete;

lateral ocelli on the supraorbital line; antennae stout, pedicellum
longer than wide, third joint longer than the fourth; head and thorax
shining, not strongly punctured; hind basitarsis much shorter than the
following joints; tarsal claws with a small erect inner tooth; sheath
long, slender; venation similar to Eoplocampa Hartig, except the
transverse radius is wanting and the anal cell is more broadly con-
tracted.

Superficially Caulocampus resembles Iloplocampa, not only in the
.a-dults but in the larvae (both larvae being internal feeders). The
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short malar space and absence of the transverse radius will readily

separate Caulocampus from Hoplocampa.

Type.—PriopJiorus acericaulis MacGillivray.

CAULOCAMPUS ACERICAULIS (MacGillivray.)

Priophorus acericaulis MacGillivray, (Jan. Eiit., vol. 38, 190(3, p. 306.

Priophorus acericaulis Briton, Ent, News, vol. 17, 190G, pp. 313-321, pi. 15,

figs. 1, 23.

Paratype.—Csit. No, 14594 U.vS.N.M.

Tribe NEMATINI.

DINEURIDEA, new genus.

Belongs to the Nematini and is related to Dineura Dahlbom, from

which it may easily be separated by the simple tarsal claws.

Clypeus emarginate; malar space present; lateral ocelli well beliind

the supraorbital line; pentagonal area poorly defined; venation like

Dineura; hind basitarsis much shorter than the following joints;

claws simple; last ventral segment of female emarginate in the mid-

dle; cerci long; sheath stout, of the normal type.

Type.— Marlattia erythrothorax Roliwer.

Genus EUURA Newman.

EUURA SERISSIM.^, new species.

Runs to Euura hrachycarpae Rohwer in the latest table to these

insects, but may easily be separated by the smaller size, more sharply

pointed sheath, and different conformation of the head.

Female.—Length, 3 mm. Clypeus broadly arcuately emarginate,

lobes low and broadly rounded; supraclypeal foveas not sharply

differentiated from the large antennal fovese; supraclypeal area

rectangular in outline, strongly carinated; middle fovea elongate,

well defined, breaking through the crest; antennal furrows obsolete;

ocellar basin sharply defined, pentagonal in outline; postocellar

area not defined; postocellar furrow present; postocellar line sub-

equal with the ocellocular line; flagellum wanting; stigma tapering

from near base to apex; lower discal cell of hind wings longer than

the upper; inner tooth of claw shorter than the outer; cerci long,

hardly tapering; sheath rather broad at base, tapering (above and

below) to an acute apex. Black; clypeus, labrum, mandibles

(apices piceous), supraclypeal area, narrow inner orbits, angles of

pronotum, tegulse, legs (except piceous hind tibiae and tarsi), and

ventral segments testaceous or paler; wings hyaline, iridescent;

venation pale brown, costa and base of stigma pallid.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. One female bred from galls made on the

leaf petiole of Salix serissima, by A. C. Cosens.

Type.—C&i. No. 14573, U.S.N.M.
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EUURA NIGRELLA, new species.

Runs in the table to the species of this genus to Euura orbitalis

Norton, but may easily be separated from that species by the color.

Superficially, nigrella is like serissimse, but the head and sheath are

quite different.

Female.—Length, 3 mm. Clypeus rather deeply, arcuately emar-

ginate, lobes broad, obtusely rounded; supraclypeal fovese confluent

with the rather large antennal fovese; supraclypeal area nearly

rectangular in outline (somewhat broader below), strongly convex;

middle fovea deep, elongate, not breaking through the crest; ailtennal

furrows complete from crest to near lateral ocelli ; ocellar basin indis-

tinct, bounded by low, rounded walls; postocellar area bounded
laterally by the punctiform ends of the antennal fuiTows; postocellar

furrow wanting; postocellar line much longer than the ocellocular

line; third and fourth antennal joints subequal; venation normal;

stigma rounded below; teeth of claws subequal in length; cerci long,

not tapering; sheath nearly parallel sided, apex obliquely truncate.

Black; clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous), supraclypeal

area, tegulse, legs below coxse (except the infuscate apices of hind

tibiae and all of their tarsi) testaceous. Wings hyaline; venation

brown, stigma paler.

Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada. One female from M. C. Van Duzee,

collected April 7, 1910.

Type.—C&t. No. 14574, U.S.N.M.

Genus PONTANIA Costa.

PONTANIA CRAS&ICORNIS, new species.

Related to Pontania robusta Marlatt, but is less robust, the emargi-

nation of the clypeus is deeper and the frontal crest is stronger.

Male.—Length, 3.5 mm. Clypeus deeply, narrowdy emarginate,

the emargination about the same size as the lobes, which are broadly

rounded : supraclypeal fovese punctiform, confluent with the antennal

fovese; supraclypeal area rectangular in outline, narrow, strongly

convex; antennal fovese ver}'" large ; frontal crest very strong; middle

fovea elongate, well defined, but not deep; antennal furrows obsolete;

ocellar basin represented by a depression in front of the anterior

oceUus; postocellar area convex, slightly impressed in the middle;

postocellar line longer than the ocellocular line; antennse robust, the

third joint slightly shorter than the fourth; stigma gently rounded

below, oblique apically; venation normal, except the lower discal

cell of the hind wings is much longer than the upper; inner tooth of

claw shorter than the outer; procidentia much broader than long,

I rounded apically; hypopygidium long, tapering to a narrow point

i apically. Black; antennse beneath, head below antennse, orbits,

48702°—Prof.N.M.vol.43—12 16
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pronotum, tegulse, mesepisterniim and epimerion, venter and legs

testaceous; wings hyaline, venation testaceous.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. One male bred from galls on Salix

Tiumilw, by A. Cosens.

Type.—Cs^t. No. 14572, U.S.N.M.

PONTANIA LUCIDAE, new species.

Related to Pontama consors Marlatt, but may be separated by its

larger size and different conformation of the head. In coxisors the

postocellar and ocellocular lines are subequal. The gall is quite

different.

Female.—Length, 5.5 mm. Clypeus deeply, narrowly emarginate,

the emargination narrower than the lobes, lobes broadly rounded

apically; supraclypeal foveas small, punctiform; supraclypeal area

triangular in outline, gently convex; middle fovea oval in outline,

small, well defined; frontal crest rather strong, gently emarginate;

antenna! furrows complete from above the crest to just beyond the

ocelli; ocellar basin defined, the lower wall strong, the lateral walls

poorly defined, a median fun*ow from the anterior ocellus; posto-

cellar area defined laterally by the punctiform ending of the antennal

furrows; postocellar Une distinctly longer than the ocellocular line;

antennae stout, the third joint somewhat shorter than the fourth;

stigma long, gentl}'^ rounded below; inner tooth of claw stout, not

as long as the outer one; sheath stout, of the type of group III; cerci

long, not tapering. Black; ch'peus, labrum, mandibles (except

piceous apices), angles of pronotum, and tegulse whitish; orbits,

supraclj^peal area, two lines on mesoscutum, spot on scutellum;

abdomen (except dorsal middle) and legs (except the infuscate apices

of tibiae and tarsi) testaceous. Wings hyaline; venation dark brown.

Male.—Length, 4.5 mm. Characters of the head as in the female;

antennae stouter. Procidentia broader than long, apex broadly

rounded; hypopygidium long, tapering to an obtusely pointed apex.

Black; (clypeus, labrum) mandibles (except piceous apices), angles

of pronotum and tegulae whitish; flagellum beneath, supraclypeal

area, orbits (except inner superior), venter, legs (except the infus-

cate apices of hind tibiae and tarsi) testaceous. Wings hyaline;

venation dark brown.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Males and females bred from galls on

Salix lucida, bv A. Cosens.

Type.—C&t^o. 14571, U.S.N.M.

PONTANIA AGAMA, new species.

Related to P. parva (Cresson), but the conformation of head is dif-

ferent, as will be seen by the following description.

Female.—Length 3.5 mm. Labrum broadly rounded, the apex

depressed; clypeus broad, arcuately emarginate, the lobes low,
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obtusely rounded; supraclypeal area very strongly convex, appearing

acute, much longer than wide; antennal foveas large, sharply defined;

middle fovea large, shallow, not inclosed above; ocellar basin wanting;

an elongate fovea in front of anterior ocellus; antennal furrows com-
plete; postocellar furrow incomplete; postocellar line slightly shorter

thaji the ocellocular line; antenna? hardly tapering, the third and
fourth joints subequal ; stigma acuminate ; inner tooth of claw slightly

shorter than the outer; sheath as in yarya. Black; clypeus, labrum,

mandibles (except piceous apices), malar space, angles of pronotum
and tegulae while ; legs below coxae (except femora beneath and apices

of tarsi which are black) reddish-yellow; superior orbits piceous;

wings hyaline, venation pale brown, costa and stigma pallid.

Mountains near Claremont, California. One female collected by
C. F. Baker.

Type.—Cat. No. 14485, U.S.N.M.

PONTANIA FOVEATA, new species.

Belongs in Marlatt's division / and is related to agania Rohwer, but

may easily be separated by the transverse fovea above the crest.

Female.—Length 4 mm. Labrum tnmcate; anterior margin of

the clypeus gently arcuately emarginate, lobes broad, rounded
apically; supraclypeal fovese small, punctiform, well separated from
the antennal fovese; supraclypeal area convex, rectangular in outline,

more prominent above ; middle fovea broad, shallow, open above and
with a furrow extending to the transverse fovea which is above the

crest ; a small depressed area in front of the anterior ocellus ; antennal

furrows represented by a broad depressed area; postocellar area not

defined; postocellar line much shorter than the ocellocular line;

antennae wanting beyond the second joint; stigma broadest near base,

tapering to apex; venation normal; teeth of claws large, subequal;

sheath normal. Black; clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous),

1 malar space, angles of pronotum, tegulae and legs, whitish; posterior,

i superior, and part of inner orbits testaceous. Wings hyaline, iri-

descent; venation pale brown, stigma pallid.

Mountains near Claremont, California. One female collected by
C. F. Baker.

Type.—Cht. No. 14569, U.S.N.M.

PONTANIA NEVADENSIS var. NIGRIPECTA, new variety.

Differs from nevadensis in the black mesosternum and in having the

imesepisternum in part black. The male also differs in the postocellar

I furrow, not being defined, the head being more dull and the third anten-

nal joint being but slightly shorter than the fourth, antannac not as

long as head and thorax.

Mountains near Claremont, California. Four females and 12 males

collected by C. F. Baker.

Cotype.—CsiL No. 14486, U.S.N.M., and in C. F. Baker's collection.
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Genus PTERONIDEA Rohwer.

Group TRTLTWEATa:.

Marlatt in his Revision of North American Nematinse, page 66,

places similaris (Norton), rohinix (Forbes) as synonyms of trilineata

(Norton). An examination of the types of the species in question

proves that they are distinct and may be separated by the following

characters

:

Lateral walls of ocellar basin obsolete: prescutum entirely pale; length 4.5 mm.
robiniae

Lateral walls of ocellar basin present; prescutum partly black; larger 1

1. Lateral walls of the ocellar basin meeting on the postocellar line, the anterior ocellus

being inclosed in the basin similaris

Lateral walls of the ocellar basin meeting at the anterior ocellus, which is at the top

of the basin forming part of the wall trilineata

PTERONIDEA ROBINIiE (Forbes).

Type.—Cat. No. 14413, U.S.N.M.

Food-plant.—Rohinia psevdacacia.

PTEROmDEA SIIVULARIS (Norton).

Figured under name trilineata, pi. 14, fig. 28, Howard's Insect Book.

Type.—Cdit. No. 14414, U.S.N.M.

Food-plant.—Rohinia pseudacacia.

PTERONIDEA TRIUNEATA (Nortoi.).

Type.—In the collections of the American Entomological Society.

Food-plant.—Salix tristis.

Genus AMAURONEMATUS Konow.

AMAURONEMATUS KNABI, new species.

In the current classification this will fall near lincohiensis Eohwer,

from which it may easily be separated by the shape of the sheath,

better defined ocellar basin, and other characters

Female.—Length 6 mm. Anterior margin of the clypeus deeply

arcuately emarginate, lobes obtusely triangular; supraclypeal foveiB

punctiform, deep, well separated from the antenna! foveas; supra-

clypeal area gently convex; middle fovea deep, elongate, breaking

through the crest; ocellar basin well defined, the lower wall better

defined; antennal furrows nearly complete, broadening at top; post-

ocellar area gently convex, the anterior margin curved; postocellar line

longer than the ocellocular line; antennae of medium length, the fourth

joint slightly longer than the third; scutellum with a longitudinal fur-

row, the scutellar lobe large, granular; stigma gently rounded below;

venation normal; cerci long slender not tapering; sheath convex

above, apex sharp, obliquely truncate below. Rufo-testaceous;

antennae, intraocellar area, spot on scutellum, first five tergal seg-
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ments in the middle and margin of sheath black; head below antennae,

angles of pronotum, tegulse and legs luteous. Wings hyaline, iri-

descent; venation pale brown, costa and stigma pallid.

Oxbow, Saskatchewan, Canada. Two females, one June 19, 1907

(type), the other June 15, 1907, collected by Frederick Knab, for

whom the species is named.

Type.—Csit. No. 14559, U.S.N.M.

In the paratype the intraocellar area and fifth tergal segment are

pale.
Genus NEMATUS Panzer.

NEMATUS PROCIDENTIUS, new species.

Related to the European Nematus crassus Fallen, but may be

separated by the rufous coxae, white tarsi and dilTeent conformation

of the procidentia.

Male.—Length 9 mm., slender; antennae 8 mm. Ijabrum broadly

rounded apically; ch^peus deeply, arcuately amarginate, lobes

broadly triangular; supraclypeal area gently convex; supracl}q)eal

foveae deep, oval in outline; middle fovea with sloping sides, rather

deep and m middle circular in outline; ocellar basin pentagonal,

lateral walls well defined, lower walls rounded; frontal crest produced,

unbroken
;
postocellar line distinctly longer than the ocellocular line

;

postocellar area more than three times as wide as the cephal-caudad

length; head with fine, irregular punctures; antennae long, tapering,

the third joint shorter than the fourth; prescutum with rather close,

fine punctures, which become sparser on the scutum and practically

wanting on the scutellum; stigma rounded below, apex tapering;

first transverse cubitus wanting; legs normal; hypopygidium very

long, obtusely triangular; last dorsal segment depressed on each

side of the middle so the elevated portioh is /n"~X shaped; proci-

dentia scarcely produced, flattened apically; in the type the tenth

dorsal segment is much produced. Black; legs except apical half of

the posterior tibiae (which are black) and the tarsi (which are whitish)

red; tegulae white. Wings clear hyaline, iridescent; venation dark

brown.

Conewago, Pennsylvania. ©One male collected June 23, 1911.

Keceived from Mr. V. A. E. Daecke.

Type.—C&t. No. 14412, U.S.N.M.

Family PTERYGOPHORID.E.

Genus ACORDULECERA Say.

In describing the antennae of this genus it has been stated that

they are six jointed. This is an error, as they are really seven jointed,

\ there being a small joint between the pedicellum and flagellum (see

! figure 6a and 6&). In one of the species described below the two
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apical joints of the flagellum are so nearly consolidated as to appear

as one joint. Magnification of 50 diameters shows the dividing

suture. In the foUomng descriptions the flagellum is considered to

be the joints beyond the small ring-like joint.

The notauli are obsolete, or nearly so, the mesoprescutum is there-

fore very poorly defined.

ACORDULECERA DORSALIS Say.

I have accepted DoctorMacGiUivray's determination of this species,

and on this basis the records of the larva having been bred from
black oak and hickory are

^^^Ss^jt^ii**.^::.^. --_^-s::=^u^^^ - i^ error, as will be seen by
the references given to

some of the following
species.

ACORDULECERA ANTENNATA,
new species.

•Separated from the

other species of the genus

by having the two apical

joints of the flagellum

nearly consolidated, so as

to appear as one joint un-

der ordinary magnifica-

tion. The flagellum ap-

parently three jointed.

Male.—Length 2.75mm.
Labrum angulateapically;

middle fovea wanting;
frontal furrow present;

antennal furrows com-

plete to ocelli; ocellar ba-

sin obsolete; a shallow

depression at the side of each lateral ocellus; postocellar line much
longer than the ocellocular line; first ^oint of flagellum longer than

the second; hypopygidium truncate apically. Black; apex of cly-

peus, labrum, mandibles (except piceous apices), and legs yellowish-

white. Wings hyaline; venation pale brown. Face without dense

white pubescence.

Newington, Fairfax County, Virginia. One male collected May
30, 1911, by S. A. Rohwer.

Type.—Cat. No. 14416, U.S.N.M.

The following species all have the flagellum distinctly four jointed:

I. SCUTELLUM PALE.

Fig. C—Antenna of Acorduloceea. a, antennata; b,

BICLINIUS (EXCEPT THE SCAPE).
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ACORDUIECERA SCUTELLATA, new species.

Related to mixta MacGillivray but may be separated from that

species by having the first joint of the flaii;elJum distinctly longer

than the second.

Female.—Length 3.5 mm. Labrum obtusely angulate anteriorly;

middle foveas wanting; frontal furrow present ; ocellar basin present,

but shallow; antennal furrows present to ocelli, where they broaden

into a shallow depression; postocellar hne much longer than the

ocellocular line; first joint of flagellum distinctly longer than the

second. Black; most of antennae, clypeus, labrum, mandibles

(apices piceous), legs, tegulae, scutellum, venter and a dorsal spot on
the abdomen yello^vish-white. Face without dense pubescence.

Wings hyaline, venation pale brown, mth the stigma paler.

Male.—What may be the male has the hypopygidium truncate

apically, and the frontal furrow deeper below. In one of the males

the supraclypeal area is pale.

West Point, Nebraska. One female collected in June. Onaga,
Kansas. One male collected by Crevecoeur. Sheffield, Alabama.
One male collected August 15, 1909, by H. S. Barber.

Type.—Cat. No. 14417, U.S.N.M.

II. Scutellum black.

1. Ocellar basin present. (Frontal furrow present.)

A. Middle fovea present.

a. First joint of the flagellum distinctly longer than second

ACORDULECERA FOVEATA, new species.

Similar to maura MacGillivray, but that species has the middle

fovea wanting.

Female.—Length 3.5 mm. Labinim angulate apically; antennal

furrows complete to ocelli, where they form shallow depressions;

postocellar line subequal with the ocellocular line. Black; apex of

clypeus, labiimi, mandibles (apices piceous), palpi, pronotum, tegulae,

I legs (except hind tarsi) , venter and a spot on the tergum yello\vish-

white. Wings hyaline; venation dark brown. Face fairly well

( clothed with white hair.

Male.—Length 3 mm. Similar to the female, but the pronotum,
Itegulse, and abdomen are black, and the postocellar line is slightly

longer. Hypopygidium truncate apically.

Great Falls, Virginia. One female and four males collected May
1112, 1911, by S. A. Roliwer. Dixie Landing, Virginia. One female

collected June 30 by C. L. Marlatt.

Type.—Q.&,t. No. 14418, U.S.N.M.
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ACORDTTLECERA PARVA, new species.

Related to foveata Rohwer, but the postocellar line is one third

longer than the ocellocular line; and the hind tarsi are pale.

Male.—^Length 2.5 mm. Hypopygidium broadly rounded apically.

Black; antennae, clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous), and

legs yellowish-white. Venation pale brown; wings hyaUne. Face

without white hair.

Fort Lee, New Jersey. Four males bred from larvae collected on
young leaves of black oak. Van Cortland Park, New York. One
male bred from larvae collected on young leaves of black oak. Larvae

collected in the spring. Collected and bred by Dr. H. G. Dyar.

2Vpe.—Cat. No. 14419, U.S.N.M.

One of the males has transverse radii in both wings.

B. Middle fovea wanting.

b. Abdomen entirely rufo-testaceous.

ACORDULECERA ERYTHROGASTRA, new species.

Judging from the description this species is colored like A. maxima
MacGillivray, but the ocellar basin of that species is said to be wanting

and the relation of the antennal joints is different.

Female.—^Length 4 mm. Labrum obtusely angled apically;

clypeus subconvex; antennal furrows complete to the ocelli, where

they end abruptly; postocellar line subequal wdth the ocellocular line;

first joint of the flagellum somewhat longer than the second. Black;

apical part of clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous) and legs

(except hind tarsi which are brown) yellowish-white; pronotum and

abdomen rufo-testaceous. Wings hyaline; venation dark brown,

lower part of stigma pale brown. Face with rather dense white hair.

Great Falls, Virginia. One female collected May 12, 1911, by

S. A. Rohwer. One female from Georgia.

Type.—C&t. No. 14420, U.S.N.M.

c. Abdomen black.

ACORDULECERA CARY^, new species.

Larva G U oi Dyar, Can. Ent., vol. 27, 1895, p. 340.

Acordulecera dorsalis: Dyar, Joum. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. 5, p. 199.

Female.—Length 4 mm. Labrum rounded anteriorly; clypeus

with the apical margin depressed, basally convex; supraclypeal area

convex below, flattened above; frontal furrow long and at some

angles the middle fovea seems to be present but it is not; antennal

furrows complete to the lateral ocelli, where they form a shallow

depressed area; a punctiform fovea on postocellar line behind the

anterior ocellus
;
postocellar line very little longer than the ocellocular

line; first joint of flagellum longer than the second. Black; clypeus,

labrum, mandibles (apices piceous)
,
palpi, legs (apical four joints of
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hind tarsi pale brown) yellowish-white. Wings hyaline; venation

pale brown, costa darker. Face without dense pubescence.

Male.—Length 3.5 mm. Hypopygidium truncate apically. Hind
tarsi all pale.

Fort Lee, New Jersey. Ten females and 1 male bred from larvae

collected September 3, 1895, on new shoots, from a stump of Carya

porcina Nuttall (pignut hickory). Larvae collected and adults bred

by Dr. H. G. Dyar.

Type,—Cat. No. 14421, U.S.N.M.

ACORDDXECERA NIGRATA, new species.

Related to A. caryse Rohwer, but easily separated by the clypeus

not being depressed apically.

Female.—Length 4.5 mm. Labrum angulate apically; clypeus uni-

formly convex; supraclypeal area flat; antennal furrows complete to

lateral ocelli where they form shallow depressions ; a punctiform fovea

on the postocellar line behind the anterior ocellus; postocellar line

longer than the ocellocular line; first joint of the flagellum longer

than the second. Black ; clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous)

,

palpi, legs below bases of coxae (except hind tarsi which are dark
brown) yellowish-white. Wings hyaline (slightly dusky below
stigma); venation pale brown, costa darker. Face without white
hair.

North Fork of Swannonoa River, Black Mountain, North Carolina.

Two females collected in May by N. Banks. Castle Rock, Delaware
County, Pennsylvania. One female collected May 26, 1908. Re-
ceived from V. A. E. Daecke.

Type.—Cat. No. 14422, U.S.N.M.
Paratype.—Collection of N. Banks.

2. Ocellar basin obsolete.

C. Middle fovea present. (First joint of the flagellum longer than
the second.)

d. Postocellar line subsequat with the ocellocular line.

ACORDULECERA PORTI.ffi, new species.

Related to A. munda MacGillivray, but may be separated by the

entirely black abdomen and black pronotum.
Female.—Ijength 4 mm. Labrum obtusely angulate anteriorly;

clypeus broadly depressed apically, basally convex; supraclypeal area

flat; middle fovea elongate and nearly confluent with the distinct

frontal furrow; antennal furrows complete to ocelli, where they form
shallow depressions; apical two joints of the flagellum subequal.

Black; apical margin of clypeus, labrum, mandibles (except piceous

apices), tegulae, legs (except the black hind tarsi), yellowish-white.

Wings dusky hyaline; venation pale brown, costa darker. Face
without dense pubescence.
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Newington, Fairfax County, Virginia. One female collected June

4, 1911, by S. A. Rohwer.

Type.—C&t. No. 14423, U.S.N.M.

e. Postocellar line longer than the ocellocular line.

ACORDULECERA NIGRITARSIS, new species.

Female.—Length 4 mm. Labrum rounded apically; apical margin

of the clypeus broadly depressed; supraclypeal area flat ; middle fovea

oval in outline, and nearly confluent v»'ith the distinct frontal furrow;

antenna! furrows complete to ocelli, wliere they end abruptly; apical

joint of the flagelhlm somewhat shorter than preceding. Black;

clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices piceous), palpi, tegulse, narrow

line on pronotum and legs (except the brown hind tarsi) yellowish

white. Wings hyaline, iridescent; venation dark brown. Face

with rather dense white hair.

Newington, Fairfax County, Virginia; one female collected May
30, 1911, by S. A. Rohwer. Brown's Mills Junction, New Jersey.

One female collected June 22, 1907, received from Mr. V. A. E.

Daecke. Michigan. Long Island.

Type.—Cht. No. 14424, U.S.N.M.

In some of the paratypes the venter is pale, otherwise they seem to

be the same.

ACORDULECERA BASIRUFA, new species.

Similar to nigritarsis, but can easily be distinguished by the reddish-

yellow spot at the base of the abdomen.

Female.—Length 4.5 mm. Labrum subangulate apically; apical

margin of the clypeus depressed, basally convex; supraclypeal area

flat; middle fovea elongate; frontal furrow poorly defined; antennal

furrows distinct, terminating at the lateral ocelli in a fovea; apical

joint of the anteimse shorter than the preceding. Clypeus, labrum,

mandibles (apices piceous), palpi, tegula^, legs (except bro\vn hind

tarsi), and base of the abdomen reddish-yellow. Wings dusky

hyaline; venation pale brown. Face with rather dense white hair.

Jacksonville, Florida; one female from Ashmead's collection.

Enterprise, Florida; one female collected May 9. Kansas; female

from C. F. Baker collection.

Type.— Cut. No. 14425, U.S.N.M.

D. Middle fovea wanting. (First joint of the flagellmn longer than the

second, postocellar line longer than the ocellocular line.)

ACORDULECERA FLAVIPES, naw species.

Related to A. dorsalis Say, as restricted by MacGillivray teste a

specimen from him, but may be superficially separated by the absence

of much hair on the face.
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Female.—Length 4 mm. Labrum rounded apically; apical margin

of clypeus broadly depressed, basally convex; supraclypeal area

flat; frontal furrow present; antenna] furrows complete to ocelli,

ending without depressions; apical joint of flagellum slightly longer

than the preceding. Black; antenna? brown; clypeus, labium,

mandibles (apices piceous), palpi, legs, tegula?, angles of pronotum,

metanotum, base of abdomen, yellowish or yellowish-white. Wings
hyaline; venation pale brown, cost a darker. Face without white

pubescence.

"Sawfiies on Hickory." Probably from near District of Columbia.

Alabama; two females from C. F. Baker collection.

Type.—CoX. No. 14426, U.S.N.M.

ACORDULECERA QUERCUS new species.

Acordulecera dorsalis Dyar, Can. Ent., vol. 27, 1895, p. 208 and 340.

Female.—Length 3 mm. Labrum obtusely angulate; apical mar-

gin of the clypeus depressed, convex basally; supraclypeal area flat;

frontal furrow present; antennal furrows present terminating at the

ocelli without depressions; apical joint of the flagellum longer than

the preceding. Black; apex of clypeus, labrum, mandibles (apices

piceous), palpi, tegulse and legs yellowish-white. Wings hyaline,

iridescent; venation pale brown, costa darker. Face with rather

dense white pubescence.

New York? Three females bred from larvas collected on young
leaves of black oak. Collected and bred by Dr. H. G. Dyar. This

may have been from Fort Lee, New Jersey.

Type.—Ca^t. No. 14427, U.S.N.M.

I





[SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF THE PHILIPPINE CRUISE OF THE FISHERIES STEAMER
"ALBATROSS," 1907-1910.—No. 22.]

PRELIMINARY ACCOUNT OF ONE NEW GENUS AND THREE
NEW SPECIES OF ^lEDUS.E FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

By Henry B. Bigelow,

OJ the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.

The MeduscC described below were collected by the Fisheries steamer

Albatross among the Philippine Islands dming 1907-1910. A complete

account of the collection, with figures, is now in preparation.

Genus PROTIARA Hseekel, 1879.

PROTIARA TROPICA, new species.

Station 5500, 200 fathoms, August 4, 1909, one specimen 9 mm.
high by 9 mm. in diameter; the tentacles 3 mm. long.

In general appearance the specimen is so Sarsia-hke that until I

examined the gonads I referred it to that genus. Perhaps other

Protiaras have passed as Sarsias, and thus escaped notice. The gelati-

nous substance is thick, the subumbrella cavity comparatively small,

and higher than broad.

Tentacles.—There are four simple, hollow radial tentacles, the lumen
of each being so large that it is easily seen on dissection. The ten-

tacles are cjdindrical and have no distinct basal swellings. There

are no ocelli, either axial or abaxial, nor are there any pigment
granules at the tentacle-bases.

Canals.—The margins of the canals, both radial and circular, are

smooth, and all are rather narrow. In a Sarsia such a conformation

might be taken for granted, but among the Pandeidse their edges often

show diverticula of one shape or another.

Manubrium and gonads.—The manubrium extends to about the

mid-level of the bell cavity, but it is evidently somewhat con-

tracted. The mouth is surrounded by a simple lip which is not crenu-

lated or folded but merely slightl}^ quadrate. As seen aborally the

manubrium is distinctly cruciform, there being four prominent radial

longitudinal ridges extending from the base nearly to the mouth
opening.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum. Vol. 43—No. 1931.
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The structure of the gonads, whether ring-like or not, can not be

determined from surface views. I therefore sectioned the middle

part of the manubrium in the transverse plane. On such a section

it is evident that there are eight distinct sexual masses, the develop-

ment of the genital products, in this case spermatozoa, being entirely

discontinuous both in the per- and in the interradii. Apparently the

gonads become continuous in the interradii at the base of the manu-
brium. But I could not determine this absolutely, not wishing to

section the whole of this unique specimen. Judging from other

Pandeids, such a condition might be expected. Probabh'- here, as in

Tiara, the adradial masses are fimdamentall}'- the arms of four inter-

radial "horseshoes." In the lower (distal) part of the manubrium
the interradial gap becomes broader and broader. The sexual prod-

ucts are far developed, if not mature. The sections show no trace of

interradial entodermal septa s\ich as Linko ^ described.

Color.—In the preserved specimen the manubrium and gonads are

a faint yellow, otherwise it is colorless.

The various descriptions of the Atlantic Protiaras are so meager

that it is not easy to determine whether or not the present specimen

is identical with any of them. It is easily separated from Linko's

specimen (P. heroe ?), the only one of which we have adequate knowl-

edge, by the structure of gonads and manubrium. According to Linko

the gonads are interradial, interrupted in the perradii but not in the

interradii, and there are four longitudinal interradial entodermal septa

which partially subdivide the cavity of the manubrium in its upper

portion. As noted above there are no septa in the Philippine form and

its gonads are interrupted in the inter- as well as in the perradii. The
other accounts of the gonads in forms with four tentacles are vague.

According to Haeckel ^ these organs are perradial, and Hargitt's^ figure

shows four perradial swellings in his Protiara hseckeli. But, to illus-

trate the um'eliability of surface views as evidence for the location of

the gonads of this genus, I need only point out that I would undoubt-

edly have described them either as continuous, or as perradial in

tropica, had I not studied them on sections.

A difference which may serve to separate tropica from horealis is

the presence of exumbral nematocyst clustei's and of terminal ten-

tacular knobs m the latter, and their absence in the former. In both

these respects Jiseckeli agrees with tropica, but the account of it is

meager and it is doubtful whether it belongs to the family at all.

The previous records of the genus are all from north temperate or

arctic regions. The discovery of a tropical representative is there-

fore especially interesting.

Type.—C^i. No. 29380, U.S.N.M., from the locality given.

> Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 25, 1902, p. 162.

= Pas System der Medusen, 1879.

s Medusae of ttie Woods Hole Regiou. Hull. L'. S. Bureau of Fislieries, vol. 24, 1905.
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Genus ZYGOCANNA Hseckel, 1870.

Zygocanna S.^ckeij+Zygocaniwta KMCKajj+Zygocannula Hjeckel.

Mayer ^ has summarized our vague knowledge of this, up till now
problematical, genus. Its distinguishing feature among ^quorids is

the fact that its canals bifurcate. Haackel's accounts, taken from
alcoholic material, are incomplete and the condition of his specimens

preclude accuracy. Probably his three "species" and the 'pleuronota

of Peron and Lesueur are identical.

The Pliilippine specimens can be described as having branched
canals, and it is for tliis reason that I refer them to Zygocanna. But
the branching takes place proximal to the margin of the stomach
instead of at the margin of the stomach, as Haeckel describes it, and, as

inOctocanna, the canals can be traced inward over the roof of the gastric

cavity to its center, a feature not previously known for any ^'Equorid.

The branching, moreover, is much less regular than Haeckel deemed
it, and the subumbrella surface is studded with gelatinous papillae so

prominent, even in an alcoholic specimen, that Haeckel could hardly

have overlooked them had they been present in his material.

These facts combined are sufficient grounds for the institution of

a new species. The only known medusa with which they may be
identical is a young unnamed ^quorid figured and described from the

collection of the Siboga by Maas.^

ZYGOCANNA VAGANS, new species.

Mquoride juv. gen.? sp.? Maas, Die Craspedoteu Medusen derjS'i6o5'a-Expedition,

1905, p. 44, pi. 4, figs. 22, 23.

Station 5124, 281-0 fathoms, 1 specimen, 36 mm. in diameter.

Station 5190, 295-0 fathoms, 1 specimen, 39 mm. in diameter (type),

and 9 other fragmentary specimens from 28-30 mm. in diameter.

Station 5216, 215-0 fathoms, 2 specimens, 76 and 68 mm. in diame-

ter; in fair condition.

The bell is flat; the gelatinous substance thin but stiff, especially

in an alcoholic specimen.

The most interesting feature is the structure of the stomach and
of the canals. From the edge of the stomach to the margin of

the bell the canals run direct, without branching or anastomosis ; the

branching is to be seen within the outer margin of the manubrium.
At the center there is a cruciform figure, exactly as in Irenopsis and
Octocanna, which can be reduced to four primary arms, though often

irregular, and especially so in the type. Passing outAvard from the

center the canals (or rather the lines on the roof of the manubrium,
which represent their location at early stages) branch dichotomously,

each main trunk, with its descendent branches, bifurcating three or

> MedusfT of the World, vol. 2, 1910.

i Die Craspedotcn Medusen dcr Si&ojya-Expedition, 1905.
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four times. The outermost branching is close to the margin of the

stomach and is obscured by the lips. In the type there are 38 canals

resulting from the bifurcating of the four primary ones.

As a result of this method of branching, the canals arc in groups.

The number of groups varies according to the number of branchings

which each main stem has undergone, and the number of canals varies

from group to group. In the type the "cross" is so irregular that it

is hard to determine which trunks are the four primary ones. But in

another specimen, in which the features are more regular, there are

10, 5, 7, and 7 canals, originating from each of the four primary trunks,

respectively. In another there are 9, 12, 5, and 8. In the two

young ^quorids described by Maas, which probably belonged to this

species, the central cross is quite regular, and in each specimen there

are 32 definitive canals.

The canal-stripes within the limits of the stomach are the visible

evidence of lines along which the upper (outer) wall of the manubrium
is now attached to the subumbrella. Between these lines it hangs

loose, leaving spaces into which a probe can be inserted, or an air bubble

injected. Consequently it is easily stripped off, and all the specimens

show more or less damage of this sort. Maas doubts whether the

conditions in his specimen, which are essentially similar to those here

outlined, are to be explained as the result of the branching of primary

simple canals, or whether the numerous canals arise directly from

the base of the stomach which grows laterally sinously ("sinos").

The complexly branched figure seems to indicate the former. The
difference between these two concepts is more apparent than real, for

the specimens show that the "branching," that is, the growth of new
centrifugally formed canals, takes place from the margin of the manu-

brium at the points whence the preexisting canals emerge from it.

The manubrium itself broadens as so many sinuses along the suc-

cessively formed canals. A still further specialization would be

branching of canals outside the margin of the manubrium, such as

Haeckel has described.

Marginal organs.—The numerical relations of tentacles and canals

and the proportional size of the stomach are given in the table for

seven specimens

:

Diameter.
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In the type the tentacles are arranged rather irregularly, some

opposite canals, some between canals, some canals without tentacles.

But in the specimen 36 mm. in diameter they are all opposite canals.

The table shows that tentacles range from about as numerous as

canals to almost twice as many. The tentacular bulbs are not later-

ally flattened, but cylindrical and stout. They have no spurs clasping

the exumbrella, though they are truncate basally.

In addition to tentacles the margin bears a large number of rudi-

mentary knobs. In one specimen in which I could count them

approximately there were 29 canals, 28 tentacles, and about 110

knobs: 6, 4, 4, 11 between four successive pairs of tentacles. The

A^ery large number of bulbs contrasted w4th the invariably rather

small number of tentacles shows that at least most of the former

remain permanently rudimentary. Both tentacles and knobs bear

excretory papillse. These are unusually long, so that at first sight

I took them for a third class of tentacles. But examination reveals

their true nature. In all the specimens they are of the same remark-

able proportions; the character, then, is constant enough to be a

helpful field mark to the species.

The otocysts, of the usual closed type, are extremely numerous,

from 0-3, usually 1 or 3 between every two bulbs, or bulb and ten-

tacle, as the case may be. This indicates a total number of upward

of 200, but I have not been able to count them all in any specimen.

Each contains 1-3 otoliths. They are all so small that photographs

do not show them, but they are easily made out in the specimens

themselves.

Gonads.—The sexual glands are of the usual ^quorid type.

Subumhrella sculpture.—This is one of the most characteristic

features of the species, one shared by but few other ^Equorids (as

^quorea grcenlandica) . The central two-thirds of the disk is lenticu-

lar; the outer third hangs down; the sculpture is restricted to the

former. Between every two canals there is a longitudinal row of stout

gelatinous papillae, conical and very stiff. The largest number counted

m anyone row was 15; the usual number is from 5-10; I once saw

as few as 4. In the region of the manubrium these papillae are

represented by rounded knobs occupying the spaces between the

canal-stripes. The number of knobs is variable; in one example

there were 16. The upper wall of the stomach is often torn away
where it covers them. "When, as in the type, this is not the case, it

is not possible to count them.

The preserved specimens are colorless.

The Sihoga specimens were taken in Malay Archipelago. The.early

records of the genus are from New Guinea and from the Straits of

Sunda.

Type.—Csit. No. 29388, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5190.

48702°—Proc.X.M.vol.43—12 17
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NAUARCHUS, new genus.

The three specimens on which this new genus is based are extremely

interesting, for while their relationship to the Olindiinaeis patent, the

gonads are of the Geryonid type, and the manubrium is suggestive

of that organ among Halicreasidse, a conformation without parallel

among Petasidae.

The genus may be defined as Petasidae with 6 radial canals, but

\v-ithout centripetal canals; manubrium short and flat, "s\"ithout dis-

tinct gastral portion; mouth surrounded by a simple circular lip;

gonads leaflike; tentacles of one kind only, corresponding to the

primary tentacles of OUndias, their basal ends lying in furrows of the

gelatinous substance so that they appear to emerge from the exum-
brella; with terminal nematocyst swellings; otocysts free clubs, be-

tween the bases of the tentacles and the exumbrella.

Type of the genus.—Nauarchus Tialius, new species.

NAUARCHUS HALTOS, new species.

Station 5456, 120-0 fathoms, 3 specimens, the largest 12 mm. in

diameter, the other two smaller, but too contracted for measurement.

All three are so badly crumpled that it is impossible to make a photo-

graph of the general habitus. But all were well preserved anatomi-

cally. The largest specimen may be taken as the type.

The gelatinous substance is thick centrally, thimier near the

margin, the bell ca^dty shallow (at least after preservation). The

velum is unusually broad; its circular muscles well developed. In

general appearance the specimen strongly suggests a Halicreid, as,

for instance, EomcBonema alha. And the likeness is heightened by
the gastric system.

The manubrium is small, 3 mm. in diameter; hexagonal in out-

line, its lower wall hardly at all pendent ; the mouth surrounded by

a simple thickened circular lip.

There are six broad radial canals, subtending equal arcs of the bell

margin. The six gonads occupy the greater length of the radial canals,

though leaving their extremities, distal and proximal, free. They are

flat and leaflike, exactly like the corresponding organs in Liriope,

and oval in outline. The specimen is apparent!}' a male.

Marginal organs.—There are 12 solid tentacles, 6 radial and 6 inter-

radial. The radials are larger, and one of the interradials is so small,

that it was ob^'iously formed very recently. Only two large tentacles

are intact throughout their length, and both of these are interradials.

For over four-fifths of their length they are smooth-walled, but near

their ends they bear a series of about 20 prominent annulations,

composed of nematocysts, and at the tip there is a prominent sub-

spherical knob of closely crowded ectodermic cells radially arranged.

But this is not flattened to form a ''sucker," as in Gonionemus. The
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tentacle tips thus agree with those of Gossea, and more closelywith the

secondary than with the primary tentacles of Olindias, though the

tentacles themselves arc homologues of the latter. All the other

tentacles arc broken short olF, except two of the radials, which have

apparently suffered the same fate, but regenerated at the tips. On
the young tentacle no terminal annulatious or knobs have developed

yet. The tentacles arise from the margin, but curs^e upward against

the bell, where they lie in furrows of the exumbrella. A slight dis-

tance above the margin they bend outward, away from the bell.

This is a condition very much like what we find in Heterotiara. In

Olindias, and especially in Olindioides, the basal parts of the ten-

tacles have become entirely inclosed by the gelatinous substance, so

that these organs actually do emerge from the exumbrella, but in

Nauarchus the furrows remain open permanently.

Otocysts.—There is a single otocyst close beside each tentacle, lying

within the exumbrella furrow, which sheaths the tentacle, but stand-

ing free instead of being inclosed in the gelatinous substance. The
sense organ itself is a naked club, much like the corresponding organ

in Amphogona, or Aglantha, except that it is nearly spherical. The
covering layer of ectoderm can easily be distinguished from the ento-

dermic core. In the only otocyst which was in perfect condition, or

which I could study, this entodei-m C(U'e consists of four large spherical,

somewhat flattened, cells, each containing a small central mass which,

judging from its high index of refraction, is the calcareous concretion.

Color.—All three specimens are colorless, at least after preservation,

and very transparent.

The above description, taken from the t37pe, applies very well to

one of the other specimens also. But the remaining one is abnormal,

so far as gonads and radial canals is concerned. Three of the canals,

with their gonads, are of the normal type, but the other three are rep-

resented by a single trunk leaving the margin of the manubrium.
This soon divides into three, each of which bears a gonad , leaflike in

form but of rather less than normal size. Two of the resultant canals

run to the margin, but the third ends with the end of the sexual gland.

The specimen has 13 tentacles, two interradials in one sextant, one of

them A^ery small. Such an aberrant specimen is less surprising in this

genus than it would be in some other families, for even more remark-

able examples have been recorded for Gonionemus. Canals, gonads,

and manubrium all vary to an extraordinary degree in these genera.

The foregoing account shows that this new genus does not fit in

very well either with Mayer's * definition of Olindiidee as having,

Petasinae hs lacking, sucking disks on the tentacles, for though the

structure of the margin shows unquestionable affinity with such
genera as Gonionemus and Olindias the terminal knobs on the tentacles

> Medusae of the World, vol. 2, igiQ.
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are mere swellings; there is nothing in their structure to suggest that

they exercise a suctional function. But even if they do not support

Mayer's scheme, they do not fit any better in the system proposed by
Browne^ and adopted by me^ in which the criterion separating the two

subfamilies is the structure of the sense organs, whether vesicles, either

external or internal, or clubs; because though allied to Olindiinse,

they have free sense clubs. In short, it is intermediate between the

two subfamilies.

Type.—O&i. No. 29365, U.S.N.M., from the locality given.

1 Hydromedusa?, in Fauna and Flora of the MaJdive and Laccadive Archipelagoes, vol. 2, 1904.

2 Mem. Mus. ComD. Zool., vol. 37. 1909.



NAMES APPLIED TO THE EUCERINE BEES OF NORTH
AAIERICA.^

By T. D. A. COCKERELL,
0/ the University of Colorado, Boulder.

INTRODUCTION.

The Eucerinse are bees of the family Anthophoridae, in whicli tl^e

paraglossse are very long and hairy. The antennae of the males are

usually very long, and the two sexes generally differ much in appear-

ance. No fossil eucerine bees are known; CaZy^/a^i's from Florissant,

at first supposed to belong hero, proves to belong to the Bombidge.^

At the present time the subfamily is richly represented in the nearctic

and palssarctic regions, and is also quite abundant in the neotropical

(especially southward). In Africa it is widely scattered, but the

species are not very numerous. In the Indian and Chinese regions

there are rather numerous species, mostly, however, from the borders

of the palsearctic. In the ]\Ialay and Austromalay regions they are

absent ; they are also absent from Australia and New Zealand, as well

as from the islands of the Pacific and the Indian Ocean. Supposed

species of Tetrdlonia recorded from Australia seem to belong to the

nomiine group Reepenia of Friese.

The holarctic Tetralo7iia, with three submarginal cells in the ante-

rior wings, and six-jointed maxillary palpi, must be regarded as the

basic type of the subfamily. From this has arisen the palaearctic

Eucera, with only two submarginal cells. This now well-defijied

group may have originated in a "mutation," for a specimen of

Tetrdlonia acerba taken by ]Mr. G. Hite, at Boulder, Colorado, has

only two submarginal cells on each side, and would be referred to

Eucera were it not evidently an aberrant specimen of a well-known

species of Tetrdlonia.^

1 The asterisk (*) indicates that the species is in the collection of the United States National Museum.
Certain few specimens sent to the Museum by Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell and labeled cotypesare considered

paratypes, as Prof. Cockerell uses the name "cotype" in the same sense in which the Museum uses "para-

type." The Museum has a goodly lot of unworked material in this group and when this has been deter-

mined the number of species in this collection will be greatly increased. Of the 261 names in the following

list, 79 are represented by specimens in the collection. Of this 79, 26 are types or paratypes.—S. A.

ROHWER.
2Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Oct., 1908, p. 324.

» University of Colorado Studies, 1907, p. 256, vol. 4.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43, No. 1932.
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Another line of modification is observed in the reduction of the

number of joints in the maxillary palpi. This has evidently gone on

independently in the New and Old Worlds, by a process of parallel

evolution, which might be described as orthogenetic. In the case of

the forms with five-jointed maxillary palpi, it is questionable whether

Xenoglossodes of America and the Old World TetralonieJla should be

kept apart. Melissodes of America is represented by Melissina in

India, both having four-jointed maxillary palpi. The neotropical

Thygater, with three-jointed maxillary palpi, is represented by

Thygatina in Ceylon. In South America is a genus Melissoptila

Holmberg, with rather numerous species, having the maxillary palpi

only two-jointed.* According to the theory of successive radiation -

it may be maintained that the true evolutionary center of the

Eucerines is neotropical, a suggestion which gains some support

from the apparent absence of the group in the Tertiary strata of

Europe and North America. On the other hand, the apparent

stem-form Teiralonia is not only especially abundant in the holarctic,

but appears on the wing earlier in the year than Melissodes, etc.,

being apparently adapted to cooler conditions. We also have the

Asiatic series with the palpal joints reduced to four and three, and

there is surely no reason to suppose that in the Old World the group

had a southern origin.

The North American Eucerines were last catalogued in the Trans-

actions of the American Entomological Society.^ Since that time

numerous species have been added, and a few changes in nomen-

clature made. The present list gives the type-localities, which were

omitted in the former one, and also the collectors of the types when

known. There are also added references to the principal synoptic

tables.
LIST OF SPECIES.

Genus TETRALONIA Spinola.

Type.

—

Macrocera malvae (Roesi)=antennata (Fabricius).

Maxillary palpi eix-jointed.

This genus is also well represented in the Old World.

Eusynhalonia Ashmead, type Eusynhalonia edwardsii (Creason), is a name for the

slightly differentiated group including this and its allies.

Sijnhalonia Patton has for its type Teiralonia (Melissodes) falvitarsis.

Tables.

(1) Cockerell. Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc, vol. 32, 1906, pp. 74-91. (Species discussed

in connection with the tables are included.)

(2) Cockerell. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, 1906, pp. 94-96. (Three short

tables.)

(3) Cockerell. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, 1906, p. 114 (females).

(4) Robertson. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 31, 1905, pp. 366-367. (Illinois

epecies.)

» Bertoni and Schrottky, Zool. JahrbOcli, 1910, p. 587.

« Nature, Ang. 6, 1908, p. 319.

a Vol. 62, 1900, pp. 10l-i(M.
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acerba Cresson, 1879. Nevada (Morrison). Tab. 1.

atjtuosa Cresson, 1878. California (Hy. Edwards). Tab. 1, ;{.

Male; Bull. S. California Acad. Sci., Feb. 1905, p. 30.

albicans Provancher, 1896. Los Angeles, California (Coquillett).

Described from the male. "Bien distincte de Valbala Cresson, par sa taille plua

petite, lea bandes blanches de I'abdomen plus distinctes, etc." (Provancher),

albopilosa Fowler, 1899. Berkeley, California (Fowler),

angustior Cockerell, 1897. Pasco, Washington State (Kincaid).

Identical with edaardsii.

annse Cockerell, 1906. Gibson, New Mexico (Anna Gohrman). Tab. 3.

argyrophila Cockerell, 1909. Lee County, Texas (Birkraann.)

astragalina Cockerell, 1905. Boulder, Colorado (W. P. Cockerell). Tab. 1,

* atriventris Smith, 1854. "North America?" Tab. 1.

*belfragei Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1, 4.

"Distinguished at once (female) by the three beautiful, rather broad, snow-white

bands on abdomen" (Cresson). Mr. J. C. Crawford notes that female T. bdftagei

from Dallas, Texas, has the hair on basal joint of hind tarsi within deep red or

inclining to sooty; in certain lights most show it distinctly reddish.

Type.—Cat. No. 1790, U.S.N.M.

birkmanniella Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas, April 1 (Birkmann). Tab. 2.

californica Cremso-v, 1878. California (11. Edwards). Tab. 1.

Male "closely i-esembles eduardait, but easily separated by the longer third joint of

antennte, and differently formed intermediate tibiaj and tarsi" (Cresson).

californica Fowler, 1899. Berkeley, California (Fowler).

Name preoccupied: =fowleri.

chrysobotryse Cockerell, 1908. Boulder, Colorado, May 2 (G. M. Hite).

Visits Chrysoboirya.

cordleyi Viereck, 1905. Corvallis, Oregon (Cordley). Tab. 1, 2.

* crenulaticomis Cockerell, 1898. Prude's Summit, Ruidoso, New Mexico.

(C. M. Barber).

Type.—Cat. No. 13190, U.S.N.M.

crenulaticomis maculata Cockerell, 1898. Big Rock, Ruidoso, New Mexico

(Townsend).

Male variant, with small yellow spot on base of mandibles,

cressoniana Cockerell, 1905. Texas. Tab. 1, 3.

dilecta Cresson, 1878. "Texas (Belfrage); Colorado (Ridings)." Tab. 1, 2, 4.

This is the T. speciosa of Tab. 4.

donata Cresson, 1878. Mexico (Sumichi-ast). Tab. 1 (p. 85), 3.

douglasiana Cockerell, 1906. Steamboat Rock, Grand Coulee, Washington,

dubitata Cresson, 1878. Georgia. Tab. 4.

This name has been used for Tetralonia atriventris; the genuine dubitata is a valid

species of Melissodes.

* edwardsii Cresson, 1878. California (H. Edwards). Tab. 1.

* edwardsii vagabunda Cockerell, 1906. Boulder, Colorado (W. P. Cockerell).

Tab. 2.

fedoris Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Tfexas, May 5 (Birkmann). Tab. 2.

Perhaps a variety of T. rosse.

flagellicomis SMrrn, 1879. Oaxaca, Mexico.

Notes on type: Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 326.

* fowleri Cockerell, 1905. Los Angeles, California (Davidson).

Allied to T. belfragei.

Paratype.—Cat. No. 15068, U.S.N.M.

frater Cresson, 1878. Colorado (Morrison). Tab. 1, 2.

* frater aragalli Cockerell, 1904. Colorado Springs, Colorado (Cockerell). Tab. 2.

Probably the female offulvitarsls; Canadian Entomologist, 1908, p. 234.
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fulvitarsis Cresson, 1878. Colorado (Morrison). Tab. 1.

fulvohirta Cresson, 1878. Georgia (Morrison). Tab. 1.

fuscipes Robertson, 1900. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

Probably same as illinoensis; described as a variety of T. atriventris. The name is

preoccupied (T. fuscipes Morawitz, 1894).

fuscotincta Cockerell, 1905. Oak Creek Canon, Arizona (F. H, Snow).

gillettei Cockerell, 1905. Fort Collins, Colorado, June 12.

Male of T. speciosa.

gillettei snoviana Cockerell, 1905. Clark County, Kansas (F. H. Snow). Tab. 1, 2.

hirsutior Cockerell, 1905. Banning, California (Davidson). Tab. 1.

Cl>i)eus of male black with light hair.

* honesta Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage; Boll). Tab. 1.

Same as belfragei, according to Robertson.

idiotes Cockerell, 1905. Rock Creek, California (Davidson). Tab. 1 (p. 91).

Probably a race of T. stretchii.

illinoensis Robertson, 1902. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

intrudens Cresson, 1879. Nevada. Tab. 1.

lata Provancher, 1888. Vancouver Island (Taylor).

latior Cockerell, 1897. Olympia, Washington (Kincaid).

Same as lata.

lepida Cresson, 1878. "Texas (Belfrage); Colorado (Morrison)". Tab. 1, 2.

lippiae CocKEnELi,= Xenoglossodes lippise.

* lycii Cockerell, 1897. Mesilla Valley, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 2.

Type.—Cat. No. 5833, U.S.N.M.

tnedicata Cockerell, 1911. (Canadian Entomologist, p. 34.) Medicine Hat, Alberta

(T. N. Willing).

Resembles T. atriventis (female), but pygidial plate narrower; hair of head (except

occiput), of pleura and under part of thorax, all black; of thorax above, creamy

white.

nevadensis Cresson, 1879. Nevada (Morrison.)

Same as intrudens.

nigricornis Provancher, 1888. Vancouver Island (Taylor).

phacelise Cockerell, 1911. Albuquerque, New Mexico (J. R. Watson).

Related to T. annse.

rosae, Robertson, 1900. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

* speciosa Cresson, 1878. Colorado (Ridings, Morrison). Tab. 1, 2, 3.

stretchii Cresson, 1878. California (R. H. Stretch). Tab. 1 (p. 91).

territella Cockerell, 1905. Palisade, Colorado, May 7 (Gillette). Tab. 1, 2.

Described from the male.

trinidadensis Friese, 1908. Belmont, Trinidad, West Indies.

Male like nigroxnea Smith, but face black, etc. Length, 9 mm.
truttae Cockerell, 1905. Trout Spring, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 2.

virgata Cockerell, 1905. Los Angeles, California (Davidson).

Described as a subspecies of belfragei.

yakimensis Cockerell, 1906. Yakima, Washington.

Genus CEMOLOBUS Robertson.

Type.—{Xenoglossa) Cemolohus ipomoex (Robertson).

Female with clypeus trilobed; inner tooth of claws short; clypeus in male also

trilobed, with a transverse apical whitish band; hind basitarsus of male arcuate, its

upper apical border beveled, produced below. For other characters see Robertson,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, pp. 365 and 366.

ipomoeae Robertson, 1891. Carlinville, Illinois (Robertson).

Visits Ipomoea. Also in Pennsylvania.
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Genus XENOGLOSSA Smith.

Type.—Xenoglossafulva Smith.

Maxillary palpi five jointed, longer and more slender than in Xenoglossodes, the last

joint well developed. The mandibles are bidentate at apex in the male of X. fulva

Smith, the type of the genus, as determined from an examination of one of F. Smith 'b

specimens. In the similar X. patrida they are simple at apex in the male. They are

also simple at apex in male X. mustelina.

Subgenus.

Peponapis Robertson.
Type—(Xenoglossa) Peponapis pruinosa (Say). Mandibles bidentate at apex in

female. Male with first joint of flagellum short.

Tables.

(1) Cockerell. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, 1906, pp. 74-90.

(2) Cockerell. Canadian Entomologist, vol. 28, 1896, pp. 192-193.

angelica Cockerell, 1902. Los Angeles, California (Cockerell).

apiculata Cresson, 1878. Costa Rica (Gabb). Tab. 1 (p. 82).

assimilis Smith, 1879. Oaxaca, Mexico.

Described as a Melissodes, but an examination of specimens taken by Mrs. Cockerell

at Quirigua, Guatemala, shows that it is a Xenoglossa of the subgenus Peponapis.

Third antennal joint of male very short.

* brevicornis Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage).

crawfordi Cockerell, 1910. Guadalajara, Mexico (D. L. Crawford).

cressonii Dalla Torre, 1896.

Same as hrevicornis.

* cucurbitarum Cockerell, 1896. Mesilla, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 2.

Same as strenua.

Paratype.—Cat. No. 3364, U.S.N.M.

davidsoni Cockerell, 1905. Los Angeles, California (Davidson).

Allied to X. angelica.

exquisita Cresson, 1878. Mexico (Sumichrast). Tab. 1 (p. 89).

Triepeolus digueti Cockerell is parasitic on this species.

*f\ilva Smith, 1854. Puebla, Mexico. Tab. 2.

Type of the genus.—Third antennal joint of male of the long type, but considerably
shorter and less slender than in X. patrida.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 328.

fulvlventris Smith, 1854. "Mexico?"
Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 326.

gabbii Cresson, 1878. Costa Rica (Gabb). Tab. 1 (p. 81).

holopyrrha Dours (Sichel MS.), 1869. Mexico.

Same as fulva.

mustelina Fox, 1893. San Jose del Cabo, Lower California (Eisen).

In Proc. California Acad. Sci., 1894, p. 118, Fox treated this as a synonym of X.
fulva. I have cotypes of both species, and find mustelina considerably less robust,

and with paler wings, than fulva.

* patricia Cockerell, 1896. Mesilla, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 2.

Visits Cucurbita.

Paratype.—Gat. No. 3363, U.S.N.M.
patrida angustior Cockerell, 1900. Buckeye, Arizona (Cockerell).

Common at Los Angeles, California.

* pruinosa Say, 1836. Tab. 2.

Characters: Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, pp. 365, 366. Falls Church, Virginia

(N. Banks), west to Colorado.
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pruinosa limitaris Cockerell, 1906. Brownsville, Texas (Snow).

Male; clypeus without any yellow spot; hair of head cinereous, with black haira

sparsely intermixed on face and vertex; hair of thorax above pale, with only a

slight fulvous tint; legs red, more or less clouded with blackish; abdomen very

black and shiny, with the usual bands much reduced.

* strenua Cresson, 1878. "Georgia, Texas, New Mexico."

(Characters: Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, pp. 365, 366.

strenua kansensis Cockerell, 1905. Clark Co., Kansas (Snow).

Male rather lai^er; legs dark reddish-fuscous; tomentum of apical abdominal seg-

ments pale cinereous or whitish,

utahensis ''ockerell, 1905. Utah. Tab. 1 (p. 90).

Female about 14 mm.; rather dark reddish-brown or ferruginous, legs bright ferni-

ginous; maxillary palpi six-jointed, the last two joints very minute.

The South American genus Svastra Holmberg has five-jointed maxillary palpi, and

resembles Peponapis in having the third antennal joint of the male short. The inner

tooth of the hind claws is shorter than the outer, very much shorter in the female, an

a{)proach toward the condition found in Cemolobus. The mandibles are not bidentate

at apex in either sex. Svaslra homhylans Holmberg superficially resembles Martinella

luteicomls.
Genus XENOGLOSSODES Ashmead.

T]ipe.—(Xenoglossa) Xenoglossodes albata (Cresson).

Maxillary palpi five-jointed, the fifth joint sometimes very small.

This is almost identical with the Old World genus Tetraloniella Ashmead; see

Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., July, 1911, p. 185.

tables.

(1) Cockerell and Porter; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., December, 1899, p. 407.

(2) Cockerell; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., October, 1903, p. 449 (mouth-parts).

(3) Cockerell and Bobbins; Univ. of Colorado Studies, vol. 7, 1910, pp. 194-195.

* albata Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1, 2.

"Very distinct by the white pubescence, that on abdomen having a satiny or silky

luster" (Cresson).

* eriocarpi Cockerell, 1898. Fillmore Cafion, Organ Mountains, New Mexico (Town-

send). Tab. 1, 2.

Female, 9 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 4343, U.S.N.M.

* excurrens Cockerell, 1903. Roswell, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 2, 3.

gutierreziae Cockerell, 1905. Fillmore Canon, Organ Mountains, New Mexico (C.

H. T. Townsend). Tab. 3.

* imitatrix Cockerell and Porter, 1899. Las Vegas, New Mexico (A. Garlick).

Tab. 1, 2, 3.

Visits Sphaeralcea.

lippise Cockerell, 1904. La Cueva, Organ Mountains, New Mexico (C. H. T. Town-
send). Tab. 3.

Described as a variety of Tetralonia crenulaticornis.

lippise semilippiae Cockerell, 1905. Oak Creek Cafion, Arizona (Snow).
* neotomae Cockerell, 1906. Raton, New Mexico (T. and W. Cockerell). Tab. 3.

Allied to .X". lippise.

Genus FLORILEGUS Robertson.

Type.—{Melissodes) Florilegus condigna (Cresson).

For the characters of this genus, see Robertson, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31,

1905, pp. 365-366. The maxillary palpi are five-jointed.

*condigna Cresson, 1878. "Hlinois, Kansas."

lanierii Guerin, 1845. Cuba,

palustris Robertson, 1892. Hlinois (Robertson).

Same an coadigna.
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Genus ANTHEDON Robertson.

Type.—{Meli3sodes) Anthedon compta (Cresson).

"Scopa of female simple"; male antennse black, not aurpasaing thorax. For other

characters eee Robertson, Trans. Amer. Eat. Soc, vol. 31, pp. 365 and 36C. The
female tibial scopa m in reality very briefly plumose, as may be seen under tli«

compound microscope.

* compta Cresson, 1878. Georgia (Monison).

Genus MARTINELLA Coekeroll.

Type.—(Melissodes) Marlmella luteicornis (Cockerell.)

Maxillary palpi four-jointed, last joint long and cylindrical, not very much shorter

than third; apex with two bristles. Malar space practically absent.

* luteicornis Cockehell, 1896. Rincon, New Mexico (Cockerell).

Visits Prosopis glandulosa. Male autennje yellow.

Paratype.—Cat. No. 3362, U.S.N.M.

Genus MELISSODES Smith.'

Type.—{Macrocera) Melissodes rustica (Say), designated by Patton.

Maxillary palpi four-jointed, last joint much shorter than third. Sometimes there

are only three joints. (See Robertson, Can. Ent., Aug., 1901, p. 231.)

Melissina Cockerell is an analogous genus, with four-jointed maxillary palpi, found

in India. (See Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Nov., 1911, p. 670.) The malar space in

this genus is practically obsolete.

Epimelissodes Ashmead is a subgeneric name for Melissodes atripes (the type of the

subgenus) and allied species.

The males have the seventh abdominal segment without lateral spines.

(1) Cockerell. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, 1906, pp. 74-90. (I include refer-

ences to species discussed in connection with the tables.)

(2) Cockerell. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, 1906, p. 113 (females).

(3) Cockerell. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., June, 1905, pp. 521-522 (females).

(4) Robertson. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, 1905, pp. 367-371 (Illinois species).

* agilis Cresson, 1878. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1, 4.

Variation; Bull. S. California Acad. Sci., Feb., 1905, p. 28.

* agilis aurigenia Cresson, 1878. "Can., Me., N. Y., Va., La., Mo., Kans., Colo.,

N. M., Utah." Tab. 1.

agilis semiagilis Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas (Birkmann).

Male labrum black, and mandibles without yellow spot; nervures darker and redder;

mesothorax more shiny.

agilis subagilis Cockerell, 1905. Fort Collins, Colorado. Tab. 1.

Male labrum all black; no yellow spot on mandibles,

ambigua Smith, 1879. Mexico.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 329.

americana Lepeletier, 1841. Carolina.

apicata Lovell and Cockerell, 1906. Waldoboro, Maine (Lovell).

assimilis Smith, 1879. Oaxaca, Mexico.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 329.

Same as Xenoglossa assimilis (Smith).

atrata Smith, 1879. Oaxaca, Mexico. Tab. 1.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 329. Not a true Melissodes;

maxillary palpi five-jointed; male clj-peus black, with a large yellow patch.

' Melissodes Is asually credited to Latreille, but it was defined, and species assigned to it, by
F. Smith in 18.54. Lepelatier described wliat was understood to be Latrellle's insect as Melissoda

latreillii; this is Acanthopus goryi Remand. Mr. J. C. Crawford writes in a letter that Romand in 1841

included a spcci&s iu Melissodes: I have not had access to this worlc.
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atratula Dalla Torre, 1896.

Same as atrata.

atrifera Cockerell, 1910. Mexico (Deppe).

atrifera sandiarum Cockerell, 1910. Sandia Mountains, New Mexico (Z. R. Watson).

atrifrons Smith, 1854. North Carolina. Tab. 1.

Name preoccupied: = carolinensis

.

* atripes Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1.

atripes acomanche Cockerell, 1905. Fedor, Texas (Bii'kmann).

autumnalis Robertson, 1905. Near Carlinville, Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

baileyi Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas, April 5 (Birkmann).
* bimaculata Lepeletier, 1825. Pennsylvania. Tab. 1, 4.

Varieties a, b, c, Cockerell, Canadian Entomologist, July, 1905, p. 267. The species

goes west to Kansas,

binotata Say, 1837. Indiana.

Same as bimaculata.

blakei Cockerell, 1905. Beulah, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1, 3.

* boltonise Robertson, 1905. Near Carlinville, Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

Falls Church, Virginia, August and September (N. Banks). Very like M. perplexa,

but smaller; differs from M. illata by the smaller average size, band on middle

of second abdominal segment entire or almost, and tuft on end of hind femora pale.

bruesi Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas, May 5 (Birkmann). Tab. 2.

Allied to petalostemonis

.

cajennensis Lepeletier, 1841. Cayenne.

Also in the West Indies.

californica Smith, 1879. California.

Name preoccupied :=smiiMi.
* caliginosa Cresson, 1878. Georgia (Morrison, Ridings). Tab. 1.

carolinensis Dalla, Torre, 1896. Tab. 1.

New name for Tetralonia atrifrons Smith, from North Carolina,

chrysothamni Cockerell, 1905. Embudo, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1, 3.

Visits Chrysothamnus

.

civica Cockerell, 1910. Mexico (Forrer).

* cnici Robertson, 1901. Illinois. Tab. 1, 4.

colliciata Cockerell, 1910. Mexico (Deppe).
* coloradensis Cresson, 1878. Colorado (Ridings, Morrison). Tab. 1, 4.

Ranges to Illinois (Robertson).

* comanclie Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage, Boll). Tab. 1.

Female resembles M. obliqua.

* communis Cresson, 1878. "Georgia, Illinois." Tab. 1, 2.

comptoldes Robertson, 1897. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 1, 4.

* confusa Cresson, 1878. Colorado (Ridings, Morrison). Tab. 1.

Also in the mountains of New Mexico.
* confusiformis Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas (Bii-kmann).

Resembles M. gilensis. Also occurs in Colorado; see Univ. of Colo. Studies, vol. 4,

1907, p. 255.

coreopsis Robertson, 1905. Near Carlinville, Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

dagosa Cockerell, 1909. Grand Coulee, Washington, July 8.

Resembles M. lupiiia and agilis, but male antennae much shorter,

denticulata Smith, 1854. "United States."

* dentiventris Smith, 1854. Georgia. Tab. 1.

* desponsa Smith, 1854. Ohio. Tab. 1.

desponsiformls Cockerell, 1905. Corvallis, Oregon. Tab. 1, p. 89.
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dubitata Cresson, 1878. Georgia (Ridings, Morrison).

A valid species. See Cockerell, Canadian Entomologist, 1911, p. 34.

duplocincta Cockerell, 1905. Bill Williams' Fork, Arizona (Snow). Tab. 1.

epicharina Cockerell, 1905. Oak Creek Cafion, Arizona (Snow).

Female peculiar for the one-banded abdomen, giving it a curious resemblance to

Epicharis maculata. A variety has two bands.

* festonata Provancher, 1888. Cap Rouge, Canada (Provancher).

Differs from M. nigripes by its smaller size and less elongated abdomen, and from
M. desponsa by the whitish abdominal bands. Male: clypeus yellow antennse
testaceous beneath, last two segments of abdomen with lateral teeth. Female:
hair pale yellow, mixed with black on vertex and mesothorax, tegulfe black hair

of legs reddish brown.
* fimbriata Cresson, 1878. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1.

* floris Cockerell, 1896. San Rafael, Veracruz, Mexico (C. H. T. Townsend).
Allied to M. agilis. Male has some black hairs on dorsum of thorax.

Type.—C3it. No. 3354, U.S.N.M.

fremontii Cockerell, 1907. Florissant, Colorado (Rohwer).

Allied to M. confusa. Visits Geraniumfremontii.

galvestonensis Cockerell, 1905. Galveston, Texas, May (F. H. Snow). Tab. 1.

georgica Cresson, 1878. Georgia (Morrison). Tab. 1.

* gilensis Cockerell, 1896. Gila River, New Mexico (C. H. T. Townsend). Tab. 1.

variety of the female, with much less black haii- on vertex than type, was taken
by Eldred Jenne at North Yakima, Washington, July 24, 1903.

Cotype.—Odit. No. 3358, U.S.N.M.
* glenwoodensis Cockerell, 1905. Glenwood Springs, Colorado (Gillette). Tab. 1,

2, 3.

Paratijpe.—Cat. No. 15069, U.S.N.M.
grandissima Cockerell, 1905. Fedor, Texas (Birkmann). Tab. 1.

Resembles M. comanche; female nearly 19 mm. long. Male: Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

April, 1906, p. 361.

* grindeliae Cockerell, 1898. Santa Fe, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1.

Parafype.—Cat. No. 4077, U.S.N.M.

helenEe Cockerell, 1906. Las Gruces, New Mexico, August 19 (Townsend).
Allied to M. humilior.

helianthelli Cockerell, 1905. Mesilla, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1, 3.

Female almost 18 mm. Visits Helianthus ciliaris.

henicki Cockerell, 1905. New Mexico (F. H. Snow). Tab. 1.

hewetti Cockerell, 1905. Santa Fe, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1, 3.

hexacantha Cockerell, 1905. Arizona (F. H. Snow). Tab. 1.

hirsuta Smith, 1879. Oaxaca, Mexico.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 328. Allied to M. aurigenia.

Mtei Cockerell, 1908. Pueblo, Colorado, August 17 (G. M. Hite).

Resembles M. martini.

hortivagans Cockerell, 1905. Garden City, Kansas (H. W. Menke). Tab. 1.

Gynandromorph; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., April, 1906, p. 360.

humilior Cockerell, 1903. Organ, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1.

humilior catalinensis Cockerell, 1905. Catalina Island, California (Davidson).

Described as a variety of M. intermediella.

* liymenoxidis Cockerell, 1906. Florissant, Colorado (Cockerell).

Related to M. perplexa. Hair of pleura black in female. Visits Hymenoxys.
Paratype.—Cat. No. 150571, U.S.N.M.

illata LovELL and Cockerell, 1906. Waldoboro, Maine (Lovell).

Visits Solidago.
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illinoensis Robertson, 1895. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

intermedia Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1, p. 90.

intermediella Cockerell, 1905. Mesilla Valley, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1.

intorta Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1. /

Male with black clypeus; antennae not half as long as in tristis.

kallstroemise Cockerell, 1905. Mesilla Park, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1.

kallstroemiee phenacoides Cockerell, 1905. Las Cruces, New Mexico (Cockerell).

Tab. 1.

Formerly confused with M. communis (male), but easily separated by the total

abnence of black hair on thorax and entirely ferruginous tarsi.

*labiatarum Cockerell, 1896. San Rafael, Vera Cruz, Mexico (Townsend).

Superficially rather like Tetralonia atriventris.

Type—Cat. No. 3356, U.S.N.M.

loena Cockerell, 1909. Lee County, Texas (Birkmann).

lupina Cresson, 1878. California (Hy. Edwards). Tab. 1.

Extremely close to M. agilis. See Bull. S. California, Acad. Sci., February, 1905,

p. 31. North Yakima, Washington, July 10, 1903, from Professor Melander.

*lupina composita Tucker, 1909. Colorado Springs, Colorado (Tucker).

Male with eyes bluer green and diverging less above; mesothorax more shiny.

Type.—Q&t. No. 12878, U.S.N.M.
* macheerantherae Cockerell, 1904. Near White Sands, New Mexico (Cockerell).

Tab. 1.

Also in Arizona. Male almost 15 mm. long,

manipularis Smith, 1854. Georgia. Tab. 1.

The thoracic dorsum of male has some black hair, not mentioned by Smith.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 329. Falls Church, Virginia (N.

Banks).

martini Cockerell, 1905. Las Valles, New Mexico (T. and W. Cockerell). Tab. 1, 3.

Visits Petalostemon in August.

masuca Cockerell, 1909. Fedor, Texas (Birkmann).

Runs in Tab. 1 to \dcinity of aurigenia and agilis (males).

maura Cresson, 1865. Cuba (Gundlach). Tab. 1.

megacerata Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas, October 13 (Birkmann).

Male antennae very long (10 mm.),

melandri Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas, October (Birkmann). Tab. 2.

melanosoma Cockerell, 1905. Fedor, Texas (Birkmann).

In Canadian Entomologist, July, 1905, p. 266, i.s a table comparing this with M.

pernigra, atrata, and bimaculata.

*mentiacha Cresson, 1868. New Mexico (S. Lewis). Tab. 1.

Colorado. (See Cresson).

menuacha semilupina Cockerell, 1905. Los Angeles, California (Davidson).

Male; labrum not black at sides; red of antenme darker; mandibles with yellow

spot.

menuacha submenuacha Cockerell, 1897. Las Cruces, New Mexico (Cockerell).

Male with mandibles black, without any yellow spot; nervures dark,

microsticta Cockerell, 1905. Vancouver Island. Tab. 1.

*mimica Cresson, 1869. Cuba. Tab. 1.

Also in Jamaica, according to Fox.
* mizese Cockerell, 1905. Las Vegas, New Mexico, (S. L. Mize). Tab. 1, 3.

Visits Grindelia. A variety was found by Mr. Eldred Jenne at North Yakima,

Washington, September 26, 1903.

*montana Cresson, 1878. Colorado (Ridings); New Mexico (Lewis). Tab. 1.

The female described is the same as M. grindelise, but the male is another species.

morosa Cresson, 1878. Mexico (Sumichrast). Tab. 1, p. 82.
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*iiiysops CocKERELL, 1905. Maybell, Colorado. Tab. 1, 2.

Visits thistle flowers.

Variation; Entomologist, December, 1907, p. 269. Also at North Yakima, Wash-
ington, July 27, 1903 (Eldred Jenne). A male from North Yakima, August 22,

1903 (E. Jenne) is placed as a A-ariety of M. mysops, but it has the apical part of

flagellum bright ferruginous beneath. It is unfortunately in bad condition;

possibly it is the undescribed male of M. desponsiformis.

*nevadensis Cresson, 1879. Nevada (Morrison). Tab. 1.

nigra Lepeletier, 1841. Pennsylvania.
"^

Same as bimaculata.

nigripes Smith, 1854. "United States."

Smith's male is M. cnici.

nigroaenea Smith, 1854. Brazil.

Bertoni and Schrottky (1910) state that they received it from Texas, labelled

M. menuacha. A female nigroaenea received from Schrottky has the facial quad-
rangle broader and shorter than in menuacha. It is from San Juan, Argentina.

* nigrosignata Cockerell, 1905. Oak Creek Cafion, Arizona (Snow). Tab. 1.

nigrosignata pallidisignata Cockerell, 1905. Oak Creek Cafion, Arizona (Snow).

Tab. 1.

nivea Robertson, 1895. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

Falls Church, Virginia, September (N. Banks),

oajacena Dalla Torre, 1896.

Same as hirsuta.

* obliqua Say, 1837. Indiana. Tab. 1, 4.

*opuntiella Cockerell, 1911. Brownsville, Texas (Jones and Pratt).

Type.—Cat. No. 14105, U.S.N.M.

otomita Cresson, 1878. Mexico (Sumichmst). Tab. 1.

pallida Robertson, 1895. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

* pallidicincta Cockerell, 1896. Gila River, New Mexico (C. H. T. Townsend).
Tab. 1.

Paratype.—Ga,t. No. 3357, U.S.N.M.

paroselse Cockerell, 1905. Mesilla, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1.

Visits Parosela scoparia.

pecosella Cockerell, 1905. Pecos, New Mexico (W. P. Cockerell). Tab. 1.

pecosella verbesinarum Cockerell, 1905. Las Cruces, New Mexico (Cockerell).

Tab. 1.

Identical %vith Xenoglossodes excurrens.

* pennsylvanica Lepeletier, 1841. Pennsylvania. Tab. 1.

pernigra Cockerell, 1896. San Rafael, Vera Cruz, Mexico (C. H. T. Townsend).

Resembles M. atrata and bimaculata. Visits Ipomoea. Male clypeus dark.

* perplexa Cresson, 1878. "Georgia (Morrison); Texas (Belfrage)." Tab. 1, 2.

Falls Church and Glencarlyn, Virginia, July to September (N. Banks).

* personatella Cockerell, 1901. La JoUa, California (Cockerell). Tab. 1.

Type.—Cat. No. 13189, U.S.N.M.

petalostemonis Robertson, 1900. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

Near .1/. communis.

petulca Cresson, 1878. Georgia (Morrison). Tab. 1.

petulca suffusa Cresson, 1878. Texas (Belfrage, Heiligbrodt).

The Rev. G. Birkmann writes tliat he believes svffxisa to be a vahd species, distinct

from pelulca, but that males which have been ascribed to suffiisa reaUy belong to

petulca. He takes suffiisa during the first half of May, petulca from about the mid-

dle of May to the middle of June,

petulciformis Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas (Birkmann).

Closely resembles J/, petulca.
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pimella C'ockerell, 1906. Arizona.

A small species resembling agilis.

pinguis Cresson, 1878. Mexico (Sumichrast). Tab. 1.

New description.—Trans. Amer. Ent. See, vol. 24, p. 157.

pinguis velutinella Cockerell, 1897. San Rafael, Mexico (C. H. T. Townsend).

The abdominal pile yellowish white,

praelauta Cockerell, 1905. Oak Creek Canon, Arizona (Snow). Tab. 1.

puUata Cresson, 1865. Cuba. Tab. 1.

pygmaea Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1, p. 91.

* raphaelis Cockerell, 1896. San Rafael, Mexico (Townsend). Tab. 1, 2.

Quirigua, Guatemala (W. P. Cockerell).

Type.—QoX. No. 3355, U.S.N.M.

rivalis Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage, Boll). Tab. 1.

* rufodentata Smith, 1854. St. Vincent, Grenada.
* ruldosensis Cockerell, 1896. Ruidoso Creek, New Mexico.

Same as confusa.

Cotype.—Cat. No. 3361, U.S.N.M.
* rustica Say, 1837. Indiana.

saponellus Cockerell, 1908. Soap Lake, Grand Coulee, Washington.

Female; looks like Xenoglossodes imitatrix.

semitristis Cockerell, 1905. Oak Creek Canon, Arizona (Snow). Tab. 1.

senilis Smith, 1854. Mount Pleasant, Ohio.

Same as denticulata. Provancher records it from Ottawa, Canada.

simillima Robertson, 1897. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 2, 4.

Comparison with perplexa; Psyche, October, 1906, p. 111.

smithii Dalla Torre, 1896.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 328.

* snowii Cresson, 1878. Colorado (F. H. Snow). Tab. 1.

Pubescence white.

Comparison with M. agilis and aurigenia; Tucker, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci., 1909,

pp. 278-281.

* sphseralcese Cockerell, 1896. Santa Fe, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1.

Male clypeus black.

Paratype.—Cat. No. 3360, U.S.N.M.

spissa Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage). Tab. 1.

* stearnsi Cockerell, 1905. Los Angeles, California (Davidson). Tab. 1.

Paratype.—C&t. No. 15070, U.S.N.M.

snavis Cresson, 1878. Colorado (Morrison). Tab. 1, p. 91.

"A very pretty little species, the abdomen (female) appearing white with four

narrow shining black bands." (Cresson.) Flagellum rufo-testaceous beneath.

* suffusa Cresson, 1878. Texas (Belfrage, Heiligbrodt). Tab. 1.

See M. petulca suffusa.

tenuitarsis Cockerell, 1905. Arizona (F. H. Snow). Tab. 1.

tepaneca Cresson, 1878. Mexico (Sumichrast). Tab. 1.

tepaneca aschenbomiana Cockerell, 1912. Guatemala (W. P. Cockerell).

tepida Cresson, 1878. Nevada (Hy. Edwards). Tab. 1, p. 85.

texana Cresson, 1872. Texas (Belfrage, Boll). Tab. 1.

texana flaverise Cockerell, 1906. Roswell, New Mexico (Cockerell).

Visits Flaveria.

* thelypodii Cockerell, 1905. La Cueva, Organ Mountains, New Mexico (Townsend).

Tab. 1, 3.

townsendi Cockerell, 1896. Las Cruces, New Mexico (Townsend). Tab. 1.

Male large and robust, the abdomen covered with fulvous hair.

* trifasciata Cresson, 1878. Porto Rico (Krug). Tab. 1.

"This may prove to be the female of mimica." (Cresson.) Jamaica,
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* trifasciatella Ashmead, 1900. Kingstown, St. Vincent, West Indies (H. M. Smith).

Female 8 to 9 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 6396, U.S.N.M.

trinodis Robertson, 1901. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

Maxillary palpi often three-jointed.

*tristis CocKERELL, 1904. Mesilla Valley, New Mexico (Cockerell). Tab. 1.

Paratype.—Cat. No. 3359, U.S.N.M.

tristis maMna Cockerell, 1902. Cerro Chilicote, State of Chihuahua, Mexico

(Townsend.)

Male smaller than tristis, eyes dark brown, flagellum dark reddish beneath, nervures

mostly piceous. Probably a distinct species. Visits Malvaceae.
* tuckeri Cockerell, 1909. Piano, Texas, October (E. S. Tucker).

Resembles perplexa (female), but mesothorax shining, and closely beset with very

deep and large punctures.

variabilis Robertson, 1905. Near Carlinville, Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

vernonensis Viereck, 1905. Vernon, British Columbia (Harvey). Tab. 1.

Described as a subspecies of M. menuacha.

*vernomse Robertson, 1902. Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

vemoniana Robertson, 1905. Near Carlinville, Illinois (Robertson). Tab. 4.

wheeleri Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas, May 23 (Birkmann). Tab. 2.

Supposed male; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., AprU, 1906, p. 367.

wickhami Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas, May 3 (Birkmann). Tab. 2.

zanthopteralis Cockerell, 1906. Fedor, Texas, May 26 (Birkmann).

Wings very yellow.

Oenus THYQATER Holmberg.

Type.—(Tetralonia) Thygater terminata (Smith).

Maxillary palpi three jointed. Malar space large.

Macroglossapis Cockerell, type (Macroglossa) Macroglossapis oribazi Radoskowski,

is the same genus. This genus, on account of the large malar space and other

characters can not well have been derived from the Melissodcs group.

Thygatina Cockerell is an analogous genus, with three-jointed maxillary palpi,

found in Ceylon. (See Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 37, p. 237.)

Tables.

(1) Cockerell. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, 1906, p. 74, 83.

*albilabris Cresson, 1878. Mexico (Sumichrast). Tab. 1.

analis Lepeletier, 1841. Brazil. Tab. 1.

According to Friese the Mexican oribazi is the same.

*cockerelli Crawford, 1906. San Jose, Costa Rica (Crawford).

Described from the female. Quirigua, Guatemala (W. P. Cockerell).

Type.—Cat. No. 10076, U.S.N.M.

modesta Smith, 1879. Oaxaca, Mexico. Tab. 1.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 327.

montezuma Cresson, 1878. Mexico (Sumichrast). Tab. 1.

* nigravillosa Crawford, 1906. San Jose, Costa Rica (Crawford).

Described from the male. Quirigua, Guatemala (W. P. Cockerell).

Type.—Cat. No. 10077, U.S.N.M.

oribazi Radoszkowski, 1884. Mexico.

Same as analis, according to Friese. Female 16 mm.
*rubrlcata Smith, 1879. Oaxaca, Mexico. Tab. 1.

Notes on type.—Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 31, p. 328.

Costa Rica form; Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, p. 159. Specimens in U. S

National Museum are Costa Rican form.
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BRYOZOA FROM LABRADOR, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND
NOVA SCOTIA, COLLECTED BY DR. OWEN BRYANT.

By Raymond C. Osbuen,

Assistant Professor of Zoology, Columbia University.

During the summer of 1908 Dr. Owen Bryant made a collection of

marine animals off the northeastern coast of North America. Bryozoa

were obtained at eighteen of the dredging stations, which extended from

Cape Mugford, Labrador, about latitude 58°, to Cape Sable, Nova
Scotia, in latitude about 43°. In depth the dredgings range from 5 to

110 fathoms. While the material in this group brought back by
Doctor Bryant was small in amount it was fairly rich in species, as

indicated by the list of 24 genera and 51 species.

To avoid constant repetition in the catalogue the depth and char-

acter of bottom of the dredging stations is given in the following table:

Position of station.

Egg Harbor, Labrador
Near Egg Harbor, Labrador .

.

Outside of Hebron, Labrador.
Do.

Halfway from Mugford to Hebron, Labrador
Ofl Beachy Island, between Flint Island and Cape Mugford, Labrador.
Shoal Tickle, 20 nules southeast of Nain, Labrador
20 miles northeast of Nain, Labrador
St. Pierre, Newfoundland
St. Pierre Bank, Newfoundland
St. Lawrence Harbor, Placentia Bay, Newfoundland
Southeast of Burin, Placentia Bay, Newfoundland
OS Cape Race, Newfoundland
West-northwest 75 nules of Sable Island, Nova Scotia
20 mUes east of Cape Sable, Nova Scotia
Browns Bank, off Cape Sable, Nova Scotia
14 miles south of Cape Sable, Nova Scotia
40 miles west by south from Cape Sable, Nova Scotia
43 miles west by south from Cape Sable, Nova Scotia

Depth.

Fathoms.
7
20
60
80
60
80
25

5
30
50
110

75
70
40
45

75
110

Character of
bottom.

Mud.
Do.

Gravel.
Do.

Mud and sand.
Do.

Gravel.

Do.
Pebbles.

Fine sand.
Do.

Rocks and sand.
Rocks.
Gravel.

Do.

The nomenclature of the Bryozoa has undergone so much revision

since the earUer work of Dawson, Stimpson, Packard, and Verrill that

many of the specific names cited by these writers are now scarcely

recognizable except to the specialist in tliis group. I have therefore

included in the synonymy all the names that have been applied by
writers on North American Bryozoa to the species mentioned in this

list, whenever such names differ from the present usage.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vou 43—No. 1933.
275
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Suborder CYCLOSTOMATA.

CRISIA CRIBRARIA Stlmpson.

Crisia cribraria Stimpson, 1853, p. 18.

Crisia ebumea var. cribraria Verrill, 18796, p. 28.

—

Whtteaves, 1901, p. 110.

Locality.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, several well-

developed colonies with ovicells.

The validity of this species has been in doubt ever since Stimpson

described it, and several authors have, apparently without studying

the material, placed it under various others as a synonym. There can

be no doubt, however, that it is a good species. The writer has rede-

scribed and figured it in a recent paper.^

7 CRISIA DENTICULATA (Lamarck).

Crisia ebumea var. denticulata Verrill, 18796, p. 28.

Along with the preceding species were some specimens that appear

to belong to denticulata, but as no ovicells are present the identification

can not be made with certainty.

CRISIA EBURNEA (Linnaeus).

Localities.—Along with the two preceding and also at Browns Bank.

Only a few small specimens were taken, but ovicells were present in

both cases.
LICHENOPORA VERRUCARIA (Fabrlcius).

Madrepora verrucaria Fabricius, 1780, p. 430.
,

Diastopora patina Verrill and Smith, 1873, p. 707.

Discoporella verrucaria Verrill, 1875a, p. 414; 18756, p. 41; 18796, p. 28.

—

Rink,

1877, p. 443.

Locality.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, two colonies on

hydroid stems.
LICHENOPORA REGULARIS (d'Orbigny).

Locality.—At Shoal Tickle, Labrador; there was found one com-

plete colony and portions of two others. This seems to be d'Orbigny's

species without doubt, though the size is larger than anywhere recorded

(fully one-half inch across), the rays of zooBcial tubes are by no means
regular and the zoarium is much warped. In all the Lichenoporse the

form of the zoarium is more or less adjusted to the substratum and the

arrangement of the zooecial tubes is modified accordingly. I have

compared these specimens with one so named by Norman in the collec-

tion of the Geological Survc}' of Canada.

TUBULIPORA ATLANTICA (Johnston).

Idmonea atlantica Smitt, 1872, p. 6.

—

Packard, 1867, p. 270.

—

^Whiteaves, 1901,

p. 111.

Idmonea pruinosa Stimpson, 1853, p. 18.

Localities.—Browns Bank, rare; 14 miles off Cape Sable, common.

> Bryoz/oa of the Woods Hole llegion, Bull. U. S. Fish Com. for 1910, p. 215, pi. 18, figs. 7, ^a, and 76.
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TUBULIPORA FLABELLARIS (Fabricius).

Tubipora flabellaris Fabricius, 1780, p. 430.

Diastopora verrucaria Packard, 1867, p. 269.

Locality.—^A single colony of this species was taken at St. Pierre

Bank.
Suborder CHEILOSTOMATA.

GEMELLARIA LORICATA (Llnnseus).

Loricaria americana Lamouroux, 1816, p. 7.

Gemellaria dumosa Stimpson, 1853, p. 19.

Gemellaria willisii Dawson, 1865, p. 3.

Locality.—One colony taken halfway between Mugford and Hebron,

Labrador.
MENIPEA TERNATA (Solander).

Cellularia densa Desor, 1848, p. 66.

Cellularia ternata Verrill and Smith, 1873, p. 711.

—

Verrill, 1879a, p. 53, and

1879&, p. 28.—Rink, 1877, p. 443.

Localities.—Forty-three miles west by south from Cape Sable, rare;

14 miles south of Cape Sable, common; St. Pierre Bank, rare.

SCRUPOCELLARIA SCABRA (Van Beneden).

Cellularia scabra Rink, 1877, p. 443.

Cellarina scabra Verrill, 1879a, p. 53; 18796, p. 29.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, common ; St. Pierre,

rare; St. Pierre Banks, rare; Egg Harbor, rare.

CABEREA ELLISn (Fleming).

Localities.—Forty-tliree miles west by south from Cape Sable, rare

;

Browns Bank off Cape Sable, rare; 14 miles off Cape Sable, common.

BICELLARIA CILIATA (Linnaeus).

Locality.—Browns Bank off Cape Sable, not common.

BUGULA CUCXJLLIFERA Osburn.

Bugula cucullata Verrill, 1879a, p. 53; 18796, p. 29; and 1880, p. 188, is pre-

occupied by B. cucullata Busk, 1867, p. 241.

Locality.—Shoal Tickle, 20 miles southeast of Nain, Labrador, one

small colony. This record greatly extends the known range of this

species, which has hitherto been recorded as occurring from Cape
Cod to Jeffrey's Ledge, Maine.

BUGULA MURRAYANA (Johnston).

Flustra truncata Desor, 1848, p. 66.

—

Stimpson, 1853, p. 19.

Flustra murrayana Packard, 1863, p. 406.

Menipeafruticosa Packard, 1867, p. 273, for the narrow-branched variety.

Localities.—Forty-three miles southwest of Cape Sable, not com-
mon ; 1 4 mUes south of Cape Sable, not common ; Browns Bank, not
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common; Shoal Tickle, one colony; outside of Hebron, Labrador,

not common: Eg^ Harb'^r. Labrador, not common.
TTie Tariety jr-^fiVv^a Packard, characterized by narrow fronds,

occurred along with, the typical form at Shoal Tickle. Labrador, and

at Browns Bank. o5 Cape Sable.

SIKETOSEIAS APiMMUBa Jfws: Xareo end DsnielsseB).

AifHia wfcfflc VrHJRHjL. IST^. p. 52. syncnyiay.

Looalitif-s.—Twenty miles east of Cape Sable and 75 miles west

northwest from Sable Island, one colony at each station. Both
colonies were symmetrically developed and bore oviceUs with em-
bryos. It is perhaps worthy of note that these stations were at

considerable depth, 70 and 75 fathoms, respectively, and that the

bottom sample was clean, fine sand in both cases.

FLUSTRA CASBASSA Sc'mrtf.

I^mtlndigiiaiaT±csj.2D. lSc7, p. 274.

Fbutn rmjHftm Yeesh^. IST&b. p. 29.

LocaliHeg.—"E^ Harbor. Labrador, one colony; near Egg Harbor,

not common: Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one colony.

FirSTRA SECCBITROJiS PsZii .

Cmimam payym Da-r-sox. 18-39, p. 257.

FbtMbm tnaumta Packard. 1$67, p. 274.

Localiiy.—^St. Pierre Banks, one well-developed colony. Whit-

eaves (1901) does not list this species because of doubt as to the

records of Packard, saying that •*Verrill states that Stimpson's

P. intneata is Bumtla mvrrayana, and it may be that Packard's is

also." Packard was well acquainted with B^igvla murrayana, how-
evar, as eariy as 1S63 when he listed it under the name of Flustra

iiHcrniyona for the region about Caribou Island, Labrador; and it is

not Kkdy that he would later mistake F. gecurifrons for it. How-
ever tiiat may be. there can be no doubt concerning the present

spedmen, and the species is henceforth to be included in the list of

Canadian Bryoz«'ja.

1O3CB2AJIIP0KA CSikTlCULA. ASOet.

MemtJbrmKipon. Umeaia vaz. eratieula Vebsill, lS7d&, p. 29.

LoeaKHes.—St. Pierre Bank. Newfoundland, one colony on

Peden dieU; near Egg Harbor, Labrador, one colony on the back

of a colony of Plvitra carbase/i; Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one colony

on the inside of a shdl. The last-mentioned colony has the large

vicarious avicularia abtmdantly developed. It is altogether likely

that some of the eariier records of J/, lineata O^nnaeus) were based

on this spedes which is much more c^onnnon than Ihueata in American

waters.
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MEMBRANIPORA CYMB^FORMIS Hincks.

ifembranipora spinifera Vebrill, 18796, p. 29.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, several colonies;

Shoal Tickle, Labrador, rare. This species seldom grows attached

to shells or stones, but is usually found on the stems of hydroids or

on other Bryozoa. The dorsal side of the fronds of Bugula murrayana

seems to be a favorite locahty. The colonies are never large, seldom

over one-fourth inch across.

MEMBRANIPORA SERRULATA (Busk),

Flustra serrulata Whtteaves, 1901, p. 95.

Localities.—Southeast of Burin, Placentia Bay, Xewfoimdland,

rare; outside of Hebron, Labrador, rare; halfway from Mugford to

Hebron, Labrador, rare; Egg Harbor, Labrador, rare; Shoal Tickle,

Labrador, several colonies.

This species was placed in the genus Flustra by Busk because of

its habit of assuming an erect form. It is never flexible, however,

and it often grows attached hke other Membraniporas, and both

conditions are frequently exhibited by the same colony. One speci-

men wa-s found encrusting the back of a Flustra carhasea and others

on erect colonies of Escharoides and Porella, encrusting as a single

layer on the stems or reaching in a bilaminate form from one branch

to another.
MEMBRANIPORA TRIFOLIUM (S. Wood).

ifembranipora solida Packakd, 1867, p. 272.

Mollia flemingii var. soJida Yerrux, 18796, p. 29.

Locality.—Shoal Tickle. Labrador, two colonies on pebbles.

MEMBRANIPORA UNICORNIS (Fleming^

Locality.—Shoal Tickle, Labrador, several small colonies.

MEMBRANIPORELLA CRASSICOSTA Hincks.

Locality.—Shoal Tickle, Labrador, several small colonies.

CRIBRILINA ANNULATA (Fabridus).

Cellepora annulata Fabricius, 17S0, p. 436.

Lepralia annulata STiiTPSox, 1853, p. 18.

—

Packard, 1867, p. 270.

Escharipora annulata "Whtteaves, 1874, p. 11.—RixK, 1877, p. 443.

Locality.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, one colony on shell.

MICROPORELLA CILIATA (Pallas).

Lepralia dliata Packard, 1867, p. 270.

Porina dliata Rixk, 1877, p. 443.

Porellina dliata.—Smttt, 1873, p. 26.—Yerrux, 18796, p. 29

Porellina st^llata Verbill, 1879a, p. 53; 18796, p. 29; and 1880, p. 190 (=a va-

rien.' of M. dliata).

Locality.—Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one young colony on pebble.
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HIPPOTHOA HYALINA (Linnaeus).

Cellepora hyalina Fabricius, 1780, p. 435.

—

Rink, 1877, p. 444

Mollia hyalina Verrill and Smith, 1873, p. 713.

Celleporella hyalina Bidenkap, 1905, p. 18.

Schizoporella hyalina Whiteaves, 1901, p. 100.

—

Cornish, 1907, p. 77.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, few; St. Pierre

Banks, Newfoundland, several small colonies on Pecten shell; near

Egg Harbor, Labrador, several small colonies on the back of Flustra

carbasea.

This species has been much shifted about in various genera, espe-

cially in Celleporella, Schizoporella, and tlie above. Wliile the char-

acter of the orifice might place it in any of these genera, I am con-

vinced that its relations are particularly with Hippothoa with which

it agrees in the texture of»the ectocyst and in the dwarfed condition

of the fertile zocecia. The appearance of the colony is, to be sure,

quite different from that of the common Hippothoa divaricata Lamou-
roux, but in this respect Hippothoa expansa Dawson is interme-

diate.
SCHIZOPORELLA AURICULATA (Hassalljf.

Lepralia globi/era Packard, 1867, p. 408.

Escharella auriculata Verrill, 1875a, p. 414.

—

Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Smittia globi/era Verrill, 18796, p. 30; 1880, p. 192.—Whiteaves, 1901, pp. 100

and 106, records the species under this name and also imder auriculata.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, several colonies;

St. Pierre Bank, Newfoundland, one colony.

SCmZOPORELLA PLANA (Dawson).

Lepralia plana Dawson, 1859, p. 256.

Myriozoum crustaceum Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Leieschara plana Verrill, 18796, p. 30.

Myriozoum planum Hincks, 1892, p. 157.

—

Whiteaves, 1901, p. 99.

Schizoporella Crustacea Bidenkap, 1905, p. 17.

Locality.—Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one colony encrusting stem of

Myriozoum coarctatum.

After studying this species carefully mth ample material I can see

no valid reason for placing it in the genus Myriozoum as has been

done by nearly all writers. The form of the zocecial orifice, to be

sure, is similar to that of M. coarctatum, but this structure varies as

greatly in Myriozoum as it does in Schizoporella, and the zooecial

aperture in such species as S. cecelii and S. spongites has essentially

the same character as that of S. plana. The formation of the colony,

the character of the zooecial wall and of the ovicell all seem to relate

the species closely to Schizoporella. The species has generally been

known under the name of Myriozoum crustaceum Smitt and later

European authors have adhered to this is spite of the fact that

Hincks (1892, p. 157) has shown that Dawson was the first to describe

the species under the name Lepralia plana.
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MYRIOZOUM COARCTATUM (Sars).

Myriozbum subgracile Packard, 1867, p. 276 and elsewhere.

—

Whiteaves, 1869,

p. 2; 1874, p. 5; 1901, p. 99 (two species).—Rink, 1875, p. 444, both M.

coarctatum and M. subgracile.

Leieschara coarctaum and L. subgracile Verrill, 18796, p. 30.

Localities.—Outside of Hebron, Labrador, two colonies; Shoal

Tickle, Labrador, common.

CELLEPORA CANALICULATA Busk.

Localities.—I ourteen miles south of Cape Sable, few; Browns Bank
off Cape Sable, several colonies.

This species encrusts the stems of other Bryozoa or of Hydroids,

forming pisiform or occasionally branched colonies with a diameter

usually less than one-fourth inch. Busk described the species from

the Challenger dredgings off Halifax, Nova Scotia. Hincks has

recorded it for the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the writer has obtained

it off Cape Cod, Massachusetts. It seems to be common between

Cape Cod and Newfoundland, judging by the collections of the

United States Bureau of Fisheries, and there is no way of determining

how much it has been confused with other species by earlier writers.

CELLEPORA CONTIGUA (Smitt).

Plate 34, fig. 1.

Locality.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, one colony on shell

of Pecten tenuicostata.

The specimen is in a very advanced stage of calcification. As far

as can be judged from Smitt's description (1867, p. 31, figs. 198-201)

and his very small figures the determination of the species is correct.

Figure 1 shows a couple of zocecia near the edge of the colony. In

the fully calcified condition the outlines of the zooecia are completely

immersed in a continuous nodular crust.

CELLEPORA SURCULARIS (Packard).

Celleporaria surcularis Packard, 1863, p. 410, and 1867, p. 274.

—

Verrill, 1879ft,

p. 30.

Celleporaria incrassata Whiteaves, 1874, p. 5.-^Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Porella surcularis Whiteaves, 1901, p. 104.

Cellepora incrassata of Authors, not of Lamarck.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, two fine colonies;

off Cape Race, one fragment; off St. Lawrence Harbor, Placentia

Bay, one fragment; St. Pierre Bank, Newfoundland, one colony

attached to shell; outside of Hebron, Labrador, one colony; Shoal

Tickle, Labrador, several colonies; 20 miles northeast of Nain,

Labrador, one fragment.

This is the Cellepora incrassata of authors, but the species described

under this name by Lamarck is known to have been from the Medi-

terranean and is not identical with the present one. Busk seems to

have had this species when he discussed and figured
'

' Cellepora cervi-
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comis auctor. (pars)," ^ but he identified the specimen with Couch's

C. cervicomis, which is Porella co7npressa.

The name surcularis given by Packard is therefore the oldest name
of unquestioned validity and should stand as the name of the species.

In naming the species Packard was aware that he was dealing with

this common northern species of wide distribution for he states

expressly that ''European authors have confounded this arctic species

with Cellepora cervicomis of the Mediterranean Sea."

LEPRALIA SPATHULIFERA Smitt.

Plate 34, figs. 2, 2a, and 26.

Locality.—St. Pierre Bank, Newfoundland, three young colonies on

the inside of a valve of Pecten tenuicostata.

This is a very striking species among the Lepralias on account of

the spatulate spine situated on the midline of the front wall just

behind the aperture. The species has been much misunderstood

and has consequently been shifted about. Waters (1900, p. 87)

placed it in the genus Microjwrella under the mistaken notion that

it possessed a tubular median pore. Anderson (1902, p. 542) replaced

it in Lepralia on the ground that ''Bei den von mir untersuchten

Colonien konnte ich niemals einen Porus beobachten." Norman

(1903, p. 106) erected a new genus for it, characterized especially by

the presence of a median pore behind the spatulate spine.

The small colonies collected by Doctor Bryant are in excellent

condition for study, and there can be no doubt whatever that there

is no median pore at all. Instead a small avicularium occupies the

position of the supposed "pore" of Norman and Waters. The

avicularium is raised upon a projection of the cell, and is minute but

quite distinct. It is easy to understand how the loss of the avicu-

larium in older stages might have caused the misconception of the

relationships of the species. The spatulate frontal spine as well as

the oral spines vary remarkably in size and form.

LEPRALIA mPPOPUS Smitt.

Locality.—Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one well-developed colony on a

pebble.
MUCRONELLA SPINULIFERA Hincks.

Mucronella spinulifera Hincks, 1889, p. 431.

Monoporella spinulifera Hincks, 1892, p. 152.

—

Whiteaves, 1901, p. 108.

Locality.—Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one well-developed colony on a

pebble.

Hincks, in his original description placed this species in the genus

Mucronella but later ^ changed it over to Monoporella. All more

recent writers have replaced it in Mucronella. After a careful study

of the above specimen the present writer accepts this view.

1 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 2, vol. 18, p. 32. ^ See Synonomy.
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MUCRONELLA PR.£LnCIDA Hlncks.

Plate 34, figs. 3, 3a, and 3c.

Localities.—Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one very young colony on the

stem of Myriozoum coarctatum; halfway from Mugford to Hebron,

Labrador, one mature specimen with zooecia and avicularia.

Hincks described this species in his Polyzoa of the Queen Charlotte

Islands (1882, p. 255) and again commented on it in the Polyzoa of

the St. Lawrence (1888, p. 225). He evidently had not seen the ovi-

cells in either the Pacific or Atlantic specimens. One specimen in

my possession has these well developed. They are subglobose,

rather rough, punctured, prominent, and when adult the secondary

raised peristome of the zooecium is continued upon the front of it like

a raised rib. In his original description Hincks states that there are

no avicularia though the figure accompanying the description seems

to indicate their presence. Later, in his St. Lawrence paper, he is

careful to state in regard to these ''peculiar projections placed one on

each side of the cell at the base of the raised peristome," that "these

have much the appearance of avicularia but really are not such."

These structures he failed to fuid in the St. Lawrence specimens. In

the specimens collected by Doctor Bryant these structures are spar-

ingly represented, and some of them are undoubtedly avicularia with

hinged mandibles, while others seem to have the mandibles sup-

pressed. In fact, in some cases there are merely oblong membranous
areas where the avicularia have failed to develop. In my prepara-

tions mounted in balsam the structure of the avicularium is unmis-

takable.
MUCRONELLA VENTRICGSA (Hassall),

Escharoides cocdnea var. ventricosa Verrill, 18796, p. 31.

Locality.—Shoal Tickle, Labrador, rare, on shells.

PORELLA CONCINNA (Busk).

Lepralia rubens Stimpson, 1853, p. 19.

Lepralia belli Dawson, 1859, p. 256.

—

Packard, 1867, p. 271.

Discopora cocdnea Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Porella Isevis var. condnna Verrill, 18796, p. 30.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, scarce; St. Pierre

Bank, Newfoundland, a few on Pecten shells; oft' Cape Race, New-
foundland, encrusting dead Buccinum shells; Shoal Tickle, Labrador,

one small colony on a pebble.

PORELLA SACCATA (Busk).

Plate 34, fig. 4.

Eschara elegantula Packard, 1863, p. 411; 1867, p. 275.—Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Eschara papposa Packard, 1867, p. 270.

Porella elegantula Verrill, 18796, p. 30.

—

Whiteaves, 1901, p. 104.

Localities.—South by east from Burin, Placentia Bay, Newfound-

land, a few fragments; off Cape Race, Newfoundland, scarce; Shoal
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Tickle, Labrador, several colonies; off Beachy Island, between Flint

Island and Cape Mugford, Labrador, a few colonies representing tbe

nominal variety rostrata; outside of Hebron, Labrador, several

colonies.

This is the species commonly known as Porella elegantula. It is not

the species described by d'Orbigny under that name, however, accord-

ing to Waters (1900, p. 81) who examined the type-specimen of ele-

gantula in Paris. Busk's name, saccata, therefore becomes the proper

name for this species. The Porella elegantula of d'Orbigny (1851

p. 102) is an unrecognized species from Newfoundland, unless, as

Waters (1900, p. 81) points out, P. perpusilla (Busk) should prove to

be a s3nQonym.

PORELLA PERPUSILLA (Busk).

Plate 34, figs. 5, 5a, and 56.

Eschara perpusilla Busk, 1881, p. 236, pi. 13.

Locality.—Outside of Hebron, Labrador, at 80 fathoms on gravel

bottom, one specimen about three-fourths of an inch in height. The
species has not been recorded since Busk described it.

•The single specimen taken by Doctor Bryant agrees in all essentials

with the description given by Busk. As the species has not hereto-

fore been recorded in American waters, I quote Busk's description in

a somewhat abbreviated form.

Zoarium diminutive, constituted of irregularly forked branches. Stem and lower

part of branches cylindrical, toward the ends flattened. Zocecia fusiform elongate,

mouth horizontal, anterior lip tridentate, the median denticle wide and expanding,

the lateral pointed, conical; immediately in front of the median denticle an avicula-

rium about half the length of the zocecium, with a circular mandible. At first sight

this form might be regarded as a very dwarf variety of E. elegantula. The characters

by which E. perpusilla may be recognized are:

1. The smaller size of the zoarium, which probably does not exceed an inch in

height, and the cylindrical form, for the most part, of the stem and branches.

2. The smaller dimensions of the avicularium and more especially of its mandible.

3. The tripartite dentition of the anterior or inferior lip.

4. The immersion of the mouth and of the orifice of the avicularium in the older

stages of growth, these parts in the stem and lower part of the branches being entirely

overgrown and obliterated.

The median denticle is developed below the oral avicularium in

the same manner as that of P. concinna, while the lateral denticles

are merely lappet-like folds of the peristome. The species is evi-

dently related to P. saccata, but is sufficiently different to rank as a

distinct species. It was originally recorded from the Arctic Sea at

13 to 15 fathoms, Franklin-Pierce Bay and Smiths Sound.

The species should be carefully compared with the type of d'Or-

bigny's elegantula, which also has rounded branches, but imtil this is

done it is better to record the species as above.
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PORELLA PROBOSCIDEA Hincks.

Porella proboscidea Hincks, 1888, p. 223.

Eschara verrucosa Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Porella verrucosa Verrill, 18796, p. 30.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, a few colonies on
hydroid stems; Shoal Tickle, Labrador, several colonies. At the

latter place occurred one colony the form of which resembled that of

of Porella saccata, but the zooecia were typical of prohoscidea. This

species usually grows on hydroid or other stems and seldom on rocks

or shells, and assumes a more or less erect, irregularly folded, frill-like

form. In the variation above mentioned the colony is branching
and the divisions are ligulate.

PORELLA SKENEI (Solander).

Lepralia crassispina Stimpson, 1853, p. 18.

Eschara sheneiWrnTEXVES, 1874, p. 11.

Discopora skenei Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Discopora sJcenei Siud var. crassispina Verrill, 18796, p. 30; 1880, p. 194.

Palmicellaria skenei Bidenkap, 1905, p. 27.

Localities.—Forty miles west by south from Cape Sable, one col-

ony; 14 miles south of Cape Sable, several; Browns Bank off Cape
Sable, 1 colony.

This species is placed by many authors in the genus Palmicellaria,

but its relations seem to the ^vriter closer to Porella, in which genus

Hincks has placed it. Both erect and encrusting stages of the spe-

cies occur in the collections.

PORELLA STRUMA (Norman).

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, several colonies;

Browns Bank ojff Cape Sable, several colonies, some more than an

inch across and all encrusting.

PORELLA PROPINQUA (Smitt).

Porella verrucosa var. propinqua Verrill, 18796, p. 30.

Smittia propinqua Bidenkap, 1905, p. 26.

Localities.—Forty miles west by south from Cape Sable, one colony;

14 miles south of Cape Sable, several colonies; Browns Bank off

Cape Sable, one colony.

This species is another that has been shifted about from Porella to

Smittia and back again according to the opinion of the author. The
present writer prefers to place it tentatively in the genus Porella on
account of the round oral avicularium.

SMITTLA PORIFERA (Smitt).

Escharella pori/era Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Smittia landsborovii var. porifera Hincks, 1888, p. 225.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, rare; Shoal Tickle,

Labrador, one colony encrusting a pebble.
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SMITTIA RETICULATOPUNCTATA (Hincks).

Locality.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, one colony attached

to a hydroid stem.
SMITTIA TRISPINOSA (Johnston).

Lepralia trispinosa Packard, 1863, p. 406.

Escharella jacotini Smitt, 1873, p. 59.

—

Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Mucronella jacotini Verrill, 18796, p. 31; 1880, p. 195.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, common; Browns
Bank off Cape Sable, abundant on Buccinum shells, on Porella saccata

and on OeUepora surcularis; off Cape Race, Newfoundland, rare;

Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one colony showing the characters of the

variety jeffreysi on Escharoides sarsii. Some of the Cape Sable speci-

mens approach the variety nitida of VerrUl (see Osburn, 1912, p. 246)

in some respects but all have the pointed avicularia at the side of the

zooecial aperture as in the typical form.

RHAMPHOSTOMELLA COSTATA Lorenz.

Cellepora scabra (part) Verrill and Smith, 1873, p. 714.

—

Whiteaves, 1874, p. 5.

—

Rink, 1877, p. 444.

Mucronella scabra (part) Verrill, 18796, p. 30; 1880, p. 196.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, several colonies;

half way from Mugford to Hebron, Labrador, scarce; off Beachy

Island between Flint Island and Cape Mugford, Labrador, scarce;

Shoal Tickle, Labrador, several small colonies. The last mentioned

show the characters of the nominal variety cristata Hincks in some of

the more higlily calcified zooecia.

RHAMPHOSTOMELLA OVATA (Smitt).

Mucronella ovata Verrill, 18796, p. 30; 1880, p. 195.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, several colonies;

Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one young colony.

RHAMPHOSTOMELLA RADIATULA (Hincks).

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, one small but well-

developed colony.

This species has not previously been listed for North American

waters, but has been taken at Iceland.

ESCHAROIDES SARSU (Smitt).

Eschara lobata Packard, 1863, p. 408; 1867, p. 68.

Escharopsis lobata Verrill 18796, p. 31; 1880, p. 196.

Localities.—Fourteen miles south of Cape Sable, a few colonies;

Shoal Tickle, Labrador, one colony; outside of Hebron, Labrador,

one colony. Both erect and encrusting stages were present.
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Suborder CTENOSTOMATA.

BOWERBANKIA GRACILIS var. CAUDATA (Hincks).

Locality.—Browns Bank off Cape Sable, one small colony spreading

on the stem of a hydroid.

As shown by the writer (Osburn, 1912, p. 253) the caudata of Hincks

(1877, p. 215) intergrades with Leidy's gracilis (1855, p. 10) and is

worthy only of varietal rank. The species with its variety is common
on the North American coast as far south as Florida, but has not

heretofore been recorded as far north as Canada.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 34.

Fig. 1. Cellepora contigua, showing a young cell without avicularium at edge of colony

and more fully developed cells with avicularia.

2. Lepralia spathulifera, mature cell denuded of spines and central avicularium.

2a. The same, showing central avicularium and spatulate spine and central avicu-

larium (more enlarged) with open mandible.

26. The same, showing variations in form of spatulate spine.

3. Mucronella prxlucida, infertile cell with aviculariimi.

3a. The same, showing fertile cell, ovicell, and lateral spaces where avicularia

have failed to develop.

3c. The same, showing avicularium with a partially detached mandible.

4. Porella saccata, aperture and oral avicularium seen partially from in front,

drawn to the same scale as fig. 5a.

5. Porella perpusilla, cross-section of rounded stem showing manner of calcifi-

cation.

5a. The same, aperture, oral avicularium and denticles, drawn to the same scale

as fig. 4.

56. The same, details of young cells with ovicells in different stages of develop-

ment.

The figures are from camera lucida drawings by the author.
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NEW AMERICAN DIPTEROUS INSECTS OF THE FAMILY
PIPUNCULID^

By J, R. Malloch,

Of the Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture.

While residing in Medicine Hat, Alberta, last autumn, I collected

a number of specimens of Diptera, which I have turned over to the

United States National Museum. Among them were some specimens

of Pipunculidse, which an examination proved were unrepresented

in the collection and were also undescribed. It has always been my
desire to make my specimens more useful hj having them identified

before turning them over to any museum, and I am taking this

opportunity to describe the three new species of Pipunculus from

Alberta, Canada, together with some of those undescribed in the

collection of the United States National Museum from other parts

of America.

I may mention here that I consider that Dr. Garry de N. Hough
was mistaken in supposing that reipuhlicse Walker is identical with

fuscus Loew, which view was also adopted by Cresson. It is far

more likely, and I believe it to be, the species described by Cresson

as atramontensis Banks. Reference to Walker's original description

discloses the fact that he describes it as having the '

' abdomen brassy

black, thinly clothed with white down, poisers pale yellow" and

"legs tawny with a black band at base of each thigh." ^ In the

original description of fuscus Loew the legs are given as having the

femora black except at bases and apices, which is very different from

Walker's interpretation if he had the same species before him. In the

case of atramontensis Banks, there is a spot (which may be a more
or less complete ring in some cases) at the base of each femur, which

is what Walker very probably had before him in reipuhlicx. This

is the only American described species with that peculiar coloration.

PIPUNCULUS OCCIDENTALIS, new species.

Male.—Eyes rather widely separated, the frontal stripe wider at

midway between antennae and ocelli than frons at above antennae,

no raised central frontal ridge, frons silvery, the silvering gradually

' Walker, L.^t of Dipt., vol. 3, 1849, p. 639.
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disappearing on upper part of lower half, upper half of frontal

stripe polished, occiput shining black above, silvered on lower por-

tions, antennae black, third joint elongate and sharply acuminate,

whitish on apical acuminate portion, arista swollen at base, brownish

black, thorax gray-dusted, particularly on margins, very few hairs

present, pleurae distinctly gray-dusted, scutellum shining except at

base, a few very weak marginal hairs present, abdomen ovate, shining,

except on lateral margins of all segments, first segment very short,

gray dusted dorsally, comb black, bristles not very long nor numerous^

hypopygium viewed from above nearly as long as fifth segment,

symmetrical, only the terminal lobe visible, ventral organs con-

cealed; legs black, extreme apices of femora, apices and bases of

tibias and tarsi yellowish, no noticeable bristles present, the pubes-

cence short and not particularly thick nor noticeable, tibi^ and

femora more or less gray dusted; wings grayish, inner cross vein at

just beyond end of first vein, and at rather less than one-third from

base of discal cell, stigma colored; halteres fuscous.

Length, 2 mm.
One male, Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada. October, 1911,

(Malloch).

Type.—Ca.t. No. 14800, U.S.N.M.

Allied to affinis Cresson, loewii Kirby, and duhius Cresson, but

in the descriptions of these species by Cresson ^ there are many dis-

tinctions from the above, one of which lies in the distinctly separated

eyes in the male of this species.

PIPUNCULUS TOWNSENDI, new species.

Male.—Eyes confluent for a longer distance than the length of the

frons, frons without distinct silvermg, face silvered, as broad as frons

at above antennge, nearly parallel-sided, antennae black-brown,

third joint not twice as long as broad, very little acuminate at apex,

arista lanceolate at base and distinctly tapermg for the greater part

of its length, occiput much less swollen than in most of the species

jn the group, and descending rather abruptly behind vertex, sUvered

on lower portions, but not above, thorax shining black, with distmct

white hairs which are longest and most numerous on the lateral mar-

gins, humeri yellow; pleurae brown, gray-dusted; scutellum shining

black, mthout distinct hairs; abdomen shining black, the bases of

all segments except first with broad, dull, velvety brown fasciae,

that on fifth segment produced centrally on posterior margm, fifth

segment gray-dusted low down on lateral margin, second segment

with a comb of numerous long, soft pale hairs, second segment nar-

rower than first and tapering posteriorly, not more than two-thirds

as wide at apex as third segment at apex, third segment one-third

1 Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 36, 1910, pp. 282-285.
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broader at apex than base, fourth and fifth of equal width with apex

of third, all segments with distinct, soft, white hairs, more distinct

Antennae of 1, Pipunculus trich^tus; 2, P. stigmatica; 3, P. caddblli; 4, P. metallescens;

5, P. exilis; 6, P. inconspicuus; 7, P. occidentalis; 8, P. townsendi: 9, P. trochanteratus.

and longer laterally, hypopygium rather more than half as long as

fifth segment, with a distinct depression to right, ventral processes
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indistinct, femora black-brown except at extreme apex, tibiae yellow,

tarsi yellow, except bases of joints 2-4 and all of last joint which are

brown, all femora with a double row of short blunt spines on apical

third of ventral surfaces, mid and hind femora with long, soft, pale

hairs on posterior surfaces and the femora with a group of bristles

on same surface at apical third; wings clear, stigma distinct, third

and fourth costal divisions of about equal length, inner cross vein

slightly before end of auxiliary vein and at less than one-third from

base of discal cell; halteres yellow.

Length, 4 mm.
One male, Wliite Mountains, Kio Ruidoso, New Mexico, 6,500

feet, July 30 (collector, C. H. T. Townsend).

Can not be confounded with any other described species, because of

the peculiarly shaped abdomen.

Type.—C&t. No. 14801, U.S.N.M.

PIPUNCULUS STIGMATICA, new species.

Male.—^Eyes confluent for as long as length of frons, frons silvery,

face as broad as frons above antennae, parallel-sided, silvery, anten-

nae black, third joint elongate and distinctly acuminate, silvered,

arista elongate oval at base, and shining black, occiput silvered, less

distinctly so on upper portion, thorax silvery gray-dusted on anterior

margin, brownish dusted on disk, humeri brownish, pleurae and
lateral margins of thorax distinctly whitish dusted, thoracic hairs

weak, scutellum dusted at base, the usual hairs very indistinct;

abdomen subopaque, first segment gray-dusted dorsally, lateral

comb represented by very numerous, weak, pale hairs, other abdom-
inal segments without distinct dusting but all with scattered short

pale hairs, longer and more numerous laterally, hypopygium without

cleft, rather longer on right side, ventral processes small, inconspic-

uous, yellowish; legs black, extreme apices of femora and bases of

tibiae yellow, tarsi tawny, claws, except at apex, and pulvuUi yellow,

no distinct bristles, those on ventral surface of mid femora veiy

short and inconspicuous, tibiae with pubescence, es^Decially the ven-

tral surface of hind pair; wings clear, costa thickened slightly at

from end of auxiliary vein to end of first vein, stigma dark brown
but very short, and looking like a swelling of costa, third division

of costa but little more than half as long as fourth, small cross vein

at distinctly beyond end of auxiliary and at less than one-third

from base of discal cell, outer cross vein at three-fourths its own
length from end of fifth vein, outer portion of fourth vein not much
bent; halteres brown.

. Length, 3^ mm.
One male, Kasio, British Columbia, 1 6-7-' 03 (A. N. Caudell).
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Allied to p. loewii, Kertesz, but easily separable by the charac-

ters given above.

Type.—C^t. No. 14802, U.S.N.M.

PIPUNCULUS EXILIS, new species.

Male.—^Eyes distinctly separated, the frontal stripe nearly as wide

as frons above antennae, glossy black with a raised central ridge

which projects wedge like into the upper half of the silvered frons,

face broader than frons at above antennae, silvered, antennae with

basal joints black, third jomt elongate acuminate, the apical acumi-

nate portion rather longer than the thick basal portion, the whole

joint with silvery pubescence which gives it, especially toward the

tip, a white shining appearance, arista swollen and shining black

at base; occiput silvered on lower portion but shining black on
upper third and without any silvering at the vertex; thorax with

a few pale scattered hairs, distinctly shining, no noticeable dusting

anywhere, pleurae distinctly-gray dusted ; abdomen shining, elongate,

slightly broader apically, first segment entirely gray-dusted, the

lateral comb of hairs long and yellowish, remaining segments only

indistmctly gray-dusted low down on lateral margins, hypopygium
small, symmetrical, viewed from above only about one-fourth as

long as fifth segment, a distmct depression on right side, ventral

processes small and inconspicuous; legs black, only the extreme

apices of femora and bases of tibiae yellowish, tarsi paler, notice-

ably so beneath except the terminal joint, all tibiae with pale pubes-

cence, the ventral surfaces of hind tibiae very thickly covered with

short pale hairs, a few pale hairs on ventral surface of hind femora

at apical thhd, no noticeable bristles anjnvhere; wings clear, inner

cross vein distinctly before end of first vein and about one-fifth

from base of discal cell, outer cross vein about one-half its own
length from end of fifth vein, halteres with stalk brown and knob
yellow.

Length, 3 mm.
One male, Medicine Hat, Alberta, Cajiada (Malloch).

Type.—C&t. No. 14803, U.S.N.M.
Allied to suhvirescens Loew, but this has the eyes in contact;

suhnitens Cresson, which has the fourth and fifth segments notice-

ably gray-dusted, but not the first especially, and scoparius Cresson,

which has the lateral comb on first segment long and black.

PIPUNCULUS INCONSPICUUS, new species.

Female.—Frons widest at middle, where it is about one and one-

half times as broad as at above antennae, nearly as broad at vertex

as at antennae, silvered at lower half, dull black above, face dis-
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tinctly silvered, narrower than frons and of nearly uniform width.

Occiput silvered below but on upper portion black, antennae black,

third joint elongate and distinctly acuminate, silvered, especially

apically, arista swollen and glossy black at base; thorax slightly

gray-dusted, with scattered pale hairs, humeri whitish, with dis-

tinct, long, downy, pale hairs, pleurae gray-dusted, scutellum gray-

dusted and with very few weak hairs, squamae white; abdomen
short and broad, tapering toward apex, subopaque, first segment

gray-dusted laterally, and with distinct lateral comb, other seg-

ments only indistinctly gray-dusted low down laterally, a few

scattered hairs in the last three segments, ovipositor long, reaching

to second ventral segment, distinctly longer than its base; legs

black, only knees, bases of tarsi, claws and pulvilli yellowish, no

distinct leg bristles and but little pubescence present, wings clear,

inner cross vein distinctly beyond end of first vein and middle of

discal cell, outer cross vein slightly shorter than last portion of fifth

vein; halteres with brown pedicel and whitish yellow knob.

Length, barely 2 mm.
One female, Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada, October, 1911 (Mal-

loch).

Type.—Csit. No. 14804, U.S.N.M.

Very close to suhnitens Cresson, which is represented by a female

from Victoria, Texas, in collection. This latter stood as aridus

Williston, in collection, but it agrees with Cresson's description of

suhnitens. The above species differs from that of Cresson in having

no distinct bristles at base of fore femora, in venation, and in color

of legs.

PIPUNCULUS TRICH^TUS, new species.

Female.—Frontal stripe broadest at middle, distinctly silvered on

lower two-thirds, a distinct raised central tuberculate central point

on lower third of frons, face nearly as wide as frons at above antennae

at upper edge, widening toward mouth edge, antennae black-brown,

third joint with its apical third forming an elongate acuminate

point, grayish on acuminate portion, arista swollen at base, elongate

oval, occiput silvered below and on sides; thorax opaque, distinctly

gray pollinose anteriorly, humeri brown, lateral margins* of thorax

with several long pale hairs in front of wing base, pleurae distinctly

gray pollinose, scutellum shining black, two or three weak, black hairs

on posterior margin, postnotum gray pollinose; abdomen subopaque,

short and broad, basal segment gray pollinose, the lateral comb con-

sisting of numerous long black hairs, second segment nearly entirely

gray pollinose, other segments with very distinct lateral gray pollinose

spots forming shortly interrupted hind marginal fasciae, only a few

very short pale hairs scattered over abdomen, ovipositor of medium
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length, reaching to apex of second segment, as long as its globose

base; legs black, trochanters, bases and extreme apices of femora,

bases of tibiae, and tarsi yellow, remainder of tarsi brown, all legs

distinctly gray pollinose, especially the femora posteriorly, mid
femora with distinct white hairs posteriorly, femoral bristles short

but distinct, all tibiae and tarsi with distinct, pale, strong hairs, hind

tibiae with a slight bend, thickened on apical two-thirds, three very

distinct, long, pale, serial bristle-like hairs on antero-dorsal surface

at middle; wings clear, stigma brown, the small cross vein at slightly

beyond end of auxiliary vein and at two-fifths from base of discal cell,

third and fourth costal divisions of nearly equal length, outer cross

vein at nearly its own length from end of fifth vein ; hal teres brown.

Length, 2^ mm.
One female, Mount Washington, New Hampshire (Mrs. Slosson).

Type.—Cat. No. 14808, U.S.N.M.

Easily known by the hind tibial bristles from any other specie's.

PIPUNCULUS TROCHANTERATUS, new species.

Male.—Eyes touching for a short space, less than half the length

of frons, frons silvered, face silvered, as wide as frons at above
antennae, parallel-sided, antennae black, paler and rather whitish

toward tip of third joint, third joint acuminate, more than twice as

long as broad at broadest part, arista swollen at base, glossy brown,

occiput black above, slightly silvered on lower portion; thorax shining,

with two rows of weak hairs on disk, humeri whitish yellow, with

several long hairs, pleurae slightly gray pollinose, a rather distinct

gray pollinose patch on lateral margin of thorax anterior to base of

wing, scutellum shining, nearly bare; post-notum very distinctly

gray pollinose laterally; abdomen black with a slight bronze tinge,

subshining, first segment very short dorsally, lateral margins whitish,

the lateral comb consisting of long pale hairs, fifth segment slightly

gray pollinose laterally, last two segments with scattered hairs, those

on the fifth rather numerous and strong, hypopygium in type speci-

men exserted and contorted so that it is impossible to state what its

normal appearance is, but it is entirely black and devoid of long hairs

;

legs black, extreme apices of femora, bases of tibiae and tarsi yellow,

last joint of tarsi brown, hind trochanter with a distinct tubercule

on the postero-ventral surface, the femora with 2-3 weak bristles at

base, fore and mid femora normal, hind femora much thickened

on apical half, with a few hairs on antero-ventral surface, hind tibiae

bent, thickened ventrally at middle, then distinctly hollowed ven-

trally before apex, pubescent on ventral surface at near tip, hind

metatarsi thickened ; wings clear, third section of costa less than one-

third the length of fourth, small cross vein at slightly beyond end of
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first vein and middle of discal cell, outer cross vein at two-thirds

its own length from tip of fifth vein, third and fourth veins parallel

for about one-third the length of last section of fourth vein; halteres

entirely yellow.

Length, 2^ mm.
One male, Kaslo, British Columbia (R. P. Currie).

Allied to unguiculatus Crcsson.

Type.—Cat. No. 14806, U.S.N.M.

PIPUNCULUS METALLESCENS, new species.

Male.—Black; eyes touching for as long a space as half the length of

frons, frons silvered, face silvered, as broad as frons at above anten-

nae, parallel-sided, antennae black-brown, third joint barely twice as

long as its greatest breadth, shortly but sharply acuminate and not

distinctly paler at apex, arista with glossy brown, oval swelling at

base, occiput very distinctly silvered, except just behind ocelli;

thorax gray brown pollinose, whitish on the lateral margins, nearly

bare, pleurae yellow, with short pale hairs, scutellum glossy black

except at base, and almost bare, post-notum distinctly gray polli-

nose especially laterally; abdomen short and broad, with a distinct

greenish luster, lateral comb on first segment strong and black, all

segments with scattered short hairs, hypopygium with distinct cleft

to right, viewed laterally longer than fifth segment, but from above

only half as long, ventral processes concealed ; legs black, trochanters

slightly, extreme apices of femora, basal third and extreme apices

of tibiae, and all tarsi except last joint yellowish, no large bristles

anywhere, those on mid femora on apical half of ventral surfaces

very small; wings clear, third division of costa above one-half as

long as fourth, small cross vein at opposite midway between end of

first and second veins and distinctly beyond middle of discal cell,

outer cross vein at nearly its own length from end of fifth vein;

halteres yellow.

Length, 2 mm.
One male, Chinandega, Nicaragua (C. F. Baker).

Belongs to the subvirescens group.

Type.—Cat. No. 14807, U.S.N.M.

PIPUNCULUS CAUDELLI. new species.

Male.—Eyes separated by a narrow, black frontal stripe which
at its narrowest part is about one-third as broad as frons at above
antennae, the raised central ridge narrowly intersecting the upper
half of the silvered frons, face broader than frons, silvery, widening
toward mouth, antennae black except the apical half of third joint

which tapers to an acuminate apex and is yellowish white, occiput

silvered except above and the ocellar region which is shining black,
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thorax shining black, the usual hairs very indistinct, pleurae gray-

dusted, scutellum with distinct pale pubescence, longest and most

distinct on posterior margin; abdomen shining black, broader

toward apex, first segment very short, dorsally only one-fourth as

long as second, silvered on lateral margins, lateral comb pale, all

segments, but especially the fourth and fifth, with scattered short

hairs which are most distinct on sides, hypopygium short, sym-

metrical, with a large central depression, ventral process exposed,

yellow; legs yellow, femora black except at extreme apex, all tibiae

with a ring-like mark on middle which does not extend completely

over dorsal surface, and extends to about one-third the length of

tibiae, all tibiae with distinct, short, pale pubescence, especially

noticeable on hind pair which are rather bent, hind femora with

only a few pale short hairs, no noticeable bristles anywhere; wings

clear, small cross vein before the end of auxiliary vein, and at about

one-seventh from base of discal cell, outer cross vein nearly its own
length from end of fifth vein ; halteres yellow except at extreme base.

Length, 3^ mm.
Two males, Kaslo, British Columbia, July 16, 1903 (A. N. Caudell).

Near to favomaculatus Hough, but the abdomen is not anywhere

yellow as in that species. Easily separated from any of the other

species in the suhvirescens group by its neuration, the imier cross

vein being very near to the base of the discal cell.

lype.—C&t. No. 14805, U.S.N.M.





DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF MUS-
COID FLIES FROM THE ANDEAN AND PACIFIC COAST
REGIONS OF SOUTH AMERICA.

By Charles H. T. Townsend,

Chief of the Estacion de Entomologla, Lima, Peru.

The present paper contains descriptions of 72 species of muscoid
flies from South America, ail collected by myself except as otherwise

noted. Among these are the types of 37 genera, which are duly

characterized. Very many of these forms have been the subjects of

dissections and studies in the female reproductive system, reproduc-

tive habit, egg and first-stage maggot, and their naming and char-

acterization are thus especially called for. A preliminary paper

containing some of these species and giving some of the results of

these studies was published in the Annals of the Entomological

Society of America.* A few of the forms studied have also been
referred to in a paper reviewing Pantel's last work and published in

the Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Washington. ^ Since

the species named in these two papers were described only by giving

characters of the female reproductive system, full descriptions of the

adults are included in this paper.

The types of all the forms here described are deposited in the U. S.

National Museum collections. I have taken the precaution to make
the particular specimens which furnished the dissections already re-

ferred to and which will be fully described and figured in a forthcoming

completed paper the actual type-specimens of the species, so that no

doubt may hereafter arise as to the identity of the forms treated and
figured. A separate TD number, meaning Townsend-Dissection num-
ber, is given to each specimen of fly dissected or otherwise connected

with the study of the reproductive system, habit, and early stages, and
in every case the dissections and early stages obtained from a par-

ticular individual fly bear its TD number. The early-stage and
reproductive-system material obtained by dissection may thus at any
time be referred to the individual adult specimen whence it came.

The type-specimens that have been dissected are duly noted in the fol-

1 Vol. 4, 1911, pp. 127-152 and 328-329. 2 Vol. 13, 1911, pp. 151-170.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1935.
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lowing text by TD numbers. The dissections of same that will be

figured in the above-mentioned completed paper are noted as/, r. s. =

female reproductive system, e. = egg, c^. = chorion, m. = first-stage

maggot, and cph. sic. == cephalopharyngeal skeleton of first-stage mag-

got. All published references to the forms described are cited in the

text under the name employed in the reference, including the TD
number when that was given.

FamUy PHASIID.E.

Svibfamily- ECTOFH^SIIN"^.
XANTHOMELANODES PERUANUS Townsend.

Xanthomelanodes peruanus Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911,

p. 128.—TD 3983.

Length of body, about 5.75 to 6.75 mm.; of wing, 4.5 to 5.5 mm.
Numerous specimens of both sexes, Piura, Peru, July 17, 1910, on

fohage; October 31 to November 6, 1910, on flowers of Mikania, sp.,

and noted abundantly on latter through November.

Head of male deeply golden pollinose, the parafrontals most

strongly so ; that of female silvery with a faint golden shade on para-

frontals. Occiput ashy, deep golden on upper half in male. Fron-

talia velvet-brown; antennae brown. Palpi yellowish, dusky at

extreme tip. Only one vibrissa on each side. Thorax deep golden

pollinose in male, silvery in female with a faint golden shade on

mesoscutum, the usual four velvet-black vittse present. Scutellum

whoUy blackish. Abdomen golden pollinose in male, silvery in

female, the ground color in both pale yellowish, with brown median

posterior triangles on segments two to five, and the shortened first

segment wholly brown. The triangles vary, and are sometimes more

or less obsolete on the second and fifth segments in the female. Legs

wholly blackish. Wings infuscated, most strongly so on costal half.

Apical cell closed in tip of wing. Tegulse of male distinctly yellow,

those of female faintly so.

Type.—C^i. No. 15140, U.S.N.M. Female, November 6, 1910;

TD 3983,/. r. s.

Cotype, female, July 17, 1910; TD 3931, e.

Deposits flat-oval macrotype eggs on host, mthout incubation.

This species is probably parasitic in the adults of Stenomacra, sp.

(near limhatipennis Stal; determined by Heidemann). I have

repeatedly found in the abdomen of adults of this lygseid second and

third stage maggots which I believe to be this species. The host is

exceedingly abundant in the valley of the Rio Piura, onProsopis dulcis

and on species of Gossypium, attacking the fruits of both.
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FamUy EXORISTID^.

Siabfkmily EXOrtlSTIN^.
EUPHOROCERA PERUVIANA, new species.

Tricholyga, sp. Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 131 and {Ihi-

phorocera) 328.—TD 3971.

Euphorocera peruviana Townsend, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, 1911, p. 153.

[nomen nudum].

Length of body of female, 10 to 11 mm.; of wing, 8 to 9 mm.
Length of body of male, 14 to 15 mm.; of wing, about 10 mm.
Numerous specimens of both sexes, Piura, Peru, October 28 and
through November, 1910, on trunks of mesquite.

Facial plate and parafacials silvery-white poUinose, parafrontals

pale golden pollinose. Antennae blackish, first two joints and palpi

reddish-yellow. Thorax, scutellum, and abdomen thickly cinereous

pollinose, the mesoscutum with the usual five vittae, the scutellum

with the reddish ground color showing through the pollen. Female
with first abdominal segment and indefinite hind borders of others

black and less thickly pollinose. The abdomen of male is broadly

reddish on sides of first to third segments. The anal segment in both

sexes is the most thickly poUinose. First and second segments with

a median marginal pair of short macrochsetse in both sexes, third

segment with a marginal row of stronger ones. Wings clear, the basal

costal area faintly straw-yellowish.

Type.—Cat. No. 15141, U.S.N.M. Female, October 28, 1910; TD
3971,/. r. s.

Deposits flat-oval macrotype eggs on host, without incubation.

EUPHOROCERA MINOR, new species.

Euphorocera minor Townsend, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, 1911, p. 153.

[nomen nudum]

.

Length of body, 7 mm.; of wing, 5 mm. Several females, Chap-

aira and Piura, in valley of Rio Piura, Peru, January 4 to May 21,

1911, on mesquite trunks and vegetation.

Differs from E. peruviana in its uniform small size and in the greater

contrast of the black and pollinose portions of the body. The wing-

bases lack the yellowish shade almost entirely.

Type.—Cat. No. 15142, U.S.N.M. Female, Chapaira, May 21,

1911; TD4058,/. r. s.

Deposits flat-oval macrotype eggs on host, without incubation.

PLAGIOPS, new genus.

Plagiops comes near PlagiprospTierysa, Denterammohia (type, Am^
mohia glahriventris Wulp), and Stomatomyia, on external adult char-

acters, running there in Brauer and Bergenstamm's tables. It may
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be distinguished from Stomatomyia by the eyes being thinly but dis-

tinctly hairy. The type of Stomatomyia is S. Jllipalpis Rondani,

hereby designated. It has discal and marginal macrochsetse, while

Plagiops has only marginal. From Deuterammohia it differs in the

palpi being short, small, and filiform. From PlagiprospTierysa it

differs in the distinctly but thinly hairy eyes. In the female the

vertical and next three pairs of frontal bristles are differentiated by

being stronger than the anterior frontal bristles ; in the male the ver-

tical and next two pairs only have this character.

Reproductive habit, oviposition on host of small flat-oval macro-

type eggs, without incubation; uterus absent.

Type-species.—Plagiops meridionalis, new species.

The following table will separate these forms:

1. Palpi rudimentary, short, small, filiform 2

Palpi filiform, but elongate; eyes thickly hairy, macrochsetse discal and mar-

ginal Stomatomyia.

Palpi normal, somewhat thickened at tip, eyes bare or nearly so. .Deuterammohia.

2. Eyes bare Plagiprospherysa.

Eyes very distinctly but not thickly hairy, macrochgetaj only marginal in both

sexes Plagiops.

PLAGIOPS MERmiONALIS. new species.

Length of body, 6 to 7 mm. ; of wing, 4 to 5 mm. The males are

the larger. Two females and one male, Piura, Peru, June 11, 1911,

on foliage.

Parafrontals in both sexes silvery pollinose with a faint golden

tinge, the golden being usually more pronounced in female. Fron-

talia rust-yellow, first two antennal joints reddish-yellow, third

joint and arista dark brown in male but the base of third jomt in

female reddish-yellow. Parafacials, cheeks, facial plate, and orbits

sUvery-white. Occiput silvery with gray pile, upper portions faintly

golden. Palpi yellowish. Pleurae and humeri deeply silvery; meso-

scutum and scutellum with pollen of a faint golden shade, five vittss

on former, the outer ones interrupted at suture, the next ones abbre-

viated at less than halfway behind suture; edges of scutellum yellow-

ish. First abdominal segment blackish, the other three segments

densely silvery pollinose with the same faint golden shade as front

and thoracic scutum, leaving an irregular broad posterior margin of

shining blackish. Legs dark brown, front femora pollinose exteriorly.

Wings clear, tegulse whitish.

Type.—Cat. No. 15143, U.S.N.M. Female, June 11, 1911; TD
4064,/. r. s.
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EUMYOTHYRIA MERIDIONALIS, new species.

Eumyothyria, sp. Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 131.

—

TD 3981.

Length of body, 7 mm. ; of wing, 7 mm. Two females, Piura, Peru,

November 5 and 12, 1910. One on flowers on Mihania, sp., the other
on mesqnite trunk.

Parafrontals and parafacials light golden pollinose, the facial plate

with pollen of a lighter shade. FrontaUa pale brown ; antennae brown,
the first two joints and base of third reddish-yellow. Palpi pale red-

dish-yellow. Occiput cinerous pollinose, the orbits faintly golden.

Thorax, scutellum, and abdomen thickly cinereous pollinose, with a

golden shade on abdomen, especially posteriorly; the mesoscutmn
with the four usual vittse, the sides of intermediate abdominal seg-

ments faintly reddish-yellow anteriorly, the hind borders of segments
more or less distinctly and narrowly margined with blackish. Wings
clear. Legs blackish. Three postsutural and three sternopleural

bristles. Third antennal joint about two and one-fourth times as

long as second.

Type.—C&t. No. 15144, U.S.N.M. Female, November 5, 1910;

TD 3981,/. r. s.

Deposits flat-oval macrotype eggs on host, after incubation in

uterus.

EUTHELAIRA, new genus.

Fronto-facial profile much rounded, especially in male, eyes dis-

tinctly and fairly thickly hairy. Frontal bristles strong and more or

less decussate, descending w^ell below base of antennae (only to middle
of second antennal joint when the antennee are downwardly exserted

and fully to base of third when antennae are retracted), but not
diverging from the parafacial margin. Front of female anteriorly

about the width of one eye, a little narrower at vertex; that of male
anteriorly fully two-thirds of eye-width, about one-half eye-width at

vertex ; face gradually widening from front, that of male below more
than twice and that of female less than twice vertex-width. Male
with one strong pair of reclinate inner orbital bristles in line with
frontals; female with same and behind it a strong outwardly di-

rected or divergent inner orbital, with two proclinate outer orbitals.

Male with a strong pair of long ocellar bristles, exactly and strongly

divergent; female with only a pair of very fine divergent hairs, very-

delicate and not over one-half the length of the male ocellar bristles.

This is one of the few cases known of the ocellar bristles furnishing

sexual characters. Facial ridges cihate nearly to fully halfway
up, vibrissae level with oral margin, latter cut off and not at all promi-
nent. Second antennal joint short, third long and reaching nearly

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 20
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to oral margin iu both sexes; arista A'ery long and tliickened only on

extreme base, basal joints short. Inner vertical bristles of ordinary

strength, about hke frontals or orbitals. Proboscis short and flesh}^,

palpi elongate and somewhat thickened apicall}".

Three strong sternopleural bristles, three postsutural. Two strong

lateral scutellar pairs, the posterior twice as long as anterior; a strong

long decussate apical pair; a very weak discal pair. Scutellum with

erect short bristly hairs. Abdomen very elongate and narrow, espe-

cially narrowed posteriorly in female. A strong median marginal

pair of macrochsetfe on first and second segments, six or eight strong

marginal in row on third, a discal and marginal row of weak ones on

anal segment in female, but strong in male. Legs long, hind tibiae

with irregular bristles and neither ciliate nor pectinate, but subciliate,

with very short bristles among the long ones. Claws of female mod-
erately strong, those of male a very little stronger. Tibiag and femora

in general very bristly. Wings long, apical cell %ndely open just a

little before tip of wing, fourth vein rounded at bend and without

stump or wrinkle, hind cross vein nearer bend of fourth.

Reproductive habit, host-oviposition; uterus presumably present;

eggs flat-oval, macrot3*pe.

Type-species.—Euthelaira inamhanca, new species.

This genus seems to approach Ptilodegeeria, running there in

Brauer and Bergenstanmi's tables. It differs in ha^Tug third vein

bristly only at base, facialia ciUate on more than lower one-third, and

in the sexual character of the ocellar bristles.

EUTHELAIRA INAMBARICA, new species.

Length of body, 10 to 10.5 mm. : of wing, 8 to 9 mm. Three females

and two males, Rio Inambari at junction of its affluent, the Rio

Yahuarmayo, foot of eastern slope of Cordillera Oriental in the mon-
tana of southern Peru, about 1,700 feet, February 8 to 11, 1910, on

foliage.

Face, cheeks, front, and orbits pure silvery-white, with an almost

snow-white shimmer; parafrontals usually faintly golden in middle

and posteriori}^ in female, less so or not at all in male. Occiput

cinereous, usually with a brassy tinge, the tergite of sixth segment

blackish. Beard gray, not profuse. Frontalia and antennae black

or dark brown. Palpi brownish-yellow. Pleurae silver3\ Mesoscu-

tum and scutellum silvery with a distinct golden tinge, the usual

four vittse fairh' distinct. Second and third abdominal segments

sflvery-white pollinose on basal one-half above and below, the pollen

sometimes with a faint suggestion of brassy, the rest of abdomen shin-

ing dark bro^^Ti. Legs blackish, front femora sflvery on outside.

Wings smoky on costal border and long veins. Tegulss nearly white,
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often more or less yellowish on margins. One female shows practi-

cally no brassy tinge to pollen either on head, thorax, or abdonien.
Type.—Csit. No. 15145, U.S.N.M. Female, February 11, 1910;

TD 3936, e.

Subfamily PSBTJIDOIDEXIIT^^E;.

Genus OPHIRODEXIA Townsend.

Ophirodexm Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 134, 147.

Belongs in Pseudodexiinas, and rims to Doleschalla, Graphia, and
Pachygraphia in Braiier and Bergenstramm's tables, but differs mark-
edly from these forms. Front about twice length of face, the antennae

inserted far below middle of eyes. Eyes bare, extending lower in male
than in female. Front of female fully width of one eye, that of male
hardly two-thirds eye-width. Female with two proclinate orbital

bristles, none in male. Parafacials and cheeks of female wide, former

about one-third and latter about one-half eye-height; those of male
narrower, former being less than one-fourth and latter hardly one-

third eye-height. Facialia bare save several bristles next vibrissae.

Frontal bristles stopping at base of antennae. Facial plate small, cut

off below, oral margin not prominent, vibrissae on oral margin.

Antennae reaching nearly to vibrissae, second joint short. Arista

short, densely plumose on both sides in female, less plumose on under-

side in male. Proboscis very short and fleshy, palpi slender. Ocellar

bristles weak, distinct in female but reduced to a pair of delicate hairs

in male. Occiput bulged below, especially noticeable in its invasion

of cheek-area, sunken above leaving an excavated area between eyes

especially noticeable in male.

Two sternopleural and three postsutural bristles. Scutellum with
one strong basal lateral bristle, and an apical pair of same strength

barely decussate at ends; discal pair hairlike, also a hairlike mar-
ginal bristle between the lateral and apical. Abdomen moderately
elongated, subcorneal in male, first segment widest, tapering evenly
to apex of anal segment, second and third segments equal in length

and longer than others. Abdomen of female a little broadened in

middle. First segment with a median marginal pair of very weak
macrochaetae, hardly stronger in male than the bristly hairs of abdo-
men; second segment with a median marginal pair of stronger ones;

third and fourth segments with a marginal row of eight or ten bristles,

the upper ones strongest and those of third segment longest. Weak
marginal bristles on sides of first two segments. Legs not elongate,

without strong bristles, tarsi normal, claws and pulvilli moderately
short in both sexes. Wings rather narrow; apical cell narrowly open
to almost closed, terminating just before extreme mng-apex; apical

crossvein lightly bowed in, parallel with the subsinuate hind cross-
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vein which is a little approximated to it; fourth vein usually con-

tinued in extremely short stump. Costal spine very small and

inconspicuous.

Reproductive habit, larviposition of uncolored maggots on or near

host.

Type-species.—Opliirodexia pulchra Townsend.

OPHIRODEXIA PULCHRA Townsend.

Ophirodexia pulchra Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 134 and

147.—TD 3999.

Length of body, 6 to 7 mm.; of wing, 4.5 to 5.5 mm. Three males

and two females, Piura, Peru, November 12, 1910, to March 7, 1911,

on bark of mesquite limbs.

Face, front, and cheeks silvery-white pollinose in both sexes, the

cheek-grooves showing yellowish-brown in some lights. Facial plate of

a duller shade . Antennae and p alpi brownish-yellow, the plumose hairs

of arista blackish. Frontaha dark brown or blackish. Occiput and

vertex ashy. Thorax silvery, with a cinereous shade dorsally.

Scutellum and lateral posterior edge of mesoscutum, with median
spot just behind suture, brown; the posterior two-thirds of third

abdominal segment is brown, the tip of anal segment also, and less

distinctly a broad median triangle on second segment and a median
patch on first brownish. Rest of abdomen pale brownish-yellow,

thickly silvery pollinose, the pollen with a tawny shade and showing

in broad basal bands on second to fourth segments. Femora and

tibias brownish-yellow, lightly pollinose; tarsi blackish. Wings infus-

cated on costal one-third, the infuscation also narrowly following the

long veins and crossveins. Tegulse white.

Type.—Cat. No. 15146, U.S.N.M. Female, November 13, 1910;

TD3999,/. r. s.

DIAPHOROPEZA PERUANA Townsend.

Dmphoropeza peruana Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 147.

—

TD 4026.

Length of body, 6.5 to 7.5 mm.; of wing, 5 to 6 mm. Numerous
females, Sullana, Peru, October 1, 1910, to April 11, 1911, on bark of

trunk and large branches of tamarind tree in Rio Chira Valley.

Head silvery-cinereous. Frontalia brownish; antennae reddish-

yellow, third joint except base dusky, arista blackish. Palpi pale

yellowish. Whole body black in ground color, pleurss silvery, me-
soscutum with three wide silvery vittae, the middle one continued over

scutellum, which it wholly suffuses in some lights. Intermediate

abdominal segments silvery-white anteriorly, more broadly so on

sides; sides of first segment and all of anal segment except tip sil-

very. Legs black. Wings faintly infuscated on costal region and
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along veins, clear on inner border. The third antennal joint is four

times as long as second.

Type.—Csit. No. 15147, U.S.NJI. Female, April 11, 1911; TD
4026,/. r. s.

Deposits uncolored maggots on or near host.

CESTROGASTER, new genus.

Head in profile flattened-hemispherical, the oral margin abruptly

cut off and scarcely showing, the eyes extending from vertex almost

to peristomalia. No palpi, proboscis very short and fleshy. Vibrissas

inserted a little above oral margin, facialia perfectly bare. Parafa-

cials reduced to mere lines, cheeks about as wide as third antennal

joint. Front long and narrow, equilateral, about one-sixth greatest

width of head. The parafrontals are only a little wider than the

parafacials, being about one-half width of frontalia. Antennae inserted

low, face being much shorter than front; arista long and hairlike,

enlarged on extreme base. No ocellar bristles. There seem to be

two prochnate orbital bristles, indicating the female, but they are

almost in line with the frontal bristles, due to the very slight width of

the parafrontals.

Two sternopleural bristles and three postsufcural bristles. Scutel-

lum with one long nondecussate apical pair, and one long subbasal

lateral pair; only short bristles between these. Abdomen subglobose,

arched and of unique build, the venter being subcarinate, the external

genital opening approximated to posterior edge of first segment, the

dorsal scleritesof intermediate segments narrowing rapidlyon sides and
their posterior margins directed obliquely forward to the hind margin
of first segment where they meet on median hne. The anal segment is

invisible in a direct downward view, but is brought forward on venter

in an arched surface extending to the point of meeting on median Hne
of the lateral apices of dorsal sclerites of intermediate segments, the

parts bounding genital orifice being evidently a continuation of the

abdominal sclerites. A median marginal pair of macrochsetsB but no

discal on first two segments, the third segment with a discal pair and
a marginal row; the anal segment with five or six median pairs in a

line which appear to be and may be called discal, but which corre-

spond to the normal discal and apical bristles. Claws and pulvilli

short. Apical cell narrowly open in wingtip. Wings broad, fourth

vein rounded at bend, hind crossvein in middle between small cross-

vein and bend. Costal spine hardl37" at all developed.

Reproductive habit unknown, but judged to be larviposition on or

near host.

Type-species.— (Estrogasier fumosus, new species.
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CESTROGASTER FUMOSUS, new species.

Length of body, 5.5 mm.; of wing, 6 mm. One female, Kio

Charape, in the montana of the east slope of Cordillera Oriental in

Province of Jaen, northern Peru, about 5,000 feet, September 12,

1911, on foliage.

Black, Hghtly silvery. The narrow parafrontals, linear parafacials,

facial plate, facialia and orbits are silvery-white pollinose, though

appearing blackish in some lights. Occiput and cheeks ashy. Fron-

talia and antennae soft black, showing a grayish bloom in some lights.

Pleurae and humeri silvery-white pollinose. The silvery pollen of

presutural mesoscutum leaves a median pair of black vittae confluent

anteriorly and a black spot on each side joined by a line with the

broadened confluent area in front of the vittae. The postsutural

mesoscutum is broadly silvery pollinose on hind margin, more than

anterior half being soft dark brown like the entire scutellum which is

without pollen. First abdominal segment wholl}^ dark brown, but

with a brassy-cinereous bloom in oblique view; second and third

segments broadly silvery-white polHnose on anterior margins, most

broadly so on sides and extending on venter, the rest of surface being

shining dark brown with the same faint bloom as first segment show-

ing in oblique view; anal segment broadly bordered on each side with

silvery-white pollen, brown in middle. Legs brown. Wings lightly

infuscated on distal half and costal margin, rest nearly clear; tegulae

deeply yellowish-fuscous, the anterior portion of hind scale and whole

of front scale nearly white.

Type.—Csit. No. 15148, U.S.N.M.

STabfamily PYRRHOSIINT^.

Genus OPHIRION To^wnsend.

Ophirion Townsend, Anu. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 134, 146.

Belongs in the group with Pyrrhosia and Micromyohia. Differs

from former genus in the short proboscis, bare arista, narrow front

of male, oral margin not prominent, claws of male slightly elongate,

etc. Differs from Micromyohia in the male being without orbital

bristles, male claws a little longer than those of female, etc.

Front of female about or nearly width of one eye, the face being

but slightly widened from this; front of male but little more than

one-half eye-width, the face below being twice this width. Frontal

bristles all reclinate in both sexes except the pair on each side of

antennal insertion. Two proclinate orbital bristles in female, none

in male. No ©cellar bristles in either sex. Frontalia very narrow,

parafacials bare and very narrowed below ; cheeks a little wider than

length of second antennal joint, the eyes descending almost as low as

vibrissal angles, which are practically level with the middle of oral
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margin, the latter cut off and not produced. Antennae nearly reach-

ing oral margin, second joint short; arista enlarged at base, with

hardly discernible microscopic pubescence, the basal joints indistinct.

Proboscis short and fleshy; palpi normal, elongate and rather slender.

Two sternopleural and two postsutural bristles, Scutellum with

one strong basal lateral bristle, a short weak marginal bristle next to

it, and a long divergent apical pair; discal small pair atrophied or

barely distinct. Both sexes with median marginal pair of bristles

of first abdominal segment atrophied but usually distinguishable,

second segment with median marginal pair, third with marginal row
of about eight stronger ones, anal segment with marginal row of same
number of weaker ones. Legs not elongate, with very few bristles.

Claws and pulvilli of male but little longer than those of female, which
are themselves slightly elongate. Apical cell ending just before

extreme wingtip, narrowly open, sometimes almost closed. Fourth
vein gently rounded at bend, its apical section being nearly parallel

with inner wing-margin. Hind crossvein almost in middle between
bend of fourth vein and small crossvein, and almost at right angle to

fourth vein, nearly straight.

Reproductive habit, larviposition of slightly colored maggots prob-
ably near host.

Type-species.—Ophirion mirabile Townsend.

OPHIRION MIRABILE Townsend.

Ophirion mirabile Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 134 and
146.

Ophirion, ep. Townsend, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, 1911, p. 161.—TD 3980.

Length of body, 4.75 to 5.5 mm.; of wing, 4.5 to 5.5 mm. Four
females and three males, Piura, Peru, November 4, 1910, May 13,

1911, on bark of mesquite trunks and on window screens of house
surrounded by these trees.

Pale brownish-yellow, thinly dusted with silvery pollen. Para-
front als faintly golden in both sexes, more distinctly so in male.

Antennae and palpi pale brownish-yellow, frontalia brownish.

Mesoscutum of a darker ground color than rest of body, with same
shade of pollen as parafrontals; a median pair of linear vittse that

become obsolescent posteriorly, and a heavier lateral vitta that is

interrupted at suture. Scutellum, abdomen, femora, and tibiae very

pale brownish-yellow, the first two silvery dusted, tarsi dusky.

Wings faintly infuscated on costal half, tegulae whitish.

Type.—C&t. No. 15149, U.S.N.M. Female, November 4, 1910; TD
3980,/. r. s., m., cpli. sTc.
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Genus EUMYOBIA To>Arnsend.

Eumyobia Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 146.

Allied to LesJcia and Pyrrhosia, with following characters: Frontal

bristles descending nearly to base of third antennal joint. Arista

pubescent. Ocellar bristles very small but distinct. Second antennal

joint not elongate, the third three times as long. Proboscis below

geniculation longer than head-height, slender, horny, but labella

conspicuous. Female with two orbital bristles, approximated to

vertex. Three sternopleural and three postsutural bristles. Scutel-

lum with only two marginal pairs of bristles, apical pair wanting, a

short subdiscal pair present. No bristles on first abdominal segment

except a very small lateral one; a long median marginal pair on sec-

ond segment and a long lateral one; a marginal row of long bristles

on third segment, being eight long ones, with six shorter ones on
venter; a marginal row of shorter ones on anal segment, those below

shorter than those above, all erect. Apical cell narrowly open, ending

just before wingtip. Fourth vein continued in very short stump
toward inner wing-margin, hind crossvein nearer to apical crossvein.

Reproductive habit, larviposition on or near host, the eggs and
maggots being irregularly packed in the thick tubular twice-coiled

uterus.

Type-species.—Eumyohia jlava Townsend.

EUMYOBIA FLAVA Townsend.

Eumyohia fiava Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 146-147.

—

TD 4021.

Length of body, about 10 mm.; of wing, 8 mm. One female,

Sullana, valley of the Rio Cliira, Peru, March 25, 1911, on foliage.

Whole face, cheeks, and lower half of occiput silvery-white, the

parafrontals and upper portions of occiput with a deep but variable

golden shade. Frontalia honey-yellowish, antennae nearly same
shade, the third joint dusky on apical half, the arista and its

pubescence blackish. Palpi pale yellowish. Pleurae silver3^-white.

'Mesoscutum and scutellum deeply golden poUinose, the former with

only faint indication of five vittse. Abdomen straw-yellow with

brown patches on second and third segments, that on third larger.

Legs yellowish, tarsi brownish. Wings nearly clear, the costal margin

yellowish, the veins accompanied by a faint infuscation.

Type.—C&t. No. 15150, U.S.N.M. TD 4021,/. r. s.

TROProOPSIS CONNECTANS, new species.

Length of body, 13 mm. ; of wing, 13 mm. One male, Rio Charape,

montafia of eastern slopes of Cordillera Oriental in the Province of
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Jaen, northern Peru, about 5,000 feet, September 12, 1911, on
foliage.

Differs from Wiedemann's description of T. pyrrhaspis by having
the mesoscutum deeply golden instead of sulphur-yellow, and the

third abdominal segment , wholly rust-j^^ellow. The frontalia are

brown. The entire fourth segment above and below is velvety-

black. The hairs of the abdomen appear black on the third and
fourth segments.

This is evidently the genus Tropidopsis. It does not belong to the

HystriciidsB, but is a member of the subfamily Pyrrhosiinse of the

ExoristidaB. This is indicated by its comparatively slight epistomal

production on level with the vibrissal angles, the frontal bristles

descending but little below base of antennae, the structure of antennae,

the venation and the rather weak spinelike macrochaetae. The tarsi

are much elongated, the metatarsi being over half the length of tibiae.

The genus closely approximates the tribe Saundersiini in general

habitus.

Type.—C&t. No. 15151 U.S.N.M.

Probably deposits colored maggots, but not on foliage.

NEOTRAFOIA, new genus.

General characters of Trafoia, which form it apparently represents

in the South American mountain regions. A pair of strong widely

divergent ocellar bristles, long and slightly reclinate. Third antennal

joint about three times as long as second, which is not elongate.

Vibrissae removed from oral margin, which is moderately prominent

;

three or four bristles above vibrissae. Three pairs of strong decussate

frontal bristles above antennae, four or five pairs below. Two strong

proclinate orbital bristles in female, no inner or upper orbitals. Outer
vertical a little shorter than inner vertical bristles. Eyes thickly

long-hairy. Cheeks less than one-half eye-height, female front about

equal to eye-width, parafacials a little narrowed below, arista thick-

ened on a little more than basal one-third. Proboscis short, palpi

elongate and widened at tip.

Three sternopleural and three postsutural bristles. Two long lat-

eral scutellar bristles, the posterior the longer; a slender elongate

decussate apical pair, a single one on median line so close to apical

pair as to be almost on apex of scutellum, just in front a widely sepa-

rated pair of same strength, and in middle a single discal one on
median line. There are thus two unpaired bristles on the median
line. I have never noted such disposition of scuteUar bristles in any
other form. Abdomen very bristly, no median bristles on fii-st seg-

ment, median discal and stronger median marginal pair on second

segment, a lateral discal and two lateral marginal on second segment,

median discal and lateral discal on third segment with marginal row
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of eight strong ones, anal segment with discal and marginal rows.

Thorax, abdomen, and scutellum metallic bluish or greenish-black.

Claws of female about as long as last tarsal joint, hind and especially

middle tibiae strongly spinose. Anal cell ^videly open, ending con-

spicuously yet but little before wingtip, wrinkle and very slight

stump marking fourth vein beyond the bowed-in apical crossvein,

hind crossvein nearer to apical crossvein.

Reproductive habit, larviposition probably of colored maggots, but

not on foliage.

Type-species.— Neotrafoia incarum, new species.

NEOTRAFOIA INCARUM. new species.

Length of body, 7.5 mm; of wing, 6 mm. One female, Cuzco,

Peru, February 21, 1910, on foliage.

Face, cheek-grooves, and orbits dull golden pollinose. Occiput and

bristly portion of cheeks ashy. Parafrontals, frontalia, and antennae

dark brown, the first showing faintly pollinose in some lights, the

third antennal joint broadly reddish-yellow on base. Palpi pale

reddish-yellow. Pleurae, mesoscutum, and scutellum thinly and

faintly silvery-white pollinose, the usual four or five vittae very

indistinct. Abdomen silver3^-white pollinose, showing most deeply

white on narrow bases of second, third, and fourth segments, but

extending thinly over practically whole surface as seen in oblique

view. Legs black. Wings clear. Tegulse white to pellucid, accord-

ing to lights.

Type.—Csit. No. 15152, U.S.N.M.

EUGYMNOCH^^TA, ne^A^ genus.

This genus is proposed for Gymnochaeta alcedo H. Loew. It bears

only a superficial resemblance to the Palearctic Gymnochaeta. The

third antennal joint is of ordinary form, not more broadened than

distal end of the elongated second joint. The second aristal joint is

not elongate. Oral margin is prominent, distinctly produced. The

antennae are inserted on eye-middle. Cheeks are one-fourth to one-

third eye-height. Frontal bristles descend to insertion of arista.

The genus probably belongs in the subfamily Pyrrhosiinae.

Reproductive habit, larviposition of colored maggots but not on

foHage.

Type-species.—Gymnocliaeta alcedo H. Loew.

EUGYMNOCHAETA EQUATORIALIS, new species.

Gymnochaeta, sp. Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 133-134

Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, 1911, p.. 161.—TD 3973.

Length of body, 9 to 12 mm.; of wing, 8 to 11 mm. Tliree males

and one female, Piura, Peru, October 28 to November 1, 1910, on
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flowers of species of Mikania; the female taken by Mrs. Charles H. T.

Townsend.

Metallic bright green to bluish-green, the thorax and abdomen ver}^

thinly pollmose with silvery visible only in oblique view. Occiput

and parafrontals green, with thin poUinose covering. Facial plate,

parafacials, cheeks, and orbits pale golden pollinose, without green.

Antennae and palpi wholly brownish-yellow, arista brown. Frontalia

brown. Tliird antennal joint two to two and one-fourth times as long

as second in male, about two and one-half times as long as second

in female. No median macrochaBtse on first abdominal segment, but

a median discal pair on second and third in both sexes and one median
marginal pair on second segment. A small strongly decussate apical

pair of scutellar bristles, and three strong lateral pairs, also a shorter

discal pair. Three sternopleural and three postsutural bristles.

Type.—Csit. No. 15153, U.S.N.M. Female, November 1, 1910;

TD 3973, m., cpJi. sJc.

Sixbfamily PHA-ISrilN^gE,

EUCELATORIA AUSTRALIS Townsend.

Eucelatoria, sp. Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 130 and

328.—TD 3906.

Eucelatoria australis Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 140

and 328; Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, 1911, p. 163.

Length of body, 6 to 7 mm.; of wing, 5 to 5.5 mm. Tlie male

smaller than female. Various females and one male, Piura, Peru,

June 19, 1910, to April 5, 1911, on fohage; one female (TD 3906)

taken by Mrs. C. H. T. Townsend.

Head silvery-cinereous pollinose, the parafrontals faintly golden in

female and the facial plate with a less distinct golden shade; the

parafrontals and cheeks of male are more distinctly golden. Frontalia

and antennae wholly dark brown. Palpi reddish-yellow. Thorax and

abdomen silvery-cinereous, the pollen of mesoscutum, scutellum, and

anal segment of female more or less distinctly golden. All the pollen

of abdomen in male has the golden shade, but tliat of second and third

segments of female and sometimes of scutellum practically lacks it.

The usual five vittse on mesoscutum; tliree sternopleural and tliree

postsutural bristles. Scutellum with three pairs of strong marginal

bristles, the weak apical pair entirely absent, the weak discal pair

present. Male with one median marginal pair of weak bristles on

first abdominal segment, two weak discal median pairs on second and

a strong median marginal pair, a weaker discal median pair on tliird

segment with weak discal lateral and a marginal row of ten strong

bristles, the anal segment with a marginal row and straggling weak
discal ones. The female has the discal bristles of first three segments

and the marginal ones of first tv/o segments less developed but present;
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they are sometimes appressed to the surface and are almost indistin-

guishable from the bristly hairs of abdomen. Normally all the

abdominal macrochsetae are erect. The marginal bristles of third

segment in female consist of one strong median pair and two lateral

ones on each side. The first segment and broad hind margin of

second and third segments of female are black; segments two and
three of male more narrowly black on liind margin; anal segment in

male tipped with reddish-yellow, in female more broadly so. Piercer,

ventral carina and spinulae practically same as in Dexodes. Legs

blackish, femora faintly poUinose, claws of male elongate. Wings
clear, tegulse whitish.

Type.—Cat. No. 15154,' U.S.N.M. Female, April 5, 1911; TD
4025,/. r. s., piercer and larvipositor.

Cotype, female, June 22, 1910; TD 3906, m., cph. sJc.

Deposits maggots subcutaneously in host.

DEXODES MERIDIONALIS, new species.

Length of body, 7 mm.; of wing, 5.5 mm. One female, Piura,

Peru, July 17, 1910, on foliage.

This form is quite typical of the genus Dexodes, having the elongate

second antennal joint, the bare facialia save for about three bristles

next vibrissas, and the eyes thinly and faintly hairy. The description

is from the single female specimen.

Head silvery cinereous, the parafrontals and cheeks with a faint

golden tinge. Frontalia bro\vn, antennae wholly dark brown. Palpi

reddish-yellow. Ocellar bristles atrophied, represented by two

delicate hairs.

Three sternopleural and tliree postsutural bristles. Pleurae silvery-

cinereous, mesoscutum and scutellum with the same faintly golden

pollen as front, the usual five vittje on formei'. Scutellum with tliree

lateral pairs of strong bristles, a weak decussate apical pair, and a

weak discal pair. Abdomen blackish, the second to fourth segments

silvery pollinose on irregular anterior half extending on venter.

First segment with a short median marginal pair of bristles; second

segment with a short discal and longer marginal median pair; third

segment with a stronger discal pair and a marginal row of eight strong

bristles; anal segment with a discal median and a discal lateral pair

besides the marginal row; all the macrochaetae erect. The piercer,

ventral carina, and spinulae of latter characteristic of Dexodes.

Wings clear, tegulae whitish.

Type.—Cat. No. 15155, U.S.N.M. TD 3930, m.

Deposits maggots subcutaneously in host.
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INCAMYIA, new genus.

General characters of Dexodes, with the strongly elongate second an-

tennal joint, and the frontal bristles descending low; but eyes hairy,

facialia strongly ciliate about one-half way up, and ventral carina

of female very pronounced and occupying second and third segments.

Vibrissas on level with the slightly prominent oral margin. Female
front about one and one-half times the width of one eye, the face but
slightly wider. Female ^vith one proclinate and two divergent orbitals

in line, and one reclinate orbital inside these. Pair of weak proclinate

divergent ocellar bristles. Third antenna! joint of female about
one and one-half times as long as second. Arista abruptly thickened

on less than basal one-third. Proboscis short, palpi slender.

Three sternopleural bristles, three postsutural bristles. Three
lateral pairs of scutellar bristles, the two posterior pairs equal and
very strong, the anterior pair little more than one-half as long;

apical absent; two very weak discal pairs, the anterior pair closely

approximated, the posterior pair separated. All segments except

first with pair of median discal bristles, first and second mth median
marginal pair, third with marginal row of eight, anal with lateral

discal bristles and marginal row; lateral marginal ones on first and
second segments. Terminal segments with base of piercer and larvi-

positor deeply sunk within anal or fourth (actually fifth) segment,
the piercer strongly thrust into the deep carina of third (actually

fourth) segment, only latter having the short spines for holding skin

of host. Claws of female nearly as long as last tarsal joint, hind tibiae

irregularly bristly. Anal cell closed in margin well before wingtip.

Fourth vein rounded at bend, hind cross vein nearer bend. Strong
costal spine.

Reproductive habit, subcutaneous larviposition; uterus slender,

developing white maggots.

Type-species.—Incamyia cuzcensis, new species.

INCAMYIA CUZCENSIS, new species.

Length of body, 5.5 mm.; of wing, 4.5 mm_. One female, Cuzco,
Peru, February 21, 1910, on foliage.

Black, with brassy pollen. Parafacials and parafrontals golden-

brassy, vertex and orbits same, facial plate and facialia blackish with a
faint silvery bloom, frontalia and antennae dark brown, palpi pale

brownish-yellow, cheek-grooves reddish-brown, cheeks narrowly
brassy above, occiput ashy. Sternopleurae brassy ; mesoscutum thickly

pollinose with pale brassy, leaving two heavy ^A^ide black vittae

which extend more or less distinctly on sides of scutellum, rest of

latter brassy pollinose. Abdomen with golden-brassy pollen on
second and third segments reaching on sides and in middle nearly to
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hind margin, leaving a shining black triangle on each side of median
line; fourth segment with posterior margin shining black, the rest

thickly golden-brassy pollinose extending on underside; carina and

venter on each side ashy. Legs black. Wings faintly yellowish on

broad costal portion, the color following the veins. Tegulse white,

with some yellowish shading on borders.

Type.—Cat. No. 15156 U.S.N.M.

SPATHIMYIA, new genus.

The description of this remarkable genus is made from a single

female specimen. Eyes thinly hairy. Front about equal to width

of one eye, face slightly and evenly widened from front. Parafacials

much narrowed, bare. Cheeks a little over one-fifth eye-height,

hardly one-fourth. Oral margin moderately prominent, vibrissse

about on level with median part of same. Facialia with four or five

bristles not reaching lowest frontal bristles, which descend to insertion

of arista. Second antennal joint of ordinary length, the third about

three times as long as second or slightly more. Arista rather long,

thickened on nearly basal one-third, basal joints short. Two outer

proclinate anterior orbital bristles, and two inner reclinate posterior

ones in line with front als. Ocellar bristles present, slender but

moderately long. Palpi nearly as long as the fleshy proboscis beyond

geniculation, widened apically.

Three sternopleural and three postsutural bristles. Scutellum with

two lateral pairs of moderately long curved bristles, a discal pair of

weak ones, and an apical nondecussate pair of long straight ones

reaching to base of anal abdominal segment. Abdomen with erect

marginal and discal macrochsetse, the first segment Avith a median

margiaal pair, the other segments with discal as well as marginal, the

median marginal pair of third segment much stronger than the mar-

ginal bristles on each side of them, the anal segment with a marginal

row of equal bristles. Piercer of extraordinary development, about

equal to the abdomen in length, gently curved, narrow, the edges

strongly turned up on basal portion forming a deeply grooved dorsal

aspect, in which lies the chitinized larvipositor extending fully two-

fifths the length of the piercer. Ventral carina distinct but not

especially salient, entirely devoid of the usual strong spinulse of the

CompsHuriQe flies and furnished only with weak bristly hairs. Apical

cell narrowly open a little before wing tip, the bend of fourth vein

normal and without stump or wrinkle, hind cross vein sinuate and

nearer to bend of fourth than to small cross vein. Middle and hind

tibiae with three strong divergent bristles on middle, and three

shorter apical ones.

Reproductive habit, subcutaneous larviposition, evidently in cater-

pillars whose skin is furnished with long hairs or spines. The absence
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of the spinulee from ventral carina of female indicates that the carina

does not come into contact with skin of host during larviposition.

Moreover the female abdomen is laterally compressed and the ventral

carina is very salient and wedge-shaped, the ventral surface of the

abdomen being thus especially adapted to turn aside the long spines

of the host without injury to itself therefrom.

Type-species.—SpatJiimyia ferox, new species.

SPATHIMYIA FEROX, new species.

Length of body, 7 mm.; of wing, 6 mm.; of piercer, fully 3 mm.,
which is same as length of abdomen. One female, in the montana of

the Rio Charape on the eastern slopes of the Cordillera Oriental,

Province of Jaen, in northern Peru, about 5,000 feet, September 13,

1911, on foliage,

Parafrontals, parafacials, cheeks, orbits, and vertical triangle faintly

brassy-cinereous pollinose, the facial plate including facialia hardly at

all brassy. Occiput ashy, with whitish pile. Frontalia dark brown
or black, nearly equilateral, equaling the median width of one para-

frontal. Antennae brown, the third joint faintly grayish in some
lights. Palpi reddish-yellow. Pleurae, mesoscutum, scutellum, and
abdomen silvery-cinereous pollinose, with a more or less distinct

brassy shade; the mesoscutum with two very wide velvet-black

vittse uninterrupted at suture, scutellum blackish on base and disk;

tergum of first abdominal segment, a more or less distinct median line,

and posterior half of second, third, and fourth segments black.

Piercer polished black, larvipositor of a soft scarcely shining black.

Legs black, the femora faintly pollinose beneath. Claws moderately

short. Wings with a narrow smoky-yellowish infuscation along

costa. Tegulse whitish, with a yellowish tinge on borders.

This fly represents an extreme specialization in the Compsilurine
group, far exceeding any form hitherto known in the development of

piercer and likewise of larvipositor. In token of its extremely
developed piercer, I have given it the generic name of sword-fly.

Type.—Cat. No. 15157 U.S.N.M.

PSEUDOMYOTHYIUA PERPLEXA Townsend.

Pseudomyothyria perplexa Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p.

148.—TD 4001, 4035.

Length of body, 3.75 to 4 mm. ; ff wing, 3 to 3.25 mm. Two males

and one female, Somate, in the Rio Chira Valley, Peru, November 18,

1910, on flowers of species of Telanthera; and one female, Piura, Peru,

April 17, 1911, on foliage.

Black, cinereous pollinose. Frontalia and antennae blackish.

Palpi brownish-ye]low, darker basally. A verj^ faint brassy shade to

the pollen of parafrontals and parafacials, also to that of dorsal parts
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of body. Scutellum with two moderately strong lateral bristles, a long

and straight subapical pair, between the last a slightly decussate and

very weak apical pair. Both sexes with a very short median discal

pair of bristles on second and third abdominal segments, a median

marginal very short pair on first segment, a stronger median marginal

pair on second segment, and a submarginal row of strong ones on

third and fourth segments, the anal segment being without discal

bristles. Legs black, claws very short and practically equal in both

sexes. Wings clear, tegulae whitish.

Type.—C&t. No. 15158, U.S.N.M. Female, Piura, April 17, 1911;

TD 4035,/. r. s.

This form is typical of the present genus, the facialia being ciliate

about half way up, parafacials much narrowed below, male front

much narrower than that of female, eyes bare, apical cell closed and

ending distinctly before wingtip.

Deposits white maggots, probably on host.

Subfamily J3:R^ClTlSr.^E.

CH.<^TOSISYROPS, new genus.

General characters of Sisyropa, but much more bristly and general

form broad and robust. Eyes of female densely long-hairy, almost

equidistant in front view above and below but slightly wider apart

below, descending fully to level of vibrissse; vertex about width of

one eye or slightly more, frontal bristles long and descending nearly

half way to vibrissal angles (more than two-fifths of the way) ; two

proclinate orbital, and three reclinate orbital bristles but slightly

inside them, the middle one of latter weaker; a pair of long outwardly

proclinate ocellar bristles, nearly as long as orbital but much weaker.

Facial plate wide and deeply set, vibrissse on level with oral margin,

latter cut off and not at all produced, vibrissal angles widely sepa-

rated, facialia bristly about one-third way up, parafacials narrowed

below to less than one-half the greatest width of parafrontals. Second

antennal joint slightly elongate ; the third heavily developed and wide,

three to four times as long as second, usually reaching almost exactly

to oral margin. Arista very long, thickened on about basal one-third.

Parafrontals hairy, parafacials bare; cheeks fully one-eighth of eye-

height; proboscis short and fleshy, with very large labella; palpi

elongate, much swollen apically and a little flattened, bristly below.

Only two sternopleural bristles, four postsutural bristles. Three

strong lateral scutellar pairs, one long but weak suberect decussate

apical pair, one discal pair nearly same length and strength as apical.

Scutellum quite thickly covered with erect rather long bristly hairs.

Abdomen short-oval ; one strong median marginal pair of macrochsetaB

on first and second segments, and a submarginal row of eight strong

©feet ones on third segment above with others below; shorter erect
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discal macrochsetse thickly placed with erect bristles on second, third,

and anal segments, the anal thickly hairy and bristly. Claws of

female elongate but hardly as long as last tarsal joint; hind tibiae sub-

ciliate, with one heavy bristle near middle about twice as long as cilia;

middle tibiae wdth an immense bristle on outer surface near middle,

being about one-half as long as tibia. Wings rather large, anal cell

widely open well before wingtip, fourth vein bent at rounded angle, no
wrinkle or stvimp at bend, hind cross vein nearer bend.

Reproductive habit, larviposition on or as near host as fly can

approach; uterus coiled, developing white maggots.

Type-species.— Chsetosisyrops montanus, new species.

CH.ffi;TOSISYROPS MONTANUS, new species.

Length of body, 10 mm. ; of wing, 9 mm. Four females, Matucana,

Peru, west slope of Cordillera Occidental, about 7,800 feet, April 4,

1910, on flowers of Cyclanthera, sp.

Black, with head and thorax famtly silvery. Head black, occiput

ashy except the tergite of sixth segment, face and front thinly silvery-

white frosted, the facial plate brownish-yellowish in ground color in

middle below, palpi sanje brownish-yellow color, frontalia and anten-

nse dark brown. Thorax very thinly and faintly pollinose, the four

vittse delicate and indistinct. Scutellum brick-yellowish. Abdomen
soft deep brown, neither shining nor pollinose above, faintly silvery

on middle of venter. Legs black. Wings smoky on baso-costal por-

tion. Tegulse deeply smoky.

Type.—C&t. No. 15159, U.S.N.M. TD 3929, e., m., cph. sic.

SIPHOSTURMIA POLLINOSA, new species.

Siphosturmia, sp. Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 135.

—

TD 4002.

Length of body, 7 to 8 mm.; of 'vving, 5.5 to 6 mm. Numerous

females, Somate, valley of the Rio Chira, in the coast strip of northern

Peru, November 18, 1910, on flowers of Telanthera, sp.

Head silvery-white pollinose, the front and upper part of occiput

with a brassy-cinereous tinge. First two joints of antermse reddish-

yellow, third j oint and arista black. Palpi reddish-yellow. Pleurse sil-

very-cinereous ; mesoscutum, scutellum, and abdomen with the same

brassy-cinereous pollen as front. The usual five vittse on mesoscutum

;

scutellum with tliree lateral pairs of marginal macrochaetse, a slender

decussate apical pair, and a widely separated discal pair. First ab-

dominal segment wholly blackish above, slightly pollinose below;

second and third segments with black posterior border
;
posterior half

of anal segment reddish-yellow; no median bristles on first segment, a

median marginal pair on second, a lateral marginal on first and second,

4S702'—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 21
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a marginal row on third, discal row on anal segment beMnd which are

apical bristles and hairs. Legs blackish, the tibise faintly tinged with

reddish-brown, the front femora pollinose on outer surface. Wings
clear, tegulae whitish.

Type.—C&t. No. 15160, U.S.N.M. TD 4002, /. r. s.

Deposits white maggots, probably on host.

Genus AZYGOBOTHRIA Townsend.

AzygobothriaTowyssEi^D, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 142.

General approximation to external characters of Sturmia. Eyes

quite thickly clothed Avith short hairs, wliich however, are inconspicu-

ous and easily overlooked. Front of female at vertex hardly width of

one eye, at anternisB greater than eye-width; face of female occupies

three-sevenths of head-width below. Facialia ciliate nearly to lowest

frontal bristles. Female with two proclinate and two recluiate orbital

bristles on each side. A strong proclinate pair of ocellar bristles.

Second antennal joint short, third in female four times as long as

second. Arista long, thickened on basal half, basal joints incon-

spicuous. Cheeks hairy and about one-fourth eye-height. Face

gently receding, front not prominent, epistoma subprominent, pro-

boscis short and fleshy, palpi elongate and club-shaped. Vibrissse

almost on level with oral margin.

Four sternopleural bristles, the anterior and posterior strongest, the

two middle ones situated a little lower. Four postsutural bristles, not

counting a fifth one posteriorly a little outside the line of the others.

Scutellum with three strong pairs of lateral bristles, a weak apical

pair (not decussate in the single specimen showing them), and a

stronger widely separated discal pau*. Female with no median bris-

tles on first segment, a median marginal pair on second, about ten

strong marginal ones on third, weaker ones on anal. Hind tibise of

female quite strongly ciliate, with a noticeably longer bristle near

middle. Claws of female quite long, about same length as last tarsal

joint. Apical cell open, ending well before wingtip. No stump or

wrinkle at bend of fourth vein, hind crossvein nearer bend and normal

in character. The genus is evidently allied to Achsetoneura.

Reproductive habit, larviposition ; uterus short strap-like, developing

white maggots.

Type-species.—Azygohothria aurea Townsend.

AZYGOBOTHRIA ATJREA Townsend.

Azygohothria aurea Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 142.

Length of body, about 9 mm.; of wing, 6 mm. Two females,

Sullana, Peru, March 25, 1911, on foliage in valley of Rio Chira.
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Head wholly deep golden pollinose, the occiput with a slightly ashy

tinge, tergite of sixth segment shining, frontalia and antennae wholly

dark brown, palpi pale brownish-yellowish. Pleurae cinereous. Meso-

scutum light golden pollinose; the five vittse obscured in direct view,

the disk of thorax appearing mostly black, but quite well defined in

oblique view, the outer ones heaviest. Scutellum yellowish on apical

half, golden pollinose over all. Abdomen with anterior half of second

to fourth segments deeply golden pollinose, the golden rather widened

in middle and on sides. Hind borders of the segments shining dark

brown. Venter mostly ashy. Legs black, tibiae faintly brownish.

Wings clear, tegulae whitish.

Type.—C&t. No. 15161, U.S.N.M. TD 4020.

Genus ZYGOSTURMIA Townsend.

Zygosturmia Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 142.

With the characters of Zygohothria,, except that the parafacials are

perfectly bare, the facialia bare save for two or three bristles imme-

diately next vibrissas, and other points to be gleaned from the

description of type species, including a distinct facies.

Reproductive habit, larviposition of uncolored maggots on or near

host.

Type-species.—Zygosturmia inca Townsend.

ZYGOSTURMIA INCA Townsend.

Zygosturmia inca Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 142.

—

TD 4031.

Length of body, 7 mm.; of wing, 5 mm. Two females, Sullana,

Peru, valley of Rio Chira, April 11 and 12, 1911, on foliage.

Face and cheeks wholly silver}^, parafrontals famtly to deeply

brassy pollinose. Frontalia and antennae dark brown. Palpi dark

brown, brassy on tips. Occiput ashy. Pleurae, mesoscutum and

scutellum silvery pollinose, the pollen of last two with a faint brassy

tinge. Two inner posteriorly abbreviated thoracic vittae, an outer

one interrupted at suture. Scutellum slightly 3^ellowish on apex.

Abdomen blackish, the second and third segments silvery pollinose

except median line and rather narrow hind margm of each ; anal seg-

ment reddish-yellow, silvery on about basal one-half. Legs blackish.

Wings clear, tegulae whitish.

Type.—CsA. No. 15162, U.S.N.M. TD 4031,/. r. s.
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Family HYSTRICIID.E.

Sia^bfainily KRlSTElSTIIN^^gE.

ECUADORANA, ne-w genus.

Runs into section Erigonem Braiier and Bergenstamm's tables,

and is evidently most allied therewith. Body short, broadened,

especially in female. Front tarsal joints of female widened and

flattened. Macrochsetse bristlelike, discal and marginal, female with

none on first two abdominal segments, or only a very atrophied

median marginal pair on second. Male with a discal and marginal

pair on intermediate segments. Oral margin produced noselike,

vibrisssD inserted far above same. Second antennal joint elongate,

third longer than second. Cheeks about five-sixths of eye-height

in female, two-thirds same in male. Front of male very narrowed

behind, at vertex one-half the width of that in female. Frontal bris-

tles descending to base of third antennal joint. Eyes thickly hairy.

Ocellar bristles very weak, but distinct in both sexes. Male without,

female with two orbital bristles. Proboscis rather short and fleshy.

Palpi well developed, elongate, moderately slender. Three post-

sutural and three sternopleural bristles. Long apical pair of straight

nondecussate scutellar bristles, three lateral pairs, and a shorter

discal pair. Apical crossvein strongly bowed in, forming nearly

right angle with fourth vein, latter in female continued in very short

stump, apical cell well open a little before tip of wing. Hind cross-

vein nearer apical crossvein. Claws of male elongate.

Reproductive habit, probably leaf-larviposition of colored maggots.

Type-species.—Ecuadorana hicolor, new species.

The genus is named in honor of the Republic of Ecuador.

ECUADORANA BICOLOR, new species.

Length of body, 8 to 9 mm. ; of wing, 7 to 8 mm. The females are

the larger. One female and three males, Manchi, below Utuana,

in the Cordillera Occidental of southern Ecuador, about 7,500 feet,

November 22 to 26, 1910, on flowers of Baccharis fioribunda.

Palpi yellowish; cheeks, parafacials, and facial plate silvery-cine-

reous pollinose; frontalia brown; parafrontals blackish to lower limit

of frontal bristles, where they abruptly give way to the silvery, but in

very oblique view they appear also silvery pollinose. First and

second antennal joints reddish-yellow, the third joint and arista

blackish. Thorax and scutellum brown, very thinly pollinose.

Abdomen yellowish-red; the median one-third of first segment in

female blackish, median one-half or more blackish in male; broad

median blackish patch on segments two to four, quite rectangular

in male, irregular in female. Venter and hypopygium wholly yel-
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lowish-red. Wings faintly infuscated, veins blackish with more or

less definite linear smoky borders. Small crossvein narrowly black-

clouded.

Type.—Cat. No. 15163, U.S.N.M. Female, November 22, 1910.

DOLICHOSTOMA, new genus.

Sarcophaga-like in facies of abdomen, but with the head characters

of Andinomyia described farther on. Head extremely long, trun-

cate-subconical, the parafacials almost as wide as eye-width. Eyes
thickly hairy. Cheeks fully twice as long as mean width, greatly

widened posteriorly, mean ^vidth rather less than eye-height. Fe-

male vertex about one and one-third times width of one eye, pair of

proclinate-divergent ocellar bristles, two proclinate and two diver-

gent orbitals in line in female. Frontal bristles descending low at

wideh^ divergent angle, outer short row of shorter bristles on para-

frontals. Structure of facial plate, epistoma, vibrissse, peristomal

bristles, facialia and their bristles, antennae, and arista quite same
as in Andinomyia, except that the second antennal joint is not quite

so elongate, arista is shorter with first and second joints both elon-

gate, and lower or oral profile of head is almost straight. Tliird

antennal joint rounded apically, slightly longer than second. Pro-

boscis is awl-like, slender and horny, part below geniculation about

as long as oral profile of head; palpi very long and slender, very
gradually and slightly enlarged apically.

Three sternopleural and three postsutural macrochaetae; three lat-

eral pairs of scutellar macrochaetae, the two posterior ones equal and
very strong and the anterior one much shorter ; very short weak apical

pair, and a stronger longer widely separated discal pair, with a short

pair between them. Abdomen flattened, submarmorate, no median
bristles on first two segments, eight or ten weak marginal bristles

on third segment and one or two lateral discal ones; several discal

or submarginal and terminal ones on anal segment. Hind tibiae with
irregular bristles, claws of female nearly or quite as long as last tarsal

joint. Apical cell very narrowly open well before wingtip, fourth

vein prolonged in strong stump beyond apical crossvein, hind cross-

vein quite close to apical crossvein.

Reproductive habit, almost certainly leaf-larviposition; uterus

probably strap-like, developing colored maggots.

Type-species.—Dolichostoma alpine, new species.

DOLICHOSTOMA ALPINA, new species.

Length of body, 9 mm.; of wing, 7.5 mm. One female, Tirapata,

Peru, on the high puna of the Lake Titicaca region, about 13,000 feet,

January 28, 1910, on flowers of a dwarf species of Hypochoeris.
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Head cinereous pollinose, the parafrontals with a dusky shade, the

parafacials more silvery, the cheek-grooves brownish-red, the fronta-

Ha brown; the entire facial plate pale brownish-yellow, thinly silvery

pollinose. The frontalia show pollen in oblique view. Palpi brown-

ish-yellow, faintly reddish. First two antennal joints reddish-yellow,

third joint and arista dark brown. Occiput with brassy-gray pile.

Thorax blackish, thinly silvery pollinose, with a heavy median
black vitta extending to a point half way between suture and scutel-

lum; on each side a narrower vitta interrupted at suture. Scutellum

blackish, reddish on margin, thinly silvery pollinose. Abdomen
blackish above except broad lateral and apical margins, which are

brownish-yellow and thickly golden pollinose, the blackish portion

silvery pollinose. Legs blackish or dark brown, the tibise reddish.

Wings faintly yellowish on base, this color following the principal

veins. Tegulae whitish, narrowly margined with yellowish.

Type.—C&t. No. 15164, U.S.N.M.

ERIGONOPSIS, new genus.

Characters of Dolicliostoma except: Head much shortened, the

parafacials hardly more than one-half eye-width. Mean width of

cheeks about two-thirds eye-height. Three proclinate and one diver-

gent orbital bristles in line in female, Male antennae practically

same as female, third joint being but little longer than second, vertex

of male about two-thirds eye-width, male without any orbital bris-

tles, mean width of cheeks about one-half of eye-height. Claws of

male fully one-third longer than last tarsal joint. Proboscis below
geniculation rather less than height of head, strongly laterally com-
pressed; palpi slender, filiform, and short, one-half as long as in

Dolichostoma. Abdominal macrochaetae stronger. Apical cell open
to almost closed; the hind crossvein sometimes extremely close to

apical crossvein, the distance not exceeding length of small cross vein.

Reproductive habit, leaf-larviposition; uterus straplike, with col-

ored maggots.

Type-species.—Erigonopsis arequipse, new species.

ERIGONOPSIS AREQUIP^, new species.

Length of body, 9.5 mm.; of wing, 6.5 mm. Six females and one
male, Arequipa, Peru, January 25, 1910, on flowers of composites.

Parafrontals and parafacials deeply to faintly golden pollinose,

those of male deeply silvery with golden reflections. Facial plate

yellowish, silvery pollinose. Frontalia brown. First two antennal

joints reddish-yellow, third joint and arista blackish. Palpi pale

yellowish, smaller in the single male than in any of the females.

Cheeks and occiput cinereous, the latter with light to deep golden

pile. Pleurae, mesoscutum and scutellum thinly silveiy pollinose,

pollen of mesoscutum with a faint golden tinge and leaving three black
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vittse, the median one broadest; apex of scutellum yellowish. Disk

of abdomen blackish, shining, thinly silvery, the lateral edges and

anal segment yellowish and golden pollinose; venter blackish and

thinly silvery. In the male the small fifth or hypopygial abdominal

segment is reddish-yellow. Legs brown, tibiae slightly reddish.

Wings nearly clear, the long veins yellowish. Tegulse nearly white.

Type.—C&t. No. 15165, U.S.N.M. Female; TD 4059.

VIBRISSOMYIA, new genus.

General characters of the Mcropalpine flies. Eyes bare, female

vertex fully one and one-half times width of one eye, of male about

eye-width. Face rapidly broadening from front. Cheeks about equal

to eye-height in both sexes, clothed with sparse bristly hairs which

extend on parafacials and parafrontals. Facial plate having rather

a swollen or inflated appearance, feebly carinate above, the epistoma

projected straight forward in a wedge-shaped production fully equal-

ing length of second antennal joint. Vibrissse barely distinguishable

from the strongly vibrissiform peristomal bristles below them, being

only slightly longer; faciaha ciHate as far as ptiUnal suture with

shorter vibrissiform bristles usually three or four in number, these

meeting both suture and peristomalia (peristomal row) almost at

right angles, the facialia being abruptly bent inward below. Male

with two pairs (exceptionally with an adventitious tliird pair) of

recHnate orbitals next to frontaUa, and two divergent pairs outside

these; female with same and three prochnate orbitals in Hne with the

two divergent ones. Inner vertical bristle long and decussate; outer

vertical bristle nearly same strength but not quite so long, strongly

cUvergent. A pair of divergent prochnate long ocellar bristles.

Frontal bristles descending below base of antennae at a widely diver-

gent angle. A second nearly straight row of weaker frontal bristles

outside, comiecting ends of the inner bent row. Parafacials in both

sexes as wide as or \vider than length of second antennal joint, with

a row of two to five strong facio-orbital macrochastae with weak
bristles more or less interspersed. Second antennal joint elongate;

the third in female about same length as second, moderately mdened
and obhquely truncate at end; in male the thu'd joint is considerably

longer than second joint, greatly widened and obhquely truncate

a^pically (not in Vihrissomyia licolor). Ai'ista stout, bare, subgeni-

culate, apical one-third slender, second joint long. Proboscis awl-like,

very long, slender, and horny, part below geniculation longer than

either height or length of head. Palpi absent.

Three strong sternopleural bristles; three postsutural bristles, some-

times a weak fourth. Two strong lateral scutellar pairs, two weak
lateral pairs, one weak decussate apical pair, one weak discal pair.

No median bristles on first abdominal segment, a median marginal
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pair on second, third with eight strong marginal; anal with submar-

ginal and terminal shorter bristles thickly interspersed with erect

bristly hairs especially in male. Male hypopygium greatly developed,

often strongly exserted. Claws of female long, about as long as last

tarsal joint; those of male nearly twice as long, longest on front feet.

Hind tibise with irregular bristles. Legs strongly spined, especially

middle tibiee. Apical cell open far before wingtip, fourth vein with

wrinkle at end, hind crossvein nearer to apical crossvein.

Reproductive habit, leaf-larviposition ; strap like uterus, developing

colored maggots almost certainly.

Type-species.— Vibrissomyia lineata, new species.

VIBRISSOMYIA LINEATA, new species.

Length of body, 9.5 to 13 mm.; of wing, 7.5 to 10.5 mm. Three

females and nine males, Tirapata, Peru, high puna of the Lake Titi-

caca region, about 13,000 feet, January 28, 1910, on flowers of dwarf

species of Hypocharis,.

Parafrontals very dark, shining blackish, thinly silvery poUinose,

the pollen showing thickly in some lights. Entire face and cheeks

luteous, silvery-white pollinose except the produced portion of clypeus

and peristoma. FrontaHa reddish-brown, first two antennal joints

yellowish-red, third joint and arista dark brown, proboscis shining

black or dark brown. Occiput ashy, with pale golden to grayish pile.

Pleurae and mesoscutum only very faintly silvery pollinose, latter with

four faint vittse of the usual pattern. Scutellum wholly pale yellowish-

brown. Abdomen shining brown to blackish, with a distinct median

line of pollen in both sexes; the first three segments of male more or

less reddish, sometimes broadly rust-yellow or reddish-ocher, but in

most males only faintly lighter on sides of second segment or wholly

blackish. Legs black, claws black, pulvilli fuscous. Wings very

faintly infuscated throughout, almost clear, the veins yellowish.

TegulsB whitish to watery, often with a smoky tinge, especially on

front scale.

Type.—Gsit. No. 15166 U.S.N.M. Female.

VEBRISSOMYIA BICOLOR, new species.

Length of body, 12 to 13 mm.; of wing, 9.5 to 10 mm. Two males

with preceding species.

Differs from V. lineata as follows : Pile of occiput faintly to deeply

golden. No median pollinose line on abdomen. First, second, and

third abdominal segments entirely yellowish-red excepting only a

broad median vitta of black above, and a vitta of black below border-

ing ventral plates. Tegulee deeply fuscous throughout.

Type.—Qiii. No. 15167 U.S.N.M.
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ANDINOMYIA, new genus.

General characters of Micropalpine flies and very similar in most

characters to Vibrissomyia, but head much elongated anteriorly.

Parafacials quite as wide as long, or nearly as wide as eye; cheeks

quite as wide as eye-height, nearly twice as long as mean width,

greatly widened and somewhat inflated posteriorly. Peristomal

bristles conspicuously shorter than vibrissse, only two or three bristles

on faciaha. Second antennal joint strongly elongate, longer than

third even in male. Lower outline of the wedge-shaped production

of epistoma in profile more sharply bent from the Hue. of oral profile.

Proboscis very long and slender, extremely awl-like, below genicula-

tion conspicuously longer than greatest head-length. Otherwise in

all head characters as in Vibrissomyia.

Three sternopleural and three postsutural bristles. Three lateral

pairs of scutellar bristles, the two posterior very strong and equal,

the anterior much weaker and not over half as long; pair of decussate

apical bristles a little longer than anterior lateral. Abdomen with

same disposition of macrochsetse as in Vibrissomyia, but the bristles

not so strong and the erect bristly hairs of anal segment not present.

Leg and wing characters the same as for Vibrissomyia, but hind cross-

vein more deeply bulged out, legs a little more strongly spined.

Reproductive habit, leaf-larviposition; uterus Strap like, developing

colored maggots in all probability.

Type-species.—Andinomyia cruciata, new species.

ANDINOMYIA CRUCIATA, new species.

Length of body, 10 to 12 mm.; of wing, 8 to 9 mm. Three females

and five males, Tirapata, high puna region of Lake Titicaca, Peru,

about 13,000 feet, January 28, 1910, on flowers of dwarf species

of HypocTioeris.

Head in both sexes luteous and densely fight golden polfinose, the

facial plate without pollen on produced portions, the parafrontals

blackish with poUen distinctly showing. In a direct view the para-

facials are abruptly defined, without apparent poUen, of same deep

luteous color as the produced epistoma and peristoma. Frontafia

brownish. Third antennal joint and arista dark brown or blackish,

the first antennal joint reddish, second joint brown or blackish, with

apex more or less reddish. Pile of occiput golden to pale brassy.

Pleurae very thinly dusted with brassy, pollen, mesoscutum more dis-

tinctly so leaving the four usual vittse; scutellum broadly reddish on

margin to wholly reddish-yeUow, usually the latter. Abdomen shin-

ing blackish, a faint brassy polfinose median vitta, and anterior border

of anal segment with same brassy pollen; female with the sides of

first two abdominal segments reddish, in male extending on the third
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segment. Legs black. Wings faintly and evenly infuscated, base

and veins yellowish. Tegulae \vater3^-fuscous.

Type.—C&t. No. 15168 U.S.N.M. Female. •

EPALPODES, new genus.

General characters of Andinomyia, differing as follows: Head
much shorter, parafacials about two-thirds eye-width. Mean width

of cheeks about two-thirds eye-height. Second and tliird antennal

joints in male about equal, the third not enlarged and widened

apically. Lower profile of the wedgelike epistomal projection nearly

in line with the lower border of head, only slightly bent at most. Pro-

boscis much shorter, part below geniculation less than head-height,

palpi microscopic and bristle-tipped.

Three sternopleural, four postsutural bristles. Practically only

two lateral pairs of scutellar bristles, the anterior or third pair being

represented by weak bristly hairs; a weak lateral submarginal bristle

between the two strong lateral ones. Abdomen much approacliing

Epalpus, but the macrocha^tse still of the JMicropalpine type; second

and third segments each ^\ath two median discal pairs and a marginal

row, the second segment sometimes with three median discal pairs,

the third segment sometimes with only one such pair; fu'st segment

without any median; anal segment in male slightly emarginate, with

discal row and marginal and submargmal macrochgetse. Hind and

especially middle tibiss strongly spined, male claws very strong and

elongate. Fourth vein with spot at bend rather than wrinkle, hind

crossvein hardly bulged.

Reproductive habit, leaf-larviposition ; uterus strap-like, with col-

ored maggots in all probability.

Type-species.—Epalpodes equatorialis, new species.

This genus may prove to belong to the Hystriciinas, in tlie neigh-

borhood of the Laundersiine group.

EPALPODES EQUATORIALIS, new species.

Length of body, 9 to 10 mm.; of wing, 8 to 9 mm. Five males,

Manclii to Colaisaca, Cordillera Occidental of southern Ecuador,

about 7,500 to 8,500 feet, November 22 and 23, 1910, on flowers of

Baccharis Jlorihunda.

Parafacials and cheeks very pale golden pollinose, appearing almost

silvery in some hghts. Parafrontals dusky, thinly brassy pollinose.

Frontaha and first two antennal joints brownish-yellow, tliird joint

and arista dark brown. Facial plate pale yellowish, with a faint sil-

very to yellowish bloom. Occiput ashy, with grayish-golden pile.

Pleurae thinly brassy pollinose. Mesoscutum brassy-cinereous, with

five very faint dusky vittse, the outer ones interrupted at suture,

the next stopping a little behind suture. Scutellum wholly reddish-
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yellow. The abdomen bears a complete median vitta of the same
golden-silvery pollen as that of face and cheeks, crossed by a broad
fascia of the same pollen occupying slightly more than anterior one-

half of fourth segment, and leaving two brown areas on posterior

half of same. The broad median disk of lu-st segment is brown, as is

also a broad area bordering the median vitta on second segment and
a more or less well defined area bordering vitta on third segment ; the

rest of abdomen is deep yellowdsh-red, extending broadly on venter.

Hypopygium yellowish-red. Legs brown, tibiae reddish. Wings
evenly and lightly infuscated, the long veins yellowish, the crossveins

blackish.

Type.~C&t. No. 15169, U.S.N.M.

ARCHYTAS INCASANA, new species.

Archytas, sp. Townsend, Ann. Eut. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 132.—TD 3989.

Length of body, 12 to 13 mm.; of wing, 9 to 10 mm. Numerous
specimens of both sexes, Piura, Peru, at nearly all times of year, on
flowers of Spilanthes, sp., Mikania, sp., and others, and on foliage.

Most numerous in November. The males run a little smaller than
females.

Head silvery-white, the parafrontals in female of a distinct golden

shade, those of male usually silvery-cinereous but sometimes slightly

golden. Occiput silvery, the pile yellowish-gray to golden. Palpi

light reddish-yellow, first two antennal joints and base of third nearly

same shade or slightly darker, rest of tliird joint and all of arista dark
brown. Frontalia pale honey-yellowish. Pleurge faintly brassy on
the dense cinereous pollen; mesoscutum of female deeply golden

pollinose, that of male less so and often silvery without brass}'- shade,

the usual four very faint vitta?, scutellum wholly pollinose. Abdo-
men shining metallic bluish-black, the last segment wholly silverv-

white pollinose in male, with a faint tinge of brassy in female, but
appearing blackish in obhque view. Scutellum with two strong and
two shorter marginal bristles, a weak decussate apical pair, and an
erect short stout pair immediately in fi*ont of last, also discal short

bristles; of the marginal ones the basal one is shortest. Legs wholl}'-

blackish. Wings clear, brownish-yellow on costo-basal area, the

color mostly following the long veins. Tegulse white.

Type.—Cht. No. 15170, U.S.N.:M. Female, November 8, 1910; TD
3989,/. r. s.

Cotype, female, June 19, 1910; TD 3908, w., cph. sl\

Deposits colored maggots on foliage.
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Subfamily HYSTRICIII^^E;.

CESTROHYSTRICIA, new genus.

Allied with Epalpodes, Andinomyia, and Vihrissomyia, from all of

which it may be at once differentiated b}" the much broadened abdo-

men and densely placed spinelike macrochsetse of abdomen and scutel-

lum. The description is drawTi from a single female. Front broad

and produced, at vertex rather more than \Nidth of one eye, broaden-

ing rapidly to face. Parafacials but httle longer than wide, thickly

beset with fine long hairs, these continued on parafrontals. Cheeks

gi'eatly mdened and lengthened, as wide as eye-height and about one

and one-half times as long as same, thinl}^ set with bristly hairs.

Peristomal bristles nearly same strength as vibrissse, slightly shorter,

about same as the two bristles which occur above vibrissse, all directed

same as latter. Epistoma extremely produced anteriorly beyond

the peristomalia, the profile of upper half of facial plate being almost

parallel with plane of occiput, the lower half of facial plate directed

anteriorly downward from upper half at an angle of about 45°.

Vibrissal angles not narrowing the facial plate. Second antennal

joint elongated, third joint a little shorter than second and wider.

Arista rather short, bare; basal joints short but distinct, hardly

longer than wide. Frontal bristles slender, descending obhquely not

quite as low as base of third antennal joint. Two slender prochnate

orbital bristles, a pair of long delicate hairhke. ocellar bristles. Eyes
bare. Proboscis elongate and horny, part beyond geniculation

hardly equal to head-height; palpi very small and short, vestigial.

Thi'ee sternopleural bristles, four very weak and hairhke postsutural

bristles. A median pair of spinehke macrochsetse close to hind mar-

gin of mesoscutum. Scutellum with two pairs of strong lateral bris-

tles, four heavy suberect spinelike marginal macrochsetse between

them, two shorter submarginal median ones, and several still shorter

erect ones on disk. Scutellum is very widened and shortened, nearly

three times as wide as long, transversel}" subequilateral but bulged in

middle. Abdominal macrochsetse are as follows: First segment with

no dorsal, 5 or 6 lateral in a bunch, and a median ventral patch

formed of about 18 in a widely open V-shaped double row. Second

segment with 8 or 9 lateral in patch; more than median one-third of

dorsum of segment covered with short erect ones, and a marginal row
of 8 or 10 (9, 5 being on one side and 4 on other, these being slightly

separated by a median submarginal pair like the median posterior

pair of mesoscutum) heavy erect ones ; venter of segment with median

patch of 12, 9 being in an open V-shaped single row. Third segment

without discal, with a marginal row composed of long heavy ones

interspersed with much shorter ones, a median submarginal short

pair, outside of which are 2 widely separated heavy ones ; venter of
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segment with a marginal row of shorter ones and a submarginal row
of still shorter ones. Anal segment likewise without discal, with

marginal and submarginal rows continued in short ones on venter.

Apical cell open well before wingtip. Fourth vein bent at right angle,

deeply bowed in beyond bend. Hind cross vein sinuate and nearer

to bend of fourth than to small crossvein.

Reproductive habit, almost certainly leaf-larviposition of colored

maggots.

Type-spedes.— (Estrohystricia suhalpijia, new species.

(ESTROHYSTRICIA SUBALPINA, new species.

Length of body, about 12 mm.; of wing, 12 mm. One female,

Watkins's camp in canyon of Rio San Gaban, montana of southern Peru,

about 11,500 feet, February 16, 1910, on flowers of a shrub.

General color yellow to brownish-yellow. Head yellow with sHght
brownish tinge, dusky on parafrontals, with faint silvery bloom over

all, epistoma rather shining yellow and translucent. Peristomal

region yellowish. Frontalia and first two antennal joints yellowish-

red, third joint and arista blackish. Occiput ashy, with golden-gray

pile. Pleuras faintly silvery-cinereous, reddish above. Scutellum

and lateral edges of mesoscutum reddish-brown; the middle of first

abdominal segment, the spined median one-third of second segment,

the hind margins of third and fourth segments and the femora practi-

cally same shade of reddish-brown. The disk of mesoscutum and
disk of third and fourth abdominal segments dusky-olive, with faint

brassy-cinereous bloom. Venter, lateral one-third on each side of

first and second abdominal segments and lateral edge of third seg-

ment light yellow; tibiae and tarsi bright yellow. Claws and pulvilH

moderately long. Wings smoky throughout, the basal-cell area and
three crossveins clouded black, the extreme base and median costal

area yellowish. Tegulae blackish-infuscate.

Type,—C&t. No. 15171, U.S.N.M.

DEJEANIA ANDINA, new species.

Length of body, 13 to 14 mm.; of wing, 11.5 to 12 mm. Four
females and four males, Ollachea, canyon of the Rio San Gaban on
east slopes of Cordillera Oriental in montana of southern Peru, about

9,500 feet, February 2, 1910, on flowers of an euphorbiaceous shrub.

Close to hrasiliensis Robineau-Desvoidy and armata Wiedemann.
Differs in having no yellow whatever on legs. Front, frontalia,

mesoscutum, and scutellum all nearly same shade of color, being a

brownish-yellow. First three segments of abdomen are clear tawny-
yellow, except black spot in middle of first. Fourth segment shining

black except front border on sides yellcjw. Whole of face and cheeks

soft light tawny-yellow. Pleuras grayish-yellow. Legs wholly yel-
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low, a rust-yellow tinge to the femora. Mesosciitiim has an olive

shade of ground color which shows through when greased and becomes

brownish. The frontalia sometimes have a rust-yellow tinge, like-

wise scutellum is sometimes quite the shade of the abdominal yellow.

Type.—Cht. No. 15172, U.S.N.M. Female; TD 3937.

Deposits colored maggots on foliage.

EUDEJEANIA, new genus.

Characters of Dejeania, but abdomen broad and robust, that of

female especially subquadrangular, nearly as wide beliind as in middle,

deeply emarginate, buttocks-like posteriorly; that of male broad if

not emarginate, not narrowed or tapering anally. Claws of male

only a little longer than those of female, and same characters of palpi

and proboscis as in Dejeania. Very large forms, going up to 1 1 ,000 or

12,000 feet in the Peruvian Andes.

Reproductive habit, leaf-larviposition ; uterus very long and strap-

like, developing colored maggots.

Type-specieS.—Eudejeania suhalpina, new species.

EUDEJEANIA SUBALPINA, new species.

Length of body, 18 to 18.5 mm.; same to end of abdominal spines,

about 20 mm.; of wing, 18 to nearly 19 mm.; of palpi, 4.5 mm.
Breadth of abdomen, 10.5 mm. Two males, Watkins's Camp, in the

canyon of the Rio San Gaban, eastern slope of Cordillera Oriental,

southern Peru, about 11,500 feet, February 16, 1910, on flowers of

a shrub.

Face and cheeks smoky-fuscous, the facial plate with a thin bloom,

the parafacials and cheeks thinly pale brassy pollinose. Parafrontals

brownish, with an olive tinge due to the brassy pollen. Frontalia,

antennae and arista dark brown. Palpi deep soft black. Occiput

cinereous, with pale brassy pile, fringed with black pile. Pleurse

reddish and very faintly and thinly silvery. Mesoscutum brownish

on disk, with a faint silvery to cinereous bloom leaving the usual five

vittse, the median one indistinct; lateral and hind margins obscure

brownish-yellowish, the scutellum same color or slightly more reddish

and Mdthout bloom. Abdomen wholly light brownish-blood-red

above and below, with no trace of bloom above, very faintly and

thinly silvery on sides of venter. Femora of nearly same reddish as

abdomen, tibiae deep rust-yellow or reddish-yellow ; tarsi deep yellow,

the spurs and hairs with more or less of a reddish tinge. Claws not

greatly elongate, black-tipped. Wings deeply smoky-fuscous through-

out; tegulfe deep fuscous with darker margin. Longitudinal veins

of wings reddish.

Type.—Cs^t. No. 15173, U.S.N.M.
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EUDEJEANIA NIGRA, new species.

Length of body, 15 to 16 mm.; same to end of abdominal spines,

18 to 19 mm,; of wing, 15.5 to 16 mm.; of palpi, 3.75 to 4.5 mm.
Breadth of abdomen, 9 to 10 mm. Two females and one male,

Matucana, Pera, on west slope of Cordillera Occidental, valley of Rio
Rimac, about 7,800 feet, April 4, 1910, on flowers of Cyclanthera, sp.

Differs from E. subalpina as follows: Head luteous, only faintly

fuscous on faciaJ plate if at all, the pollen entirely golden, the beard

or main occipital pile rather deep golden. Palpi rust-3''ellow. Entire

thorax and abdomen soft deep black, practically mthout pollen, only

the faintest traces showing on sides of venter and pleurae. Legs

nearly concolorous throughout, of a deep yellow witli a rust tinge, the

tibise a little clearer yellow, the femora slightly if at all darker.

Tegidse deep soft black, being same color as the body and the dense

spinose macrochaetse, and much darker than wings. Longitudinal

veins of wings distinctly yellow.

Type.—Cat. No. 15174, U.S.N.M. Female; TD 4061.

LASIOPALPUS SUBALPINUS, new species.

Length of body, 11 mm. not including the apical abdominal macro-
chsetse; of wing 12 mm. One female, Watkins's Camp in canyon of

the Rio San Gaban, east slope of Cordillera Oriental in high montana
of southern Peru, about 11,500 feet, February 16, 1910, on flowers of

a shrub.

Head fuscous, thinly clothed with silvery pollen, the cheeks pale

yellowish-brown. Antennae black, frontalia light brown. Palpi and
their cilia deep black. Thorax, scutellum, and abdomen yellomsh-red,

the disk of mesoscutum dull olive. Femora nearly same yellowish-

red as abdomen or a little lighter, tibiae still lighter, tarsi bright yellow.

The anterior tarsi are much widened and flattened (female) . Wings
deeply smoky throughout. The abdomen is emSrginate posteriorly,

bearing two thick bunches of spines.

Type.—Cat. No. 15175, U.S.N.M.

Deposits colored maggots on foliage.

Family MASICERATID^.

Subfamily MIASICER^TIN^E.

Genus OPHIROSTURMIA Townsend.

Ophirosturmia Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 133, 145.

General characters of Sturmia, but hind tibiae not ciliate and head
rather of a Meigeniine cast. Eyes of female very indistinctly and
sparsely short-hairy. Front of female at vertex about one and one-

fourth times width of one eye, evenly widening forward and face
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^videning in same proportion, face at lower angle of eyes about one and
three-fourths times eye-width. Frontal bristles more or less decus-

sate, female with two proclinate orbitals, and two reclinate ones

inside them, strong pair of proclinate ocellar bristles. Parafacials

wide, about one-half width of space between crests of facialia, the

latter bristly from one-third to nearly one-half way up, - Oral margin

cut off but quite produced, the vibriss^e distinctly removed from it.

Cheeks nearly one-fourth eye-height, eyes descending a httle short of

vibrissse. Proboscis short and fleshy; palpi elongate, bowed, slightly

thickened apically. Second antennal joint moderately short; the

third in female elongate and narrow, giving a hnear effect ; arista long,

bare, thickened on basal one-third.

Three sternopleural bristles, the middle one weaker and approxi-

mated to the anterior. Four postsutural bristles. Three strong

lateral pairs of scutellar bristles, the posterior longest; a long but weak
decussate apical pair, a slightly shorter weak discal pan*. First seg-

ment without median macrochsetfe; second Avith a median discal short

pair and a median marginal long pair, sometimes an adventitious

weak bristle or two between these two pairs; third segment with a

discal short pair and a marginal row of eight strong ones, not counting

others below; anal segment with a discal row of shorter ones and a

marginal row. Hind tibiae with a sparse row of short bristles, a longer

one or two among them. Claws of female about as long as last tarsal

joint, appearing moderately elongate. Wings moderately elongate;

anal cell very narrowly to widely open, sometimes appearing almost

closed, ending well before mngtip. No wrinkle or stump at bend of

fourth vein, hind crossvein nearer to bend.

Reproductive habit, leaf-oviposition ; uterus long and slender, with

yellow honeycomb-reticulate microtype eggs.

Type-species.—Ophirosturmia cincta Townsend.

Tliis genus bears some afEnity with Pseudatractocera, but second

antennal joint is not very elongate, tliird joint is about three or more

times as long as second, faciaha are ciliate on lower two-fifths, and

discal bristles are present on intermediate abdominal segments.

It bears a strong resemblance to Siphosturmia in coloration of

abdomen, latter being fasciate black and white with yellowish-red

anal segment.
OPHIROSTURMIA CINCTA Townsend.

Ophirosturmia cincta Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 133

and 145.—TD 4012.

Length of body, 7 to 9.5 mm. ; of wing, 5.5 to 7.5 mm. Two females,

Piura, Peru, February 18 and 19, 1911, both taken indoors.

Whole head gray-silvery, the parafrontals and vertex lightly

golden, the occiput cinereous, tergite of sixth segment dark brown,
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frontalia brown. Antennae reddish-yellow, the third joint mostly

brownish except base. Arista brownish, sometimes lighter on base.

Palpi pale reddish-yellow. Pleurae thickly silvery-gray polluiose;

mesoscutum and sciitellum same with a faint golden shade, former

with four deUcate but distinct black vittse, outer ones interrupted at

suture. Abdomen with the second, third, and fourth segments
thickly silvery with faint golden tinge, the hind margin for about
one-third of width of each segment being shining brown. Reddish
ground color of abdomen shows on sides. Pollen extends on venter.

Fu'st abdominal segment brownish. Legs reddish-yellow to reddish-

brown, tarsi dusky. Wings clear. Tegulse white.

Type.—CM. No. 15176, U.S.N.M. TD 4013,/. r. s.

Cotype, TD 4012, ch.

Genus OMMASICERA Townsend,

Ommasicera Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 145.

General external characters of Carcelia, but apical cell ending just

a little before wingtip. Eyes thickly short-hairy. Facialia bare
save a few bristles above vibrissse, latter on level with oral margin
which is cut off and only slightly prominent. Front of female in

middle equal to width of one eye, front and face evenly but slightly

widening below from vertex. Cheeks narrow, not over one-eighth

eye-height, the eyes descending almost to vibrissse. Female with
two proclinate orbital bristles and two recUnate ones inside these, the

liindmost one weaker. Pair of proclinate ocellar bristles which are

weaker than the strong orbitals. Second antennal joint short, tliird

in female about four times as long as second; arista long, practically

bare, tliickened on basal one-third, basal joints short. Proboscis

short and fleshy, palpi elongate and slightly thickened apically.

Three or four sternopleural bristles, the middle one or two very
weak. Four postsutural bristles, the posterior one much stronger

than the others. Tliree lateral pairs of scutellar bristles, the middle

one weaker; a very delicate suberect apical pair curved forward, a less

delicate discal pair. First abdominal segment with a median mar-
ginal pair of short macrochsetse, second with short median discal and
marginal pairs, third with short median discal pair and marginal

row of eight long ones, anal segment wdth discal and marginal rows of

moderately long ones. Claws of female quite short, hind tibiae

subpectinate with sparse short bristles among which is a long one
near middle. Apical cell narrowly open a very little before actual

wingtip; fourth vein bent roundedly at right angle, its last section

deeply and evenly bowed in, no stump or wrinkle at bend; hind cross-

vein nearer to bend of fourth.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 22
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Reproductive habit, leaf-oviposition ; uterus long and thick, with

yellowish micro type eggs whose choria have a stretched-honeycomb

reticulation.

Type-species.—Ommasicera ch^tosa Townsend.

OMMASICERA CH.a;TOSA Townsend.

Ommasicera chxtosa Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 145.

—

TD 4018.

Length of body, about 6 mm. ; of wing, 5 mm. One female, Sullana,

Peru, March 25, 1911, on foliage in valley of Rio Chira.

Parafrontals deeply golden pollmose; the parafacials, facial plate,

cheeks, and greater part of orbits silvery polhnose, the vertex and

upper orbits golden. Frontaha and antennge dark brown. Palpi

reddish-yellow. Occiput ashy, with grayish pile, faintly brassy on

upper portions, the tergite of sixth segment dark brown. Pleurae and
outer side of front femora silvery. Mesoscutum densely brassy

pollinose, leaving a median pair of very slender vittse, the usual outer

vitta which is interrupted at suture being represented by a subtri-

angular presutural spot and a broad posteriorly attenuate postsutural

marking. Scutellum brassy pollinose, the extreme base dusky.

Abdomen blackish, the second and third segments densely brassy

pollinose leaving only irregular hind margin of black, anal segment

wholly brassy pollinose. Venter cinereous. Legs blackish. Wings
clear; tegulse watery, front scale more distinctly whitish.

Type.—Cat. No. 15177, U.S.N.M. TD 4018,/. r. s., ch.

METOPIOPS, new genus.

General external characters of Masicera and Sisyropa, but with a

wonderful approach to the peculiar sexual head-characters of Metopia.

Front and face in both sexes quite equilateral, m both nearly or

quite one and one-half times eye-width. Whole of parafrontals and

parafacials in male burnished silvery-white, those of female golden.

Both sexes with two proclinate orbital bristles, and a row of three

or four (usually four) reclinate ones inside them. Facialia strongly

ciliate, reaching nearly to second antennal joint and even with lowest

frontal bristles, sometimes above latter in male. Front not strongly

or conically produced in profile as in Metopia, but produced only

moderately into an obtuse angle, slightly less obtuse in male perhaps.

Frontalia very narrow; nearly or quite covered in middle by the

inward extension of the parafrontals in male, not at all so in female.

Face receding, vibrissse on level with the slightly produced oral mar-

gin, proboscis short and fleshy, palpi elongate and club-like. Eyes
thinly hairy in both sexes.

Three sternopleural bristles, often a weak fourth one, in both

sexes. Four postsutural bristles. Two strong pairs of lateral
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bristles on scutellum, one very weak pair between these, one weak

decussate apical pair, one weak separated discal pair. The posterior

one of the two strong lateral pairs reaches beyond base of third abdom-

inal segment when well appressed. No true macrochsetae whatever

on first abdominal segment even on sides, one short median marginal

pair on second, with two lateral ones on each side, a row of ten mar-

ginal on third segment, and a marginal and discal row on fourth, the

anal discal ones weaker in female Hind tibiae equally pectinate in

both sexes, with a stronger hardly longer bristle or two near middle.

Claws nearly equal in both sexes, fairly short. Venation typical,

apical cell open and ending well before wing tip, fourth vein without

stump or wrinkle at bend, hind cross vein nearer to bend of fourth.

Reproductive habit, leaf-oviposition ; uterus short and thick, with

black microtype eggs.

Type-species.— Metopiops mirabilis, new species.

METOPIOPS MIRABILIS, new species.

Length of body of female 6 mm., of male 7 mm. ; wing of female

4.5 mm., of male 5 mm. Three females and two males. Piura

and Chapair^, in valley of Rio Piura, Peru, June 19, 1910, to May
21, 1911, on foliage.

Parafrontals, parafacials, cheeks, and orbits of female deep golden

pollinose throughout, sometimes the orbits nearly silvery; corre-

sponding parts of male burnished silvery-white, but the orbits, vertex,

and cheeks have a very faint golden tinge in some lights. Facial

plate and facialia of male dull silvery, those of female ashy. Occiput

ashy. Frontalia of female brown, not visible in male or only slightly

so. Antennae of male wholly blackish, the first two joints in female

sometimes reddish. Palpi of female brownish-yellow, those of male

reddish-brown or brownish. Thorax silvery pollinose, thinly so on

mesoscutum, with a tinge of golden on pleurae and sides and middle

of mesoscutum in male, but only a faint suggestion of golden in

female. The usual four vittae on thorax, the two median vittae

narrow and distinct, the outer ones broad, broken, and obscure; a

short, more or less distinct fifth vitta between the median pair behind.

Scutellum pale brick-yellowish, thinly silvery. Second to fourth

abdominal segments silvery pollinose, with a faint tinge of golden in

female and a distinct golden shade in male, only the narrow hind

borders of second and third segments brownish ; first segment brown.

Venter silvery, last segment faintly golden in female, distinctly so in

male. Ground color of abdomen shows reddish on sides and venter

in both sexes. Legs black, wings clear. Tegulae whitish, faintly

bordered with yellowish.

Type.—Csit. No. 15178, U.S.N.M. Female, Chapair^, May 21, 1911

;

TD4056,/. r. s.

Cotype, female, June 19, 1910; TD 3919, ch., m., cph. sk.
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BLEPHARIPA POLITANA Townsend.

Blepharipa politana Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 132.—

TD 3977.

Length of body, 9 to 10 mm,; of wing, 7 to 8 mm. Numerous

females, Piura, Peru, June 19 to November 3, 1910, on foliage.

Whole front, face, cheeks, and orbits light golden pollinose, the

occiput ashy pollinose, the frontalia brown. Third antennal joint

and arista brown; first two antennal joints and palpi yellowish-

brown. Thorax, scutellum, and abdomen thickly silvery-cinereous

pollinose, the usual five vittae on mesoscutum, and a dark median

line on abdomen. First abdominal segment largely blackish, the

hind borders of second and third segments dusky, the anal segment

wholly golden pollinose like the head. The sides of abdomen show

more or less distinctly reddish. The first abdominal segment is

without median macrochaetse, and with at most very small lateral

ones. Second segment has at most a very weak median marginal

pair, sometimes hardly to be differentiated from the bristly hairs;

it has a distinct lateral macrochseta. The third segment has a mar-

ginal row of 10 strong bristles. There are 4 sternopleural and 4

postsutural bristles. The ocellar bristles are very small but distinct.^

The scutellar bristles are 4 marginal pairs, the one next to the basal

much shorter than the others, the apical pair not decussate, a short

discal pair present.

Type.—CM. No. 15179, U.S.N.M. Female, November 3, 1910; TD
3977, /. r. s.

Cotyi)e, female, June 19, 1910; TD 3911, cJi., cpJi. sic.

Deposits black microtype eggs on leaves; uterus long.

Genus BRACHYMASICERA Townsend.

Brachymasicera Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 133, 143.

General external characters of Masicera and Sisyropa. Eyes

thinly hairy. Facialia ciliate less than half way up, but truly ciliate

on more than lower one-third. Vibrissae quite on level with oral

margin, latter cut off and but very slightly produced. Second anten-

nal joint short, proboscis short and fleshy, palpi elongate and club-

shaped, third antennal joint four times as long in female as the short

second. Front and face almost equilateral (female), the latter only

perceptibly widened, about one and one-half times as wdde as one

eye. Female with two proclinate orbital bristles, and two reclinate

ones inside these. Long proclinate pair of ocellar bristles. Arista

thickened only on basal one-fourth.

Two sternopleural bristles, sometimes a very weak third one be-

tween them. Three postsutural bristles, not counting one behind

which is outside the line of the others and does not properly belong

with them. Three strong lateral pairs of scutellar bristles, the pos-
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terior pair especially long and nearly reaching base of third abdomi-
nal segment; a weak decussate apical pair, and a weak discal pair.

A weak median marginal pair of macrochaetaB on first abdominal seg-

ment, a strong median marginal pair on second, a marginal row on
third and fourth. Hind tibiae thinly pectinate, the bristles not flat-

tened or cilia-like, with a longer bristle near the middle. Claws of

female fairly long, about equal to last tarsal joint. Venation typical,

the apical cell open and ending well before wingtip, the hind crossvein

nearer bend of fourth, no wrinkle or stump at bend of latter.

Reproductive habit, leaf-oviposition ; uterus shortened and thick-

ened, with black microtype eggs.

Type-species.—Brachymasicera polita Townsend.

BRACHYMASICERA POLITA Townsend.

Brachymasicera polita Townsend, Ann. Ent. See. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 133,

143.—TD 3987.

Length of body, 8 mm. ; of wing, 6 mm. One female, Piura, Peru,

November 7, 1910, on flowers of species of MiJcania.

Front, face, cheeks, orbits, and ocellar area deeply golden pollinose,

the facial plate a little less distinctly so. Frontalia brown. Antennae
brown, first two joints and palpi reddish-yellow. Occiput densely

ashy pollinose, the tergite of sixth segment conspicuously soft dark
brown. Occipital pile gray, not very thick. Thorax, scutellum, and
abdomen with pollen of a faint golden shade, most distinctly golden

on sides of last three and especially last two segments of abdomen,
nearly silvery on pleurae, venter of first abdominal segment except

narrow hind margin silvery-cinereous. Four vittae on mesoscutum,
the outer ones interrupted at siiture. First abdominal segment above
blackish, hind borders of second and third segments blackish in some
fights. Legs dark brown. Wings clear, tegulae whitish.

Type.—Cut. No. 15180, U.S.N.M. TD 3987, e., ch., m.

BRACHYMASICERA SUBPOLITA, new species.

Length of body, 7.5 mm.; of wing, 5.5 mm. One female, Piura,

Peru, Jiuie 19, 1910, on foliage.

Differs from preceding species as follows: All of head except

occiput silvery-white pollinose, only faint shade of brassy at vertex.

Occiput ashy pollmose, with a brassy tinge, tergite of sixth segment
dark brown. Palpi and first two antennal joints paler yellowdsh.

PoUen of venter of first abdonunal segment more nearly concolorous

with rest, having a faint tmge of golden. Legs wholly yellowish-red

to reddish-yellow, tarsi dusky.

Type.—Cat. No. 15181, U.S.N.M. TD 3907, e., cph. sh.
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CHyETOPHOROCERA, new genus.

General external characters of Phorocera, but more bristly through-

out and all bristles heavy, long, and strongly developed; legs elongate.

Female front at vertex about two-thirds eye-width or slightly

more, that of male about one-half eye-width. Male with two recli-

nate orbital bristles nearly in line with frontals; female with same

and two proclinate ones outside them. Face strongly receding,

front prominent in profile. Proboscis short and fleshy; palpi long,

curved, much thickened apically, with long bristles below on basal

part of thickening. Facialia ciliate usually to above lowest frontal

bristle with long strong bristles, a row of fine hairs outside them.

Parafrontals hairy. Eyes densely long-hairy. Facial plate broad,

the vibrissaB nearly on level with the slightly prominent oral margin.

Cheeks about two-fifths eye-height in both sexes. Face below as

wide as both eyes in male, wider in female. Second antenna! joint

not elongate, thnd joint about four times in female and five times

in male the length of second. Arista long, thickened on basal one-

third, microscopically short-pubescent basally. Irmer vertical bristle

strong, like the orbitals.

Three sternopleural bristles; three postsutural bristles, very long.

Three lateral pairs of scutellar macrochsetse, the posterior pair

very long; one pair of long but weaker suberect apical decussate

bristles, and one discal pair of same strength. Scutellum with erect

moderately long bristly hairs. First abdominal segment with median

marginal pair of macrochsetee, second with median discal and mar-

ginal pairs, third with median discal pair and marginal row of 16

or 18 extending below, anal segment with marginal and discal row.

Hind tibiae with row of sparse bristles, about three of them longer, a

row of fine hairs among them. Female claws long and strong, those

of male much longer and stronger. Tibiae and femora moderately

bristly. Apical cell open well before wing tip, hind crossvein sinuate

and nearer to bend of fourth vein, usually no wrinkle or stump at

bend.

Keproductive habit, leaf-oviposition; uterus with black micro-

type eggs whose choria show an arc-band pattern.

Type-species.— ChaetopJiorocera andina, new species.

CH^TOPHOROCERA ANDINA, new species.

Length of body, 10.5 to 11 mm.; of wing, 9.5 to 10 mm. Nine

males and eight females, Matucana, Peru, west slope of Cordillera

Occidental, about 7,800 feet, April 4, 1910, on flowers of CyclantJiera, sp.

Head wholly dusky-cinereous pollinose with a faint brassy shim-

mer, the occiput ashy. Ground color of head black, except the

epistoma and cheek-grooves which show brownish to brownish-yel-
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low when the pollmose covering is destroyed. Frontalia and an-

teniise dark brown. Palpi pale reddish-yellow. Pleurae thinly cin-

erous. Mesoscutum thinly silvery, with a median pair of narrow

black vittse and an outer vitta broken by suture, presutural portion

of latter broader. Scutellum light brownish-red, blackish on base,

tliinly silvery. Abdomen soft dark brown, faintly silvery on bases

of second and third segments, the silvery broadening on sides of seg-

ments, widely silvery on base of anal segment and on bases of ventral

portions of other segments. The sides of abdomen are reddish in

male. Legs black to dark brown, tibiae reddish. Wings rather

deeply yellowish-smoky in the costo-basal region of the long veins.

Tegulse whitish, yellowish on borders.

Type.—Ceit. No. 15182, U.S.N.M. Female; TD 3928, e., ch.

CILETOPHOROCERA FUSCOSA, new species.

Length of body, 9 mm.; of wing, 9 mm. One female, canyon of

the Rio San Gaban at Uruhuasi bridge, February 3, 1910, on flowers

of species of Baccharis.

Differs from preceding species as follows: General color darker.

Scutellum entirely black. Abdomen dark brown to black, the anal

segment wholly silvery pollinose, the third segment with only the

faintest trace of pollen laterally on anterior margin. Legs black

except the reddish tibise, wings more deeply smoky on costal third

or more, and tegulse distinctly smoky. Palpi reddish-yellow, or

rust-yellow.

Type.—C&t. No. 15183, U.S.N.M. TD 3960.

Sxabfainily SALMiA-CIIlSr^.

Genus PHASIATACTA Townsend.

Phasiatacta Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 144, 329.

Female front three-sevenths, male front one-tliird of head-width.

Female with one proclinate and two reclinate orbital bristles; male

with one reclinate. Ocellar bristles strong, reclinate. Front with

three rows of bristles on each side; parafacials with short bristles,

more developed in male. Facial plate plus facialia fully as wide as

the two parafacials. Oral margin abruptly and narrowly produced,

vibrissse well above same, few bristles above vibrissse. Second

antennal joint elongated in both sexes, the third slightly longer.

Arista moderately short, bowed, thickened thi'oughout; second jomt

elongate, two or three times as long as wide. Eyes bare. Proboscis

stout but horny, part below geniculation equal to that above, entire

length exceeding head-height. Palpi slender, strongly bowed at the

slightly thickened ends. Cheeks same width as parafacials. Eyes

descending nearly or quite to level of oral margin.
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Four sternopleural bristles, the posterior one much the strongest.

Four postsutural bristles. Scutellum with three strong pairs of

lateral bristles, and a very short pair of subapical bristles in male

hardly stronger than rest of dorsal scutellar bristles. First abdomi-

nal segment of male with 1 lateral macrochseta, second with 2 lateral

and 2 short median marginal, tliird with row of 10 marginal and still

'Others below, fourth with 8 marginal counting those below. Female

without dorsal bristles on first and second segments, with 1 lateral on

each; third and fourth segments like male. Hind tibiae ciliate, with

a slightly longer cilia-like bristle in middle which is perhaps better

developed in female as a rule. Claws of female about equal to her

shortened last tarsal joint, of male a little longer than his elongate

last tarsal joint. Apical cell open, ending well before wingtip. No
wrinkle or stump at the abruptly rounded rectangular bend of fourth

vein, hind crossvein a little nearer to bend of fourth than to small

crossvein.

Reproductive habit, leaf-oviposition ; uterus very long and slen-

der, with black elongate microtype eggs somewhat pointed at ends,

chorion not honeycomb-reticulate but with alveolae surrounding a

central opaque area.

Type-spedes.—Phasiatacta elongata Townsend.

PHASIATACTA ELONGATA Townsend.

Phasiatacta elongata Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, pp. 144, 329.

—

TD 4019.

Length of body, 9.5 mm.; of wing, 6.5 rmn. One male and one

female, the latter SuUana, Peru, March 25, 1911, on foliage in Rio

Chira valley; the former Chapair^, in the Rio Piura valley. May 21,

1911, on foliage.

Face and cheeks silvery-white, the parafrontals deeply golden

extending on occiput and upper orbits. First two antennal joints

reddish-yellow or yellowish-red, third joint and arista dark brown.

Palpi pale brownish-yeliow. Occiput with grayish pile appearing

faintly brassy above. Pleurae and outside of anterior femora sil-

very poUinose; mesoscutum faintly brassy pollinose in female,

decidedly brassy in male, leaving four heavy and practically equal

black vittae, the median pair appearing shorter when viewed from

behind. Scutellum pale brownish-yellow. Abdomen of female red-

dish on sides, tip, and whole of venter; blackish on disk; covered

with silvery pollen which has a faint brassy tinge on upper por-

tion. Abdomen of male blackish nearly throughout, faintly red-

dish on sides of second segment, anal segment tipped with reddish,

thickly brassy pollinose above in a submarmorate pattern, leaving

median and lateral blackish areas irregularly defined on second and

third segments; venter deeply silvery-white pollinose except on sides
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and narrow hind margins of second and third segments and sides of

first segment. Legs dark brown. Wings clear, tegulse whitish.

Type.— Cat. No. 15184, U.S.N.M. Female; TD 4019, /. r. s.,

e., ch., m.

Genus CNEPHALODOPSIS, new name.

Cnephalodes Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 145 [preoccupied].

Practically all the characters of PTiasiatacta, excepting only as fol-

lows : Facialia ciliate more than half way up ; facial plate plus facialia

in male wider than, to about same width as, one parafacial, but para-

facial wider than same in female. Third antennal joint longer, one
and one-third to one and one-half times the elongate second joint

in female, nearly to fully twice or more the shorter second joint in male.

Mean frontal width of male equal to a little more than one-third the

head-width, that of female nearly one-half same. Proboscis perhaps

a little longer. Cheeks narrower than parafacials.

Three to five sternopleural bristles. First and second abdominal

segments with 1 lateral macrochaeta- each; first with no median,

second with a median marginal pair, third with 8 strong marginal and
only short ones below, fourth with 8 to 10 strong marginal. Same in

both sexes. Middle longer bristle of cilia of hind tibiae pronounced,

especially long in female. Claws about equal in both sexes, barely as

long as last tarsal joint in both.

Reproductive habit same; uterus and eggs same in general char-

acter, but chorion markedly different in structure, honeycomb-
reticulate.

Type-species.— Cnep7ialodes{= Cnepholodopsis)poUinosus Townsend.

CNEPHALODOPSIS POLLINOSA Townsend.

Cnephalodes pollinosus Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 145.—
TD 4038.

Length of body, 10 to 12.5 mm.; of wing, 8 to 9 mm. The smaller

measurement is of the male. Numerous specimens of both sexes,

Piura, Peru, November 5, 1910, to April 21, 1911, on flowers of

Spilanthes, sp., and on foliage.

Head silvery-white pollinose throughout, the vertex and facial plate

pale yellowish. Frontalia brownish, but thickly dusted with a silvery

pollen. First two antennal joints reddish-yellow, third joint and
arista dark brown. Palpi yellow with a faint rusty tinge. Occiput

with gray pile, the pollen of upper portions distinctly golden in male.

Entire thorax, scutellum, and abdomen of female silvery-white polli-

nose, but rather thinly and irregularly distributed, producing a sub-

marmorate appearance on abdomen. The pollen of male has a dis-

tinct brassy-cinereous tinge from vertex to tip of abdomen. By this

slight difference in shade of pollen the two sexes, so closely similar in
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anatomical charactere, can be distinguished at a glance with the

naked eye. The sides of abdomen in male are very faintly reddish,

this color only apparent on close inspection. The female has the

second antennal joint longer in proportion than male. Legs blackish,

the anterior femora and tibiaB poUinose on outside. Wings clear,

faintly yellowish on extreme base; tegulse white, usually faintly mar-

gined with yellowish in female but wholly white in male.

Type.—Cat. No. 15185, U.S.N .M. Female, April 21, 1911; TD
4038, /. r. s.

Cotype, female, April 21, 1911; TD 4040, cli., m., cph. sh.

SALMACIA PERUVIANA, new species.

Gonia, sp. Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 143-144; Proc.

Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, 1911, pp. 15G-157.—TD 4011, 4037.

Length of body, 10 to 13 mm.; of wing, 7.5 to 9.5 mm. Numerous

specimens of both sexes, Piura, Sullana, Lima, Nana (near Lima), and

Arequipa, Peru, on flowers of Spilanthes, sp., Flaveria contrayerba,

other composites. Polygonum, sp., and on foliage.

This form, whether species, variety, or race, whether it interbreeds

with other forms here given or does not so interbreed, is distinguish-

able by the following characters and may best be referred to under

the present name. The prevailing color of abdomen is luteous, the

hind margin of third segment and the tip of anal segment are blackish,

and there is usually a small median marginal blackish spot on second

segment. Abdomen and especially thorax and head with pronounced

brassy pollen. Front luteous, with the bristles rather sparsely set

and usually distinguishable as arranged in not over four rows on each

parafrontal, not counting the orbital bristles. Third antennal joint

in female is yellowish on base, rest blackish; that of male is wholly

black or blackish.

Type.—Qfii. No. 15186, U.S.N.M. Female, Piura, February 2,

1911; TD 4011,/. r. s. (short uterus).

Cotype, female, Piura, April 21, 191 1 ; TD 4037, /. r. s. (long uterus),

e., m.

Deposits black microtype eggs on leaves.

SALMACIA PACIFICA, new species.

Practically same size as preceding. Five females. Nana and

Arequipa, Peru; four males, Piura, Lima, and Nana, Peru. On same

flowers as preceding.

Abdomen reddish to dark, sometimes nearly same as in preceding,

but the pollen of abdomen and all other parts silvery, especially that

of thorax. The sparsely bristly luteous front same as in preceding,

and with not over four bristle rows on each parafrontal. Antennae

same as in preceding.
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Type.—Csit. No. 15187, U.S.N.M. Female, Nana, January 9, 1910;

TD4047 (long uterus).

Cotype, female, Arequipa, January 25, 1910; TD 4044 (long uterus),

m., cph. sic.

Same reproductive habit.

SALMACIA CH^TOSA, new species.

Same size as the others. Four females from Nana, on flowers of

Flaveria; six males from Lima, Nana, Sullana, and Somate, Peru, on
flowers of Flaveria, S'pilantlies, Polygonum, and Telanthera.

Abdomen reddish to dark; pollen silvery, especially on thorax and
head. Five bristle rows distinguishable on each parafrontal, the

bristles being thickly set. The front is whitish in ground color rather

than luteous, conspicuously silvery and especially noticeable as being

thickly bristly. The abdomen is narrowed and pointed in male,

being subconical, and often so in female. Antennae same as in

preceding.

Type.—Ca,t. No. 15188, U.S.N. M. Female, Nana, January 9, 1910;

TD 4046 (short uterus with fully developed maggots), e., m.

Same reproductive habit.

SALMACIA ALPINA, new species.

Length of body, 7.5 nun. ; of wing, 6 mm. One male, Tirapata, on
the high puna of the Lake Titicaca region, Peru, about 13,000 feet,

January 28, 1910, on flowers.

Abdomen wholly black, silvery-white pollen on anterior portion of

segments. Thorax blackish «r dusky, the pollen faint. Scutellum

luteous. Front luteous, with only two bristle rows on each para-

frontal. Face and front silvery-white pollinose, the pollen almost

invisible on parafrontals except anteriorly. Third antennal joint

and arista wholly deep black. Occiput blackish, ashy, vertical area

luteous. Legs black. Wings yellowish on base and veins, tegulse

white.

Type.—C2ii. No. 15189, U.S.N.M.

Same reproductive habit.

PROTOGONIA. new genus.

The description is drawn from a single male specunen. Differs

from Triachora in the following characters: Second antennal joint

not at all elongate. Second aristal joint strongly elongate. Para-

facials beset with fuie hairs. The mner row of frontal bristles is the

main one, the two rows outside same being independent of the strong

descending frontals. No orbital bristles in male. A strong pair of

proclinate ocellar bristles. wScutellum with a pair of weak apical

decussate bristles, a stronger widely separated pair of discal bristles,
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and three strong and long pairs of lateral bristles. First abdominal

segment without median macrochsetse, second with a median mar-

ginal pair of short ones, third with a marginal row of ten or twelve

countmg those on venter, anal segment with several subapical

bristles.

Differs from Salmacia in the head not being excessively swollen, in

the proclmate ocellar bristles, and other characters as given. Differs

from Goniomima in the long second aristal jomt, the stouter arista;

and other characters as given above.

Reproductive habit unknown, but almost certainly leaf-oviposition

of microtype eggs.

Type-species.—Protogonia ocellaris, new species.

PROTOGONIA OCELLARIS, new species.

Length of body, 11 mm.; of wing, 9.5 mm. One male, Eio Suyo,

western base of Cordillera Occidental, extreme northern Peru, about

1,500 feet, November 20, 1910.

Head silvery-white with a more or less distinct golden tinge below

which becomes pronounced on parafrontals. Frontalia dark brown.

First two antennal joints reddish-yellow, third joint and arista dark

brown. Palpi light brownish-yellow. Occiput ashy, beard grajdsh-

white. Pleurae and mesoscutum silvery, five distinct ^dtt9e. Scutel-

lum reddish, base darker, thinly silvery over all. Abdomen reddish

throughout, posterior portion of third segment brownish, an indis-

tmct median vitta brownish, anal segment thickly light golden

pollinose, other segments sDvery-white pollinose appearing thinly

or thickly so according. to varjong light, third segment more tliickly

so and with a tinge of golden to the pollen. All cf venter silveiy-

white except the light golden anal segment. Legs brownish, tibias

reddish, femora silvery. Wings clear, tegulae white.

Type.—C&t. No. 15190, U.S.N.M.

TRIACHORA EQUINOCTLA.LIS, new species.

Length of body, 10 to 11 mm.; of wing, about 8 mm. Numerous

specimens of both sexes, Piura, Peru, October 28 to November 8,

1910, and later, on flowers of species of Mikania.

This form has orbital bristles in both sexes, normally three pro-

clinate and one reclinate. The male has the front not quite so wide,

the claws and pulvilli more elongate, the second antennal jomt only

moderately elongate and the third joint strongly so, latter being three

or four times length of second. The female has the second antennal

joint more strongly elongate, the third joint being hardly more than

twice length of second.

All of face and cheeks silvery-white pollinose, the facial plate being

same as the other parts. Entire front pellucid brownish-golden, the
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parafrontals pollinose but showing pollen only in oblique view.

Antennae reddish-yellow, arista and third joint except base blackish

or brown. Palpi pale brownish-yellow. Occiput ashy. Pleurae

silvery-cinereous, the mesoscutum less thickly so. Four sternopleural

bristles, the end ones very strong, the intermediate ones weak; four

postsutural bristles. Scutellum of the same leaden ground color as

mesoscutum, brownish-yellow on margin, pollinose basally, with

four strong marginal pairs of bristles, and a subapical erect nonde-

cussate very short pair; discal pair weak and hardly distinguishable

in some cases. First abdominal segment dark brown, second seg-

ment brown with the basal portion silvery-cinereous pollinose, the

third segment thickly golden-yellow pollinose leaving the posterior

margin brown, anal segment entirely densely deep golden pollinose.

A weak pair of median marginal bristles on first abdominal segment

in both sexes, a much stronger median marginal pair on second seg-

ment, marginal row on third and fourth segments. Legs blackish.

Wings faintly infuscated throughout, more distinctly so on costal

margin. Tegulae whitish, faintly yellowish on margins.

Type.—Cat. No. 15191, U.S.N.M. Female. October 28, 1910;

TD 3969, e.

Deposits black microtype eggs on foliage.

BELVOSIA PIURANA, new species.

Belvosia piurana Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer.. vol. 4, 1911, p. 143.

—

TD 4032.

Length of body, 13 to 14 mm.; of wing, same measurement.

Numerous males and females, Piura, Peru, October 30 and 31 and early

part of November, 1910, on flowers of species of Mikania, and Sullana,

in the valley of the Rio Chira, on flowers of PJiiliherteTla Jlava, an

asclepiadaceous vine.

Black, the entire head white-silvery pollinose, only the occiput and
parafrontals with dark ground color showing through the pollen, and
frontalia reddish-brown in a direct view. Antennae brown, the first

two joints and base of third more or less distmctly reddish-yellow.

Palpi reddish-yellow. Hair of occiput white. Thorax faintly silvery

pollinose, the pollen only showing in oblique view. Scutellum pale

reddish-brown. Abdomen black, the second segment very narrowly

margined with silvery pollen anteriorly, the third segment more
widely so, the fourth segment wholly silver}^ pollinose excepting only

the spinose apex. Some indiAaduals show a pale golden shade to the

pollen, while in others it is pure silvery-white. Legs black. Wings
smoky throughout.

Type.—Csit. No. 1.5192, U.S.N.M. Female, Sullana, April 12, 191 1

;

TD 4032, ch., m.

Deposits black microtype eggs on foliage.
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Stibfamily BL.EFIIA.RIPE;ZIN.^E;.

JyCNIMYIA, new genus.

The description of this interestmg genus is made from the male only.

No ocellar bristles. Hind tibiae densely plumose without longer

bristle. No macrochsetse on first two abdominal segments except

short lateral ones and sometimes a very short inconspicuous atrophied

median marginal pair on second. Third segment ^vith a marginal row

of short spinelike macrochseta?. Fourth segment without spinelike

macrochsetse but thickly furnished with bristles and hairs. Scutellum

with four pairs of strong marginal bristles, none decussate, the apical

pair longest and widely separated. Disk of scutellum near posterior

apical edge with a few very short stubby spinehke macrochsetse. The
genus quite unmistakably belongs to the Blepharipezinge, in the

neighborhood of Parachxta, on the characters of macrochsetse, ciliate

hind tibiae, head, venation, etc.

Proboscis short and stout, palpi curved and thickened at tip.

Vibrissal angles placed far above oral margin, distance being fully

one-half length of the third antennal joint, or more than length of

second antennal joint. Oral margin prominent but not nasute.

Facialia bare. Front at vertex about equal to width of one eye.

Cheeks rather more than one-half eye-height. One pair of strongly

reclinate vertical bristles. Frontal bristles descending to base of

third antennal joint. Second aristal joint about as long as wide.

Four postsutural and two sternopleural bristles. Apical cell open

just a little before wingtip. Bend of fourth vein rounded-rectangular,

hind crossvein nearer bend. Claws and pulvilli only moderately

elongate.

Reproductive habit, almost certainly leaf-oviposition of black

microtype eggs.

Type-species.—Jsenimyia alhicinda, new species.

Named for the Province of Jaen, Department of Cajamarca, Peru.

J.ffiNIMYIA ALBICINCTA, new species.

Length of body, 12 to 13 mm.; of wing, 11 to 12 mm. Four males,

Rio Charape, in the montana of east slope of Cordillera Oriental,

Province of Jaen in northern Peru, about 5,000 feet, September 12 to

16, 1911, on foliage and on damp soil by stream.

Face and cheeks wholly and densely silvery-white pollinose.

Parafrontals black, silvery-white pollinose showing densely so on

anterior two-thirds in some lights, less distinctly so at vertex.

Frontalia, antennae and palpi wholly dark broAvn or blackish. Occi-

put silvery, with silvery-white pile. Thorax and scutellum black,

pleurae faintly silvery; mesoscutum thinly silvery, with five black

vittae, median one nearly reaching scutellum, next one on each side
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stopping a third of way behind suture, the outer one interrupted at

suture and attenuated posteriorly. Scutellum thinly silvery-white

on posterior half, showing thickly so in some lights, the apex of

metanotum below it also silvery-white pollinose. First abdominal
segment wholly soft black above and below; second segment wholly
densely silvery-white pollinose like face above and below, excepting

only the very narrow hind margin of soft black which becomes
attenuated laterally to continue again on venter; third segment
black, with four large densely silvery-white pollinose spots reaching

a httle more than two-thirds of way to hind margin, the lateral spot

on each side continued on venter in an arm of silvery-white on
anterior margin broadening at end; anal segment black, with four

very small silvery-white pollinose spots on anterior margin, the

lateral ones not continued on venter. Femora and tibiae blackish,

except distal half of front tibiae which is thickly golden short-hairy

on the inside. Hind tarsi brownish, but with golden short thick

hairs on inside; other tarsi yellowish. Wings wholly and evenly

infuscated with deep tawny-blackish, only the costal cells lighter.

Both pairs of tegulse pearly-black throughout.

Type.—Csit. No. 15193, U.S.N.M.

J-ENIMYIA PUNCTATA, new species.

Length of body, 13 mm. ; of wing, 12 mm. One male with preced-

ing specimens, September 15, 1911. Differs from preceding species

in following points: Face and cheeks densely buff-golden pollinose.

Palpi light brownish-yellow. Parafrontals dusky-olive and brassy

marmorate. Occiput ashy, with brassy-gray pile. Pollen of pleurae,

sternum and front coxae more cinereous, hardly brassy. Scutellum
wholly soft black; abdomen same, with four small silvery-white
spots on front margin of second, third, and fourth segments, those of

second segment smallest and tliose of third segment largest. The
second and third segments show some silvery narrowly on anterior

margin on venter, that of second segment wider. The middle and
front tibiae are brownish-yellow, also tips of front femora and inside

of tips of middle ones; tarsi yellow to rust-yellow. The basal and
costal cells of wing are lighter.

Type.—C&t. No. 15194, U.S.N.M.

BLEPHARIPEZA MONTAGNA, new species.

Length of body, 12 mm. ; of wing, 1 1 .5 mm. One female, Uruhuasi
bridge, canyon of the Rio San Gaban, montaiia of southern Peru,

about 6,500 to 7,000 feet, February 15, 1910, on flowers of Bac-
charis, sp.

Head silvery-white pollinose, including facial plate and occiput.

Parafrontals with blackish ground color which gives them a dark
shade in some lights. Frontalia brown, antennae dark brown. Palpi
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pale brownish-yellow, dusky baSally. Beard silvery-white. Pleurse

and mesoscutum thinly silvery-white poUinose, showing thickly in

some lights, the usual five vittsB distinct. Scutellum wholly browTiish-

red to reddish-brown, shining and without bloom. Abdomen of

same reddish-brown as scuteUum, varying to shining dark brown or

blackish on disk. Legs brown, femora dark brown with silvery

bloom. Wings clear, more or less deeply infuscated at base. Tegulse

deep smoky-blackish.

Type.—C&t. No. 15195, U.S.N.M. TD 3947, e., ch., m., cph. sk.

Deposits black microtype eggs on foliage.

Family PHASIOPTERYGID^E.

Subfamily PIIA.SIOFTERYGJ-IN-JE:.

PHASIOPTERYX AUSTRALIS Townsend.

Phasiopteryx australis Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 136-137

and 149-150.—TD 4005.

Length of body, 7.5 mm.; of wing, same measurement. Two
females, Piura, Peru; one at light in house January 14, 1911, the

other taken on window screen of house February 7, 1912.

Wholly pale straw-color, with black bristles, the third antennal

joint and proboscis more deeply tinged, and the frontalia more deeply

colored in one specimen. The thorax is verj^ faintly tinged with

flesh-color, more appreciable in perfectly fresh specimens. Disk of

mesoscutum is grayish-dusky centrally, especially behind suture;

four broken vittse of deeper straw-color are famtly apparent, the

median pair dividing the dusky area more or less clearly into three

vittse. The entire body is very thinly silvery poUinose, the bloom

only visible on close inspection. The first abdominal segment has

only lateral macrochsetse; second has lateral, and six very small

almost atrophied marginal ones; third has marginal row of eight

pronounced ones besides the lateral, which they equal in strength;

anal segment has a discal row of about same strength, and a marginal

row of weaker ones. Three equal pairs of marginal scuteUar bristles,

the apical pair decussate; a small separated discal pair. Two sterno-

pleural and three postsutural bristles. A small round black spot is

situated on front border of extreme wing-base, and the small cross-

vein of wing is narrowly clouded with black. The wing veins are

pale yellowish, the marginal ceU is deeply yellowish, and the costal

cells are hardly less so. The apical cell is well open in both speci-

mens. The third antennal joint is scarcely twice as long as second,

and the arista is delicately thinly hairy. There are four outwardly-

proclinate orbital bristles in a row on each side.

Type.—Cat. No. 15196, U.S.N.M. Female, January 14, 1911;

TD4005,/. r. s.
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A third female of this genus, taken indoors at Piura, December fs,

1911, measures only 6 mm. in length. The apical cell is absolutely

closed, the tip of wing slightly more rounded, and the two costal cells

wholly clear. The discal row of bristles of anal segment is prac-

tically wanting, and the small discal scutellar bristles are more
approximated. There are three sternopleural bristles on one side,

but the middle one of opposite side is atrophied. It remains to be

seen whether this specimen represents a distinct form. These flies

are so rarely met with that sufiiciently large series for study do not

yet exist in collections.

Deposits isopodiform maggots with dorsal and lateral chitinized

segmental plates, which evidently have often to endure long exposure

before reaching their hosts.

As throwing possible light on the host habit of this genus, it may
be mentioned that Trixa has been reared in Europe from certain

coprophagous scarabs. On external characters Phasiopteryx, Oestro-

phasia, and their immediate allies seem more or less nearly related to

Trixa. A certain small coprophagous scarab allied to OnthopTiagus

is common in Piura, where it feeds and breeds in dung of horses and

burros, evidently burying dung-pellets with its eggs. It may be that

the present species of Phasiopteryx is parasitic in its larva. The
structure of the first-stage Phasiopteryx maggot seems very weU
adapted for attachment to the legs or ventral surface of the female

scarab, awaiting the formation by latter of the dung-pellet which it

afterwards roUs away for burial. The maggot may easily transfer its

attachment from the scarab to the peUet during the rolling process.

The maggot is evidently adapted, in a greater degree than is any
other first-stage maggot so far known in the Muscoidea, not only

for exposure in the open but also for external attachment to heavily

chitinized surfaces during such exposure. Its hard highly chitinized

and polished segmental plates afford it protection from air, light,

and external contacts, while its soft unchitinized and sucker-like

ventral surface affords it means of external attachment. The pecuHar

cephaUc bunches of talon-like spines possessed by the first-stage

maggot of Phasiopteryx hilimelci (TD 1791a from Vera Cruz) may well

be a further special adaptation for external attachment. It is thus

possible if not probable that the female Phasiopteryx deposits her

maggots on or at the edge of fresh dung, where they would have
excellent opportunities for attaching themselves to the arriving

scarabs. The fecundity of Phasiopteryx is apparently very moderate,

in the neighborhood of only 500 or 600, and this indicates a larvipo-

sition habit that would make reasonably sure of the maggot encoun-

tering the host.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 23
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Unfortunately the character of the fu-st-stage maggot of Trixa is

unknown. It is possible that it is somewhat similar to that of

PTmsio'pteryx.

Family DEXIID^.

Snbfanaily DKXIIN".^:.

MICROCHiETINA ARIDA Townsend.

Almugmyia arida Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 136, 148;

Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, 1911, pp. 154-155.—TD 3979.

Length of body, 6 to 7 mm.; of wing, 5 to 6 mm. Numerous
specimens of both sexes, Piura, Peru, August 9 to November 4 and
later, 1910, on trunks of mesquite.

Wholly thickly cinereous pollinose, the face and front quite silvery.

Frontalia and antennae brown. Cheeks with a light brownish tinge.

Thoracic vittse very faint, hardly showing through the thick pollen.

The pollen of hind borders of abdominal segments is faintly yellowish.

The female lacks median macrochsetae on the first two abdominal
segments or has at most atrophied ones, but the male has a median
marginal pair on the second segment. Both sexes with the long

median pair of third segment subdiscally placed. Anal segment with

discal row. The wings are faintly straw-colored on base and costa.

Costal spine strong. Apical cell long-petiolate. Male front greatly

narrowed at vertex. Third antennal joint in both sexes about one

and one-half times as long as second. Claws of male very long.

Type.—Cat. No. 15197, U.S.N.M. Female, November 4, 1910; TD
3979,/. r. s.

Deposits white maggots in choria where they can reach host.

This is the type of the genus Almugmyia, which I prefer for the

present to leave in Microchsetina. It may be employed, if found

desirable, on comparison of the types of the two genera.

AGLUMMYIA, ne-w genus.

This genus differs from Almugmyia by having the hind crossvein in

middle between small crossvein and apical crossvein, the petiole of

apical cell short, end of fourth vein not greatly removed from hind

margin of wing, parafrontals and parafacials much narrower, the

latter with fine hairs throughout, third abdominal segment with

marginal row of macrochaetse. Almugmyia has apical cell with a very

long petiole, the hind crossvein much approximated to small cross

vein, the bend of the fourth vein far removed from hind margin of

wing, the parafrontals and parafacials wide, the latter with a few

short black bristles on lower extent near inferior eye-border, and
third abdominal segment with onlj^ a median subdiscal pair of

macrochsetae besides the lateral pairs. The other characters are very

similar in the two genera. Three sternopleural and three postsutural
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bristles. Scutellum with two long marginal pairs of bristles, a shorter

decussate apical pair and a discal pair equal to last.

Reproductive habit, larviposition of white maggots in choria where
they can reach host.

Type-species.—Aglummyia percinerea, new species.

AGLUMMYIA PERCINEREA, new species.

Almugmyia major Townsend, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, 1911, pp. 154-155

[nomen nvdura\.

Length of body, 6.5 to 7.5 mm. ; of wing, 5.5 to 7.5 mm. Numerous
females, Piura, Pei-u, October 18, 1910, to March 15, 1911. Taken
only in house, on one occasion at light.

Deeply cinereous poUinose over whole body, a faint yellowish tinge

to the pollen on front, mesoscutum, scutellum, and especially abdo-

men. Frontalia pale brownish. Antennse brown, first two joints

reddish-yellow. Arista and its short pubescence brown. Cheek-
groves broadly reddish-brown, palpi reddish-yellow. First abdominal
segment without median macrochsetse ; second segment with a
median pair a little removed from hind margin ; third segment with a

row of six or eight equally removed from hind margin ; anal segment
with a discal row of six or eight, and several apical bristles. All the

segments have lateral marginal macrochaetse, and the third segment
has also one or more lateral discal bristles. Femora distinctly brown-
ish-yellow, the tibiae less so, the tarsi quite dusky. Claws and pulvilli

moderately long. Wings nearly clear, tegulse whitish.

TVpc—Cat. No. 15198, U.S.N.M. Female, November 8, 1910; TD
3991, m., cpJi. sic.

Cotype, female, October 18, 1910; TD 3959, e.

CESTROPSIS, new genus.

Body-facies of a Callipliorine, but head rather OEstrid to Dexiid in

characters. The description is made from a single male specimen.

Front produced, at vertex rather less than width of one eye, widening
rapidly forward from posterior third to face. Frontalia greatly

widened anteriorly. Eyes bare. Parafacials nearly as wide as long,

appearing wider than front at vertex, beset with rather long bristly

hairs, which extend on parafrontals. The parafrontals are very wide
anteriorly, but greatly narrowed posteriorly. The single row of

slender frontal bristles on each side stops about opposite base of

antennae. A pair of proclinate ocellar bristles equaling frontals in

strength. Cheeks about as wide as eye-height, and including their

occipital area longer than wide, bare save for the invading hairs of

parafacials and those of the occipital area. The occipital area

extends obliquely far forward on cheeks, reaching peristomalia at a
point about as far forward as anterior margin of eye. Antennae short,

third joint but slightly longer than second. Arista of moderate
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length, crooked, practically bare with only faint indication of a

microscopic pubescence, somewhat enlarged on basal one-fifth, thence

tapering, basal joints short. Facial plate above vibrissas broad-oval,

lightly carinate, the vibrissa! angles narrowing its lower portion and
situated about as far above oral margin as length of second antennal

joint. Vibrissse twice as long as the peristomal bristles below them.

Facialia bowed, bare save for a very few bristles next vibrissae. Oral

margin not prominent, cut off, the whole facial plate nearly vertical

in profile. Proboscis short, but horn}'' rather than fleshy, part below

geniculation distinctly less than cheek-width. Palpi well developed,

about as long as antennae, hardly thickened apically.

Three sternopleural and four postsutural bristles. Scutellum with

two long pairs of lateral bristles, a very slender apical decussate pair

about half as long, and a discal pair of about same length as latter.

First two abdominal segments with only a lateral marginal macro-

chseta, third segment with a marginal row of about 10 rather long

bristles, anal with discal and marginal rather shorter ones. Legs long,

with stout macrochaetae on the tibiae; claws and pulvilli very long and

strong. Wings without costal spine. Apical cell open well beforewing-

tip. Apical crossvein hardly bowed in, fourth vein continued in

extremely short stump directed toward inner margin of wing and

without wrinkle, hind crossvein gently sinuate and nearer to apical

than to small crossvein.

Reproductive habit unknown, but judging from the head and wing

characters it should be larviposition after the manner of Dexiids.

Type-species.— (Estropsis viridis, new species.

CESTROPSIS VIRIDIS, new species.

Length of body, 11.5 mm.; of wing, 10 mm. One male, Tam-
boraque, on the western slope of the Cordillera Occidental, valley of

the Rio Rimac, Peru, about 9,000 feet, April 3, 1910, on flowers of

Cyclanihera, sp.

Front, face and cheeks blackish, thickly covered with a changeable

satin-like yellowish-silvery pollen , even the broad fi'ontalia so covered,

but the facial plate and facialia not pollinose. Occiput shining

metallic greenish-purple, thinly dusted with silver}^ which does not

obscure its ground color, considerably invading the cheek-area.

First two joints of antennae reddish-yellow, third joint and arista dark

brown. Facialia and sides of facial plate brownish-yellowish, the

carina and epistoma blackish. Palpi pale brownish-yellow, little

darker apically. Pleurae and mesoscutum metalhc greenish-purple

like the occiput, thinly silvery, appearing thickly so in some lights,

four heavy velvet-black vittae, the outer ones subinterrupted and

wider. Scutellum metalhc green, j^urplish on disk and base. Abdo-

men metaUic bright green; the hind borders of first three segments
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with more or. less of purplish reflection, the fourth segment with a

rust-gold tinge in middle, all very thinly silvery pollinose but appear-

ing very thickly so in oblique view. Legs brownish-yellowish to

reddish, the femora more or less metallic purplish. Wings faintly

infuscated with smoky-yellowish along the veins. Tegulse smoky-
whitish, deeply smoky on margins.

Type.— Cat. No. 15199, U.S.N.M.

Family SARCOPHAGIDiE.

SiaTafainily SA.RCOPH^GrlN'^E;.

SARCOPHAGA AURIBARBATA, new species.

Sarcophaga auribarbata Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp.
129-130, 139 [nomen nudum].

Length of body, 10.5 to 14 mm.; of wing, 8.75 to 11 mm. Nu-
merous specimens of both sexes, Piura, Peru, indoors and on foliage.

Head of female wholly densely deep golden pollinose, even includ-

ing whole of occiput, only excepting the frontalia dark brown, the

facialis brownish and not pollinose or with only a faint silvery bloom,

and the tergite of sixth segment, which is brown with silvery bloom,

while the facial plate is less deeply golden and sometimes only faintly

so. The head of male is sometimes, if not usually, less deeply golden.

Antennae and palpi dark brown to blackish. Occiput with more or

less deeply golden pile, the beard most deeply golden in both sexes.

Humeri deeply golden pollinose, the color running back along edge

of mesoscutum to root of wing. Mesopleurse with lighter golden or

brassy pollen, rest of pleurae silvery or cinereous pollinose. Three

heavy black vittae on mesoscutum, the median one extending over

scutellum ; rest of mesoscutum and scutellum silvery-white to silvery-

cinereous pollinose. Abdomen marmorate with shining black or

brown and silvery-white pollinose surfaces, the pollen thickest on

sides and front half of segments, the anal or fifth segment of female

reddish and deep golden pollinose, hypopygium of male reddish.

Legs blackish, femora more or less pollinose outwardly. Wings clear,

tegulse white.

Type.—Ceit. No. 15200, U.S.N.M. Female, November 2, 1910;

TD 3975, /. r. s.

Cotype, female, June 19, 1910; TD 3900, m., cph. sk.

Deposits maggots from a double-sac uterus in proximity to food

supply or host, being at times pseudoparasitic.

SARCOPHAGA AURIGENA, new species.

Sarcophaga aurigena Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 129-130,

139 [nomen midum].

Length of body, 9.5 to 11 mm.; of wing, 7.5 to 9 mm. Numerous
specimens of both sexes, Piura, Peru, indoors and on foliage.
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Differs from preceding species as follows: The golden pollen is

confined to front of head, the whole occiput being ashy. Beard
scanty and faintly brassy, occipital pile very little developed. Pollen

of thorax and scutellum same shade as that of occiput, with only

a suggestion of brassy on mesopleurse and mesoscutum in female,

that of male silvery. The thoracic vittsB are not so heavy, but they

are broad and well defined. The abdominal pollen in male is dis-

tinctly brassy on fourth segment, less so on sides of third segment;

the fourth segment in female is deeply golden pollinose like cheeks,

third segment less so, second segment sometimes slightly so. The
narrow hind margins of first to third segments and a well defined

median vitta are black.

Type.—Csit. No. 15201, U.S.N.M. Female, March 29, 1911; TD
4024, /. r. s.

Same reproductive habit as preceding.

SARCOPHAGA ARGENTEA, new species.

Sarcophaga argentea Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, pp. 129-130,

139 [nomen nudum].

Length of body, about 10 mm.; of wing, 7.5 mm. One female,

Piura, Peru, November 3, 1910.

Differs from S. aurigena as follows: Occiput, face, and cheeks

nearly concolorous in a gray-cinereous pollen, with at most a faint

suggestion of brassy on cheeks. Parafrontals lightly brassy. Tho-

racic vittse still weaker and not so well defined, not black, rather

brown to dark brown. Abdomen cinereous pollinose, with a faint

tinge of brassy, especially on sides and fourth segment.

Type.—Cat. No. 15202, U.S.N.M. TD 3976,/. r. s.

Same reproductive habit as preceding.

SARCOPHAGULA PERUANA, new species.

Sarcophagula peruana Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 139

[nomen nudum]

.

Length of body, 3.75 to 4.75 mm. ; of wing, 3 to 4 mm. Numerous
females, Piura, Peru.

Face and cheeks silvery, occiput ashy, parafrontals silvery with a

more or less distinct golden tinge. Frontalia brownish, pale ante-

riorly; antennae pale brownish, palpi pale. Thorax and abdomen
cinereous pollinose, mesoscutum with three very faint narrow dusky

vittse. Pollen of thorax is more or less silvery, that of abdomen
more or less brassy, the latter with usual marmorations. Legs

blackish. Wings clear, tegulse white.

Type.—Csit. No. 15203, U.S.N.M. Female, November 9, 1910;

TD 3990, m.

Same reproductive habit as preceding.
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EUPARAPHYTO, new genus.

Belongs in the Sarcophagidse in the neighborhood of Sarcophaga,

from which it differe in the practically bare arista, the strong bristles

of parafacials, the facial and antennal structure, strong costal spine,

etc. From Paraphyto it differs in the single row of frontal bristles,

which descend below base of second antennal joint, the bristles of

parafacials, etc. The description is drawn from a single female

specimen.

Front elongate and broad, longer than facial plate, wider at vertex

than one eye, a strong pair of ocellar bristles, two proclinate and one
divergent-reclinate pairs of orbital bristles. Parafacials very broad,

with about four strong bristles in a row near lower eye-margin;

between these and frontal bristles are several weak hairs. Facial

plate short, deeply bowed, the oral margin thus being prominent,

the vibrissas inserted practically on same. Facialia with a few short

bristles next vibrissas, latter a little longer than the peristomal

bristles. Second antennal joint hardly elongate, third joint no longer

than second; arista thickened on basal one-third, with only the

faintest microscopic pubescence on thickened portion, basal joints

short. Cheeks nearly two-thirds of eye-height, fully one-half same
in least width, fully twice as long as wide, spareely set with bristly

hairs. Proboscis subhorny but stout, part beyond geniculation

much less than head-height; palpi elongate, widened apically, a

little shorter than proboscis beyond geniculation.

Three sternopleural and three postsutural bristles. Scutellum

with four rather strong, long, nearly straight marginal bristles, the

inner pair widely separated; the discal weak pair nearly atrophied,

but distinct. Abdomen without dorsal bristles on first three seg-

ments, but second and third segments with one lateral marginal

bristle, and first segment with several lateral bristles and a median
ventral pair, the venter otherwise without bristles; fourth segment
with a marginal row, becoming gradually hairlike on venter. Wings
with a long and strong costal spine, the venation as in Sarcophaga,

the apical cell very widely open.

Reproductive habit unknown, but most likely larviposition from

a double-sac uterus.

Type-species.—EuparapTiyto alpina, new species.

EUPARAPHYTO ALPINA, new species.

Length of body, 8 mm.; of wing, 8 mm. One female, Tirapata,

Peru, on the high puna of the Lake Titicaca region, about 13,000

feet, January 28, 1910, on flowers of the dwarf flora.

Head black, more or less silvery. Antennae and palpi soft black.

Facial plate black, thinly silvery pollinose. Parafrontals silvery,

faintly golden on middle. The broad frontalia soft black in a direct
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view, but showing a thin silvery bloom in oblique view. The wide

parafacials are silvery-white pollinose, with a soft black vitta run-

ning from the middle of anterior eye-margin to apex of second anten-

nal joint, and a black spot at lower front comer of eye; the latter

appears in oblique view as though continued across parafacial, and

in very oblique view the entire parafacial may appear soft black.

Cheeks silvery; occiput same, the narrow occipital orbits faintly

golden. Thorax, scutellum and abdomen black, golden pollinose;

pleurae with four golden pollinose spots; mesoscutum with three

heavy black vittse, the middle one continued over scutellum; dorsum

of abdomen brassy pollinose, with dark median vitta and dusky

marmorations on sides of the four main segments, anal or fifth seg-

ment wholly reddish-yellow; on venter the golden pollen is very

distinct and deeply colored, leaving a blackish hind border to the

four main segments. Legs black. Wings clear, long veins deeply

yellow, crossveins blackish, faint cloud on small crossvein. Third

vein bristly one-half way to small crossvein. In both wings the hind

crossvein has a very short stump on inner side of proximal curve.

Tegulae white.

Type.—Csit. No. 15204, U.S.N.M.

CHLORONESIA, new genus.

Evidently belonging to the Sarcophagidse, in the group of Sar-

conesia and BlepTiaricnema. Differs from Sarconesia in the ground

color of entire body and legs being metallic green, facialia with only

single row of hairs, vibrissas close on oral margin, front of female

less than eye-width, cheeks about one-fifth of eye-height.

Parafacials beset with a few short hairs. Facialia cUiate with

weak bristles more than one-half way up. Arista pubescent on

basal one-half. Eyes bare. A pair of weak ocellar bristles. Two
orbital bristles in female Frontal bristles descending below base

of antennae, but not reaching base of third joint. Proboscis short,

palpi well developed. Second antennal joint short; third joint long

and equilateral, reaching almost to vibrissas, which are exactly on

oral margin. Epistoma cut off, but the edge turned so as to make

oral margin slightly prominent.

Two sternopleural and three postsutural bristles, sometimes a

small third sternopleural. Scutellum with one lateral and a long

straight nondecussate apical pair of bristles, between the lateral

and apical is a short bristle, and between the two apical is a sliort

submarginal pair of straight bristles. No bristles on doreum of

first two abdominal segments except at sides; third and fourth seg-

ments with a marginal row. Legs neither slender nor elongate,

middle and hind tibiae with strong bristles. Apical cell open imme-

diately before wingtip, fourth vein continued in slight stump at
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times and always with wrinkle, hind crossvein nearer to apical

crossvein.

Reproductive habit unknown, but probably larviposition from a

double-sac uterus.

Type-spedes.— (Jhloronesia andina, new species.

CHLORONESIA ANDINA, new species.

Length of body, 7 to 8 mm. ; of wing 6.5 to 7 5 mm. Two females,

near Manchi, on the western slope of the CordUlera Occidental in

southern Ecuador, in a humid montana region, about 7,000 to 7,500

feet, November 22 to 26, 1910, on flowers of Baccharis jiorihunda

and on foliage.

Wliolly bright metaUic green with some bluish or darker reflec-

tions. Parafrontals, parafacials, cheeks and orbits thickly light

brassy poUinose. Occiput thinly silvery pollinose. Facial plate

and facialia obscure yellowish and faintly brassy. Frontalia dark

brown to reddish-brown. Antennae whoUy dark brown, arista black-

ish. Palpi blackish. Pleurge rather thickly sUvery, mesoscutum

very thinly so, five very obscure and delicate metallic golden vittse

not due to pollen. ScuteUum and abdomen bright green with faint

bluish reflections, the venter silvery, the scutellum less silvery, and

dorsum of abdomen scarcely or not at aU so. Legs black; femora

metallic greenish, faintly silvery. Wings nearly clear, with very

faint infuscation along veins. Tegulee white.

Type.—Cat. No. 15205, U.S.N.M.

Sulafamily ]yiII..TOG-E,-A-M:M:iN".S].

METOPIA MERIDIANA, new species.

Metopia, ep. Townsend, Ant. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 130.—TD 3988.

Length of body, 4 to 4.75 mm. ; of wing, about 3.5 mm. Five males

and one female, Piura, Peru, November 8, 1910, and one male April

7, 1911, on sand and foliage in sunshine.

The males have the inner edge of forward half of parafrontals

developed entirely over the part of frontalia between them and

meeting on median line like the peak of a roof, the whole of this por-

tion of parafrontals and all of parafacials being like burnished silver.

The female lacks all this and in consequence her front is not so

sharply produced nor so acute above. She has no silvery on head,

all being cinereous with the parafrontals faintly golden, frontalia

and antennae wholly dark brown. Facial j)late of male cinereous,

antennae and visible portion of frontalia dark brown, posterior half

of parafrontals cinereous with a very faint golden shade. Palpi

black. Occiput ashy. All of thorax and abdomen cinereous, with

a very faint golden tinge on dorsal portions including scutellum, the

usual four faint narrow vittae on mesoscutum, the second to fourth
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abdominal segments showing dusky-golden marmorations in varying

lights. Scutellum with two lateral pairs and an apical decussate

pair of bristles, all equal; discal pair atrophied and indistinguishable

as a rule. First three abdominal segments with a median marginal

pair of bristles in both sexes, but those of first very small in female;

anal segment with marginal row. Legs black, claws very short in

both sexes. Wings clear, tegulae white.

Type.—Coi. No. 15206, U.S.N.M. Female; TD 3988, /. r. s.

Deposits maggots from a double-sac uterus.

PH^ENOPSIS, new genus.

Frontal characters like Metopia and Araba, but eyes thickly hairy.

Bend of fourth vein without stump or wrinkle and ending very close

to wingtip. Comes from wholly distinct stock from Metopia and

allies. The description is made from the male.

Male front in middle about equal to eye-width, vertex about four-

fifths of eye-width. Two pairs of reclinate inner orbital bristles.

No oceUar bristles. Frontal bristles descending about to base of third

antennal joint, facialia strongly cUiate to lowest frentals. Facial plate

cut off, epistoma not prominent, vibrissae at oral margin. Eyes de-

scending almost to vibrissae ; cheeks very narrow, hardly one-eighth of

eye-height. Parafacials bare, narrowed below to almost a line. Front

conical in profile, face strongly receding. Second antennal joint

very short; third in male very long, straight, perfectly equilateral,

reaching exactly to oral margin. Arista bare, thickened on basal

one-third or so. Male with burnished-silver crescent bounding eye •

anteriorly and taking up parafacial and oblique outer anterior part

of parafrontal, the two silver crescents almost meeting on the median

line over the frontalia. Two sternopleural and tliree postsutural

bristles. Tliree lateral scutellar bristles, the middle one much shorter

than the others; an erect slightly forwardly-curved apical pair

about same length as middle lateral; a weak separated discal pair.

Abdomen short subcorneal, first segment without median bristles,

second with a -median marginal pair, third with a marginal row,

anal with marginal. Hind tibiae of male sparsely delicately pectinate,

with a longer bristle near middle. Claws of male very short. Apical

cell narrowly open just before wingtip, fourth vein bent at obtuse

angle, hind cross vein about in middle between small crossvein and

bend of fourth vein.

Reproductive habit unknown, but judged to be larviposition

from a double-sac uterus.

Type-species.—Phaenopsis arabella, new species.
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PIL£I70PSIS ARABELLA, new species.

Length of body, 4.5 mm.; of wing, 3.5 mm. One male, SuUana,

Peru, valley of Rio Chira, April 11, 1911, on foliage.

Shining polished black; head thinly to thickly pollinose with

silvery-white, showing in a densely silvery crescent on parafacials

and parafrontals, the obUque inner-posterior portion of latter shining.

Antennae and palpi wholly black, the frontalia brownish. Thorax
including pleurae faintly and thinly silvery pollinose, hardly apparent

in some lights, in others very distinct. Two vittae are indicated on
mesoscutum, but indistinctly, Scutellum wholly black and shining.

Abdomen shining black, the very narj^ow anterior margins of second

and third segments silvery-white. Legs black. Wings clear;

tegulae watery, the front pair whitish.

Type.—C&t. No. 15207, U.S N.M.

SARCOMACRONYCHIA TRIVITTATA, new species.

Sarcomacronychia, sp. Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 130.

—

TD 3996.

Length of body, 6.5 to 7 mm.; of wing, 4.75 to 5.5 mm. Two
males and two females, Piura, Peru, November 4, 1910, to March 20,

1911, on flowers of species of Mikania, on foliage and in house.

Head silvery pollinose, the parafrontals m both sexes faintly golden.

Front narrow m both sexes, at vertex about one-sixth of head-width,

conspicuousl}^ narrowed on anterior half in female but hardly at all

so in male. Occiput ashy. Palpi and antennae black. Body silvery-

cinereous pollinose, three heavy black vittae running uninterruptedly

the full length of mesoscutum anci scutellum and continued on abdo-

men a little less definitely to hind border of third segment. The anal

segment is wholly rust-golden in both sexes, the other segments sil-

very pollinose save for the vittae and narrow blackish hind margins.

Two sternopleural and three postsutural bristles. Scutellum with two
lateral strong pairs of bristles and a decussate apical pair nearly as

strong; discal pair hairlike. Abdomen in both sexes with a median
marginal pair of macrochaetae on second segment and a marginal row
on third and fourth segments. Legs black, femora faintly polUnose

on outer surface, front ones thickly so; claws and pulvilh of male
quite strongly elongate, those of female short. Wings clear, tegulae

whitish.

Type.—Cfit. No. 15208, U.S.N.M. Female, November 12, 1910;

TD 3996.

Deposits maggots from a double-sac uterus.
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EUSELENOMYIA, new genus.

Differs from Selenomyia in the macrochsetse being only marginal,

the cheeks only about one-fourth of eye-height in female and about

one-third in male. Parafacials hairy. Front nearly same width in

both sexes, slightly narrower nearvertex in male. Both sexes with two

strong proclinate orbital bristles. Male with long claws and pulvilU,

the female with shorter claws. Only one row of frontal bristles on

each side. Antennae inserted on or below eye-middle. Eyes bare.

Arista short, swollen at base. Antennae short. Facialia bare.

Fourth vein with wrinkle at end. Differs from ParaTrmcronycliia in

anterior tarsi of female not being dU&ted.

Reproductive habit, larviposition from a double-sac uterus.

Type-species.—Euselenomyia peruviensis, new species.

EUSELENOMYIA PERUVIENSIS, new species.

iSeZenomyia, sp.TowNSEND, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p.l30.—TD 3998.

Length of body, 5 to 6.5 mm.; of wing, 4 to 5.5 mm. Numerous

specimens of both sexes, Piura, Peru,' November 12 and 13, 1910, on

fohage.

Whole body cinereous pollinose, the face and front with a distinct

golden shade in female, a dusky-golden shade in male. Antennse

wholly dark brown; frontalia 'brown in a direct view, golden in

oblique view. Palpi yellowish or reddish, dusk}^ on tip. Pollen of

thorax and abdomen mth a faint j^ellowish tinge, the usual vittse on

mesoscutum, the usual marmorations on abdomen. Two strong ster-

nopleural bristles, a bunch of small bristles between them; three

postsutural bristles. Scutelluin with two lateral pairs and an apical

decussate pair of bristles, all long; also a very short discal pair.

First abdominal segment in male with a median marginal pair of

macrochaetaj, which are either lacking or atrophied in female; second

segment in both sexes with a median marginal pair, and third and

fourth segments with a marginal row each. Legs black, wings .clear,

tegulae watery-whitish.

Type.—C&t. No. 15209, U.S.N.M. Female, November 13, 1910;

TD 3998.

Family MEGAPROSOPID^.
Subfamily jyEEG-APROSOPIN'.aE.

PERUA, new genus.

Differs from NeopJiyto by having the frontal bristles strong, fourth

vein continued in a stump beyond apical crossvein, hind crossvein

nearer to apical crossvein, and no discal bristles on intermediate

abdominal segments; also in being decidedly more robust and melanic.

The apical cell is narrowly open in wing-margin. The arista is bare,
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.
eyes very sparsely and indistinctly short-hairy, vibrissas far exceeding

the peristomal bristles, frontal bristles descending to opposite base

of third antennal joint. Facial plate feebly carinate. Macrochgetse

of abdomen normal, rather long. All macrochaetse, including those of

front, thorax, sciitellum, and legs consisting of rather long bristles.

Scutellum with a long apical decussate pair of bristles; two long

lateral bristles, the anterior one curved, the posterior one straight and
longer; a third very short lateral bristle between the last and the

apical pair; a weak discal pair in front of apical pair. Two orbital

bristles in female. Front fully as vnde in female as both eyes. Long
pair of divergent ocellar bristles present. Three postsutural and
three sternopleural bristles. Wings with a conspicuous costal spine.

Reproductive habit unknown, but probably larviposition in

vicinit}' of hosts.

Type-species.—Perua cuzcana, new species.

The genus is named in honor of the Republic of Peru.

PERUA CUZCANA, new species.

Length of body, 7.5 mm.; of wing, 6.5 mm. One female, Cuzco,

Peru, February 21, 1910, on foliage.

Blackish, silvery-cinereous pollinose. Frontalia, cheeks, second

antennal joint, and shafts (not including ends) of tibiae fulvous or

yellowish-brown, the palpi paler yellowish. Parafacials, parafrontals,

occiput, mesoscutum and pleurae silvery-cinerous pollinose, the scu-

tellum slightly so. Pollen continued over all of abdomen, except that

the posterior borders of second and third segments appear more
shining. Third antennal joint but little longer than the slightly

elongated second. Wings slightly yellowish on base, the color fol-

lowing the longitudinal veins, the crossveins black.

Type.—CsiC'No. 15210, U.S.N.M.

MEGAPROSOPUS ANDINUS, new species.

Microphihalraa, sp. Townsend, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 4, 1911, p. 137.—^TD

3915.

Length of body, about 14 mm.; of wing, 13 mm. Numerous speci-

mens of both sexes, Matucana, in the valley of the Rio Rimac, western

slope of Cordillera Occidental in central Peru, about 7,800 feet, April

4, 1910, on flowers of species of Cyclanthera.

Brownish-red in general ground color; the mesoscutum, disk of first

abdominal segment, anterior discal part of second segment, anterior

median triangle on third and another on fourth segment, and front

blacldsh. Face, cheeks, and occiput faintly brassy-cinereous pollinose.

Antennae reddish,. palpi yellowish. Frontalia brownish. Scutellum

and edges of mesoscutum brownish-red, the abdomen except as above
noted being of a rather deeper red. Legs and pleurae of a lighter
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brownish-red. Thorax and abdomen with a faint silvery bloom.

Wings faintly infuscated, their bases yellowish. Tegulae whitish.

The macrochsetse of abdomen are spinelike and as follows: First

segment with only one lateral marginal; second with two lateral mar-

ginal, and four closely placed median marginal in straight line; third

with a marginal row of about 10 above and others below; anal seg-

ment with a submarginal or subdiscal row of about 8 above, and a

few weaker terminal bristles mixed with the hairs of abdomen.

Venter with strong spuielike macrochsetas even on first and second seg-

ments where they are aggregated in median patches, being closely

set rows with some borne on the ventral plates, the third and fourth

segments with complete rows. Scutellum with three strong marginal

pairs of rather spinelike bristles, but without short spinelike macro-

chsBtae. Three sternopleural and four postsutural bristles.

Type.—Ca.t. No. 15211, U.S.N.M. Female; TD 4009, coiled uterus.

Cotype, female; TD 3915, e.
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NOTES ON CERTAIN AI^IPHIPODS FROM THE GULF OF
MEXICO, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND
NEW SPECIES.

By Arthur S. Pearse,

Of the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.

The following notes are a report on a portion of the amphipods
from the Gulf of Mexico in the collection of the United States National

Museum. These collections are from several sources and extend

over a long period of years. The greater part of them have not yet

been examined. Those described below were taken chiefly by the

steamers Fish HavjJc and Albatross of the United States Bureau of

Fisheries,

Tribe GAMMARIDEA.

Family LYSIANASSID^.

LYSIANOPSIS ALBA Holmes.

Fish Hawh station 7402, Pigeon

Key Lake, 9 feet, January 7, 1903

;

11 specimens.

Fish Hawk station 7431, Grassy

KeyLake, 8 feet, January 28, 1 903
;

2 specimens.

Albatross stations 2369-2374,

between Delta of Mississippi and Cedar Keys, 25-27 fathoms.

Key West, below low tide' among algse; Henry Hemphill; 12

specimens.
Family AMPELISCID^E.

AMPELISCA HOLMESn Pearse,

Albatross stations 2369-2374, between Delta of Mississippi and
Cedar Keys, 25-27 fathoms.

Punta Rassa, Charlotte Harbor; Henry Hemphill, February, 1884;

34 specimens.
Family HAUSTORIID.E.

HAUSTORIUS ARENARIUS (Slabber).

Pensacola; Albatross, February 3, 1885; 16 specimens.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1936,

48702°—Proc.N.M.Yol.43—12 24 369

Fig. 1.—Ltsianopsis alba, g', second
GNATHOPOD.
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Family LEUCOTHOID^.
LEUCOTHOfi SPINICARPA (Abildgaard).

Albatross stations 2369-2374^ between Delta of Mississippi and
Cedar Keys; station 2405, lat. 28° 45' 00" N.; long. 85° 02' 00" W.;
station 2413, lat. 26° 00' 00" N.; long. 82° 57' 30" W.; in 25-27, 30,

24 fathoms, respectively.

Fish Hawk stations 7397, 7431, 7476, and the stations on January

29, 1903, Florida Bay, in 13, 8, 9, 7-1U feet. Total, 32 specimens.

Family ANAMIXID.E.

ANAMIXIS HANSENI Stebbing.

Albatross stations 2369-2374, between Delta of Mississippi and

Cedar Keys, 25-27 fathoms; 5 specimens.

Fig. 2.—CoLOMASTix pusilla. a', first axtexna; c^, second antenna; </', fikst gnatuopod;

g«, SECOND GNATHOrOD; WJ), MAXiLLIPED; t, TELSON; U, UEOPOD.

Family COLOMASTIGID^.
COLOMASTIX PUSILLA Grube.

Albatross stations 2369-2374, between Delta of Mississippi and
Cedar Keys, 25-27 fathoms; 2 females, 1 male.

Family GMIMARID^.
ELASMOPUS RAPAX A. Costa.

Fish IlawTc station 7402, Pigeon Key Lake, 9 feet; 4 specimens.

Florida Bay; Fish Hawk, January 29, 1903, 7-1H feet; 8 speci-

mens.
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Key West, below low tide among alg?e; Henry Hemphill; 21

specimens.
MELITA DENTATA (Kr^yer).

Cameron, Louisiana; L. R. Cary; several specimens.

MELITA NITIDA Smith.

Old stump in Mussel Bayou; Fish Hawk, February 23, 1898 ; 1 male.

Fig. 3.

—

Melita dentata. a', first antenna; a^, second antenna; g, first gnathopod; g-, second
GNATHOPOD; mil, MANDIBLE; II?, THIRD UROPOD.

MELITA FRESNELII (Audouin).

Albatross stations 2369-2374, between Delta of Mississippi and
Cedar Keys, 25-27 fathoms; 2405, lat. 28° 45' 00'' N.; long. 85°

02' 00" W., 30 fathoms; 2413,lat. 26° 00' 00" N. ; long. 82° 57' 30" W.,
24 fathoms.

Fisli Hawk stations 7416, lOi feet; 7431, 8 feet; Florida Bay, all

stations on Januaiy 29, 1903, 7-1H feet.

Total, 13 males, 32 females.

Family TALITRID.E.

ORCHESTIA GRILLUS (Bosc).

Margin of Matagorda Bay, Texas; J. D. Mitchell, January, 1902;

several specimens of both sexes; same locality and collector, April 14,

1902, under driftwood, at Well Camp, Alligator Head.
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ORCHESTIA PLATENSIS Kr0yer.

Cameron, Louisiana; L. K. Cary; 1 specimen.

TALORCHESTIA LONGICORNIS (Say).

Chandeleur Islands, Louisiana; L. R. Cary.

Family AORIDiE.

JLEMBOPSIS, ne^A^ genus.

Body slender. Side plates rather shallow, rounded. Antenna
2 about half as long as 1 ; accessor}' flagellum well developed. Lower
lip ^\dth mandibular processes strongly produced. Maxilla 1 with

inner plate small and bearing one apical seta; palp slender, second

segment with slender spines at tip. Maxillipeds with inner and outer

plates well developed, no teeth but many setae on inner plate; finger

of palp rather stout, exceeding preceding segment in length. Gnatho-

pod 1 in male: fifth and sixth segments stout, both armed on ventral

side with a strong spinous process; finger overlapping the palm.

Perseopods 3-5 with the second segment not very widely expanded

;

fourth longer than third, fifth much longer than fourth. L^ropod

3: rami subequal, much longer than peduncle.

Tyjie of the genus.—Lemhopsis spinicarpus.

LEMBOPSIS SPINICARPUS, new species.

Rostrum small; sinus for first antenna deep, extending almost as

far as the posterior corner of the eye. Eyes rounded but with

antero-posterior axis slightly elongated.

First antenna almost as long as body; first segment of peduncle

longer than head; antepenultimate segment one-fourth longer than

first; ultimate segment one-fourth as long as antepenultimate;

flagellum 23-25-segmented; accessory flagellum 7-segmented. Sec-

ond antenna reaching the tip of accessory flagellum of first; last two

segments of peduncle subequal in length; flagellum 10-segmented.

Mandible with third segment of palp longer than second and
strongly ciliated on inner margin. Maxilla 1 : inner ])late with one

])lumose seta; outer plate with eight spines: palp slender. Maxilli-

l)e(ls: inner and outer plates broad and well armed. Lower lips with

rather long mandibular processes.

Gnathopod 1 of male: second segment devoid of long setae; fifth

segment slightly more than half as long as sixth, broad, thick; each

produced into a strong acute process on ventral margin; a deep
sinus between spinous process on sixth segment and palm, which is

straight; dactyl long, curved, finely denticulate on imier margin.

Gnathopod 2: fiftli and sixth segments oval and densely covered
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with long hairs on both margins; fifth segment sHghtly longer than

sixth; palm slightly oblique; finger finely denticulate on inner mar-

gin. Gnathopods of female smaller than in male; first, with palm
oblique and bearing a small tooth at its distal end; second, with

palm nearly transverse and bearing a similar but slightly smaller

tooth.

Perseopods 1 and 2 glandular. Perseopod 5 much longer than

others.

Uropods 1-3 armed with spines, those on last more slender than

rest; peduncle of uropod 3 short, inner ramus slightly longer than

outer. Telson about as broad as long, with a semicirc\llar notch

at tip, two apical bristles on either side.

'/np

Fig. 4.—Lembopsis spixicarpus. a', fikst antenna; a', second antenna; ^i, fiest gnathopod;
5», SECOND GNATHOPOD; I, UPPER LIP; li, LOWER LIP; IIIU, MANDIBLE; mp, MAXII.LIPED; mx'^, FIRST

MAXILLA; pi, FIRST PERJEOPOD; p^, FIFTH PERiEOPOD; t, TELSON; U^, THIRD UftOPOD.

Length, 10 mm.
Described from two males and four females taken by Henry

Hemphill in 1885, among algaj below low tide mark at Key West,

Florida. Other specimens appeared in a collection made by the

Pish Hawk at station 7431, Grassy Key, in 8 feet, and station 7397,

Big Spanish Key Channel, in 13 feet.

Type.—Cat. No. 13534, U.S.N.M.

LEMBOS SMITH! (Holmes).

Albatross stations 2369-2374, Delta of Mississippi to Cedar Keys,

25-27 fathoms.
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FamUy PHOTID.E.

CHEVALIA MEXICANA, new species.

Body smooth without spines or teeth, slender. Head longer than
first two segments; body segments progressively longer posteriorly.

Eyes round; ocular lobe rounded. Epimera shallow, and none of

them excavate nor produced.

Fig. 5.—Chevalia mexicana. a', first antenna; a', second antenna; g^, first gnathopod;
.<7', second gnathopod; mn, mandible; mp, maxilliped; toii, first maxilla; viifi, second
maxilla; pi, first PER^OPOD; P^, second PERiEOPOD; p^, THIRD PER^OPOD; p*. FOURTH PER^OPOD;
p'=, FIFTH PERiEOPOD; t, TELSON; M^, THIRD UROPOD.

First antenna about two-thirds length of body; first segment of

peduncle about as long as third; flagellura 8-segmented; accessory

flagellum with a short basal segment, a longer middle, and a minute
terminal segment. Second antenna half as long as first; first seg-
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ment of peduncle one-third as long as second, second one-lialf third;

flagellum 5-segmented, longer than last two peduncular segments.

Mandibles small, shorter than second segment of palp; cutting

edge double; molar tubercle prominent and narrow; palp reaching

to middle of third segment of second antenna, first segment small,

second and third subequal.

Maxillipeds with inner plate reaching end of first segment of palp,

spinous at tip; outer plate narrower, reaching middle of second

segment of palp, with spines on inner margin longer and slenderer

toward tip; first and third segments of palp subequal, second twice

as long, fourth more than half as long as third, the apex rounded

and setose.

First gnathopods with side plates small, front angle rounded;

basal segment slightly shorter than carpus, curved; carpus longer

than propodus; palm oblique, straight, poorly defined; dactyl three

times as long as propodus.

Second gnathopods with side plates small, rounded; basal segment

equal to next three in length, twice as wide as merus; propodus one-

third longer than triangular carpus; palm transverse, defined by a

strong tooth inside which is a slight notch to receive the dactyl;

dactyl stout, curved.

First and second peraeopods longer than second gnathopods; stout

side plates small and rounded, basal segment longer than next three,

with anterior margin convex in first and nearly straight in second;

merus nearly as long as combined ischium, carpus and propodus,

twice as wide as last two; dactylus half as long as propodus. Third

perseopod hardly reaching end of basal segment of second; basal seg-

ment about as wide as long, front margin straight; ischium a little

shorter than carpus; merus subequal to propodus; dactyl reversed,

wdth a secondary tooth. Fourth perssopod like third, but longer.

Fifth longer than fourth; the basal segment straight, twice as long

as wide, and with anterior distal angle forming a rounded right

angle; otherwise similar to fourth. Last peraeopod not reaching

beyond third pleon segment.

First uropod with peduncle subequal to outer ramus, which is

one-fifth shorter than the inner, obliquely truncated at tip and

armed with a group of short, blunt spines; inner ramus styliform,

curved, spinulous on proximal half of outer margin. Second uropod

similar to first; outer ramus shorter than peduncle, which is subequal

to inner ramus; inner ramus not spinulous on margin. Third uropod

with peduncle shorter than either ramus; inner ramus longer than

outer; both rami rounded and setose on outer marghi at tips.

Telson truncate at tip; mth two setffi at distal angles and four on

upper surface.

Long-th, 6 mm.
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Seventy-one specimens were collected by the Fisheries ste&iner Alba-

tross between the Delta of the Mississippi and Cedar Keys, stations

2369-2374, in 25 to 27 fathoms of water.

Type.—C&t. No. 43638, U.S.N.M.

FamUy AMPITHOID^.

AMPITHOfi LONGIMANA (Smith).

Florida Bay at a Fish Hawk station on January 29, 1903, 7-1 1^
feet; 1 female.

Fig. 6.—Grubia compta. a', first antenna; gr', first gnathopod; g^, second gnathopod; li, lowib
LIP; m, MANDIBLE; U^, THIRD UROPOD.

GRUBIA COMPTA Smith (?).

Harbor Ke^^, Florida; Union College collection (No. 798); 1 speci-

men. Several specimens from Key West, Florida; below low tide

among algas; H, Hemphill. Some in the collections of the Fisheries

steamer FisTi Hawk in Florida Bay on January 29, 1903, 7-11^ feet.

All these specimens differ from Holmes's figures. The first gna-

thopods of the male are larger than the second; the propodus of

the second gnathopod is shorter but more stocky than the carpus;

there are not triangular acute teeth at the post-lateral angles of

abdominal segments 2 and 3.

GRUBIA, sp.?.

Twenty-one specimens of a second species of this genus came from

Key West, Florida; H. Hemphill, collector.
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Family COROPHIID^.

CERAPUS TUBULARIS Say.

Fish Hawk station 7292, Gulf of Mexico, off Northwest Channel,

104 fathoms; several specimens.

UNCIOLA LAMINOSA, new species.

Body dorsally broad, flattened. Head with rostrum distinct,

acute; lateral margins straight, posterior angles rounded. Side

plates very shallow, first and second with front angles forming strong

acute spines, third and fourth somewhat angulate in front but not

Fig. 7.

—

Unciola lajiixosa. (jI, first antenna; cfi, second antenna; e', third epimeeite; (7', first

GNATHOPOD; (fi, SECOND GNATHOPOD; inn, MANDIBLE; mp, MAXILLIPED; mx», FIRST MAXILLA; 7ftj'

SECOND maxilla; t, TELSON; U^, FIRST UROPOD; V?, SECOND UROPOD; U\ THIRD UEOPOD.

spiny. Pleon segment 3, postero-lateral angle acute, with a shallow

sinus above. Eyes oval.

First antenna elongate, second segment about equal to first in

length, third more than half as long as second; flagellum not as long

as peduncle, 7-segmented, accessory flagellum unknown except for

one segment (perhaps 1-segmented). Second antenna with the two

basal segments laminar and spiny on outer margin; first segment less

than two-tliirds as lon^ as second, third shorter than second and
slender; flagellum 5-segmented. First maxilla with nine teeth on
outer plate and four at tip of palp. First gnathopod mth second

segment of medium width; fifth segment short, broad, produced on
posterior margin; sLxtii very broad, with basal process projecting
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much beyond that of the fifth segment, its apex rounded; palm sinu-

ate, crenuhite, forming a deep sinus just beyond the basal process;

finger reacHng basal process of sixth segment, stout, conical, teeth

on inner margin prominent. Second gnathopod with fifth segment

shorter than sixth, both setose; palm transverse; finger slender, not

quite so long as palm.

Porapopods 1-5, slender, second segment little expanded.

Uropods 1 and 2 elongate, armed with stout spines on outer mar-

gin; inner ramus minute "with one long apical seta. Uropod 3 with

ramus longer than peduncle (the figure shows only the ramus).

Telson rounded, entire.

Length, 4.2 mm.
Seven specimens were taken by the Albatross at stations 2369-2374,

between Delta of Mississippi and Cedar Keys; 25 to 27 fathoms. Type-

locality, Punta Rassa, Charlotte Harbor; H. Hemphill; 1 specimen.

Type.—Cut. No. 43639, U.S.N.M.

ERICTHONIUS RUBRICORNIS (Stimpson).

Albatross stations 2369-2374, between

Delta of Mississippi and Cedar Keys; 25-27

fathoms, 1 male; station 2388 (lat. 29° 24'

30" N.;long. 88° 01' 00" W.), 35 fathoms;

5 males, 12 females.

Tribe HYPERIIDEA.

CYSTISOMA SPINOSUM (J. C. Fabricius).

Albatross station 2392 (lat. 28° 47' 39"

N.; long. 87° 21' 00"), 724 fathoms, 1

specimen, 47 mm. long. Agrees with Steb-

bing's description except for the fact that

the first antennae are very long—31 mm.

Fig. 8.—Cystisoma spinosum. p-';

FIFTH PER.EOPOD.

PHRONIMA SEDENTARIA (Forskal).

Fisli Hawk station 7284, Gulf Stream,

off Key West, February 19, 1902, 245 fathoms, 2 specimens; station

7299, Gulf Stream, ofT Key West, February 22, 1902, a female carry-

ing eggs, 109 fathoms.

PHROSINA SEMILUNATA Risso.

Albatross station 2393, between Delta of Mississippi and Cedar

Keys, 4 specimens; station 2398, same locality, 1 specimen.

Tribe CAPRELLIDEA.

CAPRELLA GEOMETRICA Say.

Fisli Hawk station 7292, Gulf of Mexico, off Northwest Channel,

lOi fathoms.
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CAPRELLA, sp.?.

Albatross stations 2369-2374, between Delta of Mississippi and
Cedar Keys, 25-27 fathoms, 1 female.

PROTELLOPSIS STEBBINGII Pearse.

Albatross stations 2369-2374, between Delta of Mississippi and
Cedar Keys, 25-27 fathoms, 1 female.





THE CRINOIDS OF THE MUSEUIVI FUER NATURKUNDE,
BERLIN.

By Austin Hobart Clark,

Assistant Curator, Division of Marine Invertebrates, U. S. National Museum.

PREFACE.

Shortly after I began the study of the recent crinoids Drs. W.
Wehner and R. Hartmeyer of the Museum fiir Naturkunde offered

me for study the collection which had been brought together by the

German steamer Gazelle on her memorable voyage in 1874-1876.

When the work on this material was completed these gentlemen
most generously offered me the entire collection of their museum,
which was sent to Washington in order that I might compare the

specimens directly with those in the collection of the United States

National Museum. The debt of gratitude which I owe to Drs.

Weltner and Hartmeyer for their kindness can only be appreciated

when it is remembered that the collection includes the types of

many of the species described by Prof. Johannes Miiller in 1841 and
1849, and by Dr. Clemens Hartlaub in 1890.

During the summer of 1910 I visited Berhn and examined the few
specimens wliich had not been sent to me, and also some others which
had been recently received.

The Museum fiir Naturkunde has generously permitted tiie United
States National Museum to retain a number of the specimens belong-

ing to tlieir collection, and to have photographs made of all the

specimens of particular interest.

The species represented by the specimens retained, and the local-

ities, are the following:

CoMissiA HARTMEYERi, ucw species, Eig Tor, Gulf of Suez.

ComatuleUa brachiolata (Lamarck), Koombana Bay, Western Australia.

Comatula purpurea (J. Miiller), Useless Inlet, Shark Bay, Western Australia.

Comatula purpurea (J. Mullcr), Freycinet Reach, Shark Bay, Western

Australia.

CoMANTHUS WAHLBEUGii (J. Muller), Port Natal.

Amphimetra africana a. H. Clark, Bagamoyo, German East Africa.

Craspedometra MADAGASCARENSI8 A. H. Clark, Madagascar.

Heterometra savignii (J. Muller), Red Sea.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1937.
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Selenemetra FiNSCHir (Hartlaub), New Britain.

DicHROMETRA PALMATA (J. Muller), Red Sea.

Dichrometra protectus (Liitken), New Guinea.

Decametra modica a. H. Clark, Bagamoyo.

Oligometra occidentalis a. H. Clark, Bagamoyo.
Tropiometra carinata (Lamarck), Fouquet Reef, Mauritius.

Tropiometra picta (Gay), Rio de Janeiro.

Ptilometra macronema (J. M tiller), Koombana Bay.

Antedon adriatica A. H. Clark, Trieste.

Compsometra incommoda (Bell), Koombana Bay.

Iridometra mauritiana a. H. Clark, Mauritius.

Leptometra phalangium (J. Miiller), Nice.

Leptometra phalangium (J. Miiller), Sicily.

Hathrometra prolixa (Sladen), Norwegian Sea.

Hathrometra prolixa (Sladen), Spitzbergen.

(The specimens given in small capitals are cotypes of the species.)

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE COLLECTION.

The first notices of specimens in the Museum fiir Naturkunde were

pubHshed by Prof. Johannes Muller, who made a number of them

the types, and others the types in part, of new species described in

1841, 1843, and 1849.

In 1869 Prof. E. von Martens recorded some specimens which

had been brought back by Count von der Decken from his trip to

East Africa, while in 1877, and ag^in in 1887, Prof. Lud\vig von

Graff mentioned, as hosts for Myzostoma described by liim, a few

more.

In the preparation of the Challenger report upon the comatulids

(published in 1888) Dr. P. H. Carpenter visited the museum and

studied the collections, paying particular attention to the types of

Miiller's species; but he never pubUshed any detailed account of

them, merely including references to a few forms in his monograph.

In the following year Prof. Th. Studer published some records of

comatulids which had been collected by the Gazelle during her trip

to the East Indies and to Western Australia. These records were

mostly indefinite, giving only the genus to wMch the animals be-

longed. Later the material was sent to Doctor Carpenter for more
accurate determination, but he was unable to complete a report

upon it before he died.

In 1890 Dr. Clemens Hartlaub pubhshed preUminary diagnoses of

several new species based upon the material in tliis museum, in the

following year describing them in greater detail and figuring them,

and also recording many others not previously noticed.

The specimens recorded by Prof. Ludwig Doderlein in the Fauna
Arctica, wliich were collected by Romer and Schaudinn at Spitz-

bergen, are in the collection of this museum.
In 1909 the Gazelle crinoids were sent to the present author; two

new species were described from among them, and later a general
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account of the collection was published. Two years later the same
author pubHshed a monograph of the recent crinoids of Africa based
largely upon specimens in this collection, and an account of the
crinoids of the Hamburg west Austrahan expedition, also based
upon specimens now in part in tliis museum. In addition a few
records gathered from the data on the labels of the specimens have
been included in his monographs of the recent crinoids of AustraUa,
and of the crinoids of the Indian Ocean.

TYPES IN THE COLLECTION.

The collection of the Museum fiir Naturkunde contains the follow-

ing specimens, which are either types, or were considered in the

dramng up of the original diagnoses:

Alecto rosea J. Muller, 1841 (Monatsb. k. preuss. Akad. Wisa., 1841, p. 183; Archiv
Naturg., 1841, voL 1, p. 143; Die Gattung Comatula, p. 250).

=CoMATULELLA BRACHioLATA (Lamarck).^
Alecto echinoptera J. Muller, 1841 (Monatsb. k. preuss. Akad. Wiss., 1841, p. 183;

.Ajchiv Naturg., 1841, voL 1, p. 143; Die Gattung Comatula, p. 250).

=CoMACTINIA ECHINOPTERA (J, Muller).

Alecto phalangium J. Muller, 1841 (Monatsb. k. preuss. Akad. Wiss., 1841, p. 182;

Archiv Naturg., 1841, voL 1, p. 142; Die Gattung Comatula, p. 253).

= Leptometra phalangium (J. Muller).

Alecto eschrichtii J. MxIller, 1841 (Monatsb. k. preuss. Akad. Wiss., 1841, p. 183;

Archiv Naturg., 1841, vol. 1, p. 142; Die Gattung Comatula, p. 254).

=Heliometra glacialis (Leach).

Alecto savignii J . MIjller, 1841 (Monatsb. k. preuss. Akad. Wiss., 1841, p. 185; Archiv
Naturg., 1841, vol. 1, p. 144; Die Gattung Comatula, p. 257).

=Heterometra savignu (J. Muller) -|-

Craspedometra ater a. H. Clark.

Alecto palmaia J. MiJLLER, 1841 (Monatsb. k. preuss. Akad. Wiss., 1841, p. 185; Archiv
Naturg., 1841, vol. 1, p. 144; Die Gattung Comatula, p. 261).

=DlCHROMETRA PALMATA (J. Muller).^

Alecto wahlbergiiJ. Muller, 1843 (Archiv Natiu-g., 1843, vol. 1, p. 131; Die Gattung
Comatula, p. 256) =Comanthus wahlbergii (J. Muller).^

Alecto purpurea J. MiJLLER, 1843 (Archiv Naturg., 1843, vol. 1, p. 132; Die Gattung
Comatula, p. 248) =Comatula purpurea (,T. Muller).

Comatula cumingii J. Mxjller, 1849 (Die Gattung Comatula, p. 255).

=CoMATULA pectinata (Linnscus).

Antedon martensi Hartlaub, 1890 (Nachr. Ges. Gottingen, Mai 1890, p. 170; Die Conia-

tulidenfauna des Indischen Archipels, p. 21, pi. 1, figs. 3 and 6).

=I-Iimerometra crassipinna (Hartlaub).

Antedon finschii Hartlaub, 1890 (Nachi-. Ges. Gottingen, Mai 1890, p. 176; Die Coma-
tulidenfauna des Indischen Archipels, p. 47, pi. 3, fig. 32).

=Selenemetra finschii (Hartlaub).

Antedon tenuipinna Hartlaub, 1890 (Nachr. Ges. Gottingen, Mai 1890, p. 178; Die
Comatulidenfauna des Indischen Archipels, p. 54, pi. 3, figs. 28, 30, and 34).

=Stephanometra tenuipinna (Hartlaub).

1 The other specimens included in the original diagnosis are in the Vienna Museum.
2 Only the specimens collected by Hempricht and Ehrenberg in the Red Sea belong to this species;

those collected by Eschricht in India, and those from Zaraboanga in the Paris ^fuseuni which he men-
tions, are examples of D. protectus.

' The other specimens included in the original diagnosis are in the Stockholm Museum.
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Antedon conifera Hartlaub, 1890 (Nachr. Ges. Gottingen, Mai 1890, p. 173; Die

Comatulidenfauna des Indischen Archipela, p. 76, pi. 4, fig. 46; pi. 5, figs. 51

and 56).

=CosMioMETRA co>firERA (Hartlaub).

Antedon japonica Hartlaub, 1890 (Nachr. Ges. Gottingen, Mai 1890, p. 172; Die Coma-

tulidenfauna des Indischen Archipels, p. 84, pi. 5, fig. 49).

=Oligometra japonica (Hartlaub).

Ptilometra dorcadis A. H. Clark, 1909 (Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 22, p. 39;

Bull. mus. hist, nat., 1911, No. 4, pp. 244, 255, fig. 1 B).

= Ptilometra m.\cronema (J. MuUer).

Oligometra studeri A. H. Clark, 1909 (Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 22, p. 41; see

also p. 88) =Decametra studeri (A. H. Clark).

Amphimetra africana A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 20).

=Amphimetra africana A. H. Clark.

Craspedometra ater A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 21).

=Craspedometra ater a. H. Clark.

Craspedometra madagascarcnsis A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 23).

=Craspedometra madagascarensis a. H. Clark.

Decametra mobiusi A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 31).

=Decametra mobiusi a. H. Clark.

Decametra modica A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 32).

=Decametr.v modica a. H. Clark.

Oligometra serripinna var. occidentalis A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

40, p. 33) =Oligometra s. occidentalis A. H. Clark.

Tropiometra encrinus A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. ^lus., vol. 40, p. 36).

=Tropiometra encrinus a. H. Clark+
Tropiometra audouini, new 8pecies+

Tropiometra indica, new species.

Iridometra mauritiana A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 40).

=Iridiometra mauritiana a. H. Clark.

RECORDED SPECIMENS OTHER THAN TYPES.

The following references to specimens, other than types, in the

collection of the Museum fiir Naturkunde appear in the literature:

Pentacrinus caput-Medusie Lamarck; J. Mxjller, 1843 (Abh. k. preuss. Akad. Wiss.,

1841, p. 185) =IsocRiNus asteria (Linnaeus).

Comatula (Alecto) carinata Lamarck; J. Muller, 1849 (Abh. k. preuss. Akad. Wies.,

1847, p. 252; Mauritius) =Tropiometra carinata (Lamarck).

Comatula (Alecto) mediterranea Lamarck; J. Muller, 1849 (Abh. k. preuss. Akad.

Wiss., 1847, p. 252).

(a) Specimens from Trieste =Antedon adriatica A. H. Clark.

(b) Specimens from Marseilles and Nice.=Antedon mediterranea (Lamarck).

Comatula (Alecto) sarsii Duben and Keren; J. Muller, 1849 (Abh. k. preuss. Akad.

Wiss., 1847, p. 254) =Hathrometra sarsii (Diiben and Koren).

Eudiocrimis japonicus P. H. Carpenter; P. H. Carpenter, 1888 (Challenger Report,

p. 85; Japan) =Pentametrocrinus tuberculatus (A. H. Clark).

Antedon carinata (Lamarck); P. H. Carpenter, 1888 (Challenger Report, p. 202)

=Tropiometra carinata (Lamarck)+
Tropiometra audouini, new species+

Tropiometra indica, new species.

Actinometra purpurea (J. MQller); P. H. Carpenter, 1888 (Challenger Report, p. 278;

tentative synonym of Act. pectinata) =Comatula purpurea (J. Miiller).
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Actinometra rosea (J. Miiller); P. H. Carpenter, 1888 {Challenger Report, p. 278;

synonym of Act. hrachiolata) =Comatulella brachiolata (Lamarck).

Actinometra coppingeri Bell; P. H. Carpenter, 1888 (Challenger Report, p. 321).

=Capillaster multiradiata (Linnaeus).

Actinometra parvicirra (J. Miiller); P. H. Carpenter, 1888 (Challenger Report, p. 342;

Batjan) =Comanthus parvicirra (J. Miiller).^

Antedon palmata (3. Miiller); Hartlaub, 1891 (Die Comatulidenfauna dee Indischen

Archipels, p. 51).

(a) Five from the Red Sea; Hempricht and Ehrenberg.

=Dichrometra palmata (J. Miiller).

(b) Two from the Red Sea; "Antedon sp." P. H. Carpenter, MS.
=DlCHROMETRA PALMATA (J. Miiller).

(c) Red Sea; Jar No. 2019 =Dichrometra palmata (J. Miiller).

(d) Singapore; Jagor =Dichrometra protectus (Liitken.)^

AMedon tuberculata P. H. Carpenter; Hartlaub, 1891 (Die Comatulidenfauna dea

Indipchen Archipele, p. 57; no data given).

=Stephanometra tuberculata (P. H. Carpenter)

Antedon imparipinna P. H. Carpenter; Hartlaub, 1891 (Die Comatulidenfauna dea

Indiechen Archipels, p. 65; Tonga Islands; Batjan; New Guinea).

= DlCHROMETRA PROTECTUS (Ltitken).''

Antedonflagellata (J. Miiller); Hartlaub, 1891 (Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen

Archipels, p. 75; Singapore) =Dichrometra flagellata (J. Miiller.)*

Cnpillaster multiradiata (Linnaeus); A. H. Clark, 1909 (Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 364).

=Capillaster multiradiata (Linnaeus).

Comaster typica (Lov^n); A. H. Clark, 1909 (Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 365).

=C0MA8TER typica (LoV^u).

Comanthus rotalaria (Lamarck); A. H. Clark, 1909 (Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 365).

=Comanthus parvicirra (J. Miiller).

Comanthus briareus (Bell); A. H. Clark, 1909 (Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 365).

=Comantheria briareus (Bell).

Zygometra microdiscus (Bell); A. H. Clark, 1909 (Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 367).

=Zygometra microdiscus (Bell).

Zygometra elegans (Bell); A. H. Clark, 1909 (Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 367).

=Zygometra elegans (Bell).

Dichrometra protectus (Liitken); A. H. Clark, 1909 (Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 367).

=Dichrometra protectus (Liitken).

Dichrometra palmata (Miiller); A. H. Clark, 1909 (Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 367).

= Dichrometra protectus (Liitken).

Comanthus (Validia) parvicirra (J. Miiller); A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 40, p. 18).

(a) Seychelles; Berlin Museum =Comi8SIA ignota A. H. Clark.

(b) Red Sea; Dr. Hartmeyer =Comissia hartmeteri, new species.

Cenometra emendatriz (Bell); A. H. Clark, 1911 (Proc. TJ. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 28).

=Cenometra emendatrix (Bell).

• Carpenter also, in summing up all that is known about the recent comatulids, mentions all the species

which were described by Professor Miiller from specimens In the Museum fiir Naturkunde.
s For information in regard to the specimen from Djeddah, see Notes from the Leyden Museum, vol.

33, p. 187.

' Doctor Hartlaub calls attention to the fact that Miiller in describing Alecto palmata gives the number
of arms as 35-40, whereas true palmata has but 30; Muller's diagnosis of palmata was partly based upon
specimens of Dichrometra protectus, a 40-armed species, and he seems to have taken the arm number from
these. Miiller's specimens of palmata from India and from Zamboanga (Die Gattvmg Comatula, p. 261)

are both representatives of protectus.

* For the synonymy of this species see Notes from the Leyden Museum, vol. 33, p. 184.

48702°—Proc.X..AI.vol.43—12 -25
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ANNOTATED LIST OF THE SPECIES.

Family COMASTERIDiE.

Subfamily CAr»I3L.L.^STERIlSr.a^.

COMATELLA STELLIGERA (P. H. Carpenter).

[For the synonymy, see Vid. Medd. naturh. For. Kjibenhavn, 1909, p. 136; and The Crinoids of the Indian

Ocean.]

1. New Guinea; Cat. No. 5347.—One small specimen with 30

arms; the cirri are XIV, 19-21.

CAPILLASTER MULTIRADIATA (Linnaeus).

[For the synonymy, see Vid. Medd. naturh. For. K0benhavn, 1909, p. 134; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40,

p. 16; and The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Dirk Hartog Island, Western Australia; Gazelle.—One specimen

(see Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, No. 11/12, p. 364).

2. Amboina; Professor von Martens; Cat. No. 1329.—One speci-

men with 20 arms 115 mm. long.

3. St. Matliias Island; Herr H. Schode.—One small specimen.

4. Singapore; Professor von Martens; Cat. No. 2455.—One 13-

armed specimen.

5. British North Borneo; Herr Pagel; Cat. No. 4744.—Two speci-

mens; one of these has about 25 arms 110 mm. long, the IIIBr series

all 3(2 + 3), always internal; the other has 19 arms 85 mm. long,

no IIIBr series being present.

6. ? China; Cat. No. 5285.—One small specimen with 31 arms 80

mm. long.

7. No locality.—One specimen.

COMISSIA IGNOTA A. H. Clark.

Comissia ignota A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911, p. 17.

1. Seychelles; Professor Brauer; Cat. No. 4745.—One specimen.

COMISSIA HARTMEYERI, new species.

Description.—Centrodorsal thin discoidal, the dorsal pole flat,

about 1 mm. in diameter.

Cirri VIII-XIV (usually about X), 10-13 (usually 12 or 13), 4.5

to 6 mm. (usually about 5 mm.) long. The first segment is short,

the second about as long as broad, the third from two to three times

as long as its median diameter; the fourth segment is the longest,

three and one-half to four times as long as the median diameter;

the fifth is not quite so long; the following segments rapidly decrease

in length so that the ninth and following are about as long as broad;

the fifth is a transition segment; the longer proximal segments are

oval in cross section and are strongly ''dice-box shaped," but the

outer short segments have straight sides and are strongly compressed
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laterally, therefore appearing broad in lateral view. The transition

and following segments have the distal dorsal edge everted, forming

a minute sharp tubercle in lateral view, at first subterminal but

becoming median on the antepenultimate; the opposing spine is rep-

resented by a minute median tubercle only slightly larger than the

tubercle on the preceding segment; the terminal claw is slightly

longer than the penultimate segment, rather stout, and strongly

curved, more so basaUy than distally.

The radials are even with the edge of the centrodorsal in the

median line, but extend up interradially and entirely separate the

bases of the IBr^; the IBr series are widely separated, their sides

making nearly a right angle with the sides of the adjacent IBr series.

The union of the elements of the IBr series is very close, appearing

almost like a syzygy in external view.

The 10 slender arms are from 30 to 39 mm. long; the brachials,

which are proportionately long, have strongly produced and over-

lapping spinous distal ends.

The mouth is marginal and the anal tube subcentral; the anal

area is completely covered with smaU thin calcareous plates.

Locality.—Eig Tor, Gulf of Suez, Red Sea. Eight specimens, col-

lected by Dr. Robert Hartmeyer.

Remarks.—The type material consists of eight specimens. That
which was selected as the type-specimen has the arms 30 mm. long;

the cirri are IX, 11-13, 5 to 6 mm. long; syzygies occur between the

third and fourth brachials, again between the tenth and eleventh or

eleventh and twelfth (usually the latter) and fourteenth and fif-

teenth to seventeenth and eighteenth, and distally at intervals of

three (more rarely two) oblique muscular articulations. Another
specimen has the arms 33 mm. long, and the cirri VIII, 10, 4.5 mm.
long. A third has the arms 39 mm. long, and the cirri XIV, 11-12

(usually the latter) 5 mm. long. A fourth has the cirri IX, 12-13.

The remaining four specimens are similar to these.

The type-specimen is in the Berlin Museum.

SubfaiTiily COM:.A.CTITvriINvIC.

COMATULELLA BRACHIOLATA (Lamarck).

[For the synonymy, see The Recent Crinoids of Australia.]

1. Australia; Herr Preiss; Cat. No. 1048 (Types of Alecto rosea J.

Miiller, 1841).—Two fragmentary specimens.

The centrodorsal is very large and massive, thick-discoidal, with a
very slightly convex polar area 7 mm. in diameter; the cirrus sockets

are arranged in a single crowded, slightly irregular marginal row.

The cirri are XX-XXII, 32-34, 15 mm. long, rather slender,

decreasing slightly in diameter from the base to about the eighth

segment, then remaining the same to near the end, the terminal
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portion again tapering slightly; the first segment is very short, the

following very gradually increasing in length to the eighth wjiich,

with the following, is about twice as broad as long; the penultimate

segment is about as long as broad; after the seventh or eighth seg-

ment the dorsal profile of the segments becomes very strongly, but

evenly, convex, so that in a lateral view the dorsal edge of the cirri

appears to be strongly scalloped; the opposing spine is small and

blunt, inconspicuous; the termintvl claw is small and blunt.

The radials are concealed by the centrodorsal; the IBri are very

short, oblong, almost or quite united laterally, united to the IBr.^

by cryptosynarthry, the two ossicles together forming a pentagonal

element about twice as broad as long; the IBrj are free laterally.

The 10 arms are apparently GO or 65 mm. long; they are exces-

sively stout in the basal half, tlie brachials measuring between 3 and

4 mm. in transverse diameter; the dorsal surface of the arms is pecu-

liarly flattened; the first brachial is exceedingly short, forming what
appears superficially to be a syzygial pair with the second, this pair

being wedge-shaped, about twice as broad as the median length,

interiorly united; the third and fourth brachials (syzygial pair) are

wedge-shaped, about twice as broad as their inner (greater) length;

the following brachials are slightly wedge-shaped, about three times

as broad as the median lengtJi, gradually becoming triangular, two

and one-half or three times as broad as the longer side; the whole arm
presents an exceptionally rugged appearance.

Pi is 13 mm. long, and is composed of 30 segments, of which the first

3 or 4 are broader than long, and the remainder are about as long as

broad; none of the segments are carinate; the terminal comb has 11

teeth, which are bluntly triangular, rather narrow basally, about as

high as the lateral diameter of the segment that bears them; Pj is

simOar but not so long, as stout basall}^ as Pj but, owing to the lesser

length, tapering slightly more rapidly; Pg is similar, 8.5 mm. long,

with 21 segments, almost all of which are broader than long, as stout

basally as P, but becoming more slender distally; tliis pinnule bears

no comb; the following pinnules are apparently similar to P3, grad-

ually becoming more slender distally with longer segments, the

change taking place first in the distal portion of the pinnules and

working toward the base, and slightly decreasing in length. The
segments in the proximal part of the pinnules foUoAving the tliird are

more or less produced in a thickened convexity dorsally, this dying

away in the outer half of the pinnule; this slowly disappears in the

distal half of the arm.

The color in s])irits is yellow.

2. Southwestern Australia.—Four specimens. (See Die Fauna
Siidwest-Australiens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 447.)
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COMATULA PURPUREA (J. Miiller).

[For the synonymy, see The Recent Crinoids of Australia.)

1. Australia; Heir Preiss; Cat. No. 1049 (Type of Alecto purpurea

J. Miiller, 1841).—One specimen. (See Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,

vol. 23, p. 95.)

2. Southwestern Australia.—Fourteen specimens. (See Die Fauna
Slidwest-Austpaliens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 451.)

COMATULA PECTINATA (Linnffius).

[For the synonymy, see Vid. Medd. naturh. For. K0benhavn, 1909, p. 148; and The Crinoids of the Indian

Ocean.]

1. Banka Strait; Prof. E. von Martens; Cat. No. 1842.—One small

specimen with arms about 70 mm. long.

2. British North Borneo; Herr Pagel; Cat. No. 4744.- One speci-

men of the slender armed type, with arms 120 mm. long.

3. Malacca; Mr. Hugh Cuming; Cat. No. 1051 (type of Comatula

cumingii J. Miiller, 1849).—One young specimen with arms 35 mm.
long; the cirri are VII, all broken off at the base.

COMACTINIA MERIDIONALIS (A. and E. C. Agassiz).

Alecto meridionalis A. aud E. C. Agassiz, Seaside Studies, 1865, p. 121.

1. French Reef; United States Coast Survey; Cat. No. 2962.—One
specimen.

COMACTINIA ECmNOPTERA (J. Mtiller).

1 . No locality ; CajDtainWendt .—One medium sized specimen, resem-

bhng others in the collection of the United States National Museum
from Cuba and from other parts of the West Indies.

Hartlaub ^ states that, according to Carpenter, Comactinia echinop-

tera is identical with the ''10-armed variety" of Neocomatella (data.

The genus Comactinia is very closely allied to the genera Comatula

and Cominia, which it represents in the West Indian region. In his

discussion of the genus Comatula (the "Solaris" and "Paucicirra

Groups" of Actinometra) Carpenter placed the most weight upon the

presence of syzygies between the ossicles of the IBr series, this charac-

ter separating it sharply from the West Indian Comactinia (the

"Echinoptera Group"). This supposed s^^zygy, however, is not a

syzygy at all, but in reality a peculiar modification of the ordinaiy

articulation occurring in that position, not in any way compar-

able to the true syzygy.^ Moreover, it is not always developed, even

in a given species ; for instance, some individuals of Comatula pecti-

nata have it and many do not. It affords, therefore, no basis what-

ever for the differentiation of the genera Comatula and Comactinia, or

1 Die Comatulidenfanna des Indi.schen Arohipels, p. lOij.

* Proe. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 22, p. 17:'..
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for the differentiation of the * Solaris" and *'Echinoptera Groups.""

Comatula and Comactinia. together with a few other similar genera.

are sharply distinguished from sU the other genera of the family

Comasterid^ by certain peculiarities of the cirri and of the genital

pinnules, and have therefore been grouped together into the sub-

family Comactimina?.*

The genus
"'

':Ua is very closely related to the genus Coma-

ieUa. which ii : . . ? in the West Indian region. Both have a very

ctiriotis type of arm division, which is closely akin to that foimd in the

genera yemasier and ' r. and quite different from that of any
other type. All of i: -v - w, in the structure of their cirri and

pinnules, a dose relationship to such of the 10-armed comasterids as

possess dorsal spines on the outer cirrus segments, and for that reason

have been united with them in the subfamily Capillasterinje.* No
sj)ecies at all closely related to XeocomatfUa alata is known which

possesses only 10 arms, nor is that species ever foimd in a 10-armed

condition. There are. however, many 10-armed species, especially

in the West Indies, belonging to the allied genera, but all of them are

sharply differentiated from the species of Comactinia by the presence

of dorsal spines on the outer cirrus segments, as well as by the much
longer and narrower segments of the genital pinnules.

It is difficult to see how Carpenter could have supposed that

Comactinia (cJtinoptera. belonging to the subfamily ComactiniinsB. is

merelv a 10-armed form of SeocomatiTla alata, belonging to the sub-

family CapiUasterin*.

Subiaimi:!- CO3JLrVSXERr5d:.
COMASTER TYPICA Xovai

.

[For the svacatjEij, S£e Vid. MedtL Xsnirb. For. K^baihaTn, 1906, p. 139.)

1. Xorthof Port Waicott.WestemAustralia: 50 fathoms: GazeRe.—
One specimen. (See Zool. Anzeiger. vol. 34, Xo. 11. 12. p. 365.)

2. Southwestern Australia.—Five specimens. (See Die Faima
Sudwest-Australiens. vol. 3. Lief. 13. p. 453.)

COBCAITTHKSIA BSIASET7S CBdl).

[For t^ sTauu>:zT. aee The CrintXiis of the Indian Oeesn.]

1. Xorth of Port Walcott.Western Australia: 50 fathoms: Gazelle.—
One ^' (See Zool. Anzeiger. vol. 34, Xo. 11/12. p. 365.*

2. -^ -tern Australia.—Two specimens. (See Die Fauna

Sudwest-Australiens, vol. 3. Lief. 13, p. 454.)

COBCA^rXHI^A BEIXI ?. H. Cl|tflPr).

[For is sraacvniT. arc Tlsc Reoait Criaoids <rf AtBtralia.)

1. Mermaid, northwestern Australia; Gazelle; Cat. Xo. 2157.—Arm
fragments: the extravagant dorsal processes on the third, fourth, and

> See Pne. BioL 3oe. WaafaiogtM!, toL S, p. 173.
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fifth, and to a lesser degree on the sixth, pinnule segments prove

conclusively that these fragments must belong to this species. They
agree very closely with corresponding parts of the arms in a fine

specimen at hand from Torres Strait.

2. Southwestern Australia.—Two specimens. (See Die Fauna
Siidwest-Australiens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 455.)

COMANTHINA SCHLEGELO (P. H. Carpenter).

[For the syBonymy, see Notes from the Leyden Museum, vol. 33, p. 179.]

1. Amboina; Dr. J. Brock; Cat. No. 5286.—One fine specimen;

two fully developed and several rudimentary cirri remain. Tliis

specimen has already been recorded by Hartlaub, under the name of

Actinometra regalis. (See Die Comatuhdenfauna des Indischen

Archipels, p. 99.)

COMANTHUS BENNETTI (J. MuUer).

[For the S5Tionymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. South Seas; Dr. O. Finsch; Cat. No. 5350.—One fine specimen

with about 70 arms about 160 mm. long.

2. St. Mathias Island; Herr H. Schode.—Five specimens, all rather

small, with about 60 arms. The distal cirrus segments are laterally

flattened and about twice as broad as long, but perfectly smooth
dorsally. One of the specimens is unusual in having several of the

division series of 2 instead of the usual 4 (3 + 4).

COMANTHUS SAMOANA A. H. Clark.

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Samoa; Museum GodefFroy; Cat. No. 1659.—One specimen with

26 arms about 100 mm. long; three of the IIBr series are 2, and
seven are 4 (3 + 4)

.

2. No locality; Cat. No. 4134.—One specimen with 31 arms about

80 mm. long.

COMANTHUS TRICHOPTERA (J. MuUer).

[For the synonymy, see The Recent Crinoids of Australia.]

1. Southwestern Australia.—Two specimens. (See Die Fauna
Siidwest-Australiens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 456.)

COMANTHUS WAHLEERGH (J. Miiller).

[For the synonymy, see Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., vol. 40, p. 17.]

1. Port Natal; Herr Wahlberg; Cat. No. 1060.—Two specimens;

one of these has 20 arms, all the IIBr series being present, and all

4(3 + 4); the arms are 45 mm. long; the cirii are XIII, 15-16 (usu-

ally the latter), 10 mm. long; in all cases the fifth is a transition seg-

ment; the first segment is very short, the following increasing in

length so that the fifth is twice as long as its proximal diameter;

the sixth is nearly as long; the eighth or ninth and following are

slightly broader than long; the transition and following segments
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have slight!}^ everted distal dorsal edges, which appear as minute

sharp subterminal tubercles in lateral view, on the last few segments

becoming a submedian transverse ridge, not resolving into a spine;

the opposing spine is blunt, forked, or represented by a short trans-

verse ridge. The dorsal pole of the centrodorsal is flat, rather large,

2.5 mm. in diameter. The other specimen is similar.

These are part of Miiller's type material; his other specimens are

at Stockholm.

COMANTHUS ANNULATA (Bell).

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Friedrich-Wilhelms-Haven, New Gumea; Herr H. Schode.—One
large specimen with 40 arms.

2. St. Mathias Island; Herr H. Schode.—^Three specimens, each

with about 40 arms; as m the preceding the centrodorsal is much
reduced; all three have nearly all of the division series 2 instead of

4(3+4).

3. Batjan; Prof. E. von Martens; Cat. No. 1351.—One specimen

with 41 arms about 100 mm. long; three cirri remam.

4. Western Australia.—Five specimens. (See Die Fauna Siidwest-

AustraUens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 457.)

COMANTHUS PARVICIRRA (J. MUlIer).

[For the synonymy, see Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 18.]

1. Amoy, China; Cat. No. 5352.—Five specimens; one has 15 arms

about 80 mm. long, three have 12 arms, 95 mm., 90 mm., and 45 mm.
long, respectively, and the fifth has 10 arms 35 mm. long.

2. Ovalao, Fiji; Herr Arkona; Cat. No. 2405.—Oiie specimen.

3. Amboina; Dr. J. Brock; Cat. No. 5248.—One specimen with 28

arms about 100 mm. long; six of the IIBr series are 2, and four are

4(3 + 4); five of the IIIBr series are 2, and three are 4(3 + 4); only

small rudimentary cirri remain. This specimen has already been

recorded by Hartlaub. (See Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen

Archipels, p. 97.)

4. Friedrich-Wilhelms-Haven, New Guinea; Herr H. Schode.

—

Three specimens; two are of medium size with about 20 arms, and

one is rather larger with about 27 arms; all three have a few cirri

remaining.

5. Atapupu, Timor; Prof. E. von Martens; Cat. No. 1647.—Two
specimens, one with one, the other with no cirri; both have about 20

arms; one has four IIBr series in place, three 2, and one 4(3 + 4);

the other has five in place, two 2, and three 4(3+4).
6. Batjan; Prof. E. von Martens; Cat. No. 1351.—One specimen

with 41 arms about 100 mm. long; three cirri remain.

7. No locality.
—

^Two specimens.
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Family ZYGOMETRID.^.

ZYGOMETRA MICRODISCUS (Bell).

[For the synonymy, see The Recent Crinoids of Australia.]

1. Western Australia.—^Two specimens. (See Die Fauna Siidwest-

Australiens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 458.)

2. Mermaid, northwestern Australia.—One specimen. (See Zool.

Anzeiger, vol. 34, No. 11/12, p. 367.)

ZYGOMETRA ELEGANS (Bell).

[For the synonymy, see The Recent Crinoids of Australia.]

1. Western Australia.—One specimen. (See Die Fauna Stidwest-

Australiens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 458.)

2. Mermaid, northwestern Australia.—Four specimens. (See Zool.

Anzeiger, vol. 34, No. 11/12, p. 367.)

Family HIMEROMETRIDiE.

AMPHIMETRA AFRICANA A. H. Clark.

Amphimetra africana A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911, p. 20.

1. Bagamoyo, German East Africa; Cat. No. 4616.—Five speci-

mens; one of these served as the type of the species; ^ the other four

are very young with arms about 20 mm. long and cirri about 6 mm.
long; two have 10 and two 11 arms.

This species appears to be nearest to A. pliiliberti of the East Indies,

but it is a smaller, more slender and less rugged form with fewer

arms and much longer cirrus spines.

AMPmMETRA DISCOIDEA A. H. Clark.

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Western Australia.—One specimen. (See Die Fauna Siidwest-

Australiens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 459.)

CRASPEDOMETRA ATER A. H. Clark.

Alecto savignii (part) J. Muller, Monatsb. k. preuss. Akad. Wiss., 1841, p. 185;

Archiv Naturg., 1841, vol. 1, p. 144.

Craspedometra ater A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911, p. 21.

1. Red Sea; Hempricht and Ehrenberg; Cat. No. 1055.—One speci-

men, the tvpe of the species. (See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40,

p. 21.)
CRASPEDOMETRA MADAGASCARENSIS A. H. Clark.

Craspedometra madagascarensis A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911,

p. 23.

1. Madagascar; Doctor Voeltzkow; Cat, No. 5348.—^Three speci-

mens; one of these, the type of the species, has already been described

I See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 20.
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in detail; ^ one of the other specimens has 18 arms about 90 mm. long;

six IIBr series are present, five 4(3 + 4) and one 2; one of the IIBr

4(3 + 4) series bears internally a IIIBr series; the IIBr 2 series bears a

IIIBr 4(3+4) series externally. The color of this specimen is pur-

ple. The third example has 13 arms 65 mm. long, the three IIBr

series bemg 4(3 + 4); the cirri are XVI, 32-33, 20 mm. long; the

color is brownish white, the cirri light purple.

This species is easily distinguished from Amphimetra africana by
the tapering cirri which bear shorter dorsal spines, by the much
more slender lower pinnules, and by the longer wedge-shaped

brachials.

fflMEROMETRA MAGNIPINNA A. H. Clark.

Himerometra magnipinna A. H. Clark, Smiths. Misc. Coll. (Quarterly Issue),

vol. 52, 1908, p. 214.

1. St. Mathias Island; Herr H. Schode.—One fine specimen.

HIMEROMETRA CRASSIPINNA (Hartlaub).

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. British North Borneo; Herr Pagel; Cat. No. 4744.—One speci-

men, resembling others at hand from Smgapore, though the proximal

cirrus segments are a trifle shorter.

2. Singapore; Prof. E. von Martens; Cat. No. 5373.—One speci-

men, which served Doctor Hartlaub as the type of his Antedon mar-

tensi. (See Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen Archipels, p. 21,

pi. 1, figs. 3 and 6.)

This is a rather small and badly broken specimen, but it agrees in

every particular with numerous specimens of H. crassipimia from

Singapore at hand belonging to the Copenhagen Museum. (See

Vidensk. Medd. fra den Naturhist. Forening i K0benhavn, 1909,

p. 155.)

HETEROMETRA SAVIGNU (J. MUUer).

[For the synonymy, see Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 24.]

1. Red Sea; Hempricht andEhrenberg; Cat. No. 1056.—One speci-

men, which was a part of Miiller's type material. The centrodorsal

is discoidal, moderately thick, with a flat dorsal pole 3 mm. in diame-

ter; the cirrus sockets are arranged in two and a partial third alter-

nating marginal rows.

The cirri are about 20 mm. long with from 23 to 25 segments, but

the best developed cirri are all broken off; long and prominent dor-

sal spines are developed from the twelfth segment onward.

» See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. Zi.
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No basal rays are visible; the radials are even with the edge of the

centrodorsal in the median line, slight]}^ visible as low triangles in

the interradial angles; the IBrj are slightly over three times as broad
as long, the lateral edges nearly straight, parallel, united in the

proximal half but separated in the distal half by a moderately broad
U-shaped gap; the IBrj are broadly pentagonal, twice as broad as

long; the division series are well rounded dorsally and well separated

laterally, the sides being perfectly smooth, with no trace of lateral

production.

There are 20 arms 125 mm. long; all the IlBr series are present,

and all are 4(3+4).
The lower pinnules are very long, but slender and perfectly smooth;

the arms are perfectly smooth dorsally.

2. No locaHty; Cat. No. 5371.—One specimen. The cim are

XXXVI, 30, 24 mm. long; long and prominent dorsal spines are

developed from the eighteenth segment onward.

There are 20 arms, all the IIBr series being present, and ail are

4(3+4).

Pj is 9 mm. long, tapering rather rapidly in the first 4 segments
and becoming very slender and flagellate distally. F^ is about 13 mm,
long and resembles P3; P3 is 14 mm. long mth 21 segments of which
the first is twdce as broad as long, the following gi-adually increasing

in length and becoming about as long as broad on the fourth and
about twice as long as broad in the distal portion; the pinnule is

slender, tapering evenly to a delicate tip, and is perfectly smooth
with no trace of proximal carination or of a supplementary ridge such
as is seen on the large proximal pinnules in the majority of the species

of the genus; the segments fit closely end to end, without Siuy cut-

ting away of the corners; P4 is 6 mm. long \\'ith 12 segments, a little

less stout basally than P3, but tapering more rapidly; the outer

segments are tmce as long as broad; P5 is 5 mm. long, proportion-

ately smaller than P^, with slightly shorter segments.

3. Red Sea; Hempricht and Ehrenberg; Cat. No. 1054.—Two
specimens, similar to those described; both have 20 arms, all the IIBr
series being present, all 4(3+4).

4. Tor, Red Sea (Museum fiir Meereskunde) ,—One specimen.

The chief characteristics of this species are the strongly rounded
and well-separated rays and division series, which do not have
produced margins; the very long and slender, perfectly smooth and
evenly tapering P2 and P3; and the long spines on the outer cirrus

segments. The whole animal has a strikingly smooth appearance.

All the specimens have exactly 20 arms, all the IIBr series being

present, all 4(3+4). The color of all the specimens is dark brown.
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Family STEPHANOMETRID^E.

STEPHANOMETRA TUBERCULATA (P. H. Carpenter).

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. New Guinea; Cat. No. 5347.—One specimen with 15 arms

about 60 mm. long; one IIIBr series is developed (externally); P^ is

9 mm. long with 10 greatly elongated segments; Pg is similar to it,

but smaller, 6 mm. long, with 8 segments; P^ has 8 segments of

which the outer resemble those of the preceding pinnules; it is 4 mm.
long and slightly stiffened; P, and P3 are comparatively slender,

possibly because of the small size of the animal.

2. No locality; Cat. No. 5287.—One large specimen with 33 arms

100 mm. long.

The cirri are XXXV, 18-25 (usually the latter), 15 to 25 mm. long

(the latter the length of the peripheral cirri); the first two segments

are very short, the following gradually increasing in length so that

the fourth or fifth is about as long as broad; the following are about

as long as broad or slightly 1-onger than broad, after the middle of

the cirrus gradually becoming shorter so that the segments in the

outer third are slightly broader than long; the short distal segments

are strongly compressed laterally and bear a faint median dorsal

carination; there are no dorsal spines; tlie opposing spine is promi-

nent, subterminal, directed obliquely forward; the terminal claw is

slightly longer than the penultimate segment, stout, rather strongly

curved.
,

The sides of the ossicles of the division series and of the first two

brachials are produced into prominent flangelike borders which, how-

ever, are comparatively narrow.

Pi is 10 mm. long, slender and flagellate, with 20 segments of which

the first is twice as broad as long, the third about as long as broad,

and the following gradual!}" increase in length so that the distal are

three times as long as broad; Pg is stout and very stiff, 13.5 mm.
long with 14 segments of which the first is twice as broad as long, the

third somewhat longer than broad, the fourth half again as long as

broad, the fifth twice as long as broad, and the remainder nearly three

times as long as broad; P3 is 9 mm. long Avith 10 segments, similar to

Pj, but with the segments proportionately more elongated; P4 is

small, slender and weak, 4.5 mm. long with 11 segments.

3. No locahty; Cat. No. 5288.—One specimen.

The centrodorsal is low hemispherical, about 5 mm. in diameter at

the base, the dorsal pole 1.5 mm. in diameter, approximately flat,

studded with small deep pits representing obsolete cirrus sockets.

The cirri are XXVII, 21-22, 20 to 25 mm. long, arranged in two

and a partial third closely crowded alternating marginal rows; the
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longer proximal segments are half again as long as their proximal

diameter, and have a shghtly concave ventral profile so that then*

ends are prominent; the 10 outer segments are about as long as

broad, and the distal, especially the last three or four, are rather

strongly carinate dorsally; the opposing spine is prominent, subter-

minal; the terminal claw is stout, rather short, and strongly curved.

The 28 arms are about 100 mm. long; all but one of the rays bear

external IIIBr series; the exception to this regular order has the

TTBr and the IIIBr series missing on one side.

Pj is slender and flagellate, 7 mm. long with about 17 segments;

P3 is stiff and spine-hke, 12 mm. long with 11 segments; P^ is 10.5

to 11 mm. long with 10 segments, very slightly more slender than

P.; P4 is 7.5 to 8 mm. long with 9 or 10 segments, much smaller than

1\ though more or less like it distally; Pg is 4.5 to 5 mm. long with

10 segments, slendCr and weak; the following pinnules are short and
soft with short segments.

STEPHANOMETRA TENUIPINNA (Hartlaub).

Antedon tenuipinna Hartlaub, Nachr. Ges. Gottingen, Mai, 1890, p. 178.

1. New Britain; Dr. O. Finsch; Cat. No. 5374.—One specimen,

the t3rpe of the species. (See Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen

Archipels, p. 54, pi. 3, figs. 28, 30, and 34.)

Family PONTIOMETRID.E.

PONTIOMETRA ANDERSON! (P. H. Carpenter).

fFor the synonymy , see Vid. Medd. Naturh. For. K0benhavn, 1909, p. 165.]

1. Singapore; Prof. E. von Martens; Cat. Nos. 5351 and 5372.

—

Two cirri and a detached visceral mass.

Family IVIARIAMETRID^.

SELENEMETRA FINSCHU (Hartlaub).

Antedon finschiiHARTLAVB , Nachr. Ges. Gottingen, Mai, 1890, p. 176.

1: New Britain; Dr. O. Finsch; Cat. No. 2602.—Two specimens,

the types of the species. (See Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen

Archipels, p. 47, pi. 3, fig. 32.)

DICHROMETRA PROTECTUS (LUtken).

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Tonga Islands; Museum Godeffroy; Cat. No. 3047.—Tliree 40-

armed specimens.

2. New Guinea; Cat. No. 2981.—Seventeen medium-sized and
small specimens. The largest has 51 arms about 80 mm. long; most
of the specimens have about 40 arms.

3. Java; Herr Jagor; Cat. No. 1845.—One small specimen.
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4. Singapore; Herr Jagor; Cat. No. 2456.—One small specimen
with 27 arms about 70 mm. long. It is rather poorly preserved so

that the large size of the outer pinnules is difficult to appreciate.

The outer 10 or 11 cirrus segments have small sharp median tubercles.

The very small size of P^ and the great difference in size between Pj

and the two adjacent pinnules show that this individual belongs to

D. protectus and not to D. palmata, under which name it was recorded

by Hartlaub. (See Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen Ai-chipels,

p. 51.)

5. Bougainville Island, Solomon Group; Gazelle.—Two specimens.

(See Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, No. 11/12, p. 367.)

6. Salawatti; Oazelle.—Two specimens. (See Zool. Anzeiger, vol.

34, No. 11/12, p. 367.)

7. No locality; Cat. No. 5334.—One specimen.

DICHROMETRA TENERA (Hartlaub).

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Western Australia.—Three specimens. (See Die Fauna Siid-

west-Australiens, vol. 3, Lief. 13, p. 460.)

DICHROMETRA FLAGELLATA (J. MuUer).

(For the synonymy, see Notes from the Leyden Museum, vol. 33, p. 184.]

1. Singapore; Prof. J. Miiller; Cat. No. 1282.—One specimen.

DICHROMETRA PALMATA (J. MiUler).

[For the synonymy, see Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 27.]

1. Um-el-Terman, Gulf of Suez; Dr. R. Hartmeyer; Cat. No.

5604.—One specimen.

The centrodorsal is thick discoidal with a flat dorsal pole 2.5 mm.
in diameter; the cirrus sockets are arranged in two irregular closely

crowded rows.

The cirri are XIV, 24-25 (usually the former), 20 mm. long; the

longer proximal segments are about one-third longer than broad;

the outer 8 or 10 segments are slightly broader than long and bear a

well-marked median dorsal keel which on the outermost shortens

into a small tubercle.

There are 30 arms 115 mm. long; the division series are weU
rounded dorsally and well separated laterally; the arms are perfectly

smooth dorsally.

Pi is 13 mm. long with 28 segments; it tapers rather rapidly for the

first four segments, then becoming more slender and tapering gradually

to the tip; the first segment is about twice as broad as long, the fol-

lowing gradually increasing in length so that the fourth is about as

long as broad, the segments beyond the seventh about one-third

again as long as broad, and the terminal half again as long as broad;

the first three segments have their distal angles slightly cut away, but
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this feature is absent from those following. P2 is 14 mm. or 15 mm.
long with 30 segments, slightly stouter and stiffer than P^ and taper-

I

ing more evenly from the base, though otherwise exactly resembling

j

it. P3 is 11 mm. long with 23 segments of which the distal, as in P.,

;
are about twice as long as broad; the pinnule is about as stout

i
basally as Pj, but tapers very evenly and gradually; it is considerably

I

more slender than Pj. P4 is 6.5 mm. long with 17 segments, and is

essentially like P3. P5 is 5.5 mm. long with 16 segments, and resem-
bles P^. The following pinnules resemble P5, later becoming longer
and more slender. The distal pinnules are 8 to 9 mm. long, very
slender, with from 19 to 21 segments.

This specimen is dull flesh color with broad bands of black on the
arms; the dorsal half of the cirri is dull flesh color, the ventral half

black.

2. Red Sea; Herr Umlauff ; Cat. No. 2019.—One specimen with 30
arms 135 mm. long.

The centrodorsal is thick discoidal with slightly sloping sides, the

dorsal pole flat, 4 mm. in diameter; the cirrus sockets are arranged
in three closely crowded marginal rows.

The cirri are from 17 to 20 mm. long and are composed of 24 or 25
segments, of which the outer are carinate; the longer proximal seo-~

ments are slightly longer than broad, the short distal segments being
slightly broader than long.

3. Red Sea; Hempricht and Ehrenberg; Cat. No. 2454.—One
small badly broken specimen.

4. Ras-el-Millan, Red Sea; Dr. R. Hartmeyer; Cat. No. 5602.

—

One specimen with 24 arms 90 mm. long, resembling the one described

in detail. As is always the case in this species, the IIIBr series are

externaUy developed.

5. Red Sea; Hempricht and Ehrenberg; Cat. No. 1059.—One speci-

men with 30 arms 110 mm. long.

6. Red Sea; Hempricht and Ehrenberg; Cat. No. 1057.—One speci-

: men with 30 arms, similar to the preceding.

7. Dar-es-Salam, Red Sea; Cat. No. 4169.—Fragments.

8. No locality.—Two specimens,

Hartlaub's Antedon Mumingeri ^ is identical with this species.

Family COLOBOMETRIDiE.
CENOMETRA EMENDATRK (Bell).

[For the synonymy, see Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 28.] <

1. Mauritius; Prof. K. Mobius; Cat. No. 5349.—One almost perfect
• specimen. (For a detailed description of this specimen, see Proc.
I U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 28.)

» Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen Archipels, p. 46, pi. 2, figs. 22 and 25.
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CYLLOMETRA ALBOPURPUREA A. H. Clark.

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Japan; Dr. F. Hilgendorf; Cat. No. 2829.—Detached arms.

DECAMETRA INFORMIS (P. H. Carpenter).

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Singapore; Prof. E. von Martens; Oat. No. 5353.—One small

specimen with arms about 20 mm. long. In this small specimen Pj

is composed of longer segments than in the fully grown, and P3 is

proportionately shorter. The number of segments m Pj, howe\Ler,

and their overlapping and spinous distal edges agree with D. informis,

of which this appears to be the yoimg.

DECAMETRA STUDERI (A. H. Clark).

[For the synonymy, see The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean.]

1. Dirk Hartog Island, Western Australia, 7 fathoms; Gazelle.—

One specimen. (See Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, No. 11/12, p. 368.)

DECAMETRA MODICA A. H. Clark.

Decametra modica A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911, p. 32.

1. Bagamoyo, German East Africa; Cat. No. 4616.—Three speci-

mens. (See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 32.)

DECAMETRA MOBIUSI A. H. Clark.

Decximetra mobiusi A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911, p. 31.

1. Mauritius; Prof. K. Mobius; Cat. No. 5349.—One specimen.

(See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 31.)

OLIGOMETRA JAPONICA (Hartlaub).

Antedon japonica Hartlaub, Nachr. Ges. Gottingen, Mai 1890, p. 172.

1. Japan; Dr. F. Hilgendorf; Cat. No. 5606.—One specimen.

The cirri are XXI, 21-23 (usually nearer the latter), 11 mm. long;

the cirrus segments are subequal, the outer slightly broader than

long; on the sixth a subterminal transverse ridge appears whicli

becomes median on the last one or two before the penultimate; this

transverse ridge is very low and inconspicuous, most conspicuous on;

the last two or three segments, where it is very narrow and may
become reduced to a small tubercle; the opposing spine is subterminal,

and leans slightly anteriorly; it reaches in height about one-third of 1

the distal diameter of the penultimate segment. (For a detailed!

description of this specimen, see Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen

,

Archipels, p. 84, pi. 5,,fig, 49.)
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OLIGOMETRA SERRIPINNA OCCIDENTALIS A. H. Clark.

Oligometra serripinna var. occidentalis A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

40, 1911, p. 33.

1. Fouquet Island, near Mauritius; Prof. K. Mobius.—One small

specimen. (See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 33.)

2. Bagamoyo, German East Africa.—One specimen.

COLOBOMETRA VEPRETUM A. H. Clark.

Colohometra vepretum A. H. Clark, Vid. Medd. Naturh. For. K0benhavn, 1909,

p. 174.

1. Singapore; Prof. E. von Martens; Cat. No. 5351.—One arm
fragment.

Family TROPIOMETRID^.
TROPIOMETRA AUDOUINI, new species.

TropioTnetra encrinus (part) A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911,

p. 36.

1. Eig Tor, Gulf of Suez; Dr. R. Hartmeyer; Cat. No. 5601.—One
specimen.

Centrodorsal thick discoidal witn a single marginal row of cirrus

sockets.

Cirri XVI, 18 (only one remaining), 13 mm. long; the outer cirrus

segments are about half again as broad as long.

The arms are about 80 mm. long; the carination on the brachials

is moderately developed.

The lower pinnules are very stiff, especially P2, P3 and P4; P^ is 7

mm. lo;ig with 16 segments; Pg is 7 mm. long with 14 segments,

stouter basally than Pi; P3 is 6.5 mm. long with 16 segments; P^ is 6

mm. long with 16 segments; Pg, P3 and P^ sometimes have spinelike

tips resembling those of the proximal pinnules of the species of

Stephanometra, and are very stiff; P^ is also more or less stiffened;

Pg is 6.5 mm. long with 20 segments, slender, delicate, and distally

flagellate, not stiffened like the preceding ; Pg resembles P5 ; the distal

pinnules are very slender.

2. Ras-el-Millan, Gulf of Suez; Dr. R. Hartmeyer; Cat. No.

5603.—One specunen, smaller than the preceding; the arms are about

50 mm. long; the cirri are XXIII, 16-17, 13 mm. long. Many of the

cirri are small, from 9 mm. long with 14 segments upward; these

all appear to be juvenile cirri which will be lost before maturity is

reached. The lower pinnules have the same sharp tips as those in

the preceding example.

3. Aden; Prof. J. Miiller; Cat. No. 1050.—One rather small speci-

men.

This new species is nearest to T. indica from Ceylon, from which

it differs in having fewer cirri composed of fewer segments, and less

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 26
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stiffened lower pinnules. In T. indica the cirri are XIX-XXIX
(usually XXVI-XXIX), 20-26 (usually 23-26), 15 to 22 nun. (usu-

ally 20 to 22 mm.) long; the outer cirrus segments are half again as

broad as long up to the fourth from the end of the cirrus; the ante-

penultimate segment is about as long as broad; the last four segments

taper rather rapidly as usual. The cirri in T. indica are arranged in

two or three (usually two and a partial third) marginal rows instead

of m a single row, as in T. audouini.

The brachial carination in this species differs from that in T.

indica in being broader, more rounded, and less sharp, and it is also

fringed with coarser spines on its distal border.

Of T, indica 48 specimens have been examined, all from Ceylon or

adjacent parts of India.

T. encrinus, with which I have previously confused both of these

species, has much larger cirri, which resemble those of the American

T. picta in havmg comparatively long instead of short segments in

the distal portion.

TROPIOMETRA ENCRINUS A. H. Clark.

Tropiometra encrinus A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus , vol. 40, 1911, p. 3G.

1. Eastern Asia; Cat. No. 5336.—One specimen, the type of the

species.

The cirri are large and stout, XXIII, 20-23 (usually nearer the

latter), 20 to 25 mm. long; in the proportion of the component seg-

ments the cirri resembles those of T. picta. (See Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 40, p. 36.)

2. Indian Ocean; Cat. No. 5335.—One specimen, much broken.

The centrodorsal and calyx have been laid open, showing beauti

fully the relationships of the dorsal cavities of the calyx.

A specimen of this species in the collection of the Indian Museum
labeled " ?India" has the cirri XX, 23-25, 20 to 25 mm. long, resem-

bling those of the type.

TROPIOMETRA PICTA (Gay).

Tropiometra picta A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911, p. 35; Bull.

mus. hist. nat. Paris, No. 4, 1911, p. 13 (255).

1. Santa Catarina Island, Brazil; Cat. No. 2875.—Two specimens

The larger of these has the cirri XXV, 23-25, 20 to 25 mm. long;

the smaller has the cirri XIX, 20, 15 mm. long.

2. Rio de Janeiro; Selenka; Cat. Nos. 1826 and 2690.—Thirty-nine

specimens.

The details of the cirri of nine of these specimens are

:

(1) XXII, 21-23 (usually 22 or 23), 24 to 28 mm. long.

(2) XX, 20-21, 17 mm. long.
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(3) XVII, 22-24, 23 to 25 mm. long (a very large specimen.)

(4) XIX, 19-22, 20 mm. long.

(5) XX, 20-23.

(6) XXIV, 21, 17 to 20 mm. long.

(7) XIX, 21-25 (usually about 23), 20 mm. long.

(8) XXII, 21-24, 20 to 22 mm. Jong.

(9) XXII, 21-23, 20 to 23 mm. long.

One of the specimens is interesting in possessing 11 arms, one IIBr

2 series being developed. This is the first time that the presence of

'IIBr series has been detected in this genus, though T. picta not

infrequently has 12 arms through the presence of an additional ray.

(See Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 51, No. 8, p. 244, pi. 2.)

TROPIOMETRA CARINATA (Lamarck).

[For the synonymy, see Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, p. 34.]

1. Madagascar; Doctor Hildebrandt; Cat. No. 2546.—One speci-

men, labeled "Actinometra Solaris."

2. Mauritius; M. Guerin-Meneville; Cat. No. 1038.—One specimen;

the cirri are XIX, 21-23 (usually 22 or 23), 15 mm. long; the carina-

tion on the arms is veiy greatly developed as in certain specimens

of T. picta from Rio de Janeiro, each carinate process bearing a tuft

of small spines. The color is purple.

3. Mauritius; Cat. No. 1037.—One specimen; the cirri are XXII,
23-26, 20 mm. long; the arms are about 80 mm. long; the color is

white, faintly blotched with light brown.

4. Fouquet Reef, Mauritius; Prof. K. Mobius; Cat. No. 5349.

—

Twenty-six specimens. Details of six of the largest and most typi-

cal are:

(1) Cirri XV, 20-23 (usually the latter), 20 mm. long; the dorsal

pole of the centrodorsal is flat, 5 mm. in diameter; the arms are very

strongly carinate; the color is plain dark purple.

(2) Cirri XXIII, 21-24 (usuaUy 22 or 23), 20 mm. long; the dorsal

pole of the centrodorsal is flat, 4 mm. in diameter.

(3) Cirri XXVI, 21-25 (usuaUy 23 or 24), 20 mm. long; the arms
are strongly carinate.

. (4) Cirri XX, 22-24 (usually 23), 15 to 20 mm. long; the arms are

about 100 mm. long.

(5) Cirri XX, 2.3-25 (usually 23), 15 to 20 mm. long; the dorsal

pole of the centrodorsal is flat, 7 mm. in diameter.

(6) Cirri XIX, 22-23, 15 to 20 mm. long.

• In these specimens the carination of the brachials is usually promi-

nent. The color is usuaUy plain purple, but some specimens have
narrow yeUow bands in the distal part of the arms.

5. Zanzibar; Count von der Decken; Cat. No. 1636.—One specimen.
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Family THALASSOMETRID^.
PTILOMETRA MACRONEMA (J. MliUer).

(For the synonymy, see The Recent Crinoids of Australia.]

1. Southwestern Australia.—Nine specimens.

2. Dirk Hartog I., Western Australia; 7 fathoms.—One specimen.

COSMIOMETRA CONIFERA (Hartlaub).
|

ArUedon conifera Hartlaub, Nachr. Ges. Gottingen, Mai, 1890, p. 173.
j

1. Japan; Dr. F. Hilgendorf; Cat. Xo. 2830.—One badly broken

specimen. (See Die Comatulidenfauna des Indischen ArchipeJs, p. 76,

pi. 4, fig. 46; pi. 5, figs. 51 and 56.)

Family ANTEDONID^.
]

Subfamily AJ^rr:E:T>ONTN.S:.
\

ANTEDON PETASUS (Dliben and Koren).

Alecto petastis Duben and Korex, K. Vetensk. Akad. Handl., 1844 (1846), p. 229,

pi. 6, fig. 1.

1. Trondhjem; Larsen; Cat. No. 2887.—One specimen.

2. Flor0; Prof. M. Sars; Cat. No. 1043.—One arm fragment.

3. Bod0fjord; Blochmann; Cat. No. 3618.—One specimen. ,

4. Bohuslan; Malm; Cat. No. 1308.—One specimen.

5. Norway; Cat. No. 1039.—Four specimens.

ANTEDON MEDITERRANEA (Lamarck).

[For the synonymy, see Notes from the Leyden Museum, vol. 33, p. 191.]

1. Naples; Zoological Station; Cat. Nos. 2351, 2352 and 2378.-

Two specimens, and larvss.

2. Rovigno; Professor Mobius; Cat. No. 3547.—One specimen.

3. Sicily; Schultz; Cat. Nos. 3353 and 5339.—Twelve specimens;

the cirri are from 18 to 21 mm. Jong with from 19 to 25 segments.

4. Mediterranean; Peters; Cat. No. 5341.—Seven specimens; the

arm length is from 50 to 60 mm.; the cirri of the larger are 15 mm.
long with 21 or 22 segments.

5. Mediterranean; Cat. No. 1040.—One specimen with arms 85

mm. long.

6. No locality; Cat. Nos. 1041, 1042, 5338, and 5340.—Eight

specimens.

ANTEDON ADRIATICA A. H. Clark.

ArUedon adriatica A. H. Clark, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 38, 1910, p. 329.

1. Trieste; Prof. J. Muller; Cat. No. 5342.—Seventy-one specimens;

the larger have an arm length of about 100 mm. ; the cirri are XXII-
XXVI, 24-29 (usually 26-28) 20 mm. long; P^ is 12 mm. long with

17 segments; P, is 7 mm. long with 12 segments.
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2. Trieste; Dr. O. Hamann.—Seven specimens; the larger have an
arm length of 1 10 mm. ; the cirri have from 21 to 27 segments (usually

about 27) and are from 16 to 20 mm. (usually from 18 to 20 mm.)
long.

(For the original description of this species, based in part upon these

specimens, see Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 38, pp. 329-333.)

COMPSOMETRA INCOMMODA (Bell).

[For the synonymy, see The Recent Crlnoids of Australia.]

1. Southwestern Australia.—Two specimens. (See Die Fauna
Sudwest-Australiens, vol. 3, Lief 13, p. 464.)

IRIDOMETRA MAURITIANA A. H. Clark.

Iridometra mauntiana A. H. Olakk, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, 1911, p. 40.

1. Fouquet, Mauritius; Prof. K. Mobius; Cat. No. 5349.—Thirty-

four specimens, including the type.

This species differs from /, nana, to which it appears to be most
closely related, in having much stouter cirri, of which the component
segments are much less constricted centrally; also Pi is considerably

larger than Pg, and is stiffened.

SuTDfamily ZKlsrOlVLKTRIN".^].

LEPTOMETRA PHALANGIUM (J. Mailer).

[For the synonymy, see Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., vol. 40, p. 44.]

1. Nice; Doctor Peters ; Cat. No. 1044.—Four specimens.

2. Naples; Cat. No. 2377.—One specimen.

3. Sicily; Cat. No. 5343.—Seven specimens; these have their rays

in close lateral contact.

4. No locality; Cat. No. 1045.—Three small broken specimens.

Subfamily HKLIOIMETRIN"^.
HELIOMETRA GLACIALIS (Leach).

[For the synonymy, see Vid. Medd. Naturh. For. Kjibenhavn, 1909, p. 188.)

1. Kara Sea; DijmpJina; Cat. No. 3193.—One medium-sized
specimen.

2. East Spitzbergen; Prof. W. Kukenthal; Cat. No. 3683.—One
medium-sized specimen.

3. Belsund, west Spitzbergen; Leche; Cat. No. 3855.—One speci-

men.

4. Belsund, west Spitzbergen (Station No. 10); Romer and Schau-
dinn; Cat. No. 4413.—One specimen.

5. Spitzbergen (Stations Nos. 3, 6, 9, 10, 13, 24, 25, 32, 33, 34, 36,

37, 38, 49); Romer and Schaudinn.—Numerous specimens.

6. Greenland; Prof. J. Miiller; Cat. No. 1046.—One specimen.

7. No locality; Cat. No. 5344.—Two medium-sized specimens.
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Carpenter's (Antedon) quadrata is a synonym of this species.

Very small specimens of this form have P3 more like P^ than like

P2, and the borders, sometimes also the dorsal surface, of the ossicles

of the IBr series and lower brachials are prominently spinous; with

increasing size the spinosity gradually disappears, and P3 gradually

comes to resemble P2 instead of P^.

HATHROMETRA PROLIXA (Sladen).

1. Spitzbergen; Romer and Schaudinn; Cat. No. 4391.—One
specimen with arms 120 mm. long; the longest cirri are 45 mm, long

with 38 segments; the apical cirri are 15 mm. long with 22 segments

which are proportionately shorter and more "dice-box shaped" than

those of the peripheral cirri.

2. Spitzbergen; Romer and Schaudinn.—One specimen with an

arm length of about 100 mm.; P^ is 17 mm. long with 31 segments,

Pg is 7 mm. long; the distal pinnules are 16 mm. long. The cirrus

segments appear to be a trifle shorter than usual.

3. Spitzbergen; Romer and Schaudinn; Cat. No. 4386.—One speci-

men.

4. Spitzbergen; Romer and Schaudinn; Cat. No. 4387.—Two speci-

mens.

5. Spitzbergen; Romer and Schaudinn; Cat. Nos. 4389 and 4390.—

Two small specimens.

6. Spitzbergen (Stations Nos. 36, 37, 39); Romer and Schaudinn.

—

Numerous specimens.

7. North Atlantic Ocean; Norwegian North Atlantic Expedition.

—

Two specimens with an arm length of about 90 mm.
The species of the genus Hathrometra are among the most difficult

of the recent crinoids to determine on account of their excessive fra-

gility. The chief differential characters are found in the cirri; but

these are commonly, one might almost say usually, lost. Moreover

the cirri of each individual are very variable in size, those about the

periphery of the centrodorsal being twice as long as those about the

dorsal pole, or even longer, and all possible gradations occurring.

Only the peripheral cirri are of value in specific determination so that,

unless these are preserved, identification becomes a matter of the very

greatest difficulty. The number of these diagnostic cirri, as distin-

guished from the nondiagnostic subperipheral or polar cirri, is never

very great; in large species like H. prolixa there are scarcely more

than from half a dozen to a dozen, though in smaller species like H.

sarsii the number of cirri available for systematic use is considerably

greater.

Aside from the very great length and the large number of compo-

nent ossicles in the diagnostic cirri of H. prolixa, these are somewhat

abruptly larger than the other cirri and do not grade into them imper-
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ceptibly as is the case in the other species of the genus; this I find to

be quite a characteristic feature.

In this species also the distal intersyzygial interval is usually four

oblique muscular articulations instead of three as in the other forms.

The greater size of the species accounts for this, however, as among
the comatulids the distal intersyzygial interval is determined by the

size of the animal and the number of arms, having only a remote and
purely secondary relationship with generic or specific characters.

In fully grown specimens of this species the cirrus sockets near the

periphery of the centrodorsal are arranged in four regular columns;

of these the two outer consist of five or six sockets, but the two cen-

tral have two (in smaller specimens one) sockets only, being distally

replaced by a single column of three sockets, so that whereas in the

proximal part of the centrodorsal there are four columns of cirrus

sockets in each radial area in the distal there are but three. Young
specimens of course have three columns of cirrus sockets in each ra-

dial area until the peripheral diameter of the centrodorsal is equal to

the diameter through the lower sockets of the central columns in the

centrodorsal of the adults.

Young specimens of this species, like young specimens of Heliometra

glacialis, have the borders of the ossicles of the IBr series and lower

brachials prominently spinous.

Carpenter and other authors have recorded Hathrometra teneUa as

occurring in the Arctic regions ; but I have never been able to exam-
ine specimens of any species but prolixa from the Arctic, and I have a

strong suspicion that the so-called tenella is merely the young of 'pro-

lixa, or is based upon specimens which have lost their long and char-

acteristic cirri. H. tenella is confined entirely to the western side of

the Atlantic, and does not extend very far to the northward, not

intruding at all upon the territory occupied hj prolixa.

Though useless for ordinary systematic work the small subperiph-

eral and polar cirri have a very great value in tracing out the line

of descent of the species in which they occur; for each of these small

cirri represents a fully grown cirrus at the stage in which the border

of the centrodorsal was just beyond the proximal edge of its socket.

The centrodorsal increases by addition to its proximal edge; when
enough material has been added cirri are protruded between the

proximal row of cirri and the border of the centrodorsal. These

cirri grow to a certain length and attain certain definite characters.

The cirri of the next row above grow to a greater length and possess

a greater number of segments. This process keeps on until maturity

is reached, after which the cirri of subsequent rows show no pro-

gressive change. The small polar and subperipheral cirri, the

"small mature" cirri of Carpenter, are really persistent relics of

successive young stages, and have no connection with the adult

stage at all.
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HATHROMETRA DENTATA (Say).

1. East of New York; Albatross; Cat. No. 3244.—Five specimens.

HATHROMETRA SARSH (DUben and Koren).

1. Bod0fjord; Cat. No. 3618.—One small specimen.

2. No locality; Prof. J. Miiller; Cat. Nos. 5337, 1052, and 1053.—

Six specimens.

Family PENTAMETROCRINID^.
PENTAMETROCRINUS TUBERCULATUS (A. H. Clark).

1. Japan; Dr. F. Hilgendorf; Cat. No. 2831.—Two specimens,

badly broken.

One of these resembles the type of the species; the other is smaller

and less tubercular. The cirri are all detached; the longest, which

presumably came from the larger specimen, are from 18 to 22 mm. in

length and are composed of from 16-17 segments.

This species is easily recognized by its short cirri which have

comparatively few segments, and by the strongly curved terminal

claw.

Carpenter, in the Challenger report, tentatively referred these

specimens to P. japonicus, evidently overlooking the very charac-

teristic detached cirri.

Family PENTACRINITID^.

ENDOXOCRINUS WYVILLETHOMSONI (Wyville Thomson).

1. Off Portugal, 2133 meters; Porcupine; Cat. No. 1932.—One
specimen.

ISOCRmUS ASTERIA (Linnaeus).

1. St. Thomas, 250-600 meters; Cat. No. 3028.—One specimen.

2. No locality; Cat. Nos. 5346 and 5345.—Fragments.

ISOCRINUS DECORUS (Wyville Thomson).

1. Barbados; 234 meters; Wyville Thomson ; Cat. No. 2024.—One
specimen.

METACRnnJS MOSELEYI P. H. Carpenter.

1. Mindanao, Philippine Islands; Challenger; Cat No. 2271.—

A

stem fragment of five internodes.

METACRINUS ROTUNDUS P. H. Carpenter.

1. Sagami Bay, Japan.—One specimen.

Family BOURGUETICRINID^.
RHIZOCRINUS ROBUSTUS A. H. Clark.

1. Gulf of Mexico; Albatross; Cat. No. 3246.—One specimen.
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NOT IDENTIFIABLE.

1. Mauritius; Professor Mobius; Cat. No. 5349.—One specimen.

2. Southern Indian Ocean ; Gazelle.—One specimen of some species

of Cyllometra. (See Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 368.)

3. Northwestern Australia; Gazelle.—One specimen, possibly of

Oligometra adeonx. (See Zool. Anzeiger, vol. 34, p. 368.)

NOTE.

In the course of my studies on the recent crinoids I have examined
the material contained in all of the chief museums of the world, and
have published separate accounts of several of these collections in

order that their study by subsequent investigators may be facilitated

and my work the more readily reviewed.

Tliis is the sixth paper to be published of the series dealing primarily

with the collection of a single museum, the preceding five being:

(1) On a Collection of Crinoids from the Zoological Museum of

Copenhagen. Vidensk. Medd. fra den Naturhist. Forening i

K0benhavn, 1909, pp. 115-194.

(2) The Recent Crinoids of the Leyden Museum. Notes from the

Leyden Museum, vol. 33, pp. 175-192 (1911).

(3) Notes sur les crinoides actuels du museum d'histoire natureUe

de Paris. Bulletin du museum d'histoire naturelle, 1911, No. 4,

pp. 243-260.

(4) The Recent Crinoids of Australia. Australian Museum
Memoirs, No. 4, 1911.

(5) The Crinoids of the Indian Ocean. Investigator Monographs,

1912.

I hope soon to publish an account of the crinoids of the Hamburg
Museum, and my notes upon the crinoids of the British Museum.
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THE INSECTS OF THE DIPTEROUS FAMILY PHORID.E IN
THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By J. R. Malloch,

Of the Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture.

INTRODUCTION.

The species of this family are for the most part very small, black,

or yellow flies that are easily overlooked, and the life history of which

is very little known. It is considerably more than a century since

the first species was described, and even now but little is known of

its habits. If one accepts jiorea Fabricius (1794) as synonymous
with abdominalis Fallen, wliich systematists are averse to doing, or

rujipes Meigen, as examples of common species, it will be found

that very little is known about their larval habits. It is rarely

indeed that complete records of their life habits are found, and a list

of those so recorded would not occupy a page of this pamper. Those
that have been reared have been for the most part upon fungi, or

upon dead or decaying animal or vegetable matter. Some species

have been reared from snails and a few from the bodies of bees, ants,

or beetles, but whether the whole of those species were true parasites

or not is a matter for conjecture. Several species are myrmecophi-
lous, and in this section occur the most peculiar genera belonging to

the family, the females being apterous, or semiapterous, and resem-

bling the Pulicidse more than the Phoridae. The general bod}^ of the

family have wings in both sexes, and their peculiar neuration sepa-

rates them from any other Diptera, although they superficially

resemble Scatopse in wing neuration. This is a genus belonging to

the Bibionidte, in which Fabricius described his species ^Zor^'a (1794),

and the similarity in neuration A^ery probably was responsible for his

placing it here. In Phoridae the costa extends to only the middle, or

slightly beyond, or short of the middle of the wing, the thick costal

vein being combed with long bristles in most species, and the only other

thick veins are the first and third longitudinal veins, which join the

costa at about its middle and its apex, respectively. The mediastinal

vein is present in some genera and ends in the first longitudmal vein;

the humeral vein is always present, and the second longitudinal vein

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1938.
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is only represented by a small portion at near the apex of third,

where it is separated from that vein, being coalescent with it for

most of or its entire length; in the latter case the third vein is said

to be unforked. There are four thin veins c^-ossing the disk of the

wing which are sometimes used for the separation of species or

genera. The antennae are 3-jointed, the first joint small, the second

inclosed for the greater part in the very large third, which is more
or less spherical or conical, and has a long 3-jointed dorsal or apical

arista. The fhes may be met with throughout the year, at least in

houses, and I found a series here taken on Plummers Island, Mary-
land, on January 7, 1908.

HABITS OF THE PHORID^

Appended is a list of some of the species whose habits are more or

less known. The complete life liistory of most of these is still

unknown.

Trupheoneura microc£phala Loew, lives on dead caterpillars, but is not a true parasite

(Hubbard and Riley).

Trupheoneura trinervis Becker, carrion and rotting fungi (Wood).

Trupheoneura perennisMeigen, carrion (Wood).

Trupheoneura fratercula Brues, in museum, with label "In nest of Vespa germanica."

Plummers Island, Oct. 21, 1903. Labeled ^

' microcephala Loew."

Trupheoneura opaca Meigen, on exhumed human bodies.

Paraspiniphora bergenstammiMik, in putrid snails (Mik.). Specimens marked "From
clean bones of turtle." Plummefs Island, April 9, 1911 (Barber). In collection.

Paraspiniphora maculata Meigen, larva lives on dead snails (Wood, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1906,

p. 262).

Pseudostenophora pubericomis Malloch, on Agaricus sp. (Malloch).

Pseudostenophora, new name, is a change of name for the genus Stenophora Malloch

(Jour. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, vol. 1, 1909, p. 27), which is preoccupied.

Dohmiphora concinna Meigen (=cimbicis Aldrich), from cocoons of Cimbex americana

(Aldrich).

Dohmiphora abdominalis Fallen, on carrion (Malloch).

Dohmiphora venusta Coquillett. (See under this species in list.)

Chsetoneurophora thoracica Meigen, from mole's nest (Malloch).

Chsetoneurophora caliginosa Meigen {=urbana Meigen). Same nest, and under

carrion (Malloch).

Chxtoneurophora curvinervis Becker, under carrion (Malloch).

Hypocera incrassata Meigen, parasite of honey bee in England and cause of foul brood

(Packard, 1868).

Hypocera vitripennis Meigen, bred by Collin from nest of Bombtis (Wood). From

moss (Malloch).

Pseudohypocera clypeata Malloch, series in collection marked "On honey and wax."

(See description of species.)

Apocephahis, species on ants. Lives parasitic in the heads of the adults of Cam-

ponotus, sp. Their presence causes the head of the ant to drop off. Habits

discussed by Pergande (1901). (See descriptions of species.)

Aphiochxta epcirse Bruos, reared from egg cocoons of spider Epeira (Brues).

Aphiochsetafasciata Fallen, from Coccinellidse that were feeding on Aphides (Rondani).

Aphiochxta nedx Malloch, reared from Neda marginalis. (See under description of

species.)
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Aphiochxta flava Fallen, larvae on Agaricus (Schiner).

Aphiochxta fungicola Coquillett, from the fungus Trametes pecki (Coquillett).

Aphiochxta lutea Meigen, larvge on Agaricus (Schiner).

Aphiochxta agarici Lintner, on decaying mushrooms (Lintner).

Aphiochxta pusilla Meigen (=nigra Meigen), in Agaricus prunulus (Schiner).

Aphiochxta pulicaria Fallen, in nest of Vespa germanica (Van der Wulp) ; from Agaricus

(Schiner).

Aphiochxta viinor Zetterstedt (=minuta, Aldrich), bred from cocoons of Cimbex

americana (Aldrich). In mushrooms (Howard). This last record is incorrect

as the identification is wrong.

Aphiochxta rujipes Meigen, quite a general feeder, Brunetti (Ent. Mo. Mag., 1889).

In nest of Vespa germanica Newstead (Ent. Mo. Mag., 1861). From larva of

Nernatus salicis (Fitch). On turnip leaves, and in bee hives (Malloch). Speci-

mens here in collection marked "On dead bees."

Aphiochxta scalaris Loew. (See under description of species.)

Aphiochxta conica Malloch, from abdomen of Camponotus pennsylvanicus (Pergande).

In collection.

Aphiochxta aletix Comstock. (See under description.)

Aphiochxta juli Brues, Parasitic on myriapods. (See description.)

Aphiochxta cata Melander and Brues, and rostrata Melander and Brues. Collected

about the burrows of the bee Halictus pruinosics (Melander and Brues).

Aphiochxta (?) atlantica Brues, on rotting Aletix pupa. (In collection.)

Aphiochxta evarthx Malloch, from beetle Evarthus ovatus (in collection). From
dead Polyphilla (in collection). Reared from fungi (Johnson).

Aphiochxta setacea Aldrich, from cocoon of Cimbex ainericana (Aldrich).

Aphiochxta humeralis Zetterstedt, found on poplar where a species of Coccinellidae

was abundant (Malloch).

Conicera atra Meigen, on exhumed human bodies. On corpse two years after burial

(Webster, 1890).

Phora aterrima Fabricius, on buried huihan bodies (Megnin, 1895).

Metopina pachycondylx Brues, as commensals with the ant Pachycondyla harpax

Fabricius (Wheeler).

Syneura cocciphila Coquillett, from larva infesting heads of adults of Icerya purchasi

(Coquillett); one specimen evidently of the same species on I. braziliensis.

Puliciphora venata ' Aldrich, on dead shells (H. H. Smith).

Pidiciphora lucifera Dahl, on flowers of giant ArxLVi that smell like carrion.

Platyphora lubbocki Verrall, Myrmecophiloua (Verrall).

Plastophoraformicarum Verrall, Myrmecophilous (Verrall).

Plastophora antiguensis Malloch, attacking Solenopsis geminata.

Plastophora crawfordi Coquillett, attacking Solenopsis geminata (Crawford).

Plastophora curriei Malloch, attacking Solenopsis geminata (Currie).

Psyllomyia testacea Loew, Myrmecophilous with Dorylus (Brues).

Commoptera solenopsidis Brues, Myrmecophilous with Solenopsis geminata (Brues).

Edtomyia wheeleri Brues, Myrmecophilous with Eciton (Brues).

jEnigmatias blattoides Meinert, Myrmecophilous (Meinert).

Aconstistoptera melanderi Brues, Myrmecophilous with Eciton opacithorax (Brues).

Xanionotum hystrix Brues, Myrmecophilous with Eciton spp. (Brues).

Wandolleckia cookii Brues, on land molluscs (Achatina) (Cook).

Schulz records^ Phoridse attacking butterflies of the genera Morpho and Helicopsis in

Brazil.

1 See under specific descriptions. * Zool. Anz., vol. 28, 1904, pp. 42-43.
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TERMINOLOGY USED IN PAPER.

Anal protuberance. An organ in the male which projects beyond the genitalia, and is

generally furnished at its lateral extremities with two long, curved, pubescent

bristles.

Antenna. This consists of three joints. The third joint is practically all that is visible

to anything except the higher magnification lenses, and is the only one which is

referred to in descriptions.

Costa. That part of wing bordered by the thick costal vein, extending to from one-

third to two-thirds of the wing length in different species, and more or less combed
with thick-set bristles or hairs.

Costal divisions. The first division is taken as extending from the humeral cross vein

to the junction of the first vein with the costa. The second is taken as from the

farther side of the first A-ein to the near side of the fork, or the tip of third vein as

the case may be . When the term '

' remainder '

' is used as against the length of first

diA-ision both second and third are included as one. The third is that inclosed by
fork of third vein and tip of same.

Fork of third rein. This is really the second vein, which is coalescent with the third

to near its junction with the costa.

Frons. That portion of head bordered by the compound eyes laterally, the face in

front Cwhich is hidden by the very large antennae and is more or less invisible

except from directly in front), and the occiput behind.

Frontal bristles. These are transversely four-rowed in Phora and Aphiochseta as well

as some of the other genera. The first row consists of two or four bristles situated

on the center of frons directly over the antennae and are. in some genera reclinate,

i. e., lying back over the frons as the other bristles do, or proclinate, i. e., project-

ing over the antennae and downward, or erect, i.e., projecting straight out over

the antennae. Those bristles are in my opinion but one row, and in some cases we
find them more or less in line. The second row consists of four bristles which are,

when the frons is elongated, sometimes much out of line, and the central pair drops

farther down and nearer the eye margin the longer the frons is. The third row is

situated more or less closely to the anterior ocellus and consists of four bristles.

The fourth row consists of four bristles situated, two on the ocellar triangle and one

on near each eye margin. There are in most species two other bristles situated on

the back of the vertex and directed inward toward the ocelli, but little account

is taken of them in descriptions of species. In descriptions in Aphiochasta the

first row is called the post-antennal and the second row is called the first row

—

i.e., of reclinate bristles.

Frontal suture. A suture or depression more or less distinct in Aphiochxta that runs

from front ocellus to front edge of frons.

Hind tibial armature in Aphiochsrta. The hind tibia has a raised ridge running from

base to tip on the dorsal surface, which is generally clothed with "\ery short hairs.

Those hairs in the .'•pecies with yellow legs give the insects the appearance of

haA-ing a black dorsal line, and some writers refer to these as having the '

' tibiae black-

lined above." The great majority of the species have a single row of serial bristles

on the postero-dorsal surface just below the dorsal ridge, but in some this is dupli-

cated more or less fully on the antero-dorsal surface.

Leg surfaces. These are arrived at bj- taking the legs as at right angles to the body,

and considering the upper surface as the dorsal and the under as the ventral.

Mesopleural bristles. These are situated on the mesopleura, on the upper posterior

angle close in front of wing base, and are in the black species very difficult to

detect.
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CLASSIFICATION.

It is almost impossible to adopt an unfailing system for descrif)-

tions, so that one unacquainted with the family may work out the

species, and different writers have adopted different characters for

arranging them, so that it is sometimes almost impossible to tell

what species is intended from the description; but in the following

tables I have used those characters only which are generally recog-

nized as reliable, and endeavored to keep clear as much as possible

of the use of those characters that are variable in compiling my
tables. Color is not an unfailing guide, nor is the number of scu-

tellar bristles so constant that it ma}' be used with entire confidence

;

but when necessary I have introduced species into the tables under
both "black or brown," and "yellow" or with "two" or "four scu-

tellar bristles." So many species are new to science in the collection

that it is deemed necessary to give tables and descriptions of all the

species, described and undescribed.

I have added at end of this paper descriptions of some of the

exotic Phoridse in the collection, but have not included them in the

tables, as that might unnecessarily involve matters when anyone

endeavored to identify native Phoridse by the use of these tables.

It is not probable that any of those species occur in America.

Several important changes in nomenclature are proposed in this

paper, for all of which I consider there is a necessity, owing to our

increased knowledge of the group and the desirability of having

matters of this kind on as reliable a basis as possible.

TABLE OP GENERA.

1. At least mid tibiae with preapical spines other than the terminal spurs 2,

Mid tibiae without spines other than the apical spurs 8.

2. Third vein forked, generally two spines at basal third of mid tibia 3.

Third vein unforked 6.

3. Seventh vein (fourth thin vein) absent, or indistinct and abbreviated.

Trupheoneura, p. 417.

Seventh vein distinct and complete. 4.

4. Third longitudinal vein bristly on its whole length, the bristles very short and
lying close to vein surface Chsetoneurophora, p. 422.

Third longitudinal vein without such close lying bristles, generally entirely bare. 5.

5. Mid tibia with two strong spines on basal third and one at about apical third,

hind tibiae with a variable number of spines, costa to middle, fourth vein dis-

tinctly curved at origin Paraspiniphora, p. 425.

Mid tibia with two spines at basal third and one small one at near apex, hind
tibia generally with short hair-like bristles on antero-dorsal surface in addition

to any bristles that may be present, costa short, fourth vein nearly straight,

proboscis enlarged in females of some species Dohrniphora, p. 430.

6. Velvet black species, middle tibiae with several long dorsal spines, frontal

bristles arranged in two upper rows of four each and two lower rows of two each,

irons in male very narrow Phora, p. 437.
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Not velvet black species, mid tibiae with only two spines at basal third and

one at apical third or at near apex 7.

7. Small species, three rows of frontal bristles, the two upper of four each and the

lower of two, male third antennal joint conical, arista apical Conicera, p. 436.

Larger species, three rows of four frontal bristles and generally also two post-

antennal reclinate bristles, antennas sometimes somewhat conical, but arista

dorsal or subapical Hypocera, p. 433.

8. Wings present, and of usual size 9.

Wings very much reduced, or absent 23.

9. Third vein forked 10.

Thii'd vein unforked 14.

10. Frons with at least two upper rows of four bristles 11.

Frons with weak hairs, and four very weak bristles on the vertex, costa destitute

of bristles Gymnophora, p. 500.

11. Frontal bristles erect, not projecting downward over the antennae 12.

Frontal bristles proclinate, i. e. projecting downward over the antennae; or reclinate,

i. e. lying back over frons as the other frontal bristles do 13.

12. Mediastinal vein absent, clypeus, much produced, especially in female.

Pseudohypocera, p. 439.

Mediastinal vein present, clypeus not produced in either sex 13.

Beckerina, p. 441.

13. Frontal bristles proclinate, female ovipositor generally retracted and fleshy.

Aphiochaeta, p. 445.

Frontal bristles reclinate; female ovipositor chitinised, projecting.

Apocephalus, p. 442.

14. Frons wholly destitute of bristles Platyphora ^ Vefrall.

15. Frons with rows of bristles 16.

16. First longitudinal vein absent Ecitomyia, p. 508.

First longitudinal vein present 17.

17. Post-antennal bristles reclinate, hind tibiae fringed above with bristles; female

ovipositor exserted, chitinous Melaloncha, p. 500.

Post-antennal bristles not reclinate 18.

18. Post-antennal bristles absent, wings very hairy Chonocepfialus, p. 510.

Post-antennal bristles present, proclinate 19.

19. Spurs of posterior tibiae well developed 20.

Spurs of middle tibiae wanting, those on hind tibiae minute 22.

20. Ovipositor of female prolonged, stout, and heavily chitinised, wing neuration.

normal Plastophora, p. 500.

Ovipositor of female retracted, fleshy 21.

21. First and third veins much approximated, legs very stout Syneura, p. 503.

First and third veins widely separated, legs not stout, much as in Aphiochxta.

Parasyneura ^, p. 516.

22. Frons with two, or three transverse rows of bristles; female apterous.

Puliciphora, p. 504.

Frons with four transverse rows of bristles; female with wings. . Metopina, p. 503.

23. Wings present, but reduced in size 24.

Wings entirely absent 27.

24. Wings very narrow with very long bristles 25.

Wings without long bristles 26.

1 Platyphora Verrall has not been reported from America, but it has been suggested that it may probably

prove to be the male of ^nigmatias Meinert, so I have included it in the table.

2 Parasyneura, new genus, is a Javanese genus, but I have included it in the table, as it is new to science

and I desire to indicate its affinities more clearly.
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25. Abdomen with several transverse rows of very long and strong bristles.

Xanionoium, p. 510.

Abdomen bare Acontistoptera, p. 509.

26. Wings narrow, strap-like Ecitomyia, p. 508.

Wings more or less triangiilar and indistinctly veined Commoptera, p. 509.

27. Body, seen from above, oval, cockroach-like Mnigmatias, p. 511.

Body, seen from above, of the usual shape, more or less constricted into three

parts 28.

28. Ocelli and ocellar bristles present Puliciphora, p. 504.

Ocelli and ocellar bristles absent Chonocephalus, p. 510.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES.

Genus TRUPHEONEURA' Malloch.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Halteres black, or brown 2.

Halteres yellow 7.

2. Fork of third vein very long, starting at below tip of first Ye'm. occidentalis, p. 417.

Fork of third vein not long, starting much beyond end of first vein 3.

3. Scutellum with four equal bristles 4.

Scutellum with two bristles and two small weak hairs 5.

4. Third vein very thick, thicker on its entire length than costa at tip, legs all piceous.

pachyneura, p. 418.

Third vein not thicker than costa at tip, legs nearly all yellow varipes, p. 419.

5. Wings limpid, first vein ending much nearer to tip of costa than to humeral vein.

vitrinervis, p. 419.

Wings grayish, first vein ending at midway between humeral vein and tip of

costa 6.

6. Male palpi of normal size and moderately bristly fratercula, p. 420.

Male palpi large and very weakly bristled suspecta, p. 420.

7. Male palpi very large and nearly bare microcephala, p. 421.

Male palpi normal in size and moderately bristle subfusca, p. 422.

TRUPHEONEURA OCCIDENTALIS Brues.

Female.—Black; frons slightly broader than long, polished and un-

punctured, post-antennal bristles widely separated, first row scarcely-

higher than post-antennals, equidistant and nearly straight, antennae

small, rounded, arista strongly pubescent
;

palpi slender, bristly to-

ward the tips, proboscis short, membranous, four scutellar bristles,

the anterior pair weak; second abdominal segment not elongate, sur-

face of abdomen sparsely hairy; legs black, trochanters and knees yel-

low, anterior tibise without bristles, mid tibiae with the usual two bris-

tles, hind tibiae with one bristle just before middle; wings infuscated,

especially on anterior half and along course of veins, costa to beyond

middle, fringe short, sparse and delicate, costal vein thickened on

apical half, first division one-fourth longer than other two together,

third as long as second, the fork of third vein originating very far

basally, nearer to base of fifth than fourth vein and opposite to tip of

1 Jour. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, vol. 1, 1909, p. 27.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 27
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first vein on costa, third vein bristly to fork, which is at about its mid-

dle, fourth vein rather sharply curved at its base, straight elsewhere,

ending well before wing tip, seventh very distinct at base but not

reacliing margin of wing; halteres black.

Length, 2-3 mm.
Described by Brues ^ from two specimens from Pullman, Washing-

ton, and Moscow, Idaho. Unrepresented in collection.

TRUPHEONEURA PACHYNEURA Loew.

Male and female.—Black, distintly shining; frons in male very

short, about one-third as long as broad, in female nearly one-half as

long as broad, frontal bristles longer in male than in female, tliird

antennal joint in male very large, round, and strongly pubescent, in

female normal in size and not so distinctly pubescent, arista longer

than breadth of frons and pubescent in both sexes, palpi black, in

male broad and leaf-like with very weak bristles, in female narrow,

and normally bristled, female proboscis very large, exserted, longer

than palpi; thorax shining black, scutellum with four subequal bris-

tles, abdomen opaque black, second and sixth segments elongated in

both sexes, posterior margin of sixth segment w^th long and posterior

margins and sides of other segments with distinct, though not ])ar-

ticularly long hairs, male hypopygium very large, exserted, glossy

black at base and extreme tips of lamellae, forceps-like lamellae nearly

symmetrical, anal protuberance small, brown, some long hairs on

extremity of hypopygium; legs piceous, very strong, the fore tarsi

in both sexes distinctly thickened, hardly longer than tibiae, fore

tibial bristle weak or absent, mid tibial bristles present on basal

third, hind tibiae without any bristle on basal half; wings grayish,

costa to beyond middle in both sexes, increasing much in thickness

from end of first vein to tip, first division as long as other two in both

sexes, third two-thirds as long as second, fringe very short and fine,

third vein very thick and black, as thick on its whole length as costa

at thickest part, fourth vein leaving third at one-third beyond fork

with a distinct bend, more pronounced in female, and ending slightly

recurved at as much in front of wing tip as fifth does behind it, sev-

enth vein reaching two-thirds of the length to wing margin; halteres

black.

Length, 2^-4 mm.
I have examined specimens in C. W, Johnson's collection from

Moscow, Idaho; Olympia and Seattle, Washington; and Montreal,

Quebec. A very distinct species, and easily kno\vn by the very

thick third vein. I have redescribed this species, as so many impor-

tant characters were not given in Loew's original description and

Brues's paper on the group.

ijourn. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. 16, 1908, p. 200.
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TRUPHEONEURA VARIPES, new species.

Male.—Black, shining; frons shining, less than half as long as

broad, frontal bristles of moderate length, antennae above normal
size, black-brown, pubescent, arista longer than breadth of frons,

pubescent, palpi large, leaf-like, weakly bristled, black-brown; thorax
shining, scutellum with four equal bristles; abdomen dull black, first,

second, and sixth segments subequal, elongated, third, fourth, and
fifth short, subequal, barely half as long as the others, hypopygium
glossy black, very large, as long as sixth segment, terminal lamellae

papilla like, anal protuberance yellowish, hairy, and of moderate
size; legs yellow, only the femora of anterior pair at base and the

posterior pair on basal two-thirds brownish, fore tarsi slightly thick-

ened, fore tibial bristle at just above middle, mid tibiae with two
setula> at about basal third and one very weak one at near apex, hind
tibial bristle large, an(rat just above middle; wings grayish, costa to

distinctly beyond middle, very thick from beyond end of first vein,

first division about one arid one-third times as long as other two
together, third nearly as long as second, fringe very short and close,

third vein brown, not so thick as costa at tip, a distinct bristle at

base, fourth vein leaving much as in pachyneura but ending dis-

tinctly nearer to tip of wing than fifth, seventh vein very indistinct

and not reaching more than two-thirds to margin of wing; halteres

black.

Length, 3 mm.
One male, Lawrence, Kansas (C. W. Johnson). Type in collec-

tion of C. W. Johnson.

TRUPHEONEURA VITRINERVIS, new species.

Plate 41, fig, 2.

Male.—Black, shining; frons shining, about one-third broader than
hi^h, bristles rather weak, antennae of moderate size, brownish black,

arista slightly pubescent, palpi bright yellow, rather small, weakly
bristled; thorax distinctly shining, scutellum -with four bristles, the

anterior pair hardly more than coarse hairs; abdomen rather dull,

second, and sixth segments elongated, sixth distinctly glossy, hypo-
pygium large, very glossy, black above, but the comphcated ventral

processes yellowish; legs yellowish-brown, hind pair darker, fore

tibiae with a small antero-dorsal spine at basal third, the usual pair

at basal third of mid tibiae, and one at basal third of antero-dorsal

surface on hind tibiae; wings vitreous, veins very indistinct, except

the costal from its junction with the first vein, the apical half of first,

and the third vein, which are pale brown, costa to beyond middle,

fringe veryushort and fine, first division distinctly longer than other

two together, third section nearly equal to second, fork of third vein
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acute and rather long, third vein with very short bristles from base

to fork, first vein very thick on apical half, fourth vein leaving third

at nearly a right angle, then turning abruptly and running nearly

straight to wing tip, sixth vein very distinctly bent toward anal

angle of wing at near base, seventh vein indistinct and not reaching

margin of wing; halteres black-brown.

Length, 2^ mm.
One specimen, White Mountains, New Hampshire (Morrison),

from collection of C. V. Riley.

Type.—Cut. No. 14823, U.S.N.M.

Near to vitrea Wood and suhlugubris Wood, especially the latter,

but quite easily separable. Labelled Phoraaptina, Schiner (Coquillett).

TRUPHEONEURA FRATERCULA Brues.

Male.—Black; frons short, one and three-fourth times as broad

as long, with the usual bristles, antennae black, of rather large size

and strongly pubescent, arista pubescent and much thickened at

base, palpi small, black, bristling normal; thorax subshining, two

scutellar bristles; abdomen dull black, grayish pollinose, hypopygium

of rounded form, black and slightly pollinose; legs long and rather

slender, a little lighter on the anterior coxae and knees, mid and fore

tibial bristles as usual, hind tibial bristle at the basal third; wings

slightly infuscated, costa to wing middle, first division equal to the

other two together, fringe very short and close, fourth vein leaving j

at fork of third, and ending just before tip, not recurved at tip,

seventh vein absent, halteres brown or black.

Length, 2 mm.
Described from two males from Jackson's Lake, Wyoming.^ The

\

type specimen in the collection is in very poor condition as it has lost

both wings. There are two specimens from Plummers Island,

Maryland, ''from wasp's nest," that may be females of this species,

but they are in rather poor condition. They are certainly not

microcepTiala Loew, as labeled.

TRUPHEONEURA SUSPECTA, new species.

Male.—Black, sliining; frons shining, nearly twice as broad as long,

first row of bristles nearly straight, second convex, antennae velvety

black, third joint distinctly pubescent, large and rather pointed,

arista bare, palpi black, large and projecting, weakly bristled, pro-

boscis brown, smaller than palpi; thorax shining, scutellum with two

strong bristles; abdomen broad, dull black in color, first and second

segments subequal, last three segments with a few scattered hairs,

hypopyghim ver}'- large, glossy black at base, elsewhere gray pollinose,

terminal forceps-like lamellae asymmetrical; legs piceouS, fore tibiae,

1 Trans. Amer. £nt. Soc., vol. 29, 1903, p. 341.
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tips of fore coxae, and trochanters paler; fore and mid tibiae with the

usual setulae, hind tibiae with a distinct, rather long bristle at basal

third; wings grayish, costa to slightly beyond middle, first division

equal to other two together, third barely half as long as second,

fringe not longer than diameter of costal vein, fourth vein very
distinctly bent at base, originating at beyond fork of third and ending
nearly straight at wing tip ; seventh vein indistinct and not reaching

the wdng margin; halteres black.

Length, 2 J mm.
Locality.—l^OTth. Dakota, July 8, 1904 (E. S. G. Titus).

Tyjye.—C&t. No. 14824 U.S.N.M.

I felt inclined to consider this as pachyneura Loew, before I saw
examples of that species, but it is quite distinct from it. Especially

I may mention the presence of only two scutellar bristles and the fact

that the third thick vein does not show any remarkable thickening,

though it is thicker than the costa.

TRUPHEONEURA MICROCEPHALA Loew.

Male and female.—Shining black; frons shining, slightly pollinose,

nearly twice as broad as long, first row of bristles convex, antennae

black-browTi, not above normal size in either sex, arista very long,

three times as long as frons, distinctly pubescent, palpi in male very
large and broad, nearly as long as height of head, and almost without
bristles, in female above the normal size but moderately bristled,

black in both sexes, proboscis in neither sex protruding; thorax
shining, humeri brownish, scutellum with only two bristles in both
sexes; abdomen in male rather long and narrow, second segment
much longer than first; last three segments and sides of basal seg-

ments wdth scattered, rather long hairs, hypopygium large, protrud-

ing, gray })ollinose, terminal forceps-like lamellae asymmetrical,

numerous conspicuous hairs on terminal lamelke and on ventral

process, female abdomen with segments subequal and all segments
with scattered, rather long hairs; legs piceous, tibiae paler, the usual

bristles on all tibia^; wings grayish to fuscous, costa to very distinctly

beyond middle, thickened on apical half beyond apex of first vein,

first division barely as long as other two together, second and third

subequal in length, fourth vein leaving at midway from fork of third

vein to tip with a very distinct bend, and ending nearly straight at

close to wing tip, seventh vein very indistinct, rudimentary; halteres

j^ellow.

Length, 2-4 mm.
There are some differences between the above description and that

of Loew as copied by Brues, but I believe they are more the result of

inaccuracy of observation by Loew than that the specimens before

me are not the same as his which were from the District of Columbia
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also. There is a good series before me from very near the District of

Columbia (Plummcrs Island, Maryland, Jan. 7, 1907, W. L. McAtee)

and one female from Ithaca, New York (Johannsen), There are also

two females from the former locality taken by A. K. Fisher, January 1,

1907, and March 29, 1908.

TRUPHEONEURA SUBFUSCA, new species.

Male.—Very similar to the above species, but not so distinctly

shining, the frons is entirely dull, distinctly produced anteriorly in

center, the outer bristle in first row is ver}' far—one-fifth of breadth

of frons—from eye-margin, and very near to anterior margin of frons,

both first and second rows very slightly convex, antennae velvety black

brown, large, rounded, arista at least three times as long as frons,

distinctly pubescent, palpi large, but not blunt at tip as in microcep-

Tiala, and with normal bristling, thorax dull black, pleurae brownish,

scutellum with two bristles, abdomen long and narrow, cylindrical,

the second segment elongated, third, fourth, and fifth, subequal,

sixth elongated, second segment with numerous lateral hairs the

others with scattered hairs especially on sides, sixth with numerous

rather strong hairs especially on posterior lateral angles, hypopygium
large and strongly haired, the lamellae asymmetrical, the left side

being the longest and broadest, anal protuberance small and incon-

spicuous, legs paler than in microcepJiala, the bristles weak, that on

the fore tibiae near the middle, the pair on mid tibiae at basal third

unequal in size, the one on the postero-dorsal surface very small,

hind tibial bristle at near middle, weak; wings grayish, costa to

distinctly beyond middle, the costa beyond first vein is much less

swollen than in the above species and the third costal division is

distinctly shorter than the second ; halteres yellow.

Length, 3 mm.
One male, labeled PTiora microcephala Loew?; from Cambridge,

Massachusetts, April 4, 1870.

Type.—C&t. No. 14825, U.S.N.M.

Genus CH^^TONEUROPHORA, new name.

I erected this genus under the name Chsetoneura ^ in 1909, but

afterwards discovered that it was preoccupied and now propose to

alter it as above.

TABLE OF SPECIES. ,

1. Halteres black 2.

Halteres pale 3.

2. Abdomen (at least in female) with from middle of third segment to apex red.

variabilis, p. 423.

Abdomen in both sexes black curvinervis, p. 423.

« Jour. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, voL 1, 1909, p. 26.
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3. Costa distinctly thickened; hind tibia with two spines at basal third, one at apical

third, and one just before apex thoracica, p. 4 23.

Costa not particularly thickened 4.

4. Thorax reddish or yellowish; hind tibia with one spine at basal third, one at near

middle, and one at near apex olympix, p. 424.

Thorax black 5.

5. Hind tibia with only two spines fennica, p. 424.

Hind tibia with at least four spines 6

.

6. Hind tibia with two spines at apical third, and two at apex luggeri, p. 424.

Hind tibia with at least five spines 7.

7. Hind tibia with five to six spines, lore tibia with one spine caliginosa, p. 424.

Hind tibia with seven spines, fore tibia with two spines spinipes, p. 424.

In the collection there are specimens of tlioracica Meigen, luggeri

Aldrich, olympise Brues (type) and spinipes Aldrich. The other

species are unrepresented and with the exception of curvinervis

Becker, which Brues says occurs in Washington, and variabilis Brues,

they are not reported from America.

CH.ffi;TONEUROPHORA VARIABILIS Brues.

This species is only recorded for the State of Washington and is

very similar to curvinervis Becker, from which it differs principally

in having a pair of spines at the basal third and one spine at the

apex of hind tibia, the abdomen is red from the middle of the third

abdominal segment to the apex, the antennae are brown, or fulvous,

the second abdominal segment is lengthened and in the type the

apical half of abdomen is strongly hairy.

It is quite probable that the male of this species has the abdomen
black and if so, it will be separable from curvinervis by the arrange-

ment of the bristles on the hind tibia and the paler legs.

CHjETONEUROPHORA curvinervis Becker.

This species is quite the commonest of this genus in Europe, occur-

ring on carrion in spring and early summer. It received its specific

name from the very acutely bent fourth vein. It is, at least in

Europe, an almost entirely black insect, the legs being but little

paler. The arrangement of hind tibial bristles is as follows: One at

basal third, and one at near apex of antero-dorsal surface and one on

middle of dorsal surface. I have seen a specimen from New Hamp-
shire (Johnson) that agrees in most particulars with this species,

but the spines on hind tibi^ are not situated as in normal curvinervis.

CH.«;T0NEUR0PH0RA thoracica Meigen.

Plate 35, fig. 8.

This is a large species with the thorax generally reddish, the pos-

talar calli are always so, the costa especially in the female is distinctly

thickened, the wings of female are generally distinctly clouded at

apex, the hind tibia bears one spine at the apical third, one at the
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middle, and one at near the apex of the antero-dorsal surface, and one

at near the basal third of the postero-dorsal surface. Sometimes

there is an adventitious spine occurs in the species of this genus and

alters the position of the usual spines but it generally occurs on one

side only, and if other characters are taken into consideration no
trouble need be anticipated in correctly placing' the species.

Franconia, New Hampshire, Mrs. Slosson, one female.

CH^TONEUROPHORA OLYMPIC Brues.

This species seems to be very distinct from all others in the genus

by its very pale color; the thorax is reddish yellow; the abdomen is

black at the base, and the apical half is orange; the legs are all

yellow, and the hind tibia has one spine at apical third of dorsal

surface, one at near the middle of antero-dorsal surface, and another

on same surface at near apex. The species is quite as large as thoradca

Meigen, being 5 mm.
Olympia, Washington. I have also seen it from Ithaca, New York.

(O. A. Johannsen.)

CHiETONEUROPHORA FENNICA Becker.

This is a comparatively rare European species that is not yet

recorded from America. It is rather smaller and more robust than

the other species in the genus and may be known by the presence

of only two hind tibial bristles, one dorsal, at the basal third and a

second, subapical one on the antero-dorsal surface.

CH.ffiTONEUROPHORA LUGGERI Aldrich.

This species resembles fennica Becker, but is separable by the

number of bristles on the hind tibia. Those are situated, one on the

dorsal and one on the antero-dorsal surface and one on nearly the dor-

sal and one on the antero-dorsal surfaces, transversely, at near apex.

Localities.—Plummers Island, Maryland; Franconia, New Hamp-
shire (Mrs. Slosson); Lawrence and Baldwin, Kansas (Bridwell);

St. Paul, Minnesota; New Bedford, Massachusetts (Hough), and one

without locality, collection of Coquillett.

CH-ETONEUROPHORA CALIGINOSA Meigen.

This is not so far recorded from America. It may be distinguished

from any of its congeners by the number and location of the hind

tibial spines. Occurs along with curvinervis Becker, about carrion.

CH^TONEUROPHORA SPINIPES Coquillett.

Resembles in most particulars the last species but whereas caliginosa

has only three serial spines on the postero-dorsal surface, and two
on antero-dorsal surface, one at near middle and one at near the
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apex, spinipes has four spines on almost the dorsal surface, the

upper being at near the basal third, and three on the antero-dorsal

surface, one below the basal third, one below the middle, and one

at near the apex. There are also two serial spines on the fore tibia

in spinipes instead of only one as in caliginosa.

Type.—Hartford, Connecticut. Four specimens from Moscow,

Idaho, and one specimen from Columbus, Ohio.

Genus PARASPINIPHORA, new name.

The name, Spiniphora, I used ^ for this genus being preoccupied I

propose the above alteration as substitute.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Thorax red or yellow 10.

Thorax black 2

.

2. Halteres black, hind tibia with three spines, one at basal third and one at apical

third on antero-dorsal surface, and one at middle on antero-ventral surface, as

well as 7-8 email setulae on postero-dorsal surface strobli, p. 425.

Halteres yellow 3.

3. Wings with a dark spot at base of fourth vein, mid tibia with two ventral

spines maculata, p. 426.

Wings unspotted 4.

4. Scutellum with pale hind margin, a series of four spines on postero-dorsal surface,

and one at basal third and one at near apex on antero-dorsal surface on hind

tibia scutellata, p. 426.

Scutellum unicolorous 5.

5. Mid tibia with two or three strong spines in addition to the usual three, hind

tibia with antero-ventral spines spinosissima, p. 426.

Mid tibia with only the usual three spines 6.

6. Hind tibia with an antero-ventral spine at middle 7.

Hind tibia without antero-ventral spine 9.

7. Thorax black or reddish, never yellow, with two pairs of dorso-central

bristles bergenstammi, p. 426.

Thorax with only one pair of dorso-central bristles 8.

8. Hind tibia with only three spines trispinosa, p. 427.

Hind tibia with eight spines spinulosa, p. 429.

9. Hind tibia with two spines and three end spurs bohemanni, p. 427.

Hind tibia with four spines and two end spurs excisa, p. 427.

10. Hind tibia with about 16 transverse rows of short bristles on dorsal surface.

multiseriata, p. 428.

Hind tibia without such short bristles 11

.

11. Hind tibia without ventral spine erythronota, p. 428.

Hind tibia with ventral spine 12.

12. Hind tibia of male with three spines, of female with seven or eight, .dorsalis, p. 429.

Hind tibia in both sexes with 5 spines slossonse, p. 428.

PARASPINIPHORA STROBLI Becker.

A species as yet unrecorded from America; the characters given

in table ought to distinguish it. It is the only species in the genus

with dark halteres.

> Jour. Nat. Hist. Soe. Glasgow, 1909, vol. 1, 1909, p. 27.
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PARASPINIPHORA MACULATA Meigen.

Not SO far as I know recorded for America. It is easily distin-

guished by the characters given in the table. Bred from snails.

PARASPINIPHORA SCUTELLATA Brues.

Plate 35, fig. 7.

The type is in the Museum collection from Grenada, West Indies.

An easUy distinguished species.

PARASPINIPHORA SPINOSISSIMA Strobl.

Plate 35, fig. 4.

I found a specimen of this species in the collection along with

C. spinipes Coquillett. In addition to the character mentioned m
the table this species has two spines on the postero-dorsal surface

of fore tibia, one at the basal and one at the apical third, and 4-5

spines on each of the antero- and postero-dorsal surfaces of hind

tibia and 4-5 very long apical spines on the latter. It is a deep

black species, only the halteres, leg joints, and fore tarsi and tibiae

pale. The bristles are ver}^ strong; the wing has the costa to about

the middle and the first section from the humeral vein to the tip of

first vein more than one and one-half times as long as the remainder.

Locality.—Plummers Island, Maryland (W. L. McAtee), 23-4-08.

PARASPINIPHORA BERGENSTAMMI Mik.

Plate 35, fig. 6.

There is evidently considerable confusion regarding this species.

Doctor Wood recorded a new species with two dorso-central thoracic

bristles under the name of domestica. He had taken quite a number of

females of typical lergenstammi with the usual two pairs of bristles,

but could not get the male. On the other hand he had taken 17

males of his domestica, but failed to find the female of it. Under

the impression that these bristles were an unfailing guide he described

the male as a new species. Some time afterwards, in identifying the

Phoridge sent me from Cambridge University Museum (England) , I

found a male and female taken in copulation which represented both

species, and on the strength of all the circumstances I sunk domestica

Wood as a synonym of hergenstammi Mik. In examining the material

in the United States National Museum collection I found a species

standing as comstocH, Aldrich, that is in my opinion typical her-

genstammi, and as I can not see any particular in which it varies from

Mik's species have sunk this name as a synonym of that species.

The position of the spines on the hind tibia in the type specimen of

comstocH Aldrich agree with Becker's description, which is, "one
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spine on the postero-dorsal and one on the antero-ventral surface at

the middle, and one at the basal and one at the apical third on the

antero-dorsal surface as well as two long end spurs."

Besides the type of comstocJci from Ithaca, New York, there are two
specimens "from clean bones of turtle," Plummers Island Maryland
(Barber).

PARASPINIPHORA TRISPINOSA, new species.

Plate 35, fig. 2.

This species closely resembles the above but it is smaller, darker,

and distinctly shining; has only one pair of dorso-central thoracic

bristles; has the front pair of scutellar bristles but little weaker than

the posterior; the second and sixth abdominal segments prolonged,

the former with several rather short lateral bristles and the latter

with a fringe of long, apical bristles; the fore and mid tibise are

bristled as in hergenstammi, but the hind tibia has only one spine at

the basal third and one at near the apex on the antero-dorsal sur-

face, one spine at the middle on the antero-ventral surface, and
two apical spurs; the costa reaches short of the middle of the wing
(in hergenstammi to fully the middle) and the fork of the third vein

is more abrupt than in hergenstammi, causing the third section of the

costa to be nearly equal to the second instead of only half the length

as in Becker's figure and Aldrich's type of comstocki; the costal

fringe is also longer than in hergenstammi being twice the length of

the diameter of the costa.

There is only one male in the collection from Kaslo, British Colum-
bia, June 22, 1903 (R. P. Currie).

Type.—Cat. No. 14826, U.S.N.M.

PARASPINIPHORA EXCISA Becker.

This species has not been taken in America so far as I am aware.

Besides the characters used in the table, it may be known by having

the first section of the costa hardly longer than the second, the costa,

which is short fringed, reaches to beyond the middle of the wing.

PARASPINIPHORA BOHEMANNI Becker.

This species, which was described from the female only, I have

never seen, but the position of the bristles on the hmd tibia ought

to distinguish it. The costa does not reach the middle of the wing,

and the first section is about twice as long as the remaining part.

Not recorded for America.
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PARASPINIPHORA MULTISERIATA Aldrich.

Plate 35, fig. 5.

This very distinct species is represented in the collection by three

specimens—one (the type) from Lawrence, Kansas, one from Rox-

borough, Pennsylvania, and one from Atherton, Missouri. The

peculiar transverse rows of short bristles on the hind tibia, which also

occur on the basal half of the mid tibia, separates this species from

its congeners; besides this feature it has only two scutellar bristles;

the hind tibia has one spine at the basal third and one at apex on

antero-dorsal surface; and the hind metatarsi have 4-5 setulae longer

than the fringe of bristles similar to those that occur in erythronota

Strobl. This last feature not in original description. I have seen a

male of this species from Fremont, Nebraska (O. A. Johannsen),

July 27, 1909.

PARASPINIPHORA ERYTHRONOTA Strobl.

This is a species that in all probability will occur in America. The

hind tibia has one spine at the basal third and one at near the apex

on the antero-dorsal surface, and three end spurs on the posterior

surface. It differs from multiseriata in having four scutellar bristles,

and in being darker, especially in the color of the abdomen. The

neuration is very similar to that of multiseriata, but there is no peculiar

bristling of the hind and mid tibiae as in that species.

PARASPINIPHORA SLOSSON^E, new species.

Plate 35, fig. 1.

Male and Female.—Yellow, shining; frons yellow, theocellar triangle

brown, bristles strong, the center pair of bristles in first row low down

close to post-antennals, the outer pair almost in transverse linewith the

center pair in second row, which are ver}'- much lower on frons than the

outer pair in same row, antennae of moderate size, clear yellow, arista

dark, pubescent, palpi small, yellow, weakly bristled; thorax with

one, or two, pairs of dorso-central bristles, numerous short hairs, and

sometimes three indistinct reddish stripes, scutellum with four equal

bristles ; abdomen with the anterior mai^ns of segments 2-5 more or

less black, sometimes broadly so, second segment in male distended

laterally and very bristly in both sexes, sixth segment with long

preapical bristles, hypopygium shining, yellow, anal protuberance

short, blunt, yellow haired, fore and mid tibiae with the usual spines,

hind tibiae with one spine at basal third, and one at near tip on

antero-ventral surface, one at just above middle on nearly the dorsal

surface, one at above middle on nearly the ventral surface, and one

at near apex on anterior surface, as well as two strong and one Aveak

apical spurs; costa to middle of wing, first division twice as long as
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second, second three times as long as third, fringe short, fourth vein

leaving at slightly before fork of third with a distinct bend and
running nearly parallel with fifth to near wing tip; halteres yellow.

Length, 3-3 A mm.
Localities.—Type, Mount Washington, New Hampshire (Mrs,

A. T. Slosson); Ithaca, New York (O. A. Johannsen).

Type.—Csit. No. 14827, U.S.N.M.

Very similar in some respects to hergenstammi, but a bright yellow

colored species.

PARASPINIPHORA DORSALIS Becker.

This species has not yet been recorded from America, It resem-

bles slossonx, but has two pairs of dorso-central thoracic bristles;

the hypopygium is ''mattgeld" not shining; the bristle-like hairs on
the second and sixth segments of the abdomen are more noticeable

in this species (those are present in nearly all cases where these

segments are elongated) ; the hind tibia has two spines on the antero-

dorsal surface one at the basal third and one at near apex and one

on the antero-ventral surface at middle, and two end spurs on the

posterior side. The neuration is much as in slossonse. The female

has also four to five additional spines on hind tibia. In slossonae the

female has hind tibia as in male.

PARASPINIPHORA SPINULOSA, new species.

Plate 35, fig. 3.

Male.—Black; frons dull, bristles strong, antennae brown, lai^e,

half as large as the eye, somewhat pointed, arista pubescent, palpi

small, brown, weakly bristled, scutellum with four equally strong

bristles; abdomen with the second segment slightly elongated, and
with a numerous group of hair-like bristles on its lateral margins,

sixth segment elongated and with strong hind-marginal hairs, the

other segments subequal and not conspicuously haired, hypopygium
moderately large, ventrally yellowish, anal protuberance small;

legs black, only the knee joints paler, fore and mid tibia with the usual

bristles, liind tibia with one ventral spine beyond the middle, four

serial spines on antero-dorsal surface and three on postero-ventral

surface, the upper being at about basal third; wings smoky, costa

to middle of wing, first division one and one-half times as long as

other two together, fork of third vein acute, fringe rather long,

fourth vein leaving third at beyond fork with a curve and running

nearly straight to near the wing tip, seventh vein complete; halteres

yellow.

Length, 3 mm.
Type.—€sit. No, 14828, U,S.N,M,
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One male, Ithaca, New York, April, 1900 (O. A. Johannsen).

Nearly related to spinosissima Strobl, but the presence of the ven-
tral hind tibial spine and the absence of the additional mid tibial

spines will separate it at once. Its black color and spinulose hind
tibia will separate it from any described species.

GenusDOHRNIPHORA Dahl.

In my paper on the subgenera in PJiora ^ I left the species I now
include in this subgenus in Phora Latreille, which is not tenable, but
at that time I did not consider the concinna group as congeneric

with doJirni Dahl. Kertesz includes incisuralis ^ Loew, venusta

Coquillett, and divaricata Aldrich in DohrnipTiora, which was created

for the reception of dohrni by Dahl^ in 1898. It is evident that

those species I now include in this subgenus are very closely allied

to dohrni, and I am therefore placing them all in Dohmiphora.

^
TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Species with distinct large spines on hind tibiae in addition to the series of small

hair-like setulee 2.

Species without any large spines on hind tibise, at most some short setulse on

antero-dorsal or antero-ventral surface 3.

2. Halteres black, thin veins complete ahdominaUs, p. 430.

Halteres yellow, thin veins not reaching the wing margin abbreviata, p. 431.

3. Entirely black species, at most the knee joints or fore tibise brownish yellow 4.

Species mostly yellow, at most the thorax brownish * 6.

4. Hind tibia? with short setulae on one or both anterior surfaces 5.

No setulse on either anterior surface of hind tibise Jcnabi, p. 431.

5. Large species 2§-3^ mm. third antennal joint large and pear-shaped in male; 4-5

setulse on antero-dorsal surface in addition to the 4-5 on antero-ventral surface.

crassicornis, p. 431.

Smaller species 1^-2^ mm. third antennal joint in male normal; only the antero-

ventral hind tibial setulse present concinna, p. 431.

6. Larger species 2-3 mm; hind tibise with 4-5 serial setulse on antero-dorsal surface.

incisuralis, p. 432.

Smaller species 1\~2\ mm; hind tiljise with setulse on antero-dorsal surface

venusta, p. 432.

DOHRNIPHORA ABDOMINALIS Fallen.

A large species, the female being very conspicuous with its red

abdomen. The male is entirely black, though it is said to have the

abdomen sometimes partl}^ black in Europe (Schiner). The com-
plete wing veins, black halteres, and presence of only two hind

tibial spines distinguishes it from ahhreviata von Roser. It is very

probable that this species occurs in America though so far not

recorded.

>Joiam. Nat. Hist. Soc, Glasgow, 1909.

«Cat. Dipt., vol. 7, 1910, p. 398.

3 Sitzb. Ges. Nature Freunde, Berlin.

< D. venusta and the male of incisuralis are sometimes very dark, but the legs and lower parts of

pleurae as well as the hind margins of abdominal segments are yellow.
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DOHRNIPHORA ABBREVIATA von Roser.

A very scarce species, easily recognized by the abbreviated wing

veins. The hind tibiae have three serial spines, the lower one being

just below the middle. Not recorded from America.

DOHRNIPHORA CRASSICORNIS Melgen.

Very similar to concinna Aleigen, but easily known by the charac-

ters mentioned in table * from that species. Recorded from America.

DOHRNIPHORA CONCINNA Melgen.

With venusta Coquillett the smallest species of the genus and

generally distributed over North America and Europe. Black, more
or less shining; halteres pale, or dark, irrespective of sex, very variable

in this respect ; hind tibise with only 4-5 antero-ventral setulae. This

is the species Aldrich described as P. cimhicis, and which stands also

in the American list as nitidifrons Brues. I have examined the tj'pes

of both those species and can not find any difference from European
examples of concinna.

Localities.—Brookings, South Dakota; San ^Mateo County, Cali-

fornia (Baker); New Bedford, Massachusetts (Hough); Ithaca, New
York; Beverly, Massachusetts.

DOHRNIPHORA KNABI, new species.

Black, shining; frons glossy black, with numerous weak hairs in

addition to the usual bristles, post-antennal bristles strong, first row
of bristles sUghtly convex, second row distinctly concave, the outer

pair being placed much lower on frons than the center pair, no dis-

tinct ocellar tubercule, vertex slightly raised, antennae large, nearly

round, brownish in color, arista nearly bare, palpi brown, large, pro-

trudmg, moderately bristled; thorax shining black, covered with

short hairs, four scutellar bristles, anterior pair rather w^eak; abdo-

men dull black, second, and sixth segments elongated, abdomen
nearly devoid of hairs, hypopygium large, ventral processes knob-

like, brownish, anal protuberance dusky yellow, long and broad,

with numerous short hairs; legs brown, the anterior pair yellowish,

fore tibiae with serial row of 5 setulae on postero-dorsal surface, the

usual two spines on mid tibiae at very near the base, apical one very

weak, hind tibiae without distinct setulae, except one at tip on dorsal

surface and the usual end spurs; wings grajdsh, costa to very slightly

beyond middle, thickest on basal two thirds, first division about five

times as long as other two together, third about one-third as long as

second, fringe barely longer than diameter of costal vein, angle of

fork of third vein very acute, fourth vein regularly arched; halteres

black.

I Braes, Gen. Ins., 1906.
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Length, 2^ mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 14829, U.S.N.M.

One male Cabima, Panama, May 18, 1911 (A. Busck).

1 have named this species in honor of Mr. F. Knab, to whom I am
indebted for many kindnesses and assistance in my work here, and

who turned over this specimen to me for determination.

DOHRNIPHORA INCISURALIS Loew.

A very distinct, large species, represented in the collection by two

specimens. Its yellow color separates it from any of the foregoing,

and the hind tibial setulse from venusta Coquillett.

Localities.—Tifton, Georgia, Oct. 17, 1896; and Great Falls, Vir-

ginia, June 25, 1909. Two specimens occurred at Plummers Island,

Maryland, August, 1912 (H. S. Barber), and one male September 1,

1912, Hyattsville, Maryland (Malloch and Knab).

DOHRNIPHORA VENUSTA Coquillett.

This species was described by Coquillett,^ and the rather defective

description evidently misled Al-drich into describing it as new imder

the name divaricata,^ or possibly he had not then seen the description.

Later Brues incorporated the species in his Monograph,' without

having seen the specimen, and simply copied Coquillett's description.

Fortunately the type is still in existence and I have no hesitation in

deciding that it is identical with divaricata Aldrich. Had the type

not existed there would, I am afraid, have been another unrecog-

nizable species, added to the already large number in this family.

Its yellow color separates it from the first five species, and the small

size of*the anterior pair of scutellar bristles, and absence of any

setulse on the anterior surface of the hind tibia separate it from any

of its congeners except Icnabi.

From a large number of localities.

Type.—Boston, Massachusetts (a male and not female as described

by Coquillett); Washington, District of Columbia; bred from cow

peas (Chittenden); St. Vincent, West Indies (the types of Aldrich's

divaricata); Florida (Mrs. Slosson); Brownsville, Texas (Barber);

Orlando, Florida (Chittenden, Russell collector); Grenada and

Trinidad, West Indies (A. Busck) ; and several \vithout locality labels.

DOHRNIPHORA VENUSTA, var. BUSCKI, new variety.

This variety has the thorax and abdomen black brown, the face

brown, the arista more distinctly pubescent than type and the

halteres brown. There is not enough material to decide whether it

> Can. Ent., vol. 27, 1895, p. 107. ' Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 29.

* Trans. Ent. Soc. London, pt. 3, 1896, p. 437.
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is really a distinct species. Two specimens, male and female Cabima,

Panama, May 11 CBusck).

Type.—C&t. No. 14830, U.S.N.M.

Genus HYPOCERA Lioy.

TABLE OP SPECIES.

1. First vein remarkably swollen at tip and prolonged to tip of third vein; seventh

vein obsolete; two scutellar bristles difformis, p. 433.

First vein not remarkably swollen ending clear of third 2.

2. Vertex semicircularly elevated and sharp above 3,

Vertex not so raised 4.

3. Antennae and palpi black coronata, p. 434.

Antennae and palpi yellow johnsoni, p. 434.

4. Ocellar triangle raised, hump-like 5.

Ocellar triangle not raised 7.

5. Third joint of antennae yellow bemuthi, p. 434.

Third joint of antennae black 6.

6. Fore tibia with a serial row of two to four spines incrassata, p. 434.

Fore tibia with one spine carinifrons, p. 434.

7. Third vein with four to five strong bristles at base, subapical spine on mid tibia

at apical third mordellaria, p. 434.

Third vein with only one strong bristle at base, or the bristels hair-like, or the

whole vein short haired , the subapical spine on mid tibia at near apex 8.

8. Hind tibia with one or more spines, other than those at apex 9.

Hind tibia without spines, except at apex 13.

9. Costa very thick, wings long and narrow, thin veins straight execpt at extreme

apex convergens, p. 435.

Costa not remarkably thick, fourth vein curved at base .' 10.

10. Small species, about 1^ mm. or less 11.

Larger species, at least 2.5 mm 12.

11. Entirely black species, generally the front tibia only piceoua, wings limpid.

vitripennis, p. 434.

Thorax and abdomen more or less yellowish, legs yellow; wings hyaline.

grenadensis, p. 434.

12. Antennae and palpi black flavimana, p. 434.

Antennae and palpi yellowish clavata, p. 435.

13. Small black species, 1J-2 mm citreiformis, p. 435.

Large species, 3§ mm., hind tibia flattened dorsally and with numerous transverse

rows of short black bristles 14.

14. Yellow species rectangulata, p. 512.

Deep black species ., ehrmanni, p. 435.

The somewhat aberrant species agilis Meigen has been placed in the

genus by Brues,^ but, so far as I can see, it can hardly be included,

as the fork of the third vein is sometimes distinct. It does not occur

in America.
HYPOCERA DIFFORMIS Brues.

Tliis is described from New Guinea. Type in the National Museum
of Hungary.

1 Gen. Ins., p. 6.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 28
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HYPOCERA CORONATA Becker.

This is very similar to johnsoni Brues.

HYPOCERA JOHNSONI i Bnies,

The type of this species is in the United States National Museum
collection. Varies from coronata only in color of antennae, and palpi.

It may be only a variety of that species, as I can not find that it

differs in any other respect. I found a female which I believe to be

of this species in the collection from Granada, Nicaragua (Baker).

It differs only in having the antennae of normal size and the costa

longer.

Locality.—Riverton, New Jersey.

I have also seen specimens I believe are this species from Japan.

HYPOCERA BERNUXm Becker, HYPOCERA INCRASSATA Meigen, HYPOCERA CARINI-
FRONS Meigen.

Are not recorded for America that I know of, though it is more
than probable that they occur.

HYPOCERA MORDELLARIA Fallen.

Brues gives this species ^ as recorded by Coquillett. He says he
has seen no specimens from America. The specimens that stood as

mordellaria Fallen are not that species; so it may, unless since

recorded, be deleted from the list of American species.

HYPOCERA VITRn>ENNIS Meigen.

A small species found about nests of Borribus in Europe.

HYPOCERA GRENADENSIS Brues.

Type in United States National Museum collection. Grenada,

West Indies; except the above species the smallest in the group.

HYPOCERA FLAVIMANA Meigen, (=FEMORATA Meigen).

This species is well represented in the collection, and I can not sat-

isfactorily separate it from the next species by the characters given

by Brues. In the series before me are 14 specimens, and two of

them may be considered as answering to the original description of

clavata Loew more or less satisfactorily. They have the antennae and

palpi pale. Other eight have the palpi more or less yellowish and

seem to come between the other two and the four typical ^awmarw
in the lot. It is not a satisfactory character upon which to base a

specific distinction, and I am inclined to consider those as all one

species. However, in view of the tact that I have not seen the type-

specimen I can not definitely state that Loew's species and that

described by Meigen are the same.

1 H. inseparata Brues I consider as identical with the specimen from Nicaragua in coUectioa.

» Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, p. 356.
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Localities.—Mount Washington, New Hampshire (Mrs. Slosson);

White Mountains (Morrison); Washington, District of Columbia

(W. L. McAtee) ; Beverly, Massachusetts (Burgess) ; Mount Katahdin,

Maine, August 19, 1902 (no collector's name).

HYPOCERA CLAVATA, Loew.

There is standing in the collection two specimens from Beverly,

Massachusetts (Burgess), one of which bears the label P. mordeUaria

Fallen (Coquillett) . These specimens may be the true clavata Loew.

The palpi are much broader and clear yellow without any distinct

bristles, but the antennae are not yellow, being brown. I can not

reconcile these with the rather unsatisfactory descriptions I have of

clavata, but consider them as more probably representing that

described by Loew. It certainly is not flavimana Meigen, and if not

identical with Loew's species is an undescribed one.

HYPOCERA CITREIFORMIS Becker.

This is not recorded from America.

HYPOCERA RECTANGULATA, new species.

See description among exotic species, (p. 512).

HYPOCERA EHRMANNI Brues.

A very distinct species represented in the collection by the type-

specimen from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and three males from

Plummers Island, Maryland. The species was described from a

female and Brues had some doubt as to its distinction from johnsoni.

They are, however, quite distinct. I have seen a male of this species

from Fort Erie, Ontario (Van Duzee), which, like two of those from
Plummers Island, has the antennae and palpi black.

HYPOCERA CONVERGENS, new species.

Male.—Black: frons shining, as long as wide, both frontal bristles

and arista rubbed off so that it is impossible to indicate their character;

antennae brown, third joint very large, pear-shaped, distinctly pointed

at apex, palpi small, brown, moderately strongly bristled, thorax

shining, four scutellar bristles, anterior pair rather weaker than pos-

terior pair; abdomen rather short but unlike most of the species

narrow, second segment not much elongated, hind margins of seg-

ments narrowly yellowish, the sixth more broadly so, dorsum dis-

tinctly gray-dusted, except on lateral margins, hypopygium large,

shining brown, paler below, a flap-like organ on left side low down
darker than upper portion and covered with very short pale pubes-

cence, anal organ retracted, legs yellow, the coxae and all femora
except bases and extreme apices brown, fore tibiae with a rather short

spine at above the middle, a longer one below middle and a series of

short setulae on antero-dorsal surface, mid tibiae with the usual two
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spines at near basal third and one pre-apical spine, hind tibise with

one long spine at slightly beyond basal third on dorsal surface, one at

near apex on antero-dorsal surface, one at nearer to apex on antero-

ventral surface and two end spurs, basal hind tarsal joint almost as

long as tibise, with 4-5 long bristles on ventral surface besides the usual

short setulse and long apical spur; wings gi'ay, more darkened at tip,

very narrow and long, costa distinctly short of middle, very much
swoUen, twice as thick as third vem, humeral vein and all basal por-

tions of the thick veins pale yellow and very indistinct, first costal

division twice as long as second, fourth vein almost entirely straight,

leaving third at slightly beyond end of first vein and ending with a

downward curve at extreme apex very distinctly in front of wing tip,

fifth vein almost entirely straight ending with an upward curve at

apex just at tip of wing, sixth and seventh veins nearly straight costal

fringe of good length, third vein with 2-3 hair-like bristles at base;

halteres yellow.

Length, 4 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 14831, U.S.N.M.

One male. Paraiso, Panama Canal Zone, January 15, 1911

(August Busck). Easily known from any other described species by
the nearly straight wing veins, the fourth and fifth of which are

abruptly convergent at extreme apices.

Genus CONICERA Meigen.

The species in this genus are in some cases very difficult to sepa-

rate, especially in the females. In the c^se of similis ^ Haliday and

atra Meigen the only good distinction lies in the comparative length

and breadth of the third antennal joint. In atra it is two and a half

times as long as its basal breadth, in similis one and a half times.

They seem, however, to be good species, although t^ery closely allied.

The specimens of atra in the collection here agree with the European

species, but a few from the District of Columbia have the legs much
paler than European examples. The specimen standing as C. atra,

var. neotropica Brues, I believe, belongs to a distinct species. The
only American species not in table is Jcerteszi Brues from Peru. This

has the second and third fore tarsal joints widened and flattened,

the hind tibise with one spine at middle and another just before the

tip, as well as having the fourth vein strongly recurved before its

tip. The type is in the National Museum of Hungary in Budapest.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Third antennal joint rather globose at base, produced into a very long narrow point,

thickly pubescent on the thin apical portion and reaching beyond vertex.

aldrichi, p. 437.

> C- similis is not recorded from America.
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Third antennal joint conical, gradually narrowing to a point, not thickly pubescent,

and reaching to vertex or short of it 2.

2. Second costal division one-half as long as first; wings brownish, neotropica, p. 437.

Second costal di\'ision one-third as long as first; wings clear atra, p. 437.

CONICERA ALDRICHI Brues.

Easily distinguished from the other species of the genus by the

peculiar third antennal joint, besides having four mid tibial spines

—

two at basal thii'd, one at apical third, and one at just before apex.

CONICERA NEOTROPICA Brues.

Is very similar to atra but larger, the third anteimal joint is rather

broader, the fore tibia has only one distinct setula near the base and is

devoid of the row of serial setulose hairs, present in atra, beyond it

reaching near to apex, the tibial spines are longer and stronger than

in atra, especially those on the mid tibia, the costa extends nearer to

the wing middle, the first division being only twice as long as the

second, the costal frmge is much shorter and closer, having six

bristles from end of costa to end of first vein mstead of three to four,

as in atra; the abdomen is also a deep velvety black mstead of dull

black, and shows distinct narrow pale hind margins to the segments
which are not present in atra.

Described as a variety of atra Meigen, by Brues. ^ Grenada, West
Indies.

Type in U. S. National Museum collection. (Cat. No. 7756.)

CONICERA ATRA Meigen.

Common throughout Europe and evidently widely distributed

in Anierica. Known in the male sex from all other Phoridae except

the above species by its black color, conical third antennal joint,

apical arsita, and unforked third vein.

Localities of specimens examined: District of Columbia, Boston
and Horse Neck Beach, Massachusetts; and Ithaca, New York.

Genus PHORA Latreille.

Phora 2 Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins., vol. 3, 1802, p. 464.

Trineura Meigen, 111. Mag., vol. 2, 1803, p. 276.

I am adopting PJiora of Latreille for this genus because this name
has priority over Meigen's name by one year, and the same species

was cited as the type of both.

Brues recognized the fact that Latreille's name had priority over

Meigen's, but did not adopt it because of the old established usage of

those names for different genera.^

1 Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 380.

2 Phora was first used by Ivatreille in 1796 (Pr6cis, p. 169), but no species was cited for it until 1802, which
must be considered as the date of its creation, instead of the earlier one.

3 Gen. Ins. Phor., 44th fas., 190G, p. 1.
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TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Hind tibiae with two bristles on basal half occidentata, p. 438.

Hind tibiae with only one bristle on basal half 2.

2. Small species, 1^2 nun.; fore tarsi not distinctly dilated though broader than

other tarsi; frons of male parallel-sided aterrima, p. 439.

Larger species, at least 2i mm.; fore tarsi very distinctly dilated; frons of male

wider above antennae than at vertex 3.

3. Fore tarsal joints 2-5 at least as broad as long; fourth vein much bent at base.

montana, p. 439.

Fore tarsal joirfts all distinctly longer than broad; fourth vein slightly bent at

base velutina, p. 439.

PHORA OCCIDENTATA, new species.

Like the other species of the genus, a deep velvety black, the

female less velvety than male, but opaque black, frons nearly parallel-

sided in female, in male distinctly broader at above antennae than at

vertex, the third pair of frontal bristles distinctly lower on frons than

anterior ocellus in male, less distinctly so in female; thorax with

numerous strong lateral bristles, two scutellar bristles; abdomen
with second and sixth segments elongated, hypopygium very large

and incurved, glossy black, with numerous long hairs, legs black,

the fore tibiae and all tarsi paler, fore tibise with distinct hair-like

setulae on antero-dorsal surface, longer on the niiddle, tarsi much
dilated and except at base of metatarsi as broad as tibiae, similar to

those of velutina, mid tibae with two antero-dorsal spines in both sexes,

postero-dorsal surface in male with six, in female with three or four

spines, the lower one at about two-fifths from apex, and the remain-

ing portion of tibiae with hair-like setulas, hind tibiae with two spines,

the smallest at one-fifth from base, the largest at rather more than

two-fifths from base, one spine at apex, all on antero-dorsal surface,

tip of dorsal surface of tibiae bare and glossy; wings clear, costa to

near middle in male, short of it in female, first division shorter than

second in male, as long as second in female, fourth vein slightly bent

at base and ending near to wing tip, seventh vein indistinct but

complete; halteres black.

• Length, 3-5 mm.
Popoff Island, Alaska, July, 1899 (Harriman Exp., Kincaid),

labeled aterrima Meigen, by Coquillett, and recorded as such in the

Papers on the Expedition; White Mountains (^lorrison); KussUoff,

Alaska (W. H. Evans) ; Torrey's Lake, Wyoming (labeled velutina

Meigen, by Brues) ; and one specimen evidently of the same species

from Los Angeles, California (collection of CoquiUett). Possibly

this last wrongly labeled as to locality.

Type.—C&t. No. 14832, U.S.N.M.
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PHORA ATERRIMA Meigen.

The smallest species of the genus so far described. The frons

of the male is parallel-sided; the thoracic bristles are strong, especially

those on near lateral margins of dorsum above wing base, but they are

not so numerous laterally as in the larger species, the fore tibiae have

no distinct setulose hairs, though broader than other tarsi the fore pair

are narrower than tibiae, mid tibiae with one antero-dorsal bristle in both

sexes, postero-dorsal surface with, four long spines in male and two or

three in female; hind tibial bristles at about basal third and apex;

wings clear, costa to middle, gradually thickening toward apex,

fii-st division distinctly but not greatly longer than second, fringe

barely longer than diameter of costal vein, fourth vein shghtly curved

at base and ending very near to wing tip, halteres black.

Length, 1^-2 mm.
Two males, Natrona, Pennsylvania, July, 1895 and 1896 (no col-

lector's name). I have also seen it from Chicago, and Ithaca, New

York (0. A. Johannsen). Brues records it from Mississippi, Penn-

sylvania, Kansas, South Dakota, Illinois, l^Iichigan, and Texas.

PHORA MONTANA Brues.

A very distinct large species. There are five or six spines on postero-

dorsal surface of mid tibiae in male and only two in female, the antero-

dorsal surface has only one bristle, the hind tibiae have one bristle;

and the base of fourth vein is more distinctly bent than in the other

species of the group.

Type-locality, Magdalena Mountains, New Mexico. Types in col-

lection of the IT. S. National Museum.

PHORA VELUTINA Meigen.

A common and very widely distributed species. Separable from

the above by its having five to seven postero-dorsal mid tibial spines

in male and two to three in female; the fourth vem is also less bent

at base; the hind tibiae have only one spine; there are also generally

two spines on antero-dorsal surface of mid tibiae.

XocaZiiies.—California, Idaho, Massachusetts, Kansas, Mchigan

(Brues), Alaska, Wlnte Mountains (in collection).

PSEUDOHYPOCERA, new genus.

Head large, frons with two post-antennal, nearly erect bristles,

two rechnate bristles nearly in line horizontally with these, aU four

occupying but little more than one-third the width of the frons and

nearly on the front margin, sometimes a very minute pair of bristles

is present anterior to the central pair in the female, a second row con-

sisting of two lateral bristles very near to the eye margin and nearly

midway to the antero-ocellar row of four, vertical row as in ApUo-

chseta; male antennae elongate-oval, large, arista subapical, bare,
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female antennse oval not elongate, clypeus slightly produced in male

very much in female, palpi large, male proboscis small, retracted,

female proboscis large and fleshy, female ovipositor retracted, male

hypopygium retracted, anal protuberance very conspicuous; wings

large, third vein forked, mediastinal vein absent, seventh vein incom-

plete in female, traceable to near margin of wing in male, legs as in

Aphiochseta, with apical spurs well developed on four posterior tibia.

Type of the Genus.—Pseudohypocera clypeata, new species.

PSEUDOHYPOCERA CLYPEATA. new species.

Plate 35, figs. 10-12.

Male and female.—^Black; frons glossy black, the bristles rather

weak, frontal suture indistinct in male, present in female only as a

circular depression behind the post-antennal bristles, ocellar triangle

small, antennae yellow, third joint darkened at apex, rather pointed

in male, arista bare, palpi large in both sexes and strongly bristled,

clypeus very much produced in female, chitinous, yellow, with a

transverse depression above, proboscis in female large, sUghtly

bristly; thorax brownish black, humeri and pleurae yellowish, about

8 bristles on the posterior margin of thorax besides the dorso-central

pair and one pair beyond them forming a continuous row to the pre-

scutellar pair, scutellum very short and broad, at least four times as

broad as long, four strong bristles present, second segment of abdo-

men lengthened, hypopygium of male very inconspicuous, anal pro-

tuberance yellow, sixth segment in female with numerous hair-like

bristles; wings clear, thick veins yellow or brownish, costa to middle

of wing, first division equal to the remainder, humeral vein bent,

fork of third vein^ indistinct, fourth vein leaving third vein with a

curve and running in a gentle sweep to very near to wing tip, fifth

vein nearly straight, ending much behind wing tip, seventh vein very

indistinct, not reaching the wing margin in female but in male trace-

able to margin, legs yellow, anterior tibiae with numerous hairs and

a row of setulse on the antero- and postero-dorsal surfaces, all femora

distinctly hairy especially on the ventral surfaces, hind tibia with a

distinct dorsal ridge, setulae on postero-dorsal surface hair-like, hind

metatarsus with about 10 transverse rows of stiff hair-like bristles;

halteres yeUow.

Length, 3^-4^ mm.
Type.—Csit. No. 14833, U.S.N.M.

Eighteen specimens, Tabasco, Mexico. Manuscript label "on honey

and wax," but no date or collector's name.

A very distinct species not referable to any genus already described.

Has much the general appearance of a Hypocera but differs from

the species in that genus by having no tibial subapical spines, and

the third vein being forked.
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Genus BECKERINA' Malloch.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

Halteres black, coeta but little beyond middle of wing, fringe long.

umbrimargo, p. 441.

Halteres yellow, costa very much beyond middle of wing, fringe very short.

orphnephiloides, p. 441.

BECKERINA UMBRIMARGO Becker.

This species is not recorded from America. Tliese two species

may be known by the erect post-antennal bristles from the species

included in ApJiiochseta. There are also other structural differences

which caused me to separate the then existing single species from

Aphiocliseta in the paper above mentioned. It is not unlikely that

unibrimargo will occur in this country. It is not uncommon in Britain

and occurs in damp woods. Like the next species it has the meso-

pleur£e and hind tibia without bristles, has four strong scutellar

bristles, and the costa decidedly swollen on the outer half, it is

smaller than next species, being 2J mm.

BECKERINA ORPHNEPHILOIDES, new species.

Plate 36, figs. 8, 10.

Black; head small, frons one and one-haK times as broad as long,

ocelli rather close together, triangle raised, frontal suture indistinct,

bristles strong, post-antennal four erect and in almost a strait Hne,

center pair of bristles in lower row close to post antennal bristles,

center pair in second row in line with outer pair in first row, outer

pair in second row in usual position in Hne almost with front ocellus,

third joint of antennae round, pubescent, large, arista pubescent, very

long, as long as front tibia, basal jomts short, not much swollen;

palpi almost as large as antennae, brown, weakly bristled; thorax

brown, pleurae lighter, two dorso-central bristles, four strong scutel-

lar bristles, mesopleurae bare, abdomen long and narrow, second seg-

ment elongate, with several long hair-Uke bristles on lateral posterior

margins, hypopygium large, central processes lameUiform, anal pro-

tuberance small, yellowish; legs very long and slender, femora but

little thickened, yellow, the coxae browQ at base, legs almost entirely

bare, hind tibiae with only fine, close-placed hairs, no distuict setulae,

tibial spurs well developed, wings long, costa to two-thirds the wing

length, apical two-thirds much swollen, first costal division about

equal to second, tliird one-half as long as second, fringe short and

fine, not longer than diameter of costa, fourth vem leaving at mid-

way beyond fork with a distuict curve, and running nearly straight

to wing tip, fifth and sixth veins very close together; halteres yellow.

1 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (Scot.), 1910, p. 90.
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Length, 5 mm.
Two males November 3, 1906 (A. K. Fisher); 1 female, November

18, 1906 (W. L. McAtee), Plummers Island, Maryland.

Type.—Csit. No. 14834, U.S.N.M.

Genus APOCEPHALUS Coquillett.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

i. The second pair of frontal bristles placed near the center of frona and almost directly

in line above the lower pair; ovipositor of female parallel-sided for about its

basal half, then narrowing into an obliquely pointed apical fourth.

wheeleri, p. 442.

The second pair of frontal bristles placed near the eye margins and not nearly

straight above lower pair 2.

2. Costa distinctly short of the wing middle, fringe long and sparse, fork of third vein

indistinct; nearly coalescent with the apex of third, ovipositor of female parallel-

sided at base, contracted at tip third and with two bristle-like projecting organs

at tip spinicosta, p. 442.

Costa to about wing middle, fringe short and delicate 3.

3. Ovipositor spatulate at tip coquilletti, p. 443.

Ovipositor not spatulate at tip 4.

4. Ovipositor about one-half as broad at its broadest part as long pergandei, p. 443.

Ovipositor about one-third as broad at its broadest part as long similis, p. 444.

With the exception of three males in the United States National

Museum collection none of the species are known in that sex. That

the last three species are closely allied there can be no doubt, but I

am quite certain they are not varieties of one species.

APOCEPHALUS WHEELERI Brues.

Plate 38, figs. 1, 5, 9.

The type-specimen of this species is in the collection. Quite dis-

tinct from any of the other recorded species. In this species the

arista is apical.

APOCEPHALUS SPINICOSTA, new species.

Plate 38, figs. 2, 8, 11.

A single specimen of this very pretty species standing unidentified

in the collection. In the position of the frontal bristles it resembles

the next three species, but in other respects it is very different.

Description: Yellow; frons black, bristles as in pergaiidei Coquillett;

antennse yellow, third joint nearly round, arista dorsal rather

thick and short, not longer than frons
;
palpi yellow, weakly bristled

;

thorax clear yellow, scutellum with only two apparent strong bristles,

abdomen brown, only the basal segment yellowish, very narrow,

second segment .the longest ; no distinct bristles except on the sixth

where they are very strong, ovipositor highly polished, parallel-sided
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on basal two-thirds, then narrowed to apex which is truncate, the two
projecting organs giving it an acutely pointed appearance; legs

yellow, spurs on posterior four tibiae minute, of equal length on both
pairs ; hind femora with a fringe of soft hairs on their vental surface

;

hind tibia delicately setulose ; wings with the costa decidedly short of

middle, first section about three times as long as second, fork of third

vein hardly visible except with a high power, fringe very long on
tip half of costa, short at base, consisting of about 10 bristles; fourth

vein leaving third with a hardly preceptable curve running nearly

straight to tip of wing, ending with a slight downward curve, seventh

vein distinct; halteres yellow.

Length, 1| mm.
Localities.—Brownsville, Texas, May 7, 1904 (H. S. Barber). A

manuscript label, "Flying erratically over ants, Esperanzo Ranch 7-5'

'

is also on the pin, but no note of the species of ant it was attending.

Type.—C&t. No. 14835, U.S.N.M.

APOCEPHALUS COQUILLETTI, new species.

Plate 38, fig. 4.

This is the species Brues described and figured as pergaridei Coquil-

lett.* It is quite distinct in the shape of the ovipositor from that

species which is correctly figured and described by Coquillett,- and to

Brues's description I would only add that like pergandei it has four

scutellar bristles, the anterior pair much reduced and the spurs on the

hind tibiae are only half as long as those on the mid tibiae. I found a

single specimen in the collection here with the manuscript labels " 54 15,

chasing Camponotus " and ^'Phora sp. ? " On reference being made to

the diary it was discovered that the specimen was received June 8,

1912, from P. C. Newkirk, Jalapa, Tennessee. I have seen the speci-

men mentioned by Brues from Franldord, ^Pennsylvania, with speci-

men of C. pennsylvanicus on card, and it is identical with that from
Tennessee. I accordingly have named this species coquilletti in

honor of the late Mr. D. W. Coquillett, who first described the genus.

Brues records the Texan specimen as attacking Camponotus macu-
latus, var sansaheanus Buckley.

Type.—Csit. No. 14836, U.S.N.M.

APOCEPHALUS PERGANDEI CoquiUett.

Plate 38, figs. 3, 6, 10, and plate 41, fig. 6.

This species is represented in the collection by eight specimens,

five, from which the original description was drawn, with the locality,

Cabin John Bridge, Maryland, and three from Washington, District

» Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, p. 373. 2 Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 4, 1901, p. 501.
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of Columbia. The species attacks Camfonotus pennsylvanicus. I

have also seen one specimen from Cranmoor, Wisconsin. June 12,

1910 (C. W. Hooker).

APOCEPEIALUS SIMILIS, new species.

Plate 38, figs. 7, 12, 13.

This is similar in practically all respects to the above species, but
differs in having the ovipositor of the female much narrower at base

than in pergandei. In every other respect it agrees with this species

and I should have considered it as only a variety of pergandei had it

not been for the constancy of the form of the ovipositor in the series

of that species before me, and the fact that it came from a widel}^

different locality—Madero Canyon, San Rita Mountains, in Arizona,

and attacks a species of Camponotus which, while unable to decide

exactly what it is, Mr. Rohwer assures me is not pennsylvanicus.

I have hesitated to tabulate the males of this genus, as it is difficult

to assign them to the proper species without their being taken at the

same time and place, none of this sex having been previously described.

However, I have obtained three specimens that represent different

species and consider that it may be better to indicate their characters

so far as my limited material will permit.

TABLE OF MALES.

1. Halteres black, small species, under 1 mm aridibs, p. 444.

Halteres yellow, larger species, 1^2 mm 2.

2. Third costal division one-third as long as second, 10-11 costal bristles from end of

first vein to end of costa.' pergandei, p. 443.

Third costal division one-half as long as second , 6-7 costal bristles from end of first

vein to end of costa ? similis, p. 444.

APQCEPHALUS ARIDUS, new species.

Plate 41, fig. 7.

Male.—This species is easily knownfrom the others in the genusby its

comparatively small size. Yellow-brown, subshining; frons distinctly

shining, about as long as broad, second pair of bristles as in pergandei

Coquillett, antennae yellowish-brown, third joint not elongated as in

other species but almost round, of rather small size, arista thick and

short, not longer than breadth of frons, nearly bare, mesopleurse bare,

anterior scutellar bristles very minute, lower part of pleurae yellow;

abdomen dark brown, second segment elongate, third to fifth gradually

decreasing in size, sixth elongated, hypopygium yellow, glossy, large,

globular, ventral processes large, protruding, anal protuberance very

long, with two terminal hairs; legs entirely yellow, hind tibial ridge

pronounced, the setulse weak and widely placed ; wings rather broad,

costa to short of middle, first division distinctly but not greatly

longer than other two together, third division about one-third as long
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as second, fringe rather short and sparse—five bristles between end
of first vein and end of costa—fourth vein leaving at beyond fork,

regularly arcuate and ending distinctly in front of tip of wing;

halteres black.

Length, barely 1 mm.
One specimen Cordoba, Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 20, 1908 (Dr. A.

Fenyes),

Type.—C&t. No. 14838, U.S.N.M.

A comparison of the figures of this and the other two species will

serve to distinguish them. The anal protuberance in figure 12, Plate

38, is turned ventral surface out and in normal situation is much as

figured on Plate 41, figure 5.

Genus APHIOCH^ETA Brues.

TABLE OP GROUPS.

1. Wings with a distinct spot-like brown patch between the fourth and fifth veins

at tip Group A, p. 445,

Wings without any spot-like darkening at tip 2.

2. Front tarsi dilated, short, the metatarsi as thick as tibiae at tip Group B, p. 446.

Front tarsi not noticeably thickened, the metatarsi always thinner than the tibiae

at tip 3.

3. Hind tibiae with two rows of setulae—one on the antero, and one on the postero-

dorsal surfaces Group C, p. 447.

Hind tibiae with only one row—that on the i^ostero-dorsal surface—or setulae

indistinct Group D, p. 452.

Genus APHIOCHyETA, Group A.

APmOCH.ffiTA CONGLOMERATA, new species.

Male.—Black, hardly shining; frontal bristles strong, antennae

brownish, palpi yellow, rather strongly bristled ; dorso-central bristles

on thorax small, scutellum with two strong bristles and two minute
hairs anterior to them ; abdomen weakly bristled laterally on second

segment, segments of nearly equal length, hypophygium large, anal

protuberance brown, with a few hairs; mesopleura weakly bristled,

halteres black, legs brownish yellow, the hind pair darker, hind tibia

finely setulose; \^dngs grayish, tip narrowly brownish on anterior

margin and a rounded patch between the fourth and fifth veins of the

same color, this darkening is caused by the approximation of the very

minute hairs on the surface of the wings and is quite distinct from any
thickening or darkening of the membrane of the wing; costa to the

middle, first section slightl}^ longer than the remaming portion, thii'd

section about one-third as long as second, fringe very long and widely

placed, each side consisting of about 13 to 14 bristles, fourth mn
lea\ang at fork of third with a gentle curve and running nearh' straight

to near the tip of wing, seventh vein distinct, halteres black.

Length, 2 mm.
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Locality.—Kaslo, British Columbia (A. N. Caudell), one male.

Type.—C&L No. 14839, U.S.N.M.

I Ivnow of no species of ApJiiochseta witlr the wing tip darkened as

here. It is a very distinct insect allied to agarici Lintner, but the

characters given in description should separate it from any described

species.
Genus APHIOCH^^TA, Group B.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. First costal division only about as long as second, and decidedly shorter than sec-

ond and third together; male palpi dilated, costal fringe very short.

magjiipalpis, p. 446.

First costal division at least one and one-half times as long as second, and as long

as, or longer than, second and third together, costal fringe of moderate length.. 2.

2. Male palpi dilated and almost bare, first costal division in male about twice as long

as second, in female about one and one-half times as long, hal teres clear yellow.

projecta, p. 446.

Male palpi normal, and rather strongly bristled; first costal division three times as

long as second; halteres brown californiensis, p. 447.

APmOCH.STA r.IAGNIPALPIS Aldrich.

This was originally described ^ from specimens taken in St, Vincent,

West Indies. The description there given is too brief to identity the

species if any closely allied forms are found, as no mention is made of

most of the principal characters by means of which the species in this

group are generally separated. Brues in redescribing it gives the scu-

tellar bristles as two, though the table gives it as belonging to the four-

bristled group, and in neither description is there any mention of the

dilated fore metatarsi. The costa is extremely fine fringed and the

hairs on the arista are very distinct, being more easily seen than the

costal fringe, the hind tibia is destitute of distinct setulse, ha^'ing only

weak hairs on the postero-dorsal surface, and the scutellum has four

distinct bristles. There are two specimens (the types) in the collec-

tion representing both sexes. They are not in very good condition,

but they seem to have the mesopleura bare.

APHIOCHiETA PROJECTA Becker.

I find a male of this species and what is very probably a female also

in the collection from White Mountains, New Hampshire (Morrison).

It has not been previously noticed, so far as I am aware, from this

country though it is a very common European species, and is attached

to fungi in Britain. It may be known in the male sex by the large

projecting palpi, and in both sexes by having four strong post-

antennal proclinate bristles, mesopleurse with several bristles, four

scutellar bristles, costa to slightly beyond middle of wing, long fringed,

halteres yellow, fore tarsi distinctly thickened, the metatarsi being

1 Trans. Lond. Ent. Soc, 1906, p. 438.
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as thick as the tibia; the legs all yellow, hind femora fringed at base

with rather long soft hairs, hind tibiae distinctly, but finely setulose

on postero-dorsal surface.

Length, 2^ mm.
One male taken in U. S. National Museum, Sept. 3, 1912, evi-

dently belongs to this species, though the fore tarsi are both broken

off. (H. L. Viereck.)

APmOCH.«;TA CALIFORNIENSIS, new species.

Male and female.—Brownish black; frontal bristles strong, post-

antennal bristles of almost equal size; antennse brown, rather large,

aresta slightly pubescent, palpi yellow, normal size, strongly bristled,

mesopleura bristly, scutellum with four equally strong bristles, hal-

teres brown, second abdominal segment but little longer than third,

not noticeably bristled laterally, anal protuberance of male brown,

small, o\dpositor of female not exserted, inconspicuous, wings

fuscous, veins brown, costa fully to middle of wing, first division at

least three times as long as second, fringe of moderate length, fine,

and rather loose, legs brownish yellow, fore legs paler, fore tarsi

thickened, metatarsi rather wider than tibiae, hind tibiae cihated on
postero-dorsal surface with very weak setulse.

Length, 2 mm.
This species is very distinct from the other two in this group in

color, neuration, and in having the metatarsi more dilated than in

either. The only other species that it can be confounded with is

palmeni Becker, but that species has the antennae very much enlarged,

conical, and almost as large as the eye in the male.

One male, one female, Fieldbrook, Humboldt County, Cahfornia,

May 30, 1903 (H. S. Barber). Mounted on same card. Standing

among the duplicates of A. rufipes Meigen.

Type.—C&t. No. 14840, U.S.N.M.

Genus APHIOCH^ETA, Group C.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Frona very narrow, twice as long as broad, highly polished, and punctured 2.

Frons about one-half longer than its breadth, the post antennal bristles very
small 3.

Frons but little if any longer than broad, the post-antennal bristles large 5.

2. Scutellar bristles of equal size, hind margin of throax and base of scutellum black.

longifrons, p. 449.

Anterior pair of scutellar bristles much reduced in size, throax and scutellum yellow.

epeiras, p. 450.

:3. First section of costa about equal to the other two together; entirely black except legs.

halictorum, p. 450.

First section of costa much longer than the other two together; or species mostly
yellow 4.
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4. Costa about two-fifths the length of the wing; hind tibia entirely yellow.

fasciata, p. 448.

Costa longer, but not reaching middle of wing, hind tibia black at apex posteriorly.

nedae,, p. 448.

5. First costal division at most one and one-half times as long as the second; species

mostly yellow with black marks on abdominal segments 6.

First costal division twice as long as second, species with at most the thorax reddish,

and whitish or yellowish marks on abdomen 7. •

6. First division of costa shorter, or only as long as second subpida, p. 452.

First division of costa one and one-half times a^ long as second picta, p. 451.

7. Humeri and postalar calli yellow, hind margins of abdominal segments narrowly

yellowish barberi, p. 450.

Thorax sometimes reddish, abdomen black with male hypogium and female ovi-

positor whitish, a yellow streak over insertion of antennae on frons.

giraudii, p. 451.

APmOCH.S;TA FASCIATA Fallen.

A species represented in the collection by two specimens from

Malaga, Spain; the species standing us fasiata being that described

below. The costa in fasciata only reaches to about two-fifths of the

^\dng length, the first division being more than twice as long as the

remainder; the frons is rather longer than broad, the post-antennal

pair of bristles are very small, the third joint of antennae is large and

oval, the arista is short, the abdomen in male is all black except the

basal segment, and sometimes the apical two slightly, and the venter

which are yellow; the antero-dorsal bristles on hind tibia are on

basal half only, hind metatarsi as thick as tibia, rather more thick-

ened in female than in male. Schiner mentions that this species is

parasitic on Coccinella species. The species recorded by Aldrich ^

could not have been fasciata Fallen, as it is a much smaller insect

than picta Lehm, whereas he says his specimens were on the average

larger.

I have seen one of the specimens named for Mrs. Slosson by Coquil-

lett as fasciata and find that it is epeirse Brues. This name, like

giraudii Egger, had better be removed from list of American

species.

APHIOCH^TA NEDiE, new species.

Very similar to fasciata Fallen, but in color it is brighter, and in

size rather larger than that species. The principal distinctions are:

Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow, except the ocellar triangle, and

triangular patches on the lateral margins of segments three and

four, in both sexes, which are black; the post-antennal bristles are

very small but both pairs are present; there are two very fine hairs

anterior to the usual two scutellar bristles; the costa reaches to

short of the wing middle, but is longer than in fasciata, the cells

between the thick veins are broader; the legs are yellow except

I Trans. Lond. Ent. Soc, 1896, p. 436.
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the mid-tarsi which are dusky and the tip of the posterior surface

of hind tibia and metatarsi which are glossy black, last four joints

of tarsi dusky ; setas on antero-dorsal surface of hind tibia extending

to two-thirds of length of tibia, metatarsi not as broad at tibiae.

Type.—C'Ai. No. 14841, U.S.N.M.

Two males and two females, Oaxaca, Mexico (Koebele). ''Bred

from Neda marginata." N. inarginata Linnaeus is a Brazilian beetle

and N. marginalis Mulsant is Mexican.

It is possible that an error in the name has been made here which

can only be determined by an examination of specimens of the host.

APmOCH^TA LONGIFRONS Brues.

Yellow ; frons long and narrow, shining, punctured, about twice as

long as broad, post-antennal bristles very minute, other bristles large,

arranged in lateral rows of four about equidistant at close to the eye

margins, and two almost immediately behind and two rather farther

in front of the ocelli, which are black; antennae yellow, small, round,

half hidden in cavity, arista yellow at base, nearly bare; palpi small,

pale yellow, weakly bristled; dorsum of thorax posteriorly narrowly

suffused with black extending along the sides to in front of base of

wing where it is most distinct and continuing posteriorly in a streak

down over the pleurae to behind wing base; scutellum blackened at

base, posteriorly pale yellow, four strong bristles present; abdomen
yellow, segments 1-4 with lateral triangular black patches con-

tinued across on segments 1-3 in a narrowing band, fifth segment
yellow, sixth 3^ellow at base, apical four-fifths glossy black, oviposi-

tor exserted, glossy black, much as in genus ApocepJidlus Coquillett,

mesopleurae bare; legs yellow, tarsi darker, hind femora with apex
broadly black, all tibiae with two serial rows of setulae on the antero-

and postero-dorsal surfaces, those in the postero-dorsal surface of

hind tibia (9-10) very stong; wings narrow, grayish, veins brown,
costa to middle, first division rather longer than the other two
together, angle at which veins join costa very acute, and cells in-

closed by those veins narrow, costal fringe fine, rather short, and close,

fourth vein leaving third at fork with a gentle curve and running
straight to margin of wing at considerably in front of tip; halteres

yellow.

Length, 3 mm.
One female, Plummers Island, Maryland, Sept. 8, 1909 (W. L.

McAtee). I have also seen 1 male and 1 female from Ithaca, New
York (O. A. Johannsen). A close ally of epeirx Brues. Described
by Brues from JVIilwaukee, Wisconsin (1906), (male only). The male
has the apical third of wing infuscated and in other respects differs

somewhat from the description given above. The Milwaukee speci-

mens were taken hovering about the burrows of Tremex columha,

where Thalessa lunator and T. atrata were ovipositing.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 29
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APraOCH^TA EPEIRffi Brues.

A very distinct species allied to the above in the form and bristling

of frons. The thorax and scutellum are entirely yellow, and the

abdomen has generally four black spots, two each on the lateral

surfaces of the first and second segments; a tuft of black bristles is

situated in the center of the black part on second segment; the hind

femora are entirel}'' yellow; the costa in middle is distinctly dilated

and yellow, whereas in the foregoing species it is not swollen at this

part and is black-brown; it is also a rather smaller species, and the

anterior pair of scutellar bristles are greatly reduced. The meso-

pleura has some short bristles, and one very long and conspicuous one

high up on the posterior margin, which is sometimes duplicated.

Represented by a large number of specimens in the collection from

the District of Columbia; Mount Washington, New Hampshire ; Rock
Ledge, Florida; and Twining City, Maryland. Bred from spiders'

eggs.

APHI0CH.S;TA HALICTORUM Melander and Brues.

I have not seen this species, but it is evidently quite a distinct

species judging from the description given by Brues. It is the only

black species in the group. Allied to fasciata Fallen, and longifrons

Brues, in neuration; it is separated by color characters and also by its

having four scutellar bristles. The costa reaches nearly to the middle

of the wing, but the first division is only a little longer than the

second and not longer than the second and third together.

APmOCH.STA BARBERI, new species.

Plate 36, fig. 7.

Allied to the above, but larger and with several characters by which

it may be easily separated from it. Description: Brownish-black;

frons black, both pairs of post-antennal bristles very strong, the upper

pair more widely placed than the central pair in front of ocelli,

oceUi raised, frontal suture distinct, antennse moderately large,

brown, arista long, nearly bare, palpi clear yellow, large, and

strongly bristled (5-6); thorax brown, postalar celli and humeri

yellow, mesopleursB bare, one pair of dorso-central bristles, four

equaUy strong scutellar bristles; abdomen brownish black, hind

margins of segments narrowly yellow, second segment lengthened,

laterally dilated at middle, and with a group of bristles (5-6) on the

projecting part; legs and coxae yellow, the apex of hind femora

broadly brown, hind tibia and tarsi dusky, mid tibia with a row of

serial, rather short but' strong bristles on the dorsal surfaces for two-

thirds of their length, apical third of anterior surface clothed with
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short, closely placed, strong hairs; hind femora strong, hind tibia with

the row of bristles on the antero-dorsal surface confined to the basal

half (4-5), those on the postero-dorsal surface (9-10) long and strong;

costa to about middle of wing, first division equal to the other two

together, fringe moderately long; fourth vein leaving the third with

a gentle curve and running with a slight upward curve to much in

front of the wdng tip, where it recurves and runs somewhat obsoletely

along the margin of wing to nearer the tip ; halteres yellow.

Length, 3 mm. One male, one female, Las Vegas, New Mexico

(August 14, 1901), H. S. Barber.

This very distinct species comes nearest to halictorum Melander and

Brues, but there should be no difficulty in separating the two.

Type.—Cat. No. 14842, U.S.N.M.

APmOCH^ffiTA GIRAUDH Egger.

Recorded as American, but those specimens standing as such in the

collection^ are widely different from the European species. The
typical giraudii is 2-2 1 mm. in length; those specimens are 1-1 1 mm.
In no respect do they agree with the description of the species they are

standing as. The European insect is very variable in color. The
thorax and abdomen are generally black, though the former is some-

times reddish or yellow; the frons is gray with a yellowish band above

the insertion of the antennae,. the antennse are black, though m the

female the third joint is sometimes orange; the male hypopygium is

mostly whitish, and the ovipositor is whitish in the female, showing

a marked contrast with the black abdomen. I have not seen Ameri-

can representatives of this species, and have been unable to fuid the

specimens on which Coquillett based his determination. It had
better be consigned to the list of unrecorded or doubtful species.

APmOCH.aETA PICTA Lehm.

Plate 36, fig. 1.

A species closely allied to scalaris Loew, but easily separated by the

presence of the row of setulse on the antero-dorsal surface of the hind

tibia. The two specimens in the collection are in all respects identical

with European examples, except that the anterior pair of scutellar

bristles are rather weaker. In Brues's paper he omits any mention of

the triangular black lateral patches on the abdomen in this species.

The first section of the costa is as long as the other two together. The
frontal bristles are arranged as in sketch. The mesopleura is bare,

the frons, thorax, and abdomen are yellow, the latter with fore-mar-

ginal black bands which are triangularly dilated laterally; sometimes

nearly the whole segment is suffused except the hind margin; the sixth

^A. chactoncura, new species, p. 490.
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segment is usually entirely black; there is also a black spot on the

pleurae between the wing base and another on the posterior surface

of the mid coxae; hind femora dilated, apices black, halteres entirely

yellow.

One specimen, Plummers Island, Maryland, April 26, 1908 (W. L.

McAtee), and one. White Mountains, New Hampshire (Morrison),

APmOCH^TA SUBPICTA, new species.

Plate 36, fig. 3.

This is very closely allied to i^icta Lehm., and also to scalaris Loew.
Female.—Head, thorax, and abdomen j^ellow, the latter with hind

marginal bands dilated laterally on each segment, frontal bristles

arranged as in sketch, frons rather narrowed in front, scutellum with

four equally strong marginal bristles, mesopleura bare, a black spot

on the posterior surface of mid coxae, hind femora as in picta, hind

tibial antero-dorsal bristles distinct on basal two-thirds, second abdom-
mal segment long, dilated laterally and with a row of about six strong

bristles on the lateral surface, costa to well beyond the middle

of wing, first section shorter than the second, fringe moderately long

and close, fourth vein leaving at fork of tliird with a gentle curve and

reaching margin at well in front of the tip of wing, halteres infuscated

at tip.

Length, 2^ mm, A single female from Biscayne Bay, Florida (Mrs.

A. T. Slosson).

This species is very like scalaris Loew, but the hind tibia has only

one row of setulae in scalaris, that on the postero-dorsal surface.

Type.—C&t. No. 14843, U.S.N.M.

Genus APHIOCH^^TA, Group D.

TABLE OP SPECIES.

1. Scutellum with four bristles and mesopleura with a group of numerous bristles

on the upper posterior angle. (In macrochseta and spinifemorata there are only

sometimes one or two small indistinct hairs besides the large bristle present,

and the anterior scutellar bristles are mere hairs.) 2.

Scutellum with four or two bristles, but if the mesopleura is bristly as in above

species then only two scutellar bristles are present 7.

2. One very long and strong backwardly directed bristle besides the numerous smaller

bristles on mesopleura (conf . monochxta and spinifemorata) 3.

Mesopleural bristles irregular—two or three of those on the posterior margin rather

larger in size—black species arcuata, p. 460.

Mesopleural bristles all small, and of nearly equal size; yellow species 6.

3. Black species; only the hind margins of the abdominal segments narrowly, and

the legs yellow 4.

Yellow species; thorax and frons entirely yellow, abdomen more or less yellow. .5.

4. Frons broader than long, center pair of bristles in first row very little lower on frons

than outer pair, arista distinctly longer than frons vmrginalis, p. 457,
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Frons distinctly longer than broad, center pair of bristles much lower on frons

than outer pair which are not very close to eye-margin, arista only at most aa

long as frons. . .• submarginalis, p. 458.

5. Hind tibial cilia (7-8) very weak juli, p. 459.

Hind tibial cilia (12-13) strong perdita, p. 459.

6. Antennae brown-black, scutellar bristles of equal size, arista thin and much longer

than frons nigriceps, p. 460.

Antennae yellow, arista short and thick, barely as long as frons, anterior scutellar

bristles much reduced in size loinnemana, p. 461.

7. Thorax' wholly and abdomen wholly or partly yellow. If there should be any

doubt as to whether a species falls into this section it may be decided by an

examination of the pleurae; which in this group is always yellow, being lighter

in color as a general rule than the dorsum.) 8.

Thorax black or brown, abdomen black or brown, with only the hind margins of the

segments naiTowly paler, yellow or whitish 30.

8. Scutellum with four bristles, the anterior pair being at least half as large as posterior

pair in female, but sometimes much reduced in size in male 9.

Scutellum with only two distinct bristles in female, sometimes two weak hairs

may be present but they are always much weaker than one-half the posterior

pair, and not bristle-like 17.

9. First costal division much longer than the second, at least one and one-half times

as long, fringe long 10.

First costal division only about as long as second, never noticeably longer, fringe

generally short 13.

10. Costa distinctly short of wing middle, first division three times as long as second,

frons with yellow pubescence anteriorly; small si^ecies 1-2 mm . . .aletise, p. 462.

Costa to about wing middle, first division about twice as long as second 11.

11. Female ovipositor exserted, chitinous; third segment of abdomen with a regular

preapical row of hair-like bristles, and several on the lateral margins; abdomen
conical conica, p. 462.

Female ovipositor not chitinous, abdomen normal, without noticeable bristles

on third segment as in conica 12.

12. Female proboscis large and fleshy, protruding; antennae yellow, darker at apex.

fisheri, p. 463.

Female proboscis normal, retracted, antennae brown insequalis, p. 464.

13. Mesopleurae with one strong backwardly directed bristle, small bristles very

indistinct or absent, anterior pair of scutellar bristles unusually reduced . . 14.

Mesopleura bare, the antei'ior pair of scutellar bristles always strong in female

but sometimes much reduced in male 15.

14. Two pairs of neai-ly equal post-antennal bristles, costal fringe of moderate length,

hind and mid femora without strong bristle-like hairs on ventral surface.

macrochieta, p. 464.

Only one very short pair of post-antennal bristles, fringe very long, hind and

mid femora with 2-3 very long curved bristle-like hairs on apical third of

ventral surface spinifemorata, p. 465.

15. Hind tibial cilia on basal two-thirds very strong and widely placed except at

extreme base, ceasing abruptly at apical third to ])e replaced by 4-5 small

hair-like setulae, one very long terminal setula at apex, second abdominal

segment with 4-5 very long and strong bristles on lateral margins in both sexes.

ruficornis, p. 466.

Hind tibial setulae not abruptly reduced on apical third, generally strongest on

that part, lateral bristles on second segment more numerous but weaker 16.

1 Immature specimens are always paler in color, even in the black section.
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16. Costa to much beyond wing middle, fringe very short, abdomen orange-red, apically

blackened, legs wholly yellow aurea, p. 467.

Costa to slightly beyond middle, fringe longer, abdomen yellow, with lateral black

spots or bands on segments, tips of hind femora blackened.

a, halteres yellow, thorax clear yellow scalaris, p. 467.

b, halteres brown, thorax brownish yellow cordobensis, p. 467.

17. Mesopleura with one strong backwardly directed bristle, or with numerous small

bristles 18.

Mesopleura bare 19.

18. Mesopleura with numerous small bristles.

a. Arista thick and short, barely longer than frons sublutea, p. 468.

b. Arista thin, distinctly pubescent, and at least one-third longer than

frons carlynensis, p. 468.

Mesopleura with one strong backwardly directed bristle (see 14).

19. First division of costa not longer than the second and third together, the fringe

short 20.

First division of costa longer than the other two together 21.

20. Frons gray-brown, lower pair of post-antennal bristles about one-half as long as

upper pair, second abdominal segment weakly bristled laterally, first costal

division shorter than second flava, p. 469

Frons yellow, darker on vertex, lower post-antennal bristles about one-fourth as

large as upper, second abdominal segment with several distinct bristles laterally,

first costal division as long as second subflava, p. 469.

21. Center pair of bristles in first row very much lower on frons than outer pair, and

directly under them near the eye margins, so that it looks as if there were two

rows of two bristles each, instead of one row of four on front of frons; post-

antennal bristles of equal size atlantica, p. 470.

Center pair of bristles in first ro¥,»very slightly lower on frons than outer pair, and

further from the eye-margins 22.

22. Costa reaching to middle of wing 23.

Costa short of the middle of the wing 26.

23. First costal division very slightly longer than second and third together, the

fringe of moderate length and widely placed, fourth dorsal abdominal segment

of female with a lateral transverse incision, which appears to divide the seg-

ment, at slightly beyond basal third incisa, p. 470.

First costal division distinctly longer than other two together 24.

24. Frons, antennae, and halteres yellow; costal fringe long, first costal division more

than twice as long as second lutea, p. 471.

Frons and antennae brown or black 25.

25. Small species, about 1 mm. in length, first costal division about one and one-half

times the length of second; frons, antennae, and halteres brown; fringe of

moderate length but sparse and delicate; halteres brown obscura, p. 471.

Larger species, about IJ to 2 mm. in length, first costal division about twice as

long as second, fringe extremely long and strong, halteres yellow.

evarthse, p. 472.

26. Frons black or brown 27.

Frons and antennae yellow, sometimes infuscated above on frons, and at tip of

antennae straminipes, p. 474.

27. Antennae yellow; hind tibiae without distinct setulae straminea, p. 472.

Antennae black or brown 28.

28. Lower post-antennal bristles but slightly smaller than the upper, thorax reddish

yellow, fifth segment of abdomen in female about one-third as long as fourth,

seventh segment pale whitish yellow fungorum, p. 473.

Lower post-antennal bristles about half as large as upper, generally less; fifth

segment in female not shortened 29.
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29. Hind tibial setulse strong and distinct; wings long, the first costal division but
little longer than second and third together longipennis, p. 473.

Hind tibial setulae small and indistinct; wings normal, costa rather shorter than
in longipennis, and longer fringed, first division distinctly longer than second

and third together (about as infungorum) cayuga, p. 474.

30. Scutellum with four subequal bristles 31.

Scutellum with only two distinct bristles, sometimes two weak hairs present

anterior to the ordinary bristles 34.

31. Halteres black-brown 32.

Halteres yellow 33.

32. Scutellar bristles on margin of scutellum johannseni, p. 474.

Scutellar bristles not on margin, the posterior pair nearly on center of disk.

brunnipes, p. 475.

33. Scutellar bristles rather weaker, the anterior pair slightly smaller than the posterior

pair; a distinct bristle on base of third longitudinal vein.

iroquoiana, p. 476.

Scutellar bristles strong, the anterior pair at least as strong as the posterior.

ursina, p. 476.

34. Female proboscis exerted, very prominent, sometimes chitinised 35.

Female proboscis not exserted and chitinous, generally retracted and always

fleshy 37.

35. Mid and hind tibiae with a single minute apical spur each 36.

Mid tibial apical spur very long, hind tibial spur minute prohoscidea, p. 477.

36. Female proboscis very large and swollen, fleshy, bifiu-cate; costa to distinctly

beyond wing middle rostrata, p. 477.

Female proboscis stout and chitinous, costa to short of wing middle, .cata, p. 477.

37. Mesopleui-a bristly 38.

Mesopleura bare 51.

38. Halteres black 45.

Halteres yellow 39.

39. Mesopleura with one very strong backwardly directed bristles besides the numer-

ous short bristles; costa to about middle of wing, fringe very short; fourth

abdominal segment in female very short dliata, p. 481.

Mesopleural bristles of equal sizes, no one bristle noticeably longer than the

others 40.

40. Frons glossy black, as long as broad, costa to short of middle of wing, fringe short,

small species, 1 mm retardata, p. 482.

Fi'ons dusted, generally broader than long; fringe of moderate length, larger

species generally 1^ mm. or over 41.

41. Extreme margin of wing tip dark-bordered, costa short of wing middle, first

division shorter than other two together approximata, p. 483.

Extreme margin of wing tip not dark-bordered, only sometimes the front margin

of wing beyond costa a little thickened and darker, but never round apex of

wing 42.

42. Shining black species with bro\vn legs, only the anterior pair paler, first costal

division equal to other two together vulgata, p. 483.

Brown-black species, legs yellow, sometimes the posterior pair darker 43.

43. Small species, li-2 mm difficilis, p. 484.

Larger species, over 3 mm 44.

44. First costal division about as long as other two together, fringe very long.

anomala, p. 484.

First costal division distinctly longer than other two together, fringe of moderate
length subobscurata, p. 485.
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45. Mesopleura with one bristle noticeably longer and stronger than the others 46.

Mesopleural bristles of nearly equal lengths, no one bristle particularly long and
strong 47.

46. One very long, and strong, backwardly-directed bristle; male third antennal joint

half as large as eye; costa to two-fifths of wing length arizonensis, p. 478.

One bristle noticeably longer than the others but not remarkably long nor strong,

male third antennal joint of normal size; costa to about middle of wing.

monticola, p. 479.

47. Costa to near the middle of wing 48.

Costa at most two-fifths of wing length 49.

48. Small brownish species (1^ mm. at most); first costal division about one and one-

half times as long as other two together, fringe long franconiensis, p. 479.

First costal division at least twice as long as other two together; species about

2J mm. in size dubitata, p. 480.

49. Costa very short, about one-third the wing length, frons longer than broad, dis-

tinctly shining, fourth and fifth wing veins divergent from base to tip.

divergens, p. 480.

Costa to two-fifths the wing length; frons about as broad as long, gray dusted

anteriorly, fourth and fifth wing veins parallel on basal half 50.

50. First costal division about one and one-half times as long as other two together.

atomella, p. 481.

First costal division distinctly more than twice as long as other two together.

subatomella, p. 481.

51. Halteres black or brown 52.

Halteres yellow 58.

52. Costal fringe very short 53.

Costal fringe long 54.

53. Costa short of wing middle, first division distinctly longer than other two together;

hind tibial setulae indistinct, brownish black species .fungicola, p. 485.

Costa to middle of wing, first division only as long as other two together; hind

tibial setulse distinct; black species.

a. Two pairs of post-antennal bristles present .furtiva, p. 486.

6. Only one pair of post-antennal bristles present bicqlorata, p. 486.

54. Costa to middle of wing 55.

Costa short of middle of wing 56.

55. Costa distinctly swollen, halteres brown conspicualis, p. 487.

Costa normal, halteres black .' inornata, p. 488.

56. Frons longer than broad, upper post-antennal bristles separated by more than one-

third the breadth of frons, lower pair by about one-fourth; palpi yellow.

borealis, p. 488.

Frons broader than long, upper post-antennal bristles separated by about one-

fom-th the breadth of frons, lower pair but little closer; palpi black 57.

57. Halteres brown, abdomen with short hairs, longer and quite prominent on ventral

surface at near tip rusticata, p. 489.

Halteres deep black, abdomen nearly bare, the ventral sm-face near tip with only

a few rather short hairs perplexa, p. 489.

58. Costa to distinctly beyond middle (see smii^n Brues) 59.

Costa to middle, or short of it 62.

59. Hind tibial setulas distinct and not particularly numerous 60.

Hind tibial setulee' hair-like and very numerous or indiscernible 61.

60. Small glossy brownish species (1-1J mm.); both pairs of post-antennal bristles

present chaetoneura, p. 490.

Larger black species (3^ mm.); only one distinct pair of post-antennal bristles.

infumata, p. 490.
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61. .Antennse brownish yellow, cave species cavemicola, p. 491.

Antennae black peregrina, p. 492.

62. Hind tibiae with distinct setulae, which are not particularly numerous nor closely

placed 63.

Hind tibial setulae indistinct, hair-like and very numerous in the species with

long costa; if the setulas are somewhat more distinct and sparse then the costa

is very short 65.

63. Two distinct post-antennal bristles, frons not longer than broad nor noticeably

polished 64.

Frons noticeably longer than broad, distinctly polished, four post-antennal bristles

present; costal fringe very short, fourth vein nearly straight at base.

minor male, p. 494.

64. Black species; costa to near middle, fourth vein distinctly bent at base, fringe

long, thick veins black dyari, p. 493.

Brown-black species; costa to two-fifths of wing length, fringe of moderate length,

fourth vein nearly straight at base, thick veins flavous flavinervis, p. 493.

65. Costa to middle of wing or near to it, always more than one-third the wing

length 66.

Costa to barely more than one-third the wing length pijgmasa, p. 499.

66. Four large and nearly equal post-antennal bristles 67.

Lower pair of post-antennal bristles very much reduced in size or absent 71.

67. Costa to middle of wing, fringe very long 68.

Costa to short of wing middle, fringe very short 70.

68. Abdomen in male with long scale-like hairs, female abdomen with scattered hairs,

fourth vein bent at base rufipes, p. 494.

Abdomen in male with only the ordinary hairs 69.

69. First costal division not longer than second and third together . .puUcaria, p. 495.

First costal division distinctly, but not greatly longer than second and third

together evarthse, p. 472.

70. Black species; frons longer than broad, highly polished; legs strong, fourth vein

very slightly bent at base, costa to just short of wing middle, wings infuscated.

minor, p. 494.

Brownish or yellowish species, costa distinctly short of middle, frons not highly

polished setacea, p. 495.

71. Hind tibiae in male flattened on the apical third of dorsal surface 72.

Hind tibiae normal 73.

72. Last abdominal segment to male with distinct long hairs; costa to short of or near

to middle of wing alhidohalteris, p. 496.

Last abdominal segment in male without such long hairs, costa to beyond middle.

smithi, p. 497.

73. Frons distinctly shining, longer than broad, lower pair of post-antennal bristles

about half as large as upper pair, center pair of bristles in first row much lower

on frons than outer pair fuscopedunculata, p. 498.

Frons barely shining, broader than long, center pair of bristles in first row nearly

in transverse line with outer pair agarici, p. 499.

APmOCHiETA MARGINALIS, new species.

Female.—Black; frons dull black, four strong, nearly equal-sized

post-antennal bristles, the lower pair much closer than the upper,

antennse brown, normal in size, palpi yellow, moderately bristled;

thorax somewhat shining, scutellum mth six bristles, the outer and
center pairs-weaker, mesopleurse with one long and very strong bristle
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directed backward besides the numerous small ones, abdomen with

the segments subequal, lateral bristles on second segment weak,

segments 1-4 narrowly margined posteriorly with yellow, 5-6 entirely

black, the latter vdih a few hail's; legs yellow, posterior femora and
tibise dusky apically, mid and hind tibiae setulose on the postero-

dorsal surfaces, those on hind tibise distinct, wings grayish, costa to

middle, first di\dsion more than twice as long as second, second twice

as long as tliird, fringe moderately long, fourth vein leaving at fork

of third with a gentle curve and runnmg slightly upward to before

the tip of wing, ending as much before wmg tip as fifth does behind

it, halteres bro\vnish yellow.

Length, 2 mm.
Type.—Csit. No. 14844, U.S.N.M.

Two specimens; label, "2m. W. St. Louis, Mo., 9-VI-1904" (W. V.

Warner)

.

The peculiar veiy long mesopleural bristle should distinguish this

species, as well as the number of scutellar bristles, I am, however,

not inclined to consider the latter, owing to their size, as the normal

number in this species, as there may really only be four in some
specimens. The only Paleartic species that I know of with this

exceptional number of bristles on the scutellum is fiavicoxa Zetter-

stedt, which has six equal-sized bristles, though one in Zetterstedt's

collection has seven, as has also one in my collection in the Royal

Scottish Museum, Edinburgh. In some much smaller species in

ApJiiocJiseta there is the remarkable lengthening of one of the meso-

pleural bristles, but except next species they are considerably smaller

with only two scutellar bristles and other characters which easily

separate them from the above. (See also A. juli Brues and next

species after it in table.)

APmOCH.«:TA SUBMARGINALIS, new species.

Resembles in most respects the above species but the frons is as

stated in table, the antennae arc rather smaller and the arista shorter

thanm marginalis. The long mesopleural bristle is also comparatively

shorter, the palpi are not so bright in color, the legs, especially the

hind pairs, are darker, the abdomen is entirely dark, the posterior

pair of legs are very strong, and the hind tibial setulse are short,

though strong, and regular on the apical two-thirds but absent on

the basal third. Otherwise as marginalis}

,
Type.—Csit. No. 14845, U.S.N.M.

One female, Plummers Island, Maryland (A. K. Fisher),

» The scutellum is in poor condition so that I can not detect whether the additional bristles are present

as in marginalis.
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APHIOCH^ETA JULI Brues.

Yellow; frons yellow, upper part brownish, or all brown, lower

post-antennal bristles very small, not half the size of the upper pair,

antennae brownish-yellow, palpi yellow, normal ; thorax dull yellow,

four nearly equal scutellar bristles, mesopleurse with a number of

very short bristles and one long and veiy strong backwardly directed

bristle, abdomen with the apex of first segment with a black band,

the other segments dark brown except the narrow hind marginal

bands which are yellow, several bristles on sides of second segment;

legs yellow, the apices of hind femora darkened, hind tibial setulse

(7-8) very weak but long and widely placed ; costa to middle of wing,

first division as long as other two together, third division about one-

third as long as second, fourth vein leaving at just beyond fork,

slightly curved at base and ending before wing tip; halteres dusky.

Length, 2 mm.
Mr. H. S. Barber obtained a good series of females and one male

at Plummers Island on May 12, 1912, which came to myriapods he

had placed in a jar. The male differs only in having an entirely

black abdomen.

Later the same observer succeeded in rearing a number of speci-

mens from a myriapod and informs me that it is freely attracted to

specimens of Spiroholus marginatus if they are placed in an exposed

place on Plummers Island.

Tliis is the species described as xantippe, Banks ^ Brues describes

his species as a Plastophora and at first I had difficulty in associating

it with Banks' species.

APHIOCHiETA PERDITA, new species.

Female.—Yellow; frons clear yellow, longer than in xantippe

Banks, the anterior pair of post-antennal bristles are about half as

large as the posterior or upper pan*, the center pair or bristles are

also much lower on frons than in xantippe, the anterior pair of

scutellar bristles are only half as large as the posterior pair, the small

mesopleural bristles are more distinct, the large one beuig smaller

than in xantippe and situated much lower on the mesopleurse, the

abdomen is yellow with the apex of first, the whole of second, and
most of third segments, as well as extreme tip of abdomen black, the

second segment is much elongated, and dilated laterally on basal half

wdth two to three bristle-like hairs on the dilated portions; the legs

are colored as in the previous species, but the hind tibial setulae are

much more distinct, closer placed, and more numerous (12-13) than

in xantippe; halteres yellow.

Length, 2h mm.

1 Trans. Wash. lint. Soc., 1911, p. 212.
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One female, Plummers Island, Maryland, 27-6-09 (W. L. McAtee)

;

one female. Holly Springs, Mississippi (F. W. Mally). The enlarged

bristle on mesopleura separates it from the next species, and the

points enumerated in description from xantippe Banks, which is most

closely allied to it.

Type.—Cat. No. 14846, U.S.N.M.

APmOCH^ffiTA ARCUATA, new species.

Female.—Black, distinctly shining; frons shining, slightly gray

pollinose, longer than broad, upper post-antennal bristles small and
veiy close together, occupying about one-seventh the breadth of

frons, lower pair minute, center pair of bristles in first row slightly

lower on frons than upper post-antennals and midway between them
and outer paii* in first row which are very slightly higher on frons,

center pair in second row about one-fifth the distance from ocellar

triangle to post-antennal bristles, antennse very small, brown, arista

very short, barely two-thirds as long as frons, bare, palpi dusky yellow,

of moderate size, weakly but numerously bristled ; disk of thorax very

fliickly covered with minute hairs, mesopleurae with numerous

bristles, two or three of which on the lower posterior margm are

distmctly longer than the others, scutellum with four bristles, the

anterior pair weaker than the posterior; abdomen broad and rather

short, egg-shaped, broadest at apex of second segment, second and
third segments with several short lateral hairs, the others almost

bare; legs piceous, fore coxae and all tibiae paler, hind femora with

rather long hairs on ventral surface, mid tibise without setulse, hind

tibiae very strong, the dorsal ridge very distinct causing the dorsal

surface to present an arcuate appearance when viewed laterally,

setulse distinct; wings distinctly infuscated, costa to middle, first

division distinctly, but not greatly, longer than other two together,

third one-third as long as second, fringe nearly as long as fork of

third vein, very delicate, fork of third vein acute, fourth vein very

slightly bent at base and regularly arcuate, ending distinctly in

front of wing tip ; halteres yellow.

Length 2 mm.
One female. Cabin John Bridge, Maryland, April 28, 1912 (Knab

andMalloch).

Type.—Cat. No. 14847, U.S.N.M.

APmOCHiETA NIGRICEPS Loew.

Yellow; frons dull black, four post-antennal bristles, the lower pair

half the size of the upper, antennae black-brown, of moderate size,

arista pubescent, palpi yellow, large, distinctly bristled, thorax yellow,

indistinctly striated, scutellum with four almost equal-sized bristles,

mesopleurae with a number of small bristles on upper posterior angle;

abdomen with only the base of the first segment and the apices of the
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third and fourth narrowly yellow, fifth and sixth brownish, second

scGjment elongate and dilated laterally, with several bristles on lateral

angles, ovipositor retracted, yellow; pleurae with a black spot behind

wing base, mid coxae with a black spot anteriorly and posteriorly;

legs yellow, apices of hind femora dusky, mid and hind tibiae distinctly

setulose on their postero-dorsal surfaces, 6 to 7 on basal half of mid
and 11 to 12 on hind tibiae from base to tip; wings with costa to

slightly beyond middle, first division equal to other two together,

third division about one-third the length of second, fringe long, the

bristles longer than fork of third vein, fourth vein curved at origin

rather beyond fork of third and running almost straight to near the

wing tip, seventh vein distinct, halteres clear yellow.

Length, 3^-4 mm.
There were quite a number of specimens standing as this species in

the collection, but all that I can find to agree with the description

are five from Mount Washington, four of which did duty as scalaris

Loew and one of which is labeled "Phora nigriceps, Lw." There is

another specimen from Mount Katahdin, Maine, summit 5,215 feet,

August, 1902. No collector's name. I have also seen it from
Massachusetts and Rhode Island (Johnson). On the testimony of

Coquillett, Brues accepted aletise Comstock as a synonym of this

species in his paper already quoted, but there is a good distinction

between these species, and the series in the collection that stood as

nigriceps was principall}'' aletise, Comstock.

APHIOCH^aSTA WINNEMANA, new species.

Female.—Yellow; frons black, anterior post-antennal bristles

extremely small, antennas yellow, arista dark, short, not longer than

frons, thick, indistinctly pubescent; dorsum of thorax dark reddish

yellow, paler at sides, pleurae and coxae immaculate, anterior pair of

scutellar bristles about one-half the size of posterior pair; abdomen
yellow, second segment but little longer than third, lateral bristles

present, segments 2-4 broadly banded with black posteriorly, sixth

centrally and apically yellow, ovipositor extruded, blackish bro^vn;

legs yellow, apices of hind femora broadly brown, mid tibiae without

distinct setulae, those on apical three-fifths of hind tibias (7-8) large

and distinct; wings much as in nigriceps, but the fringe is compara-
tively longer and the costa reaches distinctly beyond the middle of

the wing; halteres yellow.

Length, 2 mm.
Very similar to nigriceps Loew, but the points mentioned in the

description should serve to distinguish them.

One female, Plummers Island, Maryland (H. S. Barber).

Type.—Cat. No. 14848, U.S.N.M.
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APHIOCH.ffiTA ALETI.ffi Comstock.

Yellow; frons black-brown, paler in front, with yellowish rather

thick pubescence anteriorly and centrally, lower post-antennal

bristles not half as large as upper pair; antennse brown, arista w^ith

distinct pale pubescence; palpi yellow; thorax yellow, sometimes
reddish tinted, scutellum \\,ith two strong bristles and two pale hair-

like bristles anterior to them, less distinct in the male; abdomen with

the dorsum sometimes entirely brown except the narrow hind-

marginal yellow bands, and sometimes with lateral spots carried

across in a more or less narrow band posteriorly, vaiying in intensity

from reddish brown to black; legs yellow, apices of hind femora

brownish, basal half of hind femora with a series of curved hairs, hind

tibial setuhe very fine, only those on apical half strong; wings clear,

neuration as in table but the male generally has the first section

comparatively longer and the second and third more nearly equal in

length than the female; halteres yellow.

Length, 1-2 mm.
This species was originally described by Comstock in the Report

on Cotton Insects, 1879. It was then considered as a parasite on
Aletia argillacea (the cotton worm), but this has since been proven

a mistake. As already stated, Brues gave aleti-v, as a synon3^ra for

nigriceps in his monograph on the Phoridae, but an examination of a

number of Comstock's original specimens still in the Museum has

shown that it is not that species, and the figure given with the

original description, while not what one might desire, is sufficiently

clear to show that it is a distinct species from that figured by Brues.

The original specimens are labeled August 27, 1879, and stood in the

collection labeled by Coquillett nigriceps Loew. I have no other

course than to reinstate this species as it is already shown distinct

from nigriceps, being in fact much nearer to fungicola Coquillett than

to any other species and possibly this is the species referred to by
Brues a,s fungicola var. with pale halteres. Reared fromaZei^m pupae

(Comstock). I have also seen a specimen reared from garbage by
Professor Johannsen (Ithaca, New York.)

APHIOCH^TA CONICA, new species.

Plate 36, figs. 5, 6, 11.

Female.—Yellow; frons brownish toward vertex, ocellar triangle

broad but very short, frontal suture distinct, bristles moderately

strong, only two post-antennal bristles, central pair of bristles in

front row very wide apart and placed low down at near the lateral

angles of frons, nearly in line with post-antennal pair, and but

little farther from eye margin than outer bristles above them, the

second row of bristles almost equidistant from each other and nearly

in a straight line, antennae yellowish, third Joint nearly round, arista
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rather thick, palpi large, moderately bristled, proboscis yellow, long,

projecting, rather tapering and chitinised; two dorsocentral thoracic

bristles; scutellum wdth two strong bristles and two anterior hairs,

mesopleurse bare; abdomen with first and sixth segments mostly

yellow, the others black, second segment laterally dilated, several

bristles on lateral margins, third segment mth a regular row of strong

hind-marginal and several lateral bristles, sixth segment elongated,

with several long bristles at apical third; ovipositor exserted,

chitinised, of nearly equal width for its entire length, about two and

one-half times as long as broad, truncate apically; legs yellowish,

hind pair darker, hind tibise mth setulse on postero-dorsal surface,

those on apical half very distinct; costa to middle of wing, first

division one and one-half times as long as second, fork of third vein

acute, costal fringe of moderate length, as long as fork of third vein,

fourth vein leaving at fork of third with a gradual bend and running

with a sweep to near tip of wing, fourth, fifth, and sixth veins at

nearly equal distances from each other in disk of wing; halteres pale

yellow.

Length, 2 mm.
One female. "Bred from abdomen of Camponotus pennsylvani-

cus," August 22, 1901 (T. Pergande), Washington, District of

Columbia.

The chitinised ovipositor may be for the same purpose as that of

Apoceplialus pergandei Coquillett, and the fact that this specimen

was bred from the same host would seem to bear this out.

Type.—Cat. No. 14850, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH.aETA FISHERI, new species.

Female.—Yellow; frons black, yellowish above the antennae, lower

pair of post-antennal bristles rather more than half the size of upper

pair, which are strong; antennas yellow, brownish at tip, arista

longer than frons, pubescent, palpi yellow, with normal bristles;

proboscis large and fleshy, protruding; thorax clear yellow, anterior

pair of scutellar bristles reduced slightly in size, abdomen with either

the hind margins of segments narrowly yellow, or the lateral margins

broadly black carried across on the anterior margins in a narrow

band, second segment not elongated, but with some inconspicuous

bristles laterally; legs ^^ellow, hind femora with apices infuscated,

mid tibial setulae indistinct, those on apical half of hind tibia (8-9)

large and distinct, wings grayish, veins brown, neuration as in table,

halteres yellow.

Length, 2^3 mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 14851, U.S.N.^L

Two females, Plummers Island, Maryland, May 16, 1907 (A. K,

Fi§her); May 30, 1907 (W. L. McAtee).
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Easily separated from its allies by the large fleshy proboscis of the

female, but the male may not be so easily recognized, as that organ

is very probably of normal size and retracted in that sex. Like the

next species the male will very probably have the scutellar bristles

more unequal. A female from Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey

(C. W. Johnson), has the proboscis less prominent, but agrees in

other respects with those from Plummers Island. One female,

Hyattsville, Maryland, September 1, 1912 (Malloch and Knab).

APfflOCH.ffi;TA IN.s;qUALIS, new species.

Male and female.—Yellow; frons black, gray dusted, lower post-

antemial bristles in male nearly as large as upper pair, in female

much smaller; antennae brown, arista yellow at base, almost bare,

palpi yellow, normal; thorax yellow, darker in male, anterior scutellar

bristles very small and weak in male, but about three-fourths as large

as the posterior pair in female, abdomen black, with narrow, yellow

hind-marginal bands, that on sixth segment more distinct in female,

first, fifth, and sixth segments nearly all yellow, merely laterally

infuscated in male, second segment very slightly elongated and

with several lateral, weak, but distinct bristles, male hypopygium
large, yellowish brown, the anal protuberance long and yellow, with

2 very slender long terminal hairs, female ovipositor yellow; wings

grayish, veins brown, costa to middle of wing, first division about

twice as long as second, third vein thicker than costal vein, fringe

long and thick; legs yellow, hind femora dusky at apices and with a

series of longish, black, ciu"led hairs on basal half of ventral surface,

hind tibiae darkened at apex posteriorly, setulse on basal half weak,

but the 5-6 on apical half strong and nearly equal in size; halteres

yellow.

Length, 2-3 mm.
A pair from Ithaca, New York (O. A. Johannsen), and one female

from Fieldbrook, California, May 29, 1904 (H. S. Barber), that evi-

dently belongs to the same species. I have also seen three females

from Hanover, New Hampshire (Johnson).

Type-locality,—Ithaca.

Except that the lower post-antennal bristles are very small, almost

imperceptible, I can see no difference that would cause m© to separate

the Californian specimen from the type.

Type.—Csit. No. 14852, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCHJETA MACROCH.ffiTA, new species.

Female.—^Yellow; frons yellow, bristles strong, post-antennal

bristles of nearly equal size, strong, upper pair widely placed; antennas

yellow, arista distinctly pubescent, longer than frons, palpi yellow,

strongly bristled; thorax yellow, anterior pair of scutellar bristles

very weak, hardly more than weak hairs; mesopleurae with one strong,
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backwardly directed bristle, but in the specimen before me I can not
detect the usual short bristles, abdomen yellow, first segment with
the disk, second segment with lateral and posterior margins narrowly,
and remaining segments entirely darkened, venter yellow, second
dorsal segment with 2 to 3 bristle-like hairs; legs entirely yellow mid
tibial setulse distinct, hind tibial setulae (9-10) large and distinct, the
terminal one at apex especially so; costa to middle of wing, first

division rather longer than second, but not longer than second and
third together, third about one-fourth as long as second, fringe about
three times as long as diafneter of costa, fourth vein leaving at fork of
third, very slightly curved at origin and running nearly straight to in
front of wing tip; knob of halteres yellow, pedicel darkened.

Length, 2 mm.
A species that may fall easily into that section with only two scutellar

bristles, and very probably the male has only two. It is quite dis-

tinct from any of the other species that I have seen either here or in
Europe.

Locality.—Arroyo, Porto Rico, February, 1899 (A. Busck), one
female.

Type.—C&t. No. 14853, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH.ffl;TA SPINIFEMORATA, new speclw.

Plate 36, fig. 4.

Female.—Yellow; frons yellow, about one-half broader than long,

only the ocelli black, one pair of very long and strong post-antennal
bristles, rather widely placed, divergent, first row of frontal bristles

very low down and forming a convex line with the post-antennal pair,

the space between them being much less than that between the center
one and the post-antennal, second row nearly straight, midway
between the ocelli and the post-antennal bristles, antennae rather
large, yellow, slightly darkened at insertions of arista, arista distinctly

thickened on basal joints, the apical portion very thin and nearly
bare, palpi yellow, of good size, and strongly bristled; the two bristles

below the eye very prominent; thorax darker than frons, with the
usual bristles, mesopleuras with one very strong backwardly directed

bristle, the usual small bristles absent, scutellum with two weak hair-

like bristles in addition to the two large marginal bristles posterior

to them, abdomen broad, more or less suffused with black-brown
laterally and posteriorly, except the sixth segment, and the usual

narrow hind-marginal bands which are yellow, second segment
slightly elongate, sixth elongate and rather conical, all segments with
2 to 3 strong lateral, marginal bristles, ovipositor exserted, somewhat
similar in size and shape to that of conica, not chitinous; legs yellow,

the apices of hind femora darkened, bristles on coxse and legs strong,

hind and mid femora with row of bristles on ventral surfaces, three or

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 30
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four on apical third very strong, curved, and widely placed; hind

tibiae with numerous strong hairs, those on antero-dorsal surface

strong, but not so markedly different from the others that it could be

placed in Group B, the postero-dorsal bristles (9-10) large and row
complete; wings yellowish, costa to fully "wang middle, first division

equal to second, third about one-fourth the length of second, costal

fringe very long and strong, its bristles equal in length to width of

basal costal cell; halteres dusky yellow.

Length, 1^ mm.
One female Mandrilla, Jamaica (T. D. A. Cockerell).

Standing in collection as '^PJiora scalaris, Lw."
Type.—Ceit. No. 14854, U.S.N.M.

APmOCaETA RUFICORNIS, Meigen.

Yellow; frons in female clear yellow, in male browned above, lower

post-antennal bristles less than half the size of the upper pair; third

joint of antennae in male large and oval, in female smaller, and not so

much darkened at tip, arista distinctly pubescent, palpi yellow, nor-

mal; thorax slightly darkened posteriorly; four equal sized scutellar

bristles; abdomen yellow, first segment with a narrow, preapical,

black band, the others with broad, lateral spots which suffuse nearly

the entire segments 2-4, segments 5-6 yellow on disk, second seg-

ment slightly elongate and dilated in male and in both sexes with 4

to 5 very long hair-like bristles laterally; legs yellow, hind femora

blackened at tips, and ciliated with hairs on the apical third of their

ventral surfaces ; bristles on mid tibiae weak, those on hind tibiae weak
at base but rapidly increasing in size to beyond middle then abruptly

ceasing, very long and widely placed, the apical third occupied by 4

to 5 very small setulae and one long bristle at apex; wings 3^ellowish,

veins brown, costa to beyond middle, first division shorter than

second, first vein joining the costa at an obtuse angle, third division

about one-fourth the length of second, halteres yellow.

Length, 3^ mm.
There are two specimens (male and female) from Franconia, New

Hampshire (Mrs. Slosson), and one male from Plummers Island,

Maryland (A. K. Fisher), which I am unable to separate from the

European species except by colojr. In this group color is an xmsatis-

factory character to base a specific distinction upon and I prefer to

consider this species as identical with that of the European fauna,

which in Britain varies from yellowish to black, and would probably

be much more prone to vary to the lighter forms in this country. I

have also seen one female of this species from Ithaca, New York (O.

A. Johannsen), and one female from Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey,

July 12. (This last is in the collection, but there is no collector's

name on it.)
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APHIOCH.ffi;TA AUREA Aldrich.

Yellow; frons, antennae and palpi yellow, scutellum with four

marginal bristles, abdomen bright orange red, the apex more or less

blackened, legs entirely yellow, hind femora with a few bristles near

the tip, hind tibiae with 10 to 11 setulse; costa to much beyond wing

middle, first division of costa about as long as second, costal bristles

very short, not much longer than diameter of costal vein, halteres

sometimes darkened.

Length, 1.3-1.7 mm.
Type specimens from Grenada, West Indies, in collection.

APHIOCHiETA SCALARIS Loew.

Yellow; frons clear yellow in female, darkened on upper portion in

male, lower post-antennal bristles about one-half the size of upper

pair in male, more nearly equal in female; antennae yellow, arista

pubescent, thorax rather dark in male, clear yellow in female; four

nearly equal scutellar bristles in female, m male the anterior pair

much reduced in size ; abdomen yellow in both sexes, with a narrow,

black, subapical band on first segment, large lateral spots carried

across in more or less narrow bands posteriorly on all the segments,

second segment slightly elongate, and dilated laterally, with several

bristles on lateral angles, not so strong as, and more numerous than

in ruficornis Meigen; legs yellow, the apices of hind femora black,

ventral surface of hind femora with some distinct hairs; mid tibiae

with double row of bristles, the antero-dorsal row weak, hind tibiae

with continuous series of moderately strong bristles (8-9 in male,

10-11 in female); costa to a little beyond middle of wing, first divi-

sion rather shorter than second in male, about same length in female,

third about one-fifth as long as second, fringe short and close; halteres

yellow.

Length, 2-3^ mm.
Three specimens ''From onions, Tobago, W. I., June 4th, 1903;"

from decaying insects, Pernambuco, Brazil, February, 1883 (six

specimens); four specimens, ''Host, Hyphantria cunea, November 8,

1895" (diary date which refers to specimens of Phora venusta Coquil-

lett). Date on specimens which bear same diary number October,

19-28, 1895. One specimen Orlando, Florida (Chittenden); and

eight specimens from Baracoa, Cuba (A. Busck). This specific name
seems to have been like nigriceps the general repository of all uniden-

tifiable yellow Phoridse.

APHIOCHiETA SCALARIS var. CORDOBENSIS, new variety.

Plate 36, fig. 9.

In most particulars as the above, but a more robust insect with a

darker color over all; the wing ncuration is as figured and the legs

are rather stouter, while the halteres are brown instead of yellow. It
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is possible that this may be a distinct species, but there is only a single

specimen in the collection from Cordoba, Mexico (F. KJnab), and I am
averse to describing it as a new species owing to the fact that scalaris

has a very wide range, and shows considerable variation in size, and

intensity of coloring though not to the extent shown in this specimen.

Type.—Csit. No. 14855, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCHJETA SUBLUTEA, new species.

Female.—Pale yellow; ocellar triangle and upper part of frons

brownish, upper pair of post-antennal bristles slightly stronger than

lower, separated by about one-half the breadth of frons, lower pair

by about one-fourth, center pair of bristles in first row directly

below the outer pair and a Uttle below the transverse line of upper

pair of post-antennals, antennas yellow, arista yellow at base, basal

joints thick, apical portion dark, pubescent, rather longer than frons,

palpi yellow, normal ; thorax clear yellow, only two distinct scutellar

bristles and anteriorly two microscopic hairs, mesopleurss with numer-

ous short bristles one of which is slightly longer than the others, but

not remarkably so, abdomen yellow, segments subequal, each seg-

ment, except sixth, with a narrow preapical black band, dilated ante-

riorly laterally, bristles on second segment indistinct; legs yellow,

apices of hind femora dusky, setulse on hind tibiae (11-12) in a regular

row of moderate strength ; first division of costa more than twice as

long as second, third division about one-third as long as second,

fringe long, fourth vein nearly straight at base, ending much in front

of wing tip, halteres yellow.

Length, 2^ mm.
Two females, Franconia, New Hampshire (Mrs. Slosson). (Collec-

tion of Coquillett.)

Type.—C&t. No. 14856, U.S.N.M.

Labeled "Phora scalaris Loew," from which it is very easily distin-

guished by the costal divisions, the absence of the anterior scutellar

bristles, which must be entirely absent in male if the general rule

holds, and the long costal fringe, besides several other characters

mentioned in the description. I have seen a male from Shark River,

New Jersey, which is similar to the female, only differing in having

the frons, antennae, and abdomen brownish, and in being smaller.

APHIOCH^TA CARLYNENSIS, new species.

This species comes close to suhlutea, from which it differs as follows

:

The frons is almost entirely brown, the lower pair of postantennal

bristles are almost as strong as the upper pair, the latter occupying

one-half the breadth of frons and the former about one-third; in

suhlutea the outer bristle in first row is nearer to the center bristle

in same row, which is almost under it, than to the outer one in second
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row; in carlynensis they are almost equidistant; the arista in sublutea

is thick, very shortly pubescent, and barely longer than frons, while

in the new species it is thin, distinctly pubescent, and at least one-

third longer than frons ; the palpi are also darker, much more strongly

bristled, and there are about six regular, strong bristles on the side

of the face in carlynensis. Besides these points the mesopleural

bristles are regular and only about 8 in number; there is a distinct

black mark on the pleursB below wing base and another behind on

mid coxse, the abdomen is, except narrow fore and hind marginal

bands on segments 2-4, all brown-black; the hind tibial setulse are

strong and on apical third widely placed; the first costal division

of wing is equal to the next two, the third about one-half as long as

second; the costal fringe is about twice as long as diameter of costal

vein; the fork of third vein is not so acute as in sublutea, and the

fourth vein leaves at distinctly beyond fork.

Length, 2 m. m.
Type.—Cat. No. 15241, U.S.N.M.

Locality: Glen Carlyn, Vii-ginia, August 12, 1912 (F. Knab). One
female. One male, Rosslyn, Virginia, September 22, 1912, Malloch

and Knab.
APHIOCH^TA FLAVA FaUen.

Yellow; frons gray dusted, black or brown, lower pair of post-

antennal bristles small, antennae yellow, palpi yellow; thorax dark

reddish yellow, narrow, only two scutellar bristles ; abdomen narrow,

segments subequal, the bristles on second abdominal segment very

inconspicuous, hypopygium of male projecting, the anal protuberance

rather small and dusky yellow, dorsum of abdomen nearly all brown-

black, but mdistinctly paler on first segment and base of second,

costa to at least the middle of wing, first section shorter than second,

costal cells narrow, fringe short; legs slim, the hind tibiae not much
thickened, the setulse small and numerous (15-16) and very crowded

on basal fourth; halteres yellow.

Length, l|^-2 mm.
There is one specimen in the collection from the District of

Columbia.
APH10CH.ETA SUBFLAVA, new species.

Male and female.—Yellow; frons yellow, posteriorly darkened m
both sexes, lower post-antennal bristles about one-fourth the size of

the upper pair, antennae yellow ; thorax yellow, two microscopic haii-s

anterior to the two strong bristles, abdomen broader than in lutea,

and not so long in male comparatively, segments 2-4 with lateral

black triangular marks, fifth yellow, sixth black, several distinct

bristles on lateral margins of second segment, hypopygium of good

size, protruding as mjUwa, but the anal protuberance is much more
conspicuous, of a paler color, and has two strong hairs at the extremity
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the hind tibiae are stronger than mjlava, and the setulse (8-10) are

weaker and much more widely placed ; the third vein is much further

from the costa at its base than mjlava and the costal cells are thus

much wider than in that species ; halteres dusky yellowish-brown (in

one specimen yellowish).

Length, IJ mm.
Two males and one female, Bayamon, Porto Kico (A. Busck)

.

Closer in general characters to scalaris Loew, but the very small

anterior scutellar hairs separates it at once in both sexes from that

species.

Type.—C&t. No. 14857, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCHJETA ATLANTICA Brues.

Yellow except tips of hind femora and anterior lateral corners of

abdominal segments; frons honey yellow, thickly covered with fine

black hairs, ocellar tubercle and median furrow present, four post-

antennal bristles of nearly equal size and placed in a curve, the center

pair of bristles directly underneath the outer pair of front row and
much below them; antennae yellow, arista pubescent; palpi very

small; thorax somewhat shining, with black pubescence; two
scutellar bristles; second to fifth abdominal segments with lateral

spots, sixth black; bristles on second segment weak, hind tibiae

distinctly ciliated with setulse on postero-dorsal surface; costa

extending to middle of wing, with closely placed, veiy short bristles,

first vem ending a little nearer the tip of third than to the cross vein.

Length, 1.75-2.5 mm.
One specimen "from rotten Aletia, Sept. 25th '80," seems to belong

to this species. The arrangement of the frontal bristles is as given

by Brues, but the color is rather different, and there are two anterior

hairs on scutellum as well as the two bristles. I have not seen Brues's

species, and the description is not clear enough on certain points to

enable one to separate it from any closely allied forms. In any case

if the above specimen is not atlantica it must belong to an undescribed

species, and I prefer to leave it this way rather than to describe it as

new when it may really belong here.

APHIOCH^iETA INCISA, new species.

Female.—Yellow; frons dull black, about as long as broad, lower

post-antennal bristles very small, antennae black, arista black, longer

than frons, distinctly pubescent, palpi yellow, normal; thorax

reddish yellow, scutellum with two bristles, abdomen brown, apices

of all segment and base of second segment laterally yellow, several

short bristles on lateral margins of second segment, a transverse

incision from either side, not meeting in center, at about one-third

from base of fourth segment makes it appear as if the fourth segment

is very short (as in ciliata Meigen) ; legs dusky yellow, hind femora
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dilated, hind tibiae strong, setulse indistinct at base and apex, those

(8-9) on central portion more distinct ; costa to middle of wing, first

division about one and one-fourth as long as second, third nearly one-

fourth as long as second, so that the first division is barely longer than

2 and 3 together, fringe of moderate length, very delicate and widely

placed, fourth vein curved at base, running nearly parallel with fifth

for two-thirds of its length, ending much in front of wing tip with an

upward curve; halteres brown.

Length, 1| mm.
One female, Mmatitlan, Mexico, February 1, 1892 (H. Osborn).

Type.-O&t. No. 14858, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH^TA LUTEA Melgen.

Yellow; frons sometimes darkened above, the antennae always

yellow, palpi normal; thorax pale yellow, scutellum with two bris-

tles; abdomen more or less brown or black on dorsal segments, the

anal protuberance rather short and broad, legs yellow, the apices of

hind femora darkened, hind tibial setulse delicate and regular; costa

to middle of wing, second division less than half the length of first,

fringe long and strong, fourth vein leaving at fork of third; halteres

yellow.

Length, lJ-2 mm.
There are several specimens in the collection that belong to this

species. One from Wisconsin is labeled as such by Brues, and there

are thfee from Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey, July 12 (no col-

lector's name or year), while a specimen from Eureka, California

(H. S. Barber), is, though larger and slightly different in some
minor characters, I believe, the same species. I have also seen it

from Ithaca, New York (O. A. Johannsen).

APmOCH.«;TA OBSCURA Brues.

Yellow; frons brown, the lower post-antennal bristles about one-

half the size of the upper pair; antennae brown, arista long, pubes-

cent, brown; thorax yellow, with a brownish tinge, pleurae yellow,

scutellum with two bristles; abdomen brownish black; legs yellow,

hind tibial setulae very small and indistinct; wings grayish, costa

to middle, first division about one and one-half times as long as

second, fringe of only moderate length and not strong, rather widely

placed, fifth and sixth veins very distinctly convergent at middle,

halteres brown.

Length, 1 mm.
I have only seen the type specimen in the museum.
Locality, St. Vincent, West Indies.
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APHIOCRSTA EVASTH^E, new species.

Male and female.—Yellow; frons black, bristles strong, the lower

post-anteimal pair nearly as large as the strong upper pair, antennae

black-brown, arista paler, long and indistinctly pubescent; palpi

yellow, moderate in size, but with six to seven very long bristles;

thorax yellow with a brownish tinge, two scutellar bristles ; abdomen
brown in female with paler hind margins; in male, black-brown, with

very indistinct paler hind margins to segments; segments subequal,

anal protuberance small, yellow; legs yellow, hind femora slightly

dusky at apices ; hind tibiae very delicately setulose ; wings yellowish

;

costa to middle, first division rather more than one and one-half times

as long as second, fringe very long and strong, fourth vein leaving

third at beyond fork, nearly straight, and ending distinctly in front

of wing tip ; halteres whitish yellow.

Length, 1^-2 mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 14859, U.S.N.M.

Four specimens labeled ''Bred from Evarthus ovatus" (Coleoptera)

June 28, 1897. No locality label. There are also seven specimens

labeled "Bred from a dead PolypTiylla^' Detroit, August. These

latter are darker in color of thorax and pleurae, but quite evidently

are the same species. The very long costal bristles and pale halteres

distinguish this species readily, though in some cases the costa looks

as if it hardly reached the wing middle, and sometimes the thorax

is brownish, though the insect is readily recognized as a
^
yellow

species by its pale pleurae and the very pale legs and coxae. (See

in section with bare mesopleura under "thorax black or brown.")

APmOCH^ffiTA STRAMINEA, new species.

Male and female.—Yellow; frons black or brown, upper pair of

post-antennal bristles large, lower pair about one-fourth as large as

upper, antennae small, spherical, clear yellow, arista brown, about

one and one-half times as long as length of frons, pubescent; palpi

yellow, normal; thorax yellow, pleurae paler in color, scutellum with

two bristles; abdomen yellow, more or less suffused with brown;

several small bristles on lateral margins of second segment; legs

and coxae very pale yellow; several long curled hairs on basal half

of ventral surface of hind femora. Sometimes the apex of hind

femora is dusky; hind tibial setulas very small and indistinct, only

visible under a high power; costa to short of middle of wing in male,

to middle in female, first division about twice as long as second,

third about one-half as long as second, fourth vein leaving third

at beyond fork, with a gradual bend, and ending recurved at much
in front of wing tip ; halteres yellow.

Length, 1-1^ mm.
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Type.—C&t. No. 14860, U.S.N.M.

The type series of this insect is from Ithaca, New York (O. A.

Johannsen)

.

There are also several specimens that agree with them in every

particular, except that the antennae are rather dusky, in the collec-

tion belonging to the Bureau of Entomology, which were reared

from fungi (Popenoe).

APHIOCafiTA FUNGORUM, new species.

Plate 37, fig. 4.

Female.—Yellow; frons black, gray dusted, thickly covered with

short hairs, lower post-antennal bristles nearly as large as the upper

pair; antennse black-brown, arista concolorous, distinctly pubescent;

thorax reddish-yellow, pleurse brownish, coxae very pale yellow;

abdomen brownish, first segment short, segments 2-4 subequal,

fifth very short, about one-third as long as fourth, seventh pale

yellowish, as long as fifth; legs yellow, hind femora and hind tibiae

darkened at apices, hind tibial setulae very small and indistinct,

hair-like; costa short of wing middle, first division longer than the

other two together; fringe fine and close and of moderate length;

halteres yellow.

Length, IJ mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 14861, U.S.N.M.

Two females. Cabin John Bridge, Maryland (Popenoe).

The very short fifth abdominal segment should distinguish this

species from those in the same section, in the female at least. It

is quite probable that no such disparity exists in the male, in which

case other characters will have to be used for distinguishing this

sex.

APHI0CH.S;TA LONGIPENNIS, new species.

Plate 37, fig. 3.

Female.—Yellow; frons black-brown, paler in front; lower post-

antennal bristles delicate, less than one-half the size of the strong

upper pair; antennae brown, paler at base of third joint, arista brown,

pubescent, palpi very pale yellow, normal in size and bristling;

thorax deep yellow; abdomen yellow, suffused with brown except

at base of segments, second segment with a few scattered hairs on
lateral margins; segments 2-6 subequal; legs yellow, apices of hind

femora darkened, hind tibial setulse strong and distinct (12-13);

wings rather long and narrow, the first costal division but little

longer than the other two together; fringe long; halteres yellow.

Length, 1^ mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 14862, U.S.N.M.
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Two females, Opelousas, Louisiana, March, 1897. No collector's

name or data other than given here. A male from same locality

sent by C. W. Johnson has the costa rather longer and the third

division about one-fourth as long as second, instead of one-half, as

in the female. It has lost the head, so that I can not be certain

that it belongs here.

APmOCttffiTA CAYUGA, new species.

Yellow; frons brown, lower post-antennal bristles very minute;

antennae brown, arista brown, rather short, pubescent, palpi yellow,

normal; thorax reddish yellow, abdomen brown, segments subequal

except second in male, which is slightly elongated and dilated later-

ally, with a few bristles on the lateral margins; anal protuberance

of male pale yellow; legs yellow, hind femora entirely yellow, hind

tibial setulse very small and indistinct; neuration nearly as in fungo-

rum; fringe rather longer; halteres yellow.

Length, 1-1 1 mm.
A large number of specimens from Ithaca, New York (O. A.

Johannsen). Mr. H. S. Barber has bred this from a fungus Lepiota

procera at Plummers Island, Maryland, September 10, 1912.

Type.—C&t. No. 14863, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCILffiTA STRAMINIPES, new species.

Yellow; frons yellow, slightly darkened towards the vertex, lower

post-antennal bristles more than half as large as upper; antennae

yellow, arista brownish, long, and pubescent, palpi pale yeUow,

rather strongly bristled; thorax pale yellow, abdomen more or less

suffused with brown, more distinctly on segments 2-4 laterally in

male, segments subequal, bristles on second segment very indistinct,

legs pale yellow, hind tibial setulas very small and indistinct; costa

distinctly short of wing middle, lengths of costal divisions much as

in longipennis, but the first vein joining the costa at a much less acute

angle, and fringe shorter; halteres dusky yellow.

Length, 1-1 J mm.
A number of specimens from Ithaca, New York. (O. A. Johann-

sen).

Type.—Csit. No. 14864, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH.ffi;TA JOHANNSENI, new species.

Female.—Dull black; frons distinctly gray dusted, lower pair of

post-antennal bristles about three-fourths as large as the upper pair

and not much closer together, neither pair divergent, central

pair in first row much lower than the upper post-antennal bristles

and as near to them as to the outer pair in first row; antennae rather

large, velvety black, arista not very long, indistinctly pubescent;
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palpi brown, with five to six moderately strong bristles; posterior

edge of thorax with several bristles in addition to the usual dorso-

central pair, scutellum with four equally strong marginal bristles;

abdomen entirely black, second segment elongated slightly, and

dilated laterally, eight to nine bristles of moderate length on lateral

margins, apical segment with a few strong pre-apical hairs, ovipositor

brown; legs piceous, only the fore coxae apically paler, hind femora

with distinct hairs on basal half of ventral surface, mid tibial bristles

small, those on hind tibiee distinct and of moderate size from one-

fourth from base to about one-third from apex, those on the latter

part very small and crowded; wings brownish, more distinctl}^

towards base and fore-margin, costa to middle, first division equal to

the other two together, third division not one-fourth as long as second,

fringe fine, but long, and closely placed, fourth vein leaving at slight!}'

beyond fork with a distinct bend and running nearly straight to

slightly in front of wing tip; halteres brownish black.

Length, 4 mm.
One female, Ithaca, New York, April, 1901. This specimen was

sent by Prof. O. A. Johannsen, after whom I have named it.

Type,—Cat. No. 14865, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH.STA BRUNNIPES, new species.

Male.—In color identical with the foregoing species but differs in

having the antennae very large, nearly one-half as large as the eye,

the palpi much smaller and with more numerous and stronger bristles,

the bristles on the scutellum are not on the margin, but on the disk,

the posterior pair being near the center and almost in line transversely

with the anterior pair; the second abdominal segment is not noticea-

bly lengthened or dilated, and the bristles on the lateral margins are

small (3-4) and hair-like; the hind tibial setulse are weaker, and less

in number and not so noticeably reduced on the apical third; the

costa reaches to the wing middle, and the tliird division is about one-

third as long as the second, the hypopygium is large and the apex of

ventral surface is highly polished; the anal protuberance is grayish.

Length, 2h mm.
There are two males in the collection from Plummers Island, Mary-

land, March 26, 1905 (E. A. Schwarz).

I had some doubt about this insect being distinct from the preceding

species, but the differences except in the size of the antennal joint

and the hind tibial setulae are not such as are generally found between

the sexes of one species and I have decided that it is better to keep

them separate meantime, as there is every probability that they are

distinct species.

Type,—C&t. No. 14866, U.S.N.M.
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APHIOCHiETA IROQUOIANA, new species.

Female.—Black, distinctly shining; frons shining, lower post-

antennal bristles about three-fourths as large as upper pair, arrange-

ment of bristles as in johannseni, antennae normal, arista pubescent,

short, about one-fourth longer than frons, palpi yellow, rather strongly

and numerously bristled; thorax shining, several additional bristles

on posterior margin, but they are rather weak, four nearly equal

scutellar bristles, the anterior pair being a little weaker than the

posterior pair; abdomen dull black, more shining towards the apex,

bristles on lateral margins of second segment small and indistinct;

legs piceous, fore coxae, fore legs, mid tibiae, and bases of mid and hind

femora yellowish, mid tibial bristles indistinct, those on hind tibiae

widely placed and weak, v.ery indistinct on basal third; wings gra3dsh,

costa short of middle, first division nearly three times as long as

second, third more than half as long as second, fringe long, fourth

vein leaving at rather beyond fork with a slight bend and running

nearly straight to much in front of wing tip, a distinct bristle at base

of third vein; halteres yellow.

Length, \h, imn.

One female, Ithaca, New York (O. A. Johannsen); one female,

Detroit, Michigan (no collector's name). No date on either.

Type.—C&t. No. 14867, U.S.N.M.

APmOCH^TA URSINA, new species.

Male.—Very similar to the foregoing but larger; the bristles on

hind margin of thorax are not so numerous, in the specimen before me
only the dorso-centrals are present, and those are stronger than in

iroquoiana, the anterior pair of scutellar bristles are at least as strong

as the posterior pair; the lateral bristles on second segment are weak
and the sixth segment has several long hair-like preapical bristles;

the legs are piceous, the hind tibial setulse as in previous species; the

wings have the costa to near the middle, the first division about two

and one-half tunes the length of second, third nearly one-half second,

fringe longer than in iroquoiana, and the fourth vein as in that species.

I can not see any bristles at base of third vein, which is further from

the costa on distal half than in the previous species; halteres yellow*

Length, If mm.
Type.—Csit. No. 14868, U.S.N.M.

One male, London Hill Mine, Bear Lake, British Columbia, July

29, 1903, altitude 7,000 feet. (R. P. Currie.)

There is no doubt about this being distinct from the previous

species. Though the front of the head is in so bad condition that it

is impossible to say anything definite about the arrangement of

bristles, etc., there are sufficient differences to separate it from iro-

quoiana as a quite distinct species.
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APHIOCHiETA ROSTRATA Melander and Bnies.

Female.—Head shining black, especially smooth and poUshed on
the front and vertex; frons with the normal bristles, except that the

lower post-antennal pair is absent; frontal suture very distinct;

antennsB black, arista distinctly plumose; proboscis piceous, very

large and strongly exserted, as long as height of head, slender at base,

where the rather small spindle-shaped palpi are inserted, swollen and
bifurcated at apex, the bifurcation being produced by a splitting of

the apex, by a horizontal slit in proboscis; thorax shining, scutellum

with two bristles; abdomen nowhere bristly; legs pale yellow, tarsi

sometimes brownish; hind tibias very distinctly ciliated and with a
single weak apical spur, as have also the middle pair, on the inner side

at apex the hind tibiae have several transverse rows of short black bris-

tles; costa to distinctly beyond middle of wing, first division slightly

longer than second, fringe very short, fourth vein evenly arcuate;

halteres yellowish, blackened at tip.

Length, 1.5-1.75 mm.
Described from specimens taken at Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

It is unrepresented in the collection.

APHIOCHiSTA CATA Melander and Brues.

Male and female.—Head black; frons short, about as wide as

long, faintly gray pollinose in male, lower post-antennal bristles

absent; antennae entirely black, enlarged, and ovate in male; in

female they are normal ia size and slightly yellowish at base, arista

pubescent; palpi light yellow, strongly bristled; proboscis of female

projecting, stout and horny; thorax shining, scutellum with two
bristles; legs yellowish brown, anterior pair paler; posterior femora
ciliated on apical half of ventral surface, hind tibiae without any
rows of small bristles on their outer side, four posterior tibiae each with

a single dehcate apical spur; costa not quite reaching to middle,

first division nearly twice as long as the other two together, fringe

very short and close; fourth vein sightly but evenly curved, recurved

at extreme tip; halteres yellow in female, piceous in male.

Length, 0.8-1.2 mm.
Described from same locality as rostrata. It is unrepresented in

collection.

APHIOCH^TA PROBOSCIDEA, new species.

Plate 36, fig. 2.

Female.—Brown-black; frons black-brown, anteriorly paler, lower

post-antennal bristles small but present, central pair of bristles in

first row incurved, situated distinctly lower and nearer the center of

frons than the outer pair, but much nearer the outer pair than to the

upper pair of post-antennals ; antennae small, brown, arista rather
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short and thick, nearly" bare; palpi yellow, large and strongly bris-

tled, proboscis long, yellow, chitinous, projecting as far as end of palpi>

rather thin; thorax brown, shining, mesopleura bare; scutellum

rather broad and short, about three times as broad as long, two

widely placed, strong, marginal bristles; abdomen broad at base?

rather conical in shape, first segment rather longer than usual, about

as long as second, second dilated laterally and with a few weak bris-

tles, sixth segment elongate, very glossy, with several long preapical

hairs, apex yellow, ovipositor brown; legs yellow, hind pair darker,

hind femora and tibise very strong, the dorsal ridge of latter promi-

nent; setulse (8-9) on apical two-thirds strong; costa to slightly

beyond middle, thickened on basal half, first division distmctly

longer than other two together, fork of third vein acute, third

division about one-fifth as long as second, fringe of moderate length,

widely placed and delicate, fourth vein distinctly bent at base and

evenly arcuate, ending slightly recurved at much in front of wing

tip ; halteres whitish yellow.

Length, 2^-3 mm.
One female, Plummers Island, Maryland, August 12, 1905 (E. A.

Schwarz); three females, Cabin John Bridge, Maryland, September,

1900 (no collector's name). These latter specimens are rather darker

in color than the type, and also a little smaller.

Type.—Cat. No. 14869, U.S.N.M.

APmOCHiETA ARIZONENSIS, new species.

Male.—Black, hardly shining; frons dull, lower pair of post-

antennal bristles closer together but nearly as strong as upper pair,

center pair of bristles in first row nearer to outer bristles than to

post-antennals, and not much lower than the outer pair, antennae

large, oval, at least half as large as eye, black, arista nearly bare, of

moderate length, palpi black, paler at tip, normal in size and bris-

tling; thorax dull, one very long and strong mesopleural bristle situ-

ated rather low on mesopleura, the usual small bristles present;

abdomen dull black, segments subequal, no particularly noticeable

bristles, anal protuberance small brown-black, two weak terminal

hairs; legs black, only the anterior pair brownish, hind tibial setulse

indistinguishable; wings clear, costa to about two-fifths the wing

length, first division equal to about twice the other two together,

fringe very long on apical two-thirds, fourth vein slightly bent at

base and ending at distinctly in front of wing tip, seventh vein indis-

tinct; halteres black.

Length, 1^ mm.
One male, Williams, Arizona, June 30, 1901 (H. S. Barber).

Readily distinguished by its black color and the very large third

antennal joint.

Type.—C&t. No. 14870, U.S.N.M.
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APHIOCIlffilTA MONTICOLA, new speeiea.

Male.—Black; frons somewhat shining, lower post-antennal bris-

tles two-thirds as large as upper pair, and much closer placed, cen-

ter pair of bristles in first row in line transversely with upper post-

antennal bristles and much lower and nearer center of frons than the

outer pair in first row; separated by about equal distances from the

outer pair and the upper post-antennals; antennae small, brown-
black, arista thickly but shortly pubescent, and only about one-

fourth longer than the frons; palpi brownish yellow, normal in size

and bristling; thorax black, slightly shining, mesopleurae with dis-

tinct bristles, one of them distinctly but not greatly longer than the

others, which are of irregular lengths; abdomen dull black, segments

subequal, no noticeable bristling except on the lateral ventral surfaces

of terminal segment where there are a few strong, hair-like bristles,

anal protuberance small, yellowish brown; legs yellow, posterior pair

brown, hind tibiae with very weak, widely placed hair-like setulse;

wmgs broad, brownish tinged, thin veins brown, costa to near middle,

first division about twice as long as the other two together, third about

half as long as second, fringe sparse and delicate, but longer than

fork of third vein, fourth vein slightly bent at base and ending in front

of wing tip ; halteres black.

Length, 1^ mm.
One male, KokaneeMountains, British Columbia, 8,000 feet, August

11, 1903 (R. P. Currie).

Type.—Cat. No. 14871,U.S.N.M.

APmOCH.ffi;TA FRANCONIENSIS, new species.

Plate 37, fig. 7.

Female.—Black-brown; distinctly shining, frons black, paler ante-

riorly in center in female, two pairs of nearly equal post-antennal

bristles, center pair of bristles in first row near to outer pair and not

much below them or nearer to center of frons, antennae brown-black,

arista paler, very shortly pubescent, palpi dusky yellow, normal;

thorax black-brown, mesopleural bristles pale, small; abdomen
brown, segments subequal, no noticeable bristles but numerous short

hairs; legs brown, anterior pair paler, hind tibial setulse indistinct;

costa to near the middle, first section about one and one-half times

as long as other two together, third about one-third as long as sec-

ond, fringe long and delicate, fourth vein slightly bent at base and

ending with slight upward curve at before apex; halteres brown.

Length, 1 mm.
Standing as A.fungicola CoquiUett in collection.

Two females, Franconia, New Hampshire; one male same locality;

2 males Mount Washington, New Hampsliire (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

Type.—Cd^i. No. 14872, U.S.N.M.
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APHIOCH^TA DUBITATA, new species.

Female.—Black, frons nearly half again as broad as long, gray

dusted, lower pair of post-antennal bristles about three-fourths as

large as upper pair, center pair of bristles in first row lower than

upper pair of post-antennals and much nearer center of frons than

outer pair in first row, antennae rather large, black, arista swollen at

base, distinctly pubescent, palpi dark brown, rather numerously

bristled, and of rather large size; thorax dull black, mesopleural bris-

tles distinct, abdomen brownish black, segments subequal, not notice-

ably bristled anywhere, ovipositor brown; legs brownish yellow,

apices of anterior coxae and trochanters yellow, fore legs paler than

posterior, posterior tibial setulae very indistinct; costa to near middle,

fij^t division more than twice as long as second^ third about one-half

as long as second, fringe very long and delicate, fourth vein distinctly

bent at base and ending near to wing tip ; halteres black.

Length, 2 J mm.
One female, Kokanee Mountains, British Columbia, 8,000 feet,

August 11, 1903 (R. P. Currie).^

This specimen has the fork of third vein absent in one wing.

Type.—C&t. No. 14873, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH^TA DIVERGENS, new spedes.

Plate 37, fig. 5.

Male and female.—Black; frons about one-fourth longer than

broad, distinctly shining, lower post-antennal bristles nearly as large

as upper pair, center pair of bristles in first row below the outer pair

and nearer center of frons, nearly in line transversely with post-anten-

nals, but nearer to the outer pair in first row than to the post-anten-

nals, antennae brownish-black, normal, arista distinctly longer than

frons, shortly pubescent, palpi yellow, normal; thorax shining, meso-

pleural bristles distinct; abdomen bare, segments subequal; legs

brown, anterior pair paler, fore tarsi shghtly thickened, hind tibias

with very minute setulae; costa to one-third the wing length, first

division twice as long as other two together, third but little shorter

than second, fringe short but strong, increasing gradually in size on

basal half and of a uniform size on apical half, fourth vein but slightly

bent at base and ending much in front of wing tip, fourth and fifth

gradually divergent from base to tip; halteres black or brown.

Length, barely 1 mm.
One male, one female, Plummers Island, Maryland, October 25,

1906 (A. K. Fisher) ; one male, Washington, District of Columbia,

September 30, 1912.

Ti/jpe.—Cat. No. 14874, U.S.N.M.
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There are four specimens from Williams, Arizona, that appear to

be identical with the two from Plummers Island, and though they

may not belong to this species I can not find any reliable character

for separating them.

APmOCH^TA ATOMELLA, new spedos.

Plate 37, fig. 6.

Very similar to divergens, but the frons is shorter, being only about

as long as broad, and is gray dusted in front, the arista is shorter and
more distinctly pubescent; the costa extends nearer to wing middle,

is much longer fringed, and has the first division less than twice as

long as other two together; the fourth and fifth veins are nearly

parallel for about the basal half of their course, and the fourth is

slightly recurved at margin. Otherwise as divergens.

Three males, Popoff Islands, Alaska, Harriman Expedition (T.

Kincaid); one male, Oxbow, Saskatchewan, Canada (F. Knab).
Type.—Csit. No. 14875, U.S.N.M.

This is the species included in Papers from the Harriman Alaska

Expedition,^ as PTiora fungicola Coquillett, by D. W. CoquiUett. It

is very different from that species.

APmOCHiETA SUBATOMELLA. new species.

Plate 41, fig. 5.

Male.—Similar in most respects to atomella, but the frons is broader,

the abdomen is deep black, opaque, with narrow pale hind marginal

bands to segments; the hypopygium is large, subshining, brownish

black, the ventral surface of last segment has some distinct bristles

at apex. The costa extends to two-fifths the length of wing; the

first division is two and one-half times as long as the other two to-

gether; the third is two-thirds as long as second, and the size of

the insect is larger, being 1^ mm.
One male, Ithaca, New York (O. A. Johannsen)

.

Type.—Csit No. 14876, U.S.N.M.

Three specimens from Kaslo, British Columbia (R. P. Currie),

seem to belong to this species, but are not in good condition for

examination.
APHIOCH.ffi;TA CILIATA Zetterstedt.

Black; frons distinctly shining, longer than broad, lower pair of

post-antennal bristles reduced, about one-fourth less than size of

upper pair, antennas brown, arista rather short and thin, but little

longer than frons, nearly bare, palpi yellow, normal; thorax slightly

shining, mesopleurse with several short bristles and one very long

and strong backwardly-directed one, abdomen rather broad and

1 Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. (Dlptera), 1900, p. 437.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 31
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short, fourth segment in female very short, only about half as long

as third and about one-third as long as fifth; legs dark brown, fore

coxse paler, hind femora and tibiae strong, tibial setulae strong and

widely placed (9-10); wings brownish, costa just short of wing

middle, first division twice as long as second, third one-third as long

as second, fourth vein slightly curved at origin and ending with a

slight upward sweep at distinctly in front of wing tip, fringe of costa

very short and close ; halteres yellow.

Length, 1^ mm.
This is an extremely common species all over Europe. I have

taken it in large numbers under bark of dead trees in December and

January, especially where the beetle Bhagium hifasciatum was bur-

rowing. It also is very common about carrion and garbage. The
only specimen I have seen from America is one female from Ithaca,

New York (O. A. Johannsen). It seems to be identical in every

respect with European examples of ciliata.

APHIOCH.fflTA RETARDATA, new species.

Male.—Shining black; frons glossy black, as long as broad, with

numerous fine hairs as well as the usual bristles present, only one

distinct pair of post-antennal bristles present, center pair of bristles

in first row incurved, distinctly, but not greatly, lower on frons than

outer pair and nearly equidistant between them and the post-anten-

nal pair, second row convex, third antennal joint large, round, arista

distinctly longer than breadth of frons, very slightly pubescent; palpi

narrow, clear yeUow, with numerous short, stout, black bristles;

thorax shining, scuteUum with two strong bristles, mesopleural

bristles of equal length, pleurae brown, paler toward coxae; abdomen
subshining, bare except at apex of sixth segment, where there are

some long hair-like bristles, hypopygium brown, a few long hairs on

ventral surface, anal protuberance brown, short and stout, with two

terminal hairs; legs brown-black, fore pair, trochanters, and bases of

femora yellowish, hind legs strong, hind tibial setulae distinct on

apical half, wings brownish tinged, costa distinctly short of middle,

first division about one and one-half times as long as other two to-

gether, third about two-thirds as long as second, fringe short, fourth

vein regularly arcuate and ending distinctly in front of wing tip,

halteres yellow.

Length, 1 mm.
One male. Las Vegas, New Mexico (H. S. Barber).

Has a general resemblance to minor Zetterstedt, from which the

bristly mesopleura separates it, and to ciliata Zetterstedt, from which

the absence of the long mesopleural bristle distinguishes it.

Tyjpe.—Cect. No. 14877; U.S.N.M.
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APHIOCH.STA APPROXIMATA, new species.

Female.—Black ; frons dark, lower pair ofpost-antennal bristles nearly

as large as upper pair, center pair of bristles in first row a little lower

than post-antennal upper pair, and much nearer to center of frons

than outer pair in first row, which are a little higher than the upper
post-antennals ; antennae large, round, arista thick at base, pubescent,

palpi brownish yellow, normal ; thorax dull, mesopleural bristles of fau*

size, those on the posterior margin longer; abdomen dull, segments
subequal; legs brown, anterior pair paler, hind femora distinctly

ciliated on apical half of ventral surface; hind tibial setulse indis-

tinct except on middle; wings grayish, the small hairs on the disk of

wing more numerous than usual and especially along the fore margin
and tip, where they form a darker edging to the wing, much as in

conglomerata; costa to near the middle, first division shorter than

the other two together, but longer than second, third one-thii'd as

long as second, fringe long, fourth vein bent at base and ending at

distinctly in front of wing tip ; halteres yellow.

Length, 2J mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 14878, U.S.N.M.

One female, Chicago, 5-12-99. (No collector's name.) '

As in chsetoneura, there is a small bristle present at base of third

vein. There is a second specimen in the collection from Plummers
Island, Maryland, which agrees with the type in ever}^ way except

that the palpi are paler and the dark edging to wing is not so distinct.

I have seen a specimen from New Haven, Connecticut (Johnson),

that has the wings as in the Maryland specimen.

APHI0CH.S;TA VULGATA, new species.

Female.—Dull black, frons distinctly shining, gray dusted ante-

riorly, lower pair of post-antennal bristles nearly as large as upper
pair, center pair in first row a little lower than outer pair but nearer

to them than to the post-antennals, outer pair nearly in transverse

line with post-antennals, antennae of normal size, brown-black, arista

swollen at base but terminal part very thin and bare, palpi dull tawny
yellow, rather large, and strongly bristled; thorax dull, mesopleui'a

with rather long bristles, abdomen dull black, segments subequal,

with scattered short hairs but nowhere with noticeable bristles;

ovipositor brown; legs brown, only the anterior pair paler, hind
femora and tibiae strong, hind tibial setulas close and regular, but
not very long; costa to middle of wing, first division equal to other

two together, third about one-half as long as second, fringe long,

fourth vein slightly bent at base and ending with a slight upward
curve at distinctly in front of wing tip; halteres yellow.

Length, If mm.
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Type—C&t. No. 14879, U.S.N.M.

One female Mount Katahdin, Maine, 5,215 feet. August 19, 1902.

One female, West St. Louis, Mssouri, May 23, 1904 (W. V. Warner).

This second specimen has the hind tibial setulse rather more widely

placed and the legs rather paler, but it is immature and not in very

good condition for examination. I have also seen one male and one

female from Boston, Massachusetts, and one female from Hamilton,

New Hampshire (Johnson).

APmOCH.aBTA DIFFICILIS, new species.

Very close to vulgata, but brownish black; the frons not shining,

the arista paler and more distinctly pubescent, the palpi yellow; the

abdomen brownish with paler hind marginal bands to segments ; the

legs yellow, the posterior pair darker, hind tibise not so strong and the

setulse less distinct at apex, and more widely placed than in the type

of vulgata; it is also not so robust as that species, and the costa is

longer in the female, in which sex the first division is hardly as long

as the other two together, though in the male it is distinctly longer.

In size similar to vulgata.

Two males and one female, Beverly, Massachusetts, June-August,

1870. (No collector's name.)

One female evidently the same species with label "N. C." One
male from Ithaca, New York (O. A. Johannsen).

Tijpe—Csit. No. 14880, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH.ffi;TA ANOMALA, new species.

Male andfemale.—Brownish black; frons black, both pairs of post-

antennal bristles about equal in size, upper directly in line above lower

pair, the center pair of bristles in first row nearly in transverse line

with the outer pair and much nearer to them than to the post antennal

bristles; antennse brown, arista paler and slightly pubescent, palpi

yellow, rather thickly bristled; thorax brown, in addition to the

scutellar bristles there are two fine hairs anterior to them ; mesopleura

with a large portion of the upper posterior angle covered with short

bristles, female abdomen with segments subequal and a few scattered

hairs, male abdomenwith the last three segments haired laterally, hypo-

pigium large, anal protuberance small, legs and coxae yellow, hind

tibise with distinct setulse which are longest on the middle; costa to

middle of wing, first division about as long as other two together, third

less than one-third as long as second, fringe very long and strong?

fourth vein leaving at fork with a distinct bend and ending with a

slight upward bend at distinctly in front of wing tip ; halteres yellow.

Length, 3^ mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 14881, U.S.N.M.
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One female, Mount Washington, New Hampshire (collection Co-
quillett), among the duplicates of A. nifipes Meigen in collection.

One male, White Mountains (Morrison).

May be confounded with sublutea, new species, but the larger post-

antennal bristles and very long fringe, as well as the darker color

should be enough to separate them easily.

APHIOCH^TA SUBOBSCURATA, new species.

Female.—Similar to the previous species but differing in having the

frons rather narrower and longer, nearly as long as wide, pale in cen-

ter anteriorly, the post-antennal bristles closer together, the center

pair of bristles in front row lower on frons than outer pair and further

toward the center; the pleurae are lighter in color, especially ante-

riorly, and the margin of thorax is paler; the first costal division is

distinctly longer than the other two together, the third is rather more
than one-half as long as second, the fringe is shorter, the bristles being

only as long as fork of third vem and not twice as long as in anomala,

the fourth vein leaves at distinctly beyond the fork of third, otherwise

as anomala.

One female. Mount Washington (collection Coquillett).

I do not think that this can possibly be a variation of anomala, as

it differs so much in important characters.

Type.—C&t. No. 14882, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH^TA FUNGICOLA Coquillett.

Brown or black-brown; frons longer than broad, brown, paler an-

teriorly, with numerous pale hairs, in the only one of the type-speci-

mens that preserves the frontal bristles in any degree intact they seem
to be arranged as in furtiva, antennse brown, paler at base, arista paler

than third joint of antennse, slightly pubescent, palpi yellow, normal;

thorax shining, black to brown and in immature specimens yellowish;

abdomen brown, second segment slightly elongate, others subequal,

no noticeable bristles present, legs yellow, hind tibige with dorsal ridge,

but setulse very weak and indistinct; costa to just about middle in

female, rather shorter m male, first division about one-third longer

than other two in male, but just a trifle longer in female, fringe short

and delicate, fourth vein slightly curved at base and ending distinctly

in front of wing tip; halteres black or black brown.

Length, 1-1^ mm.
This species comes close in appearance to A. aletise Comstock, but

may be separated from it by the characters given in description. "' I

believe that the color of the halteres in this species is constant, at

least it is in all the specimens in the collection, and that the variety

mentioned by Brues really was aletise Comstock, or some closely

allied species. There are six specimens in the collection (the types)
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representing both sexes, reared from Trametis pecki in which a Cole-

opteron belonging to the genus Cis was also found.

Locality, Las Cruces, New Mexico (Cockerell). I can not find any

other specimens in the material here, and such records of it havmg
occurred elsewhere than at Las Cruces as I can investigate do not

apply to fungicola.

APHIOCHJETA FURTIVA Aldrich,

Female.—Black, shining; frons about one-third longer than broad,

shining, and with numerous short hairs, lower post-antennal bristles

about three-fourths as large as upper pair and occupying about one-

seventh the width of frons, upper occupying two-fifths, center bristles

in first row not much further from eye margins than outer pair which

are much higher placed, second pair in center row about one-fourth of

the distance between ocellar triangle and upper post-antennals ; thorax

shiningbrown-black, thehumeri paler ; abdomen ratherbroad and short,

segments subequal, no conspicuous bristles and but few hairs present

;

legs yellow, posterior femora and tibiae darker, mid tibiae with two

serial rows of setulse, one on the antero-and one on the postero-dorsal

surfaces, hind tibiae strong, the dorsal ridge prominent, setulae (8-9)

strong and widely placed; wmgs nearly clear, costa to slightly beyond

middle, first division equal to other two together, third about one-

fourth as long as second, fringe very short and delicate, fourth vein

but little curved at base and running slightly upward to much in front

of wing tip; halteres black, pedicel paler.

Length, 2 mm.
Type-specimen.—In poor condition. St. Vincent, West Indies.

APH10CH.aETA BICOLORATA, new species.

Female.—Glossy black; frons highly polished, about one and one-

half times as long as broad, one pair of long post-antennal bristles,

center pair of bristles in first row incurved, placed much lower on

frons than outer pair and distinctly nearer to center, a few scattered

hairs on frons besides the usual bristles, antennae oval, rather pointed,

opaque black, arista pubescent, at least one and one-half times as

long as frons, labrum very much produced, viewed from above

extending beyond anterior extremity of antennae, glossy black,

rounded in front, proboscis fleshy, not extending beyond apex of

labrum, palpi brown-black, as long as labrum and numerously bristled

;

mesonotum glossy black, disk with numerous short hairs and on

posterior margin about six long bristles, the strongest of which is

situated close to wing base, pleuraB highly polished, brown-black,

changing to bright yellow on lower half, scutellum with two strong

bristles and two weak hairs anterior to them; abdomen subopaque,

second, third, and seventh segments elongated, the first two sub-
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equal, no distinct bristles present; legs and coxae pale yellow, fore

tarsi, a spot behind mid coxae, and apices of bind femora blackened,

fore tarsi uniformly thickened, but not broader than and nearly twice

as long as tibise, mid tibial setulse short and weak, hind tibiae with a

regular series of short but distinct setulae; wings browned, especially

along veins, costa to about four-sevenths of the wing length, all veins

brown, first costal division shorter than second and third together,

third about two-thirds as long as second, fork nearly at right angles

with third vein, fourth vein leaving at midway from fork to tip of

third, regularly arcuate and ending before wing tip, fringe very short,

barely longer than diameter of costal vein; halteres with yellow stalk

and black knob.

Length, H mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15242, U.S.N.M.

Localit}'-, Plummers Island, Maryland, August 3, 1912 (J. R. Mal-

loch). One female.

This species comes close to furtiva Aldrich, but may be separated

from that species by the position of the frontal bristles, the length of

the costal divisions and several other characters given in the above

description.

APmOCHiETA CONSPICUALIS, new species.

Female.—^Black, distinctly shining; frons dull, about one-half

broader than long, lower post-antennal bristles about one-half as

large as upper pair, center pair of bristles in first row but little lower

than the outer pair in first row, which are in transverse line with the

upper post-antennals, and nearer to them than to the post-antennal

bristles, antennae brown-black, rather small, arista twice as long as

frons, pubescent, palpi yellow, large and strongly bristled; thorax

shining black, pleurae brown, paler on lower portions next to coxae,

glossy; abdomen brown-black, dull, segments 2 and 5 slightly

elongate, only a few weak hairs present, terminal segment and

ovipositor rather hairy, apical half of venter yellowish; coxae yellow,

legs and especially apices of hind femora darker, hind tibiae ciHated

with closely placed, weak hairs; wings fuscous, costa to fully the

middle, distinctly thickened on apical two-thirds, thickest at apex

of first vein, first division distinctly longer than second and as long

as second and third together, third half as long as second, fringe

long but dehcate, fourth vein leaving at much beyond fork of third

with a distinct curve and ending distinctly in front of wing tip, all

thin veins brown and distinct; halteres brown.

Length, 3 mm.
Two females, types, from Eureka, California (H. S. Barber), and

one from San Mateo County, California, Baker. This last specimen

is rather immature and has the wings, legs, and halteres paler in

color than the type.
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Type—C&t. No. 14883, U.S.N.M.

Close to tumida Wood, but a larger insect and in several respects

differing from that species,

APmOCHvETA mORNATA, new species.

Male.—Black, hardly shining; frons about one-half broader than

long, lower post-antennal bristles half as large as upper pair, which

are rather closely placed, center pair in first row nearer to outer pair

than to post-antennals but not much below them, antennae black,

of moderate size, arista twice as long as frons, pubescent, palpi

brownish black, rather large and strongly bristled; thorax hardly

shining, pleurae not glossy except the lower half of mesopleura which

is polished; abdomen dull black, segments subequal, with numerous

scattered hairs present on all segments, those on the preapical row

dorsally, and on the latero-ventral surfaces of sixth segment very

much stronger than elsewhere on abdomen, anal protuberance small

and retracted, black-brown; legs brown, only the coxse at tips and

fore legs paler, hind tibise with distinct dorsal ridge, no setulse, only

very numerous weak hairs present; wings grayish, costa to middle,

first division as long as other two together, third half as long as

second, mediastinal vein reaching to beyond middle of first vein,

fringe weak on basal third but long and close on remainder, fourth

vein leaving at distinctly beyond fork with a slight bend and ending

distinctly in front of wiog tip ; halteres black.

Length, 2\ mm.
Type.—Q&i. No. 14884, U.S.N.M.

Two males, Ithaca, New York (O. A. Johannsen).

At first I was led to suppose that this was the male of conspicualis,

but the differences in structure were too evident, apart from the

widely separated locaUties where the insect occurred, to permit of

one placing them together. However, it is not at all unlikely that

the male of conspicualis has the costa normal, and that the female

of inomata has it swollen as in conspicualis. There are several

European species closely allied to those that have this sexual distinc-

tion.

APHIOCH^TA BOREALIS, new species.

Male.—^Black, shining; frons shining, longer than broad, rather

thickly covered with short hairs in addition to the usual bristles,

lower pair of post-antennals about one-half as large as upper, situated

much closer but not much lower than upper, center pair of first row

nearly in transverse line with upper post-antennals and not much

further from eye margin than the outer pair, which are situated

much higher on frons, center pair of bristles in second row about one-

fourth of the distance between anterior ocellus and post-antennal

upper bristles; anteimse normal, brown-black, arista thread-Hke
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except at base, about one-third longer than frons, sUghtly pubescent,

palpi yellow, normal; thorax shining, lower half of pleurae glossy

brown, abdomen dull black, segments subequal, nearly bare; legs

yellow, hind femora darker, hind tibial setulse (9-10) very weak
and widely placed; wings clear, costa to just short of middle, first

division about twice as long as second, third about two-thirds as

long as second, fringe long but delicate, shorter toward base of

costa, fourth vein slightly curved at base and ending recurved at

much in front of wing tip; halteres black.

Length, 1 mm.
Type.—€a.t. No. 14885, U.S.N.M.

One male Kasio, British Columbia, July 8, 1903 (R. P. Currie).

APmOCH^fflTA RUSTICATA, new species.

Female.—Black, shining; frons distinctly broader than long, only

a few scattered fine hairs besides the bristles present, lower post-

antennal bristles three-fourths as large as upper pair, situated as in

table, center pair in first row nearer to outer pair than to post-

antennals and very little below the former which are if anything a

trifle below the post-antennal pair transversely, antennae of rather

more than the normal size, arista one and one-half times as long as

frons, slightly pubescent, palpi black, of rather large size and strongly

bristled; thorax shining, lower half of pleurae glossy; abdomen dull

black, segments subequal, numerous scattered short hairs on all

segments, legs black-brown, no distinct hind tibial setulae, wings

brownish, thin veins distinct on disk but indistinct at near margin,

costa short of middle, first division rather more than one and one-

half times as long as other two together, third two-thirds as long as

second, fringe long and delicate on distal two-thirds, short on basal

third, fourth vein with a slight bend at base and nearly straight on

remainder, ending before wing tip; halteres black.

Length, 2 mm.
Type.~C&t. No. 14886, U.S.N.M.

Female, Corvallis, Oregon, May 5, 1896 (332). (No collector's

name.)
APmOCIL£TA PERPLEXA, new species.

Female.—Very close to rusticata but smaller and deeper black, the

halteres are black and the legs entirely so in the type ; the hind tibiae

have the hairs on the postero-dorsal surface more distinct and the

ridge more pronounced than rusticata; the abdomen is also nearly

bare and the long hairs on ovipositor and ventral surface at tip are

not distinct in perplexa. I had originally put one specimen along

with the type of rusticata with some doubt, but a second specimen I

have since discovered has caused me to change my table as it is

quite evidently distinct from that species. It is unfortunate that
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there are no males of either species in the collection, as that sex will

in all probability show more reliable and distinct differences than

the female.

Locality.—London Hill Mine, Bear Lake, Kaslo, British Columbia;

altitude, 7,000 feet; July 21, 1903 (R. P. Currie).

Type.—C&t. No. 14887, U.S.N.M.

APraOCHiETA INFUMATA, new species.

Plate 37, fig. 2.

Male.—Black, hardly shining; frons dull, about one-third broader

than long, only one pair of post-antennal bristles present, center pair

of bristles in first row lower on frons than post-antennal pair and

much nearer the center of frons than the outer paii* in fiirst row, which

are higher placed than the post-antennals, frontal suture distinct,

but narrow; antennae large, velvety black-brown, arista black, rather

thick and short, indistinctly pubescent; palpi yellow, rather narrow

and shortly but strongly bristled; thorax black, humeri and prothorax

yellow and polished, mesopleura bare; two strong scutellar bristles;

abdomen dull black, segments subequal, sixth with a few preapical

long bristles, anal protuberance large and yellow, with a few scat-

tered hairs and two somewhat long, curled terminal hairs; legs and

00X88 yellow, hind femora at apices, and liind tibiae darker, hind

tibial setulse (8-9) on basal two-thirds large and distinct, hair-like on

apical third; wdngs fuscous, especially on fore margin, costa to well

beyond middle, first division nearly as long as second, third about

one-fourth as long as second, fringe moderately long, as long as fork

of third vein, fourth vein leaving at beyond fork of third with a dis-

tinct bend and running nearly straight to a little in front of wing

tip, fifth ending farther from wing tip than the fourth; halteres

yellow.

Length, 3^ mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 14888, U.S.N.M.

One male, San Mateo County, California (C. F. Baker).

A very conspicuous species, easily distinguished by the very dark

wings and long costa. If the female conforms to the general rule in

this genus, the first costal division should be distinctly shorter than

the second.
APHIOCH.ffi;TA CH.ffiTONEURA, new species.

Male and female.—Brown, distinctly shining; frons long, one half

longer than broad, black-brown, pohshed, lower post-antennal

bristles but little smaller than the upper pair, which are widely

placed, center pair of bristles in fij-st row very close to eye margin

and much lower on frons than outer pair in first row, so that they are

nearly directly below them ; frontal suture fine but distinct; antennas

brown, arista shghtly longer than frons, distinctly pubescent; palpi
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pale yellow, of normal size and bristling; thorax deep reddish brown,

rather polished, narrow; mesopleiira bare, scutellum with two bristles,

pleurae paler than thorax, sliining; abdomen brown, rather dull, seg-

ments subequal, several weak bristles on lateral margins of second seg-

ment, venter or female pale yellow; legs yellow, apices of hind femora

broadly dark brown, hind femora broad, hind tibial setulse distinct,

longest on middle; wings distinctly infuscated especially along the

veins, costa to beyond middle, first division in male slightly longer

than second, third about three-fourths as long as second, in female

first and second nearly equal, third about one-half second, a distinct

bristle at base of third vein, fringe rather short and sparse, base of

third vein near to costa and the basal costal cells narrow, fourth vein

slightly curved at origin and ending before wing tip ; halteres yellow.

Length, 1-1 J mm.
Type.—CaU^o. 14889, U.S.N.M.

A small, very slim, and distinctly shining species that may find

its way in the paler forms into the section with yellow thorax, but it

is more closely allied to minor and the smaller species in this section

than to those in the scalaris section. Four specimens in collection

were standing as A. giraudii Egger, to which they bear no resem-

blance. The diaiy notes are "No. 978

—

A. Giraudii, orig. spec,

exam. det. Brues." Note by Pergande, "1st Sept. 1881; Today
issued thi-ee of these flies from a pupa which was found dead in stem

of rice, rec. from L. O. Howard, Aug. 22nd from Atlanta, Ga. {Chae-

topsis aenea, Wied.)." Fourth specimen. Note 374-X04. "Orig.

spec. exam. det. Brues." No notes as to locality orhabitat. If these

are the specimens on which the American occurrence of this species

rests then it must be removed from the list. Three specimens labeled

Ohio, without other data, standing among the unidentified material.

APHIOCHiETA CAVERNICOLA Brues.

Black or piceous; frons fully twice as broad as long, subshining,

post-antennal pair of bristles veiy long and stout and more nearly

porrect than is usual in this genus, following two rows slightly curved

downward, ocelli placed on a tubercle, frontal suture present, antennal

cavity large and deep, antennae brownish yellow, of moderate size,

arista long, pubescent, palpi large, and rather slender, with the usual

bristles, proboscis retracted; thorax piceous, subshining, no con-

spicuous bristles except the pair of dorso-central ones and a single

one in front of each wing base ; abdomen long and narrow, black, bare

except for a few scattered short hairs in male, male hypopygium
small, the small lamella triangular and scarcely projecting; legs

slender, testaceous yellow, tibiae bare except for a slight trace of

cifiation on hind pair; wings very large, tinged with brownish, costa

a little beyond middle, fringe moderately long and thickly placed,
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first division equal to other two together, fork of third vein not very

acute, fourth vein strongly curved basally and straight apically,

ending closer to wing tip than fifth ; halteres pale yellow.

Length, 2-2f mm.
Described from specimens of both sexes. Localities: Wyandotte

Cave, Indiana (Aldrich), and Mayfields Cave, near Bloomington,

Indiana (Banta), Types in Milwaukee Public Museum. Brues

states that "Aldrich recorded as A. nigriceps Loew what were pre-

sumably specimens from the lot described from Wyandotte Cave,

with the following note by Blatchley: ''Taken from the mouldy
remains of bread, chickens, etc., near the 'Augur Hole' three-fourths

of a mile from the mouth,"

I have found two specimens in the series of A. rufipes Meigen, in

collection that are referable to this species. They answer to the

description in every way, but I note that the mid tibia has more

distinct setulse than the hind.

Locality.—Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. No other data.

APmOCHiETA PEREGRINA, new species.

Male.—Black-brown ; frons broader than long, lower post-antennal

bristles not half as large as upper and very low down, the bristles

in first row forming a convex row with the upper post-antennals on

very near the anterior margin of frons, center pair in second row

noticeably lower on frons than the outer pair, antennae black, of

normal size, arista not twice as long as frons, pubescent, palpi yellow,

normal, dorsum of thorax black-brown, humeri and pleurae reddish

yellow, a darker brown streak over pleurae beneath wing base;

abdomen black, segments subequal, no noticeable bristles present,

numerous hairs on apical segment, hypopygium with two projecting

ventral processes, anal protuberance small, inconspicuous, yellow;

legs yellow, hind tibial setulge numerous but very small and indistinct,

a few long hairs on basal half of ventral surface of hind femora;

wings grayish, costa to distinctly beyond the middle, first division as

long as the other two, third about one-third as long as second, fringe

long but delicate, fourth vein distinctly bent at base and ending

rather nearer to wing tip than fifth ; ualteres yellow.

Length, 1^ mm.
Type.—C2ii. No. 14890, U.S.N.M.

One specimen labeled "D. C. Collection Coquillett." No other

data. It was standing among the duplicate series of A. rufipes

Meigen.

A female from Cabin John Bridge, Maryland (Knab and Malloch),

probably belongs to this species though much darker in color.
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APHIOCH.ffiTA DYARI, new species.

Male.—Black, hardly shining; frons about one-fourth broader than
long, frontal bristles long, except the post-antennal pair, which are

strong, and only about one-third aS long as the others, frons convex
anteriorly, the bristles of first row very near the anterior margin,

the outer pair being almost as close to margin as the center pair,

which are much closer to the post-antennals than to the outer pair,

antennae rather large, nearly half as large as the eye, and round,

arista short and thick, about as long as breadth of frons, indistinctly

pubescent; palpi pale yellow, normal; thorax hardly shining, pleurae

glossy on the lower half; abdomen dull black, segments subequal,

only the sixth segment with distinct pre-apical bristles, hypopygium
rather large, brown, anal protuberance of average size, yellow,

with scattered hairs and two terminal long bristles ; legs dusky yellow,

hind femora strong, brown, with rather long soft hairs on basal half

of ventral surface, hind tibial dorsal ridge distinct, setulse on apical

half (4-5) rather widely placed and distinct; costa to near middle,

first division more than twice as long as second, third barely one-half

as long as second, fringe longer than fork of third vein but delicate,

fourth vein distinctly bent at base and ending with a slight upward
bend at distinctly in front of wing tip ; halteres yellow.

Length, 2| mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 14891, U.S.N.M.

One male, Kaslo, British Columbia (H. G. Dyar).

A very distinct species, resembling in most respects the group
with four bristles on the scutellum.

APHIOCH^TA FLAVINERVIS, new species.

Female.—Brownish black, slightly shining; frons brown, gray
dusted, bristles arranged much as in dyari but the post-antennal

pair are much larger and wider apart, occupying about one-fourth the

width of frons as against one-sixth in dyari, the antennae are brownish

and of rather small size, the arista is little longer than breadth of

frons but more distinctly pubescent than in dyari, the palpi are yellow

and normal; thorax brownish, slightly shining, humeri yellow;

abdomen brown, apices of segments narrowly paler, segments sub-

equal, no noticeable bristles present ; legs yellow, tips of hind femora
and tips of posterior surfaces of hind tibiae dark brown, mid tibiae

with short setulae, hind tibiae and femora strong, the former with

distinct dorsal ridge and distinct setulae which are longest on middle

;

costa to about two-fifths of wing length, thick veins flavous, first

costal division three times as long as second, third division half as

long as second, fringe about as long as fork of third vein and very
delicate, fourth vein nearly straight at base and ending much in

front of wing tip, thin veins very fine but distinct; halteres yellow.
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Length, 2 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 14892, U.S.N.M.

One female, Cabin' John Bridge, Maryland, September 19, 1900;

no other data. Labeled "Pliora rujiyes Meig."

I took a male while collecting at this same locality on April 28,

1912, along with Mr. F. Knab, which belongs, I believe, to this species.

It is decidedly darker in color and the lower post-antennal bristles

are present, though small.

APHIOCHiETA MINOR Zetterstedt (=MINUTA Aldrich).

Shining black species; frons longer than broad, highly polished,

post-antennal bristles of equal size, the upper pair much wider apart

than the lower, center pair of bristles in first row much below the

outer pair, and hardly further from eye-margin, arista short, barely

as long as frons, male palpi large, black or brown, female normal,

yellow; legs black, only fore coxse in male, and fore coxae and fore

legs in female yellowish, hind tibial setulse rather distinct and widely

separated in male, more crowded and indistinct in female; wings

dusky, male costa short of middle, female to the middle, first division

half again as long as second, fringe very short, fourth vein nearly

straight at base ; halteres yellow.

Length, 1-1 ^ mm.
In collection: Aldrich's type of minuta, Brookings, South Dakota.

One male, Biscayne Bay, Florida, and one female, Mount Washington,

New Hampshire (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

APHIOCHiETA RUFEPES Meigen.

Black or brown; frons dull, nearly twice as broad as long, post-

antennal bristles very strong, the lower pair as large as the upper

and situated very close to them, palpi yellow, normal; thorax black

or brown, hardly shining; abdomen black, in male very narrow and

slender, with very long scale-like hairs on lateral and posterior

margins of segments, hypopygium short, anal protuberance incon-

spicuous; female abdomen of normal shape and with only scattered

hairs; legs yellow to brown, hind femora darker, hind tibiae with

numerous closely placed weak hairs on postero-dorsal surface ; wings

yellowish, costa to middle, first division twice as long as second in

male, barely that in female, fork of third vein acute in female, but

less so in male, fourth vein bent at base, but not very distinctly so,

fringe very long and strong ; halteres yellow.

Length, 2^-3 mm.
Probably the commonest species of the genus; met with all over

Europe as well as America. It may be met with during every month in

the year, and I have seen it active (in a house) in western Canada in No-

vember. It is very commonly found in beehives, and is a scavenger
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rather than an inquiline or parasite. There is only one species with

the characteristic scale-Hke hairs besides this, namely, hirtiventris

Wood, but in that species the hind tibiae have the apical third shaped

much as in alhiddhalteris Felt.

Represented in the collection by specimens from the District of

Columbia, Massachusetts, Maryland, California; Kaslo, British

Columbia; Toronto, Canada; and England.

APHIOCHiETA PULICARIA Fallen.

Variable in color, but generally brown or brownish black; frons

black, about one-half broader than long, post-antennal bristles of

nearly equal size, palpi yellow, normal; abdomen not slender as in

rufipes, but of the normal shape in male, segments subequal, anal

protuberance in male small and inconspicuous, ventral plate of the

hypopygium large and distinctly visible; legs yellow, more or less

tinged with brown, no long hairs on ventral surface of hind femora;

wings tinged with yellowish-brown, especially in female, costa quite

to middle, fringe not so long as in rufipes, first division longer than

second but never longer than second and third together, angle of

fork not so acute as in rufipes, variable sexually, fourth vein strongly

curved at base, more so in female; halteres yellow.

Length, l-J-2 mm.
There is a specimen in the collection bearing this name which

agrees with description given above.

Locality.—Plummers Island, Maryland, November 3, 1906 (A. K.

Fisher). It has been recorded by Brues from Massachusetts,

Louisiana, South Dakota, Idaho, and California. This species is

very similar to evarthse, but in evarthse the female especially has the

first division distinctly longer than the other two together. The
arrangement of the frontal bristles is the same in both species, that is,

the post-antennals are close together, and the center pair in first row
are but little lower than the outer pair, being much nearer center of

frons than the other pair, but nearer to them than to the post-antennal

upper pair.

APmOCH^TA SETACEA Aldrich.

Plate 37, fig. 8.

Male and female.—Black-brown, hardly shining, frons about as

long as broad, dull, and with numerous short hairs in addition to the

ordinary bristles, lower pair of post-antennals nearly as large as upper
pair and closer placed, center pair of bristles in fii'st row directed

toward center of frons, distinctly lower than outer pair and notice-

ably further from eye-margin, antennas rather small, black, arista

black, nearly bare, and hardly longer than frons, palpi yellow, normal;

thorax black brown, hardly shining, pleurae paler toward coxae;
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abdomen black (brownish in female), tapering in male, and %vith

the second segment elongated and broadest posteriorly, sixth seg-

ment elongate and with a few hair-like preapical bristles, hypopygium
with ventral processes distinct, anal protuberance small, yellow, with

the terminal hairs weak, female abdomen with segments siibequal,

hind femora strong, darkened, no distinct setulas except some of

those on the middle of the hind tibiae in male which are rather stronger

than elsewhere on tibiee, wings yellowish, costa distinctly short of

middle, first division distinctly longer than other two together,

fringe short, not much longer at its longest part than twice the diam-

eter of costa, fourth vein nearly straight at base and running sHghtly

upward on apical half, ending distinctly in front of wing tip, fifth

vein regularly divergent from fourth; halteres yellowish white.

Length, 1-1 1 mm.
There has been considerable confusion regarding this species.

Aldrich described setacea from one male and four females, taken at

Brookings, South Dakota.^ Afterwards Brues writes ^ that Aldrich

had females of A. agarid, Lintner, and not of setacea which was a

distinct species represented by the male (type). This type-specimen

is now before me. Brues states that several of his specimens are

considerably larger than the type (2-2|^ mm.), which leads me to sup-

pose that he had also two species before him. This supposition is

strengthened by reference to his description of the species which can-

not have been drawn from the type, as will be seen if his description

is compared with the foregoing and his drawing of the wing with that

given herewith. I am confident that the larger specimens he mentions

belong to some other species, because they evidently had a much
broader frons, a longer fringed costa, and were twice as large as the

type which being a female, and not as he supposed a male, would
represent the largest sex as is always the case in this group. There

is in most species a very small amount of variation in the size except

as between the sexes, and though it would be bad policy to describe a

species as new because it only dififered from a known species in the

matter of size, when there are, as in this case, so pronounced differ-

ences it is quite conceivable that there has been a mistake made.

There is besides the female already mentioned one male from Wash-
ington, District of Columbia (collection Coquillett); no other data.

APmOCafiTA ALBmOHALTERIS Felt.

Male and feTTiale.—Black subshining; frons distinctly broader than

long, lower pair of post-antennal bristles very minute, the upper pair

of moderate size, bristles of first row forming an almost straight

transverse line with the post-antennal pair, antennae in male rather

larger than normal, in female normal, palpi yellow. , normal; thorax

• Can. Ent., vol. 24, p. 144. » Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 29, p. 370.
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slightly shining, abdomen dull black with scattered hairs in both

sexes and the segments subequal, no noticeably longer or shorter

segments in either sex, except, as is usual, the sixth in male which
is slightly elongate, the hypopygium of male with several strong

bristles on lateral angles and a few on the sides, anal protuberance

stout and rather short; legs dusky yellow, especially the dorsal and
ventral surfaces of hind femora, hind tibiae with a dorsal ridge which

divides at about apical third to inclose a flattened surface which
extends to apex in male, the female has an indication of a flattening

at same part, but it is not so distinct as to be very noticeable, and
unless the sexes are associated it is difficult to distinguish the female

from agarici and its allies; wings clear, costa to short of middle in

male, to near middle or to middle in female, first division fully t^vice

as long as second, third half as long as second in both sexes, fringe

long, fourth vein slightly bent at base andshghtl}'' recurved at margin

of wing; halteres yellow.

Length, 1^-2 mm.
A very large number of specimens belonging to this species have

been reared from fungi in connection with the i\Iushroom Investiga-

tion, under the Bureau of Entomology. The locahties are the Dis-

trict of Columbia, from Agaricus campestris (Popenoe), and from
Coprinus comatus (Wall) a pair on windows in museum May 17, 1912

(Knab and Malloch) and Sandusky, Ohio, from Agaricus campestris

(Vaihmeyer). Specimens in collection marked "fi-om mushrooms,"
District of Columbia, 1902, and New Jersey, 1895. The fact that

these specimens were reared from Agaricus led me to suppose that

this was identical with the next species, but Mr. Brues informs me
that his species differs in the characters mentioned in table as to the

abdominal bristling, and that ''the hind tibiae are also more swollen,

and the peculiar cut-oft' part extends farther toward the outer edge"
(antero-dorsal surface?). He however makes no mention of the

costal lengths in the two species when he compared his with the speci-

mens sent by Wood, though I have included it in my table. This is

the same as the species described byWood as derasa,^ It was described

originally by Felt from the female and an examination of some of

Prof. C. W. Johnson's cotypes proves it to belong to this male.

There was at least one male among the cotypes which I examined.

APHIOCHiETA SMITHH Brues.

Male.—Black, frons shghtly poUinose, suture and ocellar tubercule

present, only two distinct post-antennal bristles, outer pair of bris-

tles in fi.rst row very low down, near the anterior lateral angle of

frons, outer bristles in second row very near to eye-margin; third

» Ent. Mo., May, 1909.

48702°—ProcN.M.vol.43—12 32
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antenna! joint oval, slightly more elongate than usual, with a long

almost entirely bare arista, palpi clear yellow, normal size, with

numerous but small bristles; thorax subshining, very much more

distinctly punctuate than usual, thinly hairy; abdomen opaque, the

segments gradually decreasing in length, the second not elongated

and without lateral tufts of bristles, entire abdomen with sparse,

short, bristly hairs; legs slender, brownish testaceous, the four pos-

terior coxse and hind femora more or less infuscated, tibiae destitute

of distinct setulae, the hind ones with a raised dorsal ridge that divides

at about apical third to inclose a peculiar oval, flattened, or concave

area, which extends to the tip of the tibiae; wings hyaline, costal

vein reaching distinctly beyond middle of wing, first division full}^

twice as long as other two together, third division slightly shorter

than second, fringe quite long and closely placed, fourth vein slightly

and evenly curved; knob of halteres whitish.

Length, 1.2 mm.
Described by Brues ^ from two specimens reared June 21, (1909?)

by Prof. J. B. Smith from an agaric mushroom, Stelton, New Jersey.

I have altered the reading, but not the substance of the descrip-

tion to make it conform to that of other species in this paper. (See

note under last species.

APHIOCHiETA FUSCOPEDUNCULATA, new species.

Female.—^Black, shining; frons distinctly longer than broad,

sliining, thickly covered with short hairs in addition to the usual

bristles, lower pair of post-antennal bristles half as large as the large

upper pair, first row with center pair of bristles nearly in transverse

line ^vith the upper post-antennals and about midway between them

and the eye margin, outer pair very close to eye margin and much
higher on frons than center pair, second row straight, the center pair

about one-fifth the distance from ocellar triangle to upper post-

antennals, palpi small, brownish, arista about as long as frons, nearly

bare, palpi dusky yellow, moderate in size and rather strongly bris-

tled; thorax shining, pleurae dull black except on the lower two-

thirds of mesopleurae, which is very highly polished, scutellum with

two bristles; abdomen hardly shining, segments subequal and except

the last almost bare, sixth with very numerous short but no long

hairs, legs black, the anterior pair yellowish, only a few long hairs

on basal third of ventral surface on hind femora, and one or two of

the setulae near to tip on hind tibiae distinct, elsewhere short and

weakly haired; wings grayish, costa distinctly short of the middle,

first division slightly more than twice as long as second, third half as

long as second, fringe longer than fork of third vein but delicate,

fourth vein evenly arcuate on its whole length and like the fifth

I BuU. Wis Nat. Hist. Soc., vol. 7, 1909, p. 107.
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indistinct toward the tip; knob of halteres pale yellow, peduncle

brown.

Length, ] \ mm.
One female June 2.5, 1903, Kaslo, British Columbia (R. P. Currie).

Type.—Cat. No. 14893, U.S.N.M.

APmOCH^TA AGARICI Lintner.

Male and female.—Black subshining; frons distinctly broader than

long, upper post-antennal bristles stout but not very long, very close

together, lower pair minute or absent, first row of bristles in a slightly

convex row with the post-antennal pair, second row convex, center

pair nearl}^ one-third the distance from ocellar triangle to post-

antennals, antennae black, of good size in male, smaller in female,

arista rather thick and short, slightly longer than breadth of frons,

black and nearly bare, palpi brownish, normal; thorax subshining,

scutellum with two bristles; abdomen dull, segments laterally with

short hairs, sixth with numerous distinct, but not very long hairs,

hypopygium small, ventral processes projecting, anal protuberance

short and stout, brownish, weakly hairy, terminal hairs weak, legs

black or piceous, anterior pair paler, setulse on hind tibias only rep-

resented by rather stronger hairs on the extreme tip; wings slightly

grayish, costa distinctly short of the middle, first division twice as

long as other two together, third barely equal to second (in one

specimen much shorter), fourth vein but little bent at base and apex,

slightly recurved at apex and ending distinctly in front of wing tip

;

halteres yellow, peduncle darker.

Length, 1^-2 mm.
A large number of specimens bred from Agaricus campestris and

Coprinus comatus.

Localities.—District of Columbia, New Jersey, and New York.

Probably the commonest of the fungus feeding species. Recorded

as Phora minuta Aldrich, on authority of Dr. L. O. Howard, by
Lintner. * The identification was made by Coquillett and the speci-

mens are still in collection.

APmOCH^TA PYGMAEA Zetterstedt.

Black; frons very slightly shining, slightly broader than long,

upper post-antennal bristles large, lower pair very small, center pair

of bristles in first row much lower than outer pair, antennae brownish,

arista pubescent, barely longer than frons, palpi yellow, normal;

thorax brown; abdoman black, with pale hind margins to segments,

nearly bare, segments subequal, anal protuberance small and stout,

yellow; legs yellow, hind tibiae without distinct setulse, only with

rather weak hairs; costa to one-third the length of wing in male,

1 Tenth Rep. N. Y. State Ent., 1895, p. 403.
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slightly longer in female, first division more than twice as long as

other two together, second and third divisions subeqiial, third vein

distinctly thickened at tip, fourth vein hardly bent at base and

slightly recurved at tip, ending distinctly in front of wing tip; hal-

teres yellow.

Length, 1-U mm.
I have only seen a single specimen that I believe is identical with

this European species.

Locality.—Colorado (collection of Coquiilett). Brues records it in

his paper on the famih' from Idaho, California, and Texas.

Genus MELALONCHA Brues.

This genus is represented by a single species, pulchella Brues, from

Songa, Bolivia, South America. Resembles in appearance the

species in Apocephalus Coquiilett, but easily distinguished by the

characters given in generic table. I have not seen the species,

which is unrepresented in the collection here. It has also been

recorded from Paraguay by Brues.

Genus GYMNOPHORA Macquart.

Represented by a single species in North America, which is iden-

tified with arcuata Meigen, the one commonly met with in Europe.

Another species is met with in Paraguay, which is close to arcuata

Meigen, in appearance. Brues described this South American species^

under the specific name colona. This latter species differs from

arcuata in having the frontal bristles more distinct and in having

black halteres.

Localities of specimens in National Museum collection belonging to

arcuata Meigen: White Mountains, New Hampshire (Morrison);

Victoria, Texas (E. A. Schwarz); Woodside, Maryland (J. E. Bene-

dict, jr.) ; Mount Washington, New Hampshire (Mrs. A. T. Slosson)

;

Lawrence, Kansas.

The South American species is unrepresented in collection.

Genus PLASTOPHORA Brues.

TABLE or SPECIES.

1. Larger species; frons as wide as high, proboscis enlarged, as long as height of head,

chitinous; length, 1.75 mm beime, p. 501.

Small species, 1 mm. or less 2.

2. Species about ^ mm. in length, costa to about middle of wing, thorax grayish,

hind tibia bare, the middle pair of bristles in second row very close together

and higher placed than the outer pair which are very close to eye margin.

formicarum, p. 501.

Species 1 mm. in length, costa distinctly short of wing, thorax yellow or brown. . .3.

1 Ann. Nat. Mus. Hungary, vol. 9, 1911.
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3. Ovipositor very broad, horseshoe shaped, bilobed spatulata, p. 502.

Ovipositor not horseshoe shaped 4.

4. Ovipositor more than twice as long as broad at base, the second row of frontal

bristles almost straight and nearly equidistant from each other.

crawfordi, p. 501.

Ovipositor of female but one-half longer than broad at base, center pair of bristles

in second row placed much higher than outer pair and very close together.

curriei, p. 501.

TABLE OP MALES.

Sixth abdominal segment elongated, without any large bristles, hypopygium
weakly haired, anal protuberance not longer than sixth segment.

curriei, p. 501.

Sixth abdominal segment not lengthened, a circle of distinct bristles at beyond
middle, several hairs attached to portions of partly visible organs of hypopy-
gium, anal protuberance longer than sixth segment, with two long curved
terminal bristles antiguensis, p. 502.

The species in tliis group have two to four post-antennal bristles,

and four rows of frontal bristles, the lower row consisting of two
lateral, the second of four in a more or less straight row, the third

in front of ocelli of four, and the vertical row of four.

PLASTOPHORA BEmNE Brues.

Described from New Guinea. The peculiar proboscis and large

size should distinguish this species should it ever turn up in this

country, which is most unlikely.

PLASTOPHORA FORMICARUM Verrall.

Plate 39, fig. 6.

A very small species closely allied to curriei, but the outer bristles

in the second row are closer to the pair in first row in curriei, the

hind tibiae are described as bare, and no mention is made in the de-

scription of the disparity in size of the scutellar bristles that exists

m curriei. Not recorded from America.

PLASTOPHORA CRAWFORDI Coquillett.

Plate 39, figs. 5, 8.

Described from Texas. It attacks the ant Solenopsis geminata.

Distinct from the above and next species in the position of the frontal

bristles. The ovipositor of female is distinct from that of curriei

and spatulata. Several specimens in collection, Dallas, Texas
(Crawford).

PLASTOPHORA CURRIEI, new species.

Plate 39, figs. 4, 9, 10, 12.

This species is in general appearance very similar to crawfordi,

but differs as stated in the table. The fringe of costa is rather longer

in curriei than in crawfordi, the costa is in both species short of the
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middle of the wing and the first division is nearly twice as long as

second, the hind tibiae have a few delicate setulse on the apical half

of their postero-dorsal surfaces, and the anterior pair of scutellar

bristles are much reduced in size. The male is similar to the female

in everything, but the hypopygium is not exserted, the anal pro-

tuberance is long, bright yellow, and rather weakly bristled. The
sixth abdominal segment is more elongate than in the next species

and nearly bare, having no distinct bristles. Male similar to female,

hypopygium as in table.

Four specimens Kaslo, British Columbia (R. P. Currie). "Hov-
ering over ant galleries in stump." Standing as Syneura coccipMla

Coquillett (det. Coquillett).

Type.—Cat. No. 14894, U.S.N.M.

PLASTOPHORA SPATULATA, new species.

Plate 39, fig. 7.

A specimen taken by Mr. J. C Crawford at Dallas, Texas, along

with crawfordi Coquillett is in the shape of the ovipositor so different

from that species as to leave no doubt that it is distinct from it. The
ovipositor is very broad, horseshoe shaped, bilobed, and with a fine

central process. The condition of the specimen is not very good,

but so far as I can ascertain it resembles very closely crawfordi

Coquillett, and only for the very striking ovipositor I should have

refrained from describing it as new. The form of this organ should

insure the recognition of the species at once.

One female, Dallas, Texas (J, C. Crawford).

Type..—Cat. No. 14895, U.S.N.M.

PLASTOPHORA ANTIGUENSIS, new species.

Plate 39, fig. 11.

Male.—Yellow; frontal bristles as in crawfordi, third antennal joint

large, thickly pubescent, arista rather thick, as long as frons, pube.s-

cent, palpi yeUow, moderately bristled, thorax thickly covered with

short hairs, scuteUum with four bristles, the anterior pair weak, abdo-

men yellow at base and at apex, intermediate joints browned, second

segment elongate, sixth not much longer than fifth, with a circle of

long, rather widely placed bristles on about the middle, hypopygium
not exserted, several long hairs on the apices of the partly visible

organs, anal protuberance long, \\ times the length of sixth segment,

yellow with two very long curved bristles at apex; legs stout,

hind tibia with setulse on postero-dorsal surface, those on apical half

very distinct, wings as in crawfordi; lialteres yellow.

Length, 1 mm.
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Six males, Antigua, West Indies. MS. label ''attacking Solev/-

opsis geminata."

The specimens are all males and what they would attack the ant

for I do not clearly understand. I hardly think this can be the male

of crawfordi and am describing it under this name in the belief that

it is distinct from that species, the male of which is unknown. Stand-

ing with label in Coquillett's handwriting as Phora cornuta Bigot,

an unrecognizable species.

Type.—Cat. No. 14896, U.S.N.M.

Genus SYNEURA Brues.

The only American species so far described of this genus is cocd-

phila Coquillett. It was reared from larvae infesting dead adults of

Icerya purchasi, collected by C. H. T. Townsend in Mexico. There is

quite a large series of this species in the collection. As it is the only

American representative of the genus there should be no difficulty in

recognizing it.

Genus METOPINA Macquart.

TABLE OP SPECIES.

Larger species, about 2 mm., wings clear, firat division of costa twice as long as

second pachycondylse, p. 503.

Smaller species, at most 1 mm., wings grayish, first division of costa about three-

fourths as long as second fenyesi, p. 503.

MKTOPINA PACHYCONDYL.S Brues.

Distinct from the other two species in neuration. The fifth vein

is not distinctly curved at its base, as in galeata Halliday Siiid fenyesi.

Its larger size and the clear wings and also the absence of the peculiar

bend in the sixth vein are good characters for separating it from its

congenors.
METOPINA FENYESI, new species.

Plate 39, fig. 13.

Very similar to galeata Halliday, but the wings are grayish, the

fourth vein is nearer to the margin than to the fifth in the wing, the

fifth vein leaves the third at nearer its apex and with a more rectangu-

lar bend than in galeata, and the hind metatarsus is not so much
thickened. In color this species agrees closely with the European
species. The head is black-brown, thorax brown, abdomen dark
brown, yellowish at base, pleurae, coxas, and legs yellow, antennae

brown, palpi yellow, arista strongly pubescent, the proclinate bristles

are large, being rather stronger than those in vertical row, and there

are two scutellar bristles.

Length ^ mm.
One male C6rdoba, Vera Cruz, Mexico (Dr. A. Fenyes), May 19, 1908.
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Type.—Csit. No. 14897, U.S.N .M.

I believe I am right in separating this from galeata Halliday, as it

does not agree altogether with Becker's description of that species

nor with those specimens of galeata I met with in Britain, but the

specimen is not in good condition, and it is impossible to do more
than point out the characters in which it does not agree with galeata.

Genus PULICIPHORA Dahl.

TABLE OF MALES.

1. Scutellum with two bristles 2,

Scutellum with four bristles 3.

2. Costa to about three-fifths the wing length, palpi about as long as head height, with

short weak bristles nicdipalpis, p. 504.

Costa to just beyond middle, palpi about as long as head height, with long delicate

bristles pnlposa, p. 505.

3. Palpi large, much as in palposa; wings strongly infuscated sylvatica, p. 506.

Palpi normal in size, wings not distinctly infuscated 4.

4. Palpi brown venata, p. 506.

Palpi clear yellow borinquensis, p. 506.

TABLE OP FEMALES.

1. Two pairs of proclinate, or semi-erect post-antennal bristles 2.

Only one pair of post-antennal bristles, thorax concave anteriorly and posteriorly,

its sides rounded nitida, p. 508.

2. Hind metatarsi furnished with transverse rows of short bristles on ventral surface. .3.

Hind metatarsi not furnished with transverse rows of short bristles.

ocddentalis, p. 507.

3. Thorax broadest on anterior third, its lateral margins sinuate; head shorter than

thorax glacialis, p. 507.

Thorax broadest on posterior half, its sides more or less rounded; head longer than

thorax borinquensis, p. 506.

PULICIPHORA NUDIPALPIS, new species.

Plate 41, fig. 4.

Male.—Brownish black, subshining; frons about twice as broad

as long in center, with numerous short hairs besides the usual

bristles, four nearly equal post-antennal bristles, the lateral bristles,

usually on anterior lateral angle, at about one-fourth the \vidth

of frons from eye-margin, strongly incurved, antennae brownish, nor-

mal size, arista distinctly longer than breadth of frons, pubescent,

the facial marginal bristles not so strong as in palposa, palpi

very long, nearly as long as height of head, not spatulate but

broad, and nearly parallel sided, the bristles ver}^ short and weak;

dorsum of thorax brownish, dull, pubescent, only two marginal

scutellar bristles, the scutellum rather small, triangular, pleurae

brown, slightly shining; abdomen brownish black, segments subequal,

with scattered hairs, those on lateral margins and posteriorly on last
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two segments longest, hypopjgiiim yellowish brown, gray dusted,

of moderate size, the anal protuberance distinct, yellowish, without

any noticeable bristling, but with numerous short hairs; legs yellow-

ish, the spurs on mid and hind tibias very minute; wings clear, costa

to distinctly beyond middle, in one specimen to three-fifths the

wing length, first costal division distinctly shorter than second,

fringe microscopic, fourth vein hardly bent at either apex or base;

halteres brown.

Length, 1-1 1 mm.
Type.—Gsii. No. 14898, U.S.N .M.

Two males. Las Vegas, New Mexico, October 13-14, 1901 (H. S.

Barber)

.

One male, of which the wing is figured, has the anal angle of wdng

very slightly produced ; the other (the type) specimen has it more pro-

nounced, but not so much so as in yal'posa.

PULICIPHORA PALPOSA, new species.

Plate 41, fig. 3.

Male.—Brown-black, subshining; frons shining, more than twice

as broad as long; only two distinct post-anteimal bristles, which are

erect and divergent, this pair is probably the center pair of first row
and the post-antennals are therefore really absent; a pair of inwardly

directed bristles on lateral angles, the second and ocellar bristles nor-

mal, antennae brown-black, rather large, arista longer than breadth

of frons, distinctly pubescent, a row of bristles on the face margin
close to the eyes, of which the upper two are strongest and situated

unusually high up close to the base of antennae, palpi brown, about as

long as height of head, spatulate, and with several (3-4) rather long,

widely placed bristles at tip third; dorsum of thorax brownish black,

slightly shining, pubescent, only two scutellar bristles, and those

placed rather far forward, pleurse dull bro-^Ti; abdomen black, second

segment slightly elongated, lateral margins of segments and pos-

terior margins of last two with short hairs, hypopygium gray dusted,

of moderate size, anal protuberance small but distinct, yellow, with-

out strong hairs; legs piccous, mid and liind tibise with minute end

spurs; wings infuscated, especially along veins, costa to beyond
middle, first division distinctly shorter than second, third vein slightly

dilated at tip, fourth vein curved at extreme base and slightly at

extreme tip; halteres black-brown.

Length, 1| mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 14899, U.S.N.M.

One male, Eureka, California, March 6, 1903 (H. S. Barber).
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PtJLICIPHORA SYLVATICA Brues.

Male.—Black; both pairs of post-antennal bristles present, un-

usually long, but slender, anterior lateral reclinate bristles present,

second row strongly convex; palpi much enlarged and flattened, leaf-

like, nearly as long as height of head and as broad as the eye, strongly

bristly along the inferior edge near and at the apex, antennae of mod-
erate size, oval, arista pubescent; thorax subshining, four marginal

scutellar bristles; abdomen smooth, faintly shining along the sutures,

with a few sparse bristly hairs scattered over its surface, second seg-

ment slightly elongated, hypopygium not prominent, the superior

lamella (anal protuberance?) more strongly hairy than usual; legs

long and slender, quite thickly clothed with short, velvety pubescence,

but without any setulae; tibial spurs obsolete on all legs, wings large,

strongly infuscated especially in front and along the viens; costal

vein at a little beyond middle, cilia almost obsolete, first division of

costa slightly but very appreciably shorter than second, fourth vein

almost straight, halteres pure black.

Length, 1 mm.
Described from one male, Mount Constitution, Orcas Island, Juan

County, Washington (July, 1908).^ Brues mentions that the female

should be a very striking form, as the male is unusually large. I can

not see how this should be so, unless there is a mistake in the size

given, as venata, the only species described prior to this in the male

sex from America, is given as 1.3 mm.

PULICIPHORA VENATA Aldrlch.

Male.—Brownish black; frontal bristles as in sylvatica, -palipi brown,

normal in size and bristling, the frons black, antennae piceous, arista

strongly pubescent, thorax brownish black, four scutellar bristles,

abdomen black, hypopygium brown, with two black projecting clasp-

ers below, anal protuberance brownish, strongly haired; legs yellow,

femora darker, tibial spurs very minute, wings with costa to about the

middle, first division shorter than second, fringe microscopic, fourth

vein nearly straight and ending very near to the wing tip; halteres

brownish black.

Length, 1.3 mm.
Described ^ as PTiora from St. Vincent, West Indies. Type-speci-

men in collection.

PULICIPHORA BORINQUENSIS Wheeler.

Male.—^Yellow; frons yellowish-brown, much broader than long,

under pair of post-antennal bristles small, upper pair strong, the pair

on anterior margin strongly incurved, second row nearly straight,

antennae of moderate size, yellow, arista not so distinctly pubescent

» Bull. Wis. Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. 7, 1909, p. 107. a Trans. Lond. Ent. Soc., pt. 3, 1896, p. 436.
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as in female, palpi clear yellow, large and moderately bristled; thorax

yeUow, pleurae yellow, scutellum with four bristles; abdomen brown,

segments subequal, hypopygium large, ventral processes protruding,

anal protuberance long and distinctly hairy; legs yellow, tibial spurs

minute; wings clear, veins brown, costa to beyond the middle, first

division one-fourth shorter than second, fourth vein straight at base

and running nearly straight to close to the wing tip; halteres brown.

(First description of this sex.) Female entirely without wings and
halteres; thorax shorter than head and about twice as broad as long,

scutellum obsolete, three lateral marginal thoracic bristles, and four on
the posterior margin the center pair being very minute; fii'st abdominal
segment short, second about one-tliird as long as length of abdomen,
third, fourth, and fifth subequal, the latter with a crescent-like slit

on the dorsum, its lateral edges near to anterior edge of segment and
its center about one-third from apex of segment, legs stronger than in

male, the hind metatarsi strong and with 5-6 transverse rows of short

bristles on the ventral surface.

Length, 0.7-1.2 mm.
Represented in collection by a large number of specimens from

Nassau, Bahama Islands (Bartsch and Barber). There are several

specimens "from a decaying beetle," Cacao, Trece Aguas, Alta Vera

Paz, Guatemala, April 27, 1906. (Barber and Schwarz), and one

specimen same locality, April 18, 1906, taken outdoors, same col-

lectors, that are identical with those from Nassau which were "feed-

ing on a collection of shells." The original female specimens from

which the species was described were found on a decaying beetle and
the type-locality is Utudas, Porto Rico.^

PULICIPHORA OCCIDENTALIS Melander and Brues.

This species was described from specimens taken about the burrows

of Halictus {Hymenoptera) at Woods Hole, Massachusetts.^ I have not

seen tliis species, which is known from the female only, and is unrep-

resented in the collection.

PULICIPHORA GLACIALIS, new species.

Plate 40, figs. 1, 2, 3.

Female.—AUied to occidentalis Melander and Brues, but larger

and having a different arrangement of the bristles on the thorax. In

the figure given by Melander and Brues of occidentalis ^ this species is

represented as having one ver)'^ long and strong bristle on the lateral

margin of mesonotum near the anterior margin, and four posterior

marginal bristles, the hind metatarsi are represented as having no
transverse rows of short strong bristles as in the other two species.

From horinquensis Wheeler glacialis may be distinguished by its much

» Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 22, 1906, p. 269.

» Biol. Bull., vol. 5, 1903, p. 14.

» Idem, p. 18.
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longer thorax and comparatively shorter head. The general color of

glacialis is brownish yellow with the abdomen darker, the legs are pale

yellow and long, the hind femora being thicker than either of the other

pairs; the antennse are large, with very distinctly pubescent, almost

plumose arista ; the first abdominal segment is very short, the second

about one-third the length of entire abdomen, the fourth slightly longer

than the third, and all segments covered with short hairs which are only

slightly longer on lateral and posterior margins, and noticeably so on
lateral posterior angles of fourth and fifth segments; spurs on mid
and hind tibise distinct though not large, hind metatarsi with six

transverse rows of short strong bristles, which give the whole joint the

appearance of being toothed when viewed from the side.

Length, fully 1 mm.
Two females, labeled "Active on the ice, Jan. 1874," Tyngsboro,

Massachusetts. (F. Blanchard.)

PULICIPHORA NITIDA, new species.

Plate 40, fig. 4.

Female.—Head subquadrate, onl}" slightly produced in front, shin-

ing yellow, with very minute bristles, and the short hairs extremely

weak on disk, the two bristles on anterior edge of frons small, the

usual pair in front of anterior ocellus indistinguishable, no trace of the

posterior lateral pair, though this may be due to the slight falling in

of head laterally, antennae yellow, of good size, arista long and almost

plumose, palpi large and strongly bristled; thorax shining yellow,

concave anteriorly and posteriorly, broader than head, rounded lat-

erally, narrower posteriorly, with two long lateral marginal bristles

at beyond middle, and four nearly equidistant on posterior margin,

pubescence on anterior lateral margins of thorax very thick, long, and

pale in color; abdomen shining brown, oval in shape, first segment

very short, second segment nearly one-third the length of entire abdo-

men, third, fourth, and fifth segments of equal length, the latter with-

out the broad semicircular dorsal slit so noticeable in occidentalis and
horinquensis, remaining segments membranous, all segments with

very minute soft hairs; legs yellow^, the hind pair strong, hind me-
tatarsi with five transverse rows of short bristles, tibial end spurs

microscopic.

Length, 0.75 mm.
One female, Cacao, Trece Aguas, Alta Vera Paz, Guatemala, April

19, 1906 (Schwarz and Barber).

Genus ECITOMYIA Brues.

Only a single species is described in this genus, namely, wheeleri

Brues, from Texas. It is unrepresented in the collection. Occurs in

nests of Eciton cxcum Latreille.
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Genus COMMOPTERA Brues.

The onl,y species as yet described in this geuus is solenopsidis

Brues, from Texas. It occurs in nests of Solenopsis geminata.

Unrepresented in collection.

Genus ACONTISTOPTERA Brues.

In 1902, Brues * described an insect discovered in a nest of Eciton

opacithorax Emery, at Austin, Texas, and placed it in a new genus,

the principal characters of which are: Head broad, more than one

and one-half times as wide as widest part of thorax, upper surface

of head with two central macrochgetse, eight marginal ones on lateral

and posterior edges, one over each eye, a bunch at front angles, and a

regular series of closely placed ones along the front between the

antemise; thorax small, narrowed posteriorly, pleurae visible from

above, wings about as long as width of thorax, arcuate, of nearly

equal width, with a few short bristles at base on external margin, at

about middle these suddenly enlarge until at the tip the}^ are more

than twice as long as the wing, there are about 10 of these macro-

chsetae which are all strongly, thickly, and almost scaly pubescent.

The only species described so far is A. melanderi Brues.

ACONTISTOPTERA MEXICANA, new species.

Plate 40, fig. 6; plate 41, fig. 1.

Female.—Di&ers from the description and jfigure of melanderi

Brues in the much stronger bristling throughout. The bristles on

posterior row are not so near the edge as shown by Brues, there

are two on the sloping portion of the frons over the antennae, there

are three large bristles on either side of epistome that do n^t form

part of the row mentioned in Brues 's description of his species, there

are several very strong curved macrochsetse on either lateral mouth

edge, and the arista is plumose, the anterior pair of dorsal thoracic

bristles are behind the second pair of lateral bristles, and much wider

placed, the vdngs have no regularly placed small bristles on basal

half, and the series begins to enlarge very suddenh' at about one-

third from base, the macrochsetse being of almost equal strength in

the whole series of 10-12; in color and other respects as melanderi.

One female, Cordoba, Mexico, April 21, 1908, Dr. A. Fenyes.

Type.—C&t. No. 14903, U.S.N.M.

1 American Naturalist, vol. 34, p. 373.
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Genus XANIONOTUM Brues.

The single representative of this genus is hystrix Brues, from nests

of Eciton opacithorax Emery, Austin, Texas,

Unrepresented in collection.

Genus CHONOCEPHALUS Wandolleek.

The previously described species of this genus are from the Far
East, C. dorsalis Wandolleek,* being from Bismark x\rchipelago

and C. similis - Brues, from Bombay, India, The male has ^nngs

which are strongly, but microscopically haiiy, but the female has the

\\dngs, halteres, and ocelli absent, Brues in "Genera Insectorum"

places this genus before Sijneura Brues in his arrangement of genera,

but it is certainly a more degenerate form than that genus and also

several others which it precedes in his arrangement. I have no

doubt that the species herewith described belongs to this genus,

though it occurs so far from the localities already cited,

CHONOCEPHALUS BUCCATA, new species.

Plate 40, fig. 5.

Female.—^rovmish. yellow; head produced in front beyond an-

tennas, rounded anteriorly, about one-third broader at broadest part

than long at longest part, yellowish anteriorly, darker toward

vertex, the frontal bristles and ocelli absent, a few scattered, weak
hairs present, two to three disthict bristles on anterior eye-margin

behind antennae, viewed laterally the frons projects almost as far

beyond antennte as diameter of tliird antennal joint, antenna? yellow,

arista long and distinctly pubescent, eyes small, barel}' larger than

third antennal joint, facets distinct, not much more than 20 in number,

palpi small, distinctly bristled; dorsum of thorax extremely narrow,

a mere band, distinctly concave anteriorly and posteriorly, about

one-fourth as long at center as at side, abdomen oval, rather broader

at beyond middle (egg-shaped), first segment the longest, fourth

elongate but slightly shorter than first, numerous scattered hairs on

all segments, only appreciably longer on posterior margins, and

laterally on last two segments; legs yellow, covered with short hairs,

spurs of mid and hind tibias very small and weak, hind metatarsi

strong and as long as next three joints together.

Length, 0,50-0.75 rmn.

Type.—C&t. No. 14902, U.S.N.M.

Five females, April 20, 1906, Cacao, Trece Aguas, Alta Vera Paz,

Guatemala, (Schwarz and Barber),

One specimen shows two rather weak bristles on frons above the

anterior eye margin, but I can not detect them in the other specimens.

1 Zool. Jahrb., Abth, Syst., vol, 2, 1898, p, 428, » Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungary., vol, 3, 1905, p, 554.
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Genus ^^NIGMATIAS Meinert.

So far two species are described belonging to this genus, one of

which is American, namely, schwarzii Coquillett. It may be dis-

tinguished from hlattoides Meinert, by having only four free abdomi-

nal segments instead of five as in that species. Two specimens in

collection.

Locality of type, Flagstaff, Arizona (H. S. Barber) ; second speci-

men, Bozeman, Montana (R. A. Cooley). This last specimen was
taken in a greenhouse.

EXOTIC PHORID^ NEW TO SCIENCE IN COLLECTION.

DOHRNIPHORA NITIDA, new species.

Female.—Black; distinct^ shining; frons very glossy, nearly as

long as broad, center pair of bristles in first row distinctly lower on

frons than outer pair, second row nearly straight or slightly concave,

ocellar triangle raised slightly, antennae clear yellow, arista at least

tmce as long as frons, distinctly pubescent, palpi yellow, rather long,

and strongly bristled, proboscis thin, cliitinized and projecting as

far as end of palpi, yellow; thorax glossy black, paler along posterior

margin, the dorsal hairs very numerous and long, one pair of dorso-

central bristles, pleur£e slightly brownish, scutellum slightly shining,

very short, about one-fourth as long as broad and slightly produced

posteriorly at center, with eight bristles, the second from each lateral

edge being much the strongest; abdomen opaque, black, first seg-

ment very short, concave on posterior margin, centrally not one-

sixth as long as second, second very long and broad, rather more than

twice as long as third, produced laterally at middle, other segments

decreasing in length and breadth, apex of abdomen with distinct

hairs which are very strong on the apical third of the ventral sur-

face; legs piceous, anterior pair and all tarsi paler, fore tibias with a

row of about seven setulse, the first one being at about the basal third,

the second just before the middle, and the other five at nearly regular

intervals on the apical two-fifths, mid tibial pair of setulae very near

base, the subapical one nearly at apex and very weak, the hairs on

postero-dorsal surface almost setulose, hind tibiae ^vitll only a single

weak bristle at tip on dorsal surface besides the end spurs, the hairs

on postero-dorsal surface very strong; \vdngs grayish, costa to beyond

middle, first division nearly twice as long as other two together, third

about one-fourth as long as second, fringe short and very close,

fourth vein leaving at before fork with a slight bend and ending

recurved at slightly in front of wing tip; halteres black.

Length, 4 mm.
Locality.—Lorenzo Marques, Africa (C. W. Howard). Two

specimens.
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A very distinct large species. Easily distinguished by the number
of fore tibial and scutellar bristles from its congeners.

Type.—C&t. No. 14904, U.S.N.M.

HYPOCERA RECTANGXJLATA, new species.

Plate 35, fig. 9.

Female.—Yellow; frons yellow, post-antennal bristles of moderate

size, frontal bristles large; front row situated close to the edge of

frons, wliich is convex; second row convex, ocelli distinct; ocellar

region darkened; antennae yellow; third joint of moderate size, nearly

round, arista yellow, pubescent, first and second joints swollen,

distinct; palpi yellow, moderately bristled. Thorax with four

indistinct brownish stripes, the lateral pair abbreviated in front

and broadest; one pair of dorso-central bristles,^ scutellum with

four bristles, the anterior pair hardly more than coarse hairs; abdo-

men with the hind margins of the segments bro^vnish-black; on

the third to sixth segments this is carried forward in denticulate pro-

jections, leaving only small, yellow, triangular patches laterally

and centrally; basal segment with a fringe of rather strong, closely

placed bristles on the hind lateral margin, second segment with a

lateral group of rather weaker bristles about the middle, legs entirely

yellow except for the dorsal surface of hind tibia, front tibia with

one spine at about the middle of the antero-dorsal surface, mid tibia

with two strong spines at about the basal third (one antero-dorsal

and one postero-dorsal) and one on about the apical third (antero-

dorsal), the portion of dorsal surface above the basal pair covered

with several transverse rows of closely placed short black bristles;

hind tibia without spines, but the whole dorsal surface clothed with

transverse rows of short black bristles ; wing with costa to beyond the

middle, costal vein distinctly, but not greatly, thickened, especially

at the junction of the first vein, first section one-half the length of

second, second thick vein bare, not so thick as costal vein, first

thin vein leaving thick vein at right angles, running straight into the

disk of the wing, then with a very abrupt turn continuing with a

gentle curve to the wing tip, second thin vein nearly straight and

running almost parallel with the first to near the wing tip, fourth thin

vein distinct, tip of wing infuscated; halteres yellow, darkened at

the tip.

Length, 5 mm.
Locality.—Tjibodas, Mount Gede, Java (altitude, 5,000 feet),

Bryant and Palmer, collectors. One specimen.

Type.—C&t. No. 14905, U.S.N.M.

» There is in this specimen an extra bristle on the right side which I take to be abnormal.
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APmOCH.ffiTA ORIENTATA, new species.

Plate 37, fig. 1.

Male and female.—Brownish-black, subshining; frons slightly

shining, from lower post-antennal bristles to vertex about as long as

breadth of frons, four large and nearly equally strong post-antennal

bristles, the upper pair on slightly raised tubercles, as widely placed

as one-third the width of frons, lower pair occupying about one-fifth

of frons width, center pair of bristles in first row lower than post-

antennal upper pair and about three times as far from eye margin

as outer pair in first row, which are very slightly higher placed on
frons than post-antennal upper pair, second row slightly convex,

frontal suture indistinct except between post-antennals, where it

forms a distinct oval cavity, ocellar tubercule distinct, antennae

large and somewhat oval, arista nearly twice as long as frons, more
distinctly pubescent on terminal two-thirds, palpi yellow, larger

than antennae, ^vith 5-6 long and very strong bristles and several

smaller ones; thorax brownish black, distinctly yellowish brown on

anterior lateral margins, humeri yellowish, pleurae brownish black,

the mesopleurse with numerous distinct hairs, three of which on the

posterior margin are distinctly longer than the others, scutellum

with four strong bristles; abdomen brownish at base, toward apex

and especially the fourth segment yellowish, some scattered long

hairs on lateral and posterior margins of segments; legs yellow,

posterior four coxse, bases of fore femora, mid femora except apices,

and dorsal and ventral surfaces of liind femora brownish, all tibiae

with distinct setul^ on postero-dorsal surfaces and mid tibiae with a

row on basal half of antero-dorsal surface, those on hind tibiae (9-10)

beginning at about basal thirdj rather widely placed and nearly as

long as the diameter of tibiae; wings slightly infuscated, costa to dis-

tinctly beyond middle, first division barely two-thirds as long as

second, third about one-fifth as long as second, fringe very delicate

and closely placed, as long as from base of tliird vein to costa, fourth

vein leaving third at distinctly in front of fork with a gradual curve

and ending with a distinct upward sweep at much in front of -wing

tip, fifth vein not much bent and ending nearer to wing tip than

fourth; halteres yellow.

Length, 2^-3^ mm.
Two specimens, Tjibodas, Mount Gede, Java (Bryant and Palmer).

Easily known by the peculiar black surface of the hind tibife, which
is bare of hairs between the dorsal ridge and the setulae, as well as the

very short first costal division.

The male has the first costal division nearly as long as the second,

the anterior pair of scutellar bristles much reduced, and the anal

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 33
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protuberance short, stout, and of a clear yellow color. Otherwise

as the female.

Type.—C&t. No. 14906, U.S.N.M.

APmOCHiETA TASMANIENSIS, new species.

Male and female.—Black-brown, shining; frons black, nearly as

long as broad, with numerous short hairs besides the usual bristles,

lower post-antennal bristles nearly as large as upper pair, and a little

closer placed, the upper pair occupying one-fifth of the width of

frons, center pair in first row nearer center of frons than outer pair

but hardly lower, the upper pair in transverse line with upper post-

antennals; thorax with the usual short dorsal hairs, scutellum with

two strong marginal bristles and four hairs on the posterior margin

between them, mesopleurse bare; abdomen dull black-brown, second

segment elongated in both sexes, sixth in male slightly elongated and

with a conspicuous pale posterior margin, sixth in female much elon-

gated, male hypopygium and anal protuberance inconspicuous; legs

yellow, posterior femora darkened at apex, mid tibiae with two rows

of setulse, those on antero-dorsal surface minute, hind tibise with a

single strong row; wings clear or yellowish, costa short of middle,

first division two and one-half times as long as second, third rather

more than half as long as second, fringe long, but delicate and rather

widely placed, fourth vein curved at base and running straight to

near wing tip ; halteres yellow.

Length, 1^-2 mm.
A large number of specimens of both sexes from Tasmania (Arthur

M. Lea).

Was standing with label PJiora omnivora Hudson ?. I am not sur-

prised at the ? being on the label, as it is absolutely impossible for any

one to tell just exactlywhat sort of Phorid Hudson had before himwhen
he wrote his book.^ Kertesz includes Hudson's species in Phora, but I

infer from the caricature given by Hudson that it is an Ajphiochseta.

However, it is quite unrecognizable. It is obvious from Hudson's

remarks that he had more than one species before him, and there is

no reason to suppose, considering the remoteness of Tasmania from

New Zealand, that this was one of them.

Type.—Csit. No. 14907, U.S.N.M.

APHIOCH^TA SETARIA, new species.

Female.—Yellow, subshining; frons dull yellow, darker toward

vertex, covered with very short black hairs, and with the usual

bristles, both pairs of post-antennal bristles present, the lower pair

three-fourths as large as upper pair, and not much closer placed, the

upper pair separated by one-fourth the breadth of frons, center pair

of bristles in first row distinctly lower than outer pair, in transverse

1 Man. N»w Zealand Ent., 1892, p. 62.
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line with upper post-antennals, and distinctly nearer middle of frons

than outer pair, center pair in second row distinctly in front of outer

pair in same row and about one-fourth the distance from ocellar

triangle to upper post-antennals, antennae dusky yellow, arista pubes-

cent, distinctly longer than frons, palpi large, pale yellow, moder-
ately bristled; thorax yellow, very slightly shining, thickly covered

with short hairs, those of the posterior margin immediately in front

of scutellum longer, four equally long scutellar bristles, mesopleurae

with numerous short bristles; abdomen brownish black, segments

subequal, fifth and sixth with long hair-like bristles laterally and

posteriorly, ovipositor yellow, with long distinct hair-like bristles;

legs yellow, apices of hind femora distinctly darkened, basal third of

hind femora with long curled hairs on ventral surface, mid and hind

tibial setulas distinct, the terminal one on the latter almost spur-like;

wings clear, costa to middle, first division one and one-half times as

long as second, third about one-fourth as long as second, fringe barely

longer than diameter of costal vein, close and delicate, fourth vein

leaving at fork with a slight downward sweep and running with an

even arcuation to distinctly in front of wing tip; halteres yellow.

Length, 2\ mm.
One female, Hawaii, Maui (Koebele).

Type.—Cat. No. 14908, U.S.N.M.

APmOCH.ETA VARIATA. new species.

Male and female.—Yellow; frons at least as long as broad, yellow,

with the ocellar region brownish, both pairs of post-antennal bristles

strong and of nearly equal size in male, both pairs in female much re-

duced but of equal size, center pair of bristles in first row very slightly

below the upper post-antennal pair transversely, and about equidistant

fromthem and the outer bristle in first row, which latter is considerably

higher on frons and near to eye-margin, antennae yellow, browned at

tip, more distinctly darkened in male, arista brown, bare, about one-

third longer than frons, palpi pale yellow, normal; thorax dull yellow

in female, brownish in male, mesopleurse bare, scutellum with two
strong bristles and two microscopic hairs anterior to them in male,

four nearly equal, strong bristles in female, in color the scutellum is

whitish yellow almost all over m female, in male the posterior margin
broadly yellowish; abdomen of male black, all segments very dis-

tinctly, posteriorly whitish yellow bordered, the sixth more broadly so,

second segment elongate but not greatly so, hypopygium yellow, anal

protuberance mconspicuous, yellow, female abdomen brownish except

first segment and posterior margms of remainder, which are yellow,

ovipositor yellow, no noticeable hairs on abdomen in either sex;

legs yellow, apices of hind femora distmctly darkened, hind tibise

slightly darker than other tibiae, mid tibial setulae indistinct, those on

hind tibiae distinct on apical two-thirds, two distinct end spurs on
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ventral surface in both sexes on hind tibiae; wings clear, costa to

about two-fifths the wing length in female, about one-third of wing
length in male, first division more than twice as long as other two
together, fork of third vein indistinct, the branches very close espe-

cially in female and nearly fused ; fringe close and short, barely longer

than diameter of costal vein, fourth vein very slightly up-curved

at apex, ending distinctly in front of wing tip ; halteres yellow.

Length, 1-1^ mm.
Two specimens, Manila, Philippine Islands (W. A. Stanton).

Labelled "Phora nigriceps, Lw." A manuscript label states that

there is "a large series in alcohol," but I have been unable to locate

them. Allied to fasciata Fallen, but distinct in having only one row

of posterior tibial setulse and four scutellar bristles in female. It

differs from rufa Wood in color and in having a longer arista.

Type.—C&t. No. 14909, U.S.N.M.

PARASYNEURA, new genus.

Frons broad, with four procluiate bristles and three rows of four

frontal bristles, ocelli distinct, ocellar triangle raised, frontal suture

distinct, antennae round, arista long, dorsal; thorax as in ApMo-
chseta, abdomen in female with the first and second segments much
elongated, ovipositor not much exserted, fleshy; wings with costa

very long, the third vein unforked; mediastinal vein present.

Type of the genus.—Parasyneura rotundipennis, new species.

PARASYNEURA ROTUNDIPENNIS, new species.

Plate 39, figs. 1-3.

Female.—Yellow ; frons broader than long, the lower pair of post-

antennal bristles much smaller than the upper; antennae brown, of

moderate size, arista distinctly pubescent, nearly twice as long as

frons, palpi clear yellow, strongly bristled, thorax with two dorso-

central bristles, scutellum with two bristles, mesopleura bare; first

and second abdominal segments of about equal length, occupying

two-thirds of length of abdomen, yellow, the second with what
appears to be an orifice set in a depression at base, third segment

black, opaque, a small rounded flap protruding from under the

apex of second segment of same color, fourth segment yellow, fifth

and sixth infuscated, the three of equal length, ovipositor as in

ApJiioclixta, lateral venter visible from above from end of first seg-

ment to end of third, membranous; wings of moderate length

rounded at tip, costa to about three-fourths the wing length, third

vein unforked, first division of costa about one-half the length of

second, fringe fine and sparse, fourth vein nearly obsolete, very short

and traceable to where it ends much in front of tip of wing, fifth

vein widely separated from fourth, distinct at base, but obsolete at
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wing margin, sixth and seventh distinct; legs yellow, spurs of pos-

terior pairs of tibia well developed, hind tibia with a row of short

serial setulse on the postero-dorsal surface, hind metatarsus with

about 10 transverse rows of short thickly placed bristles on ventral

surface, halteres yellow.

(Fourth vein drawn distinct in plate to show its course.)

Length, 1.75 mm.
Locality.—^Tjibodas, Mount Gede, Java (Bryant and Palmer), 5,000

feet. One specimen.

Type.—Cat. No. 14910, U.S.N.M.

Much as I regret the creation of genera for the reception of single

species, there seems no other way out of it, as the insect does not fall

within either Plastophora or Syneura, as defined by Brues, differing

in several essential characters from both of those genera.

ADDENDA.

APHIOCH.ffiTA FENESTRATA, new species,
'

Female.—Black, subshining; frons about one-fourth longer than

broad, upper post-antennal bristles close together, of moderate size,

under pair small, center pair of bristles in first row much nearer to

center of frons than outer pair and about equidistant from those and

upper post-antennals; antennae yellowish, third joint round, arista

pale, as long as frons, pubescent, palpi yellow, of moderate size, with

4-5 bristles; mesonotum thickly covered with short hairs, about 6

bristles in a transverse row on posterior margin, mesopleurse with

numerous bristles of irregular lengths, scutellum with four bristles;

abdomen black, opaque, nearly bare; legs yellowish, hind pair darker,

fore tarsi thickened, thinner than tibiae and longer by about length of

apical joint, hind femora and tibiae broad and strong, the hind tibial

setulae short and only noticeable on apical half; wings grayish, neura-

tion as in divergens, a distinct bristle on base of third vein; halteres

black.

Length, 1 mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 15261, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—United States National Museum, Washington, District

of Columbia, on window, May 28, 1912 (J. R. Malloch).

Very close to divergens, but the above description sKould serve to

separate them. Owing to the presence of four scutellar bristles

fenestrata will run down to arcuata in the table of species given in

Group D on page 452.

APHIOCH.ffiTA SCHWARZI, new species.

Female.—Black ; frons one-third longer than broad, sHghtly shining,

punctured, and with the surface covered with numerous short hairs,

two pairs of convergent post-antennal bristles, the under pair about
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two-thirds as large as the upper, upper pair occupying one-third the

breadth of frons, the under about one-fourth, center pair of first row
bristles much below the outer pair, in transverse line with upper post-

antennals and about midway between them and the eye margin,

second row about one-sixth the distance from the ocelli to upper post-

antennal bristles, antennae brownish yellow, rather small, arista about

one-fourth longer than frons, very shortly pubescent, palpi yellow, of

normal size and numerously bristled; mesonotum slightly sliining,

the surface with numerous short hairs, two bristles on posterior

margin, pleurss black-brown, distinctl}?^ shining, bare, scutellum with

two bristles and two very weak hairs anterior to them; abdomen
opaque black, segments with a few short scattered hairs ; legs yellow,

hind pairs, except apices of coxae, trochanters, and bases of femora

brown, setulae as in furtiva, but those on hind tibiae stronger; wings

narrow, slightly browned, costa to distinctly beyond middle, first

division as long as next two, third nearly half as long as second, fringe

nearly as long as fork of third vein, close and fine, but longer than in

furtiva, fourth vein rounded at base, not reaching to tliird, recurved

at apex and ending at distinctly in front of wing tip ; halteres black.

Length, 1^ mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15266, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—One female, Plummers Island, Maryland, August 3, 1912

(J. R. Malloch).

In the table given for Group D this species runs down to furtiva

Aldrich, from which it may be separated by the position of the frontal

bristles, the narrow wings, the longer third costal division and the

longer fringe.

Named in honor of Mr. E. A. Schwarz, the president of the Wash-

ington Biologists Field Club, who has done so much to make Plum-

mers Island one of the best known entomological localities in America.

Genus PHALACROTOPHORA Enderlein.

This genus was created by Enderlein for the reception of a single

species, hruesiana Enderlein,^ and the only character given for its

separation from Aphiochseta is "frons with only marguial bristles."

No mention is made of how many rows of bristles there are on the

frons, and without a clear understandhig of this it is impossible to

say whether epeirse Brues and longifrons Brues belong to the genus

or not. Brues has indicated that they do belong hero,^ but if that

should be the case then some other species of American Apliioclisetse,

including atlantica Brues and picta Lehm, should also be considered

as congeneric. The frontal bristles in the first row are subject to

very considerable variation in the matter of position, and tliis is the

more pronounced when the frons is elongated. It is the rule that

1 Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1912, p. 21. ^ psyche, vol. 19, 1912, N o. 4, p. 135.
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when the frons is much broader than long the first row of bristles is

transverse or almost so, and when the frons is longer than broad the

center pair of bristles in this row is much below the outer pair, in

many cases directly or almost directly below the outer pair. This

is noticeably so in the species above cited, but there are among
the other species in Apliiochseta all the possible variations between

these two extremes, so that it would be impossible to place some
species in either PJialacrotopliora or ApJiiochxta if the situation of

these bristles is to be taken as the line of demarcation between the

genera. I am not in a position to say definitely whether Enderlein

had a species which is entitled to rank as of a distinct genus from

Apliiochseta because of his rather unsatisfactory description, but if

hruesiana agi'ees with epeirae, in the bristling of the frons then I should

be inclined to consider it as an Apliiochseta. The characters I have

used for the separation of the groups in this paper are much more
reliable and at least to my mind more satisfactory than the single

one cited by Enderlein. for Phalacrotophora.

PULICIPHORA VIRGINIENSIS. new species.

Male.—Brownish yellow, subshining; frons opaque brown, about

one-fourth broader than long, four weak, subequal post-antennal

bristles present, the lower pair low do'wn between the antennae and
separated by almost as wide a space as the upper pair, center pair in

first row almost in transverse Ime with the upper post-antennals and
nearer to center of frons than outer pair in same row, which are

much higher placed on frons; besides the normal bristles there are

numerous short hairs on the surface, antennae yellowish, third joint

large, slightly pointed, arista almost apical, distinctly pubescent,

pale, slightly longer than breadth of frons, palpi pale, rather spatu-

late, with 3-4 long, slonder bristles on lower surface; mesonotum
with two long bristles in front of scutellum, pleurae yellowish, scu-

tellum with two long posterior bristles and two very weak anterior

hairs; abdomen opaque brown with a few weak lateral hau's, hypo-
pygium protruding, j^ellowish, shining, organ on right side produced
into an acute point, anal protuberance small, yellowish, with a few
surface hairs; legs and coxae almost entirely yellow, only the tarsi

darkened, mid tibial spur minute, hind tibial spur large and distinct

;

wangs grayish, costa to about three-fifths the wing length, distinctly

thickened on middle, first division two-thii'ds as long as second, fringe

very short, fourth vein straight, separated from third vein by a clear

tenth of its length, parallel with fifth and ending at very near to

wing tip; halteres dark bro\vn.

Length, 0.75 mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 15262, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Rossl5m, Virginia, September 22, 1912 (Knab and
Malloch).
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This species comes next to palposa in the table of males given for

the genus and may be separated from it by the smaller size, different

bristling of frons, paler color and straight fourth vein.

CATALOGUE OF AMERICAN PHORIDiE, WITH LIDT OF STATES THEY
HAVE BEEN RECORDED FROM.

[o Types in United States National Museum; 6 Represented in United States National Museum;
c European species introduced in present paper.]

Trupheoneura Mallocli. Joum. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, vol. 1, 1908, p. 27 (Phora of

authors, part; not Latreille).

ocddentalis Brues. Joum. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol, 16, 1908, p. 200, Washington,

Idaho.

" fratercula Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 29, 1903, p. 341, Wyoming,

District of Columbia, New Hampshire.

bpachyneura Loew. Dipt. Sept. Amer., Cent., 7, 1866, species 97, Alaska,

Washington, Idaho, Wisconsin, Quebec, Canada.

amtrinerms Malloch. This paper, p. 419, New Hampshire.

b microcephala Loew. Dipt. Sept. Amer., Cent., 7, 1866, species 96, New
Hampshire.

O'Subfusca Malloch. This paper, p. 422, Massachusetts.

o-suspecta Malloch. This paper, p. 420, North Dakota.

varipes Malloch. This paper, p. 419, Kansas.

ChsRtoneurophora, new name. This paper, p. 422. (Phora of authors, part; not

Latreille).

variabilis Brues. Joum. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. 16, 1908, p. 199, Washington,

Colorado.

curvinervis Becker. Abh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1901, p. 33, Washington, New
Hampshire.

b thoracica Meigen. Klass., vol. 1, 1804, p. 313, species 2, New Hampshire.

« olympix Aldrich (apud Brues). Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 344,

Washington, New York.
a luggeri Aldrich. Can. Ent., vol. 24, 1892, p. 125, Maryland, New Hampshire,

Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Pennsylvania.

« spinipes Coquillett. Can. Ent., vol. 27, 1895, p. 424, Connecticut, Idaho, Ohio,

Washington.

Paraspiniphora, new name. This paper, p. 425. (Phora of authors, part; not La-

treille).

« scutellata Bmes. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 344, Grenada, West

Indies,

c spinosissima Strobl. " Phora Oest." Wien Ent. Zeit., vol. 11, 1892, Maryland,
o spinulosa Malloch. This paper, p. 429, New York.
b bergenstammi'Mik. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges., vol. 14, 1864, p. 793, New York,

Maryland,
o trispinosa Malloch. This paper, p. 427, British Columbia,
o slossonae Malloch. This paper, p. 428, New Hampshire, New York.

« muUiserata Aldrich (apud Brues). Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 345,

Kansas, New York.

Dohmiphora Dahl. Sitz. Ges. nat. Freunde, 1898, p. 188 (Phora of authors, part; not

Latreille).

b concinna Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 221, species 28, South Dakota,

California, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania.

crassicornis Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 220, species 26, U. S. A. (Brues,

Gen. Ins.).

<^knabi Malloch. This paper, p. 431, Panama,
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Dohrniphora Dahl—Continued.

bincisuralis Loew. Dipt. Sept. Amer., Cent., 7, 1866, species 98, Florida, Louir

I

siana, Virginia.

o-venusta Coquillett. Can. Ent., vol 17, 1895, p. 107, Massachusetts, Florida,

Texas, District of Columbia, Grenada, Trinidad, West Indies, Panama.

Hypocera Lioy. Atti. Istit. Veneto., vol. 10, 1864, p. 78.

ajohnsoni Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 352, New Jersey,

Ontario, Canada, Nicaragua,
a grenadensis Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 29, 1903, p. 356, Grenada, West

Indies.

bflavimana Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 213, speciesS, New Hampshire,

District of Columbia, Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode Island.

?& clavata Loew. Dipt. Sept. Amer., Cent., 7, 1866, species 95, District of Colum-

bia, Massachusetts, Kansas.

o- ehrmanni Aldrich (apud Brues). Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 353,

Pennsylvania, Maryland,
a convergens Malloch. This paper, p. 435, Panama.

Conicera Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 226.

aaldrichi Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 279, Idaho.

batra Meigen. ' Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 226, species 1, District of Columbia,

Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Michigan, Canada.

(^neotropica Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 380, as var. of atra,

Grenada, West Indies.

Phora Latreille. Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins., vol. 3, 1802, p. 464 (= Trineura Meigen, 111.

Mag. Ins., vol. 2, 1803, p. 276, 88).

O' occidentata Malloch. This paper, p. 438, Alaska, New Hampshire, California.

baterrima Fabricius. Ent. Syst., vol. 4, 1794, p. 334, species 93, Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania, Kansas, South Dakota, Michigan, New York, Texas, Illinois.

bvelutina Meigen. Syst. Beschr., 1830, p. 224, species 38, California, Idaho,

Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, Alaska.

O'Ttnontana Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 377, New Mexico,

Kansas.

Pseudohypoeera Malloch. This paper, p. 439.

o- dypeata Malloch. This paper, p. 440, Mexico.

Apocephalus Coquillett. Proc Ent. Soc Wash., vol. 4, 1901, p. 501.

"•wheeleri Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 373, Wisconsin.

O'spinicosta Malloch. This paper, p. 442, Texas.

o-coquilletti Malloch. This paper, p. 443, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Maryland.

o-pergandei Coquillett. Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 4, 1901, p. 501, Maryland,

District of Columbia.

o-similis Malloch. This paper, p. 444, New Mexico.

"aridus Malloch. This paper, p. 444, Mexico.

Beckerina Malloch. Ann. Mag. Scot. Nat. Hist., 1910, p. 90.

O' orphnephiloides Malloch. This paper, p. 441, Maryland.

Aphiochaeta Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 337.

o conglomerata Malloch. This paper, p. 445, British Columbia.
« magnipalpis Aldrich. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1896, p. 438, St. Vincent, Gren-

ada, West Indies.

c projecta Becker. Monog. Phoridse, Abh. zool-bot. Ges. Wien.,vol. 56, 1901,

New Hampshire, West Indies,

a califomiensis Malloch. This paper, p. 447, California,

a nedse Malloch. This paper, p. 448, Mexico.
b longifrons Brues. Bull. Wis. Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. 4, 1906, p. 100, Wisconsin,

Maryland, New York.
b epeirse Brues. Psyche, vol. 9, 1902, No. 314, p. 351, Texas, Louisiana, Florida,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Hampshire,
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Aphiochaeta Brues—Continued.

halictorum. Melander and Brues, Biol. Bull., vol. 14, 1903, Massachusetts.

a barberi Malloch. This paper, p. 450, New Mexico.

b picta Lehm. Indie, schol. Hamburg, 1822, No. 43, New Hampshire, Maryland,

Wisconsin, New Jersey, St. Vincent, West Indies,

o subpicta Malloch. This paper, p. 452, Florida.

« marginalis Malloch. This paper, p. 457, Missouri,

a submarginalis Malloch. This paper, p. 458, Maryland.

bjuli Brues. Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol.16, 1908, p. 201, Wisconsin, Maryland,

a perdita Malloch. This paper, p. 459, Marjdand.

a arciiata Malloch. This paper, p. 460, Maryland

.

afenestrata Malloch. This paper, p. 517, District of Columbia.

i> nigriceps I;oew. Dipt. Sept. Amer., Cent., 7, 1866, species 99, New Hampshire,

Missouri, Massachusetts, Illinois, Tennessee, Texas, Rhode Island,

a winnemana Malloch. This paper, p. 461, Maryland,

a aleiice Comstock. Cotton Insects, 1879, p. 208-211, Alabama, New York.

o-fisheri Malloch. This paper, p. 463, Maryland.

a inaequalis Malloch. Tliis paper, p. 464, District of Columbia.

a macrochaeta Malloch. This paper, p. 464, Porto Rico.

o spimfcmorata Malloch. This paper, p. 465, Jamaica, West Indies,

c ruficomis Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 218, species 21, New Hampshire,

Maryland, New York, New Jersey.

a aurea Aldrich. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1896, p. 437, Grenada, West Indies.

b scalaris Loew. Dipt. Sept. Amer., Cent., 7, 1866, species 100, Tobago, West

Indies, Brazil, Cuba, Florida, Mexico, Pennsylvania.

a var. cordobensis Malloch. This paper, p. 467, Mexico.

a sublutea Malloch. This paper, p. 468, New Hampshire, New Jersey.

a carlynensis Malloch. This paper, p. 468, Virginia.

bflava Fallen. Dipt. Suec. Phytom., p. 7, species 8 (Trineura) 1823.

a obscura Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 362, St. Vincent, West

Indies.

a evarthx Malloch. This paper, p. 472, Michigan.

o straminea Malloch. This paper, p. 472, New York.

afungorum Malloch. This paper, p. 473, Maryland,

o longipennis Malloch. This paper, p. 473, Louisiana.

a cayuga Malloch. This paper, p. 474, New York.

a straminipes Malloch. This paper, p. 474, New York.

a johannseni Malloch. This paper, p. 474, New York.

a brunnipes Malloch. This paper, p. 475, Maryland.

a iroquoiana Malloch. This paper, p. 476, New York, Michigan.

a ursina Malloch. This paper, p. 476, British Columbia.

rostrata Melander and Brues. Biol. Bull., vol. 5, 1903, p. 15, Massachusetts.

cata Melander and Brues. Biol. Bull., vol. 5, 1903, p. 16.

a proboscidea Malloch. This paper, p. 477, Maryland,

a arizonensis Malloch. This paper, p. 478, Arizona.

a monticola Malloch. This paper, p 479, British Columbia.

a franconiensis Malloch. This paper, p. 479, New Hampshire.

a dubitata Malloch. This paper, p. 480, British Columbia,

a divergens Malloch. This paper, p. 480, Alaryland, Arizona.

a atomella Malloch. This paper, p. 481, Alaska, British Coliunbia. (?)

a subatomella Malloch. This paper, p. 481, New Zealand.

c ciliata Zetterstedt. Dipt. Scand., vol. 7, 1848, p. 2872, series 22, New York,

Maryland.
a retardata Malloch. This paper, p. 482, New Mexico.

a approrimata Malloch. This paper, p. 483, Illinois, Maryland, Connecticut.
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ApMochaeta Brues—Continued.
« vulgata Malloch. This paper, p. 483, Maine, Missouri, Massachusetts, New

Hampshire,
o difficilis Malloch. This paper, p. 484, Massachusetts, North Carolina, New York.
« anomala Malloch. This paper, p. 484, New Hampshire,
a s^ibobscurata Malloch. This paper, p. 485, New Hampshire
a/ungicola Coquillett. Can. Ent., vol. 27, 1895, p. 106, New Mexico.

afurtiva Aldrich. Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond., p. 436, St. Vincent, West Indies.

« schwarzi Malloch. This paper, p. 517, Maryland.
« conspicualis Malloch. This paper, p. 487, California.

« bicolorata Malloch. This paper, p. 486, Maryland.

" inornata Malloch. This paper, p. 488, New York.

« borealis Malloch. This paper, p. 488, British Columbia.
" rusticnta Malloch. This paper, p. 489, Oregon.

« perplexa Malloch. This paper, p. 489, British Columbia.

« infumata Malloch. This paper, p. 490, California.

« chxtoneura Malloch. This paper, p. 490, Georgia, Ohio.
b cavemicola Brues. Bull. Wis. Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. 4, 1906, p. 101, Indiana,

Kentucky.
« peregrina Malloch. This paper, p. 492.

a dyari Malloch. This paper, p. 493, British Columbia.
a flavinervis Malloch. This paper, p. 493, Maryland.
b minor Zetterstedt. Dipt. Scand., vol. 7, 1848, p. 2864, species 13, South Dakota,

Florida, New Hampshire.
b rufipes Meigen. Klass., vol. 1, 1804, p. 313, species 3, District of Columbia,

Massachusetts, Maryland, California, British Columbia, Toronto, Alberta,

Idaho, Pennsylvania, New York, Illinois, Michigan.
b pulicaria Fallen. Dipt. Suec, vol. 7, 1823, p. 6, Maryland, Massachusetts,

Louisiana, South Dakota, Idaho, California,

a setacea Aldrich. Can. Ent., vol. 24, 1892, p. 144, Brookings, South Dakota,

District of Columbia.
b albidohalteris Felt. 12th Rep. N. Y. Entom., 1897, p. 228, New Jersey, Ohio,

District of Columbia.

smithi Brues. Bull. Wis. Nat. Soc, vol. 7, 1909, p. 107, New Jersey.

a fuscopedunculata Malloch. This paper, p. 498.

b agarici Lintner. 10th Rep. N. Y. State Entom., 1895, p. 399.

b pygmcea Zetterstedt. Dipt. Scand., vol. 7, 1848, p. 2860, Idaho, California, Texas.

Melaloncha Brues. Ti-ans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 374.

pulchella Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 375, Bolivia, South

America.

Gymnophora Macquart. Suite k Buffon, vol. 2, 1835, p. 631.

b arcuata Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 222, species 33.

Plastophora Brues. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungary, vol. 3, 1905, p. 551.

a crawfordi Coquillett. Can. Ent., vol. 39, 1907, p. 208, Texas,
a curt-id Malloch. This paper, p. 501, British Columbia.
« spatulata Malloch. This paper, p. 502, Texas,
a antiguensis Malloch. This paper, p. 502, Antigua, West Indies.

Syneurn Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 383.

" cocciphila Coquillett. Can. Ent., vol. 27, 1895, p. 106, Mexico.

Metopina Macquart. Suite il Buffon, vol. 2, 1835, p. 666.

" pachycondylx Brues. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 29, 1903, p. 384, Texas.

(i/enyesi Malloch. This paper, p. 503, Mexico.

Pulidphora Dahl. Zool. Anz., vol. 20, 1897, p. 410.

a nudipalpis Malloch. This paper, p. 504, New Mexico.

" palposa Malloch. This paper, p. 505, California.
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Puliciphora Dahl—Continued.

virginiensis Malloch. This paper, p. 519, Virginia.

sylvatica Brues. Bull. Wis. Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. 7, p. 107.

o vmata Aldrich. Trans. Lond. Ent. Soc, vol. 3, 1896, p. 436, St. Vincent, West

Indies.

b borinquensisWheeler. Bull.Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 22, 1906, p. 269, Porto Rico.

a glacialis Malloch. This paper, p. 507, Massachusetts.

occidentalis Melander and Brues. Biol. Bull., vol. 5, 1903, Massachusetts.

« nitida Malloch. This paper, p. 508, Guatemala.

Chonocephalus Wandolleck. Zool. Jahrb. Abth. Syst., vol. 2, 1898, p. 428.

a buccata Malloch. This paper, p. 510, Guatemala.

Ecitomyia Brues. Amer. Nat., vol. 35, 1901, p. 347.

wheeleri Brues. Amer. Nat., vol. 35, 1901, p. 347, Texas.

Commoptera Brues. Amer. Nat., vol. 35, 1901, p. 344.

solenopsidis Brues. Amer. Nat., vol. 35, 1901, p. 344, Texas.

Acontistoptera Brues. Amer. Nat., vol. 26, 1902, p. 373.

melanderi Brues. Amer. Nat., vol. 26, 1902, p. 374, Texas.

a mexicana Malloch. This paper, p. 509, Mexico.

Xanionotum Brues. Amer. Nat., vol. 26, 1902, p. 376.

hystrix Brues. Amer. Nat., vol. 26, 1902, p. 377, Texas.

Aenigmatias Meinert. Ent. Med., vol. 2, 1890, p. 213.

a schwarzi Coquillett. Can. Ent., vol. 35, 1903, p. 21.

SPECIES DOUBTFULLY RECORDED.
Hypocera Lioy.

mordellaria Fallen. Dipt. Suec. Phytom., vol. 6, 1823, p. 4.

Aphiochaeta Brues.

bfasdata Ysillen. Dipt. Suec. Phytom., vol. 7, 1823, p. 9.

giraudi Egger. Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien., vol. 12, 1862, p. 1235.

UNRECOGNIZED SPECIES.

? Phora fuscipes Macquart. Suite k Buffon, vol. 2, 1835, p. 627, species 10, North

America.

? Phora navigans Fraunfeldt. Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien., vol. 17, 1867, p. 454, Brazil.

Aphiochseta grcenlandica Lundbeck. Vid. Med., vol. 11, p. 307, species 154 (Phora),

Greenland.

Aphiochseta cornuta Bigot in Sagra, Hist, la Islade Cuba, p. 2, vol. 7, 1856, p. 348 (Phora).

EUROPEAN SPECIES INCLUDED IN TABLES IN PAPER.

Chsetoneurophora, new name.

fennica Becker. Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 1, 1901, p. 22, species 8 (Phora),

caliginosa Meigen=urbana Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 214 (Phora).

Paraspiniphora, new name.

strobliBecker. Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol.1, 1901, pp.36, 73, species 26, (PAora).

maculata Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 214, species 7 (Phora).

exdsa Becker. Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 1, 1901, p. 28, species 16 (Phora).

bohemanni Becker. Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 1, 1901, p. 27, species 14 (Phora).

erythronota Strobl. Wien. Ent. Zeitg., vol. 11, 1892, p. 195, species 6 (Phora).

Domiphora Dahl.

abdominalis Fallen. Dipt. Suec. Phytom, vol. 5, 1823, p. 2 (Trineura).

abbreviata v. Roser. Correspond. Wurttemberg. landwirth. Ver., vol. 1, 1840,

p. 64 (Phora).

Hypocera Lioy.

bernuthi Egger. Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 12, 1862, p. 1234 (Phora).

carinifrons Zetterstedt. Dipt. Scand., vol. 7, 1848, p. 2885, 33 (
Trineura).
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Hypocera Lioy—Continued.
incrassata Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 212, species 1 (Phora).

vitripennis Meigen. Syst. Beschr., vol. 6, 1830, p. 223, species 36 (Phora).

citreiformis Becker. Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 1, 1901, p. 43, species 34

(Phora).

coronata Becker. Abh. Zool.-bot. Gea. Wein, vol. 1, 1901, p. 41, species .32

(Phora.)

Beckerina Malloch.

umbrimargo Becker. Abh. Zool.-bot. Ges. "Wien, vol. 1, 1901, p. 65, species 61

(Phora).

EXOTIC SPECIES IN TABLES.
Hypocera Lioy.

difformis Bnies. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungary, vol. 3, 1905, p. 543. New Guinea.

rectangulata Malloch. This paper, p. 512, Java.

INDEX TO GENERA AND SPECIES.

[Heavy figures denote the page giving descriptions of genera or species.]

ahhreviata (Dohrniphora) 431

abdominalis (Dohrniphora) . 411, 412, 430

Acontistoptera 413, 417, 509

^nigmatias 413, 417, 511

agarici (Aphiochxta) 413, 499

albidohalteris (Aphiochseta) 496

aldrichi ( Conicera) 437

aletias (Aphiochseta) 413, 462

anomala (Aphiochseta) 484
antiguensis (Plastophora) 413, 502

Aphiochseta 412,

413, 416, 445, 446, 447, 452

Apocephalus 412, 416, 442

approximata (Aphiochxta) 483

arcuata (Aphiochseta) 460
arcuata (Gymnophora) 500

aridus (Apocephalihs) 444
arizonensis (Aphiochseta) 478
aterrima (Phora) 413, 439
atlantica (Aphiochseta) 413, 470
atomella (Aphiochseta) 481

atra (Conicera) 413, 437

aurea (Aphiochseta) 467
barberi (Aphiochseta) 450
Beckerina 416, 441

beirne (Plastophora) 501
bergenstammi (Paraspiniphora) . 412, 426
bernuthi (Hypocera) 434
bicolorata (Aphiochxta) 486
blattoides (.^nigmatias) 413, 511

bohemanni (Paraspiniphora) 427
borealis (Aphiochseta) 488
borinquensis (Puliciphora) 506
brunnipes (Aphiochseta) 475
buccata (Chonocephalus) 510

califoi'niensis (Aphiochseta) 447

Page.

caliginosa (Chaetoneurophora). . . 412, 424

carinifrons (Hypocera) 434

carlynensis (Aphiochseta) 468

cata (Aphiochseta) 413, 477

cavernicola (Aphiochxta) 491
cayuga (Aphiochxta) 474
chxtoneura (Aphiochseta) 490
Chxtoneurophora 412, 415, 422

Chonocephalus 416, 417, 510
dliata (Aphiochseta) 481

cimbicis (Dohrniphora) 431

citreiformis (Hypocera) 435
clavata (Hypocera) 435
clypeata (Pseudohypocera) 412, 440
cocciphila (Syneura) 413

colona (Gymnophora) 500
Commoptera 413, 417, 509
comstocki (Paraspiniphora) 426

condnna (Dohrniphora) 412, 431

conglomerata (Aphiochseta) 445

conica (Aphiochxta) 413, 462

Conicera 413,415,416,436

conspicualis (Aphiochseta) 487

convergens (Hypocera) 435

cooki ( Wandollecki) 413

coquilletti (Apocephalus) 443
cordobensis (Aphiochseta) 467

cornuta (Aphiochseta?) 524

coronata (Hypocera) 434
crassicornis (Dohrniphora ) 431
crawfordi (Plastophora) 413, 501
curriei (Plastophora) 413, 501
curvinervis (CJiaetoneurophora) . . 412. 423

difficilis (Aphiochseta) 484

difformis (Hypocera) 433
divaricata (Dohrniphora) 432
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Page.

divergens (Aphiochseta) 480

dohrni (Dohrniphora) 430

Dohrniphora 412, 415, 430, 511

dorsalis (
Chonocephalus) 510

dorsalis (Paraspiniphora) 429

dubitata (Aphiochseta) 480
dyari (Aphiochseta) 493

Ecitomyia 413, 416, 417, 508
ehrmanni (Hypocera) 436
epeirse (Aphiochseta) 412, 450
erythronota (Paraspiniphora) ....... 428
evarthx (Aphiochseta) 413,472

excisa (Paraspiniphora) 427

fasciata (Aphiochseta) 412, 448
femorata ( Hypocera) 434
fenestrata (Aphiochseta) 517

fennica ( Chaetoneurophora) 424

fenyesi ( Metopina) 603

Jisheri (Aphiochseta) 463

flava (Aphiochseta) 413, 469

flavimana (Hypocera) 434
flavinervis (Aphiochseta) 493

fiorea (Bibio?) 411

Jormicarum (Plastophora) 413, 501
franconiensis (Aphiochseta) 479
fratercula ( Tmpheoneura) 412, 420
fungicola (Aphiochseta) 413, 485
fungorum (Aphiochseta) 473

furtiva (Aphiochxta) 486
fuscipes (Phoraf). 524

fuscopedunculata (Aphiochseta) 498
giraudi (Aphiochseta) 461
glacialis (Puliciphora) 507
grenadensis (Hypocera) 434
grcenlandica (Aphiochseta). 524

Gymnophora 416, 500
halictorum (Aphiochxta) 450
humeralis (Aphiochxta) 413

Hypocera 412, 416, 433, 512

hystrix (Xanionotum) , 413, 510
inxqualis (Aphiochxta) 464
incisa (Aphiochxta) 470
incisuralis (Dohrniphora) 432
incrassatn (Hypocera) 412, 434
infumata (Aphiochxta) 490
inornata (Aphiochxta) 488
inseparata (Hypocera) 434

iroquoiana (Aphiochxta) 476
johannseni (Aphiochxta) 474
johnsoni (Hypocera) 434

juli (Aphiochxta) 413, 469
kerteszi ( Conicera) 436

knabi (Dohrniphora) 431

Page.

longifrons (Aphiochxta) 449
longipennis (Aphiochxta) 473
lubbocki (Platyphora) 413

lucifera (Puliciphora) 413

luggeri ( Chxtoneurophora) 424
lutea (Aphiochxta) 413, 471
macrochxta (Aphiochxta) 464
maculata (Paraspiniphora) 412, 426
magnipalpis (Aphiochxta) 446
marginalis (Aphiochxta) 457
Melaloncha 416, 500
melanderi (Acontistoptera) 413, 509
Metopina 413, 416, 503
mexicana (Acontistoptera) 509
microcephala ( Trupheoneura) 412, 421
minor (Aphiochxta) 413, 494
minuta (Aphiochxta) 413

montana (Phora) 439
monticola (Aphiochxta) 479
mordellaria (Hypocera) 434
midtiseriata (Paraspiniphora) 428
navigans (Phora?) 524

nedx (Aphiochxta) 412, 448
neotropica (Conicera) 437
nigra (Aphiochxta) 413

nigriceps (Aphiochxta) 460
nitida (Dohrniphora) 611
nitida (Puliciphora) 508
nitidifrons (Dohrniphora) 481
nudipalpis (Puliciphora) 504
obscura (Aphiochxta) 471
occidentalis (Puliciphora) 607
occidentalis ( Trupheoneura) 417

occidentata (Phora) 438
olympix (Chxtoneurophora) 424
opaca ( Trupheoneura) 412

orientata (Aphiochxta) 613
orphnephiloides (Beckerina) 441
pachycondylx ( Metopina) 413, 603
pachyneura ( Ti-uphconeura) 418
palposa (Puliciphora) 506
Paraspiniphora 412, 415, 4 25

Parasyneura 416, 616
perdita (Aphiochxta) 459
peregrina (Aphiochxta) 492
perennis ( Trupheoneura) 412

pergandei (Apocephalus) 443
perplexa (Aphiochxta) 489
Phalacrotophora 518

Phora 413,415,437

picta (Aphiochxta) 451

Plastophora 413, 416, 600
Platyphora 413
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Page.

proboscidea (Aphiochseta) 477

projecta (Aphiochxta) 446

Pseudohypocera 412, 416, 439

Pseudostenophora 412

Psyllomyia 413

pubericornis (Pseudostenophora) 412

pulchella (
Melaloncha) 500

pulicaria {Aphiochseta) 413, 495

Puliciphora 413, 416, 417, 504

pusilla {Aphiochseta) 413

pygmaea {Aphiochseta) 499

rectangulata {Hypocera) 512

retardata {Aphiochseta) 482

rostrata {Aphiochseta) 477

rotundipennis {Parasyneura) 616

ruficornis {Aphiochseta) 466

rufipes {Aphiochseta) 411, 413. 494
msticata {Aphiochseta) 489
scalaris {Aphiochseta) 413, 467
schwarzi (Aenigmatias) 511
schivarzi {Aphiochseta) 517

scutellata {Paraspiniphora) 426
setacea {Aphiochxta) 413, 495
setaria {Aphiochseta) 514
similis {Apocephalus) 444
similis {Chonocephalus) 510

similis { Conicera) 436

slossonx (Paraspiniphora) 428
smithii (Aphiochseta) 497
solenopsides (Commoptera) 413, 609
spatulata (Plastophora) 602
spinicosta (Apocephalus) 442
spinifemorata (Aphiochseta) 465
spinipes (Chsetoneurophora) 424
spinossisima (Paraspiniphora) 426
spinulosa (Paraspiniphora) 429
straminea (Aphiochseta) 472
straminipes (Aphiochxta) 474

strobli (Paraspiniphora)

subatomella (Aphiochxta) . .

subflava (Aphiochxta)

subfusca ( Trupheoneura) . .

.

sublutea (Aphiochxta)

submarginalis (Aphiochxta)

.

subobscurata (Aphiochxta) . .

subpicta (Aphiochxta)

suspecta ( Trupheoneura) . . .

sylvatica (Puliciphora)

Page
.. 425
.. 481
.. 469
. . 422
.. 468
.. 458
.. 485
.. 452
.. 420
.. 506

Syneura 413, 416, 603
tasmaniensis (Aphiochxta) 614
testacea (Psyllomyia) 413

thoracica (Chxtoneurophora) 412, 423
trinervis ( Trupheoneura) 412

Trineura 437
trispinosa (Paraspiniphora) 427
Trupheoneura 412, 415, 417

umbrimargo (Beckerina) 441

ursina (Aphiochxta) 476
variabilis ( Chxtoneurophora) 423

variata (Aphiochxta) 515

varipes ( Trupheoneura) 419

velutina (Phora) 439

venata (Puliciphora) 413, 506

venusta (Dohrniphora) 412, 432

virginiensis (Puliciphora) 519

vitrinervis ( Trupheoneura) 419
vitripennis (Hypocera) 412, 434
vulgata (Aphiochxta) 483
Wandollechia 413

ivheeleri (Apocephalus) 442

wheeleri (Edtomyia) 413, 508

winnemana (Aphiochxta) 461

Xanionotum 413, 417, 510

xantippe (Aphiochxta) 459

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate 35.

Fig. 1. Kind tihisL of Paraspiniphora slossonx.

2. Hind tibia of Paraspiniphora trispinosa.

3. Hind tibia of Paraspiniphora spinulosa.

4. Hind tibia of Paraspiniphora spinosissima.

5. Hind tibia of Paraspiniphora multiseriata.

6. Hind tibia of Paraspiniphora bergenstammi (abnormal).

7. Hind tibia of Paraspiniphora scutellata.

8. Wing of Chxtoneurophora thoracica.

9. Wing of Hypocera rectangulata.

10. Head of Pseudohypocera clypeata (dorsal view), female.

11. Head of Pseudohypocera clypeata (lateral view), female.

12. Wing of Pseudohypocera clypeata, female.
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Plate 36.

Fig. 1. Frons of Aphiochxta picta.

2. Frons of Aphiochxta proboscidalis

.

3. Frons of Aphiochxta subpicta.

4. Frons of Aphiochxta spinifemorata.

5. Frons of Aphiochxta conica, female.

6. Abdomen of Aphiochxta conica, female.

7. Tip of wing of Aphiochxta barberi.

8. Frons of Beckerina orphnephiloides.

9. Wing of Aphiochxta scalaris, var. cordobensis.

10. Wing of Beckerina orphnephiloides, male.

11. Wing of Aphiochxta conica, female.

Plate 37.

Fig. 1. Wing of Aphiochxta orientata.

2. Wing of Aphiochxta infumata, male.

3. W^ing of Aphiochxta longipennis, female.

4. Wing of Aphiochxtafungorum, male.

5. Wing of Aphiochxta divergens, male.

6. Wing of Aphiochxta atomella, male.

7. Wing of Aphiochxta franconiensis, female.

8. Wing of Aphiochxta setacea, male.

Plate 38.

Fig. 1. Wing of Apocephalus wheeleri.

2. Wing of Apocephalus spinicosta.

3. Wing of Apocephalus pergandei.

4. Female ovipositor of Apocephalus coquilletti.

5. Female ovipositor of Apocephalus wheeleri.

6. Female ovipositor of Apocephalus pergandei.

7. Female ovipositor of Apocephalus similis.

8. Female ovipositor of Apocephalus spinicosta.

9. Frone of Apocephalus wheeleri, female.

10. Frons of Apocephalus pergandei, male.

11. Frons of Apocephalus spinicosta, female.

12. Hypopygium of Apocephalus similis, male.

13. Terminal bristle of same.

Plate 39.

Fig. 1. Abdomen of Parasyneura rotundipennis, female.

2. Wing of Parasyneura rotundipennis, female.

3. Frons of Parasyneura rotundipennis, female.

4. Frons of Plastophora curriei, female.

5. Frons of Plastophora crawfordi, female.

6. Frons of Plastophora fomiicarum, female.

7. Female ovipositor of Plastophora spatulata.

8. Female ovipositor of Plastophora crawfordi.

9. Female ovipositor of Plastophora curriei.

10. Hypopygium of Plastophora curriei, male.

11. Hypopygium of Plastophora antigu&nsis, male.

12. Wing of Plastophora curriei.

13. Wing of Metopina fenyesi.
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Plate 40.

Fig. 1. Pidiciphora glacialis, female.

2. Portion of hind metatarsus of same.

3. Arista of same.

4. Head and thorax of P. nitida, female.

5. Head, thorax, and abdomen of Chonocephalus buccata, female.

6. Head of Acontistoptera mexicana, female.

Plate 41.

Fig. 1. Wing of Acontistoptera mexicana, female.

2. Wing of Trupheoneura vitrinervis, male.

3. Wing of Pidiciphora palposa, male.

4. Wing of Puliciphora niidipalpis, male.

5. Wing of Alphiochseta subatomella, male.

6. Hypopygium of Apocephalus pergandei, male.

7. Hypopygium of Apocephalus aridus, male.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 34
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A REVISION OF THE FORMS OF THE GREAT BLUE HERON
(ARDEA HERODIAS LINNiEUS).

By Harry C^. Oberholser,

Of the Biological Survey, United States Department of Agriculture.

Large birds, as a rule, do not seem to prove generally attractive to

the modern systematic reviser, chiefly because of the usual difficulty

of gathering together a satisfactory series, and of handling the mate-
rial in making comparisons. The great blue heron, Ardea herodias

Linmeus, like many other large species of North American birds, has

been in much need of careful systematic study, and the results m the

following })ages are ofl'ered as an attempt at such revision. Previous

literature bearing on the subject is confined to descriptions of new
forms, and to other short ]:)apers. Like the writer's recent review of

Butondes virescens and its races,^ the present paper was undertaken
at the suggestion of, Mr. H. W. Henshaw, chief of the Biological Sur-

vey, as an aid in working out the ranges of the forms of this species for

a forthcoming bulletui by the Biological Survey on the distribution

and migration of the North American herons.

Notwithstanding the difficulty of obtaining material, it has been
possible to examine altogether 221 specimens of Ardea herodias,

including the types of all its valid races except t:wo, Ardea herodias

herodias and Ardea. herodias lessonii. This material comprises the

entire collections of the United States National Museum, with that of

the Biological Survey; the American Museum of Natural History;

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, with those of

Mr. Witmer Stone and AIi*. H. W. Fowler; the collection of Dr. Jona-
than Dwaght, jr.; also a number of specimens from the Museum of

Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, Massachusetts; from Messrs.

A. E. and O. Bangs; the Field Museum, of Chicago; Mr. John E.

Thayer; and Mr. Edward A. Preble. In addition, Mr. Joseph Grin-

nell very Idndly made some comparisons of specimens in the Museum
of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California, also sent meas-
urements of a number of specimens; and Mr. G. Willett has furnished

information concerning the occurrence of the species on the Santa

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 42, 1912, pp. 529-576.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1939.
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Barbara Islands, California. To all of these institutions and indi-

viduals the writer wishes to express his obligation; also particularly

to Dr. Charles W. Richmond, the Assistant Curator of Birds in the

United States National Museum.
The geographical range of Ardea herodias, as a species, extends

from southern Alaska and southern Canada, south through the

United States, Mexico, Central America, and the West Indies, to

northern South America, Although the available specimens from

some regions are few, there are apparently 10 recognizable races,

which subsequent investigation of abundant material may increase

by one or two. There are already six current forms, so that the pres-

ent investigation has resulted in the addition of four. The great

blue heron lives in almost any sort of country, forest or open, desert

or humid, if it has only the one requisite—water, from which it

obtains the major portion of its food. It breeds usually in colonies,

in trees or on the ground, and doubtless wanders far in search of

food, along the shores, shallows, and muddy banks of streams,

lagoons, and ponds, which are its favorite hunting grounds. Too
little is known of the details of distribution to permit a very decided

opinion on the life zone affinities of the various subspecies, but from

what we Icnow it does not appear that, except in a general way,they

conform very well to accepted zonal boundaries, as suitable nesting

sites are often the controlling influence. Conseq.uently, the attempt

to give them some such status must be taken with proper reservation.

Most of the races are more or less migratory, though some of this

movement is doubtless the well-known presestival and postsestival

wandering in which herons so commonly indulge. Two forms, Ardea

herodias cognata, and Ardea herodias oligista, ^ with probably also Ardea

herodias sanctilucae, and possibly ^4 reject herodiasfannini, are sedentary,

or at least do not pass beyond their ascribed breeding areas. As in so

many other wide-ranging species, some of the far-separated subspecies

resemble each other much more than they do the adjacent forms with

which they must bear nmch closer phylogentic relationship. For

instance, the West Indian race, Ardea herodias adoxa,^ is much more

nearly like Ardea herodias herodias than like the intervening Ardea

herodias wardi; Ardea herodias cognata, from the Galapagos Islands,

very much more closely resembles Ardea herodias treganzai, from the

southwestern United States, than it does Ardea herodias lessonii ^

from Mexico; Ardea herodias oligista ^ and Ardea herodias hyperonca *

are both much more like Ardea herodias herodias from the eastern

United States than like the interposed Ardea herodias treganzai;

while the Mexican Ardea herodias lessonii^ is closest in appearance

to Ardea herodias fannini of British Columbia, instead of to the

» See p. 553. 2 See p. 544. » See p. 555. * See p. 550.
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adjoining Ardea Tierodias treganzai, of Arizona, or the also intervening

Ardea herodias hyperonca ^ of California. All but three of the races,

Ardea herodias sanctilucae, Ardea herodias cognata, and Ardea herodias

oligista,^ have a range of considerable, in some cases, of wide extent,

as seems to be often the case with large bu"ds which wander about

over a large area. The size of the various races does not seem
to correspond with any regularity to geographic conditions, for

while the southernmost form, Ardea herodias cognata, of the Gala-

pagos Islands, is of small size, the smallest race is Ardea herodias

oligista,- of the Santa Barbara Islands; whde on the adjacent Cali-

fornia mainland is one of the largest, Ardea herodias hyperonca,^ be-

yond which, in the northernmost subspecies, Ardea herodias fannini,

lives a l)ird of only medium size. Furthermore, the Floridian

Ardea herodias wardi is larger than either Ardea herodias adoxa ^

from the West Indies, or Ardea herodias herodias from the north-

eastern United States,

The adult female of Ardea herodias is identical in color with the

male, but averages smaller. Individual variation is slight, and con-

sists principally in size, and in the color of neck and back. Seasonal

change in plumage is likewise insignificant, probably because of the

little wear to which the plumage is subject; and, though the neck

sometimes becomes a little lighter in late summer, the back and
other parts seemingly undergo little or no change. Apparently

soon after the j^oung are hatched, however, the color of the bare

skin around the eye in the adult changes to yellowish green, and
the maxilla becomes almost entirely dusky olive, leaving only its

tomia and the mandible yellowish.

The young bird in first complete (i. e., juvenal) plumage differs

considerably from the adult in having the whole pileum and upper

sides of head dull, dark brown or brownish black; the entire neck

and lower half of the sides of head much spotted or washed with buff",

ochraceous, tawny, or chestnut; ground color of neck dull gray with-

out any drab tinge; upper parts of body, wings, and tail, duller,

more brownish, the long, plumelike development of dorsal and
scapular feathers lacking; superior wing-coverts tipped or terminally

spotted wdth ochraceous or tawny; edge of wing paler and more
mixed with white; thighs somewhat lighter; breast and abdomen
white, streaked broadly with gray and slate color, and more or less

mixed with cinnamon rufous or buff; jugular plumes wanting; and
the tufts on sides of breast gi'ay striped with white; iris gamboge
yellow; eyelids and bare horizontal lore space light apple green;

maxilla black or blackish, the tomium brownish or horn color;

mandible pale pea green, passing into clear horn 3'ellow on the ter-

i See p. 550. 6 See p. 553. * See p. 544.
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minal half; tibia and soles of toes apple green; remainder of legs and

feet black. From this stage the bird gradually passes into the adult

plumage, and specimens with all sorts of combinations of adult and

young plumages are to be found. Some individuals in juvenal

plumage are smaller than adults, but the young bird becomes fully

growTi before assuming the adult livery.

The diagnostic characters most useful ui separating the various

races of Ardea Tieroiias are size, together with the shade of color on

the neck and upper parts. The posterior lower surface Ls practi-

cally the same in all the forms. The juvenal plumage in most cases

reflects the color differences of the adult, though usually to a less

degree. All measurements are given in millimeters, and have been

taken as explained in the writer's paper on Butorides virescens} In

the averages none but tvpical specimens have been used, whenever

such could be obtained. Furthermore, in the tables of detailed

measurements every specimen used in the diagnostic averages is

indicated; and all other than adults are properly noted. The names

of colors employed are based on ^{i\ Robert Ridgway's Xomencla-

ture of Colors. -

In working out the races of Ardea herodias it became necessary

to determine as far as possible the status of Ardea occidentalis Audu-

bon,^ Ardea wardi Ridgway,^ and the much discussed Ardea vmrde-

mannii Baird,^ all from Florida, since this problem's solution bears

directly on the proper name for the race of Ardea lierodias inhabiting

Florida. The detailed evidence concerning these birds will be

presented in another paper.

ARDEA HERODIAS HERODIAS Linnffius.

[Ardm] herodias LrsN.EUs. Syst. Nat., ed. 10. vol. 1, 1758. p. 143 (America)

(based on " Ardea fusca canadensis.'' Edwards [="The Ash-colour'd Heron

from Xorth America. " Edwards], Nat. Hist. Birds, vol. 3. 1750, p. 135, pi. 135;

vol. 4, 1751, p. 245 [Hudson Bay]; and, with a querj', on "Ardea cristata

maxima arnericana," Catesby. Nat. Hist. Carolina. Fla.. and Bahama Is.,

vol. 2. Appendix. 1753, p. 10. pi. 10 [Virginia]).

[Ardea] hudsonias Lixk^us, Syst. Xat., ed. 12, vol. 1, 1766, p. 238 (Hudson Bay)

(based on "Ardea americae septentrionalis" [="The Ash-colour'd Heron from

North America"], Edwards, Nat. Hist. Birds, vol. 3, 1750, p. 135. pi. 135

[Hudson Bay]; and on " Ardea freti hudsanis," Brisson, Omith., vol. 5. 1760,

p. 407 [Hudson Bay]).

Cfiars. suhsp.—Size rather small (compared with other races);

neck and upper parts moderately dark in color.

Description.—Adult male, Xo. 153329, U.S.X.M. ; Brewerton, Xew
York, April 30, 1881; Edwin M. Hasbrouck. Sides of crown, and

1 Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Kat. Mns., vol. 42, 1912, p. 533.

- Ridgway, Nomenclature of Colors for Naturalists, Boston, 1S86.

» Ardea occidental^ Audubon, Birds Amer. (folio), vol. 3, No. 57, 1835, pi. 281 (Florida Keys).

< Ardea xcardi Ridgway, Bull. Nutt. Om. Club. vol. 7. January, 1S82. p. 5 (Oyster Bay, Florida).

» Ardea wurdemannii Baird, Rep. Expl. and Surv. R. R. Pac., vol. 9, 1858, p. 669 (southern Florida).
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long, slender, pointed, occipital crast black; forehead, center of

crown, short vertical crest, superciliary stripe, malar region, chin, and
middle of upper throat, white; sides of head and throat drab gray;

neck all around deep drab gray, the middle line of foreneck streaked

with black, white, and cinnamon rufous ; upper surface, including taU,

tertials, innermost secondaries, and superior secondary coverts, slate

gray, the long, narrow, plumaceous feathers of back and scapulars

paler and glaucous, the median coverts and outer webs of greater

coverts paler gray, the rectrices somewhat brownish and distally

darker, inclining to slate color or blackish slate; primaries,

secondaries (except the innermost), primary coverts, and alula,

blackish slate, slate black or dull black; jugulum smoke gray, medially

wliite, streaked broadly with black, dull brownish slate, narrowly

with cinnamon rufous and pale cinnamon, the long, narrow, pointed

j)lumelike feathers terminally pale drab gray, smoke gray or whitish;

M tuft of black, partly white-striped feathers on each side of the

breast ; back of this a small patch of cinnamon rufous ; sides and flanks

slate gray; breast and abdomen black, broadly streaked with white;

lower tail-coverts white; thigLs and edge of wing cinnamon rufous,

the latter shading to chestnut along the secondaries; lining of wing
slate color, the axillars slate gray.

In full spring plumage the iris is chrome yellow; the bare orbital

space cobalt blue; bill wax yellow, brighter on the mandible, the

culnien sometimes bro^vnish; legs black or dark brownish, the tibia

usually more brownish ; soles of toes dull yellowish.

Measurements.—Length (in flesh), 1067-1270 mm.; extent of

wing, 1790-1920 mm.; weight, 5-8 pounds.

Male:^ Whig, 441-280 (average, 462.7) mm.; tail, 167-187 (176.6);

exposed culmen, 123-151.5 (139.5); height of bill at base, 23.5-31.3

(27.6); tarsus, 167-205 (183.6); middle toe, 93-114.5 (106.5).

Female:- Wing, 433-471 (451.2) mm.; tail, 159-184 (173.7); ex-

posed culmen, 127-146 (137); height of bill at base, 24.5-28.5 (26.7);

tarsus, 157-194 (175.4); middle toe, 93-115 (102.4).

Type-locality.—Hudson Bhj, Canada.

OeograpJdcal distribution.—Eastern United States and southern
Canada: In summer chiefl}^ the Upper Austral, Transition, and Cana-
dian zones, north to Anticosti Island and Godbout, northeastern

Quebec; Lake Temiskaming, central Quebec; Moose Factory and
Rat Portage, northern Ontario; Shoal Lake and Duck Mountain,
central Manitoba; Osier, southern Saskatchewan; and Edmonton,
central Alberta; west to southeastern British Columbia (probably);

North Dakota; South Dakota; and probably eastern Nebraska;

' Ten specimens, from New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia, North Carolina, and Florida.
s Twelve specimens, from New York, New Jersey, Conaeetieut, Maryland, South Carolina, Illinois, and

Tamaulipas.
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south to southern Alberta (probably); southern Saskatchewan

(probably); eastern Nebraska (probably); central Iowa; central

Illinois; central Indiana; eastern Tennessee; and near Charleston,

central eastern South Carolina; east to the Atlantic coast of the

United States and of southern Canada, and to the Bermuda Islands.*

Winters from Florida, northern Tamaulipas, and Texas, north to New
York State; also on the Bermuda Islands. In migration or in winter

it wanders west to Prospect Lake, British Columbia.

The present subspecies appears to be very uniform over its entire

range, at least the specimens examined so indicate. There seems to

be little if any difference, in either size or color, between examples

from New York and Connecticut and those from North and South

Carolina. A specimen from Castleberry, Alabama, taken November
10, 1911, is large, but very dark, even for Ardea Jierodias Jierodias, and

is nearer this than to Ardea Jierodias wardi. Another bird, taken at

the same place on November 18, 1911, is typical Ardea h. herodias.

Two birds from Mount Carmel, Illinois (U.S.N.M. Nos. 84577 and

84578), are slightly larger and slightly lighter above than typical

examples of Ardea herodias herodias, inclining thus toward Ardea

herodias wardi, but they are much nearer the present form. As these

two were not breeding birds they were doubtless sojourners from

another region, since the breeding form of this locality is Ardea herodias

wardi. The breeding bird of Saskatchewan and Alberta is probably

Ardea herodias herodias, although no specimens are at hand. An
immature individual from Prospect Lake, British Columbia, Septem-

ber 18, 1896 (No. 73573, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.), is just like immature

Ardea herodias herodias, so far as I can see, though it may possibly be

an intermediate between Ardea herodias treganzai and Ardea herodias

fannini. What is the breeding form of the Bermuda Islands is a little

uncertain, as I have examined no specimens from there, but the

probabilities favor its proper reference to Ardea herodias herodias.

All specimens from Florida are, of course, only winter residents,

and this State seems to be a regular winter home for members of

this subspecies. It winters, however, with apparent regularity

also north to New York State, as there are several winter records of

specimens from the States of New York, New Jersey, and Virginia.

A single bird (No. 183328, U.S.N.M.) taken January 27, 1902, at

Camargo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, on the Rio Grande, represents the

southwestern limit of its known range. There is no certain record

of its occurrence in Louisiana, though it doubtless occurs there dur-

ing winter. A bird taken September 17, 1886, by naturalists of

the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, at sea about 130 miles

off the coast of New Jersey (lat. 38° 29' N. ; long. 71° 58' W.), shows

how the species sometimes wandeis.

1 Probably this form.
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The original description of Ardea Jierodias^ applies without doubt

to the form of great blue heron inhabiting the northeastern part of

North America. Linnaeus' description was based on the "Ardea

fusca canadensis,'' or "The Ash colour'd Heron from North America

"

of Edwards;^ and with a query on the "Ardea cristata maxiTna

americana" of Catesby;^ both of which may be unquestionably

referred to the great blue heron. Since Linnaeus gives only "Amer-
ica" as the locality of his species, and since he apparently considered

the identity of Catesby's bird doubtful, the type locality should,

therefore, be Hudson Bay, from Edwards. The Ardea hudsonias of

Linnaeus * is a strict synonym of Ardea herodias, since it has in part

the same basis
— '

' Ardea americae septentrionalis " = " The Ash colour'

d

Heron from North America" of Edwards,^—and also the " Ardea freti

hudsonis" of Brisson,^ both of which refer to the bird from Hudson
Bay.

In all, 76 specimens of this form have been examined, from the

following localities, breeding records being indicated by an asterisk:

British Colunibia.—Prospect Lake.

Nova Scotia.—Newport.*

Quehec.—Tadousac.

Alahama.—CsisilebeTrj.

Connecticut.—Liberty Hill; Rockville.

District of ColumMa.—Washington.*

Florida.—Gainesville; Oak Lodge (eastern peninsula opposite

Micco) (Feb. 1); Lake Harney (Dec. 3).

Illinois.—Mount Carmel.

Iowa.—Winnebago County.*

Maine.—Island Falls; Brewer.

Maryland.—Sandy Spring;* Glen Echo.*

Massachusetts.—Dedliam.

New Ham'pshire.—Hollis.

New Jersey.—Haddonfield; Timber Creek;* Salem County;* Five

^lile Beach (Cape May County);* Cape May County; South Atlan-

tic City; Atlantic City; Masonville; Mouth of Delaware Kiver (Jan.

26); Atlantic Ocean off coast of New Jersey Gat. 38° 29' N.; long.

71° 58' W.).

New York.—Brewerton;* Springs (Dec. 20); Long Island (Dec.

28); Shelter Island; Ardsley (Westchester County) ; Lawrence Coun-

ty; Oakdale (Suffolk County); Consook Marsh, Highland Falls

(Dec. 12); Rockaway (Dec. 14).

1 Linnseus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, vol. 1, 1758, p. 143.

2 Nat. Hist. Birds, vol. 3, 1750, p. 135, pi. 135; vol. 4, 1751, p. 245.

« Nat. Hist. Carolina, Fla., and Bahama Is., vol. 2, Appendix, 1753, p. 10, pi. 10.

* Syst. Nat., ed. 12, vol. 1, 1766, p. 238.

6 Nat. Hist. Birds, vol. 3, 1750, p. 135, pi. 135.

.« Ornith., vol. 5, 1760, p. 407.
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North Carolina.—Currituck (Jan. 25); Hatteras.

Pennsylvania.—Conneautee Lake (Erie County) ; Holmesburg (Phil-

adelphia);* Bristol (Bucks County).*

SoutJi Carolina.—Porcher's Bluff, Christchurch Parish *

Virginia.—Cape Charles (Jan. 1); Strasburg; Dismal Swamp.*
Wisconsin.—Waupaca.

Tamaulifas.—Camargo.

Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias herodias.

Museum and No. Sex. Locality. Date. Collecttor.

s
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Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias herodias—-Continued.

Museum and No.

Am. Mus. N. H.
73573.

1

Am. Mus. N. H.
45753.

A.N.S.Phila.39659.

A.N.S.Phila.39660.
A.N.S.Phila.2C.025.

A.N.S.Phila.58251

A.N.S.Phila.349ir)

A.N.S.Phila.48276.

W.Stone 1207..

Am. Mus. N. H.
74173.

U.S.N.M. 1.59980..

U.S.N.M

U.S.N .M
A.N.S.Phila.26027

Sex.

Female
juv.

Juv..
..do.

..do.

Juv.

Juv.

Juv.

Locality.

Prospect
Lake, Brit.

Col.
Long Island,
N. Y.

Mouth of Del
aware Riv-
er [N.J.?]

do
Cape May
Co., N.J.
South At-
lantic City,
N.J.
M a sonville,

N.J.
Salem Co.,
N.J.
Atlantic
City, N.J.

Cape Charles,
Va.
Dismal
Swamp, Va.
Castleberry,
Ala.

do
W i n nebago
Co, Iowa.

Date.

Sept.18, 1890

Jan. 26,1903

...do
Nov .27, 1878

Sept.—, 1899

Feb. 6,1905

Oct. 2,1892

Jan. 1,1901

June 20, 1897

Nov.18,1911

Nov.10,1911
Aug.l9, 1879

Collector.

mm
442

W.D.Winsor

do
AV. L. Ab-
bott.

C. W. Buv-
ingerand J.

A.G.Rehn.
L.Rodgers..

W.Hughes..

I. N. De Ha-
ven.
G.A.Smith.

D. W. Pren-
tiss, jr.

W.Matthews

do
W. L. Ab-
bott.

mm
173

432 175

i

430! 159
432 164

470 177

451

445

452

445

450

464

490
435

180

179

174

181

177

181

184
171

mm
123

134.5
133.5

mm
27.5

25.5

25.5

27
26

27.5

25.5

25

27.5

28.5

27.5

28

mm
161

159,5

173

167
170.5

193

160

176

181

179.5

195

179

29.8195
26.5 169

mm
89.5

101.5
94.5

111

103

101

106.5

109

117

102

114
99

ARDEA HERODIAS WARDI Ridgway.

Ardea wardi Ridoway, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, vol. 7, January, 1882, p. 5 (Oyster

Bay, Florida).

Chars, snhsp.—Similar to Ardea herodias herodias, but decidedly

larger in all its measurements; upper surface and neck lighter in color.

Measurements.—Total length (in flesh), 1295-1335 mm.; extent

of wing, 1970-2090.

Male:^ Wing, 486-518 (average, 497.7) mm.; tail, 181-209 (191.5);

exposed culmen, 146-167 (156.9); height of bill at 'base, 28.5-32

(30.8); tarsus, 195-232 (210.9); middle toe, 115-129 (119.9).

Female: 3 Wing, 471-489 (477.2); tail, 173-192 (181.5); exposed

culmen, 140-147 (143.7); height of bill at base, 27-30.5 (28.1);

tarsus, 189-214 (205.4); middle toe, 111-123 (116.2).

Type-locality.—Oyster Bay, Florida.

Geographical distribution.—Southeastern United States to central

Mexico : In summer chiefly the Lower Austral Zone, north to Hilton-

head, southeastern South Carolina; southern Georgia; southern

Alabama; Knox County, southwestern Indiana; Mount Carmel,

southeastern Illinois; Henry County, southeastern Iowa; and Kansas;

west to Kansas; central Oklahoma; Gainesville and probably Gurley,

' Full grown, but ia juvenile plumage.
2 Fourteen specimens, from Florida, Georgia, Texas, and Jalisco.
^ Eight spexjimens, from Florida.
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Texas; south to the Florida Keys and the Gulf coast of the southern

United States, from Florida to Brownsville, Texas; east to the Atlantic

coast of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. Winters in Florida,

southern Alabama, and Texas; also in Mexico, south to Ocotlan,

Jalisco.

This is a well-characterized form, and is easily distinguishable from
Ardea herodias Jierodias. Even in the juvenal plumage it is usually

paler on neck and upper surface than is Ardea h. herodias. A series

of breeding birds from a cypress swamp near the mouth of the Wliite

River, in the southwestern corner of Knox County, Indiana, and one

specimen from Mount Carmel, Illinois (No. 72837, U.S.N.M.), just

across the Wabash River, are smaller than Ardea herodias wardi from

Florida, and in this seem to be rather closer to Ardea herodias herodias,

yet in color they average much nearer Ardea herodias wardi. A single

example from Henry County, southeastern Iowa (No. 12358, J.

Dwight), and another from an unknown but probably eastern

locality in Kansas (No. 72836, U.S.N.M.) are pale like Ardea herodias

wardi, and also large, too large, in fact, for Ardea herodias herodias.

The present race thus doubtless occupies the southern IVIississippi

Valley, including eastern Kansas, eastern Oklahoma, and eastern

Texas. A breeding bird from Hiltonhead, southeastern South

Carolina (No. 39031, U.S.N.M.), is like Ardea herodias wardi in color,

but is smaller, and in this somewhat intermediate between Ardea

herodias wardi and Ardea herodias herodias. The same remarks will

apply also to a specimen from Ossabaw Island, Georgia (No. 11902,

J. Dwight), taken November 29, 1904. This Hiltonhead, South

Carolina, record doubtless represents about the northernmost limit

of the breeding range of this subspecies on the Atlantic coast, for the

breeding form about Charleston is Ardea herodias herodias. No speci-

mens from Mississippi or from the central or northern portions of

Georgia or Alabama Ifave been available, but, Ardea herodias wardi

without doubt occupies in summer the southern part of all these

States. Birds from Corpus Christi, Texas, seem to be identical in

both size and color with those from Florida. The following com-

parative averages of millimeter measurements of specimens from

various parts of the range of Ardea herodias wardi show what differ-

ences exist:
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Localities. Wing. Tail.
Exposed
culmen.

Height
of bill

at base.
Tarsus.

Middle
toe.

Eleven males, from Florida and Georgia ,

Two males, from Texas

One male, from Jalisco, Mexico

Six males, from southwestern Indiana ,

One male, from southeastern Iowa

One male, from Kansas ,

Seven females, from Florida ,

Two females, from southwestern Indiana and south-
eastern Illinois

mm
499.1

496

486

476

486

490

477.2

453

mm
192.3

185.5

.195

182.2

190

184

181.5

185.5

mm
158

156.5

146

145.7

153

158

143.7

138

mm
31.1

30

29

27.8

29

29

28.1

26.3

mm
211

214.5

202

183.4

194

202

205.4

180.5

mm
119.8

123

115

107.6

119

107

116.2

This subspecies is evidently resident in Florida, as there is no West
Indian or Bahaman specimen ; and there are numerous winter records

for Florida. It winters also north at least to southern Alabama,
probably farther in the Mississippi Valley. An example which
Messrs. E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman obtained at Ocotlan, Jalisco,

Mexico, on December 25, 1902 (No. 184944, U.S.N.M.), seems to be

undoubtedly of this form, and probably marks nearly or quite the

southern limit of its winter range.

It breeds rather early in the year, at least in Florida; commonly in

March (Suwanee River, Lafayette County, March 21, 1890, Mr. F. M.
Chapman; Fort Gardner, March 9, 1901, Dr. E. A. Mearns) ; and, occa-

sionally, at least, by the middle of January, for Mr. C. A. Smith found
nest and eggs at Rutland, Florida, on January 15, 1890.

The form of Ardea herodias here called Ardea herodias wardi was
first described by Mr. Ridgway as a full species,^ on the hypothesis

that Ardea Jierodias, Ardea occidentalis, and Ardea wardi should be
regarded as three distinct species, of which the last two were consid-

ered to possess both a white and a colored phase. That, however,

Ardea wardi is but a subspecies of Ardea lierodias, is evident from the

regular intergradation with Ardea lierodias lierodias that takes place

wherever the ranges of the two closely approach, from South Carolina

to Illinois. Furthermore, pure white birds {Ardea occidentalis) occur

only on the Florida Keys and the adjacent West Indian islands; and
the so-called Ardea wilrdemannii only where the ranges of Ardea
occidentalis and Ardea wardi overlap. The complicated and puzzling

relationships of these four birds

—

Ardea occidentalis, Ardea wiirde-

mannii, Ardea wardi, and Ardea herodias—will be more fully dis-

cussed in a separate paper. Suffice it here further to state that the

writer regards Ardea herodias as specifically distinct from Ardea occi-

dentalis; Ardea wardi the Florida subspecies of Ardea herodias;^ Ardea

1 Ardea wardi Ridgway, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, vol. 7, January, 1882, p. 5.

2 See Chapman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 14, April 15, 1901, pp. 88-
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occidentalis a distinct species; and Ardea vnlrdemannii a hybrid
between Ardea lierodias wardi and Ardea occidentalis.

The writer has seen 60 specimens of Ardea Jierodias wardi from
the subjoined locahties, an asterisk marking records of breeding

birds

:

Alabama.—Orange Beach, Perdido Ba}^, Baldwin County (Jan. 28).

Florida.—Drigg's I^anding, Kissimmee River;* De Soto County
(Dec. 8); Jacksonville; Lake Harney; eastern peninsula opposite

Micco; near Micco;* San Mateo;* Palatka (Jan. 29); Gainesville;

Sebastian (Jan. 29); Lake Hatch-ne-haw;* Clive Key;* Fort Bas-

singer; Punta Rassa (Mar. 10);* Suwanee River, Lafayette County;*
Fort Gardner, Kissimmee River;* Clearwater; Seven Oaks; * Bremer
Island, Lake Kissimmee;* Rutland; Tarpon Springs;* northern

Brevard County; Amelia Island (Dec. 14); Amelia Island;* New
Sm3a'na ; Hernando County.*

Georgia.—St. Marys;* Mcintosh County ; * Ossabaw Island.

Illinois.—Mount Carmel.*

Indiana.—Cypress Swamp, near mouth of White River, south-

western Knox County.*

Iowa.—Henry County, 4 miles north of Hillsboro.

Kansas.—(No definite locality specified.)

South Carolina.—Hiltonhead.*

Texas.—Corpus Christi.*

Jalisco.—Ocotlan (Dec. 25).

Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias wardi.
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Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias wardi—Continued.
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ARDEA HERODIAS ADOXA, new subspecies.

Chars, suhsp.—Much like Ardea herodias herodias, but paler above,

and apparently, at least in the female, of somewhat smaller size.

Description.—Adult female, No. 97914, U.S.N.M.; Curasao Island,

Caribbean Sea, February 10-18, 1884. Sides of crown, and occipital

crest, black; forehead, center of crown, short vertical crest, super-

ciliary stripe, sides of head, malar region, chin, and center of upper

throat, white; broad subauricular stripe pale drab gray; neck all

around deep drab gray, the middle line of foreneck streaked with

black, white, and cinnamon rufous; upper surface, including tail,

tertials, innermost secondaries, and superior secondary ' coverts,

rather light slate gray, the long narrow plumaceous feathers of back

and scapulars paler and glaucous, the median coverts and outer webs

of greater coverts paler gray, the rectrices brownish on inner webs;

primaries, secondaries (except the innermost), primary coverts, and

alula, blackrsh slate, slate black, or dull black; jugulum smoke gray,

medially white, streaked broadly with blackish slate, slate gray, and

smoke gray, the long, narrow, pointed, plume-like feathers terminally

pale smoke gray or white; a tuft of black, partly white-striped

feathers on each side of the breast ; back of this a patch of cinnamon

rufous; sides and flanks slate gray; breast and abdomen, black,

broadly streaked with white; lower tail-coverts white; thighs and

edge of wing tawny chestnut, the latter shading to chestnut; under

wing coverts partly slate color, partly slate gray, some with whitish

shaft streaks; axillars slate gray.

Measurements.—Probable male :
^ Wing, 460-468 (average, 464.7)

mm.; tail, 177-185 (180); exposed culmen, 134-150 (143); height of

bill at base, 26.5-28.7 (27.7); tarsus, 178-187 (181.7); middle toe,

109-113 (111.3).

Female:^ Wing, 430-447( 440.5);- tail, 168-172 (170.5); exposed

culmen, 121-131 (127.8); height of bill at base, 24-26,5 (24.8); tar-

sus, 162-175 (167.5); middle toe, 92-108 (102).

Type-locality.—Island of Curasao.

Geographical distribution.—Bahama Islands, West Indies, Cura-

sao, and Trinidad:^ resident in the upper Tropical Zone, north to

Andros and Inagua islands, Bahama Islands; west to Cuba; south to

Jamaica; and east to Inagua Island, Bahama Islands. In winter

also north to Bimini and Berrj^ islands, Bahama Islands; east to New
Providence Island, Bahama Islands, Santo Domingo, Porto Eico, and

the islands of St. Croix, Sombrero, St. Bartholomew, Barbuda, An-

tigua, Montserrat, Guadeloupe, Dominica, Martinique, Barbados, St.

1 Three specimens, from the West Indian islands of Sombrero, Guadeloupe, and Grenada.

2 Four specimens, from Inagua Island (Bahama Islands), Guadeloupe Island, and Jamaica, West Indies

' No specimens examined, but probably this form.
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Vincent, Carriacou, and Grenada; south to the Isle of Pines, Curasao,

and Trinidad.

This race is of the size of Ardea herodias herodias or even smaller,

and in color is somewhat intermediate between Ardea Jierodias herodias

and Ardea herodias wardi. It is thus decidedly smaller throughout

and rather darker above than Ardea herodias wardi. All the avail-

able immature birds from the West Indies, excepting an adventi-

tiously stained one from Jamaica, are fully as pale above as young
Ardea h. wardi, and are even more different in color from the corre-

sponding stage of Ardea herodias herodias than are adults. In size

these immature birds are less than immature Ardea herodias herodias.

Two breeding birds from Inagua Island, Bahama Islands, are appar-

ently just like other West Indian birds.

Specimens examined number eight, from the following localities in

the West Indies and Bahama Islands, breeding records being noted

by an asterisk:

Sombrero Island.

Curasao Island.

Jamaica.—Spanishtown.

Grenada Island.—Telescope Swamp.
Guadeloupe Island.

Inagua Island (Bahama Islands).'^

Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias adoxa.

Museum and No. Sex. Locality. Date.
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Measwcments.—Total length (in flesh), 1100-11 70 mm.; extent

of whig, 1755-1845.

Male:^ Wing, 445-493 (average, 471.7) mm.; tail, 162-192 (179.9);

exposed ciilmen, 132-157 (144.3); height of bill at base, 26-31 (28);

tarsus, 165-193 (181.6); middle toe, 99-112.5 (105.9).

Female: 2 Wing, 440-475 (455.5); tail, 164-182 (174.2); exposed

culmen, 120.5-150 (137.2); height of bill at base, 25-28 (26.1); tarsus,

157-183 (170.5); middle toe, 89-107.5 (100.7).

Type locality.—Egg Island, Great Salt Lake, Utah.

Geographical distribution.—Western United States to southwestern

]\Iexico: In summer chiefly the Lower Austral, Upper Austral, and

Transition zones, north to Douglas County, southern Wyoming;
Grace, southern Idaho; probably also to Montana and eastern Wash-
ington; west to central Washington (probably); central Oregon

(probably); Nevada; Colorado River near Riverside Mountain, and
Pelican Island, Salton Sea, southeastern California; and the Pacific

Ocean at the United States and Mexican boundary line;^ south to

Gardner's Laguna, Salton River, northern Lower California; Guay-
mas, central western Sonora;* Santa Cruz River west of the Pata-

gonia Mountains, Arizona; Fort Fillmore and Carlsbad, southern

New Mexico; Tornillo Creek, near Boquillas, central western Texas;

and probably also northern Chihuahua; east to Kerr County, central

Texas (probably); Denver, central Colorado; Douglas County, east-

ern Wyoming; and probably eastern Montana. Winters from Texas

and Arizona south to Manzanillo, Colima, Mexico. In migration

wanders west to the Sacramento Valley, California, and east to

Corpus Christi, Texas.

This western race is apparently just like Ardea herodias ivardi in

color, but is decidedly smaller throughout. It differs from Ardea
herodias adoxa, of the West Indies, in somewhat paler upper parts

and sHghtly larger size. It is, in fact, closer m characters to tliis

than to either Ardea herodias herodias or Ardea herodias wardi. The
Juvenal plumage of Ardea herodias treganzai is distinguishable from

that of Ardea herodias herodias by its decidedly paler upper parts

and usually paler neck.

There seems to be no difference of consequence between birds

from various parts of this bird's range, as above defined. An imma-
ture specimen from Bro^Misville, Texas (No. 30259, J. Dwight), is

apparently this form; as is also a bird from Corpus Clmsti (No.

79707, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.), taken at the late date of April 11

(1889). We have only the head and part of the neck of an immature,

1 Fourteen specimens, from Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Idaho, and California, including seven not

examined by the writer, but measured by Mr. Joseph Grinnell.

2 Twenty-two specimens, from Arizona, Texas, Utah, Wyoming, Montana, Lower California, and Chi-

huahua, including seven not examined by the writer, but measured by Mr. Joseph Grinnell.

2 Probably not breeding here.

* Probably Ardea herodias treganzai; eggs in the United States National Museum.
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apparently non-breeding example from the Pacific Ocean at the

Mexican and United States boundary hne (No. 133774, U.S.N.M.),

taken July 16, 1894, but it seems to belong to this race, notwith-

standing that the form from San Diego, Cahfornia, is not the same.

No breeding examples from the San Joaquin Valley, or from the

southern Sacramento Valley, California, have been available, and we
therefore can not determine the summer resident of this region. A
single specimen without date, from the Sacramento Valley (No. 9472,

U.S.N.M.), is apparently Ardea herodias treganzai, but it is doubtless

a migrant or a straggler.

Altogether, 36 specimens have been seen, from the locaHties given

below, breeding records being followed by an asterisk:

Arizona.—Sonoyta River at Quitobaquita (Feb. 4); Fort Verde;
Gila River, 7 miles below San Carlos ; Santa Cruz River, west of Pata-

gonia Mountains;* Fort Lowell; Tucson; San Bernardino Ranch;
Colorado River at Monument 204 (Mexican boundary hne).*

California.—Sacramento Valley; Pacific Ocean at the Mexican
boundary Une.

IdaJio.—Grace.*

Montana.—Gallatin Station.

New Mexico.—huna; San Luis Springs.*

Texas.—Fort Clark (Jan. 24); Corpus Christi; Brownsville (Feb.

22).

Wyoming.—Douglas.*

CJiilmahua.—Rio Grande River near El Paso, Texas (Feb. 27) ; San
Diego.

Colima.—Manzanillo.

Louver California.—Gardner's Laguna, Salton River.*

Sonora.—Caioii Bonito Creek, near the United States boundary
line.

Measurements ofspecimens of Ardea herodias treganzai.

Museum and No. Locality. Date.
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Measurements
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Type-localitij.—Espiritu Santo Island, Lower California, Mexico,

Geograjjiliical distribution.—Upper Tropical Zone of southern Lower
California, Mexico; south to San Jose del Cabo; north to San Jose

Island. Probably resident throughout the year.

The present recently described form is easily separable from all the

North American races, and seems most closely to resemble Ardea

herodias cognata Bangs, from the Galapagos Islands. It may be

distinguislied from Ardea herodias adoxa, of the West Indies, by its

much greater size throughout, and paler neck and upper parts; from

Ardea herodias wardi by smaller size and more lightly colored neck.

A bird taken in Februaiy is just as pale on neck and mantle as breed-

ing specimens obtained in June. This race has a very limited dis-

tribution, tlie most limited, with possibly one exception, of any form

of the group.

Seven specimens have been available, from the following localities,

an asterisk indicating a breeding record

:

Lower California.—Espiritu Santo Island;* San Jose del Cabo.

Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias sanctilucae.
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Type-locality.—Indefatigable Island, Galapagos Islands.

Geographical distrihution.—Galapagos Islands: Indefatigable, Dun-
can, Albemarle, and probably other islands of the archipelago.

Doubtless permanently resident.

Notwithstanding its far isolated range, this subspecies much more
closely resembles the pale races of North America and the West
Indies than it does the very dark form of Mexico and Central Amer-
ica. It differs from Ardea herodias treganzai in paler neck, stouter

bill, and shorter tarsus; from Ardea herodias- wardi in lighter neck,

stouter bill, and shorter wing and tarsus.

One of the specimens examined (No. 116138, U.S.N.M., Duncan
Island) is not fully adult and is more brownish, somewhat darker

above than the two adults. This race is doubtless peculiar to the

Galapagos Archipelago, and probably occurs on many of the islands.

Only three examples have been seen, from the following localities,

breeding records being distinguished by an asterisk:

Galapagos Islands.—Indefatigable Island; Duncan Island;* Albe-

marle Island.*

Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias cognata.

Maseum and No.

U.S.N.M. 1890211

U.S.N.M. 11613S1

A.E.and O. Bangs,
12451.

•

Sex.

[Male]

[Female]

...do..

Locality.

Al b em arle

Island
,

Galapagos
Islands. 2

Duncan Is-

land, Gal-
apagos Is-

lands.
I n d efatiga-
b 1 e I s-

land, Gala-
pagos Is-

lands.2

Date.

Apr. 4, 1902

Apr. 13,1888

Feb. 16,1901

Collector.

R.H. Beck.

R. H. Beck.
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face, including tail, tertials, innermost secondaries, and superior sec-

ondary coverts, slate-gray, the long, narrow, plumaceous feathers of •

back and scapulars paler and glaucous, the median coverts and outer

webs of greater coverts paler gray, the rectrices more slaty on ter-

minal portions; primaries, secondaries (except the innermost), pri-

mary coverts, and alula, blackish slate, slate black or dull black;

jugulum deep smoke gray, medially white, streaked broadly with

black and dull brownish slate, narrowly with cinnamon rufous and

pale cinnamon, the long, narrow, pointed, plume-like feathers termi-

nally pale drab gray, smoke gray, or whitish; a tuft of black, partly

white-striped feathers on each side of the breast ; back of this a small

patch of cinnamon rufous; sides and flanks slate gray; breast and

abdomen black, broadly streaked with white; under tail-coverts

white; tliighs and edge of wing deep cinnamon njfous, the latter in

part more deeply colored, verging to chestnut; under wing-coverts

slate color; axillars slate gray.

Measurements.—Male:^ Wing, 488-511 (average, 497.0) mm.; tail,

179-195 (186.5); exposed culmen, 139-148 (144.6); height of bill at

base, 27.6-32 (29.5); tarsus, 180-198 (188.3); middle toe, 109-119

(112.4).

Female:^ Wing, 460-492 (473.0); tail, 171-180.5 (175.5); exposed

culmen, 135-140 (137.7); height of bill at base, 25-29 (26.5) ; tarsus,

165-180 (170.3); middle toe, 94-109.6 (100.5).

Type-locality.—liaird, northern California.

Geogra'phical distrihution.—Pacific coast region of the United States,

mainly in the Upper Austral and Transition zones: north to western

Oregon; south to San Diego, southwestern California; east to San

Gabriel, western California, and Baird, central northern California.

Apparently a permanent resident throughout most if not all of its

I'ange, but wanders in winter west to the Farallon Islands, California,

and east to St. John, Glenn County, California.

This new race dift'ers much more from all the subspecies of Ardea

lierodias that are geographically near than it does from the far-distant

typical form of the species. It may readily be distinguished from

Ardea lierodias treganzai by larger size and darker neck and upper

parts, from Ardea lierodias sanctilucae by much darker neck and

mantle and average longer wing. There does not seem to be any

constant dift'erence in color between Ardea lierodias liyperonca and

Ardea lierodias lierodias, but the substantial difference in size serves

well enough to separate them.

Two specimens from San Diego, California, taken respectively

December 16, 1892 (No. 37088, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.), and April 24,

1862 (No. 4494, Mus. Vert. Zool.^), the latter apparentl3''in the breeding

' Six specimens, from California.

- Three specimens, from California and Oregon.
s Not seen by the writer, but eompared by Mr. Joseph Orinnell.
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season, are, in both size and color, essentially like other examples of

the present formfrom northern California, although the first-mentioned

bird is slightly paler, as would be natural from an area so near the

range of Ardea lierodias treganzai.

An immature winter example from St. John, Glenn County, Cali-

fornia (No. 197862, U.S.N.M.), taken Januaiy 2, 1906, belongs appar-

ently to this form; and the breeding bird of the whole Sacramento Val-

ley may be the same. Two specimens collected by the United States

exploring expedition under Captain Wilkes (Nos. 12670 and 15352,

U.S.N.M.) and labeled simply "Oregon " must be referred to the pres-

ent form, although rather darker above than birds from northern

California. They are somewhat vergent toward Ardea lierodiasfannini,

and probably came from near the mouth of the Columbia River—at

least no farther north—since all the great blue herons we have seen

from Washington are Ardea Tierodias fannini.

Specimens to the number of eight have been seen, from the localities

given below:

California.—Humboldt Bay; St, John; San Diego; Baird; San
Gabriel.

Oregon.—[No further locality specified.]

Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias hyperonca.

Museum and No. Sex. Lociility. Collector.
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ARDEA HERODIAS OLIGISTA, new subspecies.

CJiars. suhsp.—In color like Ardea herodias Jiyperonca, but length

of wing very much less, bill more slender, and middle toe shorter.

Description.—Type, almost adult male, No. 135573, U.S.N.M.;

San Clemente Island, California, August 26, 1894; Dr. Edgar A.
Mearns. Sides of crown, and occipital crest, black; center of crown,
vertical crest, malar region, chin, and middle of upper throat, white;

sides of head di-ab-gray ; neck all around deep smoke gray, the middle
Hne of foreneck streaked with black, v/hite, and cinnamon rufous;

upper surface, including tail, tertials, innermost secondaries, and
superior secondary coverts, slate gray, rather darker on middle of

back, the median coverts and outer webs of most of greater coverts

paler gray, the rectrices terminally inclining to slate color or blackish

slate; primaries, secondaries (except tlie innermost), primary coverts,

and alula, blackish slate, slate black or dull black; jugulum smoke
gray, medially white, streaked broadly with deep smoke gray and
slate color, anteriorly washed with cinnamon rufous, the long,

narrow, pointed, plume-like feathers terminally pale gray or whitish;

a tuft of black, partly white-striped feathers on each side of the

breast; back of this a patch of ciimamon rufous; sides and flanks slate

gray; breast and abdomen striped, black, slate gray, and white;

lower tail-coverts white; thighs and edge of wing cinnamon rufous,

the latter darker along secondaries, somewhat mixed with white

at base of primaries; under wing-coverts slate color, with some edg-

ings of chestnut; axillars slate gi"ay.

Measurements.—Male:^ Total length (in flesh), 1160 mm.; wing,

433; tail, 187; exposed culmen, 149; height of bill at base, 26; tarsus,

184; middle toe, 101.

Type-locality.—San Clemente Island, Santa Barbara Islands, Cali-

fornia.

Geographical distribution.—Upper Austral Zone on the Santa Bar-
bara Islands, California: San Clemente Island; also Santa Cruz, San
Nicholas, Anacapa, Santa Catalina, and probably other islands of

the gi'oup. Apparently a permanent resident.

Although the type is the only specimen, it is so very much smaller

than any example of the mainland form, Ardea Jierodias Jiyperonca,

that it seemingly cam not belong to the same race. It has a shorter

wing than even Ardea Jierodias herodias. From Ardea herodias

treganzai and Ardea Jierodias sanctilucae it differs in much shorter

wing and darker neck and mantle.

The type-specimen, though evidently full grown, is not quite

adult in color of plumage, which it shows in its brown forehead and
fore part of cro\\m; in duller gray and in slight ochraceous admixture

1 One specimen, the type, from San Clemente Island, California.
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on neck; some grayish in the tufts on each side of the breast, and on
feathers of breast and abdomen; and the not fully developed long,

narrow, plumaceous feathers of back and scapulars.

This race is probably confined to the Santa Bai-bara Islands, as the

species is said to be resident there. Mr. G. WiJlett writes ^ that the

great blue heron occurs and doubtless breeds in isolated pairs on
most, if not all of these islands, but that he has actually seen nests on
only Santa Catalina and Anacapa islands. Although, of course, we
know certainly of the subspecific status of only tlie bird on San
Clemente Island, yet the published records of the great blue heron

from Santa Catalina, Santa Cruz, and San Nicholas islands belong

without much doubt under this form.

ARDEA HERODIAS FANNINI Chapman.

Ardea herodias fannini Chapman, -Bull. Amer. Mus. Xat. Hist., vol. 14, April 15,

1901, p. 87 (Skidegate, Gi-aham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands, British

Columbia).

Chars, subsp.—Similar to Ardea lierodias liyperonca, but wing,

exposed culmen, and middle toe shorter, the tarsus still more so; tail

longer; upper parts and neck darker.

Measurements.—Male:^ Wing, 472-492 (average, 480.7) mm.; tail,

192-195 (193.7); exposed culmen, 124.5-137 (132.8); height of bih at

base,27-28 (27.3) ;tarsus, 153-167.5 (160.2) ;middletoe,97-107 (100.7).

Female:^ Wmg, 456-486 (466.3); tail, 186-194 (189); exposed cul-

men, 123-129.5 (126.8); height of bill at base, 24.5-26 (25.5); tarsus,

146-158 (153); middle toe, 88.5-96 (93.2).

Type-locality.—Skidegate, Graham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands^

British Columbia.

Geographical distribution

.

—Pacific coast region of northern North

America, mostly in the Transition and Canadian zones: north to

Hope, Cook Inlet, Alaska; south to Cape Flattery, northwestern

Washington; and the Nisqually Flats, central western Washington.

Permanently resident, except perhaps in the northernmost part of its

range.

This dark northwestern race is readily separable from Ardea herodias

herodias by its longer wing and tail, decidedly shorter tarsus, average

shorter culmen, much darker neck and upper parts. It is so very

different from Ardea herodias treganzai, by reason of its longer wing

and tail, shorter tarsus, middle toe, and culmen, and very much darker

neck and upper parts, that close comparison is unnecessary. The
YBTj short tarsus of this subspecies, actually as well as relatively,

distinguishes it from all the other forms of the species.

1 In letter.

2 Three specimens, from Washington and British (Columbia.

3 Three specimens, from Alaska and British Columbia.
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An immature specimen from Admiralty Island, Alaska (No. 187748,

U.S.N.M.), is very dark on neck and back, but this difference is

apparently not more than individual. This race is confined, so far

as known, to a narrow strip of country along; the coast and to the

islands, from the State of Washington to Alaska.

Ten specimens have been examined, from the sulijoined localities,

breeding records being followed by an asterisk:

Alaska.—Admiralty Island.

British Columbia.^Snmas (Feb. 1); Sooke Lake; Skitlegate, Gra-

ham Island (Queen Charlotte Islands) ; Victoria.

Washington.—Cape Flattery; Nisqually Flats.*

Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodiasfannini.
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Tyi^e-locality

.

—Valley of Mexico, State of Mexico, Mexico.^

, GeograpMcal distribution.—Mexico, Central America, and northern

South America, breeding in the Upper Austral, Lower Austral, Upper
Tropical, and Lower Tropical zones: north to southern Sinaloa;

Colonia Garcia, northwestern Chihuahua; and Tamauiipas; south-

east through all of Mexico to Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

Panama, and Merida, Venezuela. Resident all the j^ear practically

throughout its range, except perhaps in South America.

From Ardea herodias Jiyperonca the present subspecies may be

distinguished by its shorter wing, darker neck and upper parts ; from

Ardea lierodias herodias by longer wing and tail and darker neck and
upper surface. The young in first plumage are like those of Ardea
herodias fannini, but are somewhat lighter on neck and upper parts.

A single adult from Chihuahua City, Chihuahua, Mexico (No.

187287, U.S.N.M.), taken February 22, 1904, incHnes very little

toward Ardea herodias treganzai; and a juvenal from Tamauiipas,

exact locality unknown (No. 30477, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.), appears

also to be A. h. lessonii. Specimens examined from Nicaragua and
Costa Rica are all in juvenal plumage, and without adults it is diffi-

cult to place them with certainty. They are no darker than juvenal

Ardea herodias herodias, and ixdght suggest the existence of another

race in this region, were it not that a juvenal of typical Ardea herodias

lessonii, from Patzcuaro, Michoacan, Mexico, is precisely the same in

color. It may be, therefore, that the young of Ardea herodias lessonii

is not darker than the same age of Ardea herodias herodias, although

the adult is decidedly so. At any rate, until more satisfactory ma-
terial is available, the bird of Central America do^^'^l to Costa Rica,

inclusive, must pass as Ardea herodias lessonii.

A single bird in juvenal plumage from Empire, in the Canal Zone,

Panama, is practically identical -with young birds from Alexico, Nic-

aragua, and Costa Rica, except for being rather darker, more slaty,

on the neck. Another bird, from Panama is, however, darker above

than any adult specimen of Ardea herodias lessonii that we have

seen; and with, more material, the Panama bird may be separable

subspecificall}^ from that of Mexico. Since the above-mentioned

example is in rather an interesting phase of plumage, almost adult,

and very much more brownish than either 3'oung or adult normally

are, the following description may be of interest:

Almost adult male, No. 230144, U.S.N.M., Biological Survey col-

lection; Fort Lorenzo, Panama, June 21, 1911; E. A. Goldman.

Forehead and sides of sinciput cloA'e brown; sides of crown, and

occipital crest, black; superciliary stripe pale gray; center of crown,

vertical crest, postocular region, malar region, chin and middle of

upper throat, white; subauricular region and sides of throat light

» Thus here restricted for the sake of definiteness.
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brownish gray; neck all around deep brownish gray, somewhat
paler anteriorly, the median line of foreneck streaked with black,

clove brown, cinnamon rufous, and white; upper surface, includmg
tail, tertials, innermost secondaries, and superior secondary coverts,

slaty brown, the middle of back darker, the median coverts and outer

webs of greater coverts lighter; primaries, secondaries (except the

iimermost), primary coverts, and alula, brownish slate black; jugulum
deep brownish gray, medially white, broadly streaked \nth blackish

slate, slate gray, and smoke gray, narrowly with chestnut and cinna-

mon, the long, narrow, pointed, plume-like feathers terminally white;

a tuft of brownish black, mostly white-striped, chestnut-streaked

feathers on each side of the breast; back of this a small patch of deep

cinnamon rufous; sides and flanks brownish slate; breast and abdo-

men white, broadly streaked with slate black and slate gray, nar-

rowly with chestnut and cinnamon rufous; lower tail-coverts white;

thighs and edge of wing cinnamon rufous, the latter partly mixed
with white ; lining of wing, including axillars, slate color, but some of

the coverts with chestnut edgings.

It thus differs from the fully adult bird in its brownish forehead

and sides of sinciput; deep brownish neck and upper parts; rusty

edgings of upper wing-coverts; much mixture of white in the edge

of the wing; slaty tufts on the sides of the breast; mostly gray
breast and abdomen; and the imperfect development of the dorsal,

scapular, and jugular plumaceous feathers.

From the date of capture of the previously mentioned Chihuahua
example, and from other winter dates given in the Hst of specimens
below, it is evident that the present race is resident throughout the

year over most if not all of its range.

The subspecific name which is here applied has been entirely lost

sight of for many years, and the writer is indebted to Mr. Ridgway
for calling his attention to this long-forgotten description. This

Ardea lessonii of Wagler * is based on a great blue heron from
"Mexico," and there is no reasonable doubt concerning its proper

application to the present form.

Twelve examples of this race have been seen, from localities as

follows, breeding records being indicated by an asterisk:

Chihuahua.—Colonia Garcia (Feb. 22).

Jalisco.—Ocotlan (Dec. 28); La Barca (Dec. 18).

Mexico (State).—San Mateo (Dec. 9).

Michoacan.—Patzcuaro .*

Tamaulipas.—[No locality specified.]

Costa Rica.—Lipurio.

Nicaragua.—San Juan del Sur (Jan. 5).

Panama.—Fort Lorenzo ;* Empire.

»Isis, 1831, p. 531.
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Measurements of specimens of Ardea herodias lessonii.
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NOTES ON THE OCCURRENCE OF THE CRUSTACEAN ALO-
NOPSIS IN AMERICA, WITH DESCRIPTION OF A NEW
SPECIES.

By Alfred A. Doolittle,

Of the Central High School, Washington, District of Columbia.

The presence of a genus of fresh-water Entomostraca belonging to

the order Cladocera, the genus Alonopsis, does not seem to have been

recorded hitherto in America. A species from Wisconsin described

as Alonopsis media Birge * is now regarded as a variety of Alonopsis

latissima Kurz.^ Alonopsis latissima has been collected in almost all

parts of the United States and in South America,^ as well as in the

Eastern Hemisphere, but the species has been removed from the

genus Alonopsis and the genus Pseudalona Sars^ erected for it.

Thus no true Alonopsis remains on record for America.

It has, therefore, been a matter of interest to find two species of

Alonopsis in the course of determining the food of young fishes of

New England lakes. While investigating the Entomostracan plank-

ton of Sebago Lake, Maine, under the direction of the United States

Bureau of Fisheries, small-mouthed black bass, Micropterus dolmieu,

38 to 48 mm. long, when taken from a certain locality were found to

have eaten as part of their food two species of this genus, namely,

Alonopsis elongata Sars on July 25, 1906, July 31, 1906, and August

16, 1908, and also Alonopsis aureola on July 25, 1906. This second

species is new, and is hereinafter described. Similarly, Dr. W. C.

Kendall, of the United States Bureau of Fisheries, in his investiga-

tions of the Salmonidse of Sunapee Lake, New Hampshire, captured

a few specimens of the Sunapee golden trout, Salvelinus aureolus, 27

and 28 mm. long, on April 23, 1910. These have been examined by
the writer for their food, and there appeared also in their stomachs

Alonopsis aureola.

1 E. A. Birge. Notes on Cladocera. Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Let-

ters, vol. 4, 1876-1877 (1879).

2 Herrick and Turner. Copepoda, Cladocera, and Ostracoda of Minnesota. Geological and Natural

History Surrey of Minnesota, Second Report of the State Zoologist for 189.3 and 1894. Zoological series,

vol. 2, 1895.

3 G. O. Sars. Contributions to the Knowledge of the Fresh-water Entomostraca of South America as

shown by Artificial Hatching from Dried Material. Archiv Math. Nat. Kristiania, vol. 23, 1901, No. 3.

Proceedings (J. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1940.

48702°—Proc.N.M. vol. 43—12 36 561
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These findings of Alonopsis are the' only ones for this genus in

America. Alonopsis elongata has been known all over Europe ^

for many years. Alonopsis aureola has not been heretofore known.

All the specimens found in America of both species are from the

alimentary tracts of young fish, by whom they had been seized as

food.

All the specimens of the black bass in question were captured around

rocks in several feet of water immediately oft' shore. There was

Accessible near by, at a distance of 50 to 75 meters, a weedy cove.

The food with which Alonopsis was associated was predominantly the

Entomostraca of the open lake which had risen to the surface at

night and spread to the shore. These the young black bass fed upon
according to their habits in this lake. There were also a few Poly-

pliemus pediculus (Linnaeus), which prefer clear water several feet in

depth near shore, but may occur anywhere. There was also a good

sprinlding of true littoral and hydrophytophilous forms as Cerio-

dapJinia reticulata (Jurine), Acroperus Jiarpse Baird, various species

of Alona, etc. Therefore the habitat of the two species of Alonopsis,

as they occur in Sebago Lake, is not indicated precisely.

The golden trout of Sunapee Lake is also a lake species, breeding,

so far as known, only on a shoal in mid lake. The young trout

referred to had eaten along with Alonopsis aureola only Polyphemus

pediculus, which lives, as mentioned, mainly in littoral waters free

from weeds. The trout were taken in such a place, but they had

access at 100 meters distance to a weedy brook, or, perhaps, the

inhabitants of the weedy brook had access to them. During another

season Doctor Kendall took young Sunapee golden trout from this

brook. Except for two Cyclops the food of this second lot of young

trout was insects exclusively, in larval, pupal, and adult stages.

At Sebago Lake the effort to find specimens of Alonopsis alive was

thorough, but neither around the rocks where the bass were captured

nor in the weedy cove could they be found. Neither did the young

of other species of fish such as catfish, Ameiurus nehulosus; or yellow

perch, Perca jiavescens; chub, Semotilus hullearis; or sucker, Catos-

tomus commersonii, which frequented the cove, and fed abundantly

upon Entomostraca yield any specimens ol either species. The

chances of fuiding a species of Entomostraca in the cove, if it occurs

there, are so much better than those of finding it off the rocky shore,

if it occurs there, that the conjecture is hazarded, that in New England

lakes Alonopsis elongata and Alonopsis aureola may rarely be found,

especially in the early morning, in clear littoral waters several feet

in depth, under the protection of rocky ledges or banks.

1 Wilhelm Lilljeborg. Cladocera Suecise. Nova Acta Regise Societatis Scientarium Upsaliensis, Seriei

Tertiae, vol. 19. 1900.
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Family CHYDOEIDAE Leach (LYNCEIDAE Baird).

Subfamily CHYDORINA. Leaoh.

ALONOPSIS AUREOLA, new species.

Plates 42, 43.

Female.—Length, 1.9 mm.; height, 0.95 mm. The form (fig. 1) is

longandlow; upper and lower margins are nearly parallel. The head

points forward, and the posterior part of the body is truncated. In

general proportions it resembles Alonopsis elongata Sars. The upper

contour is nearly straight in the body region, but slopes downward
more and more abruptly as it approaches the end of the rostrum.

The posterior margin reaches to the full height of the dorsal margin,

is slightly oblique and straight until it reaches the postero-ventral

angle. This lower posterior angle is more strictly to be regarded as

cut off at an angle of about 45° with the longitudinal axis of the

body, leaving a sinuous margin instead of the usual sharp or rounded

angle. Tracing the ventral margin forward, a concave portion bear-

ing short setae runs to a place slightly anterior to the middle of the

bod}', which is also the place of greatest depth; then changing direc-

tion slightly, another portion, also slightly concave and setigerous,

runs forward and joins the anterior margin without further peculiarity.

The head (fig. 2) is low, narrow, and pointing forward; the rostrum

is short, and from side view is obtuse. There is a slight cervical

indentation. The compound eye is quite large, situated remote from

the end of the rostrum, and the superior margin. The ocellus, or

macula nigra, is one-half the diameter of the compound eye, and nearer

the end of the rostrum. The labrum has a large obtuse anterior lobe

of usual form and a slender horizontal lobe.

The test or shell of the body possesses markings unlilce those of

other species of Alonopsis. Diagonally across the main portion of

the test, at an angle of 45°, are fine lines, 30 to the millimeter. Those

reaching the ventral margin anterior to the deepest point arrange

themselves progressively so as to be parallel with the anterior margin.

These lines do not encroach closely upon the cervical region. The
skin under the exoskeleton in some cases adds to the markings,

dividing the spaces between the diagonal lines into rectangular meshes.

Such meshes do not appear in tests from which the skin or epidermis

has been removed. In addition to these lines the entire test is

covered with fine striae which occasionally anastomose. The general

effect of these lines under high magnification resembles the rows of

papillae in the human palm, and the striae observed in Alonella excisa

(Fischer). These striae run, in general, 'longitudinal, parallel, in

side view, with the upper margin (fig. 3 B) . On the top of the head,

however, there is more or less of a concentration of these striae around
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a very distinct keyhole-shaped space, the effect at this place being

like that of a cowlick (fig, 3 A)

.

The first antenna or antennule (fig. 2) is short and thick, equaling

or slightly exceeding the rostrum. The terminal olfactory setse are

delicate and equaling the antennule in length. The seta usual in

this genus on the posterior border has not been observed; neither is

the offset in which it usually stands present. Anteriorly, near the

end of the antennule is such an offset, but a seta was not observed.

Observations on this point are not conclusive, due, as shown later,

to the condition of the material.

The second antenna, or antenna proper (fig. 4) , is with 7 swimming
setse, the usual seta upon the first segment of the inner ramus being re-

duced to a slender seta-like spine; the spines, therefore, 4, resembling

Acroperus. Setse ^ f f, spines ^ ^ ^. Spines, except as noted, quite

strong; setse segmented.

The mandible is slender and curved.

The maxilla (fig. 5) , as in CamptocerciLS and Acroperus, with 3 retrorse

teeth, the distal one smooth and nidimentary; the proximal two
ciliated, quite strong, and sub-equal in size.

The feet are distinctly Lynceid in character. The first two pairs

(figs. 6 and 7) are hardly distinguishable from those of Alonopsis elon-

gata as figured by Dr. W. Lilljeborg.^ The third (fig. 8) and fourth

(figs. 9 and 10), however, resemble those of Camptocercus more closely

in the number of setse and the development of the ctenoid setse. The
fifth and sixth feet, if present, did not come under observation and

lack of material prevented adequate search for them.

The postabdomen (fig. 11) is broad and strong, and is not long. The
dorsal or spine-bearing margin and the ventral margin are nearly par-

allel; the former broadly rounded at its end and not produced beyond

the claw-bearing extension of the latter. The distal half of the dorsal

margin, that is, beyond the anal opening is armed with a double row
of 11 small slender spines, slightly larger on the rounded end of

the postabdomen. There are no lateral denticles. The claw is upon

a fleshy base which has no spinules. The claw itself has a spine at

the base and at the middle of its concave border, and between them

fine spinules. The distal half of the claw is smooth.

Male

.

—Unknown.
Color is yellowish-golden.

Occurrence.—The only specimens of this species are from the ali-

mentary tracts of fish by whom they were captured as food. The

condition of the specimens was not entirely satisfactory, especially

for internal structures. Specimens taken as follows: One specimen

from small-mouthed black bass, 31 mm. long, Sebago Lake, Maine,

1 Cladocera Saeciae, Nova Acta Regiee Societatis Scientariiun Upsaliensls, vol. 19, pi. 65, figs. 11 and 12.
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July 25, 1906; 3 specimens from Sunapee golden trout, 27 and 28

mm. long, Sunapee Lake, New Hampshire, April 23, 1910.

Habitat.—^Apparently they live in fresh water lakes in water several

feet in depth, off rocky shore.

The specific name refers to the color of the shell, as well as to the

specific name of the trout from whom the greater number of speci-

mens and the type were taken.

Ti/pe.—€at. No. 44366, U. S. N. M., from the alimentary tract of

Sdlvelinus aureolus, Sunapee Lake, New Hampshire, April 23, 1910.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate 42.

Fig. \.—Alonopsis aureola, female from Sunapee Lake, New Hampshire, April 23, 1910. Specimen
No. 1, the type. Side view. X 32.

2.—Specimen No. 2. Head, lateral view. X 75.

3.—Specimen No. 2. A. Shell marlcings In median line, posterior part of head. X 275. B. Shell

markings on side of test. X 275.

4.—Specimen No. 2. Second antenna, or antenna proper: a, upper or outer ramus; 6, lower or inner

ramus. X 275.

5.—Specimen No. 3. Maxilla. X 1160.

6.—Specimen No. 3. Left first foot. A. Exterior view. X 275. B. Interior view. X 275.

Plate 43.

Fig. T.—Alonopsis aureola. Specimen No. 3. Right second foot, outer view. X 275.

8.—Specimen No. 3. Right third foot, timer view. X 275.

9.—Specimen No. 3. Left fourth foot, inner view. X 275.

10.—Same as fig. 9, flattened under cover glass, outer view. X 275.

11.—Specimen No. 1. Postabdomen, lateral view. X 90.
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A NEW GENUS AND SIX NEW SPECIES OF FISHES OF THE
FAMILY CYCLOGASTERID^.

By Charles Victor Burke,

Of Stanford University, California.

An examination of the Cyclogasteridse represented in the United

States National Museum in Washington and the Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology in Cambridge has revealed the six new species described

in the present paper. Certain of these species are represented by
specimens in the United States Bureau of Fisheries and the Stanford

University Zoological Museum. The types of five of the species

have been selected from among the specimens in the United States

National Museum. The remaining species, RJiinoliparis attenuatus,

is represented by a single specimen and this is deposited in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology.

The opportunity is taken here to present also the description

of a new genus. This genus, Polypera, is based upon the number of

pyloric caeca, a character heretofore not utilized in distinguishing

the genera and species of the family. The genus Polypera is formed

to include the single species Neoliparis greeni Jordan and Starks.

This species has about 300 pyloric caeca. As none of the other

species of the family have as many as 100 pyloric caeca it seems

advisable to recognize this great difference in the number of pyloric

caeca as of generic importance.

POLYPERA, new genus.

Disk large; dorsal fin notched; nostrils, 2; teeth weakly trilobed

and simple; pyloric caeca numerous, more than 200; branchio-

stegals, 6.

The genus Polypera differs from Cyclogaster solely in the number
of pyloric caeca. None of the 30 species of the latter genus has as

many as 100 pyloric caeca. The pyloric caeca in Polypera are matted
closely together and can be distinguished without counting from
those of any of the species of Cyclogaster. The dentition in Polypera

is distinct from that found in any of the species of Cyclogaster in

which the dorsal fin is notched and supplements the difference found

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1941.
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in the pyloric cseca in support of the view that in Polypera we are

dealing with an aberrant line of development. The larger teeth in

Polypera greeni are simple or have the lateral lobes but faintly-

indicated. The nearest approach to this type of dentition found

among the species of Cyclogaster is in Cyclogaster major (Gill). In

this species some of the larger teeth are simple, but in other characters

the species is so widely divergent from Polypera greeni that we are

led to believe that the similarity in dentition is due to parallel

development.

Type of the genus.—Polypera greeni ^ (Jordan and Starks)

.

CYCLOGASTER BRISTOLENSE Burke, new species.

Liparis agassizii Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm., 1893, 1896, p. 446.

Ty^^e.—Female, Cat. No. 53790, U.S.N.M. Vicmity of Bristol

Bay, Bering Sea; Albatross station 3514.

Distribution.—Southeastern Bering Sea, Albatross stations 3247,

3301, 3514, 3518; depth, 17 to 36 fathoms.

Relationships.—The distribution, shape of body, and the presence

of prickles suggest a close relationship between Cyclogaster bristo-

lense and Cyclogaster megacephalus. The latter species, however,

appears to be distinct in having a larger number of dorsal rays, a

larger gill-slit, and the dorsal notch entirely absent. Cyclogaster

hristolense differs from Cyclogaster tunicatus and Cyclogaster herscheli-

nus in the smaller number of dorsal rays, the coloration, and the

presence of prickles. It differs from Cyclogaster agassizii in the

smaller number of dorsal rays and pyloric caeca, the coloration, the

presence of prickles, and the smaller giU-slit.

Description of type.—Dorsal, 38; anal, 32; pectoral, 35. Depth,

4.3 in length of body; head, 3.7. Eye, 4 in head; disk, 1.8.

Body robust, deepest at front of first dorsal. Head moderate;

cheeks slightly swollen; width of head a little greater than depth

of head; profile depressed over the eyes; occiput swollen. Mouth
broad; maxillary reaching vertical from pupil. Teeth trilobed, stout,

arranged in about 9 oblique rows in the half of each jaw. Snout

short, rather deep; nasal region strongly convex. Anterior nostril in

a short tube; posterior nostril without tube. Eye moderate; the

lower half silvery. GUI-slit extending down in front of the two upper

pectoral rays. "Thumb-tack" prickles present in aU the specimens,

scattered thickly over the top of the head and sparsely along the

sides of the body. Pyloric caeca few, not counted m the type, varying

from 16 to 22 in the other specimens.

Dorsal fin with a shallow notch, the fifth and sixth rays being

slightly shortened. Caudal slightly rounded, connected to the dorsal

for two-fifths its length; the anal connection a little greater; a

shallow notch between caudal and dorsal, none between caudal and

1 Froc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1896, p. 829.
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anal. Pectoral notched; the lower lobe of 7 rays, reachmg slightly-

past the disk. Disk large, less than 2 in the head, nearly round and

with a broad flap. Vent separated from disk by two-thirds diameter

of disk.

Body grayish; large, irregular brown blotches on head and body,

these extending on dorsal and anal fins; caudal with a broad bar

near the base; lower jaw with 3 bars on each side; peritoneum with

scattered black dots.

Remarks.—The anterior 5 or 6 dorsal rays usually are set off by a

shallow notch; sometimes the 3-4-5-6 rays are equal, but they

never increase regularly in length. The notch between the dorsal

and caudal is either present or absent. The connection between the

caudal and the dorsal is normally greater than one-fifth the length of

the caudal; in one cotype it was just one-fifth the length of the

caudal. All the specimens have "thumb-tack" prickles. The
coloration is of two types; (1) that described for the type, (2) body
grayish or olive brown; dorsal and anal mottled and barred with

brown; pectoral speckled with brown; caudal with a broad bar near

the base.

Specimens examined.

Museum No.
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Snout short, broad and deep; jaws about equal. Anterior nostril

with a thick tube; posterior nostril with a raised rim. Eye moderate,

the lower half silvery. Gill-slit wide, extending down in front of 12

pectoral rays. Thumb-tack prickles absent from the type, present

on the cotype.

Dorsal unnotched, the rays increasing gradually in length. Cau-
dal rounded, connected for two-fifths its length to the dorsal; no
notch between dorsal and caudal. Pectoral with a shallow notch;

the lower lobe short, reaching half way between disk and vent. Disk

large, as broad as long; center of disk under gill-slit. Vent separated

from disk by two-thirds diameter of disk.

Body grayish, mottled on sides with brown; dorsal and anal

mottled and barred with brown; caudal barred with light brown;
pectoral speckled; peritoneum silvery with scattered black dots.

Specimens examined.

Museum No.
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lobes absent from some of the teeth, weakly developed on others,

appearing absent under the hand lens; inner teeth appearing promi-

nent; the oblique rows practically indistinguishable. Snout low,

broadly rounded, not projecting. Nostril in a short, thick tube.

Eye large, prominent, the lower half silvery. Gill-slit large, 2.4

in the head, extending down in front of 14 pectoral rays. Prickles

absent. Pyloric caeca 10 to 12 in the cotypes.

Anterior dorsal rays increasing gradually in length, not buried

in thick pseudotissue. Caudal truncate, connected for half its

length to the anal; the rays coiled at the tip. Upper edge of pectoral

on a level with a point midway between angle of mouth and eye;

the upper lobe consisting of 14 rays; the space betwee'n the two lobes

bridged by 10 short, widely spaced rays; lower lobe of 7 rays, 1.4

in the length of the head. Disk small, cupped, a little wider than

long, 9 in the length of the head. Vent close to the disk, both hidden

between the lower lobes of the pectoral fin.

Skin lax, transparent; flesh pinkish; peritoneum sUvery; stomach

blackish. In some individuals the body is slightly brownish along

the back and the peritoneum is dotted.

Specimens examined.

Museum No.
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the hand lens but under the microscope the lateral lobes are seen

to be weakly developed. Eye large, prominent; pupil large, round.

Snout deep, abrupt. Nostril tube little more than a raised rim.

Gill-slit wide, extending down in front of 10 pectoral rays. Thumb-
tack prickles present on the lower lobe of the pectoral fin; the epi-

dermis is absent from the remainder of the body and may have con-

tained prickles.

Anterior dorsal rays increasing rapidly in length; the anterior ray

short, little greater than the diameter of the pupil. Caudal trun-

cate, of 4 rays, connected for nearly half its length to the anal fin.

Pectoral fin notched; the rays opposite the notch widely spaced, not

rudimentary; the lower lobe of 4 elongate, nearly equal rays, 1.2

in the head, not reaching the anal fin.

Body pale, with scattered brown dots; mouth pale, dusky in the

throat; gill cavity dusky; peritoneum silvery, dotted below, dusky

above; stomach black.

Remarks.—The remaining specimens examined vary somewhat
from the type. The gill-slit extends down in front of from 10 to 13

pectoral rays. The eye varies from silvery to black. The absence

of sUvery pigment in the eye may be due to the preserving fluid. In

the two cotypes, as in the type, the lower lobe of the pectoral fin re-

tains the epidermis in which are found thumb-tack prickles. None
of the specimens have prickles scattered over the body. As the

epidermis is absent from the bodies of all the specimens pricldes may
have been present on the sides of the body in life and lost with the

epidermis. The caudal fin is either truncate or slightly concave.

Specimens No. 60671 differ from the other specimens and may repre-

sent another species. They are larger with shorter, deeper bodies

and a paler coloration.

Specimens examined.

Museum No.

60570, U.S.N.M
64113 (cotypes), U.S.N.M.
60569, U.S.N.

M

60571, U.S.N.M
60508, U.S.N.M
60590, U.S.N.M
60589, U.S.N.M
60670, U.S.N.M
60671, U.S.N.M

Specimens. Locality.

Station 4253
do

Station 4194
Station 4253
Station 4203
Station 4292
station 4255
Station 4251
Station 4293

Collector.

Albatross.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

PARALIPARIS GASMANI Burke, new species.

Amitra liparina Goode and Bean, Oceanic Ichthyology, 1895, p. 278 (in part).

Type.—Cat. No. 64129, U.S.N.M. Off New England, Albatross

station 2586; depth, 328 fathoms.

Distribution.—Atlantic Ocean off New England, Albatross stations

2212, 2561, 2586, 2676; Fish Hawk stations 898, 937, 952, 994, 997,

and 1093; depth, 300 to 542 fathoms.
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Relationships.—Paraliparis garmani does not closely resemble any
known species of the North Atlantic Ocean. It has, however, been
confused with Paraliparis liparina by various writers. It can readily

be distinguished from the latter species by the oblique mouth and the

more elongate, slender, and recurved teeth. In these two charac-

ters Paraliparis garmani bears a close resemblance to Paraliparis

cephalus of the Pacific Ocean. It differs from the latter species, how-
ever, in the larger number of pectoral rays and the rudimentary mid-

dle pectoral rays.

Description of the type.—Dorsal, 54; anal, 49; pectoral, 21; caudal,

8; pyloric caeca, 6. Depth, 4.6 in the length of the body without the

caudal; head, 4.5. Eye, 5.4 in the head; gUl-slit, 4.2.

Body deepest at the nape, tapering rapidly for a short distance,

not very attentuate, resembling that of P. copei. Head heavy, short,

compressed; occiput considerably swollen; cheeks vertical; profile

concave over the eyes. Mouth oblique as in P. cephalus. Teeth

simple, rather slender and elongate, distinctly recurved, arranged

in broad bands. Snout deep, abrupt; symphysis of lower jaw sharp,

projecting. Nostril without projecting tube. Eye small, black.

Gni-slit small, extending up from the upper pectoral ray. Prickles

absent.

Anterior dorsal rays buried in tissue. Caudal appearing forked,

connected for half its length to the anal. Pectoral divided into two
distinct lobes; the space between bridged by 4 rudimentary rays

hidden beneath the skin; the upper lobe broadly rounded, 2 in the

head; the lower lobe of 3 slender rays, 2.9 in the head.

Remarlcs.—In the young the occiput is greatly swollen as in P.

cephalus and the taU appears very slender and attenua,te in contrast

to the heavy head and trunk. The maxillary may extend from be-

neath the middle of the eye to the posterior margin.

Spedviens examined.

Museum No.
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Rliinoliparis harhulifer and can readily be distinguished from the latter

by the larger number of barbels on the snout and the more highly

modified type of dentition.

Description of type.—Body as in i?. harhulifer, low, extremely at-

tenuate. Head, 5.7 in the length of the body without the caudal,

depressed; width of head greater than depth of head; profile low,

nearly straight from snout to occiput; interorbital flattened. Mouth
broad; maxillary reaching vertical from posterior margui of eye.

Teeth in narrow bands, elongate, slender, slightly recurved, simple

or the lateral lobes faintly indicated on some of the teeth. Snout

depressed, broad, projecting as in R. harhulifer, extending beyond

the upper lip for three-fourths the diameter of the eye. The snout

is somewhat mutilated, but at least three barbels are present on each

side; one of these is situated near the tip of the snout and two near

the lateral margin of the lower surface. Nostril with a raised rim.

Eye large, 4 in the head. Gill-slit apparently above the base of the

pectoral fin. Pyloric caeca about 12.

Caudal fin mutilated but apparently reduced to a single elongate

ray, connected for a short distance with the dorsal and anal fins.

Pectoral fin with a shallow notch; the middle rays well developed,

widely spaced; the lower lobe of 6 elongate mainly free rays.

The dermis absent, probably dusky or blackish; flesh pinkish;

mouth dusky; peritoneum black; stomach pale or slightly dusky.



DESCRIPTIONS OF ONE NEW FAMILY, EIGHT NEW
GENERA, AND THIRTY-THREE NEW SPECIES OF
ICHNEUMON-FLIES.

By H. L. ViERECK,

Of the Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture.

This paper is based chiefly upon material sent for determination to

the Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture,

by economic entomologists. Many of the species treated are likely

to become of economic importance.

MYERSIID^, new family.

Related to the Agriotypidae, from which it differs especially in the

Ichneumonid habitus, in the propodeum having a superior and pos-

terior face, in the first abdominal segment not bemg cylindrical, with

the spiracles near the base or before the middle, but depressed, with

the spiracles beyond the middle and with an apicaUy dilated post-

petiole, and in the character of the abdomen proper, which recalls the

corresponding part in the Figitidse on account of the second and third

dorsal segments, constituting most of the abdomen beyond the first

segment, the fused second and third dorsal segments overlapping on

the ventral surface of the abdomen. Females whiged with a scutel

or wmgless without a scutel. This family is erected for the reception

of the following new genera and species

:

MYERSIA, new genus.

Type of the genus.— Myersia laminata, new species.

Head approximately as long as wide as seen from in front, twice as

wide as long antero-posteriorly as seen from above; temples and cheeks

receding posteriorly, not attaining the same plane as the outermost

outside line of the eyes; occipital carina present, distinct and complete,

joining the lower, hind corner of the malar space near the junction of

the oral carma with the malar space, above reaching close to the place

of the uppermost outside line of the ocelli; face convex, the convexity

extending distinctly beyond the foremost outside line of the eyes;

Proceedings U.S.. National Museum, Vol. 43-No. 1942
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clypeus rather transversely elliptical, at least twice as wide as long

down the middle, not distinctly separated from the face except

laterally by reason of the presence of a foramin or fossa on each side

between it and the malar space and base of mandibles, convex;

mandibles compact, the left one overlapping the right one when
flexed, its upper tooth reacliing close to the base of the other mandible,

its lower tooth distinctly shorter than the upper tooth and less

developed; labrum exserted sufficiently to hide the upper edge of the

mandible; malar space at least half as long as the eyes, separated from

the face by a fine carina or raised line; palpi simple; antennae simple,

18-jointed; notauli more or less developed on the anterior half of the

mesonotum; sternauli wanting; lateral carinas of mesonotum con-

tinued to the middle of the sides of the scutel, the latter ending in a

poorly developed carina that is forked at apex; wings essentially as

in Agriotypus (Walker) Curtis except in the second abscissa of the dis-

coidal vein, which is hardly longer than the third, and in the neither

angulated nor broken but vertical nervellus; onychium of hind legs

as long as the third tarsal joint, claws simple, empodia well developed,

nearly as long as the claws m the hind legs; propodeum areolated, the

areola and petiolarea confluent, the areopetiolarea longitudinally con-

cave and extendmg almost to the base of the propodeum, paracostula%

or that portion of the apical transverse carina between the median
and longitudmal carmge, produced into a lamina that is directed upward
and backward, spiracles of prodeum perfectly round and with a caruia

between them and the metapleurse; spiracles of first segment project-

ing beyond the lateral outside line of the petiole and base of post-

petiole; spiracles of the visible segments inconspicuous and round.

Named for Mr. P. R. Myers, who discovered this remarkable species.

MYERSIA LAMINATA, new species.

Type-locality.—Plummers Island, Maryland.

Type.—Csit. No. 15006, U.S.N.M.

Female.—^Length 4 mm. : head, thorax, propodeum, and first

abdominal segment black or blackish; mandibles, labrum and palpi

mostly stramineous; antennae brownish stramineous, becoming black-

ish toward tip; scape at least twice as long as thick; pedicel rather

globular; joints of the flagel subequal, the first joint distinctly longer

than the second and apparently five times as long as thick at base; all

jomts of the flagel longer than thick except the antepenultimate and
penultimate joints which are as long as tliick or nearly as long as

tliick; face rather duU, finely sculptured, clypeus more shining, with

a few indefinite punctures; front and vertex finely reticulated, and

with scattered smaU punctures; lateral oceUi as near or a little nearer

to each other than to the eye margin, nearer to the anterior oceUus

than to each other and as near or almost as near to the occipital

carina as to the anterior oceUus; prescutum mostly sculptured like
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the front, scapulae smoother; sides of the pronotum and mesopleurse

striated as in the fossa between the mesonotum and scutel and the

scutel itself at apex; wings transparent, brownish with dark browii to

blackish stigma and veins, tegulae stramineous; legs, including coxse

and trochanters, tramineous to brownish tramineous; propodeum
more or less striate or granular or both, basal area transversely oblong,

first and second pleural areae confluent, tliird lateral and third pleural

arege confluent; metapleurse roughened, not carinate; petiole planate,

dull, finely sculptured, bounded on each side by a carina that forms

the upper boundary of a shallow parallel sided furrow the lower,

carinate boundary of which termmates at the spiracles, beyond which
it reappears as the lateral margin of the postpetiole, the other carinas

continued on the postpetiole, where they converge and become lost

among the striae of the lateral thirds of the postpetiole; basal half of

middle third of postpetiole scupltured like the petiole; rest of post-

petiole longitudinally striate; rest of abdomen higlily polished, dark

brownish and blackish; exserted portion of ovipositor hardly as long as

the petiole and brownish stramineous, sheaths of ovipositor attenuated

and dark bro%vn.

Labeled, "May 11, 1912, P. R. Myers collector."

THAUMATOTYPIDEA, new genus.

Type of the genus.—Cremnodes tuherculatus Ashmead.
This genus is erected for the wingless species of the Myersiidae

placed in the genus Thaumutotypus (Foerster) Brischke by E. H.
Strickland.^

THAUMATOTYPUS (Foerster) Brischke.

Thaumatotypus Foerster, Verh. Naturh. Ver. Preuss. Rheinland, vol. 25,

1868, p. 172. No species.

—

Brischke, Schrift. Naturf. Ges. Danzig, new eer.,

vol. 5, 1881, pt. 1, p. 349.

Type of the genus.— Thaumatotypus femoralis Brischke, first species

included.

This genus is too briefly described to make its position certain. It

may prove to belong to the Myersiidae.

Family BRACONID^.

BUCCULATRIPLEX, new genus.

Type of the genus.—Bracon hucculatricis Ashmead.
Related to Heterogamus Wesmael, from which it dift'ers especially

in the Polystenidea-like abdomen, there being only four abdominal

segments visible dorsally, in the second segment being nearly twice

as long as the first and distinctly longer than the following segments

» Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 5, 1912, pp. 114, 117, 139.

4S702°—Proc.N.M.vol.4»—12 37
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combined, in the trapezoidal second submarginal cell, in the simple

propodeum with a petiolarea and a median longitudinal carina from
the latter to the base, and in the faintly impressed sternauli.

CARDIOCHILES NIGRICEPS, new species.

Type-locality.—Savannah, Georgia.

Type.—C&t. No. 15007, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 7.4 mm.; head including antennae and palpi,

prescutum, scapulae, pleurae, wings, coxae, trochanters, fore and mid
femora, hind tarsi, tips of hind tibiae and propodeum mostly black or

blackish, elsewhere, excepting fore and mid tibiae and tarsi which arc

dark brown or blackish, mostly reddish. Related to C. viator (Say)

and C. seminigra (Cresson)

.

Allotype.—Essentially as in the type.

Labeled, " Toxoneura nigriceps Riley. No. 3956°, reared Aug. 10,

1886, from Chloridea rhexia, received from Mr. R. S. BarnoU."

A series of female paratypes labeled "Am. Sumatra Tobacco Co.,"

from Quincy, Florida, shows variation in color, one specimen in par-

ticular having the prescutum and scapulae almost entirely reddish

and the mid femora with a reddish stain. These departures from the

typical specimens would seem to indicate that this species may prove

to be a race of C. viator (Say) or C. seminigra (Cresson).

CHELONUS (CHELONUS) BUSCKIELLA, new species.

' Type-locality.—^Montserrat, Trinidad.

Type.—C&t. No. 15008, U.S.N.M.

Male.—Length 3.5 mm.; resembles dielonella huscTci Viereck, from

which it can be distinguished by the flagel being more than 21-jointed,

in the first joint of the flagel being brownish, in the pale portions of

the veins being rather stramineous, in the brownish apices of the

costa and basal vein, in the stramineous area of the carapace being

confined between the outer edge of the carapace and the lateral

carinse and in the presence of a lateral spiracle near the base of the

apical third of the carapace, the rim of the spiracle and the adjoining

part of the carapace being reddish brown.

Labeled, ''Collected June 29, 1905, A. Busck."

Named for Mr. August Busck.

HABROBRACONIDEA, new genus.

Type of genus.—Hdbrohraconidea hicoloripes, ne^ species.

Related to Hahrohracon (Ashmead) Johnson, from which it may be

known by the antennae being practically as long as the body and

filiform, by the second abscissa of the cubitus being distinctly shorter

than the first abscissa of the radius, by the presence of a median,

longitudinal, embossed area on the second and third, dorsal, abdom-

inal segments and by the Atanycohis-likG habitus.
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HABROBRACONIDEA BICOLORIPES, new species.

Type-locality.—Rainbow, Connecticut.

Type.—Cat. No. 15009, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 5 mm.; black and shining; first joint of flagel a

little longer than the second, superior and posterior orbits, the latter

above, more or less brownish; mesosternum brownish; wings infus-

cated, second abscissa of radius as long as or a little shorter than the

first transverse cubitus and a little longer than the second transverse

cubitus; hind coxse, trochanters and femora reddish; propodeum
with a median longitudinal brownish line; median longitudinal

embossed area on the second dorsal abdominal segment extending

a little beyond the middle, apex of second dorsal segment subemar-

ginate, the false suture between the second and third segments,

crenulate; abdomen reddish throughout and mostly polished, the

second dorsal segment with a faint carina on the middle of each side;

hypopygiurh sharply pointed and surpassing the pygidium; exserted

portion of ovipositor nearly as long as the body.

Labeled, "No. 325, June 25, 1910, S. N. Spring." A paratopotype

measures 3.5 mm. in length. The paratypes indicate that the sculpture

of the second doreal abdominal segment is subject to variation and
that the basal embossed area on the third dorsal segment may be

poorly developed or virtually wanting.

MACROCENTRUS AMICROPLOIDES, new species.

Type-locality.—Bethany Center, Genesee County, New York.

Type.—C&t No. 15010, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 4 mm.; apparently related to M. marginator

(Nees), from which it differs chiefly in the Amicroplus-like distal

trochanters, the armature of which is atypical or apparently wanting,

in the brownish face, in the anterior edge of the clypeus being arched

rather than subemarginate, in the stramineous scape and pedicel, in

the stramineous prothorax, in the rest of the thorax being brownish,

in the almost colorless membrane of the wings, in the almost entirely

stramineous legs, in the rather irregularly reticulate propodeum and
in the sculpture of the third dorsal segment occupying most of the

basal three-fourths of the segment.

Labeled, "June 26, 1911." Reared in association with Archips

argyrospila by R. W. Braucher under his No. 136.

Allotype.—Essentially as in the type except in the much paler

thorax.

Labeled, "C. U. Exp. No. 882, Sub. 3, June 18, 1911."
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METEORUS ARCHIPSIDIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Bethany Center, Genesee County, New York.

Type.—C&t. No. 15011, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 4 mm. ; stramineous; greatest diameter of lateral

ocellus a little more than half as long as the shortest distance between

the same and nearest eye margin; scape externally, pedicel and flagel

mostly brownish or blackish; interocellar area blackish; prescutum
anteriorly, parapsides or scapulae and axillae more or less brownish;

wings almost colorless, tinged with brown, veins stramineous with a

blackish tinge, stigma mostly blackish, pale only at base, basal tliird

mostly stramineous; onychii mostly brownish, hind tibiae and hind

metatarsi Avith brownish tips, second and third tarsal joints of

hind legs mostly brownish, rest of legs like the face and palpi very

pale stramineous; metanotum blackish; propodeum blackish, with-

out a basal transverse carina, with a complete petiolarea and a well

defined median longitudinal carina; first dorsal segment blackish to

brownish, with a fossa on each side near the postpetiole, the post-

petiole with longitudinal striae except down the middle, the striae

converging posteriorly, second segment and basal half of third seg-

ment yellowish, rest of abdomen reddish except for a blackish, median,

longitudinal stain; ovipositor when completely exserted apparently a

little longer than the abdomen.

Labeled, "Bred from Archips argyrospila, June 24 1911, Braucher

No. 122."

NOSERUS POMIFOLIELLAE (Aslunead).

Bracon pomi/olielloe Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 11, 1888, p. 620.

APANTELES (PROTAPANTELES) HARNEDI, new species.

Type-locality.—^McNeill, Mississippi.

Type.—C&t. No. 15013, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 2.5 mm.; related to A. (P.) parorgyise, Ashmead,
with which it agrees in having the vertical axis of the thorax as long

as the transverse axis or longer, in the head being as broad or broader

than long, in the stramineous tegidae, rather dull outer face of hind

coxae, the latter being mostly pale reddish or stramineous, the mostly

impunctate scutel, the punctures of which are rather large, in the

pleuras not being separated from the mesostemum by a carinate fold,

in the propodeum having a median longitudinal carina, in the first,

dorsal, abdominal plate being wider at apex than the second, dorsal,

abdominal plate is long down the middle or than the former is wide

at base and mostly rugose or rugulose, in the second, dorsal, abdom-
inal plate being trapezoidal and in the third, dorsal, abdominal segment

being sculptured at base, but differs chiefly in the black scape and

pedicel, in the blackish labrum and mandibles, in the blackish hind
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I tarsi and in at least half of the third, dorsal, abdominal segment being

rather coarsely sculptured.

In the t^^pe there are blackish tips to the hind femora and the

dorsum of the abdomen beyond the first segment is mostly tinged

with black, wliile in the paratopotype these parts are mostly reddish.

Cocoons solitary and yellowish. Received from Prof. R. W.
Harned, Agricultural College, Mississippi,

Named for Prof, R. W. Harned,

APANTELES (PROTAPANTELES) OXYACANTHOIDIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Maine,

Type.—C&t. No. 15014, U.S,N.M,

Female.—Length 2.5 mm.; facial line shorter than the transfacial

line; antennge blackish throughout, all joints of the flagel distinctly

more than twice as long as thick; pleurae not separated from the

mesosternum by a carinate fold; scutel mostly impunctate, the

interstices smooth and polished, the punctures small and indistinct,

tegulse blackish; thorax not depressed, vertical axis apparently

greater than the transverse axis; wings with a brownish tinge,

stigma and costa blackish, other veins stramineous with a dark tinge;

coxae blackish at base, more or less stramineous to brownish beneath,

rest of legs mostly stramineous, onychii blackish; propodeum
coarsely sculptured, the longitudinal carina almost lost among the

rugae; abdomen longer than the thorax; first dorsal plate wider at

apex than at base and wider at apex than the second plate is long

down the middle; second dorsal plate sculptured throughout, not

distinctly depressed along the apical margin; third dorsal segment
indistinctly sculptured to beyond the middle.

Labeled^ "Me. Exp. Sta. Lot. 1478, June 4, 1912."

Paratypes are from New Haven, where the writer collected them
May 14, 1904, on flowers of Ribes oxyacanthoides.

This species is related to A. (Protapanteles) delicatus Howard, from

which it differs in the length of the abdomen, more shining face and

dark mouth,
ROGAS LAPHYGM.^, new species.

Type-locality.—Brownsville, Texas,

Type.—Cat. No. 15012, U.S.N.M.

Female.—^Length, 4 mm. ; has characters in common with R. nolo-

phanse Ashmead, but can be distinguished from that species by the

hardly emarginate eyes, by the greatest diameter of the lateral ocelli

being apparently shorter than the ocellocular line, by the 35-jointed

antennae, which are mostly brown or brownish, by the second abscissa

of the radius being hardly longer than the first transverse cubitus,

by having only the basal half of third dorsal abdominal segment stri-

ated and the fourth not at all striated.
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Labeled, "Webster No. 6446, Exp. D., reared from Laphygmn

frugi'perda, R. A. Vickery, collector."

APANTELES (STENOPLEURA) CHILOCIDA, new species.

Type-locality.—Japan.

Type.—C&t. No. 15015, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length, 2 mm. ; antennae dark brown to blackish, mouth
mostlypale; tegulse, wingbase, and stigmapale stramineous, wings with

a brownish thige, veins stramineous, legs, excepting hind coxae, which

are blackish, mostly stramineous to reddish stramineous; scutel pol-

ished, almost impunctate; propodeum rugulose, without a median, lon-

gitudinal carina; first and second dorsal abdominal plates rugulose,

the former wider at apex than at base and approximately as wide at

apex as the second plate is long down the middle, the second dorsal

abdominal plate a little longer than the third dorsal abdominal seg-

ment which latter is perfectly smooth, polished and brownish, the re-

maining dorsal segments polished and blackish, the ventral, abdominal

segments mostly pale; ovipositor hardly exserted.

Labeled, " Ohilo simplex, No. 7, Kuwana, Coll., 1910."

APANTELES (STENOPLEURA) DEPRESSUS, new species.

Type-locality.—^Lafayette, Indiana.

Type.—C&t. No. 15016, U.S.N.M.

Female.—^Length, 1.5 mm.; antennae mostly blackish, scape pale

beneath; scutel virtually sculptureless; wings transparent with a

brownish tinge; tegulae stramineous; legs mostly reddish stranmieous,

tarsi more or less brownish, fore and mid coxae black at base, hind

coxae almost entirely black; pleurae not separated from the meso-

sternum by acarinate fold, not at all differentiated; propodeum rugu-

lose, with a distinct median longitudinal carina; first dorsal plate, if

anything, a little wider at apex than at base, apical margui nearl}^

straight and distinctly wider than the second plate is long down the

middle; first plate nearly one and one-half times as long as wade at

apex and uniformly rugulose; second plate trapezoidal, uniformly

rugulose, wider at apex than at base and nearly three times as wide

at apex as long down the middle; third dorsal segment sculptured on

the basal third; hypopygium hardly surpassing the pygidium; ovi-

positor barely exserted.

Labeled, "Reared from Tortricid larva, July 28, 1911; J. J. Davis,

collector; Webster No. 7627."

AUotopotype.—Essentially as in the type, but the sides of the first

plate rather arcuate.

Data same as for the type.

Of the species of Protapanteles this comes nearest to Protapanteles

rileyanus Viereck.
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APANTELES (STENOPLEURA) PODUNKORUM, new species.

Type-locality.—Berlin, Connecticut.

Type.—Csit. No. 15017, U.S.N.M.

Female.—^Length, 1.75 mm.; black; head apparently as wide as

long, antennae dark brown, labrum and mandibles mostly brownish,

palpi pale; tegulae brownish; scutel almost impunctate; wings trans-

parent, tinged with brown, costa, stigma, radius, transverse cubitus,

and second and third abscissae of the cubitus brownish, remaining

veins mostly colorless or at most a paler brownish strammeous than

the stigma; coxas black, trochanters more or less dark, rest of legs

mostly stramineous with the hind femora and tibiee rather reddish

with fuscous tips; mesopleurae not separated from mesosternum by a

carinate fold; propodeum rugulose, distinctly carinate down the

middle; first dorsal plate distinctly wider at apex than at base or than

the second is long down the middle, the latter plate not sculptured

all over, mostly shinmg with indefinite sculpture, third dorsal segment
not sculptured at base or elsewhere except for a few scattered punc-

tures; ovipositor hardly exserted.

Labeled, "Emerged Feb. 14, 1911, No. 330." Probably parasitic

on Pyrausta futilalis.

Family ICHNEUMONID^.

ANGITIA PLUTELL.S;, new species.

Type-locality.—Eocky Ford, Colorado.

Type.—Csit. No. 15018, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length, 4 mm.; related to A.hellulx Viereck, from which
it may be known by the entirely black dorsal segments of the abdo-

men, by the second abscissa of the discoidal vein being distinctly

longer than the thu'd, by the liind metatarsus being mostly wliitish on
its basal half and by the parallel sided postpetiole, which is more
oblong or apparently one and one-half times as long as broad.

Labeled, "Bred from Plutella omissa, Apr. 23, 1912, H. O. Marsh,

collector."

Allotype.—Essentially as in the type. Data same as in the type.

This may be the same as (Limneria) Angitia 9 plena (Provancher)

.

ANISITSIA NIGERRIMA, new species.

Type-locality.—Priest Lake, Idaho.

Type.—€iit. No. 15019, U.S.N.M.
Female.—Length, 14 mm.; almost entirely black; fore tibiae and

tarsi rather dark brown; wings tinged with brown, the veins blackish;

nervellus distmctly bent below the middle, antefurcal; first part of

membranous portion on the underside of the second dorsal segment
with its apex remote from the spiracles or not as near the spu-acles
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of the second dorsal segment as the latter are to the lateral edge of the

segment.

Labeled, "Aug., 1901; C. V. Piper, collector."

BARYDOTIRA HAMMARI, new species.

Type-locality.—North East, Pennsylvania.

Type.—€at. No. 15020, U.S.N.M.
Female.—Length, 3.5 mm.; judgmg from Schmiedeknecht's classi-

fication of European Hemitelini, this is related to Ilemiteles coriarius

Taschenberg, from which it may be known by the polished head and
thorax, by the brownish stramineous legs, including the coxae, by the
stramineous tegulse, by the absence of the longitudinal carmae beyond
the apical transverse carina; by the first segment except its apical

margin, the second except its apical fourth, and the tliird except its

apical half being granularly sculptured, the rest of the abdomen being

polished and by the shorter ovipostor, the exserted portion of which
is hardly longer than the first segment.

In this species the wings are brownish and the areola and basalarea

confluent.

Labeled, "Quamtance No. 3335, June 25, 1909; A. G. Hammar,
collector."

In two female paratopotypes the areola is more or less regularly

separated from the basal area by a carina; in one female paratopo-

type the petiolarea is di%aded longitudinally down the middle by a

carina—evidently a monstrosity. Paratopotype w^th the same data

except that two are labeled, "No. 3734, Host 3323, Aug. 9, 1909."

Named for Mr. A. G. Hammar.

BATHYTHRIX KUWAN.E, new species.

Type-locality.—Nishigahara, Tokio, Japan.

Type.—Csit. No. 15021, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 4 mm. ; apparently nearest to Hemiteles stagnalis

Thomson, as redescribed by Schmiedeknecht but differs as follows:

Vertex and mesonotum polished; antennae hardly 4 mm. long; first

segment almost polished; scape, pedicel, first joint of flagel, most of

legs, including coxae and most of abdomen stramineous; postpetiole

as long as the petiole and hardly wider, the apical' half of the middle

longitudinal third pale; elsewhere the first segment is black; second

segment blacldsh laterally on the basal two-thirds, the rest of the

segment with a stramineous, funnel-shaped mark; third segment

with a blackish mark on each side, leaving an hour-glass shaped stra-

mineous mark; fourth segment blackish at base; rest of abdomen
mostly stramineous.

Labeled, "from larva of LeTna jlavipes; S. T. Kuwana, collector."

Named for Prof. S. T. Kuwana.
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If this species is h.eld to have a median longitudinal keel on the

pronotum, there being a suggestion of such a keel, then it might be

said to be related to Hemiteles alpivagus Strobl in Schmiedeknecht's

arrangement.
CALLICRYPTUS MAGNIFICUS, new species.

Type-locality.—Guatemala City, Guatemala.

Type.—Cat. No. 15022, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 14 mm.; apparently related to Cryptus'i xantho-

stigma Brull6, as figured in Cameron's Biologia Centrali Americana
article, from which it can be distinguished as follows: Rich maroon,

fifth joint more or less yellow like the eleventh and twelfth, the joints

between these completely yellow; fore legs concolorous with the

body, except coxae, trochanters, femora above and on basal half

beneath and tarsi which are more or less black; mid and hind legs

virtually completely black or blackish; post-petiole finely reticu-

lated or granular in appearance, third dorsal segment black at base.

Collected by Mrs. W. P. Cockerel!.

CALLIPHRURUS? T.ENIOGASTER, new species.

Type-locality.—North East, Pennsylvania.

Ty^e.—Cat. No. 15023, U.S.N.M.

Male.—Length 4.5 mm.; head finely punctured, shining; face, a

border along inner eye margin to top of eyes, cheeks, malar space,

clypeus, mandibles, except tips, scape and pedicel beneath, most of

prothorax, fore and mid coxae and proximal trochanters and apical

edge of third and following dorsal abdominal segments yellow; head
wider than long, greatest diameter of lateral ocelh apparently a little

shorter than shortest distance between the same and nearest eye

margin; first joint of flagel nearly one and one-half times as long as

the second; head beneath, mouth and palpi yellowish, vertex and

occiput mostly blackish; mesopleurss, mesosternum and metapleurse

mostly pale brown, rest of thorax mostly black or blackish; propo-

deum mostly blackish, with a transverse furrow at base, basalarea

open at base, rather quadrate, costulsB incomplete, areola longer

than wide, apical transverse carina complete, propodeum with three

areas beyond the apical transverse carina; fore and mid distal tro-

chanters, femora, tibiae and tarsi, hind coxae, trochanters and femora

mostly stramineous, hind tibiae and tarsi mostly infuscated; abdo-

men mostly black above, yellowish beneath, first segment at least

twice as wide at apex as at base, with a fossa on each side near the

base, the middle third with two posteriorly diverging carinae, spiracles

in the middle, postpetiole rugulose ; second segment finely sculptured,

apparently half again as long as wide at base, spiracles as near to

each other as to the apex, thyridia at base; third segment less sculp-

tured than the second; the succeeding segments almost sculptureless.

Labeled, "Quamtance No. 3355, May '08."
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CAMPOPLEX EPINOTIiE, new species.

Type-locality.—Carmel, California.

Type.—C&t. No. 15024, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 7 mm. ; related to (Limnerium) Campoplex nigri-

cinda Ashmead, from which it can be distinguished by the blackish

hmd femora, by the scape being blackish beneath and by the larger

size. The characters held in common by these two species are the

quadrate head with the outside line of eyes and temples nearly in

the same plane and the length of the greatest diameter of the lateral

ocelli which is as great as or greater than the distance between the

latter and the nearest eye margin.

Labeled, ''Kearfott No. 606, from Epinota arctostapTiylina, July Q.'*

CAMPOPLEX POLYCHROSIDIS. new species.

Type-locality.—Hyattsville, Maryland.

Type.—Cat. No. 15025, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 5.5 mm.; greatest diameter of lateral ocelli dis-

tinctly shorter than the shortest distance between the latter and
nearest eye margin; scape and pedicel brownish stramineous beneath;

fore and mid legs including coxse mostly brownish stramineous,^ hind

legs with their coxas black, their femora rather reddish, elsewhere

mostly brownish stramineous; propodeum not channeled; abdomen
mostly reddish, first segment except at apex, basal half of second

dorsal segment and the remaining dorsal segments medially, more
or less black or blackish; exserted portion of ovipositor approxi-

mately as long as the thorax.

Labeled, "Kearfott No. 694, from Polychrosis carduiana, Aug. 6."

Paratopotypes with the same data as the type.

Paratype labeled, "Kearfott No. 262, horn. Platyptilia carduidac-

tyla, Richmond Hill, New York, July 12."

CASINARIA EUPITHECI.ffi, new species.

Type-locality.—East River, Connecticut.

Type.—C&t. No. 15026, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 5.5 mm.; greatest diameter of lateral ocellus

distinctly greater than distance between latter and nearest eye mar-

gin; scape and pedicel more or less pale beneath, mandibles yellow

with brown tips, palpi stramineous; tegulae and wing base yellow;

fore and mid coxas black with brownish tips, fore and mid trochanters

mostly stramineous, fore femora and tibise and mid femora rather

reddish stramineous, fore tarsi stramineous with the onychium

brownish, mid tibise and tarsi pale, tinged with brown, hind coxae

and proximal trochanters mostly black, distal trochanters of hind

legs pale, tinged with brown, hind femora reddish brown, hind tibise

yellowish at base, their imderside and middle tliird mostly pale
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brown, elsewhere dark brown, spurs whitish, hind metatarsus whitish

at base, elsewhere brown as are the other hind tarsi; dorsal abdominal

segments almost entirely black, thyridia pale, venter mostly dark

brown; ovipositor when exserted a little longer than the second

segment.

Labeled, "Reared from Eupithecia miserulata, Aug. 27, 1910;

Chas. R. Ely."

Allotopotype.—Essentially as in the type.

Labeled the same as the type excepting the date, which is Sept.

10, 1910.

A paratopotype is dated Sept. 8, 1910.

A paratype is labeled, "Stafford, Conn., Aug. 24, 1905; Solidago,

W. E. Britton."

The cocoon is brownish at both ends with a rather whitish girdle

and measures 5 by 2 mm.

CREMASTIDEA, new subgenus.

Type.—Cremastus (Cremastidea) chinensis, new species.

Compared with Cremastus Gravenhorst as represented by Cremas-

tus hellicosus Gravenhorst^ this genus differs chiefly in the malar

space being virtually crowded out by the eye and by the porpodeum
overlapping the hind coxae to the middle or a little beyond the middle

of the latter.

CREMASTUS (CREMASTIDEA) CHINENSIS, new species.

Type-locality.—Soochow, China.

Type.—C&t. No. 15027, U.S.N.M.

Male.—Length 9 mm.; yellowish stramineous; mandibles with

blackish tips, mterocellar area blackish; oceUi almost equidistant

from each other, the lateral ocelli nearer to the anterior ocellus than

to each other and almost impinging on the eye margin; flagel brown-

ish, first joint distinctly longer than the second; tibiae more or less

darkened with brownish stains; basal area almost forming an equi-

lateral triangle, areola pentagonal, almost half as long as the propo-

deum and apparently a little longer than the petiolarea; petiole with

a shallow fossa on each side near the postpetiole; second dorsal seg-

ment fhiely, longitudinally sculptured, the other dorsal segments

more or less finely, indefuiitely sculptured; the sutures between the

first and second segments blackish.

Labeled, "from N. Gist Gee."

Allotype.—Length 8 mm.; oceUocular line nearly half as long as

the shortest diameter of the lateral ocellus; malar space nearly as

long as the first joint of the flagel is thick at base; otherwise essentially

as in the type.

Labeled, "from Naraga diffusa?, Konosu Saitama, Japan; T.

Fukai collector."
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Paratypes from Japan are labeled " CMlo simplex, 1910; Kuwana
collector."

CRYPTUROPSIS MICROGASTBR, new species.

Type-locality.—Qulrigua, Guatemala.

Type.—Cat. No. 15028, U.S.N.M.

Male.—^Length 10 mm.; apparently related to Mesostenusf mega-

poda Cameron, as figured and described in Cameron's Biologia Cen-

trali Americana article, from which it may be distinguished as fol-

lows: Antennae not stout, not as long as the body, face not at all

transversely striated, center of vertex not aciculated, front black

with a yellow orbital margin continuous with the yellow ornamenta-

tion of the face, the latter not broken by black marks or lines; malar
space and lower half of cheeks yellow, occipital carina prominently

elevated near the malar space; mesonotum punctured, becoming
rugulose in the middle of the posterior half; metaplem-ae yellow,

broadly margined with black; propodeum mostly, rather reticulated,

black with the tubercles and area intmiately surrounding the tubercles

yellow; fore and mid coxae blackish at base, fore and mid femora

rather reddish stramineous above, onychii, and third and fourth

tarsal joints of all legs blackish, mid legs with the apex of the first

tarsal joint and the second tarsal joint also blackish, hind legs mostly

black except the coxse above, distal joint of trochanters and basal

third of hind tibise which are yellowish; first dorsal segment yellow

with a subapical transverse black band, the following dorsal segments

black with an apical yellow margin, abdomen ventraUy mostly yellow.

Collected by Airs. W. P. Cockerell.

CYMODUSOPSIS, new genus.

Type oj the genus.—Cymodusopsis aristotelise, new species.

Related to IdecMhis (Foerster) Ashmead, from which it differs,

especially in the hairy eyes that converge below in the female as m
Cymodusa Holmgren and by the absence of an areolet.

CYMODUSOPSIS ARISTOTELI.ffi, new species.

Type-locality.—Kirkwood, Alissouri.

Type.—Co^t. No. 15029, U.S.N.M.

Female.—^Length 4.5 mm.; scape and pedicel yellowish beneath,

rest of antennae brownish to blackish; mandibles yellowish with

bro\vnish tips; palpi whitish; tegulse, base of wings, coxae and tro-

chanters of fore and mid legs, fore and mid tibiae above, most of fore

and mid tarsi, distal trochanters of hind legs and plica, yellowish*

hind coxas blackish; hind tibiae with the middle third yellowdsh;

hmd, proximal trochanters blackish, femora reddish stramineous,

hind metatarsi whitish at base, rest of legs mostly brownish; areola

and petiolarea confluent, costulae poorly developed; second dorsal
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segment reddish apically, the following segments with the sides

mostly reddish, otherwise the abdomen is black above; exserted

portion of ovipositor nearly as long as the first segment.

Labeled, "Parasite on No. 231 M. Aristotelia pibdibundeUa Zell.

Oct. 15, 1881."

AUotopotype.—Essentially as in the type, except that the eyes

hardly converge beneath. Labeled the same as the type.

ECTOPIMORPHA, new genus.

Type of the genus.—Amhlyteles anceps (Cresson).

Related to Hypomecus Wesmael in havmg the eighth dorsal

abdominal segment exserted, but in the propodeal spiracles quite as

in typical Amblypygi, in which group it indubitably belongs.

PUMPLA (EProRUS) KUWAN.E, new species.

Type-locality.—Japan.

Type.—C&t. No. 15030, U.S.N.M.

Female.—^Length 7.5 mm.; related to P. (E.) hrevicornis Graven-

horst, from which it may be known by the flagel being yellowish to

pale brown beneath, by the notauli not being distinctly impressed

anteriorly, by the entirely stramineous stigma, by the nervellus being

branched near the middle, by the hind tarsi excepting the basal half

of metatarsus being uniformly brownish, by the poorly defined or

wanting lateral carinae of the first, dorsal, abdominal segment, and by
the exserted portion of the ovipositor being distinctly shorter than

the abdomen, but nearly two-thirds the length of the latter.

Labeled, "No. 4, host

—

Parnara guttatus Kuwana Coll."

HERPESTOMUS HYFONOMEUT.E, new species.

Type-locality.—^Japan.

Type.—Csit. No. 15031, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 6.5 mm.; related to H. hrunneicomis (Graven-

horst), from which it differs chiefly in the blackish antennae, black

clypeus, blackish mandibles, mostly dark to blackish hind tibiae and
tarsi, and in the abdomen being black except for the rather stramin-

eous apical margin to the second segment.

Labeled, "Ex. Hyponomeuta malinellus on apple; S. T. Kuwana,
P. J. Parrott, dedit."

Allotype.—Essentially as in. the type except that the face, clypeus,

basal half of mandibles and antennae beneath are yellowish or luteous.

Data same as for the type.

One male paratopotype has the sides of the second, third, and fourth

segments more or less reddish.
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HYPOSOTER DIVERSICOLOR, new species.

Type-locality.—East River, Connecticut.

Type.—Csit. No. 15032, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 5.5 mm.; related to H. parorgyise Viereck, from
which it differs especially in the following particulars: Lateral ocelli

nearer the eye than to the anterior ocellus; clypeus mostly yellow-

ish; scape uniformly dark stramineous beneath, pedicel paler beneath

than the scape; fore and mid coxae yellowish, hind legs with coxse,

trochanters and femora more or less reddish, their tibiss reddish

brown, pale at base, with a subbasal and apical dark-brown band,

their tarsi dark brown; basal area rather petiolate triangular; abdo-

men reddish with the first segment, basal two-thirds of second seg-

ment, excepting thyridia, third basally, fourth to sixth dorsally, black

or blackish; abdomen truncate at apex, its ovipositor hardly as long

as the truncature, abdomen, apically, compressed.

Labeled, ''No. 145, from larva on hickory, July 7, 1910; Chas. R.

Ely."

Cocoon covered with loose rather whitish gray silk and appar-

ently 5 by 2 mm.
HYPOTHEREUTES ELYI, new species.

Type-locality.—East River, Connecticut.

Type.—Cat. No. 15033, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 5 mm.; related to H. caradrinse Viereck, from
which it may be known by the malar line being shorter than the

mandibles are wide at base, by the scape being yellow beneath, by
the fore and mid coxae and all trochanters being almost entirely pale

yellowish, by the mostly brownish stramineous fore and mid tibiae

and femora, by the reddish hind coxae and femora, by the nervellus

being angulated, by the areola being a little longer than wide, and
by the dorsal abdominal segments being black except for the brown-

ish thyridia, rather stramineous apical margin to the second seg-

ment and the rather reddish spot on each side of the third segment.

PHca- yellowish.

Labeled, "July 30, 1910; Chas. R. Ely."

Named for Dr. Charles R. Ely.

HYPOTHEREUTES NIGROLINEATUS, new species.

Type-locality.—Springer, New Mexico.

Type.—C&t. No. 15034, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 5 mm.; related to H. caradrinse Viereck, from

which it can be distinguished by the rather parallel-sided attenuate

areola, which is at least twice as long as wide, by the more slender,

entirely black, first abdominal segment, the postpetiole of which is

rather oblong than quadrate, by the second segment being mostly
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black and nearly twice as long as wide at apex, and by the remaining

segments having a black stripe down the middle.

Labeled, "9. 3. '09, 9. 1. '09; C. N. Ainslie, collector; Webster No.

5535; host HeliopTiila alhilinea."

Allotopotype.—Essentially as in the type; the sixth and seventh

segments apparently entirely black.

Labeled the same as the type.

Two males from the same lot as the above specimens agree with

the allotopotype except in the presence of a more or less distinct

fossa on each side of the petiole, indicating that they belong to

Angitia Holmgren. The existence of these males throws a doubt on

the validity of Hypothereutes (Foerster) Ashmead as a genus or

subgenus.
ICHNEUMON KLAGESI, new name.

Proposed for /. Jlavofascialis Viereck/ which is preoccupied by
/. (Proholus) jlavofascialis Viereck.^

Named for Mr. H. G. Klages, who collected the species.

PIMPLA (ISEROPUS) VIDUIFORMIS, new species.

Type-locality.—New Haven, Connecticut.

Type.—Cat. No. 15035, U.S.N.M.

Male.—Length 8.5 mm.; this may prove to be the male of Pimpla
vidua Walsh, the female of which alone is known. Fro-m Walsh's

description of the above species this differs in the antennae, being

yellow to brownish beneath, blackish above, in the punctured pro-

podeum, which has its angles tipped with yellow, in the absence of

a reddish spot above the mid coxae, in the venter being yellowish

and blackish, in the mid coxae and trochanters being almost entirely

yellowish, in the mid tibiae being without a trace of an annulus, in

the hind legs having the coxae and femora reddish throughout and
their trochanters yellow, in the hind tibiae having the apical third

blackish, and in the parts mentioned as white in Walsh's description

being yellow.

Labeled, ''No. 322, Apr. 20, 1910; A. B. Champlain."

The smallest paratopotype is scarcely 7 mm. long and has a sub-

apical reddish transverse, medially more or less interrupted reddish

stripe on the second to sixth dorsal abdominal segments, inclusive.

MALLOCHIA, new genus.

Type ofthe genus.— Mallocliia agenioides, new species.

Related to Crypturopsis Ashmead, from which it differs especially

in the propodeum being distinctly longer down the middle than wide

at apex, without spines or tubercles and with a poorly developed

basal transverse carina, other carinae wanting, in the poorly devel-

1 Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 32, 1906, p 245. 2 Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci., vol 19, 1905, p. 291.
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oped sternauli, which are represented merely by a sHght depression

of the tegument and a difference in sculpture, in the occipital carina

not being humped just before reaching the oral carina, and m the

postpetiole, which is nearly twice as long doAvn the middle as wide at

base.

Named in honor of my colleague, Mr. J. R. Malloch.

MALLOCHIA AGENIOIDES, new species.

Type-locality.—Glencarlyn, Virginia.

Type.~Cai. No. 15036, U.S.N.M.

Female.—Length 7.5 mm.; head, including the scape, mostly red-

dish and shining; lateral ocelU a little nearer to each other than to

the nearest eye margin and distinctly nearer to the anterior ocellus

than to each other; pedicel and basal half of first joint of flagel rather

reddish, tinged ^vith brown, rest of flagel mostly blackish excepting

the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth joints, wliich are mostly

or at least partly yellow above; basal half of mandibles rather stra-

mineous, the apical haK blackish; thorax reddish, sliinmg, and mostly

punctured, excepting the scutel, which is rather stramineous, almost

impunctate, and polished; cubitus hardly apparent beyond the re-

current vein, stigma mostly stramineous, veins blackish, wings with

a smoky band before the tip, runnmg nearly parallel with the recur-

rent vein, and a smoky spot occupying part of the discocubital, sec-

ond and third discoidal cells; legs, including coxsd and trochanters,

mostly reddish, the onychise brownish to blackish; propodeum red-

dish and distinctly, rather transversely, sculptured; abdomen rather

subtle, through the presence of sculpture and reddish; petiole per-

fectly smooth and polished except for a few scattered punctures and

dehcate sculpture; postpetiole m sculpture similar to the petiole;

sheaths of the ovipositor blackish and apparently 3 mm. long.

Collected June 9, 1912, by lli. J. R. Malloch.

NEONORTONIA, new subgenus.

Type.—Casinana (Neonortonia) genuina (Norton).

Related to Casinaria Holmgren as represented by C. claviventris

Holmgren, with which it agrees in the produced portion of the pro-

podeum extending practically to the middle of the hind coxse and in

the virtually exareolate propodeum, but can be distinguished by the

different TropJiocampa-like habitus and in the neither angulate nor

branched nervellus.

NEOPRISTOMERUS, new genus.

Type of the genus.—Pristomerus appalacManus Viereck.

Related to Pristomerus Holmgren, from which it can be distin-

guished especially by the terminal abscissa of the cubitus and sub-

discoidal vein being mostly represented by almost colorless streaks
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and by the inner margins of the eyes in both sexes being nearly

parallel and far removed from the lateral ocelli.

To this genus very likely belong Pristomerus cohradensis Brues

and P. pacijicus Cresson.

(PRISTOMERUS) NEOPRISTOMERUS APPALACHIANTJS var. DORSOCASTANEUS Viereck.

Brownsville, Texas.

Labeled, "Webster No. 6446, reared from Laphygma frugiperda;

R. A. Vickery, collector."

PIMPLA (PIMPLA) PARNARiE, new species.

Type-locality.—Japan.

Type.—Cs.t. No. 15037, U.S.N.M.

Female.—^Length 16 mm.; related to P. pluto Ashmead, from which

it differs especially in the metapleiirae not being striate throughout,

in the first, dorsal, abdominal segment not being carinate laterally,

but rounded off, and in the dorsal aspect being rounded off where it

joins the anterior aspect and not developed into a node on each side.

Labeled, "Host Parnara guttatus Burm. No. 3; S. I. Kuwana."

POLYCYRTUS COCKERELL^, new species.

Type-locality.—Quirigua, Guatemala.

Type.—Q'd,t. No. 15038, U.S.N.M.

Female.—^Length 12.5 mm.; appears to be related to Polycyrtus

fulvipes Cameron, as described and figured in Cameron's Biologia

Centrali Americana article, from which it may be known by the

following differences: Antennss apparently as long as the body;

the joints of the flagel beyond the annulus more or less faceted, the

facets rather bare, elsewhere the antennae are quite generally hairy;

front mostly black, mandibles mostly yellowish or luteous; head

almost sculptureless; thorax and propodeum almost sculptureless;

pronotum blackish, with pale margins, with a stramineous lamina on

the anterior inferior edge and a longitudinal carina between the

dorsal and lateral aspects of the pronotum; mesonotum black except

for the ridges between it and the scutel, which are yello^vish; scutel

black, most of sides and posterior edge yellowish; true metanotum
blackish on each side; propodeum mostly black between base and

basal transverse carina; rest of thorax and propodeum stramineous;

tegulse luteous and stramineous; wings almost colorless, with a

brownish tinge, stigma and veins blackish; fore coxsb yellowish,

rest of legs mostly of a darker stramineous than the thorax except

the onychii which are blackish, the tarsi of fore and mid legs which

are brownish, the hind trochanters and femora which are blackish

above, the hmd tibiae which are ochreous, and the hind tarsi whicii are

yellowish; abdomen dorsally mostly black, with pale apical and
lateral margins, the second dorsal segment also pale at base.

Named for Mrs. W. P. Cockerell, who collected the type.

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 38





A- NEWLY FOUND iMETEOKIC IRON FHOM PERRYVILLE,
PEERY COUNTY, MISSOURI.^

By George P. Meerill,

Head Curator of Geology, United States National Museum.

The iron described below was found by Mr. John Monaghan in

August, 1906, on the farm, of a Mr. Patrick Monaghan, about 1 mile

west of the town of Perryville It lay in an open field and was about

three-fourths buried in the soil. Nothing is known regarding its fall.

As secured by the United States National Museum, the mass weighed

17.386 kilograms, including a 75-gram fragment that had been cut

from it for testing. Allowing for waste in cutting, 17.5 kilograms

would probably represent its original weight as nearly as obtainable.

How much had been lost by oxidation from the exterior surface it is,

of course, impossible to state.

The general appearance of the mass is well shown in figures 1 and

2, plate 44. The surface was almost completely coated with oxidation

products, and scales of oxide could be readily removed by means of

any hard, sharp instrument. Nevertheless, indications of surface

fusion m its flight, in the shape of obscure, shallow pittings, were still

evident, and are showTi in the plate. In figure 2 two considerable

pits, formed through the oxidation of troilite nodules, are in evidence.

An etched surface of the iron brings out some rather unusual features.

In structure the iron is an octahedrite, but the crystallization is so

fine as to be almost microscopic. (See pi. 45.) The metallic plates

aligned parallel with the octahedral face are rarely, if ever, a millimeter

in thickness, and are lacking in uniformity throughout their lengths,!

They are also wavy, forming an irregular network of lines with a

general octahedral trend as shown in figure 2 of plate 45. Parallel

with these plates lie the extremely thin, almost microscopic plates of

schreibersite, recognizable by the naked eye only by their bright

metallic luster, and not at all dift'erentiated in the photographic repro-

duction. The structure, on the whole, and particularly with refer-

ence to the uneven crystallization, as shown on an etched surface,

more nearly resembles the iron of Ballinoo, West Austraha,^ than

1 Catalogue No. 428, U. S. National Museum.
2 Described by H. A. Ward, Ainer. Journ. Sci., vol. 5, 1S98, p. 136, and classified as a "Finest octahe-

drite. Off."

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1943.
595
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any other available for comparison in the national collections.

According to the figures given by Brezina and Cohen/ howev^er, it

would seem to more closely resemble the Cowra iron. The plessite

areas are veiy poorly developed, and in places wholly indistinguishable

or quite lacking. Troilite occure in the usual rounded nodules, the

remainders of two larger forms showing at the top and bottom of

figure 1, plate 45, and a smaller one at the innnediate left of figure 2.

The metal, it is well to note, is very tough and hard and can not be

cut at all by the ordinaiy hacksaw used by metallurgists.

In connection with investigations on the minor constituents of

meteorites carried on under a grant from the National Academy of

Sciences it was possible to make a very thorough analysis of the iron,

the analytical work being done under the supervision of Dr. J. E.

Whitfield. These results are given in column 1 below. In column 2

is given the average of two analyses of the Ballinoo iron by Sjostrom ^

and Mariner and Hoskins.^

(1) (2)

Per cent. Per cent.

Iron (Fe) 89. 015 89. 625

Nickel(Ni) 9.660 9,86

Cobalt(Co) 545 .67

Copper 025 .03

Manganese None. ....

Phosphorus 365 .49

Sulphur 002 .03

Silicon 003 Trace,

Carbon 015 ,02

Ferric oxide 370

Iridium Trace.

Palladium Trace.

Platinum Trace.

Ruthenium Trace.

100. 00 100. 725

Specific gravity 7.61, Determined in picnometer flask at 22.4° C.

and on chips showing no visible troilite.

The amounts of the rarer elements found in different samples of

the iron were quite variable though always small. In one portion of

25 grams was found 0,004 gram of platinum, and in another of 100

grams but 0,002 gram. The precipitates of ammonium platinum

cliloride were in all cases colored faintly orange, indicating the pres-

ence of palladium, but in amounts too small for determination. In

another 100-gram portibn of the iron was found 0,014 gi*am of ruthe-

nium and 0,028 gram of iridium, while yet another portion of equal

weight yielded 0,0009 gram of ruthenium and 0,0011 gram of

1 Die Struktur u. Zusammensetzung der Mcteoreison, pi. 29.

2 Sitz. (ler k. Preus. Akart. Wiss., Borlin, Jan.-June, 1908, p. 21.

3 Amer. Jouin. Sci., vol. 5, LS98, p. 137.
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The Perryville, Missouri, Meteoric Iron.

Fig. 1.—The specimen a?; received at the r. S. National Museum. About
one-half natural size. Fig. 2.—The same in reversed position.
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f

The Perryville, Missouri, Meteoric Iron.

1. Etched surface enlarged about l diameters 2. ^I-.'^";fi-^.«-f'^^^ photographed under the

microscope and by reflected light.





[SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF THE PHILIPPINE CRUISE OF THE FISHERIES STEAMER
"ALBATROSS," 1907-1910.—No. 23.]

FOUR NEW GENERA AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW SPECIES OF
STARFISHES FROM THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, CELEBES,
AND THE MOLUCCAS.

By Walter K. Fisher,

Of Stanford University, California.

The new genera and species of starfishes described in this paper

were obtained from among the Philippine Islands and the neighboring

islands to the southward by the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross

during her cruise o^ 1907-1910. These species will be fully illus-

trated and described in greater detail in the final report on the collec-

tion, now in course of preparation.

In a previous paper ^ the following genera, each based on a new
species, were described:

Benthogenia (Porcellanasteridse). Lithosoma (Goniasteridee).

Anthosticte (Astropectinidse). Atelorias (Goniasteridee).

Pontioceramus (Goniasteridse). Hymenasterides (Pterasteridse).

In the present paper the following new genera are characterized:

Ctenopleura (Astropectinidee, near Astropecten)

.

Astromesites (Astropectinidee, near Blahiaster).

Perissogonaster (Goniasteridee, near Paragonaster).

Astrothauma (Goniasteridee, near Calliaster).

A new subgenus of Dytaster, Koremaster, founded on a new species,

Dytaster evaulus, is described.

A list of the new species and subspecies is given for quick reference.

PORCELLANASTERIDiE.

Sidonaster psilonotus. Ctenodiscus orientalis.

GONIOPECTINID^

.

Goniopecten asiaticus. Prionaster gracilis.

Prionaster analogus. Prionaster megaloplax.

• New genera of starfishes from the Philippine Islands, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 40, May 17, 1911, pp.

415-427.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1944.
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ASTROPECTINID^E

.

Astropecten acanthifer phragmorus.

Astropecten eremicus.

Astropecten luzonicus.

Astropecten tenellus.

Astropecten pedicellaris

.

Ctenopleura astropectinides

.

Ctenophoraster diploctenius

.

Psilaster gotoi.

Psilaster rohustus.

Astromesites compactus.

Persephonaster euryactis.

Persephonaster anchistus.

Mimaster notahilis.

Pseudarchaster oligoporus.

Aphroditaster microceramns.

Paragonaster ctenipes hypacanthus.

Paragonaster stenostichus

.

Perissogonaster insignis.

Rosaster nannus.

Rosaster mimicus.

Rosaster mamillatus.

Nymphaster euryplax.

Nymphaster dyscritus.

Nymphaster mucronatus.

Nymphaster leptodomus.

Nymphaster moluccanus.

Nymphaster arthrocnemis

.

Persephonaster luzonicus.

Persephonaster tenuis.

Persephonaster midticinctus

.

Persephonaster suluensis.

Persephonaster cediplax.

Persephonaster habrogenys.

Persephonaster monostoechus.

Tritonaster evorus.

Dipsacaster diaphorus.

Patagiaster sphscrioplax.

Dytaster (Koremaster) evaulus.

G0NIASTERir),T<^

Nymphaster meseres.

Nymphaster habrotatus.

Nymphaster atopus.

Ceramaster smitki.

Peltaster cycloplax.

Sphieriodiscus scotocryptus.

Iconaster perierctus.

Astroceramus lionotus.

Astroceramus spKierlostictus

.

Calliaster corynetcs.

Astroihauma euphylacteum.

Anthenoides granulosus.

Anthenoides lithosorus.

4.nthenoides rugulosus.

Family PORCELLANASTERID^.

SIDONASTER PSILONOTUS, new species.

Differing from S. vaneyi and S. hatlieri in the almost entire absence

of abactinal spinelets. R = 22 mm., r= 1 1 mm. ; R = 2 r. Breadth of

ray at distal edge of cribriform organ, 7 mm.; width of cribriform

organ 6.5 mm.; height, interradially, 4 mm.
Abactinal integument devoid of spinelets except for about 24,

scattered close to each cribriform organ, and not extending distally

beyond the edge of this organ. Spinelets about as long as those on
surface of cribriform organ. Papulae numerous, prominent, and
occupying a pentagonal area, the corners of which touch the middle

of each cribriform organ. Abactinal plates, spaced, microscopic,

perforated, roundish, or irregular in outline. Cribriform organs very

prominent, wider than high, with slightly convex upper border, and
leaving, only a very narrow bare area on distal edge of the plates.

Superomarginals with a single, slender, prominent, sharp spinule,

usually bent transversely across the smooth abactinal integument,

and with a shorter companion on the second plate. Superomarginals
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7 in number, and higher than inferomarginals. Terminal plate

with 5 terminal, prominent, sharp spinules. Adambulacral plates

with 2 marginal spinules, occupying about the adoral half of the

concave furrow margin. Mouth plates with 4 tapering, sharp

marginal spines spaced from the unpaired median tooth.

TyjM.—Cat. No. 30504, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Unkno\Mi, but probably among the Philippine

Islands.
CTENODISCUS ORIENTALIS, new species.

Differs from Ctenodiscus crispatus in having longer and relatively

much more slender rays, on which the paxillar area is very narrow;

constantly very small paxilla?; very much more numerous marginal

plates; lower inferomarginals, of which the whole exposed surface

is confined to lateral surface of ray; very delicate, and not at all

flattened fasciole spinelets; smaller and more numerous actinal

plates in each corresponding double series; differently shaped and

more angular adambulacral plates, with a different armature; madre-

poric plate with finer and more numerous ridges. R = 52 mm.,
r=14 mm., R = 3.7 r; breadth of ray at middle of R, about 10 mm.
Marginal plates 26 or 27 in each series. In each double series of

actinal intermediate plates nearest interradial line, 16 to 23 plates

(8 to 12 in a smgle series). In crispatus 16 plates is the maximum
number. Adambulacral plates with the aboral half of furrow

margin excavated to receive the tube foot, the adoral half being

prominent and angular, with 3 tapering, sharp spinules, the median
the longest, proximally equaling width of plate, distally exceeding

width. One or 2 smaller spinelets contmue the furrow series along

the concave portion of margin, and directly behind these on the

surface of plate is a conical hyaline spinelet stouter and shorter than

the furrow spinelets, except on the first 5 or 6 plates where it is more
delicate than the furrow spinelets. Mouth plates with 4 or 5 mar-

ginal and 5 to 8 suboral spinelets.

Type.—Cat. No. 30505, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5528, between Siquijor and Bohol Islands,

Philippine Islands, 429 fathoms, globigerina ooze; bottom tempera-

ture, 53.3° F.

Family GONIOPECTINIDiE.

GONIOPECTEN ASIATICUS, new species.

Differing from G. deinonstrans in having a complete series of spines

on both supero and inferomarginal plates and open cribriform organs

between the proximal marginals. R, = 135 mm., r = 27 mm., R = 5 r;

breadth of ray at base, 31 mm. Disk moderate; rays long, robust,

with vertical sides. Marginal plates massive, with fasciolar grooves

containing cribriform organs, these proximally open as in Porcel-
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lanasteridae. Paxillse large, crowded, with upward of 60 short sub-

equal spinelets on rather high tabula. Adambulacral plates with

6 to 10 jfurrow spines; the adoral conspicuously enlarged on proximal

plates ; also with 1 or 2 prominent subambulacral spines distally, and

5 to 8 proximally.

Type.—Cat. No. 30506, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.— Station 5121, east coast of Mindoro, Philippine

Islands, 108 fathoms, dark-green mud.

Genus PRIONASTER Verrill.

KEY TO KNOWX SPECIES OP PRIONASTER.

a^. A specialized Bubambulacral spine present; inferomarginal spinea well developed

and present on all the plates.

¥. Superomarginal spine conspicuous and present on all the plates; paxUlse small.

t'. R equaling not more than 5 r; distal euperomarginals apparently in contact

medially; madreporic body small with transverse striie; cribriform organs

of interbrachium only slightly open; odd interradial double series of actinal

intermediate plates narrow at inner end, the series not wedge shaped; first

adambulacral plate perceptibly compressed; 10 or 11 furrow spines.

analogiLS.

(?. R equaling more than 6 r; distal superomarginals not in contact medially;

madreporic body large with radiating striae; cribriform organs open; odd

interradial double series of actinal intermediate plates wide at inner end,

the combined series wedge-shaped ; first adambulacral not compressed; 12

or 13 furrow spines gracilis.

b^. Superomarginal spine absent or very small and present only on a part of the

plates; paxillfe very large; madreporic body large with radiating striae;

cribriform organs moderately open; paxillar area reaching terminal plate.

megaloplax.

a-. No specialized subambulacral spines; inferomarginal spines poorly developed and

only on part of the plates; paxillae moderately large; first adambulacral plate

not compressed ; 10 to 12 furrow spines elegans Verrill.

PRIONASTER ANALOGUS, new species.

Superficially resembling Goniopecten asiaticus, but with smaller

paxillae; differing from P. elegans Verrill m having smaller paxillse, a

complete series of marginal spines on both series, and a conspicuous

subambulacral spine. 11 = 105 nun., r = 23 mm., E, = 4.6 r; breadth

of ray at base, 24 mm. ; at eighth inferomarginal, 12 mm. Rays long,

slender, tapering abruptly at base, then scarcely at all until near end;

rays rouglily rectangular in section, the 4 angles abruptly rounded;

disk moderate; interbrachial arcs wide and open. Paxillse rather

small, close-set, the area being very narrow on outer two-thirds of

ray, and almost obliterated for the length of the distal 10 or 11 supero-

marginals, which nearly touch medially. Marginal fascioles or crib-

riform organs not open; furrow spines 10 or 11, and beyond base of

ray a subambulacral spine slightly larger than the inferomarginal

spine.
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Type.—Cut. No. 30507, U.S.N.M.*

Type-locality.—Station 5123, east coast of Mindoro, Philippine

Islands, 220 to 283 fathoms, green mud.

PRIONASTER GRACILIS, new species.

Differs from Prionaster analogus in having conspicuously longer

rays, with a distally wider paxillar area which reaches terminal plate;

paxiUse with slenderer, sharper spinelets; superomarginals narrower

abactinally; cribriform organs open and exposed proximally; longer

marginal spines; more numerous adambulacral spinelets; first adam-
bulacral not compressed; double series of interradial actinal plates

wider at inner or central end; enlarged subambulacral on middle

portion of ray only. R, = 165 mm., r = 24 mm., 11 = 6.9 r; breadth

of ray at base, 24 mm., at tenth inferomarginal, 14 mm. Paxillse

small and crowded. Superomarginals 74, the distals about as wide

as liigh (much wider than high in analogus) . Cribriform organs much
more open than in analogus and more as in Ooniopecten asiaticus. In

interbrachium the width of the exposed portion of organ (exclusive

of marginal web) is a Httle over one-third height of superomarginal,

or one-haH lateral face of inferomarginal. Adambulacral plates

angular as in analogus, but in midregion of ray not so strongly so and
^vith 12 to 14 furrow spines, webbed for nearly half their length, the

median spinelets sUghtly the longest. Four or 5 shorter spinelets on
outer border of plate, immersed in membrane, one of them becoming

a specialized subambulacral on the midregion of ray; not enlarged

on distal or proximal part of ray.

Type.—C&t. No. 30508, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—^ts^iion 5425, Sulu Sea (lat. 9° 37' 45" N.; long.

121° 11' E.), 495 fathoms, gray mud, coral sand; bottom tempera-

tm-e, 49.4° F.

PRIONASTER MEGALOPLAX, new species.

Differing from Prionaster analogus in the following features : Large

compact paxillse mth very numerous spinelets; large madreporic

body; superomarginals not in contact distally; superomarginal spines

absent or rudimentary; more open cribriform organs; relatively

larger mferomarginal spines; the odd interradial double series of

actinal intermediate plates broader at inner end and with more plates;

first adambulacral not markedly compressed; more numerous fur-

row spines. E, = 250 mm., r = 50 mm., R = 5 r; breadth of ray at base,

56 mm., at tenth superomarginal, 28 mm., at middle of ray, 20 mm.
Paxillse closely crowded, with stout pedicels, bearing each a fiat-

topped polygonal group of equal terete, blunt spinelets, about 25 to

30 occupying the periphery, and 20 to 40 the center. Supero-

marginals 74, the special spinule being either absent, or present as a

small spinelet on the proximal half of ray. Inferomarginal spine
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longer than in analogus and about as in gracilis. Cribriform organs

rather open in interbrachium the width of exposed area of fasciolar

spinelets eqiiaUng one-fifth or shghtly less the height of superomar-

ginal. Adambulacral plates strongly angular, the adoral facet the

shorter. Furrow spines 12 or 13, terete capitate, in a palmate series

and basally webbed. A pointed, specialized subambulacral spine, sit-

uated on the outer aboral corner of plate is present, accompanied

sometimes by a shorter companion, wlule 3 or 4 other shorter spinelets

occur on the margin of plate, all immersed m membrane. Madreporic

body very large, in diameter equal to length of first 3 superomarginals

and situated twice its diameter from margin. Striae fine, radiatmg

from a point midway between center and adcentral margin.

Type.—Cut . No. 30509, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5624, between Gillolo and Makyan Islands,

Molucca Islands (lat. 0° 12' 15" N.; long. 127° 29' 30" E.), 288

fathoms, fine sand.

P^amily ASTROPECTINID/E.

ASTROPECTEN ACANTHIFER PHRAGMORUS, new subspecies.

Very similar to A. acantJiifer Sladen, but differing in having nar-

rower rays, more perpendicular superomarginals, bearing larger

spines on the extreme upper and inner edge of plate (not spaced

conspicuously therefrom) ; a relatively longer actinal inferomarginal

spine, and longer marginal spines generally (especially in proportion

to width of ray) ; an incipiently enlarged subambulacral (more

noticeable in young examples). 11 = 48 mm., r = 8 mm., R = 6 r;

breadth of ray at second superomarginal, 9 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30510, U.S.N.M."

Type-locality.—Station 5157, I'icinity of Jolo, Suiu Archipelago, 20

fathoms, sand and shells.

No species of the Indo-Pacific region, other than the well-known

Astropecten polyacantlius, has the superomarginal spines as long as

those of phragmorus. The spines slightly exceed in length the height

of the plate and stand on the extreme upper end. They are also

markedly stouter than in acantJiifer.

The following four species of Astropecten are from deep water and

are of slender habit, resembling Astropecten pusillulus Fisher and

A. griegi Koehler. The subjoined synopsis will serve to distinguish

them from one another.

KEY TO SPECIES.

«'. No superomarginal spines; paxilke small delicate; abaetinal spiniform pedicel-

larise ; furrow spines 4 or 5 eremicus.

a^. Superomarginal spines present, small.

6^ Superomarginal spines at base of ray only; subambulacral spines 3 or 4, none

enlarged; mouth spines in regular series luzcmieus.
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b^. Siiperomarginal spines on all except outer third of ray; subambulacral spines

more than 5, one in the first series enlarged; mouth spines irregularly an-anged.

(;' . No superomarginal or inferomarginal pedicellarige; abactinal and adambulacral

pedicellarise very few; paxillfe medium-sized; superomarginals of proximal

half of ray not longer than wide; lateral spines 3, sometimes 4 teneUvs.

c^. Numerous abactinal, superomarginal, inferomarginal, and adambulacral pedi-

cellariic; superomarginals (except the first 8 or 9 plates) longer than wide;

lateral spines 4, on distal third of ray, 3 pedicellaris.

ASTROPECTEN EREMICUS, new species.

Disk small, rays flexible, and fairly long and slender; relation of

R to r variable; in type R = 51 mm., r = 9 mm., R = 5.66 r;

breadth of ray at base, 11 mm. Paxillse small, not crowded, and

with 5 to 8 delicate, blunt, membrane-invested spinelets borne on

relatively high slender pedicels, the whole about 1 mm. high.

Scattered over paxillar area, numerous pedicellarise borne on special

plates and with usually 4 spiniform jaws nearly as thick as the

pedicel of a paxilla. Superomarginals (36 to 38) dorsal in position,

the upper ends of inferomarginals forming margin of ray, and with-

out special spines but covered with delicate spinelets invested in

]>ulpy membrane. Inferomarginals about as wide as length of two;

lateral spines 2, the upper the longer,' and equaling about 2§ plates

in length, and in addition, on the proximal half of ray, a shorter

actinal spine near the adambulacral plates; adambulacral plates

with 4 or 5 slender furrow spines, and 5 or 6 similar subam-
bulacral spines in 2 longitudinal series; sometimes a subambulacral

pedicellaria with 4 to 6 spiniform jaws is present. Mouth plates

narrow with 4 enlarged teeth at inner angle of combined plates, and
3 or 4 spines of about the same size at the outer angle of each plate;

between the 2 groups numerous smaller spinelets, decreasing in

size from the median suture toward margin. Actinal intermediate

pedicellarise with 5 or 6 spiniform jaws.

Ti/pe.—C&t. No. 30511, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5491, Surigao Sea, between Leyte and
Mindanao, 736 fathoms, green mud and coral; bottom temperature,

52.3° F.

The absence of superomarginal spines and the presence of abac-

tinal, actinal intermediate, and subambulacral pedicellarias will suf-

fice to distinguish eremicus from A. griegi Koehler. A. eremicus

resembles A. imsillulus of the Hawaiian Islands, but the latter has

3 furrow spines, the much flattened median spine being stouter and
wider than in eremicus; shorter paxillar pedicels and shorter spine-

lets; no actinal inferomarginal spinule in addition to the 2 lateral

spines (except sometimes on the first 2 or 3 plates) ; shorter rays and
relatively larger disk; no abactinal pedicellarise.
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ASTROPECTEN LUZONICUS, new species.

Similar to A. eremicus, but with longer, narrower rays, a small

tubercular spine on the first few superomarginal plates; only 3 fur-

row spines beyond the first 5 or 6 plates; armature of each mouth
plate in 2 regular longitudinal series. Disk very small, rays long,

slender, and very flexible; paxillar area narrow; paxillse small, deli-

cate; lateral spines 2 or 3; furrow spines 3; subambulacral spines

2 to 4, none enlarged. R = 68 mm., r = 9 mm., R = 7.55 r;

breadth of ray at base, 9 to 10 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30512, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5112, Balayan Bay, southern Luzon, 117

fathoms, dark green mud; bottom temperature, 52.4° F.

In this species the p axillae arc small and slender as in eremicus with

5 to 8 slender, blunt, membrane-invested spinelets, as long as or

slightly longer than the pedicel. Abactinal pedicellarise very few
and inconspicuous. vSuperomarginal plates, about 55 in number, are

similar to those of eremicus in form and position, but the central

spinelets are not sharp and squamiform as in eremicus; rather they

are blunt and clavate or cylindrical, and the first 5 to 10 plates bear

at the upper end of the plate* slightly spaced from the inner edge, a

small upright conical sharp spine, which rapidly decreases in size and
merges into the spinelets. Inferomarginal spines similar to those of

eremicus, but the small actinal spine is lacking except rarely on the

first 2 or 3 plates. No subambulacral pedicellariss; each actinal

interradial area with 5 or 6 pedicellarige having 4 to 6 spiniform jaws.

The mouth plates are similar to those of eremicus, but the spines are

in 2 definite, regular, longitudinal series on each plate.

ASTROPECTEN TENELLUS, new species.

Very similar to Astropecten griegi Koehler, from which it differs in

having a few abactinal pedicellarise among the paxillse, in lacking a

special spine on the distal superomarginals, in having very sharp,

flattened, inferomarginal spinelets, and proximally several spinules

along the aboral edge of the inferomarginal plates, ventral to the

lateral spines; in having the median furrow spine conspicuously

flattened, not cylindrical, in having, proximally, adambulacral

pedicellariae. Disk small, rays long and slender. R = 108 mm., r = 10

mm., R = 10.8 r ; breadth of ray at base, 1 1 mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 30513, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5453, Albay Gulf, east coast of southern

Luzon, 146 to 200 fathoms.

The paxillse are slender, with commonly a central spinelet sur-

rounded by 8 to 12 similar, delicate, terete, blunt spinelets, slightly

shorter than the pedicel. The superomarginals bear a tapering,

sharp, slightly flattened spine, about as long as the plate, on the
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upper end and aboral margin; this is lacking on the terminal fourth

or fifth of ray. Inferomarginals with 3 or 4 conspicuous slender,

flattened, sharp lateral spines, and continuing this to the inner end of

plate are, on the proximal plates, 3 to 5 shorter, slenderer spinules.

The furrow spines are 3, rather long, the median slightly the longest,

flattened, saber-shaped, and pointed, the other 2 more cylindrical,

slenderer, tapering, and pointed. Subambulacral spines: Back of

the furrow series a slightly oblique longitudinal series of 3, the aboral

the largest, and usually longer than the median furrow spine; the

others are decreasingly shorter; back of these, 3 to 5 shorter, slen-

derer spinelets. Actinal intermediate plates few, with a tuft of

spinelets or a conical spiniform pedicellaria.

ASTROPECTEN PEDICELLARIS, new species.

Similar in general appearance to A. tenellus, but differing in having

abundant abactinal and adambulacral pedicellarise, as well as pedicel-

larise on supero- and inferomarginal plates, smaller paxillae, narrower

superomarginal plates, and more prominent lateral spines, which

are 4 in number except on outer third of ray, where 3 are present.

Kays long and slender; paxillar area narrow. 11 = 74 mm., r = 9

mm., R=8.2 r; breadth of ray at base, 9 to 10 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30514, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5424, Sulu Sea, off Cagayan Island, Caga-

yanes Islands, 340 fathoms, coral sand; bottom temperature, 50.4° F.

The paxillse are similar to those of A. eremicus, with a central,

terete, blunt spinelet, usually as long as or a trifle longer than the

pedicel, and 8 or 9 similar ones in a peripheral series. Scattered over

the paxillar area are numerous conical pedicellarise with 3 to 6, taper-

ing, spiniform jaws which are slightly longer than the pedicels of

paxillae. Superomarginals of proximal three-fourths of ray with a

conical sharp spine about as long as the plate, and most of the plates

bear near the center a low dome-shaped fasciculate pedicellaria com-
posed of 4 to 8 slightly modified stubby spinelets. Lateral spines 4,

or 3 on outer third of ray; and on inner third, 1 or 2 shorter, slenderer,

but weU-developed spinules on the actinal surface. The uppermost,

or the second, is the longest and proximally equals 2| plates. Most of

the proximal plates bear a small fasciculate pedicellaria at the upper

end, near the base of the first spine; and on the ventral surface of

nearly aU the plates are 1 to 3 similar but larger pedicellariae. Furrow
spines 3, the median compressed and thin. Inner row of subambu-
lacral spines, 2 or 3, the aboral member enlarged, tapering, slender,

flattened, blunt-pointed, and a little longer than the median furrow

spine; behind these are 3 to 5 shorter spines. Instead of this arrange-

ment many plates have the subambulacrals nearly equal and grouped
to form a" pedicellaria with 4 to 6 jaws.
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CTENOPLEURA, new genus.

Allied to Astropecten, but differing in having the gonads in a

crowded series parallel to the marginal plates, and extending about a

third the length of ray; inferomarginal plates with a lateral, oblique,

compact comb of 3 to 5, usually 4, slender appressed spines, closely

resembling the lateral comb of PersepTionaster, and in addition 1 to 5

flattened, appressed spines on the actinal surface; adambulacral

plates with usually 4 or 5 furrow spines (or, on the second and third

plates, sometimes 6 or 7) instead of 3, the usual number in Astropecten;

subambulacral spines small, none enlarged; often a fasciculate sub-

ambulacral pedicellaria is present; Polian vesicles 5. Other char-

acters as in Astropecten.

Type oftTie genus.— Ctenopleura astropectinides, new species.

This genus includes also Astropecten ludwigi de Loriol, of Japan, in

which the gonads are arranged in series extending about a third the

length of the ray. In Astropecten the gonads form a single tuft on

either side of the interbrachial septum. The arrangement of the

gonads in series will separate Ctenopleura from Leptychaster, Bathy-

hiaster, Psilaster, BlaMaster, Astromesites, Ctenophoraster, PersepTio-

naster, Tritonaster, and Patagiaster, while the ver}'' restricted develop-

ment of the actinal intermediate plates will distinguish it from other

AstropectinidsB having serially arranged gonads, such as AntJiosticte,

Tethyaster, ThrissacantMas, Dipsacaster, and Plutonaster. The arma-

ture of the marginals will separate Ctenopleura from Lonchotaster and

Ripaster in which the gonads are not described.

CTENOPLEURA ASTROPECTINIDES, new species.

Related to C. ludwigi (de Loriol)^ but differing in having longer,

narrower rays, shorter, stouter superomarginal spines confined to

marginal angle of ray, strongly 4-lobed abactinal plates on papular

areas, and fewer actinal inferomarguial spines. E = 129 mm., r=25
mm., E, = 5r; breadth of ray at base, 28 mm. Disk small, rays long,

narrow, very gradually tapering to a bluntly pointed extremity;

abactinal integument thin, paxillsB tall, spaced, bearing a compact

upright group of 10 to 15 subequal, terete, slender, blunt spinelets

varying from slightly shorter to slightly longer than the cylindrical,

barrel-shaped, or compressed pedicels; superomarginals encroaching

conspicuously upon abactinal area, the dorsal face tumid and about

twice as wide as the lateral; marginal area of plates covered wdth

short, slender, crowded spinelets, becoming coarse roundish granules

on the summit of median transverse tumidity, the angle between

lateral and dorsal facets bearing a transverse series of 2 to 4 short

^Astropecten ludwigi de Loriol, M6m. soe. phys. et d'hist. nat. Genfeve, vol. 33, pt. 2, No. 1, 1899, p. 21,

pi. 2, fig. 4. (Tago, Japan.)
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conical spinules; the first and 3 or 4 last plates without spinules;

inferomarginals proximally as wide as length of 3, slightly arched,

but actinal surface not at all strongly beveled; outer end armed with
oblique comb of 4 slender, sometimes slightly curved, closely placed,

appressed spines, the lowest or next to lowest the longest and about

1| to If plates in length; spaced from these are proximally 2 spaced,

flattened, sharp spines nearly as long as longest lateral spine; general

surface covered with squamiform spinelets often spatulate in form;
adambulacral plates with 4 (proximally 5 or 6 and distally some-
times 3) rather long, flattened spines, the laterals subtruncate or

round-tipped; subambulacral spinelets proximally 12 to 16, subequal,

slender, often flattened and only about half as long as median furrow
spine ; most of the plates with a conspicuous fasciculate pedicellaria,

made up of 6 or 8 of the subambulacral spines; on each ray 7 or 8
actinal intermediate plates in a single row, armed with slender

papilliform spinelets and sometimes a central lanceolate appressed

spine; an occasional proximal plate with a fasciculate spiniform

pedicellaria.

Type.—Cat. No. 30515, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5520, 4.5 miles southwest of Point Tagolo
Light, north coast of Mindanao, 102 fathoms; bottom temperature,

61.3° F.
CTENOPHORASTER DIPLOCTENIUS, new species.

Very closely resembling C. hawaiiensis in general appearance, but
differing in having no median radial area of smaller irregularly

arranged paxillae; in having the paxillse in regular curved transverse

series on rays, with fewer paxillas to the series than in hawaiiensis; in

having finer superomarginal spinelets and more numerous, minute,
superomarginal fasciculate pedicellaria; in having slenderer and fewer
inferomarginal spines, arranged in 2 oblique arcuate lateral series,

and 1 transverse actinal series (not 3 and 2, respectively, as in liawaiir-

ensis); in having tiny inferomarginal and numerous prominent actinal

intermediate and subambulacral fasciculate pedicellaria; in having
fewer subambulacral spines, and prominent central spines to the

actinal mterradial plates. K = 105 mm., r= 15 mm., R = 7r; breadth
of ray at base, 18 or 19 mm.

Type.—C&t. No. 30516, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5272, China Sea, vicinity of southern Luzon
(lat. 14° N.; long. 120° 22' 30'' E.), 118 fathoms, mud, shells, coral

sand; 1 specimen; bottom temperature, 57.4° F,

PSILASTER GOTOI, new species.

R = 58 mm., r = 14 mm., 11 = 4.1 r; breadth of ray at middle of

interbrachium, 16 mm.; at third superomarginal, 13.5 mm. Disk
fairly large, rays evenly tapered to a pointed extremity; interbrachia

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43~12 39
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about 90°, rounded; superomarginals with a single row of prominent

appressed spines, extending nearly to tip of ray; inferomarginals

with 2 series, one near the upper end of the plates and the other near

the lower; adambulacral plates with 7 or 8 furrow spines proximally,

and about 10 subambulacral spines in 2 series; mouth plates with a

horizontal fan of 4 prominent teeth. Differs from Ps. agassizi

(Koehler) in having only 1 superomarginal series of spines, no well-

defined central naked area on inferomarginals, and in having the

superomarginals less conspicuous, dorsally, and the inferomarginals

practically confined to the sloping side wall of ray; furrow spines

slightly more numerous.

Type.—Csit. No. 30517, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality

.

—Station 5468, Lagonoy Gulf, southeastern Luzon,

569 fathoms, green mud.
Tliis, as well as the following form, come within the restricted

group Phidiaster of Koehler.

The species is named in honor of Dr. Seitaro Goto, of the Imperial

University, Tokyo.

PSILASTER ROBUSTUS, new species.

11 = 30 mm., r = 9.5 mm., 11 = 3.15 r; breadth of ray at base, 12

mm.; height of combined marginal plates at middle of interbrachium,

6 mm.; disk large, rajs stout and short, evenly tapered; supero-

marginal plates very rfiassive, encroaching conspicuously upon

paxillar area, than which they are wider at middle of ray; paxillae

small, spaced; one series of superomarginal spines; one series of

lateral inferomarginal spines and an incomplete second (ventral)

series at base of ray; marginal plates covered with squamules and

without naked areas; furrow spines 6 or 7. Differing from Ps. gotoi

in having much more massive superomarginals, which encroach more

upon paxillar area, smaller paxillae, thicker terminal plate, only 1

complete series of inferomarginal spines, shorter and more globose

suboral spines, sHghtly shorter adambulacral spines, and a thicker,

more robust, form.

Type.—Cat. No. 30518, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Stsition 5632, south of Batjan Island, Molucca

Islands (lat. 1° S.; long. 127° 50' E.), 845 fathoms.

The paxillar area is sunken below the level of the broad tumid

superomarginal border, the paxillas being small, with about 12

coordinated, close-set spinelets on the largest plates of interradial

portions of disk. The superomarginal spine is near the inner edge of

the first 2 plates, but on the third is about twice as far from the inner

edge, and on the fourth stands on the rounded border between the

dorsal and lateral faces of the plate. Beginning with the second or

third inferomarginal plates is a row of sharp, prominent, flattened

spines, slightly larger than the superomarginal, extending nearly to
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tip of ray. The first 3 to 6 plates bear a similar smaller spine, spaced

from the lower end of the plate one-fifth to one-third width of plate.

Surface of plate is covered \\ath spaced squamules. Furrow spines 6

or 7, compressed, blunt, the median ^\^th edge to furrow; subam-
bulacral spines 8 or 10, much shorter, clavate, thick, pulpy, and pap-

illiform, in 2 series.

The absence of a second series of superomarginal spines and of

naked areas on the marginal plates will separate rohustus from
agassizi. The inferomarginals of agassizi have a well-developed

ventral face, while in rohustus they form a steeply sloping side to the

ray when viewed from below, there being no separate ventral and
lateral faces.

ASTROMESITES, new genus.

Resembling Persephonaster and Psilaster in form, but differing

from them and resembling Leptychaster and Blakiaster in the arma-

ture of the adambulacral and mouth plates, and especially in the

possession of an odd interradial series of actinal intermediate plates.

Differing from Blakiaster in having abactinal plates compact, inde-

pendent, true paxillse and in having well-developed marginal fascioles.

Marginal plates massive, the inferomarginals with an appressed

comb of slender spines; superomarginals unarmed; paxillse large,

flat-topped, crowded; actinal intermediate plates extending in a

single series far along ray ; adambulacral plates with an angular furrow

margin bearing a divergent group of 5 to 7 spines and numerous
subambulacrals, as in Leptychaster; mouth plates with extensive,

convex surface; 3 series of crowded suborals, graded in length from

the straight, even furrow series of long spines, which are graduated

toward 2 inner teeth; no sharp-angular furrow series as in Persejjhon-

aster; disk small, rays stout, rather slender; actinal interradial areas

small, the intermediate plates extending two-thirds the length of ray.

Type of the genus.—Astromesites compactus, new species.

ASTROMESITES COMPACTUS, new species.

E, = 78 mm., r=17 mm., R = 4.6 r; breadth of ray at base, 20 mm.
Disk small, rays narrow but stout, tapering regularly to a pointed but

not attenuate extremity; sides of ray fairly high, rounded; marginal

plates massive; interbrachial angle abruptly rounded; paxillse large,

crowded, with numerous, short, crowded, blunt spinelets; supero-

marginals unarmed; inferomarginals with lateral comb of 4 to 6

appressed spines; marginal fascioles rather deep, abrupt, and narrow,

furrow scries angular, of 5 to 7 spines; mouth plates with straight,

numerous, furrow series, and 3 series of suborals; interradial areas

small, an odd interradial series of intermediate plates, and a single

series far along ray; no pedicellarise.

Type.—Cat. No. 30519, U.S.N.M.
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Type-locality.—Station 5289, Verde Island Passage, north of

Mndoro (lat. 13° 41' 50" N.; long. 120° 58' 30" E.), 172 fathoms,

broken shells, sand.

Astromesites differs from Persephonaster, Psilaster, and Bathy-

hiaster in having an odd interradial series of actinal intermedial (>

plates. It differs further from Persephonaster in lacking the latter's

characteristic angular marginal series (or fasciculate group) of oral

spines, and in having an angular series of furrow spines, rather than

a comb; from Psilaster in having broader mouth plates \vith numer-

ous, crowded suboral spines in more than 1 series, an angular (not

pectinate) furrow armature, and in lacking the thick, fleshy, actinal

spinelets; from Batkyhiaster in lacking lobes on the abactinal plates,

fleshy actinal spinelets, and in having a different type of dental

and marginal armature. Astromesites agrees with Blakiaster and

Lcptychaster in having the odd interradial series of actinal inter-

mediate plates, and the same t}^)e of adambulacral armature. It

differs from BlaMaster, however, as indicated in the diagnosis, and

from Leptycliaster in having armed inferomarginals of the type of

Psilaster and Persephonaster. I should be inclined to rank Astrome-

sites with BlaJciaster were not the abactinal plates wholly different.

Genus PERSEPHONASTER Alcock.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PERSEPHONASTER HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a\ Marginal plates broad and conspicuous, the inferomarginals fonning a wide bevel

to actinal surface and bearing, on the outer tumid end, which projects laterally

beyond superomarginals, a prominent comb of slender spines, covering, at

least proximally, a second smaller parallel comb; superomarginals with a

transverse series of appressed spines or spinules.

6^. With several spines on the actinal surface of inferomarginals in addition to the

lateral comb.

c^ Rays broad and petaloid, abruptly narrowed to a very attenuate extremity;

paxillar area broad; actinal intermediate plates extending fully two-thii-ds

the length of ray, and larger; inferomarginal plates wider; superomarginal

spines more prominent and numerous euryactis.

(?. Rays narrower, evenly tapered; paxillar area narrower; actinal intermediate

plates extending a little over one-half length of ray, and very small distally;

inferomarginals narrower; superomarginal spinulesi nconspicuous.

luzonicus.

V. Only the lateral comb of inferomarginal spines (except on fast 3 or 4 plate.s).

anchistiis.

0?. Marginal plates massive, but not especially broad, tlie side of ray vertical; rays

slender, more or less attenuate at tip; second lateral comb obsolete; supero-

marginals unarmed or with single spine, not a transverse series.

6^ Superomarginals not conspicuously tumid and without special spine; no abac-

tinal pedicellarise independent of paxillse tenuis.

b'K Superomarginals tumid, with a single spine, forming a straight series along ray;

among the paxillse low plates bearing fasciculate pedicellarise independent

of paxillte; no erect lateral spine above the inferomarginal comb.
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c'. Superomarginals very tumid with the transverse ridge situated at middle of

plate, and evenly rounded from inner to outer edge; furrow spines 9; mar-

ginal fan of oral spines, 3 or 4, not prominent vixiUidnrtxni.

c'. Superomarginals less tumid and with the transverse ridge situated lietween

center and distal margin of plate ; an appreciable angle between the dorsal

and lateral surfaces; inferomarginals broader, with less crowded, slenderer

squamules: furrow spines 7 or 8; marginal fan of mouth spines 5 to 7,

prominent suluensis.

h^. Marginals tumid, the inferomarginals being narrow and provided usually with

an erect conical spine at upper end of plate, above the appressed, longer

spines of the lateral comb; superomarginal spines in a single series along ray,

passing from the inner edge of plate toward outer, after the fifth plate.

monostoechus.

a^. Marginal plates not massive, the superomarginals being small, squarish, and

tumid, with a spine near center, and sometimes on the outer part of ray more

than 1; the inferomarginals naiTow but with a well-marked actinal face; rays

depressed; paxillae rather spaced and delicate.

?)'. Rays broader; inferomarginals at base of ray about two-thirds to three-fom'ths

as long as wide; no actinal series of spinules; more than 1 series of suboral

spines, the mouth plates as a whole larger; marginal and subambulacral

fasciculate pedicellarise ; fuiTow spines 6 or 7 cediplax.

b-. Rays slenderer; inferomarginals narrower, the width not exceeding length,

except on first 2 plates; 2 or 3 actinal inferomarginal spinules proximally,

in addition to lateral comb; only 1 series of suboral spines; no marginal or

adambulacral pedicellarise; furrow spines 5 or 6 habrogenys.

PERSEPHONASTER EURYACTIS, new species.

11 = 92 mm., r = 23 mm., R = 4 r; breadth of ray at base, 24 to 26

mm. Rays depressed, broadly lanceolate, abruptly constricted near

tip into a very attenuate, sharp extremity; interbrachium abruptly

rounded-angular; superomarginal plates broader than long, and
after the first half dozen, confined to abactinal surface; each tumid
plate with a transverse, appressed comb of 3 to 7, flat, sharp spines;

inferomarginals much broader than long, the outer tumid end bearing

a comb of about 5 prominent, sharp spines; proximal plates with a

second lateral comb of 3 to 5 spines covered by the first; curved
furrow comb of 6 or 7 rather long spines; subambulacrals proximally

about 6 in a single irregular series; actinal intermediate plates

extending two-thirds length of ray.

Type.—Csii. No. 30520, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5297, Verde Island Passage, off Batangas
Bay, Luzon (lat. 13° 41' 20" N.; long. 120° 58' E.), 198 fathoms,

mud and sand.

The paxillas are medium sized, low, arranged in slightly oblique

transverse series on rays, at the base of wliich 6 or 7 transverse series

correspond to 2 superomarginals. The spinelets usually stand erect

in a compact flat-topped roundish group, causing the paxillse to be

spaced about one-half their diameter apart. Fifteen to 20 peripheral

and 10 to 15 central, slender, terete, blunt spinelets, longer than tlie

stout pedicel, compose the crowm of the larger paxillae. J^Iany of the
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paxillae bear a central fasciculate or pectinate pedicellaria consisting

of 4 to 8 jaws considerably stouter, but not much longer, than the

regular spinelets. The median or outer admedian superomarginal

spine is usually the longest, about equaling the length of plate. The
lowest or next to lowest inferomarginal spine of the lateral comb is the

longest, or the 3 lowermost subequal, and equal to the length of 2^

inferomarginal j^lates. Continuing this series along the distal margin

toward the inner end of the plate are proximally 4 or 5 and distally

2 or 3 sharp, appressed, flattened, much shorter spines. The surface

of the plate is covered with medium-sized, ovate, or obovate, imbricat-

ing, appressed squamules, with broad, rounded ends. They are spe-

cialized into a series of short, pointed spinules just adorally to the series

of lateral spines. Adambulacral plates separated by wide sutures;

furrow margin bearing a curved comb of 6 or 7 long, slender, com-

pressed round-or squarish-tipped spines, the central 2 or 3 slightly

the longest and with edge to furrow, the laterals with flat side thereto.

In the shape of the ray this species is like P. codocliiles, but lacks

the stout, erect, superomarginal spine, and has the abactinal plates

irregular along the radial line. The inferomarginal plates of euryactis

are wider, and in ccelocTiiles the second series of actinal intermediate

plates extends far along the ray. The accessory actinal infero-

marginal spines are lacking in codochiles.

PERSEPHONASTER ANCmSTUS, new species.

Similar to P. euryactis, but with slightly slenderer rays which taper

evenly on the outer part to an attenuate extremity; actinal infero-

marginal spines lacking except on the first few plates; superomarginal

spines lacking on first 3 to 5 plates, and distally 1 to 3 in number;

lateral comb of spines as in euryactis, but the second comb very poorly

developed, usually represented by a single spine, behind one of the

upper spines of the first comb; paxillse arranged as in euryactis and of

about the same size, but with slightly longer spinelets; abactinal

pedicellarise numerous, with jaws only slightly, sometimes not any,

thicker than the surrounding spinelets; subambulacral spines slightly

more numerous than in euryactis, in 2 or 3 longitudinal series. R = 1 43

mm., r = 34 mm., R = 4.2 r; breadth of ray at mid-interbrachium,

34 mm.
Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 30521, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5301, China Sea, vicinity of Hongkong

(lat. 20° 37' N.; long. 115° 43' E.), 208 fathoms, gray mud, sand;

bottom temperature, 50.5° F.

PERSEPHONASTER LUZONICTJS, new species.

Resembling in armature a short-spined variety of P. euryactis, but

with narrower, evenly tapered rays, much narrower paxillar area,

fairly large compact paxillse having slightly shorter spinelets, narrower
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inferomarginal plates, and a shorter series of actinal intermediate

plates. E, = 78 mm., r = 18 mm., R = 4.3 r; breadth of ray at inter-

brachium, about 20 mm.
Ttjpe.—Cat. No. 30522, U.S.N.M.

Tyj)e-locality.—Station 5326, off northern Luzon (lat. 18°32'35''N.;

long. 122° 01' E.), 230 fathoms, mud; bottom temperature, 55.4° F.

The most striking difference between this species and a less spinous

variety than the typical P. euryadis is in the narrower rays, which
instead of being rather broad near the tip and then quickly narrowing
to an attenuate extremity, taper graduall}^ from a narrower base.

The superomarginals are of the same width in the two species and as a

consequence the paxillar area is much narrower in luzonicus, its width
at one-third R from center being one and two-thirds to slightly less

than twice the extreme width ot a neighboring superomarginal, and
at two-thirds R, about as wide as the superomarginals. In euryadis

these proportions are' respectively 2^ to 2f, and If. Adambulacral
armature similar to that of P. euryadis, but furrow spines 7 or 8, the

eighth being usually a shorter spine at the adoral end of the series.

Proximally, 8 or 9 subambulacral spines, slender, terete, blunt, much
shorter than the furrow spines, and in 2 longitudinal series; distally,

10 or 12 spinules similar but relatively a little shorter in 2 series, with
often the beginning of a third, on the outer part of the plate. The
actinal intermediate plates, owing to the narrowness of the ray, are

very small beyond the proximal third or fourth of the ray.

PERSEPHONASTER TENUIS, new species.

A slender-rayed species with block-like conspicuous marginals,

which are not markedly tumid as in the "cingulate" species such as

multicindus , cingulatus, and roulei; superomarginals with slightly

wider dorsal than lateral face; lateral face of ray perpendicular, the

upper and lower margm evenly and abruptly rounded; superomarginal
plates without conspicuous spines; inferomarginals narrow, with
lateral comb of, proximally, 5 rather short slender appressed spines,

and 1 actinal spmule on the proximal plates only; furrow spines 7

or 8; subambulacrals 4 to 7 proximally, distally 8 to 10; a few fasci-

culate adambulacral pedicellarise. R = 81 mm., r=18 mm., R=4.5
r; breadth of ray at base, 20 mm.; at tenth superomarginal, about
11 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30523, U.S.N.M.
Type-locality.—Station 5301, China Sea, vicinity of Hongkong

(lat. 20° 37' N.; long. 115° 43' E.), 208 fathoms, gray mud, sand.

This species differs from luzonicus in having still narrower rays;

superomarginals which encroach less upon the paxillar area, and have
proportionately higher lateral faces; more delicate superomarginal
spinelets; practically no specialized spines, except a very small one
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on the distal plates; actinally narrower inferomarginal plates with

only 1 small actinal spine on a few proximal plates; shorter lateral

spines; more restricted actinal intermediate plates; adambulacral

pedicellarite; proxmially fewer subambulacral spmes; longer and
slenderer terminal plate.

PERSEPHONASTER MULTICINCTUS, new species.

Of the type of P. cingulatus Fisher and related to P. roidei Kcehler^

from which it differs in having abactinal and marginal pedicellarise;

fewer paxillar spmelets; a slender appressed, central superomarginal

spine, forming a single longitudinal series along ray (not 2 conical

robust ones, forming 2 parallel series along ray); more numerous

furrow spines. Disk larger than in either cingulatus or roulei. R =
110 + mm. (tip of ray broken), r = 24 mm., Il=4.6 + r; breadth of

ray at base 28 mm. Interbrachia open; rays taperiiig veiy gradually;

height of ray at base less in proportion to width' than in cingulatus or

patagiatus. Paxillse small, with a low pedicel surmounted by a

flat-topped group of upward of 12 peripheral and 5 to 7 central

terete, blunt, spinelets as long as or slightly longer than height of

tabulum; scattered abactinal fasciculate or fasciculate-pectinate

pedicellarise with 2 to 10 spiniform jaws markedly stouter than

paxillar spinelets. Superomarginals over 40, shaped as in P. cingu-

latus, the median transverse line being covered \vith scale-like gran-

ules, the slopes on either side with tiny terete spinelets. Except for

6 or 7 interbrachial plates each plate bears near the middle 1 or 2

slender appressed, sharp flattened spinules (but forming a single

series along ray); several inconspicuous fasciculate pedicellarise

present on each plate. Inferomarginals with a lateral oblique comb
of 3 or 4 slender, flat, sharp appressed spines. Actual interradial

areas small, each triangle with about 10 or 12 slender, elongate

spmes and a veiy few fasciculate pedicellarise. Adambulacral plates

with a curved furrow margin, 9 furrow and 2 longitudinal series of

subequal slender, membrane-covered, rather fleshy, subambulacral

spines, about 5 in the inner series and 4 to 7 slightly shorter ones in

the second.

Type.—C&t. No. 30524, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—St&tion 5648, Buton Strait, Celebes (lat. 5° 35' S.;

long. 122° 20' E.), 559 fathoms, green mud; bottom temperature,

39.2° F.

PERSEPHONASTER SULUENSIS, new species.

Near P. multicinctus , but differs in having the superomarginal plates

with the transverse ridge between the center and aboral margin of

the plate, not in the center; inferomarginals appreciably broader,

with less crowded squamules;. furrow spines, 7 or 8; marginal fan

of mouth spines prominent, 5 to 7, nearly as long as first adambu-
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lacral furrow spines. ^==61 mm., r=14 mm., R = 4.3 r; breadth of

ray at base, about 16 mm.
Type.—Cut. No. 30525, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5424, Sulu Sea, near Cagayanes Islands, 340
fathoms, coral sand; bottom temperature, 50.4° F.

This species is similar, also, to P. tenuis, but differs in the presence

of the conspicuous though small superomarginal spine, the wider
inferomarginals, the much less compressed first adambulacral plates,

the longer and more numerous marginal mouth spines, the proximal
subambulacrals in 2 series, and the specialized abactinal pedicellarise.

PERSEPHONASTER CEDIPLAX, new species.

Marginal plates small and tumid, the superomarginals bearing a
central small spine, or distally 2; the inferomarginals extending
laterally slightly beyond superomarginals, the tumid outer end
bearing a narrow comb of 3 or 2 slender appressed spines; no actinal

inferomarginal spines; superomarginal, inferomarginal, abactinal,

actinal intermediate, and subambulacral fasciculate pedicellarise

;

furrow spines 6 or 7, rather long, slender, compressed; subambulacral
spines 8 to 12, slender and short. Rays long, of medium width,

thin, and with attenuate extremity. R = 95mm,, r = 20 mm., R =
4.75 r; breadth of ray at base, 22 mm.; breadth at two-thirds of r,

8 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30526, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.-—Station 5123, east coast of Mindoro, 220 to 283

fathoms, green mud.
The superomarginals, 40 in number, are quite small, and form a

narrow border to the paxiilar area, the inferomarginals extending

laterally beyond them and forming a scalloped margin to ray. In

the interbrachial angle the plates are wider than long, then they

become square, and beyond the first third of the ray the length

gradually increases over the width, as the plates become smaller and
smaller. The plates are tumid, the apex of the tumidity bearing a

short conical spine and moving from the middle of the plate (at base

of ray) to a little distad of the middle. On the outer fourth of the

ray the plates are not tumid and have 2 or 3 spines in a transverse

series. The plates are covered with a fine nap of very delicate

spinelets, becoming appressed around the base of the spine, and most
of them have 1 or 2 small fasciculate pedicellarise near the inner edge.

Inferomarginals on first third of ray equal in width to 1^ the length;

at middle of ray the width only slightly exceeds the length. From
this point the ray becomes rapidly very attenuate, and the plates

are longer than wide, most of the width being occupied by the actinal

face, the lateral facet being low, tumid, and armed with a short

oblique comb of 3, distally often 2, slender, tapering, sharp, appressed
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spines, the middle or the 2 lower the longest. At the first third of

the ray the longest spine equals 2 or 2^ plates and the comb often is

largely abactinal in position, the spines resting on or against the

superomarginals. The plates are covered with spaced, rather slender,

flattened, appressed spinelets, sometimes squamiform, and the first

few plates usually have 1 or 2 fasciculate pedicellariae near the inner

edge, and another at the outer end, near the base of the uppermost

lateral spine, this upper pedicellaria persisting to the outer part of

the ray.

P. oediplax differs from such species as euryactis, ancTiistus, and

luzonicus in having much narrower and more tumid superomarginals,

eadh of which bears a subcentral conical spine, not an appressed spine

or row, near the distal border of the plate. P. cediplax differs from

P. tenuis in having much smaller and more tumid, armed, supero-

marginals, and less massive inferomarginals. The side of the ray of

tenuis at the base is massive and high—higher than the actinal width

of the inferomarginals, while in oediplax the border of ray is low,

equal to or less than actinal width of the inferomarginals. The ray

is slenderer in tenuis and the paxillar area much narrower, the paxillse

larger, the lateral spines more numerous, and the actinal inferomar-

ginal spinelets squamiform. P. multicinctus belongs to another type,

having massive, transversely tumid superomarginals, narrow paxillar

area, large independent abactinal pedicellariae, larger paxUlse, and

numerous furrow spines. P. suluensis also has a massive margin to

the ray, the superomarginals, especially, being larger than in cediplax

and the side wall of ray higher. , The paxillar area in suluensis is

narrower, and conspicuous, independent, abactinal pedicellariae are

present. Actinally the most conspicuous differences are the wider

inferomarginals and longer marginal mouth spines of suluensis, and

the slenderer inferomarginal spinelets and conspicuous inferomarginal

pedicellariae of cediplax.

PERSEPHONASTER HABROGENYS, new spedes.

Resembling P. oediplax but with still slenderer rays, smaller disk,

narrower inferomarginal plates, which bear proximally 2 or 3 actinal

spinules in addition to the 2 or 3 slender, long, lateral spines; with

very small actinal interradial areas, the plates extending less than

haK the length of ray; mouth plates small, with 2 series of suboral

spines; adambulacral plates spaced, with 5, less often 6, furrow

spines. Superomarginal spines proximally 1, distally 2 or 3, the

plates markedly convex. No superomarginal, inferomarginal, or

subambulacral pedicellariee. R=59 mm., r = ll mm,, R=5.3+r;
breadth of ray at base, 11 or 12 mm. Rays slender, evenly tapered,

sharp; interbracliial angles abruptly rounded.

Type.—C&t. No. 30527, U.S.N.M.
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Type-locality.—Station 5114, Balayan Bay, southern Luzon, 340

fathoms, fine sand.

The inferomarginal plates extend slightly beyond the superomar-

ginals and are very narrow, with a tumid outer end, as in cediplax.

Except for the first 2 or 3 plates, wliich are wider than long, all the

plates are either as wide as long (to about the middle of ray) or nar-

rower than long (outer half of ray). For this genus the inferomar-

ginals are very narrow and form a narrow, slightly beveled border to

the actinal area. Lateral spines proximally 3 (with sometimes a slen-

derer fourth spine at the upper end of the series), distally 2, slender,

slightly cuived, appressed, the lowest the longest, and equaling 2^

to 2f plates in length on the proximal haK of the ray. On the

distal margin of the narrow actinal facet of the plate 2 or 3 much
smaller, very slender spinules continue the lateral series. These

become so small on the outer third of ray that they merge into the

general spinulation, and owing to the extreme narrowness of the

plates the lateral comb occupies the whole ^N'idth. The spinelets

covering the outer or lateral face of the plate are delicate, terete, and

upright hke those of the superomarginals, but actinally they become
coarser, sharper, and well spaced. There may be on the proximal

plates an additional enlarged spinule near che adoral margin. Several

plates in the interradial area, adjacent to the adambulacrals, bear

prominent fasciculate pedicellarise with 4 to 6 swollen spinifoim jaws,

the calcareous portion being very slender. The furrow spines are

5, or occasionally 6, long, slender, compressed, pointed, membrane-
invested, and webbed at base, forming a regular comb with a curved

outer margin. The mesial spines are about as long, on the proximal

third of the ray, as the neighboring inferomarginal plate. Subam-
buKcral spines very slender, terete, but apparently thick and swollen

owing to the translucent tissue investing them. There are about 6 of

these forming 2 series on the second and third plates, then on the

succee(fing plates a single zigzag series, and finally on the outer half

or two-thirds of the ray 2 more or less iiTegular series of 8 bo 12

spinules.

This species is an aberrant Persephonaster in that its marginal and

mouth plates are distinctly smaller than the mean for the genus, and

the general habit is slender. The actinal interradial areas are un-

usually small, and the furrow spines of the adambulacral plates reach

the lowest number known in the genus. P. Tiabrogenys agi'ees with

P. gracilis (Sladen) (formerly Psilaster gracilis) in having small

mouth plates, but differs in possessing armed superomarginals,

smaller disk, higher paxilla?; in having the lateral and ventral facets

of the inferomarginals better differentiated, and the long inferomar-

ginal spines lateral in position ; in having fewer furrow spines.
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PERSEPHONASTER MONOST<ECHUS, new species.

Related to P. croceus Alcock and Wood-Mason, which it resembles

in having, in addition to the appressed inferomarginal spines, a conical

erect lateral spine, but differs in having only 1 series of erect supero-

marginal spines (peculiarly situated), narrower marginals, 8 furrow

spines, small actinal interradial areas, and irregularly occurring and

smaller, erect, lateral spines. R=45 mm., r = 8.5 mm., R=5.3 r;

breadth of ra}^ at base, 12 mm. Rays rather slender, with proximally

high, lateral walls sloping steeply but not quite perpendicularly;

marginal plates massive, tumid, the superomarginals encroaching

conspicuously ui:>on the abactinal surface beyond the base of ray.

Interbrachial angle abruptly rounded.

Type.—Cat No. 30528, if.S.ISr.M.

Type-locality

.

—Station 5606, Gulf of Tijniini, Celebes, 834 fathoms,

green mud.
The paxillas are comparatively large, though having on an average

15 to 18 pointed, slender spinclets about as long as the convex tabu-

lum, 3 to 5 occupying the center. Paxillss are largest in the inter-

radial regions and adjacent portions of ray, base of tabulum roundish

on disk but on ray the plate as well as section of tabulum is elongate-

elliptical. On radial region of each ray are several large fasciculate

pedicellariae sometimes broader than paxillse, composed of 4 to 8

pointed tapering spinelets, much stouter than those of paxillse, and

springing from low plates resembling reduced paxillse. First 4 or 5

superomarginals with the single upright conical spine ])ractically on

upper edge of plate, but with the fifth plate the spine recedes from

the inner edge and more and more of the surface of the plate is

abactinal. With the eighth or ninth plate the 2 facets are about

equal, but distally from this point the dorsal becomes much the

wider and the spine wliich keeps on the well rounded margin between

the 2 facets gradually becomes horizontal and has the aj)pearance of

being a lateral spine. There is no abrupt fasciolar channel between

the plates, the surface sloping upward from either transverse suture

to the median Ime, and the spine is on this ridge. All except the

distal inferomarginals are tumid, the ridge of the superomarginals

being continued across the lower series, and the ventral margin of

the ray is so evenly rounded that the plate is regularly curved from

the inner to outer edge. The armature is quite distinct from that

of the foregoing species. Just below the outer or upper edge of the

plate is a horizontal, erect, conical spine, a little smaller than the

corresponding superomarginal. Below this and forming with it a

slightly oblique transverse comb are 2 (sometimes 3, and distally

only 1) slender, appressed, slightly flattened, sharp spines, the u])per

about as long as the width of plate. The erect conical spine is often

missing. The furrow spines are 8, long, slender, slightly com-
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j^ressed and pointed, in a regular comb with a nearly straight distal

margin. Superambiilacral spinules 10 to 12, very slender, terete,

pointed, in 3 irregular longitudinal series, or in 1 series of 5 near the

furrow and the otiiors without very definite order, the size grading

from those of first series which are nearly as long as the furrow

spines, to the outer, which are subequal to tlie actinal intermediate

spinelets. Some of the proximal plates have fasciculate pedicellarise

mth 3 to 5 shortened, sharp, spiniform jaws.

TRITONASTER EVORUS, new species.

R = 31 mm., r = 7 mm,, R = 4.4 r; breadth of ray at base, 7.5 mm.
Rays pointed, fairly stout, very evenly tapering from narrow base;

interbrachia abruptly rounded; abactinal integument thin, slightly

inflated; paxillse small, largest on borders of paxillar area, to whicli

the papula? are confined; marginal plates massive; superomarginals

forming a tumid border to paxillar area, each with a small conical

upright spine; inferomarginals with very tumid outer ends bearing,

proximally, 2 curved parallel combs of setalike spines (one covering

the other) and, distaUy, 1 such comb; adambulacral plates with 3

long furrow, and 12 to 15 delicate subambulacral spines, the latter

often forming fasciculate pedicellarise. Differing from T. craspe-

dotus in the much larger, tumid superomarginals, smaller paxillaj,

double proximal combs of lateral spines, fewer adambulacral spines

and fewer enlarged teeth.

Ty^e.—Cat. No. 30529, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5476, off southeastern end of Luzon (vicin-

ity of San Bernardino Strait), 270 fathoms, fine sand; bottom tem-

perature, 48.3° F.

The paxillse are rather low parapaxillse, the summit of the tabu-

lum being convex and narrower than the base. The larger paxillae

have 1 to 4 central, delicate, minutely thorny spinelets and 6 to 9

peripheral, while the small ones have 1 to 3 central and 5 to 8 periph-

eral. Superomarginal plates, 24 to a ray, are, unlike those of cras-

pedotus, robust to the end of the ray, and are so shaped that they

form a raised angular or tumid border to the paxillar area. The
plates are wider than long, and each has a lateral and a dorsal face,

the latter being about square, and the former longer than high

beyond the basal fourth of ray. The general surface of plate is cov-

ered with well-spaced, tiny, upright spinelets, ver}^ fine about the

borders of the plate and gradually becoming thimble-shaped at the

center. On the lateral face of many plates are 1 or 2 small fascicu-

late pedicellarise with about 6 tiny spinelets for jaws. The fascioles

between the plates are very rudimentary. The inferomarginals

have a very convex outer end, which defines the ambitus and bears

a perpendicular, curved comb of delicate setalike spines. On the
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second to fifth plates this comb covers a second parallel comb of

smaller spines, as in OtenopTioraster, and some species of Persepho-

naster. Proximally the first comb consists of about 5 larger spines,

the third from the upper the longest; and, forming a continuous

series with these on the distal margin of the actinal surface, 3 or 4

smaller and more delicate ones. Beyond the eighth or ninth plate

only the lateral comb remains and consists of 5 or 4 spines, dimin-

ishing to 3 or 4 at the very tip of ray. Owing to the tumidity of the

outer end of the plate, 2 or 3 of these spines are dorsal in position

and are pressed against the sloping side wall of the superomarginals.

The second comb is confined strictly to the first 4 or 5 plates, and to

the outer end, forming a parallel series between the base of the regu-

lar comb and the distal edge of the plate.

DIPSACASTER DIAPHORUS, new species.

vSimilar in form to D. sladeni but differing in having short, thick,

clavate, or subterete, thorny paxillar spinelets, more numerous
adambulacral spinules, a small madreporic body, and less conspicuous

marginal spinules; all the shorter spines and spinelets thorny;

paxillas wdth 20 to 25 spinelets; furrow spines 8 or 9, very slender,

pointed, slightly compressed; subambulacral spinules 15 to 20

arrangeed in series, or forming a sort of rosette-like group on the

convex surface of the plate; madreporic body small. Rays rather

slender, disk large, interbrachia abruptly rounded. R = 31 mm.,
r== 10 mm., R = 3 r; breadth of ray at base, 11.5 mm.
Type.—Cnt. No. 30530, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5526, between Siquijor and Bohol Islands,

Philippine Islands, 805 fathoms, green mud and globigerina; bottom

temperature, 52.3° F.

The paxillar area is compact, and the paxillse are comparatively

large, with rather short pedicels crowned by a capitate group of 20

to 25 thick clavate or cylindrical, round-tipped, minutely thorny

spinelets, about as long as the pedicels, and relatively fewer and

thicker than usual in this genus. The superomarginals, 23 in nmnber,

are nearly square, abactinal in position, and covered ^dth slightly

spaced spinelets similar to those of the paxillse. Inferomarginals

corresponding to superomarginals plate for plate, and covered with

spaced, appressed, slender, sharp, sometimes flattened and squami-

form spinelets, becoming a tuft of longer spinides on the outer end.

Two or 3 of these are larger than the rest, arranged in a transverse

series, and are similar to the lateral spines of D. sladeni, though less

conspicuous. The actinal intermediate plates have fairly liigh ridges

crowned by 15 or more slender, very thorny spinelets, larger at the

tip than at base, and longer than the inferomarginal spinelets. An
odd interradial series of about 4 plates extends from the pair of inter-

mediate plates^back of the jaws to the margin.
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PATAGIASTER SPHiERIOPLAX, new species.

Differing from P. nuttingi Fisher in having shorter, broader rays,

larger paxillsB with more numerous granules; in having the paxUlse

in a definite radial, and parallel longitudinal series; in having broader

marginal plates and slenderer actinal spinulation. R = 28 mm., r=
12 mm., R = 2.3 r; breadth of ray at base 13.5 mm. Disk large, rays

short, tapering from wide roimded interbrachia to a pointed extremity;

general form depressed; sides of ray rather thin, rounded; larger

paxillae with 30 to 40 elongate, regular, bead-like granules surrounded

by a peripheral series of nimierous, slender, short spinelets, some of

which are intermediate in form with the central granules; furrow

spines slender, pointed, slightly compressed, in a regular comb of 6,

sometimes 7, the contour of the distal margin being curved; sub-

ambulacral spmes 12 to 16 slender, terete, with prickly tips, usually

in 3 longitudinal series, the 3 or 4 spines back of the furrow series

being nearly as long as furrow spines; actinal intermediate plates

with a conspicuous keel, and carrying a paxilliform group of 15 to

18 slender, rather long spinelets, those in the center the stoutest

(longer and slenderer than in P. nuttingi).

Type.—Cat. No. 30531, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5178, vicinity of Romblon Island, Philip-

pine Islands (lat. 12° 43' N.; long. 122° 06' 15" E.), 78 fathoms,

fine sand.

Genus DYTASTER Sladen.

KOREMASTER, new subgenus.

Differs from typical Dytaster in having a very weak abactinal integu-

ment, Astropecten-like paxillae with well-developed pedicels and
relatively long, slender spinelets ; and in having the marginal fascioles

well developed. PecUcellariae, marginal armature, and adambu-
lacral armature, gonads and alimentary system as in Dytaster. An
odd interradial series of actinal intermediate plates, often irregular, is

present and the madreporic body is smaller and less densely covered

with paxillae than in Dytaster.

Type of the subgenus.—Dytaster {Koremaster) evaulus, new species.

DYTASTER (KOREMASTER) EVAULUS, new species.

R = 62 mm., r = 15.5 mm., R = 4 r; breadth of ray at interbrachium

19 mm., at tenth superomarginal, 9 mm.; interbrachium arcuate or

rounded-angular; rays arcuately tapering and narrow beyond the

basal fourth; abactinal integument inflated; paxillae well developed,

often penicillate, with fairly tall pedicels and slender, pointed, thorny

spinelets; abactinal, globose pedicellariae ; well developed marginal

fascioles; marginal plates small, block-like, with a stout conical spine;

actinal intermediate pedicellariae; furrow spines much compressed, 7
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or 8; subambulacral spines, 6 to 10, 1 being enlarged; usually 1 or 2

subambulacral pedicellarise; first adambulacral plate compressed;

marginal mouth spines much compressed.

Type.—Cat. No. 30532, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5606, Gulf of Tomini, Celebes, 834 fathoms,

green mud.
Tliis species is remarkable for the typical paxillse and well developed

marginal fascicles. It is not closely related to any described species.

Among the forms dredged by the Challenge?^ it shows most resem-

blance to D. spinosus, but has perpendicular sides to the ray, taller,

more penicillate paxillas, and characteristic pedicellarise. These on

the abactinal surface, resemble rather large globular granules split

nicely into 3 to 5 sections.

The adambulacral plates are narrow, being much longer than wide,

with a rounded furrow margin bearing 7 or 8 fairly long, bluntly

pointed, compressed spines, -wddened and blade-like at the base, and
sometimes rather abruptly constricted near the tip, the median spines

being slightly the longest and all forming a vertical comb. Close to

these on the surface of the plate is an irregular longitudinal series of

6 to 10 cylindrical, pointed spines of wliich one near the center is

enlarged and subequal to or longer than the furrow spines. But on

the outer part of the ray the other spines are abruptly smaller, one-

half to two-thirds the length of the larger, and not clearly arranged in a

series. Most of the plates bear 1 or 2 prominent pedicellariae, with

usually 3 jaws, shghtly longer than those of the actinal interradial

areas. The latter resemble, in miniature, flower buds with 4 to 8

fleshy petals, and are found on a majority of the actinal intermediate

plates.

A large abactinal paxilla has 15 to 20 spinelets of wliich 3 to 5 stand

on the convex top of the pedicel and the others, %vith a slight basal

web, form a peripheral series. The paxillse resemble, on a small

scale, those of Solaster papposus.

Family GONIASTERID^.

MIMASTER NOTABILIS, new species.

Differing from M. tizardi in having much slenderer rays, more

numerous paxillar spinelets, more prominent paxilliform marginal

plates, a narrower actinal intermediate area on ray, and fewer

adambulacral spinelets. R=104 mm., r = 35 mm., R = 3 r; breadth

of ray at base, 39 mm. Paxillge slightly spaced, with upward of 75

deUcate, terete, pointed spinelets, either closely appressed in a

cylindrical upright group, or radiating and forming a subglobose

crown; marginal plates small, paxilliform, the inferomarginals the

larger, about as high as the length of the base, and standing out

horizontally from ambitus, the crown of spinelets compressed a^nd
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wider than long; actinal intermediate plates in 10 or 11 very regular

chevrons, and extending to the end of the ray; half way along ray

about 5 actinal intermediate plates in a transverse series (8 or 9 in

tizardi); intermediate plates with spaced cylindrical, upright paxil-

lifoiTii groups of slender spines; adambulacral armature rcsembhng
that of M. tizardi, but with 13 or 14 (instead of 15 to 20) spinelets,

2 or 3 of which, about 1 ^ plates in length, and considerably stouter

than the rest, occupy the furrow margin.

Tyj^e.—Cat. No. 30533, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5630, vicinity of Batj an Island (south of

Patiente Strait), Molucca Islands (lat. 0° 56' 30" S.; long. 128° 05'

E.), 569 fathoms, coral sand, mud.

PSEUDARCHASTER OLIGOPORUS, new species.

Nearest to Ps. pedinifer Ludwig and Ps. dissonus Fisher. R=87
mm., r = 21 mm., R = 4.1 r; breadth of ray at base, 24 mm.; rays

slender, long, and very attenuate at the extremity; side of ray low,

rounded; marginal plates small, especially distally, where supero-

marginals are confined to side wall of ray and are longer than wide,

square, or slightly wider than long; papular area restricted to center

of disk and petaloid radial areas extending about \ the length of

ray; abactinal plates tabulate on papular area, the roundish tabula

low, spaced, and bearing 20 to 30 polygonal granules; outside of

papular area, plates elliptical or oblong, arranged in oblique trans-

verse series and with very low tabulum, or distally none; supero-

marginal plates with coarse, spaced, round granules; mferomarginals

with pointed, conical, appressed spinelets, and proximally 8 to 12

appressed, sharp spines in a zigzag transverse series, these becoming

reduced to 1 or 2 toward the extremity of ray; actinal intermediate

plates in 5 chevrons, the series adjacent to adambulacrals with the

transverse sutures armed with fasciolate pectinate pediceUarise, the

spinelets being short and broad-tipped; furrow series angular with

8 or 9 short, sometimes slightly compressed, blunt or bluntly pointed

spines and 1 or 2 tapering, pointed, subambulacral spines, surrounded

by 5 to 10 shorter, spaced, pointed spinelets.

Type.—Cat. No. 30534, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—station 5609, Gulf of Tomini, Celebes Gat 0° 11'

S.; long. 121° 16' E.), 1,092 fathoms, green mud; bottom tempera-

tm'e,36.3°F.

This abyssal form differs from Ps. pectinifer and Ps. dissonus of

the east and north Pacific in having longer and slenderer rays, the

distal portion being especially attenuate; smaller'marginal plates; a

very restricted papular area; smaller and distinctly spaced tabulate

48702°—Proc.X.M.vol.43—12 40
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plates. It differs in haviiig a straigiit or onlj slignilj carved far-

row margin to the adambnlacral plates, an eren comb of ftirrvw
spines, and no specialized or enlarged snbftmbalacral spioe or ^izies.

The two genera are closely related.

Genus PARAGO'-'ASTZR Siaden.

SXT TO THB SFBCXS5 A^CT- 5T3=?2:<7IX5 OJ ?A2AGOXA^r2B HZZZTX rSSOCEBED.

; . P^TTTnal plales of vxe suzie series "niiici. ser'S'aies tie stitiercTiiisrrirair "s^ei

^tan km?, and coo^ieaouslir wide? than ^le aHjaft^t ladial plaues o< di^
pmphgnlgraiinl«gcf Aephiisfrf paipBhrarea a^Jkr titan AftrtfMtialpMMil^

die tvo sorts SObeqaal ^e«l>ae; fgntral granules J^tlys^nrgJ vfit «-« iimi^-fr;

mnneroos iniawiBugiiial and actiraal ioteiraediale ^iaes; laaaaiate pedi-

c^HanxhetweeaneadjalL Ihesi^unbolacBlpiales MaiipaigpmMMAmg.
>. Pnniiinl plates vi the ladial aenes of xay aanower dam hsig and nanover titan

die adjacent xadial -pities ol dHk; pmphetal giamilesd all Ae abacxiBal plates

.qreJIer diaa Ae centiaL niikb are t€zt oaspacdy placed; very lev iafen^-

iwatririifl and oo actmal intezznediaie spiaes: iadfiait ^adbiate pediceOanae

between, die fii^ few adaimhn^Btf^l {^tes onlj, mdisaealarT ds^Dr
- ttatogtidau.

PARAGOXASTZJ. : ri : : T^ACASTTHCS, aev mlMfiiiii

Cl'^sely resembling F. ^ but diaeiing in having more
numerous granules on :_ _ _:: . ___:^. m^ore numerous and con-

spicuous inferomarginal spinules and smaller and more disiantlv

spaced inferomarginal £r - ztral spine on many
of the actinal intermedin: _ _ . . . ___ _ . i,^ _y 2 oiL&rged subam-
bulacral spines. E = SS mm.. t = 1'? nm.. S = -L6 r: breadth of ray
at mid-interbrachium. 22 mm.: at : ziit of the single row of

abactinal plates tdistal margiz: - :i>et>margi!ial plate)

12.5 mm., or length of first 6.-3 s , .leasnred on ambiios

Varies to 5": general form : 7? a hrtle slenderer:

abactinal plates with 15 to il

'

'

peripheral granules.,

which are slenderer on the : al caiinal plates of

disk with upward of 40 cenira* Aiiu -S-5 to 4o peripheral granules:

inferomarginal plates with proximally 6 to 10 appressed sharp

spinules. reduced to 3 or 4 at middle of ray. then 2. a single spinule

persisting to near end of ray: furrow spines 7 or S. continued along

the transverse margins as smaller interlocking spineleis: subambu-
lacral spines prominent, slender, tapering, sharp, pnxsimally 2.

distally 1 : in small specimens 1 ihroughout.

rvr^.—Cat. Xo. Z'ibSe. V.SS^L
T-jpt-locality.—^Station 527-3. oS western Tjoxtaa., 27 miles southv^^

Corregidor Light. 114 fathoms, mud. shells, and coral sand.

PAKAGOiK&STES STtCIWJftmCBCS. mv species.

Diliermg from P. cienipfs in having the abactinal pla;^

portion of ray narrower rb--*n long, and proximally narrower

adjacent radial plates <:^ di^k
, instead oi broader; in havi: .
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numerous, crowded, and coarser central granules, and slenderer

peripheral granules; and in having narrower adambulacral plates,

which lack the characteristic fasciolate pedicellarise of ctenipes,

except in a less specialized form on the first few plates. R = 45 mm.,
r = 12.5 mm., E, = 3.6 r; breadth of ray at mid-interbrachium, 14

mm, ; at distal margin of fourth superomarginal (the proximal end of

the slender portion of ray) 8 mm., or length of first 5^ superomarginals

measured on ambitus. Abactinal plates strongly tabulate with

convex, subhexagonal or roundish crowns, havmg in the radial series

18 to 25 close-set, coarse, irregularly polygonal, central granules and

20 to 25 smaller, slenderer, peripheral ones; plates of the single

(radial) series which separate superomarginals of ray, shghtly tabulate

proximally, longer than wide throughout, with granules similar to

those of the plates of disk, and all narrower than the radials of disk;

superomarginals broad, all wider than long, slightly tumid, with

close-set, coarse, polygonal granules; inferomarginals v/ith sub-

squamiform granules ventrally and 2 or 3 short appressed lanceolate

spinules in a group or transverse series on inner half of the proximal

plates; adambulacrals only a trifle wider than long, with angular

furrow margin, and 7 or 8 furrow spmes in a palmate series; first 4

plates with aboral facet of margin much the longer; subambulacral

spinelets 12 to 15 with 1 enlarged, tapering, sharp spine; oral spines

8 or 9, on angular margin of mouth plates, those at apex of angle the

shortest.

Type.—Cat. No. 30537, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5289, Verde Island Passage, north coast

of Mindoro, 172 fathoms, broken shells, sand.

PERISSOGONASTER, new genus.

Differing from Paragonaster in having an odd interradial marginal

in both series, and an incomplete odd interradial series of actinal

intermediate plates; papulse distributed all over disk and as far

along radii as the adradial plates extend.

Type of the genus.—Perissogonaster insignis, new species.

PERISSOGONASTER INSIGNIS, new species.

Similar in general appearance to a Paragonaster with unusually

large disk, stout rays, and the adradial plates extending in large

specimens a third to two-fifths length of ray. R = 113 mm., r = 35

mm., R = 3.2 r; breadth of ray at mid-interbrachium, 40 mm., thence

tapering gradually to the bluntly pointed extremity; interbrachia

wide and arcuate; superomarginals 37 to 42, broader than long, and

increasing slightly in width up to the tenth or twelfth, and beyond the

eighth to seventeenth separated only by the rectangular carinal

plates; odd interradial plate similar to the rest; plates covered with

depressed, roundish, convex, slightly spaced granules, the outer end
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being armed with an inconspicuous, short, appressed, slender, sharp

spine extending nearly to end of ray; inferomarginals narrower on
outer two-thirds of ray than superomarginals and covered with
conical granules ; in addition to these, proximall}'' 6 to 10 and distally

2 to 4 slender, sharp, appressed spines, either scattered or in 1 or 2

transverse series; abactinal plates paxilliform, with compact sub-

hexagonal crowns, very regularly arranged .in series parallel to the

radial; an average radial plate with 9 to 12 roundish or slightly

polygonal, spaced, central granules and 20 to 25 flattened, truncate,

oblong, or slightly tapered, smaller peripheral ones, these numbers
increasing on the distal carinal plates and decreasing on the dorso-

laterals; papulas distributed all over dorsal surface as far distad as

there are more than 1 series of abactinal plates; actinal interme-

diate plates, each with an appressed, sharp, spine; adambulacral

plates with an angular but not very salient furrow margin bearmg 6

or 7 short, blunt spines; subambulacral spmes 1 or 2, sharp, appressed,

surrounded by 5 to 8 elongate, subconical granules, in addition to

3 or 4 on outer margin, and 3 to 6 on each transverse margin, the

latter often forming a fasciolate pedicellaria over the suture.

Type.—Cat. No. 30538, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5113, Balayan Bay, Southern Luzon, 159

fathoms, on a bottom of dark green mud.
This curious genus bears about the same relation to Paragonaster

that Prionaster bears to Goniopecten or Pectinidiscus to Ctenodiscus.

In all the characters except those mentioned in the diagnosis it is

essentially similar to Paragonaster.

Genus ROSASTER Perrier.

Rosaster Perrier, Exped. sci. du Travailleur et du Talisman, 1894, p. 386.—Type,
Pentagonaster alexandri Perrier.

Nereidaster Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 186.—Type, Nymph-
aster symbolicus Sladen.

I have for some tune suspected that Rosaster alexandri Perrier

might be closely allied to the section of NympJiaster called Nereidaster

by Verrill in 1899 (type, NympTiaster symbolicus Sladen). In 1906

I raised Nereidaster to generic rank, including in it a species, Nerei-

daster howersi, which proves not to be congeneric mth the type of

Nereidaster. It is this misconception of Nereidaster which I incor-

porated in a key to the genera of Goniasterid^e in the Asteroidea of

the North Pacific, page 170.

I made a cursory examination of Rosaster alexandri several years

ago and thought I found rudimentary superambulacral plates. These

are not j^resent. What I saw, on closer examination, proves to be

curious spmy outgrowths from the lower end of the small ambulacral

ossicles. The arrangement of the gonads in this species as well as
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the presence of internal abactinal ossicles, similar to those of " Nynb-

jjhaster" symbolicus (and of the species herein described) , leaves no

doubt that Nereidaster and Rosaster are the same. Rosaster sym-

holicus (Sladen) is represented in the collection by 2 adult specimens.

A further discussion of the anatomy and relationships will have to

be deferred until the final report. MeanwliUe the following diagnosis

of Rosaster, drawn up wdth reference to the seven known species, may
be useful.

Goniasteridse resembling Mediaster in having internal supple-

mentary ossicles connecting the abactinal plates and in having the

gonads arranged in series extending along the rays, but differing in

lacking rudimentary superambulacral ossicles, and in having the

superomarginals in contact medially over a considerable portion of

the ray (if separated, then only by a single series of small plates for a

considerable distance)
;
pedicellariae always slender, tong-shaped, not

of the low-bivalved form. Resembling Nymphaster in form but

differing in the serial arrangement of gonads, in having strongly

tabulate subpaxilltform abactinal plates, and in lacking the strongly

angular furrow margin to the adambulacral plates. Form stellate,

with well-developed rays; superomarginals in contact distally, some-

times for a considerable portion of ray; abactinal plates strongly

tabulate on papular areas and with internal radiating comiecting

ossicles; actinal interradial areas large; adambulacral plates with a

straight or slightly curved furrow margin bearing a regular comb of

few to many, usually compressed, spines, and spaced from these a

subambulacral series of spines, more or less prismatic, the outer part

of the plate being occupied by granules sometimes graduated in size

toward the subambulacral series of spines
;
pedicellariae rather slender,

spatulate, and intrenched; no superambulacral ossicles; gonads in

several independent tufts which extend in a series along the ray,

close to, or removed from, the margin and usually parallel to the

radius; tube feet without deposits.

KEY TO THE KNOWN SPECIES OF ROSASTER.

a^ . Superomarginals contiguous for nearly half to more than half of II ; not separated by

a single series of small plates for a considerable distance,

fc'. Furrow spines 4 or 5, at least few in number; size small.

c\ Abactinal paxilliform plates roundish, with subequal, thorny spinelets; gran-

ules of marginal plates longer than diameter, thorny and resembling very

short spinelets; furrow spines relatively long, slender, compressed.

alexandri.

c^. Abactinal plates hexagonal, with unequal granules, the peripheral on the

lateral edges of the radial and adradial plates being enlarged and opercular,

covering the papulae beneath; granules of marginal plates small, depressed,

hemispherical, broader than high; furrow spines short nannus.

V^. Furrow spines 7 or 8 to 14 or 15; size small to large.
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c'. Size small ; radial tabulate plates roundish, a few distal abactinal plates isolated

singly between consecutive paii's of contiguous superomarginals ; furrow

spines 7 or 8; subambulacral spines and granules in 3 series confinis}

C-. Size medium or large; radial tabulate plates hexagonal.

d}. Furrow spines 14 or 15; large radial plates with 12 to 23 central granules.

mimieus.

<P. Furrow spines 8 to 10; large radial plates with 2 to 4 central granules.

bipunctus.

a-. Superomarginals separated on outer part of ray by a single series of abactinal plates,

but the last few plates may be in contact medially.

¥. Size small; distal marginals with a small central tubercle; marginals tumid;

fmTow spines 4 or 5 tnainillatus.

b-. Size large; distal marginals not tuberculate; marginals not individually tumid;

furrow spines 8 to 12 symbolicus.

ROSASTER NANNUS, new species.

A small species resembling R. conjlnis (Koehler), but differing in

having larger, hexagonal, radial plates, with differently formed and

characteristic marginal granules, fewer furrow spines (4 or 5) and 2

instead of 3 series of subambulacral spines and granules. Disk

stellato-pentagonal, the rays at first tapering abruptly to the third

superomarginal, which meets its fellow medially, then very gradually,

the extremity being blunt and the general form resembling that of

Paragonaster; breadth of ray at inner end of third superomarginal

equaling first 2 J superomarginals measured on ambitus; radial plates

large, with large, valve-like granules on the lateral borders, and

smaller ones on the transverse margms; furrow spines 4 or 5; sub-

ambulacral armature in 2 longitudinal series, the inner consisting of

3 or 4 spines; consecutive plates of median radial series joined by 2

internal ossicles, and joined to the adradials by 2 transverse ossicles, the

former being absent on the adradial series. R == 24 mm., r= 6.5 mm.,

11 = 3.7 r; breadth of ray at mid-interbrachium, 7 mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 30539, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5152, Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago

(lat. 5° 22' 55" N.; long. 120° 15' 45" E.), 34 fathoms, white sand.

Dorigona conjinis Koehler has been included in this genus only on

the evidence of external characters. It appears to be related to

R. nannus.

Although the specimens are small the gonads are relatively very

large, and fill up most of the coelom of the base of the ray. They
consist of thick unbranched or bifid sacs in clusters of 1 to 5, these

extending in a series close to the margin as far as the third supero-

marginals, or until the latter join medially. There seem to be at

least 5 of these clusters in each series.

The rhjs are formed for the greater part of their length, above, by

the superomarginals, which are all longer than wide, as seen from the

1 Dorigona confinis Koehler, An account of the shallow-water Asteroidea. Echinoderma of the Indian

Museum, part 6, Asteroidea (n), June, 1910, p. 67.
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dorsal side, and rather evenly and fully curved from the inner to the

outer margin, the lateral face being only a trifle narrower than the

dorsal. Plates 13 in type, increasing in size up to the third which
meets its fellow medially. This plate is shghtly longer than wide

(or the 2 dimensions subequal) as seen from above, and thence the

plates are increasingly longer than wide. The first 3 plates are shorter

than the chord of the extreme width, however, and in the fourth the

length about equals chord of width. The plates are covered with

shghtly spaced, depressed, subspherical granules, subequal to those

occupying the center of the abactinal plates. Beyond the second

inferomarginal all are normally longer than wide, as seen from below.

A small entrenched 2-jawed pedicellaria is found on some of the

proximal plates of the type, but not in other specimens.

ROSASTER MIMICUS, new species.

Resembling somewhat R. hipunctus (Sladen), but differing in

having sharper rays, compacter paxillse with numerous crowded
central granules, more numerous, compressed, furrow spines (12 to

14), more numerous subambulacral spines and granules, and more
numerous oral spines. Form stellate with arcuate interbrachia and
gradually tapering rays; sides of ray and disk perpendicular with a

longitudinal depression; breadth of ray, measured at proximal suture

of first pair of superomarginals which meet medially equal to first

3h or 4 superomarginals measured on ambitus; abactinal plates

strongly tabulate on papular areas and with upward of 23 central and

25 peripheral granules on the radial series; abactinal, marginal,

actinal intermediate, and adambulacral pedicellarias ; subambulacral

armature a series of prismatic spines and 2 or 3 parallel series of

granules; furrow spines 12 to 14. R = 56 mm., r = 21 mm., R = 2.7 r

(cotype) ; in type R = probably 75 mm. and r = 23 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30540, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5281, between Lubang and Luzon (lat.

13° 52' 45" N.; long. 120° 25' E.), 201 fathoms, dark gray sand;

bottom temperature, 50.4° F.

ROSASTER MAMILLATUS, new species.

Differing from R. alexandri, and other small species, in having the

superomarginals beyond the third plate separated by a single series

of abactinal plates nearly to extremity of ray, and in the presence on

the distal marginal plates of a small central tubercular granule, larger

than any of the other granules. R = 21 mm., r= 7.5 mm., R = a little

less than 3 r; breadth of ray at mid-interbrachium, 7 mm. Supero-

marginals massive, tumid, 13 in number, and covered with roundish,

rather coarse, subtruncate, slightly spaced granules, the peripheral

being largest on the dorsal facet of plate; the 5 or 6 superomarginals

preceding the last with an enlarged, subcentral, tubercular granule;
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inferomarginals corresponding to superomarginals, tumid, the last

6 or 7 with a subcentral enlarged granule. Area of abactinal plates

stellate; median radial plates wider than long, subhexagonal, the

others subcircular, all tabulate; granules relatively coarse, the periph-

eral flattened, finger-nail-shaped, 10 to 12 on the radial plates and 8

to 10 on laterals; central granules roundish, low, 2 or 3 to 6 on radial

plates, 1 to 3 on lateral plates; carinal plates of attenuate part of ray

small, those opposite the transverse sutures of superomarginals

elliptical or lozenge-shaped, the alternate plates smaller and oblong;

abactinal plates with a few upright conspicuous pedicellarise, with 2

oblong or slightly tapered jaws. Adambulacral plates with a slightly

curved furrow margui and 4 or 5 subequal, slightly compressed,

blunt, furrow spines; subambulacral spines 3 or 4 in an oblique longi-

tudinal series spaced from furrow, followed by proximally 3 or 4

granules in a single series, or distally 5 or 6, usually in 2 series. Oral

spines 8, similar to the adambulacral furrow spines.

Type.—Cut. No. 30541, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality

.

—Station 5481, Surigao Strait, off Cabugan Grande

Island, Leyte, 61 fathoms, sand, shells, gravel.

This species agrees with R. symholicus in having the superomar-

ginals of the ray, with the exception of the last 2 or 3, separated by a

single series of abactinal plates, but differs in having conspicuously

tumid marginal plates, the distal half dozen of each series bearing a

small central tubercle. The furrow spines are 4 or 5 instead of 8 to

12, and the species is small, while symholicus is large.

Genus NYMPHASTER Sladen.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NYMPHASTER HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a^. Marginal mouth spines (bordering on mouth of ambulacral furrow) 6 or 7, excep-

tionally 8 (if 8, then rays not conspicuously slender, but if measured at proximal

sutiu'e of the first pair of superomarginals which meet medially, equaling length

of first 3J to 4i superomarginals measured on ambitus); some of the radial plates

wider than long; mouth plates small, and rays stout, the inferomarginals

extending laterally beyond superomarginals.

6'. Mouth plates nearly or quite inclosed by the first pair of adambulacrals; numer-

ous subambulacral spines; abactinal granules mucronate mueronatus.

b-. Mouth plates not inclosed; subambulacral spines few or none (granules only);

abactinal granules at best only incipiently mucronate, and these few in

number.

d. Five longitudinal series of abactinal radial plates with the distal as well as

proximal plates obviously wider than long; no marginal or abactinal

pedicellariae ; inferomarginals and superomarginals wider, the latter on rays,

the former on disk; width of ray as measured in a', equaling first 4 or 5

superomarginals euryplax.

(P. Radial plates not so obviously wider than long, the difference showing on

the proximal plates of the radial areas rather than on the distal ; numerous

abactinal and a few marginal pedicellariae; superomarginals narrower on

ray and inferomarginals narrower on disk; ray measured as in a} equaling

first 3J superomarginals dyscritus.
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a^. Marginal mouth spines 8 to 15 (if the lowest number, or exceptionally less, then

rays also very slender tliroughout).

6'. Abactinal radial plates conspicuously wider than long (much as in mucronatus)

;

rays very slender leptodovius.

b'. Abactinal radial plates roundish or hexagonal, not conspicuously broader than

long.

c^ Second superomarginals meeting in median line across ray (4 superomarginals

in each interbrachium); inferomarginals of ray very narrow and long, the

length at middle of ray exceeding the height (or thickness) of lateral face

of ray; rays slender and delicate; oral spines. 10 or 9 atopus.

<?. Fourth, fifth, and sixth superomarginals meeting in median line across ray

(sometimes thii-d in young specimens), and therefore 6 to 12 superomarginals

to each interbrachium); length of inferomarginals at middle of ray equal

to or less than height of lateral face of ray.

«F. Ray broader at base, measured as in a)- equaling first A\ superomarginals;

superomarginals verj^ broad, not tumid; oral spines, 10 to 12; furrow

spines 10; inferomarginal plates of interbrachia extending laterally

beyond superomarginals moluccanus.

d?. Ray narrow at base, measured as in a} equaling first 3 to 4 superomarginals;

if approaching d\ then superomarginals tumid; in interbrachia supero-

marginal plates extending laterally beyond inferomarginals.

e^. Marginal plates individually tumid; noadambulacralpedicellariae; mouth
spines 9 or 10; fuiTow spines 9 to 11 at middle of ray arthrocnemis

,

e^. Marginal plates not individually tumid; adambulacral pedicellariae;

furrow spines at middle of ray more than 11.

p. Dorsolateral angle of ray about 90°, square cut; dorsal surface plane;

marginal graniilation closer; sixth and sometimes fifth superomarginal

longer than width of its dorsal surface; 10 inferomarginals correspond-

ing to about 16 adambulacrals; mouth spines 9 to 11 meseres_

p. Dorsolateral angle of ray more rounded, the dorsal surface being convex;

marginal granules more spaced; ninth or tenth superomarginal longer

than width of its dorsal surface; 10 inferomarginals corresponding to

13 or 14 adambulacrals; mouth spines 12 to 15 habrotatus.

NYMPHASTER EURYPLAX, new species.

General form similar to that of N. diomedex ILudwig and N. ternalis

(Perrier), but superomarginals with plane abactinal surface, not

tumid; rays broad at base and actinal surface conspicuously wader

than abactinal, the edges between the 4 faces of the ray being abruptly

angular; disk arcuately pentagonal, gradually merging into rays at

corners; extreme width of ray, measured at proximal suture of the

first pair of superomarginals, wliich meet medially, equaling length of

fu'st 4 or 5 superomarginals, measured on ambitus; inferomarginals

broad; rays not sunken along median radial line; inferomarginals

broader than superomarginals on disk, but narrower on ray; radial

and adradial abactinal plates broader than long, hexagonal, elliptical,

and lozenge-shape; adambulacral plates with very strong furrow

angle and 9 or 10 furrow spines, the apices of the angles of opposite

plates meeting in middle of furrow and segregating consecutive pairs

of tube-feet beyond proximal fourth of furrow; mouth plates \vith

6 to 8 marginal spines; no pedicellarias except rarely on the first
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few adambulacral plates. R = slightly over 95 mm. (ray broken),

r = 27 mm., R = a little over 4 r.

Type.—Cat. No. 30542, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5516, Mndanao Sea, off Point Tagolo,

Mindanao, 175 fathoms, globigerina; bottom temperature, 54.3° F.

A large radial plate has 5 to 12 central, subspherical uncrowded
granules and upward of 20 squarish, depressed, peripheral granules, a

trifle smaller. On the lateral parts of the papular areas the central

granules become more convex or elevated, witli a short, incipient,

mucronate tip; interradially the granules are flat-topped. The peta-

loid papular areas are broad, the extreme ^vidth comprising about

10 to 12 longitudinal series of plates. The first 2 or 3 adambulacral

plates with 5 or 6 furrow spines, blunt, nearly equal, slightly com-
pressed; then the plates gradually attain first a convex, then a strongly

angular margin, and the furrow spines increase to 9 (less often 10), the

3 to 5 mesial nearest apex of angle being more slightly built, com-
pressed, with edge to furrow, the 2 or 3 at either end of the series

being stouter, sublanceolate, blunt, with flat side to furrow. Sub-
ambulacral granules 8 to 16, in 2 or 3 series on outer part of ray, but
not so regularly arranged, as a rule, proximally. The outer granules

are subcorneal or acorn-shaped, but a series of 2, 3, or even more back
of the furrow spines are longer, slightly flattened, and rather tuber-

cular in form.

N. euryplax closely resembles N. belli (Kcehler), from 250 fathoms,

off the Andaman Islands. It agrees in having the radial and adradial

abactinal plates much broader than long, in having the ray broad at

the base, with the fifth superomarginals conspicuously enlarged and
in contact medially, and in the general absence of abactinal pedicel-

larige, but differs in having the inferomarginals extending laterally

beyond the superomarginals, so that the actinal surface is wider than
the abactinal; in having longer, stouter rays; the 2 or 3 series of

abactinal plates parallel to the adradial are not so wide in proportion

to length—are nearly round, and have more numerous granules; the

madreporic body is surrounded by 6 plates, not 4; the fu-st row of

suboral granules is enlarged into spines; the furrow spines are 9 or

10 at middle of ray (Koehler gives 7 or 8 for belli, but possibly he
referred only to the proximal plates where in N. euryplax there are

at first 5 or 6, then 7 or 8, and finally a maximum of 9 or 10).

NYMPHASTER DYSCRITUS, new species.

Differing from N. euryplax in having less obviously widened abac-
tinal radial plates, slightly narrower superomarginals, the sixth being

as long as or longer than wide (eighth to sixteenth in euryplax) when
viewed directly from above; numerous abactinal pedicellaria?, a few
superomarginal, inferomarginal, and actinal intermediate pedicel-
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larise; narrower inferomarginal plates in the interbrachia; slightly

coarser actinal intermediate granules. Rays at inner end of first

pair of superomarginals which meet medially as wide as length of

first 3^ superomarginals measured on ambitus; interbrachia arcuate;

dorsal surface of ray nearly plane, with abrupt angles on the margin

of disk and ray. R = probably nearly 4 r; r = 23 mm.; breadth of

ray at mid-interbrachium, 26 mm.
Type.—C&t. No. 30543, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5526, between Negros and Siquijor Islands,

Philippine Islands, 279 fathoms, green mud; bottom temperature,

52.3° F.

This species resembles in general appearance N. moluccanus, and

N. ternalis of Koehler (but not Perrier) from the Indian region. Very
likely the latter is a race of dyscritus. Koehler's species has more
regularly hexagonal abactinal plates, 8 adambulacral furrow spines

(maximum?), more numerous adambulacral pediceUarise (a variable

character), 8 or 9 mouth spines, and the apophysis commences
between the third or fourth and fifteenth adambulacral plates, vary-

ing on different specimens.

N. dyscritus has the apophysis appearing on the first plate, but not

becoming conspicuous for 5 or 6 more plates. The first plate has

5 or 6 furrow spines which increase to 10, the laterals being broader

than the 2 or 3 mesial spines, which are compressed to an even thick-

ness, but are slightly tapering and round-tipped when seen from the

side, as indeed are the laterals. Subambulacral granules 10 to 14,

in about 3 series, the inner slightly longer than the outer. The fiist

few plates have a pediceUaria with 2 or 3 coarse, tapering, slightly

curved, bluntly pointed, spiniform jaws.

N. dyscritus differs from the true N. ternalis (Perrier) in having

less tumid marginal plates, smaller abactinal radial plates, a sharper,

more abrupt angle to margin of ray, longer superomarginals in pro-

portion to their width (on ray) and in having the marginal apophysis

on all the adambulacral plates.

NYMPHASTER MUCRONATUS, new speci'is.

Very similar to N. euryplax in general form and in having the radial

plates wider than long, but "differing in having much less compact
radial plates with fewer and mucronate granules; larger madreporic

body; narrower inferomarginals ; coarser, and more tuberculate,

sometimes mucronate, unequal, 'actinal intermediate granules;

smaller mouth plates, with the first adambulacrals nearly or quite

meeting behind them; many of the subambulacral spines of con-

spicuous size, and graduated into the tubercular granules of the

actinal intermediate plates. Rays broad at base, the width at

inner end of the first 2 superomarginals which meet medially equal-

ing first 4 superomarginals measured on ambitus; interbrachia arcu-
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ate; inferomarginals defining contour of ray; dorsal surface of ray-

nearly plane; normal marginal plates not tumid, though inferomar-

ginals with slightly arched ventral surface; adambulacral furrow

spines 4 or 5 on first few plates, these gradually increasing to 9 or 10;

oral spines 6 or 7. K, = 101 mm., r = 30 mm., R = 3.4 r; breadth

of ray at mid-interbrachium, 34 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30544, U.S.N.M. '

Type-locality.—Station 5116, mouth of Balayan Bay, Luzon (off

Verde Island Passage, north coast of Mindoro), 200 fathoms; bottom
temperature, 50.2° F.

N. mucronatus differs from N: helli, to which the form of the radial

plates would ally it, in having mucronate granules, larger madreporic

body surrounded by 6 plates, inferomarginals extending laterally

beyond superomarginals, larger, unequal acorn-shaped, often incipi-

ently mucronate, . actinal intermediate granules, smaller mouth
plates, and numerous, stout subambulacral spines.

NYMPHASTER LEPTODOMUS, new species.

In the form of the abactinal plates resembhng N. mucronatus, but

differing in having longer, slenderer rays, narrower superomarginals,

inferomarginals extending Httle or not at all beyond superomarginals,

subspherical, depressed, sometimes truncate abactinal granules,

abactinal, spatulate pedicellarise, larger mouth plates, 8 to 10 oral

spines, adambulacral pedicellariae, and no conspicuously enlarged

subambulacral spines. Rays very slender, varying from plane to

convex above, the mdth at inner end of the first pair of supero-

marginals wiiich meet medially equal to length of first 3 superomargi-

nals measured along side; adambulacral furrow spines proximally 6,

distally 10 or 11. R = 70 mm., r= 17.5 mm., R = 4 r, breadth of ray

at mid-mterbrachium, 20 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30545, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5216, between Burias and Luzon, 215

fathoms, green mud; bottom temperature, 51.9° F.

* NYMPHASTER MOLUCCANUS, new species.

Similar in general form to N. euryplax, but radial paxiUae smaller,

hexagonal, and not conspicuously -widened; petaloid papular areas

narrower and oral spines 10 to 12; margmal plates rather broad; ray

broad at base, the mdth at inner end of the first pair of supero-

margmals which meet medially equahng length of first 4J supero-

margmals measured on ambitus; adambulacral plates mth strong

furrow angle; minimum number of furrow spines at base of ray 8 or

7; maximum number 10 (rarely 11). R = 86 mm., r= 21.5 mm.;
breadth of ray at mid-interbrachium, 26 mm.

Type.—Cat. No. 30546, U.S.N.M.
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Type-locality.—Station 5622, between Gillolo and Makyan
Islands, Molucca Islands, 275 fathoms, gray mud.
The petaloid papular areas are narrower than in euryplax, compris-

ing 7 to 9 longitudinal series of plates. Proximal median radial

plates with 8 to 10 circular, depressed, central granules (in 3 trans-

verse series) and 15 or 16 slightly smaller, peripheral ones. Supero-

marginal plates broad, very famtly convex, and with an abrupt

rounded angle at ambitus. They form a slightly raised border to

disk, and one which is a trifle on a bevel ; fifth superomarginals the

largest, meeting medially. Superomargmal granules depressed,

hemispherical, slightly larger than on neighboring abactinal plates,

slightly spaced, with a regular beadUke marginal series. The
apophysis or furrow angle of adambulacral plates begins on fourth or

fifth plate and rapidly increases in prominence, the adoral facet of the

apophysis being about two-tliirds the length of the aboral, which is

shghtly hollowed out. The subambulacrtil granules are 15 to 25 in 3,

sometimes 4, irregular rows; outer granules hemispherical, becoming

somewhat four-sided or prismatic toward the furrow, and on the disk

the innermost series is enlarged into short tubercular subprismatic

spines, winch decrease in length as the base of ray is approached. On
the disk a few plates have a small pedicellaria, with 3 slender curved

jaws, in the inner series of subambulacral spines, opposite the furrow

angle.

This species differs from N. ludwigi (Kceliler) in having broader rays

at the base, which taper more abruptly ; more numerous marginals in

each interbrachium ; wider adambulacrals with 3 or 4 rows of granules

instead of 2; a much more prominent apophysis proximally on the

adambulacral plates; a few adambulacral and actinal intermediate

but no marginal nor abactinal pedicellarise ; madreporic body sur-

rounded by 5 or 6 plates instead of 4.

NYMPHASTER ARTHROCNEMIS, new species.

In the form of the marginal plates resembling N. ternalis (Perrier)

but with smaller disk, longer rays, smaller radial abactinal plates,

smaller papular areas; furrow angle of adambulacrals beginning with

the third or fourth instead of the twenty-fourth plate; no adambu-

lacral and marginal pedicellarise. Marginal plates tumid, the median

line of ray depressed below the lateral angle of superomarguials

;

ray rather slender from the base, the w^dth at inner end of first pair

of superomarginals which meet medially equaling length of first 4

superomarginals (or a trifle less); radial plates hexagonal; mouth

plates with 9 marginal spines and adambulacrals with at first 7 fur-

row spines and at middle of ray 9 to 11, usually 10; actinal granu-

lation coarse; no i3edicellariae except on abactinal plates. R. = 85 +
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mm., r = 21 mm., R = over 4 r (small portion of tip of ray broken);

breadth of ray at mid-interbracliium, 24 mm.
Tyjye.—C&t. No. 30547, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5648, Buton Strait, Celebes (lat. 5° 35' S.;

long. 122° 20' E), 559 fathoms; bottom temperature, 39.2° F.

NYMPHASTER MESERES, new species.

Similar in proportions and general form to N. arthrocnemis but

marginal plates not tumid (although ray is sharply four-angled) and
dorsal surface is subplane; sixth and sometimes fifth superomarginal

longer than width of dorsal surface (tenth in arthrocnemis); third

inferomarginal longer than width of its actinal surface; superomar-

ginal and inferomarginal two-jawed slender pedicellarige regularly

present. Width of ray at proximal end of first pair of superomar-

ginals which meet medially equalmg first 3^ to 3| superomarginals,

measured along ambitus; radial abactinal plates hexagonal to round-

ish; oral spines 9 to 11; furrow spines increasing from 5 or 6 to 10,

11, and 12 far along ray. K = about 60 mm., r = l7 mm., R = 3.6 r±
;

breadth of ray at mid-interbrachium, 19 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 30548, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5115, off northern Mindoro (Verde Island

Passage), 340 fathoms.

This species is most likely to be confused with N. arthrocnemis and

N. hahrotatus. It differs from the latter in having square-angled

rays, with a plane dorsal surface, a closer marginal granulation, the

sixth and sometimes the fifth superomarginal longer than width of

its dorsal surface (ninth or tenth in hahrotatus); 10 inferomarginals

corresponding to about 16 adambulacrats (13 or 14 in hahrotatus);

coarser actinal interradial granulation; fewer mouth spines (12 to

15 in hahrotatus); primary apical plates, smaller—not conspicuous,

whereas they are in hahrotatus.

NYMPHASTER HABROTATUS, new species.

Rays long and slender as in N. arthrocnemis, but not tumid, the

dorsal surface of ray evenly arched proximally, and oral spines 12

to 15; contour of ray as seen from below, even, not constricted at

intervals; breadth of raj at inner end of the first pair of superomar-

ginals which meet medially equal to first 3 to 3^ superomarginals

measured on ambitus; superomarginals, as seen from above •s\dder

than long up to the sixth or seventh; the next 2 or 3 squarish;

granules round and well spaced; a few marginal two-jawed pedicel-

larias; median radial plates slightly ^yider than long, all slightly

elevated; primary apical plates conspicuous; adambulacral plates

with proximally 7 or 8 and farther along ray upward of 14 furrow

spines; apophysis beginning on second or third plate, but becoming
prominent gradually; adambulacral two- to four- jawed pedicel-
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lari^e; third inferomarginal longer than wide as seen from below.

R = 76.5 mm., r=17 mm., R = 4.5 r; breadth of ray at mid-inter-

brachium, 19 mm.
Tijpe.—Cat. No. 30549, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5491, between Leyte and Mindanao, 736

fathoms, green mud, coral; bottom temperature, 52.3° F.

NYMPHASTER ATOPUS, new species.

Differing from other species herein described in having only 4

interbrachial superomarginals ; rays slender, the width at outer end

of second superomarginals (which corresponds in position to the inner

end of the first pair of plates which meet medially, in other species)

equaling length of first 3 superomarginals measured on ambitus;

superomarginals longer than wide; inferomarginals on ray very

slender, resembhng terete rods placed end to end; marginal granu-

lation relatively coarse, spaced; abactinal plates small, roundish

hexagonal, with few granules; oral spines 9 or 10; adambulacral

furrow spines proximally 7 or 8, then 10 or 11; apophysis is promi-

nent from the third plate on; distal plates much longer than wide,

with 1 series of granules and a few extra in the angle of the apophysis

;

about 15 or 16 adambulacrals corresponding to 10 inferomarginals of

ray. Cotype, 11 = 43 + mm., r = 9 mm., R = at least 5 r (tip of ray

broken)

.

Type.—Cat. No. 30550, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5428, wSulu Sea, off Palawan (lat. 9° 13' N.;

long. 118° 51' 15" E.), 1,105 fathoms, gray mud; bottom tempera-

ture, 49.7° F.

CERAMASTER SMITHI, new species.

In general appearance closely resembling C. clarlci Fisher but differ-

ing in having less elevated abactinal plates, with shorter and differently

formed basal lobes; more num.erous granules, especially on center of

tabulum ; smaller pedicellariae ; coarser and characteristically formed

subambulacral spines. General form arcuately pentagonal, produced

at the corners into short blunt rays; body thin; margins thin, the

plates being small as in C. clarlci; abactinal plates very short lobed

and with hexagonal crowns on papular areas, composed of 10 to 18

central and 15 to 22 peripheral, subequal, slightly spaced granules,

and often a small, spatulate, 2-jawed pedicellaria ; superomarginals

longer than wide and with slightly spaced, flat, granules, except the

last few plates which are wider than long and have a bare area;

adambulacral plates with 4 or 5 coarse furrow spines and 3 coarser

truncate subambulacral spines, the tips truncate and curiously etched

out, pitted, and wrinkled, the grooving extending down the outer

side; oral spines, 8 or 9. R =60 mm., r = 31 mm., R =neariy 2 r.

Type.—C&t. No. 30551, U.S.N.M.
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Type-locality.—Station 5201, Sogod Bay, southern Leyte Island,

554 fathoms, gray sand, mud; bottom temperature, 52.8°.

This species is named in honor of Dr. Hugh M. Smith, Deputy
Commissioner of Fisheries, in charge of the PhiUppine explorations.

PELTASTER CYCLOPLAX, new species.

Differing from P. nidarosiensis (Storm) in having entrenched,

2-jawed pincer-shaped or "sugar-tongs" pedicellariae instead of the

sessile, bivalved type; in having very many more gi-anules on the

abactinal plates, more tumid and longer proximal superomarginal

plates, and veiy numerous actinal intermediate pedicellarise; rays

longer. General form stellate, with short rays and shallow, arcuate,

interbrachia ; K = 109 mm,, r==51 mm., R=2.1 r; breadth of ray at

mid-interbrachium, 60 mm. Abactinal plates finely granulated, the

larger primary plates with 35 or 40 peripheral, and 120 central,

sUghtly smaller granules; proximal radial plates surrounded, partially

or wholly, by smaller, secondary, plates ; very numerous small abac-

tinal, broadly spoon-shaped, denticulate pedicellarige ; superomar-

ginals proximally very tumid, 15 or 16 to the ray, closely granulate

except for a central irregular, bare space on many plates; a few
superomarginal and inferomarginal pedicellarise; actinal intermediate

areas very large, closely granulate, nearly all the plates with 1 or

sometimes 2 forceps pedicellarige, so that in the aggregate they appear

very numerous, the plates being small; adambulacral plates with 5

or 6 stout, blunt, 4-sided or compressed furrow spines, and 2 arcuate

series of subambulacral spines (4 or 5 in each series) followed by 12

to 15 granules, in 2 crowded, irregular series.

Ty'pe.—Ca.i. No. 30552, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5279, China Sea, near Malavatuan Island,

Southern Luzon. 117 fathoms on a bottom of green mud.
The pedicellarise of P. nidarosiensis are of the bivalve type charac-

teristic of Hippasteria, whereas in cycloplax they are of the entrenched

,2-jawed sugar-tongs type, similar to those of NympJiaster, and other

related genera. If P. hehes Verrill is distinct from nidarosiensis, it

will differ in practically the same characters as that species. P.

planus Verrill lacks pedicellarise entirely, and has fewer abactinal

gi'anules to the plate, wider and less tumid superomarginal plates,

and only 3 or 4 furrow spines.

SPILERIODISCUS SCOTOCRYPTUS, new species.

In general appearance greatly resembling Ceranmaster granularis

(except as regards the enlarged antepenultimate superomarginals).

Differing from S. ammopMlus (Fisher) and S. hourgeti (Perrier) in

having much narrower superomarginals, more restricted papular areas,

much longer adambulacral plates with more numerous furrow spiaes,

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol. 43—12 il
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and larger mouth plates. Form pentagonal, with straight sides,

produced at the angles into rays only 2 superomarginals in length.

Superomarginals narrow, increasing slightly in size up to the tliird,

the remaining 2 being smaller; surface bare, except for scattered

granules, and several rows near margin. Abactinal plates granulate,

a comparatively few of the radial and adradial series being low

tabulate; plates hexagonal on radial regions, generally 4-sided

interradially, and irregularly hexagonal on center of disk. Adambu-
lacral plates longer than wide, or as long as %vide, ^vith a straight-

edged furrow comb of 9 or 10 flattened, rather narrow, truncate

spines, and spaced from these 2 or 3 subambulacral series of granules,

the inner the larger. Mouth plates large with 15 to 17 furrow spines.

Abactinal, marginal, and actinal intermediate spatulate pedicel-

larise with ''sugar-tongs" jaws. R = 32 mm., r = 22 mm., 11 = 1.45 r.

Type.—Cat. No. 30553, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—St&tion 5425, Sulu Sea near Cagayanes Island, 495

fathoms, gray mud, coral sand.

ICONASTER PERIERCTUS, new species.

Differing from /. longimanus in having more elevated, and rough

superomarginals; all the abactinal plates perfectly smooth and with

a complete series of peripheral granules ; a less compact adambulacral

armature with fewer spines and granules. E, = 23 mm., r=10 mm.,

R = 2.3 r; breadth of ray at inner end of third superomarginals, 6

mm., or the length of the first 3 superomarginals measured on

ambitus. Superomarginals tabulate, separated by conspicuous

grooves, the surface having irregular elevations but no granules nor

blister-like minute bosses; beyond the second plate they are united

on the median line of ray ; abactinal area sunken, the plates perfectly

smooth with a single peripheral series of granules largest on the

radial papular areas; peripheral plates tumid, the others shghtly

swollen, with a plane surface, but not tabulate; plates of center of

disk very conspicuously the largest; inferomarginal plates tumid, the

first 3 or 4 perfectly smooth, the remainder with slight roughening;

actinal intermediate plates in 3 chevrons, smooth, with a single

peripheral series of oblong granules; adambulacral plates small,

^^^der than long with 3 or 4 small, stubby, furrow spinelets and fol-

lo-wing these, 2 shorter, compressed, fiat-sided granules, the outer

part of the plate being occupied by 4 or 5 small prismatic granules.

Type.—C&t. No. 30554, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5166, 4.6 miles southeast of Observation

Island, Tawi Tawi Group, Sulu Archipelago, 97 fathoms, coral sand;

bottom temperature, 69.4° F.

The generic position of this species is puzzhng. The dorsal skeleton

and the very tumid, roughened, superomarginals would ally it to
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Astroceramus. But the actinal intermediate plates are like those of

Iconaster and Lithosoma, being without central granules. The
adambulacral armature is similar to that of Iconaster while suggesting

Astroceramus in the slightly more differentiated inner subambulacral

series and in the presence of a conspicuous transversely oriented

pedicellaria. To put these facts in a different way: /. perierctus

differs from Iconaster in having the dorsal radial plates entirely

surrounded by granules, and in having the tumid superomarginals

roughened by uneven elevations (which, unlike those of Astrocera-

mus, do not have scattered granules). It differs from Astroceramus

in lacking any trace of marginal and enlarged central actinal inter-

mediate granules, in having the adambulacral armature graded from

the short furrov^^ spines to the outer granules, and in the absence of

a conspicuously enlarged subambulacral on the outer part of the

ray.

ASTROCERAMUS LIONOTUS, new species.

Similar in appearance to A. callimorphus but differing in having

less tumid margmal plates, especially on the ray, slightly smaller

abactinal plates, and very strongly compressed, bladelike, subtrun-

cate furrow spines; subambulacral pedicellarise slenderer and longer

than the actinal intermediate pedicellarise, not similar to them.

R = 79 mm., r = 22 mm., R =3.6 r; breadth of ray at inner end of first

pair of superomarginals which meet medially equal to length of first

3§ or 4 superomarginals measured on ambitus; thickness of disk

interradially equal to length of 1^ adjacent superomarginals. Abac-

tinal plates flat, smooth, except for minute hyaline bosses, and

bordered by small granules flush with the general surface; superomar-

ginal plates massive, increasing in size up to the third or fourth, which

meet medially; margin of ray forming an abrupt right angle, wdth

uneven elevations bearmg scattered deciduous granules, these

encroaching upon surface of plates interradially; a few marginal sugar-

tongs pedicellarige; mferomarginals slightly and unevenly tumid, with

upward of 30 deciduous granules; marginals bordered by a momli-

form series of small granules; actinal interradial areas very similar to

those of A. caUimorphus; furrow spines 4 or 5, compressed, and

widened at tip; subambulacral spines 2 or 3, heavy, with proximaUy,

between them a slender spatulate two-jawed pedicellaria; on outer

part of ray, subambulacral spine single and much longer than furrow

spines.

Type.—Cat. No. 30555, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5523, 6.7 miles northeast of Point Tagolo,

northern Mindanao; depth and bottom not recorded.
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ASTROCERAMUS SPH.«;RI0STICTUS, new species.

Similar in general appearance to A. lionotus but differing in having

1 or 2, rarely upward of 5, acorn-shaped, tubercular granules on the

middle of the abactinal plates; numerous abactinal, broadly spatulate,

or narrowly fan-shaped sugar-tongs pedicellarige; more numerous
marginal granules, scattered over the entu-e surface of marginal

plates; larger and more numerous actmal intermediate pediceUaria3

and coarser tubercular granules; more numerous subambulacral

pedicellarise
;
proximally slenderer furrow spines; commonly only 1

larger subambulacral spine, or if 2, these frequently in a transverse

series; slenderer oral spines. R=73 mm., r = 22.5 mm., E, = 3.2 + r;

breadth of ray at proximal end of third pair of superomarginals

(wliich meet medially) equal to length of first 4§ superomarginals

measured on ambitus. Abactinal plates subcircular with a single

marginal moniliform series of tiny granules and 1 to several much
larger tubercular acorn-shaped granules in center; marginal plates

tumid, with uneven elevations bearing numerous deciduous granules

in lines and groups; actinal intermediate plates with 3 to 6 prominent

acorn-shaped tubercular granules on the surface and a single monili-

form series of subcorneal or subfoliaceous granules on the margin;

pedicellariae numerous, with 2 rather large, narrowly fan-shaped or

abruptly spatulate jaws; furrow spines 4 or 5, slender, and only a

trifle compressed proximally, distally markedly compressed; sub-

ambulacral spines heavy, clavate, proximally larger than in A.

lionotus, and sometimes furrowed near the tip; subambulacral pedi-

cellarise numerous, 1 to a plate, the jaws slender, spatulate, and
nearly or quite as long as the furrow spines.

Type.—Cat. No. 30556, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5135, 11.9 miles northeast of Jolo Light,

Jolo, Sulu Archipelago, 161 fathoms, fine coral sand; bottom tempera-

ture, 54.7° F.

CALLIASTER CORYNETES, new species.

Differing from C. cliildreni in having much heavier marginal and
actinal spines, and numerous pedicellarias; from O. pedicellaris in

having heavy actinal intermediate spines, more numerous and longer

furrow spines, and prominent spines in the center of disk; from C[

haccatus in having longer spines generally, numerous pedicellarige,

more numerous furrow spines, and a few prominent abactinal spines

instead of tubercles all over the abactinal area. R = 40 mm., r=15
mm., R = 2.66 r; breadth of ray at base, 18 mm. Disk large, rays

rather slender and blunt, the interbrachia being wide and rounded.

Marginals very massive, wider on outer part of ray than the abactinal

area, very tumid, each bearing a very robust, rigid blunt spine (2

on first plate), the general surface of the plates being smooth; ter-
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minal plate large, with 5 heavy spines; inferomarginals with 2 stout

spines and a few pedicellariae; abactinal plates smooth, bordered by
a single series of fiat, flush granules, the 5 primary radials and 1 or 2

other radials, as well as the central plate, with a heavy upright blunt
spine, the remaining median radial plates and most of the larger

plates of central part of disk with a central tubercular granule;

numerous very broadly spatulate, foliaceous pediceDariae; actinal

intermediate plates each with a heavy blunt spine (sometimes 2)

and a broadly spatulate intrenched pedicellaria; adambulacral plates

with a palmate furrow series of 5 to 7 unequal, rather slender, more
or less compressed spines, and distally 1, proximally 2, heavy sub-

ambulacral spines, resembling those of actinal intermediate plates.

Type.—Cat. No. 30557, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5280, between Lubang and Luzon, south of

Manila Bay, 193 fathoms, gray sand; bottom temperature, 49.6° F.

ASTROTHAUMA, ne^^r genus.

Differing from Calliaster Gray in having the last superomarginal
plate much enlarged and in having the marginal and actinal spines

with a roughened or thorny surface; plates smooth, bordered by a
single series of granules, and with small two-jawed upright pedicel-

larise; marginal and actinal plates with heavy, thorny, or roughened
spines; prominent upright smooth or slightly eroded spines on center

of disk and basal portion of ray; furrow spines numerous, small, in

a close comb; subambulacral spines 2 or 3, large, rough, tapering,

and sharp.

Type of the genus,—Astrothauma euphylacteum , new species.

ASTROTHAUMA EUPHYLACTEUM, new species.

Rays 5. R = 86 mm., r = 24 mm., R = 3.5 + r; breadth of ray at

base, 27 mm.; thickness of disk at interradius, 8.5 mm. Disk fairly

large; rays gradually tapering, rigid, blunt; abactinal plates smooth,

bordered by a single series of granules ; center of disk and proximal

third of radial series with prominent, stout, sharp, upright spines

and a few scattered small two-jawed pediceUariaB; superomarginals

with the distal-most plate much enlarged and each with 2 or 3,

abnormally as many as 5, prominent, sharp spines; inferomargmals

with proximally 6 to 8 unequal, tapering, sharp, roughened, or

thorny spines, becoming reduced to 4 at middle of series, then 3,

and finally to 1 or 2 at end; actinal intermediate plates usually with

a sharp thorny spine, at the base of which is a small blunt spatulate

pedicellaria with 2 swollen jaws; adambulacral plates with 12 to 17

small compressed furrow spines in a close comb, and 2 or 3 sharp,

h^avy, roughened, subambulacral spines in an oblique series.

Type.—C&i. No. 30558, U.S.N.M.
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Type-locality.—Station 5412, between Cebu and Bohol, 162 fathoms,

green mud; bottom temperature, 54.8° F.

This genus is essentially Calliaster with swoUen or enlarged ter-

minal superomarginal plates and thorny or roughened spines. The
last character suggests MiltelipTiaster Alcock which has the actinal

spines ending in swoUen bifid or multifid points. The character of

the actinal spines is apparently the only one which separates Milteli-

pliaster from Calliaster.

Genus ANTHENOIDES Perrier.

Anthenoides Perriek, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., voj. 9, 1881, p. 23.—Type, A.

peircei Perrier.

Leptogonaster Si-aden, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 326.—Type, A. cristntus

Sladen.

Antheniaster Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 173.—Type, Anthe-

noides sarissa Alcock.

A comparison of specimens of Leptogonaster cristatus, of which

there are numerous examples in the Pliilippine collection, with Anilie-

noides peircei reveals no differential characters of generic importance.

Anthenoides sanssa, the type of Antheniaster, is very closely related

to and very evidently congeneric with Leptogonaster cristatus. Lep-

togonaster and Antheniaster should therefore be abandoned.

The three species herein described belong to a section of the genus,

of which A. epixanthus is typical, in which the inferomarginals are

without lateral spines. These are present in the adults of peircei,

cristatus, and sarissa.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ANTHENOIDES LACKING LATERAL SPINES.

a*. Pedicellarise only on the adambulacral plates; abactinal granules few and micro-

scopic, visible only when abactinal membrane is dried; the abactinal area has

superficially the appearance of being without granules epixanthus.

(J?. Pedicellarige on the abactinal and actinal intermediate areas, as well as on the

adambulacral plates; abactinal granules numerous, at least in center of disk,

and easily seen without magnification.

h^. Superomarginals decreasing regularly and gradually in length from the first;

granules distributed uniformly all over abactinal area.

&. R=2 r; central granules of each abactinal plate the largest; proximal supero-

marginal plates coarsely granulated all over; superomarginals all wider than

long granulosus.

6-2. R=2.6 r; granules smaller, uniform; superomarginals finely granulated, only

a few proximals with coarse central granules; superomarginals at middle of

ray longer than wide rugulosus.

b^. Superomarginals maintaining their width to near end of ray; granules numerous

in center of disk, becoming much smaller and more widely spaced as periphery

is approached; superomarginals of proximal half of ray with coarse central

granules lithosorus.
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ANTHENOEDES GRANULOSUS, new species.

Similar in general appearance to A. epixanthus (Fisher) but dif-

fering in having much more numerous and coarser abactinal and
marginal granules; numerous small abactinal and actinal interme-

diate, bivalved pedicellariae; more numerous adambulacral pedicel-

larise, which are relatively larger; slender, and slightly more numerous
furrow spines, and more numerous oral spines. R = 79 mm., r = 39

mm., R = 2 r; breadth of ray at interbrachium, 43 mm.; disk very

large Avith open, arcuate interbrachia and short, tapering, bluntly

pointed rays; whole surface overlaid by soft membrane, obscuring

the underlying plates, especially the abactinals, which are covered

with spaced granules larger than in epixajitJius; marginal plates

covered all over with spaced granules, coarsest on outer part of plate,

and more numerous than in A. epixanthus; no marginal spines;

actinal intermediate granules coarse and numerous; furrow spines

slender, compressed, 6 to 9, the adoral end of the plate with a large,

slender, forcipiform pedicellaria, and 1 to 3 more on the actinal

surface; subambulacral spines, 1 to 4, according to the number of

pedicellariss, which they partly replace; oral spines 13 to 15, wdth

several suboral pedicellarise and numerous suboral granules.

Type.—Cat. No. 30559, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5626, between Gillolo and Kayoa Islands,

Molucca Islands, 265 fathoms, gray mud, fine sand.

ANTHENOIDES LITHOSORUS, new species.

Closely related to A. granulosus, but differing in having the coarse

superomarginal granules confined to the center of plate, surrounded

by a conspicuous area with only spaced microscopic grains; abactinal

granules fine, subequal, thick on center of disk, becoming smaller

and more spaced as the margin is approached, fewer than in granu-

losus, smaller, and the central granules of the plate not larger than

the others; superomarginal plates more tumid, the width remaining

the same to within 4 or 5 plates of end of ray (regularly decreasing

in length in granulosus); furrow spines 9 or 10; oral spines 15 or 16.

11 = 80 mm., r = 44 mm., R = about 1.8 r. General form similar to

that of granulosus but the rays are thicker toward the end o^ving

to the heavier superomarginals, the last 6 or 7 pairs of which are in

contact medially.

Type.—Cat. No. 30560, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5301, China Sea, vicinity of Hongkong
(lat. 20° 37' N.; long. 115° 43' E.), 208 fathoms, gray mud, sand;

bottom temperature, 50.5° F.

The abactinal area is overlaid by a thick membrane which in dry-

ing allows the small granules to be seen. These are subequal and
about the size of the smallest granules of granulosus. Only in the
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center of disk are they as numerous as in granulosus, and as just

indicated they are not larger in the center of the plate (which is a

characteristic of granulosus.) Superomarginals 18. The first 7 plates

have a central group of coarse, hemispherical granules, which in a

dried specimen remind one of little heaps of stones. The first plate

has 24 granules and the seventh, 5 or 6. The first inferomarginals

are covered with coarse granules which decrease in size from the

edge of ray toward the inner margin of plate.

ANTHENOIDES RUGULOSUS, new species.

Differing from ^1. granulosus in having longer, slenderer rays,

narrower marginal plates, rather more numerous and smaller uniform
abactinal granules, a fine superomarginal granulation (except for a

few central coarse hemispherical granules on the proximal plates)

and more elevated, pincer-shaped abactinal pedicellarise. R=-124
mm., r = 47 mm., R = 2.6 + r; breadth of ray at first superomarginal,

52 mm. Disk large, rays distally narrow, tapering arcuately from
wide interbrachia; disk more or less inflated; whole body overlaid

by smooth, rather thick, soft skin, minutely wrinkled on the abactinal

area and covering a fine, close, uniform granulation; small forceps-

shaped, abactinal pedicellarise ; superomarginal plates smooth, the

membrane covering fine, spaced granules, and on the proximal plates

a few scattered coarse central granules; superomarginals of middle

region of ray in large specimens longer than wide; actinal inter-

radial areas variable, usually fairly smooth, the plates with central,

enlarged, hemispherical granules, as in granulosus; the plates adja-

cent to adambulacrals with a variable number of forcipiform or

spatulate, lower, pedicellarise; furrow spines compressed, usually 7 or

8 proximally, varying to 6 to 9, the armature in general similar to

that of A. granulosus; oral spines, 14 or 15.

Type.—Cat. No. 30561, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 5121, 9 miles southeast of Malabrigo

Light, east coast of IMindoro, 108 fathoms, green mud.



ONE NEW GENUS AND EIGHT NEW SPECIES OF DIP-
TEROUS INSECTS IN THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL
MUSEUM COLLECTION.

By J. R. Malloch,

Of the Bureau of Entomology , United States Department of Agriculture.

In this paper there are presented descriptions of four species of

Simuliidse from Peru which were sent in for identification by Mr.

C. H. T. Townsend, chief of the entomological station, Lima, Peru.

The species of this genus are at present the subject of study by the

writer of this paper in connection with the pellagra investigation.

Owing to the theory which has been put forward that they are the

possible transmitters of this disease, and as these four species are

undescribed it is considered advisable to give descriptions now rather

than await the publication of the paper dealing with the North
American species which is in course of preparation. The Pipunculidae

are parasitic on leaf hoppers (Hemiptera-Homoptera) and are of con-

siderable economic importance.

SIMULIUM BICOLORATUM, new species,

Plate 46, figs. 6, 7.

Female.—Frons black, shining, v\dth slight whitish dusting, raised

in center, slightly tuberculate at lower angles, sides very slightly

divergent toward vertex, -width at upper angle of eyes about one-

fourth the breadth of head; face (see fig. 6) distinctly white dusted,

especial!}^ on upper portion, the dusting below the bifid raised por-

tions yellowish, very few hairs on either face or frons, antennae

broken, but the two basal joints still left are black; palpi black,

postocular cilia pale, with an admixture of much longer black hairs.

Prescutum bright 3'ellow, scutum concolorous, opaque, with opaque
deep black marldng as in figure 7, pilosity sparse and hairlike, yellow,

some upright black hairs on posterior margin,' middle part of extreme

lateral margin deep black, pleurae brownish, yeIlo^vish posteriorly, on
center \vith silky white polHnosity, pleural hair tuft brown; scutellum

clear yellow, with numerous upright black hairs which are most con-

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. 43—No. 1945.
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spicuous on anterior lateral angles; postnotum deep black with a

silvery sheen. Abdominal basal scale yellow, fringe long, yellow,

first segment yellow, darkened at apex, next three opaque, velvety

Dlack, apical four segments shining brown-black, sides of fifth yellow,

apical four segments with scattered pale, and numerous longer, black

hairs. Legs black, fore coxae, bases of all femora, and all tibiae except

apices yellow; all pale portions of legs with silvery, very short

pilosity, the black parts with black pilosity, the usual scattered, long,

black, upright hahs on all legs, basal joint of hind tarsus with pro-

longed apical flaplike process posteriorly, second joint of same tarsus

with scalelike basal process and dorsal constriction; claws with

minute tooth in addition to the basal tubercule. Wings clear, ^vith

a slight indication of grayish color at apex, costal vein black-brown

at base, becoming black shortly beyond base, subcostal vein yelio\\dsh,

apical portions of fii-st vein and radial vein black, costal vein with

short spinelike bristles and soft hairs, first and radial veins joinmg

the costa very close together and forming a conspicuous black thicken-

ing of the costa at about midway from end of subcosta to end of costa

which tapers ofl' to end of costa, venation normal. Halteres yellow

with base of stalk darkened.

Length.—2§ mm.
Type.—Csit. No. 15304, U.S.N.M.

One female, Rio Charape, Peru, September 13, 1911 (C. H. T.

Townsend)

.

This species is readily distinguishable from any other in the genus

by the remarkable coloration of the thorax and abdomen. I know of

no closely allied species already described.

SIMULIUM BIPUNCTATUM, new species.

Plate 46, fig. 8.

Female.—Frons black-brown with distinct, metallic, whitish dust-

ing, sides divergent, about three-fifths as ,wdde at above antennas as

at upper angle of eyes, surface hairs upright, black, widely placed and

evenly distributed, face almost as wide as frons at upper angle of

eyes, concolorous with frons, white dusted, distinctly longer than

broad, the surface haire black, sliorter and more numerous tlian those

on frons, antennse brown, yellowish or three first joints, palpi brown.

Mesonotum opaque, ochreous yellow, scutum with indications of a

divided central darker stripe and a broader, shorter stripe on each

side; in certain lights there is visible on the anterior part of the

division between the middle and lateral stripes, where they stop short

of anterior margin, a metallic white (or pearlaceous) elongate spot;

prescutum and scutum with distinct, black, close-ljing hairs which

are most distinct and longest on anterior and posterior margins,

pilosity regular and rather hair-like, golden yellow; pleurae yellow,
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brown on lower half of middle portion, membranous portions with

longitudinal fold-like striations, in front of wing base a black streak

and immediately beneath wing base a round black spot on nearly

the level of the pleural tuft which is pale in color, scutellum opaque

yellow, posterior margui with long, upright, black hairs, disk with

yellow pilosity; postnotum yellow, with black, lateral, longitudinal

streak at base. Abdomen opaque j^ellow, brownish at apex, surface

hairs black, longest on apical segments, basal scale yellow, fringe

yellow. Legs yellow, tarei and apices of tibisB of forelegs, mid tarsi

except base of first joint, and apices of tibiss, most of basal and all

but base of second joint of tarsi of hind legs black or brown-black;

all legs with many scattered, short, and several long, upright, black

hairs, as well as close-lying pale pilosity; apex of basal jouit of hind

tarsi produced at apex on posterior surface, second hind tarsal joint

with basal scale and dorsal excision; basal joint with rather distinct

row of about 20 bristles on anterior surface, claws with small sub-

basal tooth. (See fig. 8.) Wings clear, thick veins yellow, radial

vein unforked, joming the costa very close to fu^t vein; a thick tuft

of black hahs at base of fii-st vein. Halteres yellow.

Length.—1-1 1 mm.
Type and paratypes.—Csii. No. 15305, U.S.N.M.

Nine females, Rio Charape, Peru, September 13, 1911 (C. H. T.

Townsend)

.

Resembles notatum Adams, but separable by the color of thorax,

and pilosity, and also the shape of claws.

SIMULIUM TOWNSENDI, new species.

Plate 46, fig. 9.

Female.—Frons black, thickly white dusted except on upper half of

center, raised somewhat, centrally, on upper half and on lower lateral

angles, the sides very slightly divergent posteriorly, surface hairs

black, confined to outer third on each side, face thickly white dusted,

as broad as frons at upper angle of eyes, distinctly but not gl-eatly

longer than broad, surface hairs black; antennae brown, basal two

joints and base of thii'd joint yellow, pilosity whitish; palpi black,

the hairs concolorous; postocular cilia mostly black. Scutum opaque

black with indications of a grayish bifid central stripe and a broader

one on each side, on the narrow curved stripe between those there is a

whitish pollinosity, which is very distmct and forms a large pear-

shaped spot on near to anterior lateral angle of scutum where the

stripe broadens; scutum and prescutum with black upright hairs,

which are short on the disk, and yellow scale-like pilosity which is

rather sparee and irregularly arranged though not forming groups;

sides of scutum gray dusted, prescutum yellow or brownish-yellow;

pleurae brown, darker anteriorly, bare except for pleural tuft, which
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is brown in color; scutellum largely yellow, upright hairs brown,

pilosity yellow; postnotum with silvery white poUinosity. Abdomen
black or black-brown, basal four segments opaque, apical four glossy;

numerous brown hairs on apical segments, which are longer on apex

and laterally; segment underneath basal scale silvery; basal scale

brown, fringe pale brownish yellow. Legs yellow, apices of tibiae

and whole of tarsi of forelegs, coxse, trochanters slightly, femora

indistinctly on center, apical half of tibiae, apices of basal and all

remaming jomts except base of second of tarsi of mid and hind legs

black; all legs with yellow, long, close-lying pilosity and scattered,

upright, black hairs, the first and third fore, second and third mid
and huid tarsal joints wdth two long apical paired hairs each; apex

of basal joint of hind tarsi extended on posterior surface, second

joint on same tarsi with basal scale and constriction; claws with

small subbasal tooth. (See fig. 9). Wings grayish, thick vein

brown, cross vein at three-fifths from base of subcosta, venation

normal. Halteres yellow.

Length.—4 mm.
Type and paratypes.—Cat . No. 15306, U.S.N.M.

Ten specimens, Rio Charape, Peru, September 13, 1911, collected

by C. H. T. Townsend, after whom the species is named.

This species bears a very close resemblance to virgatum Coquillett,

from which it may be distmguished by the different colored legs,

which are very consistently colored throughout the whole series,

and also by the almost entirely black postocular cilia and the pale

scutellum.
SIMULIUM NITIDUM, new species.

Female.—Frons glossy black, almost undusted, sides nearly par-

allel, surface hairs black, sparse, confined to near lateral margins;

face black with thick opalescent dusting, distinctly broader than

frons and almost twice as long as broad, surface hairs sparse, black;

antenna? brown, basal two joints and base of third jomt yellow,

pilosity white; palpi black-brown; hairs concolorous; postocular

cilia black. Mesonotum glossy black, viewed from directly above

with a divided pearlaceous central stripe and two broader lateral

stripes, neither of which reaches beyond posterior third; the middle

stripe extends to anterior margin, but the side stripes are much
shorter; when viewed from behind the intervening spaces on scutum

are pearlaceous, the anterior extremities of curved stripe being

noticeably so, and the stripes already mentioned are glossy black;

pilosity yellow, almost hair- like, with a few short black hairs on

anterior margins, and several in prescutellar depression, prescutum

slightly yellowish; pleurae black, with distinct white poUinosity;

scutellum black, pilosity yellow, upright hairs black. Abdomen
opaque, velvety black on basal four segments, glossy black on apical
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four, basal scale opaque black, segment underneath it with pearla-

ceous poUinosity, basal fringe bro^vnish yellow; apical four segments
with scattered black haii^. Legs black, fore coxaB, femora, and tibise

brownish, knees and bases of fii-st three tarsal joints of mid and hind

legs 3^ellow, the first tarsal joints broadly so; first joint of hind tarsi

produced at apex posteriorly, second with basal scale and dorsal

constriction; claws as in townsendi, all legs with thickly placed scale-

hke pilosity and scattered, longer, upright, black hairs, both of which
are specially noticeable on the dorsal surfaces of tibiae. Wings clear,

thick veins brown, venation normal; a tuft of brown hairs on base of

first vein. Halteres clear yellow, stalk dark at base.

Length.—Nearly 2 mm.
Type and parahjpe.—Cat. No. 15307, U.S.N.M.

Two females, Huancabamba, Peru, September 6. 1911 (C. H. T.

Townsend).

Allied to miniusculum Lutz, but he makes no mention of the glossy

apical abdominal segments, though they probably are of that color

in his species, and he gives the abdominal hairs as pale. The size of

the species he describes is also less, 1-1 1 mm. and the locaHty Brazil.

LIMOSINA PICTURATUS, new species.

Plate 46, fig. 1.

Male.—Frons brownish yellow, blackened from anterior orbital

bristles, narrowly, on ocellar triangle, and on vertex, opaque except

on those parts, on center and on the bases of the central rows of bris-

tles; lower orbital bristle at middle, very near to second pair, second

about five times as far from upper pair as from lower, ocellar bristles

widely divergent, only two pairs of weak centrals; behind ocellar

region on each side and at base of each of the vertical row of bristles

there is a white pollinose spot. Face produced between antennae,

distinctly shining on upper and lower margins, subopaque and paler

yeUow on center, concave in profile; cheeks yellow, subopaque, at

center about one-third as high as eye at center, anterior vibrissa

strong, incurved; posterior to it and almost below center of eye a

strong upcurved bristle, and on the oral margin numerous hair-like

bristles. Antennas brownish, third joint rounded, second joint with

several bristles, thu-d with short pale pilosity; arista distinctly

pubescent, about one-third longer than the breadth of frons. Meso-

notum black, a series of four white pollinose spots in center, the first

on the anterior margin and the last just in front of the scutellum, an

irregular stripe of same color from the inner angle of humerus, which

stops short of the anterior dorso-central bristle, at the base of which

as well as of the posterior pair there is a pollinose spot; other spots are

on the humeri, immediately behind humeri, posterior to the last but

nearer to center of disk, and one above wing base; the region m front
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of wing base is yellow; on the disk there are numerous hairs and two
pairs of macrochsetse; pleurse opaque black-brown, the sutures paler-

scutellum opaque black-brown, a spot at each side at base, one before

middle on disk and two at apex poUinose; four marginal bristles

present. Abdomen yellowish-brown, each segment narrowly paler

anteriorly and posteriorly, a spot of white pollinose color on each

segment laterally; numerous scattered hairs on segments, especially

on sides and at apex. Legs brown, apices of femora, base, middle, and
apices of tibise narrowly, apices of first arid second, and whole of third

joints of tarsi white; all legs with rather distinct hairs, those on pos-

terior surfaces of fore tibias and tarsi very long and conspicuous ; mid
tibise with three pairs of dorsal bristles and one ventral bristle

which is situated at near to middle; basal joint of hind tarsi very

much dilated, about two-thirds as long as second joint which is less

thickened. Wings fuscous with hyalme patches (see fig. 1); disk

microscopically hairy, costa soft but long haired, bend of second vein

appendiculate. Halteres yellow.

Length.—2 mm.
Tijpe.—Cat. No. 15308, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Mamla,, Philippme Islands (collector, R. Brown).
This species has a resemblance to venalicia Osten Sacken but the

very different venation serves to separate them at once.

PIPUNCULUS VIERECKI, new species.

Plate 46, figs. 4 and 5.

Female.—Head exceptionally large, eyes very narrow^ separated,

frontal stripe slightly widened on center, entirely covered with

silvery pile, only the ocellar region black, frons not widened at above
antennae, and not raised in center, eye facets on whole front of eyes

from upper portion of frons to middle of face very strikingly enlarged;

face silvered, becoming broader toward mouth, at upper margin as

broad as frons at above antennae; antennae yellow, basal joint brown,

second joint with very short hairs above and two to three short but

strong bristles on under surface, third joint elongate and acuminate

(see fig. 5) ; arista pale and swollen at base, black from just beyond
base, palpi and proboscis yellow. Mesonotum subshining, closely

and finely punctate, black with three longitudinal stripes sho\\dng

through the slight whitish pollinosity of the disk; the stripes are

abbreviated posteriorh", no distinct discal hau's present, only a few

on humeri and lateral margins ; humeri black, a sHght depression on
posterior third of disk beyond termination of stripes; suture between

scutum and scutellum deep owing to the swelling of those parts at

their extremities; pleurae black, whitish dusted, scutellum almost

bare, concolorous mth scutum. Abdomen short, ovate, almost bare,

black, first segment very short, whitish pollinose, all other segments
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with lateral white pollinose spots low down, basal fringe sparse,

black, ovipositor long and acute (see fig. 4), brown at base, yellow on
acuminate portion, haii's on base yellow. Legs yellow, fore coxae

black, hind pairs brownish, last tarsal joint on all legs brown, fore

and inid femora on posterior surfaces and hind femora on anterior

surfaces white pollinose, all tibiee white pollinose on dorsal surfaces

;

all femora with double row of short black thorns on apical half of

ventral surface, hind pair thickened and wdth sparse pale pubescence

posteriorly; all tibiae with double row of dorsal and rather irregular

anterior and posterior rows of very short black thorns; hind tibiae

thickened and bent, apical joints of all tarsi with several long black

hairs, basal joint of hind tarsus thickened, pulvulli verj large,

yellow. Wings clear, stigma fuscous, not reaching to end of auxiliary

vein, second and third costal divisions subequal, inner cross vein

below end of auxiliary vein and at slightly before end of basal third

of discal cell, outer cross vein at its own length from end of fifth

vein. Halteres j^ellow.

Length.—3^ mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15272, U.S.N.M.

One female, Plummers Island, Maryland, October 5, 1912 (J. R.

Malloch).

AlUed to atlanticus Hough and Jwugliii Kertesz, from which the

elongate antennae easily separates it. The ver}^ pale antennae and

legs and the large head are characters which distinguish this from

any described American species.

Named in honor of ^Mr. H. L. Viereck, who collected a large

amount of material in this genus in New ]\Iexico, which is recorded in

Cresson's paper on the family,^ arid at whose in^dtation I visited the

type-locality on the date of capture.

PIPUNCULUS WINNEMANN^E, new species.

Plate 46, figs. 2 and 3.

Male.—Eyes coherent for longer than the length of frons, frons

black, white dusted except on the raised central ridge of upper half;

face brown, as broad as frons at above antennas, parallel-sided,

covered with, gra^dsh dusting; antennae black, third joint acuminate

(see fig. 3), arista glossy bro\^Ti and swollen at base, palpi small,

brown; occiput white dusted on lower half, brown dusted above,

postocular cilia white. Mesonotum su'bopaque brown-black, a very

few microscopic hairs on disk and numerous short ones on lateral

margins; humeri black-brown; pleurae slightly shining, black with

whitish dusting;' scutellum subopaque, a few pale post-marginal hairs

present, postnotum gra3'-brown dusted. Abdomen short and rather

broad, slightly oval in outlme, segments opaque brown at bases, sub-

> Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 36, 1911, pp. 207-329.
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shining at apices and with distinct whitish lateral post-marginal

dusting; basal fringe very short, black; scattered black hairs on
lateral margins of segments, those on apical segment more distinct

and extending to disk; hypopygiiim large, distinctly cleft on left

side, apical depression absent; the ventral processes large. (See

fig. 2.) Legs black, only the extreme apices of femora and bases of

tibiae yellowish; fore and mid femora whitish dusted posteriorly, hind
femora glossy posteriorly; ventral thorns present on apical half of mid
femora only, no long pubescence, either on femora or tibiae, all femora
slender; hind tibiae \vith rather distinct setulose hairs on apical half

of antero-dorsal surface, and apical half of postero-ventral surface as

well as same surface of basal hind tarsal joint with short, stiff, golden

hairs; claws as long as apical joint of tarsi, which have three long

apical hairs. Wings grayish, stigma slightly short of end of auxiliary

vem, second costal division twice as long as third; inner cross vein

at just beyond end of auxiliary vein and at sHghtly short of basal

third of discal cell, outer cross vein straight, at its own length from
apex of fifth vein, outer portion of fourth vein straight. Halteres

brown, pale at base of knob.

Length.—2 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15309, U.S.N.M.

One male, Plummers Island, Maryland, October 12, 1912 (H. L.

Viereck).

AUied to sfigmatica MaUoch and also to altematus Cresson. The
unthickened costa readily separates it from the former and the smaller

size and differently shaped antennae from the latter.

STEINOMYIA, new genus.

Eyes in male separated at vertex by one-fifth the width of head,

besides the strong cruciate frontal rows of bristles situated on the

inner edge of the orbits there are two pairs of strong bristles situated

on the orbits, the upper, backwardly directed pair slightly in front of

the anterior ocellus and the lower, outward and slightly backwardly
directed pair the breadth of frons lower down from these, in addition

to these bristles there is a continuous row of short setulse from upper
angle of orbits to lower angle of frontal stripe; lower margin of frons,

at above antennae, twice as wide as at vertex. Sides of face diver-

gent, one-third wider at epistome than at base of antennae, orbits

higher than facial ridge, vibrissEe strong, incurved, the upper strong-

est, not continued to apex of thu'd antennal joint, in profile the head
is as in Fannia. Antennae shorter than face, arista very indistinctly

pubescent. Mesonotum with 2 pairs of presuturals and 3 pairs of

postsuturals ; acrosticals in three rows; 2 sternopleurals, 5-6 meso-

pleurals, and 2 moderately strong discal scutellar as well as the nor-

mal marginal bristles and discal hairs. Abdomen ovate, flattened,
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one and one-half times as long as greatest breadth, hypopygium very
inconspicuous. Legs somewhat similar in form and chsetotaxy to

some species of Fannia but in one specimen there is a distinct bristle

on the ventral surface of the mid tibia, which I consider abnormal.
Wing venation as in Fannia.

Type of genus—Steinomyia steini, new species.

STEINOMYIA STEINI, new species.

Male.—Black, shining; frontal orbits silvered, frontal stripe vel-

vety black, face brown, gray dusted; besides the vibrissse there are

3-4 smaller bristles external to the anterior pair; palpi black, of

moderate length, with hau"-like bristles; proboscis as in Fannia,
antennas black, third joint 2^ times as long as second, gray pruinose.

Mesonotum unstriped, the sides white dusted; pleurae white dusted,

scutellum concolorous with mesonotum. Abdomen with very slight

whitish surface dusting, no trace of any dorso-central stripe; second
segment shghtly longer than third, third and fourth subequal, fifth

longer than second, first very short, all segments with numerous
short discal hairs, second with long lateral, third and fourth with
long lateral post-marginal, and fifth with several long lateral and two
apical bristles; on ventral surface the last segment is distinctly bris-

tled; hypopygium black, gray prumose, symmetrical, the two rounded
lateral plates inclosmg the genital organs each with one long and sev-

eral shorter apical bristles, ventraliy the organs are yellowish brown.
Legs black; fore femora with three rows of bristles, one on each of

the three posterior surfaces, fore tibiae with one bristle at near to

apex on dorsal surface, mid femora not distinctly constricted on
apical third, antero-ventral surface with a series of 7 evenly spaced
bristles on basal three-fifths the last two of which are distinctly

stronger than first five, beyond these is a series of about 12 comblike
short bristles which decrease slightly toward tip, antero-dorsal row
of 16 bristles decreasing slightly in size beyond middle and the last

3-4 at apex suddenly enlarged, postero-ventral row with 1 very
long hairlike basal bristle, 9 hairlike bristles on basal two-thirds,

and 2 strong and several successively weaker bristles on apical

third, posterior row long and hairlike except apical 3-4 which are

strong; mid tibiae slightly thickened on apical two-fifths, the pubes-
cence barely longer on ventral surface than on dorsal, one antero- and
one postero-dorsal bristle at apical third and one dorsal bristle at

apex; hind femora bare on antero-ventral surface, two long bristles

on apical third of postero-ventral surface and the normal curved pos-

terior row present, the last 3 being strongest; hind tibiae slightly

bent, antero-dorsal surface with a continuous row of short bristles

(17-18) the last (apical) 3-4 strongest and most widely spaced, the
usual 2 dorsal bristles as in Fannia, antero-ventral surface with 1-2

48702°—Proc.N.M.vol.43—12 42
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bristles at beyond middle, postero-ventral surface bare. Wings clear,

third and fourth veins slightly convergent at apices, outer cross vein

bent, at less than its own length from end of fifth and at one-fourth

from small cross veui to apex of fourth ; costal thorn absent. Calyptrge

white, the under scale much the larger. Haiteres yellow, base of

stalk darkened.

Length.—4-4^ mm.
Type-Csit. No. 15310, U.S.N.M.

Three males, Bonhill, Dumbartonshire, Scotland, June 29, 1907,

and August 8 and 29, 1908 (J. R. Malloch).

This genus is closely allied to Fannia Robineau-Desvoidy, but may
be easily separated by the wider frons, different frontal bristling, and
unmarked abdomen, as well as several minor characters given in

description. The species bears a remarkable resemblance to the

females of certain species of Fannia.

Named in honor of Hen P. Stein, whose work on this group in

Europe has laid the foundation of practically all that has been done
in systematic work on it in recent years.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 46.

Fig. 1. Wing of Limosina piduratus, male.

2. Hypopygium of Pipunculus winneviannae , male.

3. Antenna of Pipunculus winnemannse, male.

4. Ovipositor of Pipunculus vierecH, female.

5. Antenna of Pipunculus vierecki, female.

6. Face of Simulium hicoloratum, female.

7. Thorax of Simulium hicoloratum, female.

8. Claw of Simulium bipunctatum, female.

9. Claw of Simulium townsendi, female.
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tricinctus 175, 176

rifasciatus 175

Htahensis 175

winnemanae 176

Cnephalodes (=Cnephalodop8is)pollinosiis. 345

Cnephalodopsis 345

pollinosa 345

Coccidoctonus 167

trialdadensia 168

Page.
Cockerel!, T. D. A., Names applied to the

euceriue bees of North America 261

CoBlorhynchus acutirostris 134

argentatus 137

australis 137

commutabilis 123, 137

flabellispinis 128

gladius 13ff

kishinouyei 137

macrorhynchus 127

notatus 136

platorhynchus 133

quadricristat us 128

Colobometra vepretum 401

Colomastix pasilla 370

Comactinia echinoptera 389, 390

meridionalis 389

Comantheria briareus 390

Comanthlna belli .190

schlegelii 391

Comanthus annulata 392

bennettl 391

parvicirra 392

samoana 391

trichoptera 391

wahlbergii 391

Comaster typica. 390

Comatella stelligera 386

Comatula pectinata 389

purpurea 389

Comatulella brachiolata 387

Comedo anomocerus 187

hookeri 188

koebelei 187

Comissia hartmeyeri 386

ignota 386

Compsometra ineommoda 40*
,

Comularidse 11

Cosmiometra conifera 404

Craspedometra ater 395

madagasearensis 39S

Craterocercus albidovariatus 238

floridanus 238

Cratoteckus 186

Crawford, J. C, Descriptions of new hymen-
opetra. No. 5 163

Cremastus bellicosus 587

(Cremastidea) chinensis 587

Cremnodes tuberculatus 577

Cribilina annulata 279

Crinoids of the Museum fuer Naturkunde,

Berlin 381

Crisis cribraria 276

denticulata 276

ebumea 276

var. cribraria 276

denticulata 276

Cryptiiropsis raicrogaster 588

Cryptus xanthostigma 585

Ctenodiscus crispatus 601

orientalis 601

Ctenophoraster diploctenius 609

hawaiiensis 609

Ctenopleara 608

astropectinides 608

Ctmiberland Valley, dragon flies of the IHt
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Page.

Cyclogaster bristolense 668, £69

gibbus 569

major 568, 569

megacephalus 569

Cyclogasterldae, a new genus and six new spe-

cies of fishes of the family 567

Cyllometra albopurpurea 400

Cymodusopsis aristoteliae 588

Cystisoma spinosum 378

Dasygorgia agassizii 55

Decametra informis 400

mobiusi 400

modica 400

studeri 400

De jeania andina 333

Dendroctonus frontalis 170

Dendronephtbya 14

acaulis 15

magnacantba 16

nigripes 17

ovifonnis 18

splendens 14

Dera-'tenus 179

pictlpes 180

punctiventris 180

Dexodes meridionalis 316

Diaphoropeza peruana 308

Diastopora patina 276

verrucaria 277

Diaulinopsis 182

callichroma 1S2, 183

Diaulinus begini 183, 184

pulchripes 184

websteri 184

Dicera alni 141

Dichrometra flagellata 398

palmata 398

protectus 397

tenera 398

Dinenridea 240

Diprion grandis 208

Dipsacaster diapborus 622

sladeni 622

Discopora concinna 283

skenei 285

var. crassispina 285

Discoporella verrucaria 276

Dolichostoma 325

alpina 325

Doolittle, Alfred A., Notes on the occurrence

of the crustacean Alonopsis in America,

with description of a new species 561

Dragon flies of the Cumberland Valley 189

Dromogompbus spinosus 192

Dytaster (Koremaster) evaulus 623

spinosus 624

Echinoptilidae 48

Echinopt ilum 48

macintosh! 48

Blachertus benefactor 182

glacialis 182

jobannseni 181

Elasmogorgia 85

filiformis S5

ramosa 86

Page.
Elasmopus rapax 370

Elepharipeza montagna 351

Enallagma exsulans 198

geminatum 198

Endoxocrinus wyvillethonisoni 408

Entedoninae 173

Epalpodes 330

equatorialis 330

Epicordulia princeps 194

Ericthonius rubricornis 378

Erigonopsis 326

arequipae 326

Eriocampa major 211

punctata 211

Erythemis simplicicollis 195

Eschara elegantula 283

lobata 286

impposa 283

perpusilla 284

skenei 285

verrucosa 285

Escharella auriculata 280

jacotini 286

porifera 285

Escharipora annulata 279

Escharoides sarsii 286

Escharopsis lobata 286

Eucadorana 324

bicolor 324

Eucerine bees of North America, names ap-

plied to 261

Euciatoria australis 315

sp 315

Eudejeania 334

nigra 335

subalpina 334,335

Eugymnochseta 314

equatorialis 314

Eumyobia 312

flava 312

Eumyothyria meridionalis 305

Euparaphyto 359

alpina 359

Euphorocera minor 303

peruviana 303

Euplexaura 88

pinnata 88

Eurytoma piurae 164

Euselenomyia 364

peruviensis 364

Euthelaira 305

inambarica 306

Euura brachycarpae 240

nigrella 241

serissimse 240

Evetria corastockiana 182

Excirolana 201

armata 204

braziliensis 203

chilensis 202

chiltoni 201

japonica 201

linguifrons 201

mayana 201

Fagus sylvatica 142
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Fisher, Walter K., Four new genera and fifty-

eight new species of starfishes from the Phil-

ippine Islands, Celebes, and the Moluccas.. 599

Fishes, Anaeanthine, from the Philippine

Islands and contiguous waters 105

Fishes of the family Cyclogasteridse, a new
genus and six new species of 567

Flies, muscoid, new genera and species of,

from South America 301

Flustra carbasea 278, 278

digitata 278

murrayana 277

papyrea 278

seeurifrons 278

sernilata 279

trimcata 277,278

Gadomus longifllis 106

multifilis 106

Galapagos Islands, descriptions of two new
isopods from 159

Gemellaria dumosi 277

loricata 277

wiUisii 277

Gomphoides obscura 190

Gomphus dilatatiis 191

notatus 191

pallidus 192

plagiatus 191

spiniceps 191

vastus 190

Goniopecten asiaticus 601, 602

demonstrans ^ 601

Gorgonacea 52

Gorgonellidse 97

Gorgonidae 94

Grubia compta 376

sp.7 376

Gulf of Mexico, new genera and species of

amphipods from 369

Gymnochata aloedo 314

Habrobraconidea bicoloripes 579

Halipteris 40

christii 40, 41

Halisceptrum 36

album 36

cystiferum 36

gustavianum 36

Hathrometra dentata 408

prolixa 406

sarsii 408

tenella 407

Haustorius arenarius 369

Helicoptilum 51

rigidum 51

Heliometra glacialis 405, 407

Hemiteles alpivagus 585

coriarius 584

stagnalis 584

Heron, great blue, revision of the forms of

the 531

Herpestomus brunneicomis 589

hyponomeutae 589

Hetaerina americana 196

tricolor 196, 197

Himerometra crassipinna 394

savignii 394

Page.
Hippothoa divaricata 280

expansa 280

hyalina 280

Holaxonia 52

HomcEonema alba ^58

Horismenus urichi 170

Hymenocephalus longibarbis 112

longiceps lU
longipes 109

striatissimus 1 10, 111

torvus 110,111

Hymenoptera, new, descriptions of 1G3

Hyposoter diversicolor 590

parorgyiae 5'Ji)

Hypothereutes caradrinse 590

elyi 590

nigrolineatus 590

Ichneumon bedeguaris lO."}

Ichneumon-flies, one new family, eight new
genera, and thirty-three new species of 575

Ichneumon flavofascialis 591

klagesi 591

( Probolus) flavofascialis 591

Iconaster longimanus 642

perierctus 642

Idmonea atlantica 276

pruinosa 276

Incamyia 317

cuzcensis 317

Insects, dipterous, new genus and species of. 649

Insects of the dipterous family Phoridie 411

Insects, new .American dipterous, of the fam-

ily Pipunculidse 291

Iridometra mauritiana '. 405

Ischnura posita 198

verticalis 198

Isids 89

Isocrinus asteria 408

decerns 408

Isopods, descriptions of two new, from the

Galapagos Islands 159

Isopods, one genus and two new speeie.s

from South America 201

Jaenimyia 350

albicincta 350

punctata 351

Japan, alcyonaria collected by the "Albatross'

'

in the vicinity of 1

Kinetoskias arborescens 278

Kophobelemnon 45

ferrugineum 45

hispidum 46

KopholJelemnonid£e 45

Labrador, bryozoa from, collected by Dr.

Owen Bryant 275

Lagium 212

angulabre 215

atroviolaceum 216

erythrogastrum 214

peratrum 215

planitrons 216

tardum 213

Lasiopalpus subalpinus 335

Leieachara coarctaum 281

plana 280

subgracile 281
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Page.

Lembopsis 372

spinicarpus 372

Lembos smith! 373

Ltpidogorgia 63

petersi 63

Lepralia annulata 279

belU 283

ciliata 279

crassispina 285

globifera 280

hippopus 282

plana 280

rubens 283

spathulifera 282

trispinosa 286

Leptogonaster cristatus 646

Leptogorgia 95

beringi 95

Leptometra phalangium 405

Lestes rectangularis 197

Leucorhinia intacta 195

Leucothoe spinicarpa 370

Libellula cyanea 195

luctuosa 195

pulchella 196

Lichenopora regularis 276

verrucaria 276

(Linmeria) Angitia? plena 583

(Limnerium) Campoplex nigricincta 586

Limosina picturatus 653

Lithophytum 13

roseum 14

Lithoryssus parvus 148

Loricaria americana.*. 277

Lysianopsis alba 369

_Jilacrooentrus amicroploides 579

marginator 579

Macromia illinoensis 193

taeniolata 193

Macrophya alba 218

albomaculata 219

externa 220

extemiformis 220

flavipes 211

formosa 219

lineatana 220

melanota 219

nebraskensis 220

nigristigma 219

succineta 222

tenuicornis 221

xanthonota 218

zabriskiei 218

Ifacrouroides inflaticeps 139

Macrouroididse 138

Macrourus 112

aequatoris 120

asper 121

asprellus 118

caraurus 122

dubius 117, 118

hyostomus 121

lucifer 113

macrolophus 117

macronemus ;

.

115

microps 116

Page.
Macrourus nasutus 118, 119

nigromarginatus 114

orthogrammus 123

paradoxus 115

parvipes 123, 124

petersonii 121

proximus 119

Madrepora verrucaria 276

Malloch, J. R., New American dipterous in-

sects of the family Pipun-

culidae 291

One new genus and eight new
species of dipterous insects

in the United States Na-

tional Museum collection... 649

The insects of the dipterous

family Phoridae in the

United States National

Museum 4U
Mallochia agenioides 591,592

Marlattia erythrothorax 240

Mataeocephalus 125

adustus 126

nigrescens 125

Medusae, one new genus and three new species

of, from the Philippines 253

Megaprosopus andinus 365

Melanobranchus antrodes 107

micronemus 108

Melita dentata 371

fresnelii 371

nitida 371

Melitodes 92

dichotoma 92

Mehtodid* 92

Membranipora craticula 278

cymbajformis 279

lineata 278

var. craticula 278

serrulata 279

solida 279

splnifera 279

trifolium 279

unicornis 279

Membranlporelia crassicosta 279

Menella 86

indica 86

Menipea fruticosa 277

temata 277

Merrill, George P., A newly found meteoric

iron from Perryville, Missouri 595

Mesostenus? megapoda 588

Metacrinus moseleyi 408

rotundus 408

Meteorite, new, from Perryville, Missouri. .. 595

Meteorus archipsidis 580

Metopia meridiana 361

Metopiops 338

mirabilis 339

Microchaetina arida 354

Microporella ciliata 279

Micropterus dolmieu 561

Mimaster notabilis 624

tizardi 024

Missouri, a newly foimd meteoric iron from.

.

595

Mocsarya 142
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Page.

Mollia flemingii var. solida 279

hyalina 280

Moluccas, starfishes from the, new genera and

species of 599

Monophadnus asger 229

AUantidea bengalens's 210

bengalensis 209

furvus 229

tnmcatus 232

Monoporella spiniilifera 282

Monostegia martini 209

nearctica 209

Mucronella jacotini 286

praelucida 283

scabra 286

spinulifera 282

ventricosa 283

Munnopsis latifrons 162

longiremis 161

Muriceidse 72

Muriceides 76

cylindrica 76

nigra 77

Murieella 78

abnormalis 79

reticulata 78

Myersia laminata 576

Myersiidse 575

Myriozoum coarctatum 280, 281, 283

crustaceum 280

planum 280

Nauarchus 258

halius 258

Nematinae 238

Nematus crassus 245

procidentius 245

Neocharactus montivagiis 232

Neocomatella alata 3S9, 390

Neoliparis greeni 567

Neopoppia 226

metallica 226,227

Neoptilia malvacearum 207

Neostromboceros 236

Neotrafoia 313

incarum 314

Nephthyidse 13

Nereidaster bowersi 629

Xesoselandria ceylonensis 234

imitatratrix 234

Nesotaxonus 234

Newfoundland, bryozoa from, collected by
Dr. Owen Bryant 275

Nidalia 21

gracilis 22

rubra 21, 23

Xorth -America, names applied to the eiice-

rine bees of 261

Nosenjs pomifoliellse 580

Notanisomorpha ainsliei 185

collaris 185,186

Nova Scotia, bryozoa from, collected by Dr.

Owen Bryant 275

Nutting, Charles C, Descriptions of the Al-

cyonaria collected by the U. S. Fisheries

steamer "Albatross," mainly in Japanese

waters, during 1906 1

Pafie.,

Nymphaster arthrocnemis 638, 639

atopus 640

belli 635,636

diomedeae 634

dyscritus 635,636

euryplax 634,635,636,637

habrotatus • 639

leptodomus 637

meseres 639

moluccanus 636, 637

mucronatus 636, 637

symbolicus 623, 624

temalis 634,636,63$.

Oberholser, Harry C, A revision of the forms

of the great blue heron (Ardea herodias Lin-

naeus) 531

CEstrogaster 309

fumosus 310

CEstrohystrieia 332

subalpina 333

(Estropsis 355

viridis 356

Oligometra adeonae 409

japonica 400

sorripinna occidentalis 401

Ommasicera 337

chsetosa 33S

Ophirion 310

mirabile 311

Ophirodexia 307

pulchra 308

Ophirosturmia 333

oincta .336

Oplu'ynopus 142

andrii 148

(7)dentifrons 148

Orchestia grillus 371

platensis 372

Orj'ssoidea, studies in the woodwasp super-

family '

1 41

Oryssus abientinus 141

abietes 153

afflnis 152

coronatus 148

hsemorrhoidalis 151

hopkinsi 155

imperialis 147

maurus 152

metallicus 147

modestus 150

occidentalis 153

pini 154

plumicomis 147

relativus 155

say ii 149

terminalis 150

thoracieus 148

vespertilio 148

Osbum, Raymond C, Bryozoa from Labra-

dor, Newfoundland, and Nova Scotia, col-

lected by Dr. Owen Bryant 275

Pachydiplax longipennis 195

Palmicellaria skenei 285

Paraphilius (Pamphilias) nigritibalis 205

Pantala hymenaea 194

Paracharactus califoruicus 231
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Page.

Paracharactus leucostomus 230

nevadensis 230

niger 231

nigrisomus 231

Paragonaster ctenipes 627

hj-pacanthus 627

I stenostichus 627

Paragorgia 99

nodosa 99, 101

regalis 100

Paraliparis cephalus 573

deani 571

garmani 572, 573

holomelas 571

liparina 573

Paraspongodes 19

striata 19

Parateleopus microstomus 139, 140

Parisis 93

fruticosa 93

Patagiaster sphaerioplax 623

Pearse, Arthur S., Notes on certain amphi-

pods from the Gulf of Mexico, with descrip-

tions ofnew genera and new species 369

Pecten tenuicostata 281, 282

Peltaster cycloplax 641

hebes 641

nidarosiensis 641

planus 641

Pennatula 27

aculeata 27

brevipenna 33

fribriata 28

inermis 34

iongistyla 32

murrayi 29

naresi 30

pendula 29

rubescens 32

sanguinea 30

splendens 35

sulcata 28

Pennatulacea 26

Pennatulidse 26

Pentametrocrinus japonicus 408

tuberculatus 408

Perca flaveseens 562

Perclista albicollis 233

quercus 232

Perissogonaster 628

insignis 628

Perithemis domitia 195

Perryville, Missouri, new meteorite from 595

Persephonaster anchistus 614

ccelochiles 614

croceus 620

euryactis 613,614,615

gracilis 619

habrogenys 618, 619

luzonicus 614

monostoechus 620

multicinctus 616

oediplax 617, 618

roulei 616

suiuensis 616

tenuis 615, 617

Page.
Perua 364

cuzcana 365

Phaenopsis 362

arabella 362, 363

Phasiatacta 343

elongata 344

Phasiopteryx australis 352

bilimeki 353

Philippine Islands, Anacanthine fishes from

the 105

Philippine Islands, starfishes from, new
genera and species of 599

Philippines, one new genus and three new
species of Medusae from the 253

Phoridae, insects of the dipterous family 411

Phronima sedentaria 378

Phrosina semilunata 378

Physiculus edeimanni 106

japonicus 106

nigrescens 105

Pimpla(Epiurus) brevicornis j 589

kuwanse 589

(Iseropus) viduiformis 591

(Pimpla) parnarae 593

pluto 593

vidua 591

Pinus scropulorum 208

Pipunculidae, new American dipterous in-

sects of the family 291

Pipunculus caudelli 298

exilis 295

inconspicuous 295

metallescens 298

occidentalis 291

stigmal ica 294

townsendi 292

trichaetus 296

trochanteratus 297

vierecki 654

winnemannae 655

Placogorgia 83

japonica 83

Plagiops 303

meridionalis 304

Plathemislydia 196

Platycaulus 94

danielsseni 94

Pleurotropis 177

albitarsis 179

ashmeadi 178

leucopis" 177

lithocolletidis 179

niger 178

phy llotretae 178

quercicola 178

rugosithorax 179

splendens 173

tarsalis 178

wilder] 179

Plexauridae 88

Plumarella 62

adhaerans 65

carinata 64

cristata 64

flabellata 63

spicata 64
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Page.

Plumarella spinosa 63

Podagrion echthrus 163

Polycyrtus cockerellse 593

fulvipes 593

Polygraphus rufipennis 171

Polypera 567

greeni 568

Polyphemus pediculus 562

Pontania agama 242

consors 242

crassicornis 241

foveata 243

lucidae 242

nevadensis var. nigripecta 243

parva 242

robusta 241

Pontiometra andersoni 397

Porella compressa 282

concinna 283, 284

elegantula 283, 284

IsBvis var. concinna 283

perpusilla 284

proboscidea 285

propinqua 285

saccata 283, 284

skenei 285

struma 285

surcularis 281

verrucosa 285

var. propinqua 285

Porellina ciliata 279

stellata 279

Porina ciliata 279

Primnoa flabellum 60

Primnodendron 70

superbum 70, 71

Primnoidae 57

Prionaster analogus 602, 603

elegans 602

gracilis 603

megaloplax 603

Priophorus acericaulis 240

Pristomerus appalachianus 592

eoloradensis 593

(Pristomerus) Neopristomerus appalachianus

var. dorsocastaneus 593

paciflcus 593

Prosopis dulcis 302

Prostromboeeros 235

Protapanteles rileyanus 582

Protellopsis stebbingii 379

Protiara beroe 254

haeckeli 254

tropica 253

Protogonia 347

ocellaris 348

Protoptilidae 49

Protoptilum 49

orientale 49

Pseudarchaster dissonus 625

oligoporus 625, 626

pectinifer 625

roseus 625

Pseudatractocera 336

Pseudomyothyria perplexa 319

Pseudosiobla 209

floridana 209

Page,
Psilaster gotoi 609

robustus 610

Pteroides 35

sagamiense 35

Pteronidea robiniae 244

similaris 244

trilineata 344

Ptilometra macronema 404

Ptiloearcus 26

brevicaulis 86

quadrangularis 26

Pulvinaria pyriformis 168

Pyrophila pyramidoides 188

Quercus macrocarpa 2:«

Radclifle, Lewis, Descriptions of a new family,

two new genera, and twenty-nine new spe-

cies of Anacanthine fishes from the Philip-

pine Islands and contiguous waters 105

Regania filamentosa 107

nipponica 109

sulcata 108

Rhadinoceraea lucida 229

similata 229

Rhamphostomella costata 286

ovata 286

radiatula 286

sarsii 286

Rhinoliparis attenuatus 573

barbulifer 574

Rhizocrinus robustus 408

Rhogogaster addendus 211

laterarius 2U
pitohatus 211

tnmcatus 211

Richardson, Harriet, Descriptions of a new
genus of isopod crus-

taceans, and of two
new species from

South America Ml
Descriptions of two

new isopods, an Ap-

seudes, and a Mua-
nopsis, both from

the Galapagos Is-

lands 159

Robinia pseudacacia 244

Rogas laphygmae 581

nolophanse 58L

Rohwer, S. A., Notes on sawflies, with de-

scriptions of new species. .

.

305

Studies in the woodwasp
superfamily Oryssoidea,

'vith descriptions of new
species I4t

Rosaster alexandri 629, 632

bipunctus 632

mamillatus 632

mimicus 632

nannus 631

symbollcus 630,63.?

Salatigia 227

Salix niger 206

serissima ._
340

tristis 244

Salmacia alpina 347

chaetosa 347

paciflca 346
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Salmanica peraviana 346

Salvelinus areolus 561

Sarcomacronychia trivittata 363

Sarconesia 360

Sarcophaga argentea 358

auribarbata 357

aurigena 357

peruana 358

Sareophagula peruana 358

Sawflies, notes on, with descriptions of new

species 205

Schizoporella auriculata 280

cecelii 280

Crustacea 280

hyalina 280

plana 280

spongites 280

Sciapteryx coquilletti 212

Scirpearella 97

gracilis 98.

rubra 98

Seleraxonia 92, 98

Scrupocellaria scabra 277

Seymnophagus secundus 172

townsendi - 172

Selandriinse 233

Selenemetra finschii 397

Semotilus bullearis 562

eenociia 227

caerulea 228

Senoclidea 228

amala 228

decora 229

terminata 229

Bimulium bicoloratum 649

bipunctatum 650

nitidum 652

townsendi 651

BlDodaster batheri 600

psilonotus 600

vaneyi 600

Siobla mooreana 210

Siphonogorgia 26

splendens 25

Siphonogorgidse 25

Siphosturmia pollinosa 321

Smlttia globifera 280

landsborovii var. porifera 285

porifera 285

propinqua 285

reticulatopunctata 286

trispinosa 286

Solaster papposus 624

Bolenotus pulchripes 184

Somatochlora tenebrosa 194

South America, isopod crustaceans, one new
genus and two new species of, from 201

South America, new genera and species of

muscoid flies from 301

Spathimyia 318

ferox 319

Sphaeriodiscus ammophilus 641

bourgeti 641

scotocryptus'. 641

SptDtberus pulchripennis 168

Page.

Spongodes pulchra 18

splendens 14

Stachyodes 59

megalepis 59

Stachyptilum maclearl 50

Starfishes, four new genera and fifty-eight

new species of, from the Philippine Islands,

Celebes, and the Moluccas 599
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